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"/ am smietimcs asked by young people to reeommctd a course of reading.
My advice zvould be that they should confine themselves to the supreme booh in
whatever literature, or better still, to choose some one great author., and make
themselves thoroughly familiar with him. For, as all roads lead to Rome, so do
they likewise lead azvay from it, and you rvill find that, in order to understand
perfectly and weigh exactly any vital piece of literature, you will be gradually
and pleasantly persuaded to e.uurstons of which you little dreamed when you
began, and will find yourselves scholars before you c^re azvare. For remember
that there is notlung less profitable than scholarship for the mere sake of scholar-
ship, nor anything more wearisome in the attainment. Hut the moment you have
a definite aim, attention is quickened, the mother of memory and all that you
acquire groups and arranges itself in an order that is lucid, because everywhere
and always it is in intelligent relation to a central object of constant and grorcing
interest. This method also forces upon us the necessity of thinking, rohich is,

after all, the highest result of all education. For what we want is not learning,
but knowledge; that is, the power to make learning answer its true end as]z
qutekcner of intelligence and a widener of the intellectual sympathies."-] K^^^^
RUSSKLL LOWK....: opening the Free Public Library, Chelsea, Mass. {_Democ-
racy and other addresses).





PREFACE.

This List tells of some twenty-one hundred books worthy to be read or studied

by girls and women. Men and women who know have chosen the books and said

about them just what they would tell an inquirer face to face. In some cases trust-

worthy reviews have been condensed and ciied. The selection especially includes

books setting forth the manifold new opportunities for bread-winning, education,

and culture opened to women within recent years. These new opportunities are

notably furthered by the clubs and associations multiplying on every hand in

America. To promote their formation, and to render them service, are among the

purposes of this List. Although the List is thus adapted to girls and women,

most of its books are as well suited to boys and men as to girls and women—for

great literature appeals to all mankind. In planning courses of reading for the

young of either sex, librarians, teachers, and parents will find the List very helpful.

The American Library Association intends to follow this comparatively short

List with others, which shall be full and detailed enough to aid the comprehensive

reader and the advanced student. During 1896 it is probable that it will issue hand-

books on the literature of Fixe Art, by Mr. Russell Sturgis ; and on that of Music,

by Mr. Henry E. Krehbiel ; both these authorities are contributors to this List. It

is hoped that from this beginning the whole round of the working literature of

education, science, and art will be passed upon by critics of mark for the behoof of

readers and students. Notes condensed for the purpose by contributors may be

printed directly on the catalogue-cards of a puulic library, so that in running over

the department of American geology, of electricity, of photography, of engraving,

one may be enabled to ciioose a book as intelligently as if thee .stood at one's side

an authority on the subject—a service this of great importancf m an age when books,

good, bad, and indifferent, abound and superabound. In the present List a good

many notes are available for direct transfer to catalogue-cards.

While books in general are in plentiful supply there are some subjects of impor-

tance to girls and women upon which no books exist. Co-operative housekeeping is

such a subject ; throughout the United States diverse experiments are being tried,

which, if rightly described and criticised, would be informing to many inquirers ; the

chapters should be extended to include plans of the best apartment-houses and

country-clubs, and to outline the most recent labor-saving appliances, electrical and

other, introduced in city hotels. Another theme of interest to women, on which a

useful book might be written, is investment. The rate of interest on sound securities

is low and tends to become lower. Any method by which women have increased
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their incomes from investment by exercise of good judgment and wise supervision,

deserves to be known to other women with a little property from which returns grow

smaller and smaller. Typical cases of gain and of loss would be of very great value

for encouragement or warning. In a totally different field England has given us an

example worth copying. Sixty years ago Miss Martineau wrote her " Tales of Politi-

cal Economy "
; twenty years ago the same field was entered by Mrs. Fawcett. Both

authors showed that the principles underlying the right management of a national

household are much akin to those which rule the duty and the work of an industrious

and sensible family. Questions of currency, taxation, and international trade, as

now debated in this country, could readily be made intelligible if cast in the form of

stories. With skill, these stories might easily develop a public interest in economic

righteousness, now scant enough.

The editions given in this list are usually the cheapest of fair quality. At the

end of this volume publishers' addresses are printed in full.

The figures which follow the notes are those of the Decimal Classification.
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FICTION

CHOSEN AND ANNOTATKD BY A RKVIEWBR KOR "THH NATION.

In preparing this list the choice has been limited to two hundred and fifty American,

British and Canadian authors and their principal works. While the object has been to

select novels and tales of interest to ^irls and women, great literature appeals to ali mankind,

and many of the books here named are as attractive to boys and men as to their sisters

and mothers. Besides the acknowledged masters ol fiction, the present list includes the

writers who, without being great, have founded schools or led fashions, also the authors who

have passed on from generation to generation the chief traditions of novel-writing, and gradu-

ally developed the art. Unfortunately, many writers of fiction enjoy wide popularity with-

out deserving it; of this class the vicious and depraved are unmentioned; others, without

being vicious, are frivolous in ideas and defective in taste and skill ; of these a few repre-

sentatives are introduced with a word of warning.

The plan in drawing up this list is, for leading authors, first, to offer brief general

cliaraclc'izations; to follow with a selection of their best works, giving a short note to each

book; lastly, to name without comment a few more of their works. With other authors a

single note is the rule; in no case is there mention of all an author's volumes. In many cases

a wide variety of editions of popular novels are published; from among these editions in one

volume, in cloth, at low prices, have been chosen; and also fair editions in paper. The pub-

lishers' addresses have been abbreviated. The figures in brackets following a living author's

name give the year of birth; in the ca^e of an author not living, also the year of death; in

some cases no information has been four.;! The first note after an author's name is followed

by the number for her or his books in the Decim.il Classification.

Readers who desire complete lists of novels, including translations, may refer to "The

best reading," by F. U. Perkins, with its supplements, published by Putnam, New York.

Wm. M. (IriswoU!, Cambridge, Mass., issues various Lists of Fiction, American and foreign,

with citations from leading critical reviews. The American Library Association, through

the Library Hurcau, publishes " Reading for the young," conipiled by John F. Sargent,

with short descriptive notes; its department "f fiction is comprehensive.

AVji' York, June, 1S95.

Aguilar, Orace. [1816-1847.1

An EnRlish writer of Spanish-Hebrew extraction,

who had at heart the interests of her race in all that

she wrote. Her power of description is excellent, and,

although her dialogue -eems often oldlashicned. her
novels retain decided interest. Some of them are
tiased on the persecutions of ihe Jews, as recorded in

history, others describe English doircslic life. Her
style is graceful, her characterization sympathetic, her
moral tone elevated. 823.89.

Vai.k of Ckdaks. N. Y., Appleton, 81.
Expulsion of Jews from Spain in the 1 sth century.

HoMK Inki.iknck. N. Y., Appleton, Si.
English home life.

.MnlllKK'-. RKfiiMI'KNSK. M. Y., Appleton, $1.

Sei|uel to " Home intlucncc."

Home Scknes and Heart SriiiiEs.

Appleton, %i.

Short stories.

N. Y.,

Alcott, Louiaa May. [ 1832-1888. |

A New England writer of stories for yo'ing girls.

Her wide popularity has been earned by her power of

depicting real life, her sensible and stirring inculca-

tion of truth, kindness and courage Her style is

sometimes careless, as if she had worked too hurriedly.

Among her best books are the following : 813.41.
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LiTTi.K WoMKN, or Meg, Joe, Beth, and Amy.
Host., Roberts, $1.50.

About Misa Alcott's three sisters and herself in their

Concord home. The book that made the author famous.

Little Men: Life at Plumfield with Joe's
buys. Host., Roberts, $1.50.

Sequel to " Little Women."

Eight CofsiNs, or the aunt-hill. Bost.,

Roberts, I1.50.

An Oi.n-KASHioNED Girl. Host., Roberts,

$1.50.

About a pleasant, sensible country Rirl visiting the
city and afterwards becoming a music teacher.

Work: A storv of experience. Host., Roberts,

|i.50-

How a girl supported herself and found happiness
in her work.

Aldrich, Thomas Bailey. [1S36- .]

A New England poet, novelist and writer of tales.

His short stories fre among the best in the English

language. Each episode is complete, ingeniously de-

veloped and generally ended wiih a surprise, which

i<, however a logical inference from incident and char-

acter. His power for sketching a single incident is

greater than for sustained narrative, and his novels

are therefore more noticeable for brilliant episodes

than for continuous interest. .>13.44.

Mariiery Daw, and other people. Bost.,

Houghton, ii.50.

Short stories.

The Story of a Bad Boy. Bost., Hough-
ton, I1.25.

Story o( .i mischievous but truly good, natural New
England boy. Puritanism is characterized.

Pri'dknce Palkrky. Bost., Houghton, $1.50.

Describes New England people with humor and
satire.

The Qi'EEN ok Siieha. Host., Houghton,
«l.50-

Scene, a New Hampshire village, afterwards Switz-
erland. Fine comparisons of natural scenery.

The Stillw \T!,r Tragedy. Host., Hough-
ton, Si. 50.

Th«' tragedy is a murder. Deals with the labor
problem.

Two Bites at a Cherry. Bost., Hough-
ton, 1893, $1.25.

Short stories.

Alexander, ^frs. (pseudcnyni). See Hector,
Mrs. Annie French.

Allen, James Lane.
a Kentuckian story writer of rare merit, whose

stories, local though they arc in scene, are e.xcclltnt

in plot, construction and style. His diction is always

refined and polished, and altogether his work may be

characterized as admirable, and ;• worthy of even

wider acceptance than it has found. His repulalion

was made by his descriptive work, "The Blue grass

Region of Kentucky." 813.49.

A Kentucky Cardinal. N. Y., Harper, $1.

The story revolves niund a beautiful red breasted
lird, "the Kentucky cardinal." Much appreciation
of nature.

Fliitr and Violin, and other Kentucky tales

and romances. N. Y., Harper, I1.50.

John Gray : a Kentuckian tale of the olden

time. Phila., Lippincott, $1.

Anstey, P. (pseudonym). See Guthrie, Thom-
as A.

Arblay, Mme, Frances (Bumey) d'. [1752-
1840.]

English 18th century novelist. She modelled her

style and manner on the famous contemporary realistic

novelists, Richardson and Fielding, though less senti-

mental and more humorous than the former, and not

comparable with the latter for force and versatility.

She confined herself to delineations of small groups in

their social relations, and may be said to have invented

the domestic and society novel. She observed keenly,

had original insight, much ironical humor and a strong

sense for comedy. At twenty-six she sprang from ob-

unty to fame, became the pei rif London society, and

over half a century remained a conspicuous figure

both literary and fashionable circles. 823.66.

Kvelina. N. Y., Macmillan, 2 vols., $2.

The author's first and best book. The theme is the
annoyance caused by vulgar relations to a fashionable
young lady, noble on one side of the house. Some of
the situations are admirably comic and the characters,
though now appearing a little formal, survive very
fairly the wear and tear of a century. Contemporary
society pronounced this representation of itself de-
lightful and Its verdict has been accepted by posterity,
which also accepts Miss Burney as the first of^ English
women worthy to sit among the classics.

Cecilia. N. Y., Macmillan, 2 vols., ?2.

Argles, Mrs. Margaret (H.). See Hungerford,
Mrs. Margaret (Hamilton).

Aristocracy: an anonymous novel. N. Y.,

Appleton, paper, 50 c.

Was written as a sitire upon the many flattering

pictures of society now offered the public. The char-

acters are said to be well-known prople. " Aristoc-

racy" delineates stupid and wicked men and women.
It depicts barely one decent character, and the pano-

rama of English life is, to say the least, depressing.

The style is very pointed, but the novel, while enter-

taining, must be said to be essentially false and unsat-

isfactory. 823.89.

Atherton, Mrs. Gertrude Franklin.

A '
> estern novelist who has specially sketched Cali-

fornia life. About ten years ago she h.id decided, but

short-lived popularity. Her stories are romantic aii4

interesting, but are imperfect in form and carel ssin

style. 813.49.

Before the Gringo Came. N. Y.. J. Selwin
Tail, f I ;

paper, 50 c.

Eleven stories of California life before the Gringo
or American came, when affairs of the heart were
more urgent than those of the pocket.

Los Cerritos; a romance of modern times.

N. Y., Lovell, Coryell, $1 ; paper, 50 c.

" I.os Cerrilos" is an abandoned ranch in South-
ern Cdifornia, on which poor whites and Mexican
half- breds have "squat'ed " The wealthy owner at-

tempts to eject these squatters, and the consequences
are exciting.

What Dreams .May Come. Chic, Belford,

Clarke, $1 ;
paper, 50 c.

Austen, Jane. [1775-1817.]

English novelist of domestic and social life in the

early days of the 19th century. The first of the three

great English women in fiction and. as an artist in

letters, more finished than either Charlotte Bronti' or

George Eliot. The only notable predecessor in her

sphere was Frances Burney, the author of " Evelina "

Miss Austen's noves reproduce with singular vivid-

ness and detail the minds and manners of her period

and locality. She clung closely to -I'^l she knew and

saw, or divined from observation. A ^reat world, a
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popular movement, a political upheaval, had no attrac-

tion for her. The private life of the middle-class peo-

pie among whom she lived was her only material. So

scrupulously did she avoid the exceptional in episode

or character, so studiously shun dramatic surprise, that

her capacity for investing her lengthy narratives

with interest seems marvellous. During the twenty

years of her literary life her style knew neither devel-

opment nor deterioration. It was always absolutely

fitted to her theme. Her world was commonplace,

rather shallow : living always in awe of the neighbors'

opinions ; mostly prone to trivial deceits, hypocrisy

and spite, not largely loving or sympathetic. Miss

Austen saw it, saw through it and laughed at it,

showed it all up with keen but not unkindly satire.

Modern enthusiasts for realism declare that Jane Aus-

ten alone has achieved that in English fiction, but it is

wise to remember her limitation, the regions of actual

life ot thought and feelings which she neither could

ni-f woulc" touch. Perhaps no one of her novels is

really better than another. They are all good, with

the same characteristics. 823.74,

Pridk a.m) I'kkjudick. N. Y., Ward, $i.

This novel, within strictly defined limits of action

and motive, is almost perfect in scheme, grouping and
expression.

Se.nsk and Sensibility, N. Y. Ward, 75 c.

Manskiei.d Park. N. Y., Ward, 75 c.

Emma. N. Y,, Ward, 75 c,

NokrHANGKR Abbey. N. Y Ward, 75 c.

Persi'asion. N. Y., Macmillan, $1.

" Northanger Abbey " and " Persuasion " together

in I vol. N. v., Stokes, $1.

Austin, Mrs. 3kcl.« Ooodwin. [1831-1S94.]

New England writer of historical novels and talcs,

especially of the Puritan colonists of Massachusetts.

She had not that great imagination which reproduces

the spirit of the past, and was a trifle too conscientious

about the letter to give unity and an appearance of

actuality to her work. Nevertheless she was much in

sympathy with her chosen period and wrote entertain-

ingly of the struggles, physical and spiritual, of her

colonial ancestors. 813.40.

A Nameless Nobleman. Bost., Houghton,
$1.25; paper, 50c.

Scene a! 'w Engli^-'d village (ireparing for the recep-
tion of a clergyman wi'o is bringing home his wife.
Distinctly religious in tcme.

SiANDisH OF Standish. Host., Houghton,
«1.25.

a story of the pilgrims of Plymouth Colony in the
17th century.

Bktty Xlden. Host., Houghton, f 1.25.

Sequel 10 " StandisL of Standish."

David Ai.den's Dait.iukr. Best., Hough-
ton, fi.25.

Twelve stories, each representing some noteworthy
character or history of colonial times.

Doctor I.e Baron and His Dai'(.iiters,

Bost., Houghton, ft. 25.

Relates to Plymouth Colony and gives further de-
tails about Standish of Standish and his friend Betty
Alden.

The Desmond Hundred. Bost., Houghton,
|i; paper, 50 c.

Balestier, Oharlea Wolcott. [1861-1S91.]

A New Yorker who wrote fresh and vigorous tales

of Western life. He had an excellent notion of a story

and how to tell it, and his work. :~'^'-'ated fine ability

which, had he lived longer, would doubtless have ex-

panded ii many directions. 813.40.

The Av.raoe Woman. N. Y., United
States Bfok Co., $1 25.

Benefits Forc.ot. N. Y., .Appleton, $1.50.

NAti.AiiKA. N. Y., Macmillan, $1.50; paper,

50c.

Written in collaboration with Rudyard Kipling.

Bangs, John Kendrick. [1 862-
.

]

A New York humorous author of delightfully ab-

surd stories and sketches, who, however, has a ten-

dency to over-elaboration and dwells too continuously

on the grotesijue or merely droll. His stories, never-

theless, are bright and entertaining. 813.40.

CoKFEK AND Rki'.vri'ee. N. Y., Harper, 50 c.

The Water Ghosi, and others. N. Y.,

Harper, (1.25.

Barlow, Jane.

An Irish writer of v vid sketches of peasant life in

Connaught villages, her characterization is pictur-

esque and delicate, both in humor and pathos ; and her

descriptions of surroundings are minute and circum-

stantial. Altogether a very rare and unusual artist in

a homely field. 823.80.

Irish Idylls. N. Y., Dodd, $1.25.

Kerrican's Qiai.ity. N. Y., Dodd, $1.25.

Barr, Mrs. Amelia Sdith. [ i S 3 1 - .
]

An Anglo-American writer of novels and tales his-

torical and modern. Her scenes include the Scutch

Highlands and Western Isles and several States of the

L'nion. Her plan is simple and well developed and

her manner unpretentious and sincere. Whatever
trials her people endure they generally survive them,

and the distribution of happiness at the end, if oUl-

fashioned and not strictly in agreement with the facts

of life, is eminently satiofactory. 813.40.

Jan V'kdder's Wife. N. Y., Dodd, I1.25;
paper, 25 c.

A very pretty story and one of the author's best.
The characters of the careless, un.stable sailor and his
cold, self-righteous wife, are cleverly contrasted and
the primitive life of the inhabitants of a Shetland vil-

lage vividly described.

The Bow of Oranc.e Ribbon. N. Y., Dodd,
$1.25; paper, 25 c.

A story of New York in 1756, with a romance be-
tween a Dutch maiden anil one >.' King tJeorge'H
oHicers. A pictures(|ue, natural and au^using story.

Remember the Alamo. N. Y., Dodd, $1.25.

A romantic and dramatic tale of the revolt of Ameri-
cans in Texas against Mexican rule. Davy Crockett,
Sam Houston and Santa Anna figure prominently and
the storming of the Alamo is the great incident.

A Daighier of Tike. N. Y., Dodd, $1.25.

Lasi' of the McAllisters. N. Y., Dodi".,

«1.25.

Barrie, James Matthew. [ 1 S60- .
]

Scotch novelist and writer of tales, plays and sketches.

His rapidly achieved reputation rests on his delineation

of poor, plain Scotch people, in which he shows clear

understanding both of the poverty of their external life

and the richness of their spiritual and mental life—

a

combination far from rare in Scotland. His characters

are never sentimentalized or caricatured, but whether
the situation be pathetic, tragic or humorous, he man-
ages to touch the right note in the right way and pro-

duces an effect at once recognized as just. 823.89,
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A WiNiiow IN Thrums. N. Y., Lovell, Cor-
yell, |i

;
paper, 50 c.

Jess Hendry, from whose window the village of
Thrums is jiainled, ts one of the author's most delicate-
ly drawn h((urcs. Her family and friends abound in

variety of force and fun, hut in Jess there is an ideal of
beauty that gives the book moral di|,'nity and |)crmi<-

nent literary worth.

AiiLii LiciiT Idyi.i.s. N. v., Lovell, Coryell,
|i ; paper, 50 c.

Sketches of members of a seceding branch of the
Scotch Church — very small and austere. An admir,v
able work, full of ironical humor.

TilK LlTTl.E MiNlsTKK. N. v., Lovell, Cor-
yell, $1.25; paper, 50 c.

The author's best novel ; very romantic in plot and
realistic in presentation of scene and character. The
incidents take place in and about Thrums, and many
of the people introduced in the sketches of Thrums re-

appear.

When a Man's Single. N. Y., I.ovell, Cor-
yell, J1.25.

Sketches, perliiips autiibiiif;riiphically, the early
strunKlcs of a journalist and literary man. Full of
uncommon sense.

Baylor, Frances Courtenay (Afrs, Helger).
[1.S4S-.] 813.49.

On Both Sides. Phila., Lippincott, fi.25.

Reall) two stones, one of an American family in
London, the oihrr of an Knglish family in America.
The author (a Southern novelist! has lived several
years in England, and writes inte ligenlly and amus-
ingly of British pel uliarities. while her knowledge of
American character is thorough.

JiAN ANii Jianh A. Host., Houghton, $1.50.
Mexico and Texas are the background of this story,

which sketches the Indian graphically.

Ci.Ai'DiA HvDR. Host., Houghton, $1.25.

A capital tale of life in Virginia.

Beaconsfield, Beojamin Disraeli, Earl of. Sir
Disraeli, B.

Beckford, William. [i75(j-iS44.]

Vathkk : an Oriental tale. N. Y., Ward,
Lock, 75 c.

The author was a very rich and eccentric English-
man, with a passion for seclusion and luxury. His
name is inseparably connected with palaces built at
Fonthill in Wiltshire, and Cintra in I'oitugal. Though
published in 17S4, "Vathek" shows little influence
either from the 18th century realists or romanticists.
Itisunii|ue in prose as the " Ancient Mariner" is in

poetry It is spendidly imagined und sustain' :l, even
to the final doom of the wicked caliph and hi;: mon-
strous mother in the immortal Hall of Kbiis. 823.70.

.SV(' Hronti.', Char-Bell, Ourrer (puudinym).
lotte.

Bell, Ellis (/>.'(•«(/()«vw). A'c Hronie, Emily.

Bellamy, Edward. [1S50-
.]

LooKi.sc; Hackwaki), aooo-iSSy. Host.,
Houghton, ft ;

paper, 50 c.

A vision of life after existing forms of government
have been overturned and socialism has been long estab-
lished. It made an immense sensation on account of

'

its interesting presentiition of the attractive fallacy
j

that e(|uality of wealth and leisure would mean uni- I

versal content. It is worth reading, bji not worth he '

lieving The author is a New Engiander ; hisinterest
in economics and social reform is clearly stronger than
his storytelling power. 813.40.

Besant, Sir Walter,
[See note on Besant, Walter, and Rice, James, fol-

lowing.]

All Sorts and Conditions ok Men. N. Y.
Harper, $1.25 ;

paper, 50 c.

Interesting plots and scenes among the poor in Lon-
don The illustrations of how the rich might improve
and amuse the poor suggested the building of the Peo-

ple's Palace. Characterized by sincerity and enthusi-
asm.

Children of Gibeon. N. Y., Harper, f 1.25 ;

paper, 50c. ; Munro, paper, 25c.

Similar in motive to "All Sorts and Conditions of
Men."

DotioTiiv Forster. Lond., Chatto, 3s. fid.;

N. Y., Munro, paper, 25c.

Histo.'ical romance, founded on the Stuart rising in

171 S, and I'arrating the tragic history and death of the
Earl of Ueiwentwater. A very fine story, but unduly
long.

For Faith and Freedom. Lond., Chatto,
3s. fid. ; N. ,'., Harper, paper, 50c. ; Munro,
paper, 25 c.

A good romantic -ind dramatic story of the Mon-
mouth rising in the reign of James II. The train <if

events includes the juoirial murders authorized by
Justice Jeffreys after the battle of Sedgemoor and '.he

selling of rebels into slavery across seas.

St. Kaiiierink's hv iiik Tower. N. Y.,

Harper, paper, (mc.

Deals with the French Revolution.

The Remkl QiEEN. N. Y., Harper, ?i. 50.

Conierned with woman's rights and wrongs.

Beviind the Dreams ok Avakkk. N. Y.,

Harper, ?i.5o.

Mr. Iles;int's latest story and one of his best. Wills
and law-suits are the theme

Armiirei. (IK I.viiNNEssE. \. Y., Harper,
§1,25; paper, 50c. ; Munr >, paper, 25c.

Herr I'aihs. Lond., Chatto, 3s. fid.; N. Y.,

Harper, paper, 35 c. ; Munro, paper, 25 c.

The Wiirld Went Very Weil Then.
N. Y., Harper, ?i.25 ; Munro, paper, 25 c.

Besant, Sir Walter, and Rice, James. [Bes-
ant, 1S3S-.] [Rice, 1S46- i.S,-<2.

1

English novelists, historical and modern. They made
a reputation when writing in collahoraiion. Their

novels had more go, more strength and wit than Mr.

Hesant's individual proc'uctiuns. He, however, since

Mr. Rice's death, has continued to grow in popular-

ity. He concerns himself considerably with modern
social problems, and is profusely sentimental in his so-

lutions rather than practical. Thanks to constructive

ability, an inexhauslihle supply of stories and a smooth

and pleasant manner. ;>ll his books are fairly agreeable

and many cnte. lining. 823.80.

The CiOldkn IU'tierki.v. N. Y., Lovell,

Coryell, ii.

A first-rate modern novel, well constructed, dra-
matic and spirited. The scenes are laid in America
and England. .Mr. (iile.id P. Heak is as typical an
American of the commercially adventurous variety as
we have in fiction.

Ready Money Mortiboy. N. Y., Lovell,

Coryell, !fi.

Bishop, William Henry. [1^47-.
|

A New England writer of great artistic strength. .\

close observer of society life, he constructs his story

skilfully, and presents an organic whole which leaves

a distinct impression on the reader. Hischaracteisare

clearly outlined, his pathos natural, his descriptive pas-

sages graphic. 813.40.

Dktmch.d. Host., Houghton, $1.25.

Describes an American architect pursuing studies in
Europe.

The (ioi.DEN Ji'si'icE. Host., Houghton,
$1.2?; paper, 50 c.

/. vivid picture of politics and industry in a bustling
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Western city. The (li-scription of the liavoc wroUKht
hy a t(irnadi) is powerful,

TiiK IIoisK OK A Mkrciiam I'rince. Host.,

Houghton, Si. 25.

New Vorlc society life, a pungent, well-sustained
story.

Ciinv SfsAN. Bost., Houghton, $1.25.

Short stories.

Black, WiUiam. [1S41-.]

Scotch novelist. His liest work is descriptive of life

and character in Scotch HiKhlands and Western Isles.

His descriptions cf scenery and color in thosereRions

arc fre(iuently vivid and poetical but marred by elabo-

ration. His p'cits arc not strong and revolve round a

central love aftair. Sometimes his narratives have

^'reat sentiment and sweetness ; the best appeal

strongly to imagination and emotion. His later books

arc inferior to his earlier and are a rather tiresome

exhibition of fatal fluency in composition. 823.80,

A Pkinckss ok Tiiii.K, N, V',, Harper,
Soc; Munro, paper, 25c.

Made .Mr. Klack's reputation and introduced the
Isle of Skye to novel-readers. The character uf the
Princess Sheila is very fresh and 'ascinating and her
whole story most touching. This ranks among the
best modern Bn^'lish novels,

Mr. Black's best novels after this are :

A I)Ati;iirKK OK Hkim, N, Y,, Harper, Soc;
paper, 35 c.

In .Sii.k Aii'Ikk, \. Y,, Harper Soc;
paper, 35 c.; Munro, paper, 25 c,

Mali. K.oii OK Dark, N. Y,, Harper, Soc;
paper, (^)oc.; Munro, paper, 25 c,

SrRANHK AdVKNTI'RKS ok a I'llAKToN, N, Y,,

Harper, Soc; paper, 50c.; Munro, paper,
25 c.

Blackmore, Richard Doddridge. I1S25-.I
Kii^lish novelist. His favorite time is between

ancient and modern ; his best-lovcil scene the County
of Devon. His design is romantic and his character-

ization, especially of rustics, very real. His style is

serious, with a touch of <|uaintness, and his humor
trrave and excellent. He ranks among the first oi liv-

ing novelists. 823,80,

LoRSA Doonk. N. Y., Harper, S'l ; paper,
40c.; .Munro, paper, 25 c.

The author's most famous and romantic novel. It

abounds in thrilling adventures, is (juite intensely c.i-

citing throughout The scenes described in Devon arc
visileil and explored by tourists from far and near.

S|'R1m;iiavkn. N. Y,, Harper, 81.50 ; paper,
25c,

^
A tale of the conlemnlated invasion of Kngland l>y

Napoleon in 1805, Hotli NapoUon and Nelson appear
on the scene, and their great (oriunes are well woven
with the small interests of the little seaside village.

.
Pkki.vcruss. N. Y., Harper, ¥1.75.

.An excellent novel 1 f sixty years ago in Dev nshire
The central incident is improbable, but the descriptions
and characters are delightful.

Al.RK LoRRAiNK N. Y., Hurt, 75 c, ; Munro,
paper, 25 c.

Regarded by the author as his best novel.

Kit AM) KiTTV, N. Y., Harper, $1.25:
paper, 35 c; Munro, paper, 25 c.

Krkma. N. Y., Harper, paper, 50 c
TiiK FoRiiNKS OK Sir Thomas Ui'Mork
(ToMMV I'r.MoRK). .N. Y., Harper, 50c;
paper, 35 c

Boldrewood, Rolf (/.rcWo'iim). See Hrowne,
T. A,

Boyesen, BJalmar Hjortb. [ 1 S4S- , ]

k New York writer of novels and lales. A Norwe-

gian by birth, Hiscom|>osition is fluent and natural,

and his observation of American life pretty accurate

and comprehensive. He is a devoted disciple of the

realistic school, and has little imagination or fancy.

813.40.

Thk .Mammon ok Unric.iitkoi'snkss. N'. Y.,

Lovell, Coryell, ft. 25; paper, 500.

Thk Lkjiit ok Her Coi-stenanck. N, Y,,

Appleton, 75 c

Braddon, M. E. See Ma.xwcll, Mrs. M. E.

Hrkad-Winnkrs, Tiik. N. Y., Harper, §1;
paper, 50 c
An anonjrmous novel of rather remarkable force.

One of the first works of fiction in which the antagon-
ism of capital and labor was discussed. After ten
years it remainsone of the best. The scene is in Ohio,
and the tragedy turns on the iron-workers' strike. The
story is preeminently realistic and perfectly frank in

characterization. 813.40.

Brontfi, Charlotte ("Currer Hell "). [1S21-

Knglish novelist of middle period of iqth century,

Oneof the most striking penonalitiesin Knglish hcticn;

her novels are wholly an expression of that personality.

Her actual experience was very limited, and of a kind

that distorted an impetuousand fiery spirit. She |>oured

her soul out in her books with painful bitterness and

tremendous passion. She broke up the literary conven-

tion which represented women as tame, passionless

beings, and showed them conscious of an indepeniient

existence, hopelessly battlin,^ against ciicumstances.

The modern reader is most surprised by the submis-

sive attitude towards men assumed to be the correct

one, by the almost ridiculous i|ualities ascribed to men,

and believed by the author to be natural and admirable,

and by thereadinessof her real,thinking, feeling women
to fall m,-idly in love with these imaginary and gener-

ally detestable gods. Nevertheless, her purely subjec-

tive novels have all the excitement of those dependent

on thrilling plot an<l inciilent. In delineating the man-
ners of people of wiioin she had no actual knowledge

(he. heroes included), her inexperience is evident; her

style is direct and keen, but too poignant for modern
taste. Her books are simply the cry of a soul for some-

thing that life refused, and will probably be read as

long as humanity is capable of the sensation of passiim-

ate pity. 823.81.

J.\NK Kyrk. N'. Y,, Lovell, Coryell, 50 c.;

Warne, paper, 25 c
The author s lirst published work. The subject is

the love 01 a governess Jane Eyrr-, for her employer,
Rochester. As a lover Rochestcr*is magnificent : as a
man execrable and a little ludicrous. At the time of
the publication the book was widely described a- im-
moral, many Hinsh critics lieing so horritied by Jane
Eyre's passion of love that they (juite overlooked the
nobility of her renuncation. Times have changed.
Immorality is now the last charge which one would
think of making against Miss Hronle.

.SiiiRi.KY. I'hila., Lippincott, 50c; VVarne,
paper, 25 c.

The tidelity of description of places and people in

Yorkshire revealed the identity of ' Currer H"ll with
Charlotte Hronte. The introduction 1 -hinery
with its effects for good ;ind evil sugges, ,nuch of
this story. The iiortrails of the clergy are among the
most striking results of the author's penetrating ob-
servation.

Vii.i.ElTK. I'hila., Lippincott, 50c.

The story is founded on Miss Brontl's experience as
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a teacher in a school in Rrugsels. Such splendidly
drawn characters as Mme. Beck and Monsieur Paul in-

dicite the greatness Miss Bronti! might have achieved
had her life been fuller and wider. Monsieur Paul is

h«r only real man minutely portrayed, but even he is

given the benelit of the author's ievout belief in the
God-given superiority of the male sex. The original
ending of " Villette " was so painful to the public that
a paragraph was added in subsequent editions which
suggests a mitigation of tragedy.

Brontft, BmUy (" Ellis Hell"). [1819-1849.]

WuiiiERiNG Heights. Harper, ?i; Rout-
ledge, 80 c.

The only novel of the younger sister of Charlotte
Bronti'. A remarkable production of a gloomy imagi-
nation. The chief character, Heathclifle. is probably
the most monstrous in littion, too inhuman even to ex-
cite hatred. The power o* 'he book is as indisputable
as Its repulsiveness: and it ^veral ways it shows crea-
tive ability superior to thai i the more famous sister.

No pirasure can be derived from reading it, and its

only claim for continued existence is that of a curiosity
in literature. 823.89.

Broughton, Rhoda. [1840-.]

English society novelist, frequently as silly as any

other of her class, but not so worthless as many. Her
early stories, chiefly about impoverished girls of great

beauty, good birth and bad manners, are vivacious,

funny, with moments of intense and genuine passion,

and not infrequent wit. Her ideas of morals are gen-

erally sentimental and wrong, but her conduct of a

love-story often shows natural talent and rather un-

common skill. 823.89.

Cometh upas a Flower, N. Y., Appleton,

$1 ;
paper, 30 c.

Not Wisely BUT TOO Well. N. Y., Apple-
»on, Si ;

paper, 30 c.

L jOD-Bye, Sweetheart. N. Y., Appleton,

$1; paper, 30 c.

Red as a Rose is Shk. N. Y., Appleton, $i;

paper, 30 c.

Brown, Charles Brockden. [1771-1S10.]

The Hrst American who adopted literature as his

profession. His romances, written towards the close

of the eighteenth century, hold a high place in the

early development of American fiction. His plots

are impossible, his diction stilted, and yet he has art

enough to hold and keep the interest of his reader.

813.23.

Wieland, or the transformation. Phila.,

McKay, 75 c.

Arthur Mervvn, or memoirs of the year
1793. Phila., McKay, 75 c.

Browne, Thomas Alexander ("Rolf Boldre-
wood"). [1827-.]

An Australian writer of stirring stories of adventure

in the mines and*bush country. His style, vigorous

and rapid, befits his themes. The most original of his

tales is " Robbery Under Arms." 823.89.

RoBHERY Under Arms. N. Y., Macmillan,
*1.25-

Thb Squatter's Dream. Macmillan, $1.25.

A Modern Buccaneer. N. Y., Macmillan,
$1.25.

Buchanan, Robert (Williams). [1841-.]

A Scotch poet and novelist of somewhat melodra-

matic tendency. He is uneven in excellence ; an able

delineator of character. His descriptive passages are

often overwrought and wordy, 823.89.

The Master of the Mine. Lnnd., Chatto,

3s. 6d.; N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 c.

The Shadow ok the Sword. Lond., Chatto,
3s. 6d.; N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 c.

A story of the Napoleonic conscriptions.

Foxglove Manor. Lond., Chatto, 3s. 6d.

God AND the Man. N. Y., Harper, paper,
20 c.

Bulwer-Lytton, Bdward Oeorge Barle Lyt-
ton. [ 1 803- 1 S 73.]

English novelist, dramatist and poet of middle period

of 19th century. The generally good level of his worl

,

its variety and quantity are pcrha|>s not equalled by

any other English novelist, yet not one of his books

takes rank with the best. He hud n romantic imagina-

tion, worldly wisdom, literary cultivation, distinguished

elegance and facile elo<|uence, yet he never convinced

the mind or very ilecply touched lh>. feelings. The
best reason for this failure is perhaps because he lacked

sincerity and penetration, always conveying the im-

pression that his people could never have been and

done exactly what he said they were and did. Some
critics deny him originality, but that is not quite fair.

He had wonderful aptitude for following the public s

tickle fancy, and his whole work, extending over fifty

years, represents a dozen different and transient fash-

ions in fiction. His novels may be roughly divided into

historical, social, and fanciful or mystical. Of the his-

torical group the best are :

The Last Days ok Pomi'eii.

Harold, the Last ok the Sa.xons.

RiENZi, iiiE Last ok the Tribunes. N. Y.,

Routledge, 60c., fi, or fi.25 each; paper,
25 c. each.

Of the social novels, also representing stages of the
author's literary development, the best are :

Pelham, or the Adventures ok a Gentle-
man. I vol.

Paul Clikkord. i vol.

Eugene Aram, i vol.

The Caxtons. i vol.

My Novel. 2 vols., $1.25 each; 3 vols., 6oc.
or $1 each; 2 vols., paper, 25 c. each.

What Will He Do with It ? 2 vols.

Kenki.m Chillingly, i vol. N. Y., Rout-
ledge, all the preceding 60 c, $1, or $1.25
per vol.; paper, 25 c. per vol.

Of the fanciful or mystical books the best are

:

Zanoni.

A Strange Story.

The Coming Race. N. Y., Routledge, 60c.,

$1, or $1.25 each; paper, 25c. each
" The Coming Race " is hardly a novel but a vision of

'

a future state of society, some portions of which now
appear prophetic.

Banner, Henry Ouyler, [1855 -.]

New York journalist and writer of verse and tales.

The form in which he embodies an incident humorous,

pathetic, or sentimental is admirable and his style par-

ticularly light, neat and happy. 813.49.

TheMiix;!. N. Y.,Scribner,$i; paper, 50c.

A charming story of the French quarter in Sew
York.

Story ok a New
Scribner, I1.25.

York House. N. Y.,

Zadoc Pine, and other stories. N.
Scribner, ti; paper, 50 c.

Y.,
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Short Sixes. N. Y., Keppler, $i
;
paper,

50 c.

More Short Sixes. N. Y. Keppler. $1;

paper, 50 c.

Bunyan, John. [1628-168S.]

Pii.orim's Progress. Good '.ditions in large

type are published by the American Tract
iiociety, by Routledge, and others, from
50 c. up. Also, N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 c.

Written in Bedford Jail and published in 1678. One
of the greatest of imaginative prose-works. Every-
body should read it and persist m admiring it.

823.42.

Btimett, Mrs. Frances Hodgson. [1S49-.]

Anglo-American novelist and story-writer. Her
work has some dramatic strength with vivacity in de-

scription and dialogue. The motive is often feeble but

the interest in events well sustained. 813.48

That Lass o'Lowries. N. Y.,Scribner,$i.25;
paper, 50 c.

A story of Lancashire coal-miners. Much stronger
than the author's later work; well imagined and sus-
tained.

Little Lord Fai'ntleroy. N. Y.,Scribner,
$2.

Story of a boy born in Americaof poor parents, who
turned out to be a lord. The idea is not original, but
the child is eng-jging, and the circumstances are pret-
tily narrated. Tlie uook was and continues to be very
popular.

TiiKOfc.ii One Administration. N. Y.,
Scribner, §1.50.

A prolix unnatural story of W.ishington life, neither
artistically written nor truthfully observed.

A Fair Hakharian. N. Y., Scribner, Si. 25;
paper, 50 c.

LoiisiANA. N, Y., Scribner, $1.25.

Burney, Prances. Sec .\rblay, Mme. F. B. d'.

Bumham, Mrs. Olara Louise. [1S54-.]

A New England writer of graceful love-stories char-

acterized by naturalness and clearness of plot anil dia-

logue. Her style is fresh and her stories wholes me
and entertaining. 813.49.

Dearly HcirGHT. Bost., Houghton, 81.25.

Next Door. Bost., Houghton, Si. 25 ;

paper, 50 c.

No Gknti.emkn. Bost., Houghton, I1.25;
paper, 50 c,

YoiNo Maids and Old. Host., Houghton,
$1.25; paper, 50 c,

fynner, Edwin Lassetter. [1S52-
.]

American his orical novelist. His scenes are in Co-
lonial times, or in the early da> . of the Republic. He
holds his narrative well together and draws pictures of

bygone manners and historical incidents skilfully and
pleasantly. 813.49.

The Begum's Daughter. Bost., Houghton,
Si. 25.

A tale of New Amsterdam in 1689. The plot Im not
coherent, but the episode of the I.eisler rebellion in
New Yoik ii, admirably told.

Penelope's Suitors. Bost., Houghton,
boards, 50c.

A very oretty tale told by Penelope Pelham, and
setting forth her love-story with that of Richard Bel-
lingham. Governor 01 Massachusetts.

Zachary Phips. Bost., Houghton, $1.25 ;

paper, 50 c.

Story of a lloston boy who tookjiart in the mysteri-
ous Western expedition of Aaron Burr. Exciting and
picturesque.

Cable, Oeorga Washington. [1S44-.]

Southern novelist. His scenes are mostly in New
Orleans or those parts of Louisiana where the

Creole element is large and the ideas of ihe French
regime are not (juite forgotten. Whether or not his

representation is truthful is a matter of dispute. The
strange dialect used in conversation detracts for man/
from the pleasures of his narratives, which are pictur-

esque and agreeably imagined, but rather formless and
discursive. 813.49,

Dr. Sevier. N. Y., Scribner, $1.25; paper,
50 c.

The Grandissimes. N. Y., Scribner, fi.25 ;

paper, 50 c.

Madame Delmiine. N. Y., Scribner, 75 c.

Short stories.

Old Creole Days. N. Y., Scribner, ti.25;
paper, 2 vols., Ooc.

Stranc.e Tri'e Stories ok Louisiana. N.Y.,
Scribner, Si. 25.

Caine, Thomas (Henry) Hall. [1S53-
.]

English romantic novelist, whose particular domain
is the Isle of Man. He interprets primitive people whose
emotional nature is stronger than reason ; he develops

them through circumstances always dramatic and fre-

(juently tragic. VV^ith a tine, poetical imagination, he

combines constructive ability, and can so group his

people and events as to give unity and force to long

and involved narration. His chief fault is a tendency

to melodrama and exaggeration of sentiment.

823.89.

The Scapegoat. N. Y., U. S. Book Co.,
Si. 25, paper, 50c.

Morocco and its people are portrayed. The charac-
ter of Israel is ilrawn with uncommon force.

The Shadow ok a Crime. Bost., Joseph
Knight Co., Si. 50; N. Y., Harper, paper,
20 c.

Less s<»mbre tha'i usual with the author. As ifood
for descriptions of Cumbcrlaml as " Lorna Doonc for
Devon.

The Deemster. N. Y., Appleton, 75 c.;

paper, 50c.; Munro, paper, 25 c.

A strong, tragic novel, of which the scene is laid in

the Isle of Nian about the beginning of the iHth cen-
tury. The sternness of the tragedy is relieved by com-
edy, but the lasting impression is a sense of desolation
and wreck after a war of passion.

She's All the World to Me. N. Y., Har-
per, paper. 25 c.

A poetical and beautiful story of love and friend-

ship. The heroic devotion of Danny Kayle is one of
the most touching episodes in modern fiction.

The Manxman. N. Y., Appleton, Si. 50.

Mr. Caine's most elaborate novel. The scheme in-

cludes all kinds and conditions of ^lanxmen. Interest

is well sustained even to the painful but logical finish.

The Manxman, Pete, is a tiresome person, noisy and
too primitive. The woman for whom two lives are
wrecked is worthies? and there is a fundamental im-
probability in the assumption .-it the end that there
could ever be happiness for Philip Christian in his

union with her.

Oalmire. N. Y., Macmillan, 4th edition, re-

vised, Si.so-

An anonymous novel, treating current questiotis of
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relJKion and social reform frnm a rationaliitic point

of view. Kathcr crudely written, with lively epiKram

here and there. 813.40.

Cambridge, Ada.
Australian novelist. Her scenes are in Australia

and Kn^land and her stories descriptive of social and

domestic life in both countries, A simple love plot,

nice descriptions, and amusing dialogue are smoothly

and aKreeably woven together, H23,80.

The TiiREK Miss Kings. N, Y., Appleton,
$i; paper, 50 c.

My OiTA«niAN, N, Y,, Appleton, Si; paper,
50 c.; Munro, paper, 25 c.

Not Ai.i. In Vain. N. Y., Appleton, Si;
paper, 50 c.

Oarey, Rosa Nouchettu.
I'opular KnKlish writer of stories for young girls.

Her manner is easy and pleasant, and, though she has

nothing startling to tell, she invests simple, airs with

interest. 823.80.

Not Like Other Giri.s. I'hila., Lippin-
cott, Si; N'. Y., Munro, paper, 25 c.

Aunt Diana. Phila., Lippincott, $1.25;
N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 c.

Merle's Cri'sade. Phila., Lippincott, $1.25;
N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 c.

Carroll, Lewis(/j('«(/<';;j'w)- -SVy Dodgson, C. L.

Catherwood, J/rj. Mary Hartwell. [1S47-,]

Western writer of tales founded on heroic and

picturesque incidents of the French settlement of

Canada in the 17th century. If she dees not always

give cvcnis and personages their real historic signifi-

cance, she at least introduces them readably to the

public. 813.40.

Romance ok Doi.i.ard. N. Y., Century Co.,

Si. 25.

Lady OK Fort St. John. Bost., Houghton,
Si. 25; paper, 50c.

Story ok Tontv. Chic, McClurg, f 1.25.

Ohanler, Mrs. Amelie (Rives). [1S63-.]

Virginian novelist. 813.40.

A Brother to Dragons, and other stories.

N. Y., Harper, Si.

Stories which show imagination and genuine literary

force indicating but slightly the tendency to ridiculous
extravagance in the representation of passion which
characteriics the author's later books, and dooms
them to well-deserved oblivion.

Charles, Afrs. Elizabeth (Rundell), [1.S2S-.]

An English writer, 823.80.

CHRONICI.ES OK THE SchONUERG-CoTTA FAM-
ILY. N. Y., Dodd, Si.

An interesting but somewh.it tedious story of I.uther

and the Rckirmation in (Icrmany. The pictures of
manners and religious strife are thoughtful and in-

formed. Most of the author's works deal with histori-

cal episodes involving soci.il and political revolution, in

whicn religious emotion has been a prominent factor.

The Dray ions ano the Davenants. N. Y.,

Dodd, $r.

Diary ok Kitty Trevelyan. N. Y., Dodd,
$1.

Winifred Bertram. N. Y., Dodd, $1.

Church Mrs:. Ross. See Lean, Mrs. Flor-
ence (Marryat).

Clemens, Samuel Langhorne (" .Mark
Twain"). [1835-.]

The Prince and the Pauper. Hartford,
American Put). Co., Si.
A charming little tale, fundamentally serious,

though, of course, touched with the author's irre-

pressible fun. The real worth of this story has been
rather lost sight of—a pity— for greater popularity
might h.ive inspired the author to further etfort in a
similar vein. 813.40.

Cobbleigh, Tom (fs,udimym\ See Raymond,
W.

Collins, William Wilkie. [1824-1889.]
English novelist of middle period of 19th century.

He was a master in construction of intricate plots

and direct, convincing narrative. In developing the

awfullcst mystery, or untying the hardest knots, his

method was marvellously clear and his vision of the

end unclouded. Some of his people are rather im-

pressive villains, but mostly they count only as figures

for carrying on the action. He was really a great

story-teller, independent of school, or fashion, or fad.

823.80.

The Moonstone. N. Y., Harper, S1.25 ;

Burt, 75c.; Munro, paper, 25 c.

This story of the .idventures of a jewel of fabulous
worth is the best example of the author's genius for in-

venting a puzzle, and solving it with extraordinary
patience and precision. It fascinates attention and is

the best story of its kind in the language.

Man and Wife. N. Y,, Harper, Si,25 ;

Burt, 75 c, ; Munro, paper, 2 vols,, each 25 c.

The plot turns on the complications arising from
l.ax Scotch marriage laws. Hy some good critics con-
sidered the authors best book.

The Woman in Whipe, N. Y., Harper,
Sl,25 ; Burt, 75c.; Munro, paper, 2 vols.,

each 25 c.

No Name. N. Y., Harper, Si. 25 ;
paper,

6oc. ; Burt, 75c.; Munro, paper, 2 vcjls.,

each 25 c.

The Dead Secret. N. Y., Harper, Si. 25;
Munro, paper, 25 c.

Armadale, N. Y., Harper, $1,25 ;
paper,

60c.; Burt, 75 c,; Munro, paper, 2 vols.,

each 25 c.

Conway, Hugh (pscuiionvm). See Fargus, F. J.

Cooke, Rose Terry. [1827-1892.]
.\ New England writer of tales of farm life with its

l>ictunsi|ue idiom. Shr dwells on the more sombre as-

pects of the past, and her stories are often gloomy. She

is a close observer of character and manners, 813.40.

Somebody's Neighdors. Bost,, Houghton,
Si. 25,; paper, 50c.

Short stories.

Steadfast. Bost,, Houghton, Si. 25 ; paper,

50 c,

The Sphinx's Children. Host., Houghton,
Si. 25.

Short stories, including " The Deacon's Week," one
of her best.

Hai'I'Y Dodd, Bost., Houghton, $1.25.

The Deacon's Week. N. Y., Putman,
paper, 25 c.

Huckleberries Gathered from New Eng-
land HILLS. Best., Houghton, $1.25.
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Cooper, James Fenimore. [17S9-1S51.]

New York novilisl nf caily part iif tlu- n/lli CLiUury

He crcatnl th<- romantii: ideal cif tin- Nurlli AiiuTii.an

In.liaii. HissKiriisan-, ot mursc, full of llirilliiin a<l-

vi'niurt', and his descriptions of lorrst life and scrnfry

fresli and ent lianti[i>;. I-eather-Stockin;;, tin' prime of

plonetTi, apprars in several of the novels. The ttest of

the Indian stories are : 813.24.

TiiK Dkkksi..\ykr. Tiik Lasi- ok i'IIK .Mo-

hicans. TUK I'ATIlllMIKk. Till-; I'loNKKkS.

N, v., Appleton, cacli III ; I.ovcll, Coryell,

f.'ich 7s c; .\lunro, paper, each 25 c.

Sea tales

:

TiiK Fii.or. Tiik Watkk-Wiich. Wise, and
VVim;. Tiik Khi) Kovkr. Tiik Two Ai>mi-

kAi.s. N. v., Applitoii, each l?l ; I.ovcll,

Coryell, each 75'.; Munro, paper, each

25 c.

His se.i tales are less popular than the forest stories,

but .are .ihnost as ^ood .-ind drawn eijually from the au-
thor's e\|M'rienee. I.oni; Tom Coltin (in " The I'ilot ")

IS anion).' the famous people in fiction,

TiikSi'Y. N. Y., Appleton, $i;Muiiro, paper,
2sC.

A story of the American Revolution, in which den.
WasliiiiK'ton and one of his trusted spies play promi-
nent parts.

Tiik Hkavo. N. Y,, Appletoti, Si; Munro,
paper, 25 c.

Works. N. Y., Appleton, 32 vols., $32.

Corelli, Marie {pstmionyin). See Mackay, M.

Ootes, Mrs. Sara Jeannette (Duncan).
S62-.] 813.49.

t.anailian writer of travels and tales. Her percep-

tion of weakness and eccentricity is quick and her oli-

servation of things ori),'inal ; so without imagination or

sentiment, she writes a pleas;int anil lively tale, 813.40.
[For her " A Social Departure," stt Travel.]

/\n .\meri(A\ CiiRi. IN London. N. Y.,
.Appleton, Si-So; paper, 75c.; Munro,
paper, 25 c.

Tiik Simi'i.k Advknukks ok a Mkm Saiiih.
N'. Y., Appleton, Si. 50.

A Daiciitkr ok Td-Day. N. Y., .\|)pleion,

S1.51).

Vkrnon's Aunt. N. Y., Appleton, St. 25.

Couch, Arthur Thomas Quiller (" O ").

.\n Knylish novelist and story writer oi coiisideralile

cleverness. He has .i i)eculiarly happy fa< ully of hit-

tiUK' olT the traits of middle-class folk. Uet.iched epi-

sodes are especially vivid and hence hi' succeeds liest in

short stones, of \v' . e has published many. His
Work shows much humor and is always pictiiresipie

Cornwall is the scene of most of his writini;. 823.80.

Tiik Hm k P.vvilions. N. Y., Cassell, Si. 25 ;

paper, 50 c.

Tiik .Spi.kndid Spur. N. Y., Cassell, 75c.;
paper, 50 c.; Harper, paper, 35 c.

Tiik Dki.kctabi k Duchy. N. Y., Macmillan,
Si

;
paper, 50 c.

Craddook, Charles Egbert {/'seuJoiiym). See

Murfree, Mary N.

Oraigie, J/rj. ***** ("John Oliver Hobbes").
Novelist of American birth but EnKlisli by .-idoption.

She writes light sketches t.f EnRlisli aristocratic and
artistic siKiety, involving a short intrigue. Her people

Y., Cassell ?oc.

K. v., Cassell,

are tliinsy, but atlr.-ictivc, and their talk is too brilliant

to be n.itural. Their frivolity seems ^'eiii-rally to be an

assumption I fficople tient u;Hin concealing' emotion .mil

lighting oH seriousness. Thus, 111 spiteiifan ap|iearance

of cynicism and pessimism, the author re. illy recogni/en

the sorrow and folly of sin, llie existi-nce and be.iuty of

go.Hlness, so, if read aright, sh.e gives a deeper impres-

!• on of the unsalisfacloriness if a merely worldly life

111.in of its delights. She is v ry wilty. .ind ii.diilgcs in

a frankness of s|»eeih which a few vears ago would

have been i|ualilieil as indelic.le and .s really tar from

elegant. 813.40.

.SoMK Emoiiuns and A MoK.vi.. N. Y.,Cas-
sell, 50c.

Tiik Sinnkr's Comkdy. N.

A .Sll l)Y IN Tk.MI'IAIIoNS.

50 c.

A UuNUi.K oK LtKK. N'. Y., J.
S. Tiiit, 50c.

Tiik Gods, so.mk Moki.ki.s, .\nd I.okd
WlcKKNllAM. N. Y., .Appleton, Si. 50.

Craik, .)/r.r. Dinah Maria (Mule ok). [i82f>-

1SS7.I

Knglish novelist of middle period of i.jth century.

Her char.-ieters were generally drawn from the mid-

dle class and her plots centred on the occasional eino.

tioiial crises of common life. She often touched promi-

nent social movements but never palmed off a tract as

a story. Her best figures have striking mor.il worth,

and she avoided delineation of the b.ise and ignoble.

She inanageil love affairs gracefully and naturally.

823.80.

John Hai.ikax, Gknti.kman. N. Y., Il.irper,

ijoc; pa|)er, 15 c; Murifo, paper, 25 c.

An admirable novel for dramatic movement, char.ie-
teri/alion and sentiment. The picture of the revolt of
f.ictory hands against the substitution of machinery for
manual labor is very vivid, and the hero's career is nar-
rated with skill and infectious sympathy.

A LiKK KOR A "^IKE. N. Y., Harper, 90 c;
paper, 40 c.

A Hrave Lady. N. Y., Harper, (jo c.

Acatha's Husiiand. N. Y., Harper, ijo c.

Mistrkss and Maid. N. Y., Harper, <joc.;

paper, 30c.; Munro, pajier, 25 c.

Crawford, Francis Marion. [ 1 s 4 5 - .

]

Novelist, American by birth and cosmopolitan by
education. Whether his scenes be in India, England,
Italy or even Turkey, he manages to give the note of

race and nation. His plots are excellent and, though
sometimes a Iritle long-winded, he is entertaining and
satisfactory. .Ml his booiis show talent and training,

and most of tliem may be read with very t;rial ple.isi.re.

813.40.
Dr. Claudius. N. Y., Macmillan, Si.

Mr. Isaacs. N. Y., Macmillan, Si; paper,
5"c.

A Roman Singkr, N. Y., Macmillan, Si.

Marzio's Ckuchi.'v. N. Y., Macmillan, $1.

Saracinksca. X. Y., Macmillan, Si; Host.,
De Wolfe, paper, 50c.

Sani' Ii.akio. A sequel to " Saracinesca."
N. Y., Macmillan, $1; paper, 50 c.

Don Orsino. a sequel to " Sant' Ilario."

N. Y., Macmillan, Si.

Paul Patoff. N. Y., Macmillan, fi.

Greifknsiein. N. Y., Macmillan, Si.

A Cir.ARETTK Maker's Romance. N, Y.,
Macmillan, $1.
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A Tale ok a Lonely Parish. N. Y., Mac-
millan, $i; paper, 50c.

Orockett, S. R. [ i b ;,
)-.

]

Scotch cli-ri^yman. Writer of novels and tales. His

pints are romantic and his |>erception of character keen.

It is too soon to say whether his work will last, but for

the hour, " east, it is interesting and amusinf;.

823.89.

The Stickit Minister. N. Y,, Macmillan,

I1.50; paper, 50c.

The author's first and best bcok. A cillection of
short incidents and character sketches I'V ey apiwar to

he true to life, and show skill and decision. Many are
in Scutch dialect.

The Raiders. N, Y., Macmillan, i'1.50.

A romantic novel of love and adventure. The raid-

in^r Kypsies and Highlanders cvrry off the hero's sweet-
heart, whence ensue many ihrillinK exploits The
gypsy kinK is well imaf;inea,and, though the plot is

not very firm, the story goes with a goixl stving.

The Lilac Sunbonnet. N. Y., Appleton,
$1.50.

The Play Actress. N. Y., Putnam, $1.

OroBB, Mrs. Marian Bvans. See Eliot, George.

Cruger, Mrs. Julia Orinnell (Storrow) (" Ju-
lien Gordon ").

A New York writer of some of the brightest society

novels of the day. Her style is (lowing and reada-

ble, occasionally witty. The life of the fashionable

set, esjiccially, is described elaborately and vivaciously.

She awakens and sustains a lively interest in her char-

acters, which are drawn from all ranks, and afford pow-

erful contrasts. 813.40

A Diplomat's Diary. Phila., Lippincott,

$1.

A Puritan Pagan. N. Y., Appleton, $1.

Marionettes. N. Y., Cassell, $1; paper,

50 c.

A Successful Man. Phila., Lippincott, $1.

Popp.€;a. Phila., Lippincott, $1.

Oummins, Maria Susanna. [1827-1866.]

A New England writer of sentimental stories of a

moral cast—very popular in their day with young girls

813.49.

The Lamplighter. Bost., Houghton, Si;

paper, 25 c; N. Y., Burt, 75c.

MahelVaughan. Best., Houghton, $1.

Considered superior to " The Lamplighter."

Curtis, Oeorge William. [1824-1892.]

Prue and L N. Y., Harper, $1.50.

A most fascinating book, hardly to be called a stor
properly

strongly characteristic of the author's kindly genius
It is more a series of sketches, light in toucS;

and likely to remain a favorite among those who love
pure sentiment in graceful and classical English.

813.49.

D'Arblay, Mwe. F. B. See under Arblay.

Davis, Richard Harding. [1864- .]

New York writer of short stories. An original and

witty observer of New York life. His incidents are

short and swiftly narrated in a light, brilliant style.

In his best characterizations, the dude and the street

Arab, he shows that creative ability which gathers the

many into one, and makes a vivid impression on the

memory. 813.49.

Van Bibber, and others. N. Y., Harper, $1;
paper, 60 c.

The Exiles, and other stories. N. Y., Har-
per, $1.50.

The Princess Aline. N. Y., Harper, $1.25.

Defoe, Daniel. [1661-1731.]

Robinson Crusoe. N. Y., Routledge, fi to

$3 ; Cassell, 75 c. ; Munro, paper, 25 c, and
in many other editions.

One word of comment on this highly reapectable cast-
away would be an insult to fame won nearly two centu-
ries ago, and growing as we increase and multiply uiion
the earth. The uuthor wasdistinctly the father of Eng-
lish realistic fiction No matter how romantic and im-
probable his conception, his aim was to make it ap|>ear
perfectly true by a matter-of-fact statement, supiKirted
by minutely detailed circumstantial evidence. He suc-
ceeded so well tha' many of his contemp<iraries mistook
his ironical theological dis(|uisitions for serious arf(u-
ments. To this day no presumably authentic historical
document commands half as many faithful believers
as docs " The Life and Surprising Adventures of Robin-
son Crusoe of York, Mariner." 823.61.

Deland, Mrs. Margaret [1857- .]

A Pennsylvania novelist. She represents people

struggling with principles and moral ideas. The
scenes are generally in Pennsylvania, and the drama
which is subjective shows the Puritan conscience in re-

lation to modern freedom of thought. The arguments

and story are very well combined. 813.49.

John Ward, Prkacher. Bost., Houghton,
$1.25 ;

paper, 50 c.

Sidney. Bost., iloughton, I1.25, paper, 50c.

Philip and His Wife. Bost., Houghton,
$1.25.

The Story OF A Child. Bost., Houghton, $1.

Delineates with skill a child of uncontrolled imagina-
tion, whose little heart was hungry.

De laRame, Louisa ("Ouida"). [1840-.]

English novelist. Her powerful and picturesque im-

aginiition runs riot in the delineation of extravagantly

splendid and generally immoral nobles, contrasted with

improbable [peasants, who are -idowed by nature with

either phenomenal beauty or Luent. No representation

of any kind of life could be more ridiculously remote

from truth. Nevertheless there are single episodes and

scenes in many of her books that are described in a

rarely beautiful way, exciting enthusiasm for physical

courage, or touching deeply the emotions of pity for

misfortune. Her good qualities are most evident and

her defects least conspicuous in : 823.89.

Under Two Flags. Phila., Lippincott. $t;

paper, 40c.; N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 c.

BfeBf.E, OR Two Little Wooden Shoes.
Phila., 1 ippincott, $1; paper, 40 c.

De Mille, James. [1S37-1S80.J
Canadian novelist. For tales of adventure, mystery

and puzzling complication his talent was similar

but not equal to that of Wilkie Collins. He sometimes

lost his grip on the plot and floated about aimlessly.

His stories, however, hold the attention, and, given a

little more cohesion ;ind precision of detail, would have

been first rate of their kind. 823.89.

The Cryptogram. N. Y., Harper, paper,

75 c.

Cord and Creese. N. Y., Harper, paper,
60 c.

The Lady ok the Ice. N. Y., Appleton,
$1.25 ;

paper, 75 c.

Deming, Philander. [1829-.]

Adirondack Stories. Bost., Houghton,
75 c.

Show fidelity to nature and wholesome humanity.
Neat in literary expression. 813,49.

Tompkins and other Folks. Bost., Hough-
ton, $1.
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Democracy. N. Y., Holt. %\ paper, 30c.

An anonymous novel of American political life and

society at the national capital. The style is piquant and

viKorous, and the handling of the plot able. One of the

famous novels of the day. 813.40>

Diokena, Oharlei. [1812-1870.]

English novelist of middle period of 19th century.

For extravagant comedy and caricature he is un-

equalled. He created hosts of people who for his con-

tem|><)raries, at least, were as real as most of their ac-

quaintances, and far more amusing. His genius was

essentially British, expressing physical health and high

spirits with a serious attachment for home and homely

virtues. This excellent sentiment frequently led him

into effusive sentimentality, and made him tiresome and

dull. His serious object was to exhibit virtue and

purity existing in mfwt difficult conditiims, and to ex-

pose the grievances of the poor. Thus his works

effected decisive public reforms. In only one or two of

his later books did he achieve a firm, coherent plot, and

he never had any notion of literary form. In spite of

technical imperfection he remains one of the great

figures in the literature of his century. 823.83.

Thb Pickwick Papers. N. Y., Crowell, $1;

Macmillan, %i ; Lovell, Coryell, 50 c. ;

Munro, paper, 25 c.

Inimitable for broad British fun. Mr. Pickwick and
his valet, Sam Woller. number among the immortals.
The whole b<H)k expresses exuberant "outh, force and a
mind abandoned to the comic view.

David Copperkiei.d. N. Y., Crowell, $1 ;

Macmillan, $1 ; Lovell, Coryell, 50 c.
;

Munro, paper, 2 vols., each 25 c,

Said to contain descriptions of the author's youth. It

embodies a sentimental and rather tragic tale which has
been frequently dramatized The great comic charac-
ters are the Micawbers. Uriah Heap, hypocrite and
sneak, illustrates one of the author's faults—the per-
sonification of a single virtue, or vice, set forth as the
portrait ot an actual man or woman.

Martin Chuz/i.ewit. N. Y., Crowell, $1

;

Macmillan, %\ ; Lovell, Coryell, 50 c.
;

Munro, paper, 25 c.

Some scenes laid in the Southern States gave great
offence to Americans, but American manners at that
time, at lea-t, were not exactly perfect, and there may
have been ap excessive sensitiveness to criticism. The
plot is involv:d and uninteresting The most famous
characters arc Sarah Gamp, the Pecksniffs and Mark
Tapley.

A Tale of Two Cities. N. Y., Crowell, $1;
Macmillan, $1 ; Lovell, Coryell, 50 c.

;

Munro, paper, 25 c.

The scenes are in London and Paris, partly during
the French Revolution. The best example of the
author's serious work. Madame Defarge is a tragic
figure, and the sacrifice of Sidney Carton is line, both
from a human and literary point of view.

Our MuTiAL Friend. N. Y., Crowell, $i;
Macmillan, Si; Lovell, Coryell, 50c.;
Munro, paper, 2 vol'.., each 25 c.

Nicholas Nicklehv. N. Y., Crowell, $1 ;

Macmillan, $1; Lovell, Coryell, 50 c;
Munro, paper, 25 c.

Bleak Hoise. N. Y.. Crowell, $i ; Mac-
millan, $1; Lovell, Coryell, 75 c.; Munro,
paper, 2 vols., each 25 c.

Barnabv RiDOE. N. Y., Crowell, $1 ;

Macmillan, Si; Lovell, Coryell, 50 c.

;

Munro, paper, 25 c.

Works. Lippincott, 30 vols., $45, and other
editions.

These are all fiction but two volumes—" Child's

N. Y., Crowell,

823.86.

5 c. ; Munro,

(kscribe his own

History of England " and " Pictures from Italy and
American Nttes."

Also, N. Y., Appleton, 22 vols., including
"Child's History of England," " American
Notes and Pictures from Italy," and "The
Life of Charles Dickens," by John Forster,

133.50; paper, $22.50, and other editions.

DUraell, Benjamin, Earl of Beaconafield.
[1805-1881.]

Posterity perhaps gets its clearest notion of the

great English Jew from his novels, the writing of

which w.ts for him diversion from |M)Iitical enterprises.

Under fictitious names they eulogize or satirize cele-

brated statesmen (from 1830 to 1870), describe the rise

and fall of governments and the reasons thereof. They
express intellectual brilliancy. Intimate knowledge of

the superficial life of a great world, sympathy with the

strong, a barbaric love of rind reverence for iH>wer,

rank, luxury, and a keen eye for theatrical siwctacle.

At the time of publication the identification >>f Dis-

raeli's characters with iwrsonages prominent in social

and (mlitical life was eitsily made. His hooks abound

in epigrams and phrases which have passed into com-
mon s|>eech.

Vivian Grey
paper, 25 c.

The author's first novel, believed t

youthful conditions and ambitions.

LoTiiAiR. N. Y., Appleton, ^1.25; paper,
50 c. ; Crowell, 75 c.

Supposed to be inspired by the conversion to Cathol-
icism of a Scotch nobleman. After much hesitation the
hero lands in the Church of England. This shows
more humanity and also more devotion to material
splendor than any other of Disraeli's works.

Endv.mion. N. Y., Appleton, $'i; paper, 75 c.

The author's latest novel. The scenes run from
1830-40. Louis Napoleon (Napoleon III,), as Prince
Florestan, is conspicuous, and there are fine dcscriiv
tions of some historical pageants.

DodgBon, Charles Lutwidge ("Lewis Car-
roll"). [1832-1890.]

An English clergyman, whose worid-wide reputation

rests on two very droll books. A genius for nonsense

verse ami comic invention account for the popularity of

the books with grown people, if not with children.

823.80.

Alice's Adventures in Wonderland.
N. Y., Macmillan, Si ; Lovell, Coryell, 75 c.

;

Munro, paper, 25 c.

Through the Looking-Glass. N. Y., Mac-
millan, $1 ; Munro, paper, 25 c.

Both in I vol., N. V'., Macmillan, $i.a5.

Dougall, Lily.
Canadian novelist. Her scenes .ire in England and

Canada, and two of her novels involve serious dis-

cussion of social subjects. Her style is clear and vigor-

ous, and, while not sentimental, she shows strong sym-
pathy with sinners who are the victims of adverse

circumstances. 813.49.

Beggars All. N. Y., Longmans, Si.

A sustained analysis of good and evili the hero is a
burglar.

What Necessity Knows. N. Y., Long-
mans, $1.

The Second Adventists in the height of their popu-
larity, *ifty years ago, are described.

The Mermaid. N. Y., Appleton, fi; paper,
50 c.

A romantic love-story of the Magdalen Islands, in

the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
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Douglai, Amanda Minnie. [ 1838- .]

Ni'W Jcrwy novr list. Her plou Kcncrally invnlvins

romantic myHtrry, Hre fairly InKrniouH cnmhinationitiif

wcll-W(irn mati-rluls. With mithlnK rcmarkahic to tvll

or original lo ruiy she cxcltei eniiUKh mild intcrfst to

hint through her biHilcH. 823.80.

FoKs OF Hf.r Houskiiold. Host, Lee & S.,

fi.50.

SiiKkBi'RNK HoiTsK. N. Y., Dodd, $1.50.

Doyle, A. Oonan. [1851)-.]

Enulish novrlist, historical and modern. His best

hoolis .lie narratives of military advi'nture, thnuKh |)cr-

hapsthi' most |»i|>iilar(lrscrihe the ciAmmission and dc-

tfclion of crimr. MiMlcscrihcs historical events vividly,

and by selectin); rather humble |>c'rs(>ns for heroes adds

the interest of tmknown character and fortune. In the

pictures of battles he s particularly clear, skilfully

avoiilin^ technical dctai', yet never meagre or inrieli-

nile. 823.80.

MicAH Ci.AKKK. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell, $1;
also 50 c.

A story of the Monmouth risini; in the reinn of James
II. It ijiH's with a tine swinu, culminating >'i a splendid
<lescription ot the battle <if SedRemoor. One of the
best of recent historical romances.

TiiK VViiiTK Company. N. Y., Hurt, 75c.;

Lovell, Coryell, paper, 50 c.

A story of the adventures of free-lances fiKhtin); for

fun and booty in the Middle Ages. Very vigorous and
entertaining.

TiiK Rkkcgeks. N. Y., Harper, $1.75.

A story of the jH-rsecution of certain Huguenots in

France and their subse(|uent adventures in Canada.
The interest is rather broken in the middle, but cmce in

Canada and started on anew line revives and holds tu

the end.

The ADVENri'REs of Sherlock Holmes.
N. Y., Harper, $1.50.

Memoirs ok Sherlock Holmes. N. Y.,

Harper, $1.50.

Some of the adventures of this remark.ible detective
are yuite marvellous, and show vast resource of in-

vention.

"Ducheas, The" (pseudonym). See Hunger-
ford, Mrs. M. (H.).

Du Maurier, Oeorge. [ 1834- .]

Gntflisli artist and novelist. Hissurprisinf;RUCces.sin

lictioii may owe something to his reputation as an artist,

hut the quality of his literary work is remarkable

enou^rh to have launched an absolutely unknown au-

thor. Imaginative, with great fluency and variety of

expression, keenly observant and capable of extremes

in emotion, it is quite to be expected that his two good

thmgs may be succeeded by something better.

823.80.

Peter Ibhetson. N. Y., Harper, $1.50.

The animating idea is rarely imaginative. Though
passing the bounds of probability it cai)tivates the fancy
and would force unconditional acceptance were it not
tiM) much elaborated. The first chapters describing
family life at Passy are charming, and the subsequent
tragedy most justly arrived at through character and
event.

TkiLitY. N. Y., Harper, Si. 75.

Better when regarded as a reminiscence of the au-
thor's youth in Paris than as a novel. Trilby is really

notliing more than a peg <m which to hang vivacious
sketches of i>eople. places and incidents. The author's
ecstatic descriptions of his heroine are not made good
by her recorded deeds and words. There is nothing
wholly t)robable about her. The style is very different

from the careful, easy How of Peter Ibbetson, being
scrappy and colloquial, pointed and very lively.

Duncan, Sara Jeannette. See Cotes, Mrs.
S. J. D.

Bdgewortb, Maria. [1767-1849.]
Irish novelist and writer of talcs in late years of i>th

century and first half of 19th. Miss Kdgeworth has

been mimt highly esteemed for her tales for children,

but her tales nf Irish life and character are really her

b«'st work. Sir Waller Scott said that " the rich humor,

pathetic tenderness and admirable tact of her Irish |Hir-

trait! first set him thinkmg that something might be

done for his own countrymen." She tiH)k up the Ab-

sentee I.andloid question, the land question, and, in

fact, all the questions which |)ermanently agitate the

Irish mind. Her tales of English fashionable life show
much observation and spirit in delineation The
artistic effect is injured and the utility impaired by a

too obvious moral intention and conventional award of

happiness to the virtuous and ruin to the foolish or

vicious. 823.72.
Belinda. N. Y., Dodd, 2 vols., $2.

A combination of dis(|uisition on morals and delinea-
tion of fashionable life.

The Ahsentee. N.Y., Harper, paper, 25 c.;

Munro, paper, 25 c.

Casti.k Rackrent. [With "The Absentee,"
I vol.] N. Y., Macmillan, $1.25.

Irish tales.

Bdwardes, Mrs. Annie.
Knglish novelist of the light society variety. She

shows considerable experience of several sides of life,

but little reflection. Her novels are all readable and

unim|x>rtant. 823.80.

Archie Lovell. Lond., Chatto, 3s. 6d.;

N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 c.

Oi'oiitWe to Visit Her? Lend., Bentley,
6s.; N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 c.

A Vagahond Heroine. N. Y., Munro,
paper, 25 c.

Bdwards, Amelia Blandford. [1S31-1892.]

English novelist. Her stories were drawn from the

middle and upper classes of English siKiety. They
describe the common affairs and feelings of average

mortals, and though not especially notable, are ro-

mantic, agreeable and interesting. In her later years

the author's mind was given to archiEology, and she

won reputation as an Egyptologist. 823.80.

Dehen ham's Vow. N. Y., Ward & Lock, $1;
Harper, paper, 50 c.

Miss Carew. N. Y., Ward & Lock, $1;
Munro, paper, 25 c.

Hand and Glove. N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 c.

Dggleston, Bdward. [1837-.]

A Western novelist. He describes the life of West-

ern pioneers and early settlers, and was one of the

earliest reproducers or inventors of local dialect. His

characters are vigorous, frequently humorous, and,

though not always interesting, have the substance of

drawings from life. Of late years Mr, Eggleston has

resided in New York and devoted himself to writing

history. 813.42.

The Hoosier Schoolmaster. N. Y. , Orange
Judd Co., $1.25.

The Graysons. N. Y., Century Co., $1.50.

The Circuit Ridkr. N. Y., Scribner, 81.50.

The Faith Doctor. N. Y., Appleton, $1.50.

Bliot, Qeorge (Mrs. Marian (Evans) Lewes,
afterwards Cross). [1819-1880.]

One of the great English novelists, and among the

world's greatest women of letters. In variety of natu-
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ral i|uatltlra and cnvpletencM n( intellectual equipment

Sir Walter Siott is her only ei|ual in EnKlisli prose fic-

tKin. GeorKc Eliot may be rcKarded as the first of the

m<xlrrns. Heroes whose deeds shine twfore men had

no attraction for her; she took no interest in the fxce|i-

tional, the daxzlini; or the pitturckiue ; she had appar-

ently no belief in primitive human emotion or passion

uninfluenced by thought or reason as the spring of ac-

tion. She ({ave to ticlion a new laurel and allied it with

abstract philosophy, itintul and moral. With the

scientist's ({ift of analysis she combined the artist's

IMiwer of creation. The vitality an<l completeness of

her liBuri's and their movement through her selected

train of circumstances towards the loffical destiny of

character are the masterly expression of both the ana-

lytic and cre.-itive mind. The one principle to which

she was devoutly attached was that of duty, the idea

of the nobility of self -sacrilice, and the erne just criti-

cism involving her whole work is that this attachment

to a splendid iilea of riKht leaves a <li>pressinK realiza-

tion of theunmitiKate<l sorrow of livinjf. No novelist

ever exercised a profounder moral influence on contem-

poraries, and none has delivered so clear and strong a

mcssaKe for the ri^fht conduct of life. 823.88.

Adam Bf.de. N. Y., Harper, 75 c.; Lovell,

Coryell, 50c.; Munro, paper, 25 c.

Felix Holt, the Radical. N. Y., Harper,
75c.; Lovell, Coryell, 50c.; Munro, paper,

25 c.

The Mill on the Floss. N. Y., Harper,
75c.; Lovell, Coryell, 50c.; Munro, paper,

25 c.

Silas Marner. N, Y. , 1 larper, 75 c.; Lovell,
Coryell, 50 c.; Munro, paper, 25 c.

Scenes of Clerical Like.

"Silas Marner" and "Scenes of Clerical Life," in

I vol., N. Y., Harper, 73 c.

MiDDLEMARCH. N. Y., Harper, 2 vols., 75 c.

each; Lovell, Coryell, 50c.; Munro, paper,
25 c.

Very particular criticism would be needful to indicate
the superiority of any one of these six novels of Eng-
lish rural and village life. Each in a way is as (;o<>d

as the others, and all are true to nature and a i^rand
ideal. For mere form " .Adam Bede " is the most artis-

tic, " Middlemarch" has the widest, most comprehen-
sive scheme, and " The Mill on the Floss" is the most
touching and pathetic.

Daniel Deronda. N. Y., Harper, 2 vols.,

75 c. each; Lovell, Coryell, 50 c.; Munro,
paper, 25 c.

In the title character the author loses her Krasp, and
for once is sentimental and ineffective. I.entftny ex-
positions of Jewish faith and customs retard the move-
ment, and the Jewish characters do not involve much
interest or sympathy. Gwendolin Harleth is one of
her most original characterizations.

Romola. N. Y., Harper, 75 c.; Lovell,
Coryell, 50 c; Munro, paper, 25 c.

The scene is in Florence under the rule of Lorenzo
di Medici. The revival of taste for Greek ideals in let-
ters and art is splendidly contrasted with the austere
giety of Savonarola. The story is very fascinating and
eautiful, but the character of Romola does not appear

to be in harmony with her age. race and circumstances.
She is a serious, conscientious, high-minded, modern
English woman rather than a medieval Florentine.

Works. N. Y., Scrihner, 21 vols. Fiction,

17 vols.; Essays, 2 vols.; Poems, 2 vols.,

I26.25.

Also, N. Y., Crowell, 10 vols., $15 ; and 6
vols., $6.

Xllllott, Sarah Barnwell.
As the daughter of Stephen Elliott, first Protestant

Epi»co|Mil Riihnp of Georgia, this writer. In her candid

treatment of religious and social tiueslionn, has won
deserved attention. 818.48.

Jkkrv. N. Y., HoU, ti.35.

Scene* in Southwestern and far WeMrrn State*.
The title character is strongly imagined and drawn
with frunk recognition of the une<|H'cled variations in

character devclo|>ed by ami exhibited through change
and extremes of fortune. From the pilgrimage of the
forlorn little lN>y towards the setting sun, through all hi*
vicissitudes of ixiverty and wealtn the reader is cim-
scious of im|>eniling tragic fate, whose shadow is at
times intolerably painful. With much romantic adven-
ture and dramatic situation there is united realistic pre*-
enlalionof a variety of character, which togetherinuke
a remarkable novel.

The Fki.mkres. N. Y. Holt, Ji.aj.

A story depicting the conflict between rationalism
and Christianity. The heroine is a young woman of
great purity of character, carefully brought up without
creed of any kind.

John I'AtiET. N. Y., Holt, f 1.25.

An arraignment of fashionable religion.

Farnis, Frederick John (" Hugh Conway").
[1847-1 885.1

Called Back. Bristol, Enp., Arrowsmith,
IS. 6d.; N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 c.

Tbcb<M)kon which the author's reputation will prob-
ably rest. An Englishman, unknown in letters, it

brought him immense notoriety. The actiim is very
rapid, the situations are dramatic, and susgiensc is finely
held to the end. In the few years intervening between
publication of his first biKik and his death tne author
wrote several stories in the same vein, but none nearly
so good. 823.80.

Fatjeon, Benjamin Leopold. [1833-.]

English novelist. His numerous books include al-

most every variety of plot, turning on strange adven-

ture, love and crime of almost intinite degrees of enor-

mity. Many of his scenes are in Australia, hut most of

them in London. His observati(m of vagabonds and

outcasts is wide, and his sympathy with them some-

times misplaced. In drawing eccentric and comic

characters he shows ability akin to that of Dickens, by
whom he was undoubtedly influenced. He has also

Dickens' tendency towardsmelixirama and sentimental-

ity. Fluent in composition, ingenious in construction

and amusing in dialogue, any of his stories provides

an hour's distraction. Among the best are: 823.89.

Grik. Lond., Ward & D., 2s. ; N. Y., Munro,
paper, 25 c.

Great PoRTk. Square. Lond., Ward & D.,

2s. ; N. Y., Harper, paper, 20 c.

Joshua Marvel. N. Y., Harper, paper, 40 c.

Farrar, Frederic William. [1831-.]

Darkness and Dawn. N. Y., Longmans, $2.

The time of the distinguished English clergyman's
historical novel is the reign of Nero, and the place
Rome The plot turns on the persecution of the
Christians; the descriptions of life and manners include
all classes of Roman society. The first chapters are
bewildering, but when once the drama begins it moves
on smoothly, with increasing interest. 823.89.

St. Winifred ; or the World of School.
N. Y., Dutton, 5ii.75.

Eric. N. Y., Dutton, $1.75.

Julian Home. N. Y., Dutton, $1.75.

Three capital books for young people.

Fawcett, Bdgar. [1847-.]

A New York novelist. New York society, with its

worship of money, artificiality and vulgarity, is the

theme of most of his work. Ashe represents it, it is a

society gorgeous and dull. Much of his work is clever,
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tooconiciouily no, but none of it li very aBrccable.

Hii (nrm is better than hi» thought, and while very

fuMy about perfection of mannem, he ii little concerned

about the perfection of heart or mind. 818.40-

A GiNTLtMAN OK LEISURE. Bolt., Hough-
ton, ti.

TiNKi.iNcCvMiiALs. Bost., (lougtiton, tl-SO.

A New York Family. N. Y., Caisell, fi;
paper, $oc.

An Amhitious Woman. Bost, Houghton,
ti.";" oaper, 50 c.

F«rrl«r, Suaan Bdmonatone. [1783-1854.]

Thia Scotch woman, an admired friend of Sir Walter

Scott, in her humoroua and aatirical noveli, has por-

trayed middle-class life in Scotland with an insiKht and

skill that remind the reader of Jane Austen's K>'t<>.

823.80.

Marriage. N. Y., Routledge, Soc.

The Inheritance. N. Y., Routledge, 80 c.

Destiny. N. Y., Routledge, Soc,

Fialding, Henry. [.707-1754-]

English 18th century novelist. A Kreat fiffure; many
think the greatest in English fiction. Inspired by

a desire to travesty the sentimental, analytic work

of his contemfxirary, Richardson, his genius con-

quered his mischievous intention and launched him

in the delineation of the life that he knew, the scenes he

had shared and the (wnplc he loved, hated or despised.

This life was, on the whole, not a decent one, the

scenes were not tinically refined, and his likes and dis-

likes were not distributed on the principle of admira-

tion for austere virtue or propriety. Hut he never

stooped to conceal or palliate, rarely to a|H 'Iodize. He
was witty, satirical, humorous, pathetic and unimpeach-

ably sincere. His work rests on its intrinsic sincerity,

the effects wrought by romantic imagination and by

picturesque rhetoric were unknown to him. As his

heroes were far from patterns of civil or domestic vir-

tue, the general respectable public of the 19th century

long cherished the notion that he was profoundly im-

moral. The good men he drew were ignored, his

detestation for hyi>ocrisy and deceit overlooked, and

not a whisper heard of his admiration for loyalty, brav-

ery and charity. This tendency still needs correction.

The strongest impressions received from a book are

neces.sarily those to which the reader'" mind is most

open ; it seems incredible that |)ersons of sense and

intelligence can derive from Fielding only the impres-

sion of wickedness rejoicing. 823.62.

History of Tom Jones, a Foundling. N. Y.,

Lovell, Coryell, $1; Routledge, paper, 50 c.

A famous American said all that is necessary about
this novel when he remarked, "this is noi a book,
but a man." It was not written for children or young
girls, and they probably would not be paid to read
It It is one of the mileposts in the great tradition of
English letters.

Amelia. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell, $1; Rout-
ledge, paper, 25 c.

Of all the author" s books the most agreeable to

women and least offensive to modern taste. The
intermittent remorse of Captain Booth for his back-
sliding shows the author more severe on sins of the
flesh than in his two earlier books. " Amelia" is said,

on gtxxl authority, to have been carefully drawn from
Fielding's own wife With due allowance for a facility

in fainting, apparently common to ladies of her period,

she is a lovely and lovable |>ers<m,a type of the good
women of all periods and countries.

Fletcher, Julia Oonatance
ing").

(" George Flem-
813.49.

KisMBT. Bott., Robert!, ti; paper, 50c.

A very readable novel. Moat of the action it In
ERVPt. the actors being a |>arty of English and Ameri-
can tourists. The scenes are well touched and the
convenation is amusing. None of the author's later
novels ia at good, but all showed cleveroeu and
Home skill.

VEsTiiiiA. Boat., Roberta, (1.35.

Italian life. The author's most finished itory.

TiieHeadofMedi'sa. Boat., Roberta, $1.50.

MiRAUi. Boat,, Roberta, ti; paper, 50 c.

Foote, Afrs. Mary Hallook. [1847-.]

Most of her stories are descriptive of life in Weitem
mining towns. Her style is pleasant and careful, and
her love affairs are prettily told. 813.49.

The Liu-Horse Claim: a romance of a
mining camp. Bost., Houghton, $1.3$;
paper, 50 c.

John Bodewin's Testimony. Boat., Hough-
ton, ti.3S; paper, soc.

Cceur d'Alene. Boat., Houghton, $1.35,

In E.X11.E. Boat., Houghton, $1.25.

Short stories.

Ford, Paul Leioeater. [1865-.]

Best known as an editor of Americana and of bibliog-

raphies covering important periodsof American history.

Mr. Ford's incidental observation of municipal politics

has led him to write his only work of fiction. 813.48.

The Honorable Peter Stirling, and what
people thought of him. N. Y., Holt, $1.50.

Sketches the rise and progress of a boss from the
chairmanship of a primary to the dictator's throne. The
story of his social experience and love-making is inter-
woven: part of it might have been spared. A very
good novel despite faults of style.

FothergiU, Jeaaie. [1851-1891.]

English novelist. Her construction is rather feeble,

but for single scenes and bits of character her skill is

noticeable. Her manner is retined yet vigorous, and
her stories have a charm both of sentiment and style.

823.89.

The First Violin. N. Y., Holt, $1; paper,
30 c.

Kith and Kin. N. Y., Burt, 75 c; Munro,
paper, 25 c.

A March in the Ranks. Lond., Hurst,
3s. 6d.; N. Y., Lovell, Coryell, |i; Munro,
paper, 25 c.

Orioles' Daughter. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell,

Francillon, Robert Bdward. [1841-.]

An English novelist whose vocation is law. Hi»
imagination sets all possibility at defiance, yet preserves

interest with artistic skill. Some of his psychological

studies of character betoken rare gifts of analysis.

823.88.

Face TO Face. N. Y., Harper, paper, 15 c.

Golden Bells. N. Y., Harper, paper, 250.

Francia, M. E.(Mrs. Francis Blundell).813.49.

The Story of Dan. Bost., Houghton, f1.25.

a touching tragedy of Irish domestic life The
form IS excellent, and the extravagant note in Irish

nature, whether pathetic or comic truthfully hit off.
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Fradario, Harold.

A New York jounuliit and noreliat. Hit itoriei

diiplay cloie itudy of American hlttory, cipecially of

the hlilory of his own State ; he UKt hin materlalt ju-

diciously and Kraphically. Hii tone la rather Himbre,

and would be the Ixlter (or a little more humor.

813.40.

In thf Vallky, N. Y.. Scrlbner, ti.50.

A well-com)M>!ied picture of Revolutionary time* in

the Dutch lioinm of the Mohawk Valley, at the Pa-
troon's Manor i^ouac in Albany, and on the held amcing
bullelfi and tomahawka. The Dutch major's love-

story is well tuld.

Seth's Bi'-otiier's W'-* N. Y., Scrlbtier,

li.as.

A story of to-day in X i

The Lawton Girl. ., Scriu.icr, ti.as;
paper, 50 c,

A small munufacturinK town Is described, with its

turmoil—political, industrial, and social.

The Coi'i'KRHEAi). N. Y., Scribner, |i.

Portrays the prejudices of an honest mind. The
period is that of llic Livil War,

French, Alloa ("Octave Thanct "). [1S50-.]

Born in Massachusetts ; early in life removed to

Iowa, which has furnished her with scenes and inci-

dents for her stories. Miss French delineates the poor

and ignorant with powers of observation plainly quick-

ened by sympathy. The dialect of her characters is

amusinf;, and by Western readers who know, is de-

clared to be accurately rendered. 813.40.

Bost., Houghton,Knitters in the Sun.
Si. 25.

Short stories of the simplest emotions and experiences
of plain people.

Exi lATioN. N. Y., Scribner, %\\ paper, 50c.

Pials wilh social conditions in Arkansas at the close
of the Civil War.

We All. N. Y., Appleton, $1.50.

Treats of negro superstitions, and the power of the
Ku Klux Klan in Arkansas.

Otto the Knight, and other Trans-Missis-
sippi stories. Host., Houghton, $1.25.

Gardner, Mrs. Sarah M. H.

Qi'AKER Idyls. N. Y., Holt, 75 c.

A volume of sketches, very nicely written, showing
sympathy with the subjects, humor and some at>ility in
management of dramatic situations and heart tragedies.

813.40.

The Fortunes of Margaret Weld. Host.,
Arena Pub Co., paper, 50 c.

The heroine is an artist, who demands the same
moral law for men and women.

Oarland, Hamlin.

Main-Travelled Roads: six stories of the
Mississippi Valley, Chic, Stone & K.,
I125.

Written with uncompromising realism. Through-
out, the point of view, as well as the literary manner, is
consistently American. But this does not prevent the
conclusion of the first story from showing an indiffer-
ence, not American, to the question of morality.

Prairie Folks. Chic, Schulte, $1.25; paper,
50 c
There is no lack of local color in these sketches;

there is, In fact, but little else. The author brings out
with the lidelily of a conrcirntious realist the cruel
necessity which grinds the (nor, either of the city or
the country.

Oaakall, Mrs. BUsabath Olaghom. [tSio-
1865.]

English novelist of middle period of 19th century.

She described the social and domestic life of her day
gracefully and clearly, uniting wilh it lively mind, wide
sympathy, humor, and tenderness for humanity. Her
women, even when youth and beauty have faded, have
some charm of heart, or mind, or manner which makes
them especially engaging. She was noticeably free

from affectation, and never sought to heighten interest

by artificial surprise or climax. 823.80.

Crankord. N. Y., Scribner, |i ; Harper,
paper, 35 c
A delightful picture of English village life when

ladies went about in |x>ke-honnctH and pattens. I he
delineation of genteel poverty and the shifts of refined,
timorous ladies to keeti up ap(>eurances, of their pleas-
ures tnd pains and absorbing interest in each other's
affairs, is uncommonly touching and amusing and an ex-
ample uf delicate literary art.

Mary Barton. N. Y., Scribner, $1 ; WaiJ,
75 c; Harper, paper, 20 c.

The scene is in Manchester during the very hard
times preceding the enactment of free-trade laws in
England. The |M-ople are mostly poor factory opera-
tives, and the strength of Mrs. Ciaskell's presentation
of their hardships excited, at the time, much public
sympathy. 1 he story is natural, pathetic, and not sen-
timental.

North and South. N. Y., Scribner, $1.

Sylvia's Lovers. N. Y., Scribner, $1.

Wives and Daughters (unfinished). N.Y,,
Scribner, $1 ; Harper, paper, 60 c.

5^c'Laszowska, Mrs. EmilyOerard, Emily D.
D. G.

Oiaaing, Oeorge (Robert). [1857-.]

English novi'list Hii stories involve by illustration

the discussion of social problems. He is direct and
frank, both in statement and judgment, and inclined,

like many modern realists, to harp on the dreary and
rather awful phases of existence. His people are

solidly and particularly drawn and his story interest-

ing. 823.80.

The Odd Women. N. Y., Macmillan, %x.

Denzil Quarrier. N. Y., Macmillan, $1.

Eve's Ransom. N. Y., Appleton, $i ; paper,
50 c

Oodwin, Mary. Set Shelley, Mrs. Mary G.

Oodwin, William. [1756-1836.]

Adventures ok Caleb Williams. Cincin.,
James, paper, 50 c.; N. Y., Warne, paper,
20 c
A forerunner of the modern purpose-novel, published

in 1794. The author's motive was to promulgate hia
(then) revolutionary notions of the perfectibility of man
and of the need of legal and social reforms. He wa»
fascinated by theories of Rousseau and by the animat-
ing ideas of the French Revolution. The story,
though not feeble in drama, is interesting chiefly for
its place in the history of letters. 823.70.

Ooldamith, Oliver, [i 728-1 774.]

The Vicar of Wakefield. Chic, McClurg,
%\; N. Y., Routledge, half cloth, 40c.;

arper, paner, 25 c.

No figure in cr literature is at once so simple and
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so impressive, so iileal .iml so human as the /Vrar, and
unce the ac(|ua ntancc of the Primrose family is made,
they and their misfortunes tiecome a dear and imper-
ishal)Ie memory. Tlie purity of style is ecjual to that
of the conception. The idea and e.xpression are indeed
inseparable, (ioldsmith's );reat contribution to the art

of fiction was his frank rejection of conventional tcm
poral punishment of ini<|uity and reward of goodness.

823.64.

Gordon, Julien (pseudonym). Sir Cruger, Mrs.
Julia (iritincU.

Grant, James. [1822-1SS7.]

Scotch novelist of middle pci od of 19th century.

An indrfaiJRable writer with some military experience,

he coul>! iii.cnt a tale for every scene where British

arms have won glory and develop it with ease and

considerable spirit. His heroes BeneniUy belonged to

famous Scotch regiments. 823.80.

TiiK White Cockadk.
boards, >*()c.

N. Y., Roulledge,

Frank Hilton, or the Queen's Own. N.
Roulledge, boards. So c.

Y.,

TllK RiiMANCE OK
boards, Soc.

War. N. Y., Routledgc,

TilK KiNc'sOwN HoRi)r;RERS. N. Y., Rout-
ledge, boards, Soc.

Grant, Robert.. [1052-.]

A New England novelist, who sketches every-day

life with a light and entertaining touch. He is a

shrewd observer, and has a vein of relined sentiment.

813.40.

An Avf.race Man. Host., Houghton, $1.25;
paper, 50 c.

The Conhessions ok a Fkivoi.ois Girl.
Host., Houghton, $1.25; paper, 50 c.

TiiK Cari-etons. N. Y., Bonner, $1; paper,
50 c.

Mrs. Haroi.i) Staoi;. N. Y., Bonner, paper,
50 c.

The Reflections of a Married Man, N.
Y., ocribner, Si.

Green, Anna Katharine. Sir Rohlfs, Mrs.
Anna K. (1.

Greene, Afrs. Sarah Pratt (McLean). [1S55- .]

New England novelist and writer of tales. Her
sketches of New England seaboard people are vivid,

though somcwh.Tt exaggerated. Roaming abroad, she

seems to lose all facultv for characterization, and be-

comes rather wild and ridiculous. 813.40.

Cape Con Folks. Best., DeWolfe, Fiske,

§1.25 ; paper, soc.
A series of sketches, the author's tirst and best work.

The lictitious characters were so easily identitied with
their exaggerated or caricilurcd models Ihat the ouh-
lishers li.ad in conseijuence to pay d images in a libel

suit. The author gained wide notoriety. 813.40.

Vesi'v oftiik BAS1N.S. N. Y., Harper, $1.25;
paper, 50 c.

Story of the coast of Mai e.

Leon Pontikex. Bost., DeWolfe, Fiske,

fi.25.

A British clergyman call-d to take charge of a church
in an obscure New England village is the hero.

Grey, Maxwell (fseuJonvm). See Tuttiett,

M. G.

Guthrie, Thomas Anstey (" F. Anstey").
[185'-.]

English writer, chiefly of farcical or fantastic stories.

He assumes a ludicrous hypothesis, works it out

gravely, generally with ingenuity, energy, and enjoya-

able humor. His method resembles that of Mr. F. R.

Stockton, but he has less of artistic restraint than his

American rival. 823.80.
He sprang into reputation with

Vit:E Versa.
50 c.

N. Y., Appleton, $1 ; paper,

N. Y., Appleton, $1.25;The Giant's Rode.
paper, 50 c.

The plot is well sustained and the strain of suspense
admirably lightened by touches of farcical comedy.
Among the author's later works the best is

:

TmuMM.iN's Time Checks.
ton, boards, w c.

N. Y., Apple-

Habberton, John. [1S42-.]

HEI.E.s's B.VHIES. N
paper, 25 c. ; I'hila,

Y., G. W.
Peterson,

Dillingham,
!?i.

A story about children, very amusing to older folks.

It captured the public, and some of the children's say-
ings became household words. The author's subse-
quent works arc much less striking. 813.40.

Phil., Lippincott, fi ;
Bkieton's Bavoi-.
paper, 50 c.

A Western story of origin.al motive, full of bright
conversation.

Out at Twinnett's. N. Y., J. A. Taylor &
Co., paper, 50 c.

Chielly descriptive of Wall Street and its methods.

Haggard, Henr) .slider. [1S56-.]

English novelist. The scene of most of his marvel-

lous or e.xciting adventures is in Africa. He is ingen-

ious, with a capital notion of the dramatic, and fre-

quently funny. His great faults are exaggeration and a

proneness to platitudinous reHection. Enthusiastic ad-

mirers compari' him favorably with R. I.. Stevenson,

but they have not ipiite appreciated the depth of the

latter's thought or the beauty of his style. 823.80.

KiNc. Solomon's Mines. N. Y., Longmans,
75 c. ; Harper, 20 c.

A tirstrate story of wonderful adventure It in-

troduces .Mian (Jiiatermain, a greai lion-hunter and
hero of several later stones.

She. N. Y., Longmans, 75 c.; paper, 25 c.

A very sensational and popular novel. She, a re-

pulsive and impossibie witch, ages old. is the mysterious
cause for narration of innunurable daring exploilsand
idventures. A wonderful exhibition of imagination,
unrestrained by reason or art.

Allan Quatermain. N. Y., Longmans, 75 c.;

paper, 25 c.

Allan's WiKE. N. Y., Longmans, 75c. pa-
per, 25 c.

Jess. N.Y., Longmans, 75 c; paper, 25 c.

Heart of the Woklu. N. Y., Longmans,
*1.25.
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Hale, AVf. Edward Everett. [1S22-.]

New EiiKl.iiul writer of novels and talcs. Much of

his work isesix'cially aildri'ssed to ilic yountf. He is

pcnerally aiiimaled by a spirit of palriolism and a de-

sire to inculcate Kooil morals, lieiue a little tiresome,

however excellent. His style is coUoiiuial, showing

some strain to achieve wit and humor, not always suc-

cessful. 813.49.

TiiK Man Wmiurr \ C<untry. Host., Rob-
erts, J1.25; paper, 50c.

Uis .\M) Downs. Host., Roberts, 81.50.

Haliburton, Thomas Chandler (" Sam Slick").

[i7()7-iS()5.J

TnK Cl.oiKMAKF.R. Host., MoURhton, ?i;

N. Y., Routlcdge, Soc.;\Varne, p.tper, 20c.

In writing,' this hook Juclfje Haliburton, a Nova
Scotian. foun.lid the school of hunur since developed
bv Artemns Ward and Mark Twain. In the >,'uise of a
Vankee clock peddler the author airs Tory convictions
of an extreme type, and satiri'.es the folly of leaning: on
politics for prosperity. "The Clockmaker" was written

ncarlv sixty years aj^o, a'ld its style isoften hurried and
careless, yet many ol ii> chapters are as amusinj,' as ever.

I'h.iscs of provincial life Ion),' vanished are here painted
by a keen observer. The occasional descriptions of

nature are sympathetic and (jenuine. 813.30.

TiiK Attaciik. N. Y., Roulledge, Soc.

Naii'rk and Him an Naitre.
iV F., i)aper, 75 c.

N. Y., Dick

Hamerton, Philip Oilbert. [1834-1894.]

An English art critic, whose novels h ar the mark of

.Trtistlc feelinj; an<l of trained sympathy with nature.

He tells a pleas.int story with skill, yet story-telling is

plainly but a bye-pursuit with him.

Wendf.riioi.mk: .1 t.ile of Y'orkshire and i,an-

cashire. Host., Roberts, $2.

Describes reverses of fortune with quiet power.

Marmornk. Host., Roberts, Si; paper, 50 c.

The scene is laiil in Hiir; undy. (iivts some of the
best dcscr-p'ioiis of French country life in English lit-

erature.

IIakry Hi.ofNi; pass.Tjres in a boy's life on
land and sea. Host., Roberts, S1.2?.

Hardy, Arthur Sherburne. 1
1S47- .]

Kurmerly professor of mathematics at Dartmouth
College, exemplifying that imaginaiion. so far from

bei'ig foreign to science, may be characteristic of it.

His stories are well put together, and his style is care-

ful, yet easy and graceful. 813.40.

I'assk RosK. Host., lloujjhlon, $1.25 ; paper,
50 I

.

A delightful romantic tale of Charlemagne and chiv-
alry. The career 01 the waif, I'asse Rose, is I.eauti-
fully imagiiird and ex ellently told.

Hi r Yki- A Woman. Host., IIotiRhton, S1.25;
jiaper, ?o c.

This book made the author's reputation as a novelist.

TiiK Wind ok Dkstinv. Host., Houghton,
§1.25 ; paper, 50 c.

Hardy, Thomas. [ 1S41)- .]

Kn,glish novelist. The region anciently known as

the kingdom of VVessex, particularly the County of

Dorset isliischosen field. Thoroughly ac>|iiainted with

the history of the country, as well as with Us modern

life, he depicts the intliience of new ways and new
ideas, breaking up trad.tional customs ami convulsing

char;' er f)ut recently l»rought in contact with the

WO', . movements. His design is at once free and

lirm. and, though the detail of description of scene and

cii imstance is minute and the characters involved in

the action are of great variety, he manages to preserve

unity and to give the impression that every part is es-

sential to completeness of the whole. I.ife, as he sees

it, is tragic or comic -ul either way not very pleasant.

Humanity under his interpretation appears far from

adinir.ible, yet he compels us for the time to accept his

view. His women, especially those whom lie appears

really to care lor, are more remarkable for violent ani-

mal instinct than for any menial or spiritual grace. ( )n

the whole, his work is strong, interesting, ,ind disagree-

able. 823.80.

Tin-; RKifKN oi-TiiE Native. N. Y., I-ovell,

Coryell, 75 c. or!?!; Munro, paper, 25 c.

A very powerful rural tragedy, brought ; bout by one
of the author's most vulgar iuul detestable, yet most
artistically drawn, women.

Tkss ok THE D'L'riikrvh.i.es. N. Y., Har-
per, If 1. 50.

Another impressive rural tragedy. The movement
is grand, very vigorous and passion.ite, and many of
the characters show the author at his best. The artis-

tic elTect is spoiled by his interpolated lustilications of
the principal character. His defence <)f Tess is ipiite

superlluoiis and expresses great confusion of mind in

regard to decent standards of behavior.

Kar krom 'i'iie Maddinc Crowd. N. Y.,

Harper, $1.50; l.ovell, Coryell, 50 c. or $1;
Munro, paper, 25 c.

A charming siory of English country life. It is the
book which first brought the author fame.

A Pair ok Bi.ik. Kyes. N. Y., Lovell.

Coryell, 75 c. : Munro, paper, 25 c.

The Wooim.andkrs. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell,

l|i ; Harper, paper, 211 c.

Harland, Henry (
• Sidney I.uska "). [iSdi-.]

New York novelist. His plots are somewhat senti-

ment il, but very well carried out. His best work is

drawn from Jewish life in the city of New York.

813.40.

As Ir Was Written. N. Y., Cassell, %i\

paper, 50 c.

A Jewish musician's storv.

Mks. Peixada. \. Y., Cassell, $1; paper,

50 f.

The Yoke ok i he Tiioram. N. Y., Cassell,

!»i
;
paper, 50 c.

Mademoiselle Miss. N. Y., Lovell, Cor-
yell, i?r.

Short sti ries.

Harland, Marion {ps,-udonvm'). Sir Terhune,
Mrs. M. V.

Harraden, Beatrice.

Siiii's 1 iiAi Pass in the Nic.ni'. N. Y., Put-
nam, Si ;

paper, 50 c
The scene is in Switzerland, and the slight story is

pre tilv told. The ch.irai ters are veiy modern, and
their shades of thoiiuht and leeling are c.everly indi-
cated. The book is deservedly popular. 823.89.

In N'aryinc Moods. N. Y., Putnam, Si.
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Harris, Joel Chandler. [1848-.]

Southern writer of ne^^ro folk-tales and stories of

^o';*hern life. His understanding of negro character,

its fun, pathos and savagery, is deep, and his presenta-

tion admirable. He manages ni^gro dialect with a|>-

parent truth and precision. 813.40.
His reputation was made by

Uncle Rfmus and His Friends. Bost.,

Houghton, $1.50.

The material for this volume of negro folk-lore, held
together by delightful old Uncle Kemus, was gathered
at tirst-hand from plantation negroes. The " Creetur "

tales and the manner of their telling are uniquely
funny—an endless delight for children and their
ciders. This book was followed by

NioHTs WITH Uncle Remus.
ton, $1,50; paper, 50 c.

Three new-comers help Uncle Remus with his tales,

each maintaining his own peculiarity of dialect and dis-
tinct personality. Ou'te as ;,'ood as the first volume.
All the author's work is good.

Mingo and Other Sketches.
ton, $1.25; paper, 50 c.

Best., Hough-

Bost., Hough-

Harris, Mrs. Miriam (Coles). [1S34-.]

A New Vork novelist. Very prnductive and popu-

lar. Her novels always appear to be ..lade on a given

receipt, varying only in the quantity of ingredients

used. To a lively mind they should be conducive of

profound sleep. 813.40.

Rutledge. Bost., Houghton, Si. 25.

St. Philip's. Bost., Houghton, $1.25.

Louie's Last Term at St. Mary's. Bost.,

Houghton, Si.

Harrison, Mrs. Constance Cary (Mrs. Burton
Harrison). [1835-.]

Southern novelist. She describes life in Virginia

and New York ; mostly the life of the ricli and fash-

ionable. Her intuition is not very keen, nor her

thought very deep, but she writes smooth-flowing

stories, easily read and as easily forgotten. 813.40.

Anglomaniacs.
SOC.

N. Y,, Cassell, ?i; paper.

A DAfciiTER OF iiieSoi'tii. N. Y. , Cassell,

$1.

Short stories,

SUF.KT Hells Oit of Tim;. N. Y., The
Century Co., f 1.25.

Harrison, Mrs. Mary (" Lucas Malet ").

English novelist. This daughter of Charles Kings-

ley inherits her father's imagination and literary power,

but her mind is attracted to different subjects. She
deals with the complications of modern life, and espe-

cially with the facility with which mortals fall into sin.

She is sympathetic with the passions of human nature

and free from sentimentality in devclopinR the conse-

quences of their indulgence. 823.80.

The Wages of Sin. Lond., Sonnenschein,
6s. ; N. Y., Munro, 25 c.

A strong novel of modern Enjjiish life. The princi-
pal incident is a favorite one with cheap sensational
novelists, but is handled by the author with originality
and truth. The movement is dramatic and the charac-
ters thoughtfully and couragiDusly drawn. The pay-
ment exacted for sin is shown to depend on the tern
perainent and character of the sinner.

A Coi'NSEi. OF Perfection. N. Y., Apple-
ton, %\ ; half boards, 75 c.

;
paper, 50 c.

Mrs. Lorimer.
50 c.

N. v., Appleton, $1; paper.

Harte, Francis Bret. [1839-.]

Writer of Western stories ; he has for many year*

made his home in England. The tirst to celebrate the

" forty-niners "and other pioneers of the Pacific coast.

Many have followed him, few equalled and none ex-

celled him. With a natural gift for literary expression

and form, a sympathy with vagabonds and outcasts,

and much experience of rougli-and-rea:ly phases of

life, he was pre-eminently fitted to make a ligure in

American literature. His later stories have neither the

originality nor authority of the earlier, but are gen-

erally far above mediocrity. 813.40.

The Li'CK of RoaringCamp. Bost., Hough-
ton, $1.

Short stories.

Mrs. Skaggs's Hvshands. Bost., Houghton,
Si. 25.

More short stories.

Tales OF THE Argon ' ,. Host., Houghton,
$I.2C

A Phyllis of the Sierras.
ton, Si.

Rost., Hough-

A SaitiioofGreen Strings. Bost., Hough-
ton, S1.25; paper, 50 c.

Gahriel Conroy.
Pub. Co., Si.

Hartford, Conn., Am.

Hartley, Mrs. IILvy (" May Laffan ").

Irish novelist. Draws a variety of Irish char.tcters-

with great skill. Her stories are full ot the national

warmth, sorrow, and fun. 823.80.

Flitters, Tattbrs and the Coi'ssellor.
N. Y., Macinillan, Si; L'. S. Book Co., pa-
per, IOC.

Ismay's Children. N. Y,, Macmillan, Si.

HoGAN M. P. Lond., Macmillan, 2s. 6d.; N.
Y., U. S. Book Co., paper, 10 c.

Hatton, Joseph. [ i S39- . ]

An English journalist and novelist, with a good'

sense of plot and a keen eye for character.

John Nkediiam's Douhi.e. N. Y., Harper,
paper, 25 c,

The story of a murder ingeniously told : the basisof
a popular play.

The Great World. N. Y., Harper, paper,
20 c.

The yiEEN OF Bohemia. Harper, paper,
15c.

Hawkins, Anthony Hope (" Anthony Hope ").

English writer of tales. He represents the late re-

action from realism in its limited sense of reproduction

of ordinary people and every-day experience. He
narrates a romantic adventure, of which the partici"

pants are all tint is real and modern. His stories are

short, of excellent literary form, and brilliant in dia-

logue and characterization. 823.8&
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The Prisoner of Zenda. N. Y., Holt, 75 c.

An admirable story, very romantic in conception

and real in presentation. The chain of impossible cir-

stances is perfectly linked, and the characters are so

life-like and interestina that the impossibility of all is a

cold afterthought. The hero, though a modern Eng-
lish gentleman, is as romantic and captivating as a

fairy prince.

Thk Indiscretion ok the Duchess. N. Y.,

Holt, 75 c.

The God IN the Car. N. Y., Appleton, $i;

paper, 50 c.

Speculation in railroad stocks in South Africa is the

theme.

Hawthorne, Julian. [ i S46- . ]

New England novelist and miscellaneous writer.

His ima(jin.uion applied to the supernatural and to

strange crime shows an affinity with the weird or inex-

plicable similar to that of his father, Nathaniel, but

immeasurably less subtle and retined. His books are

interesting and vigorous, more nt^ticeable for incident

and action than for development of character or pres-

entation of problems of conduct. 813.49.

Archibald Mal.maison. N. Y., Funk, 75c.;

paper, 15 c.

A "creepy" tale with a good idea, very boldly
worked out, and exciting plain horror rather than sym-
pathy.

Fortune's Fool, Bost., Houghton, Si. 50;

paper, 50 c.

Mrs. GAiNSBORouim's Diamonds. N. Y.,

Appleton, paper, 25 c.

Hawthorne, Nathaniel. [1S04-1S64,]

New England writer of novels and tales of middle

perKiil of lytli century. The most distinguished Ameri-

can novelist and the linest exponent in literature of

New England Puritanism and mysticism, that is, a com-
bination of exalted imagination and conscience. The
great strength of his delineation is on the spiritual side,

and the struggle between ihellesh and the spirit is ever

uppermost. His sense of the dramatic and picturesque

wassulticient for action and situation, but he never de-

pended i>n cither for elTect. As a writer of beautiful

imaginatis-e prose no other American is his e<iual and
few Englishmen are his superiors. 813.33.

Host., Houghton, $1Thk Scarlet Letter.
or 30 c.

For idea, structure and style is as nearly perfect as a
novel can be The horror cif sin concealed, and the an-
guish of sin confessed, are depicted in most moving
drama and with absolute adci|uacy. With this theme
is woven a wonderful represenia ion of New Engl.ind
life and thought in early Colonial times.

The Marble Faun.
" Transformation.'

Called in England
Host., Houghton, ^'2.

The scene is in Rome and the tale reveals the very
curious influence of Old World myth and atmosphere
on an imagin.ition free as air and a moral nature hrmly
founded (m Puritan piinciples. It is fantastic, fasci-
nating and romantic, but in noway solineane.xpression
of the author's genius as are his New England stories :

The House ov the Seven Gables. Host.,
Houghton, §1 or 30 c.

Mosses from an Old Manse. Bost., Hough-
ton, $2; linen, 30 c.

19

Bost., Houghton, $2;Twice-Told Tales.
linen, 30 c.

Many historical incidents are Included in these and
many are weirdly imaginative. All very tine.

A Wonder-Book; Tanglewood Tales; and
Grandfather's Chair. Bost., Houghton,
$2.

The best stories for girls and boys ever written in
America. Grown folk read them with delight.

Hay, Mary Cecil. [1S40-1S86.]

English novelist. Her tales of domestic and social

life are compounded of stock material—a love affair,

a mystery frequently involving some sort of crime

among the aristocracy, and an inevitable catastrophe.

Her early books were rather good for character and

description of scenes. 823.89

Old Myddleton's Money. N. Y., Lovell,

Coryell, 50 c.; Munro, paper, 25 c.

The Sqi'ire's Lec.acy. N Y., Lovell, Cor-
yell, 50 c. ; Munro, paper, 25 c.

The Akundki. Motto. N. Y., Lovell, Cor-
yell, 50 c.; Munro, paper, 25 c.

Hayes, Henry (pseudonym). See Kirk, Mrs.
Ellen VV. O.

Heam, Lafcadio. [1S50-.]

A Southerner of foreign birth whose chief distinc-

tion as a writer is in the field of travel. He has vivid

im.agination and unpruned luxuriance in description.

His unusual opportunities for portraying out-of-the-

way people give his books a refreshing pictures<|ue-

ness.

YouMA. N. Y., Harper, ?i.

A tale of the negro insurrection in the West Indies.

Chita: A Memory of Last Island. N. Y.,

Harper, $1.

Hector, Afrs. Annie French ("'Mrs. Alexan-

der"). [lS2j-.]

English novelist of social and domestic life. Her
scenes and people are generally English varied by ex-

cursii>ns to Germany and France. Drawing most of

her characters fnmi the middle and upper classes, she

develops them with composure through the not too

thrilling vicissitudes ol a somewhat mechanical, care-

fully built plot. Her good people (especially women)
are n.itural and pleasing, a little garrulous; her bad are

more artificial, less suggestive of personal acquaintance

82389.

Her Dearest Foe. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell,

75 c. ; Munro, paper, 25 c.

One of the author's lirst and best novels with quali-
ties that cluiracteri/e all her subsetjucnt work. The love-
story is pretty, the tangle about a lust will scrupulously
made straight, the heroine a sprightly. iniP pendent,
healthy English woman, and the interminable conver-
sations neither very brilliant nor very dull. The most
popular among the author's numerous subsequent works
are

:

The VVooinc. o't. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell,

50 c. ; Munro, paper, 25 c.

Which Shall It Be? N. Y., Lovell, Cor-
yell, 75 c. ; Munro, paper, 25 c.

Ralph Wilton's Weird.
paper, 25 c.

N. Y., Munro,
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Henderaon, Isaac. [1S50-.]

TirK I'rei.aik. Host., Houghton, $1.50;
paper, 50 c.

A svnsatiiinul story nf the American colony in Rome.
The author, u New Yorlcer, h)njf resident in Europe,
contrives interesting situations with art.

Agatha I'aiik. Host., Houghton, $1.50; pa-
per, 50 c.

Another Roman tale.

Herman, Henry. .SV^ under Murray, David C,
for novel written in collaboration—" He
Fell Among Thieves."

Holmes, Mrs. Mary Jane (Hawes).

Her works are unknown to the cultured reader, but

are very popular amonf; people of limited education,

experience, and opportunity to Ret books better worth

while. They are not sensational or vicious; they are,

indeed, rather prosy and dull. The secret of their long

popularity lias never been divulged by their re.iders.

813.40.

Lkna Rivkr.s, N. Y., G. W. Dillingham,
paper, 50 c.

Mii.i.HANK. N. Y.,G. W. Dillingham, paper,

5" c.

Holmes, Oliver Wendell. [1809-1894.]

A New Ennlander, more distinguished .is poet and

essayist than as writer of fiction. At the time of his

death, 1894, the last survivor of the great New England
literary group born about the first of the century. All

his work is distinguished for keen perception, wit, and

grace of expression. 813.49.

Ei.siE Vknnkr. Host., Houghton, $1.50;
paper, 50 c.

A psychological study. Elsie \ enner is supposed
to have the blood of a rattlesnake in her veins.

Thk Guardian Angel. Host., Houghton,
$1.50; paper, 50 c,

A study in heredity.

Rope, Anthony. See Hawkins, Anthony H.

Howard, Blanche Willis (now Mrs. Teuffel).

[.S47-.J

New England novelist. She is frequently amusing, but

like many of her countrywomen, always struggling " to

be bright." Several of her stories have European
scenes and characters, but the best are descriptive of

her own country and compatriots. 813.40.

One Summer. Host., Houghton, $1.25, ,

Here the author is " bright " all through. The peo-
ple who conduct the slight ilrama are Ihoroughly .Ameri-
can. The little hook created a sensation when first

published, and will probably be read when the author's
later works are forgotten.

GuENN. Host., Houghton, $1.50; paper, 50c.

The scene is laid in Brittany and the local color is

very well given.

Tony the Maiii. N. Y., Harper, $r.

Very good light comedy.

The Open Door. Host., Houghton, $1.50;
paper, 50 c.

Bowe, E''gar Watson. [1S54-.]

The Story ok a Country Town. Best.,

Houghton, $1.25; paper, 50 c.

A strong, realistic novel. The life depicted is hard

and sordid and the characters arc not agreeable. It is-

all loo )>ainfully true ever to have been written. The
first edition was set up and printed by the author and
editor of a newspaper in the dreary Western town
where the scene is laid. 813 40

Moonlight Hay.
paper, 50 c.

Host., Houghton, |!i. 50
;

The Mystery of the Locks. Host., Hough-
ton, §1.25.

Howells, William Dean. [1837-.]

norn in Ohio, resides in New York, poet, novelist,

and miscellaneous writer. In his literary career he,

an .apostle of realism in fiction, has been most faithful

to one idea, the delineation of American life, particu-
larly that of New England, in its least exceptional as-

pect. To be properly understood and appreciated he
must be judged by all his work and not by single vol-

umes. It is true that, on the whole, he seems to ignore
the existence of deep emotion and passion and their

enormous influence on human destiny, but this appar-
ent limitation is fairly explained by the fact that the
people whom he represents are really more intelligent

than emotional, more practical than passionate. A
fairer criticism would refer to his c-^mparative neglect
of the finely intellectual or spiritual New Englander,
but ag,-im It must be remembered that this man is not
so comnKm as he was in the generation just passing
away when Mr. Howells began to write. His latest

novels dwell more on the American's likeness to the
rest of humanity than on hisdeviations from theeternal
type. This is not

.
mge, but development, partly ac-

counted for by an c\,inded sphere of observation, and
partly, perhaps, by the wider understanding and deepe
sympathy which years bring to one who thinks md
feels. Of his vivacity in portraiture, his humorand wit,

it is unnecessary to speak; his severest critics lave

never questioned them. 813.43,

A Chance Acquai.ntance. Host., Hough-
ton, $1.

Their Weudinc. Journey. Host., Hough-
ton, Si-

Charming sketches, through which the author be-
came svidely known to the public.

\

The Rise ok Silas Latham. Host.,
Houghton, ?l.5o; paper, 50 c.

A Modern Inspance. Host., Houghton,
§1.50; paper, 50 c.

Taken singly, the author's strongest and hardest
works. Each embodies a literal, merciless representa-
tion of a conspicuous .American tyoe, and a subtle in-
terpretation, perfectly clear and cold, in which, while
nothing is extenuated, nothing is set down in malice.

A Ha/aki) (ik New KokruNES. N. Y., Har-
per, 2 vols., Ifa; I vol., paper, §1.

Here the a.iihor steps into a wider world than Rosfon,
is occupied with greater movements, and begins to note
the large tragedi s of lite,

A Travh.er from Ai.truria, N. Y., Har-
per, $1.50; paper, 50 c.

A discussion of human wrongs and grievances under
existing social order. The " I raveler " describes the
perfection of tilings in .Altruria. More valuable as an
illustration of the tendency of the author's intc "sts
and thoughts, ;'ad for the literary treatment, than as a
possible guide towards attainment of social perfection.

A Foregone Conclusion.
$1.50; paper, 50 c.

Best., Houghton.
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April Hopes.

75 c.

N. Y., Harper, $1.50; paper,

Indian Simmer. Bost., Houghton, $1.50;

paper, 50 c.

Hungerford, Mrs. Margaret (Hamilton) (" The
Duchess ").

A cDtitcinporancnus Irish niivclisl, Slie is frivolous,

scnliineiUal, slan);y, and popular. Hur first novuls

were Iresti, touclud witli jjenuinc pathos, ami fre-

t)uently witty. Her later books are feeble re|K-luioiis.

823.80.

Beauty's Daughters. Phila., Lippincott,

Si; N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 c.

Airy, Fairy Lilian. Phila., Lippincott, §1;

N. Y., Munro, pape:, 25 c,

Mrs. Gkoimrky. Phila., Lippincott, Si; N.

v., Munru, paper, 25 c.

Miii.i.v Ba\vn. Phila., Lippincott, $1; N. Y.,

liurt, 75 c; Munro, paper, 25 c.

Phyllis. Phila., Lippincott, |i; N. Y.,

Munro, paper, 23 c.

Hunt, Helen. See Jackson, Helen H.

Ingelow, Jean. [1S30-.]

Ent;lish poet, whose few contributions to prose fic-

tion aie worth reailin;;. The description of scenes and

events have poetic (juality, and are touched with the

womanly tenderness and sentiment which distinguish

the author's verse. 823.89.

Off the Skkli.ic.s. Bost., Roberts, Si.

Faiki) to iiF. Free. Bost., Roberts, Si.

Full of jileasant descriptions of family life. The
author is specially happy in describing cliildren.

DfiN John. Bost., Roberts, Si.

The siory of the lives of two cliildren exchanged by
a wet-nurse.

John Jkkomk. Bost., Roberts, Si. 25.

John Jerome's thoughts on art, religion, and nature
are full of suggestion.

Mi>i'SA, THE Fairy. Bost., Roberts, Sr.25.

Iron, Ralph (/'j'«/a'(>;yw). Sec Schreiner, Olive.

Irving, Washington. [17S3-1S59.J

a New Yorker of early part of i^th century. His
works include histories, biographies, essays, and tales.

In manner and style he carried on the tradition of

English prose established by the iStli century writers,

and is especially comparable with the yueen .Anne
essayists. In his books, descriptive of Old World scenes,
he ajipears more imitative than original. His best

work IS that which gives to the legends of his native
land imperishable literary forms. 817.24.

Knickerbocker's History of New York.
N. Y., Putnam, 75 c. and upwards; Cassell,
2 vols., paper, 20 c.

1^ A very entertaining combination of fact and fiction.
The fun is occasionally forced and extravagant, but
there is abundance of genial humor. With no great
pretension to seriousness, it probably gives a very
truthful account of the transplanted Dutchman's habits
and manners.

The Sketch Book. N. Y., Putnam, 75 c.

and upwards; .Munro, paper, 25 c.

These include American, English, anil Contincnlai
European tales and skelcliis. The best are the tales of
the Hudson, such as "Rip Van Winkle" and the
" Legend of Sleepy Hollow," but they are all artistic ill

conception, while the execution is uniformly smooth
and graceful.

Braceiiridck Hall.
and upwards.

N. Y., Putnam, 75 c.

Woi.fekt's Roost. N. Y., Putnam, 75 c.

and upwards.

Talks <ik a Traveler. N. Y., Putnam, $1
and upwards.

Jackson, Mrs. Helen Maria (Fiske)(" H. IL").

[1831-1SS5.]

New England novelist, pot • and writer of tales. Her
stories of life, both in the Eastern and Western States,

iwe thoughtful, interesting, and well told. She had great

tenderness for suffering and misfortune in whatever

shape, and her best characters illustrate the beauty of

moral courage. 813.40.

Saxe Holm's Stories. N. Y., Scribner, 2
vols., each Si; paper, each 50 c.

Rank high among the best short talcs of American
life.

Ramona. Bost., Roberts, $1.50.

A tale of unjust treatment of Indians by the I'nited
States (Jovernment. Mrs. Jackson was well informed
as to her facts. The story is sympathetic and dra-
matic.

Hetty's Strange History. Bost., Roberts,
Si.

Mkrcy Philbrick's Choice. Bost., Rob-
erts, Si.

Nelly's Silver Mine. Bost., Roberts,

I1.50.

Between Whiles. Bost., Roberts, S1.25;
paper, 50 c.

Zei'H (unfinished). Bost., Roberts, Si. 25.

James, ^frs. Florence Alice (Price) (" Flor-
ence Warden ").

The HoisE on the \L\rsii. N. Y., Love'l,
Coryell, 50c.; Appleton, paper, 25c.

A sensational tale. The heroine, a governess, finds
herself in the house of a highwayman. 823.80.

Ralph Ryder of Hkent. N. Y., National
Book Co., Si. 25; paper, 25 c.

A story of mistaken identity.

A Tkkkiule Family. N. Y., International
News Co., $1 ;

paper, 50 c.

A Perfect Fool. N. Y., International News
Co., Si; paper, 50 c.

James, GeorgePayne Rainsford. [iSoi-iS(>o.]

English novelist. Kor productiveness he is com-
p.arable with the elder Dumas ; between i8aj and i86o

lie wrote over one hundred novels, besides other works.

He had a martial and romantic spirit, and pranced

i
about through centuries, over continents, pouncing

with much discrimin.ation upon the men and events

suitable for imaginative treatment. The figure of

the solitary hprseman pursuing his pensive way down a
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lonely glen is sacred tn his memory. His books are

exciting and tend to establish admiration for physical

courage and less obvious heroic virtures. The best

are

:

823.89.

Richelieu. N. Y., Warne, paper, 20 c.

Agincourt. N. Y., Warne, paper, 20c.

Darni.ky. N. Y., Routledge, 80 c.; Warne,
paper, 2u c.

Henry of Guise. N. Y., Routledge, 80 c.

Tames, Henry. [1843-.]

Born in New York, resident in England. As a

writer of short stories and novels, he is a famous repre-

sentative (It the analytical and psychic school. His

attention is given to examination of mind and feeling

rather than to action. Like Mr. Howells, with whom
in years and reputation he is contemporary, he began

with studies of American character, but preferred the

American abrcid to the American at home. The jus-

tice and subtlety of his perceptions are as indisputable

as are the correctness of his literary form and the fine-

ness of his expression. He has always had the light,

swift touch and the perfection of ironical humor. But

more and more he hasabandoncd himself to the perfect-

ing of the word, and thus separated himself from the

public. He is not human enough to attract popular re-

gard. Nevertheless, any one who is willing to learn to

admire skilled literary workmanship, to know how
subtle and delicate an art that of expression is, cannot

do better than study Mr. James in all his works.

813.46.
Daisy Mii.I.er.

Introduces " Daisy Miller," at one time the typical

American girl tourist in Europe.

An Internationai. Episodk.

The two preceding in i vol. N. Y., Harper,
§3-50.

Diary of a Man of Fifty—a Bundle of
Letters. N. Y., Harper, paper, 25 c.

The Portrait of a Lady,
ton, §2.

Bost,, Hough-

TiiK Princess Casamassima. N. Y., Mac-
millan, §1.25.

The Lesson of the Master. N. Y., Mac-
millan, Si.

Short stories.

The Bostonians. N. Y., Macmillan $1.

The Reverberator. N. Y., Macmillan, ?i.

Jamison, Mrs. Oelia V. (formerly Mrs. C. V.
Hamilton).

Southern writer, born in Louisiana. 813.40.

The Story of an Enthusiast. Bost.,

Houghton, $1.50; paper, 50 c.

A boy with an artist nature is forced to live among
humdrufti Knglisli people. At seventeen he starts for
Italy in search of one of Raphael's pictures. A fairly

interesting stur'y in the psychology of genius and the
influence of heredity.

Lady Jane. N. Y., Century Co., $1.50.

A story of child-life ; the scene is New Orleans
among the poorer classes.

Toinette's Philip. N. Y., Century Co.,

$1.50.

A romantic story of New Orleans life.

Janvier, Thomas AUibone. [1849-.]

Writer of tales and sketches. He is equally at home
in Mexico and in New York. His incidents are well

chosen and his characters tit his scenes. His style is

light, smooth, and happy. 813.40.

Color Studies. N. Y., Scribner, $1; paper,

50 c.

Stories of that part of New York formerly known as
Greenwich Village. The characters are mostly disci-

ples of art, simple and kindly and well fitted for the
air of romance that hangs about their quarter.

An Aztec Treasure House. N.Y.,Hj. ler,

$1 50; paper, 75 c.

The Uncle of an Angel. N. Y., Harper,
$1.25; paper, 50c.

Jenkin, Mrs. Henrietta Caroline (Campbell).
[1S08-1S85.]

English novelist.

Who Breaks, Pays. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell,

75 c.

A very good novel with original treatment of an old
subject. The scenes are in England, France, and
Italy. The character of the heroine is cleverly dis-

sected and her personality sympathetically presented.
o23t89.

Jupiter's Daughters. N. Y., Munro, pa-

per, 20 c.

Madame de BEAUPRfi. N. Y., Munro, pa-

per, 20 c.

Skirmishing, N. Y., Munro, paper, 20 c.

Within an Ace. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell, 75 c.

Cousin Stella. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell, 75 c.

Jewett, Sarah Orne. [1849-.]

New England novelist and writer of tales and

sketches. Many writers have att-icked New England

life and character with good effect, but none has

given so truthful and vivid an expression, within

limitations, as Miss Jewett. She is especially the in-

terpreter of women living on lonely farms and in

small villages. Their bare external life, their moral

courage, their eccentric tempers and ironical humor
are set forth with infinite sympathy, skill, and variety.

Always free from extravagance, she has attained an

ease and naturalness which are the crowning graces of

literary art. All her stories are good. 813.49.

A Country Doctor. Bost., Houghton,
$1.25; paper, 50 c.

Deephaven. Bost. Houghton, $1.25.

Short stories.

A White Heron. Bost., Houghton, $1.25.

Short stories.

ANativeofWinby. Bost., Houghton, $1.25.

Short stories.

Johnson, SamueL [1709-1784.]

Rassei.as, Prince of Ahyssinia. Chic,
McClurg, Si; N. Y., Routledge, 50 c;
Munro, paper, 25 c.

An early example of the dellber-itely didactic novel,
and permanently valuable both for sentiment and
style. The didactic novel is generally the product of
a feeble mind and good intentions, but " Rasselas " had
the luck to be written by one who for wisdom ran Solo-
mon pretty close, and who concerned himself more
with the goodnessof acts than of intentions. The fable
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thro;i({h which the Infty yet practicii! mnralizinR on
ciiruluct is cDiiveyed is pleasing and f.incifiil ; the style

is Jiihnson at his best, iin|iressive anil stately, but ni)t

Diinderous. The txiuk was first iiublisl.ed in 17^').
' 823.60.

Johnston, Richard Malcolm. [1822-.]

Snuihi-rn novelist and writer of tales. His works

are descriptive of life '.n middle Genrnia in Ihe lirst

half (if the century. There is decided inonotuny of

type and interest hut a strcmn sense of humor in the

narration of petty social strife and the bitterness of

conlhclinj,' religious opinions. The dialect talked is

presumably correct (since the author writes of his own
people), but is amony Ihe most |,'rotes<iue corruptions of

the English tongue ever committed to print. 813,40,

Oi.i) M,\KK L.\.m;si<>n. N. Y., Harper, Si.

Mr. Ahsai.om Hii.i.ingslea and Others. N.

Y,, Harper, $1,25.

Shwrt stories.

Widow Guthrie. N. Y., Appleton, Si. 50.

Ciikomci.es or Mr. Bii.i. Wili.ia.ms. N. Y.,

Appleton, Si; paper, 50 c.

DiKEsiioKOfiju Tales. N. Y., Appleton,

Sr; paper, 50 c.

The Primes and their Neigiiuors. N. Y.,

Appleton, Si; paper, 50 c.

Keddie, Henrietta (" Sarah Tytler "). [1S27-.]

Her stories of Continental and Knulish life arc of

une(|ual c.uality—siime very Ko"d, some the reverse.

Many of her women and yirls are well ilrawn and at-

tr.jclive. The composition isfre(|uently imperfect in de-

tail, and the movement at times liafis unnecessarily.

Her best ni)vels are semi-historical, 823.80.

CiroYENNE jAC(jri;i,iNE. Lend., Chatto, 2s.

A HuiiUENOT Family. N. Y., Harper,
$1.50.

Days of Yore. N. Y., Ward & Lock, 75 c.

French Janet. Lond., Smith & Elder,
boards, 2S.; N. Y., Harper, paper, 30 c.

King, Captain Charies. [1S44-.]

New York novelist, who writes stories of military

life in frontier stations. With the jingle of spurs and

the blare of trumpet a sentimental love affair is inter-

woven, (jenerally running through not too strange

vicissitude to a happy end. His stories are readable

and popular. 813.40.

The Colonel's Dalohtek. Fhila., Lippin-
cott. Si. 25,

Kitty's Conquest. Phila., Lippincott, Si.

A War-Time Wooing. N. Y., Harper, Si.

Under Fire. Phila., Lippincott, Si. 25.

King, ^e.

Si. writer of tales. Her work is 1ocal,'con-

fined to ulf States. Her pictures of Creole soci-

ety are relined and graceful, and some of her incidents

are dramatic. 813.40.

Balcony Stories. N. Y., Century Co.,
I1.25.

This volume is beneath the author's usual standard,
and reiwesents impressionism run mad ; it is spas-
modic, hysterical, and artificial.

Monsieur Motte. N. Y., Armstrong, $1.25.

Short stories.

Tales ok a Time and Place. N, Y., Bar-
per, $1.25.

Kingsley, Oharlea. [1819-1S75,]

English clergyman and novelist of the middle period

of the 19th century. Most of his novels are historic! 1

and romantic. With an enthusiasm for heroic virtue,

wide cultivation and profound religious sentiment, he

was well lilted t<> describe both ph\'sicai prowess and
spiritual struggles. His books combine both inter-

ests in a notable way, and have well survived forty

years of existence, 823,85.

Hyi'ATIA. N. Y., Macmillan, Si; Crowell,

75 c; Warne, paper, 25 c.

The scene is . Alexandria, and the movement in-
volves the spectacle of Paganism ex|iiring in the new
birth of Christi.'iiiily. Very dramatic and pictures(|ue.
Hypatiaisa brilliantly imagined woman and a digni-
fied, tr.igic figure.

Westward, Ho! N. Y., Macmillan, Si;
Crowell, 75 c; Warne, paper, 25 c.

Fine story of adventure in the reign of (Jiieen Kli/a-
bctli. The scenes are in F^ngland, South Americaand
on ihe high seas.

The Water Bahies, N. Y., Macmillan, Si;
Lovell, Coryell, 50 c.; Munro, paper, 25 c.

An ex(|uisite fairy tale.

Herewari), the Last ok the English. N.
Y., Macmillan, Si; Crowell, 75 c; Warne,
paper, 25 c.

Alton Locke. N. Y., Macmillan, Si; Crow-
ell, 75 c. ; Warne, paper, 25 c.

Two Years Ago. N. Y., Macmillan, Si;
Crowell, 75 c. ; Warne, paper, 25 c,

Kingsley, Henry. [1S30-1S76.]

English novelist and brother of Charles Kingsley,

Though the less popular of the two, his metho<l is really

the better, and his indication of comple.x character more
subtle. He travelled much, observi;d many sorts of

men, and drew them with less leHection of hisown tem-

perament, mind, and moral nature, 823,80.

The Rkcoi.lections ok CVeokkrey Hamiyn.
N, Y., WardiS: Lock, Si: Munro, paper, 25c.

A good story of Australian 'ife, containing some of
the best descriptions ever writ.en of the colony's early
clays.

The Hii.i.vars and the Hi'.^tons. N. Y.,

Waril & Lock, Si; .Munro, paper, 25c.

Ravenshoe. N. Y., Ward & Lock, Si.

Austin Elliot. N. Y., Ward c*!: Lock, Si.

Kipling, Rudyard. [1S65-.]

A great story-teller. The only Englishman equal to

the best French and American writers of short tales and

sketches. Whatever he writes is life itself. For trag-

edy and comedy, whether illustrated in action or char-

acter, his gift is remarkable. He may be said to have

intro-luced India to Europe and America, and especially

to have immortalized " Tommy Atkins," the British

soldier. He has defects of man .er and expression, as-

surance that touches impertinem e, and frankness that

reaches coarsen' ss and brutality. A modification of

such offences i'gainst taste is Jesirable, but tliey do not
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Reriously impair the essential excellence of his work.

His Indian stories have been published in miinv vnl-

umes. 823.80.

The best collection is entitled :

iNDi.AN Tales: containitiR Plain Talks kkom
HIE Mills, Sdi.dikks Tiikkk, The Phan-
tom 'Rickshaw. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell,

?i. so-

Many Inventions. N. Y., Appleton, !ji 50.

Short stories.

The JiNdi.E Hook. N. Y., Century Co.,
$l.5u.

Short stories of human beings and other animals,
chiefly the other animals.

The Licht thai' Faileh. N. Y., Macniil

Ian, Si. 50; Lovell, Coryell, $1; paper, 50 c.

A novel with some striking episodes; not so j;ood as
the short stories.

The Nailahka. N. Y., Macinillan, $1.50;

paper, 50c.

A novel written in collaboration with Walcott Bales-
tier. The seine is in India and the subject an intrigue
to secure possessioti of a costly necklace. S(tme ol it is

admirable, but the whole lacks unity and sustained in-

terest.

Mine f)\VN Peotle: Dinah Shadd, and other
stories. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell, Si.

Keary, Annie Maria. [1S25-1S79.]

An Irish novelist whose tales display retinud senti-

ment and close observation of interesting types.

823.89.

Castle Daly. I'hila., Porter iS: Coates,

Si. so.

Oluiu'RY. Phila., Porter & Coates, $1.50.

The Nations Akoind Israel. N. Y., Mac-
millan, Si. 25.

The scene is Palestine.

A York and a Lancashire Rose. N. Y.,

Macniillan, |li.

Eirby, William. [ i S 1
7- . ]

A poet and novelist of Enjjlish birth, long resident

in Canada. His s|>ecial tield is Canadian historical

and legendary lore. 813.40.

The Golden Doc; a Romance of the Days
OF Lot IS yi AIOK/.E IN QlEUKC. N. Y.,

Lovell, Coryell, Si.

An historical romance founded on a Quebec legend
of tile early days of the fur trade. The story, Ihouyli

somewhat lone drawn out, is told with dramatic realism
' and strong local color.

Kirk, Mrs. Ellen Warner (Olney). [1S42- .]

New En>;land writer of novels and short stories.

Without much of originality her work is entertaining

and popular. 813.49.

yiEEN MoNF.v. Best., Houghton, Si. 25;

paper, 50 c.

Treats of the dearth in New York social life of

features which attract the intellect and r.ronse emotion.

The Story of Margaret Kent. Host.,

Houghton, Si. 25; paper, 50 c.

A story of violent social contrasts, brisk in move-
ment. It e.xcites interest, but not an elevating inter-

CiriiEKS.

50 c.

Bost., Houghton, $1.25; paper,

Kirkland, Joseph. [1S30-1894.]

Zi'Rv: the Meanesi- Man in Si'rinc. County.
Host., Houghton, S1.50; paper, 50 c.

.\ slory of Illinois life in the early days. Realistic in
portraiture; formless and undramatic in development.

The McVevs. Bost., Houghton, $1.25.

Introduces many of the characters of " Zury " under
gradually improving social condit;'Uis, 813.40.

Lailan, May. (S,-e Hartley.)

Lamb, Mary [1765-1847] and Charles [1775-

Mrs. Leicester's School. N.Y., Armstrong,
Si. 50.

This volume, written by the great Knglish essavist

and his sister, is addressed to children, bu' may wi'll be
enjoyed by older people, on acctmnt bt>th o. ...... ei'M-ss

of thought and simple beauty of expression. 823. b9.

Lang, Andrew. [1S44-.]

Scotch essayist, journalist, and writer of tales. With
iiri>;inality he combines large worldly experience and

so much knowledge of ancient and modern literature

that his work expresses both observation and literary

cultivation. His contributions to liction are not im-

portant ; the best arc in the form of adaptations of old

fairy tales. 823.80.

The Hlte, Grern, Red, and Yellow Fairy
Hours. N. Y., Longmans, 4 vols., each
|2.

Laszowska, Mrs. Emily D. (Oerard) von.

The Watf.rs of Herciles. Lond., Hlack-
wood, 3s. 6d.; N. Y., Harper, paper, 25 c.

.\n excellent romantic novel. The scene is on the
borilersof Hungary and Roumania. The descriptions
of country and people, little known to the Western
world, are vivid and charmingly interwoven with an-
cient legend. The drama is well litted to its setting.

^23.80.

The Land Heyond the Forest. N. Y.,

Harper, Si. 50.

Transylvania.

Lean, Mrs. Florence (Marryat). [1837-.]

Knglish society novelist. Her sentiment is gen-

erally false and her representation extravagant. .\

transient distraction is the most that can be gained

from her numerous shallow ar«l silly books. 823.80.

How Like a Woman.
yell, Si; paper, 50 c.

N. Y., Lovell, Cor-

There is no Death. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell,

Si.

Lever, Charles. [1S0O-1S72.]

The great Irish novelist. His delineation of hisown

countrymen ecguals in vividness, though perhaps not in

variety, that of the Scotch people by Scott. His best

novels describe military and romantic adventure and

present in succession thrilling situations, amusing

scrapes and blunders. Extravagant fun, reckless

daring, and high spirits characterize his prominent

figures. In his later days the spirit v.aned, but to the

1.1st he preserved in a degree his youthful mirth and

wit. 823.80.
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1., Black-
per, 25 c.
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^23.89.
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823.80.

Cmaki.ks O'Mam.kv. N. v., Ward cS: Lock,

!f I ; Hurt, paper, 25 c.

The author's most famous novel. Brave, reckles,-!,

and nallant, both in love and war. the ynunjf Irish

otliirr i- lyimal of his race and class Beside him
stands Micky Free, tlie iiKarnation of Irish fun, tidtli-

ty, and cap.icity for blunderin|{.

llAHUV Ijikkk'.u KK. N. Y., Ward \- Lock,

Si; Hurt, 75 c; Warne, paper, 20 c.

J.\CK HlNTON, rilK Gl ARDSMAN. N. Y.,

Ward cV Lock. %\\ Warne, paper, 20 c.

T<iM liiKKK 111 Oi KS. N. Y., Wardit Lock.

4i; Hurt, 75 c; Warne, paper, 20 c,

Lewes, Mrs. O. H. ,!>V< Eliot, (jeorne,

Linton, Mrs. Eliza (Lynn). [1S22- .]

Knylish novelist and miscellaneous writer. Slie

depicts tontemporary English social and domestic life

with a discussion of conspicuous movements and ten-

dencies, political, social, and moral. Her novels arc

well put together and interest n;,'. She has expeniled

mucli satire fU fnninine morals and follies of two gen-

erations, and stands a barrier of conservatism against

the new wmnan sighing for new wdrlds. Her work

would he more useful had she more humor and less

prejudice. 823.80.

SowiNC iiiK WiMi. Lend., Chaito, 3s. fid.;

N, Y., Harper, paper, 25 c.

I'AiKiriA Kkmhai.i.. I'hila., Lippincott,

§1.50.

TnK WdKi.l) Wki.i. Losi. I'hila., Lippincott,

!ri.25.

TiiKoicii THK LoN(; Xu-.iiT. Lond., Hurst,
5s.; N. Y., Harper, paper, 25 c.

The One Too Many. Chic, N'eely, J1.25.

The New Woman. Host., Arena Pub. Co.,
ifi 50.

The last two treat the ([uestions of woman's rights
and livclih'M.ds.

Loughead, Mn. Flora Haines.

TiiK .Ahamioneu Claim. Host., Houghton,
!jl.25.

An enlert.lining story of a farming enterprise in Cali-
fornia undertaken by' some children. Besides the
storv there is useful practical detail "f the work the
children had to do. 813.40.

The Man Who Was Giu.rv. Host., Hough-
ton, IJI.25.

Lover, Samuel. [i7i)7-iS()s.]

Irish poet and novelist. .-\s funny as Lever, his

contemiH>rary and compatriot, he was not so romantic
or picturesiine. His deep sympathy with his own peo-

|ile is expressed in all his verse and prose. He had
little cajiacity for delineating any but the comic side of

character, so his books are most enjoyable taken in

fragments, and not all at once. 823.80.
The most popular are:

Haniiy Andy. N. Y., Routledge, So c; pa-
per, 25 c.

RoKY O'MoRE. \. Y., Routledge, So c.

;

paper, 25 c.

Irish Stories and Leue.nus. N. Y., Ward
& Lock, 75 c.

Luska, Sidney
Henrv.

( f>stuUouyiii ). i'l <• 1 1 arland

,

AdaLyall, Edna
(
f<seudonym for Bavlv,

Kllen).

Irisli novelist. Her books have a serious, generally

religious, motive, which is cleverly and thoughtfully

ileveloped. She writes a g<HKl. though long, story

and is especially able in drawing serious, ami.ible

people. 823.80.

In THK Golden Days, K. Y., Harper, 75 c;
Appleton, paper, 50 c.

A very good ncivcl of the reign of Charles II. Con-
flicts in politics and religion are cleverly described and
the drama is well constructed.

Donovan: a Mdhkrn I^M'.lisHMan. N. Y.,

Hurt, 75 c; .\ppleton. $1; paper, 50 t.

Wk Tun. N'. Y., Hurt, 75 c; .\pplet<in, jl;

paper, 50 c. .A se<iuel to " Donovan."

The story and religious .irgument run closely to-

gether. There is too inui h of both, hut they have to

he taken together or not at all.

Won iiv Waitinc;. N. Y., Appleton, !ji;

paper, 50 c.

Dokeen : The Story of a Singer. N. Y.,

Longmans, j'1.50.

AllOHlOCKArllV (iK A Slamikr. N. Y.,

Longmans, ?'i 50; .Appleton, paper, 25 c.

Lytton, Edward Qeorge E. L. Bulwer-Lyt-
ton. See Hulwer-Lytton, I-I. G. E. L.

McCa/thy, Justin. [ i S30- .
]

IriSi: historian, novelist, and political writer. Ail

hi." nov'ls are entertaining. They generally involve a

pr.iitical intrigue, an Irish grievance, a love affair, and

pictures of London society. The people arc very

much alike and of an interesting sort. 823.80.

My Enemy's Daiiiiiiek. Lund., Chatto,
3s. 6(1.; N. Y., Harper, paper, 50 c.

The leading character is said to he drawn from
George Henry Lewes, the husband uf (Jcorge Kliol.

I'All. Massik. N. Y., .Munro, paper, 15 c.

TiikWa. rhale NElcHiiniRs. Lond., Chat-
to, 3s. (id.; N. Y , Harper, paper, 3; c.

The Dici.vroK. N. Y., Harper, 1:1.25.

A picture of modern London.

In collaboration with Mrs. Campbell-I'racd, he has

written two excellent novels with political life in Lon-

don for theme :

The Laihes' Gallery. N'. Y., .Vpiileton,

75 c. ;
paper, 50 c.

The Right Hcimhrahle. N. Y., .Appleton,

75 c. ; paper, 50 c.

McClelland, Margaret Greenway.

Southern novelist. Her scenes and characters are

drawn in North Carolina chielly, and the pictures of

Southern life and manners arc clustered around roman-

tic and interesting plots. She is one of the best of the

Southern writers impelled to tiction by the disasters of

the Civil War. and by the great social changes which

1
it brought about. 813.40.
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OMi.ivrDN. N, Y., Lovell, Coryell, $i.

TlIK I'RiNCKss. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell, l?l.

Jean Montkith. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell, S^i.

Madame Suva. N. Y., Cassell, 75 c; pa-
per, 50 c.

MacDonald, Oeorge. [1S24-.]

Siolcli ncivelist. His scrncs are Kener.illy In Scot-

land anil Ills people nf liuinlile ci>nililii>n. His iiwn

religious cunvlctiiins and rare persnnalitj' permeati* his

works; he is cspciially successful in ilcpictinf^ the re-

li^'iiius and moral side of Scutch character. He ob-

serves natural scenery closely and describes it truthfully

and pnelically. With many «ood iind strong; points it

cannot be dcnieil Ihu Ins work is, on the whole, a

11 die dull. 823.80.

IIkaiiikk ami Snow. N. Y., Harper, 1?i. 25.

Hrj;ins in Scotland, then for a time shifts to India
dnrinu the niuliny The story of a Kood v,^x\'s inlhi-

ence on men and women.

AnNAI.S UK A yilKI' NKIOIIHiirulloiiIP. N. Y.,

Harper, $1.25; paper, 50 c.

Al.Kf FclRllKS (IK IIowciKN. N. Y., Rout-
ledKc, !»'i ;().

VVilluiii CiMliKKMi'.iiK. N'. Y., Roiuledge,
ij'i .50.

RiiUKRr Fai.cdnkr. N. Y., Routledge, 81.50.

Mackay, Marion (" Marie Corelli "). [18^14-.]

An Knulisli noveli'i dealini; in the supernatural and
mystical in some of her stones. Her characters are

well drawn.. ind she enjoys ^reat popularity, especially

in I'"nt,dand, where the (Jueen is said to admire her

works cordially. 823.89.

Vkndkiia. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell, 50c.

Founded on the cholera of 1384 in Naples.

WnKMWodi): A Drama hi- 1'akis. N. Y.,

Lovell, Coryell, paper, 50 c.

TllK Soi'i. OK Lii.iTH. N. Y., Lovell, Cor-
yell, 81.25; paper, 50 c.

A RoMANCKOK Two WoRi.Ds. N. Y., Lovell,
Coryell, Si; paper, 50 c.

Tiiki.ma: A SociKiv Novel. N. Y., Hurt,

75 c.; Lovell, Coryell, 81; paper, 50 c.

Scene is chietly Norway.

Maclaren, Ian
{
f-sindomm ). See Watson,

John M.

Macquoid, Mrs. Katharine S. [1S35-.]

English novelist. Her stories are simple and pleas-

antly narrated, her women beiiiK especially .ittractive.

In descriptions of both Knnland and France she shows
nice observation of social life and natural scenery.

823.89.

Pai rv. Lend , Macmlllan, 2s.; N. Y., Har-
per, paper, 50 c.

At the Red Gi.ovk. N.
Munro, paper, 25 c.

Fisherman ok Aiue.
paper, 20 c.

Ai'i'LEDORE Farm, Lovell, Coryell, $i
paper, 50 c.

Y., Harper, 81.50;

N. v., Appleton,

Hkrkis. N.

50 c.

Y., Lovell, Coryell, $i; paper,

Malet, Lucas (pseudonym). .See Harrison, Mrs.
Mary.

Marryat, Florence. .See Lean, Mr.s. Florence.

MatthewH, Brander. [i.Sfz-.J

A New Vork dramatist and writer of tales and ev
says. An accomplished w riter of short stories, his in-

cident pathetic, liiiinorous, or fanciful, is vividly pre-

s<'nteil, and Ills cleverness in indication or sin;i;estion

of character ),'ives (jreat vitality to veryslit'lit sketches.

His scenes and ti^'ures are Kenerally .American.

813.49.

Willi Mv Friknds. N. Y., LdiiKinans, 81,

In ink N'ksiiiiii.k Li.miikd. N. Y., Harper,
50 c.

\'ii;NK-nEs OK .Maniiaiian. N. Y., Harper,
81.50.

A F.VMii.v Tree. N. Y., Longmans, 81.25;
papur, 50 c.

Slioit stories.

The Lasp Mektinc. N. Y., Scribner, 81.

Maxwell, M>s. Mary Elizabeth Braddon.
I1S37-.

I

Kn^lish novelist, probably the best known and most

|)roductive writer of purely sensati<mal tiction; that is,

tictioii not much coiuerneil with truth of tliaractenza-

tion, dcalint; with the extraordinary, the exception. il,

aiul ap|>calin^^ to curiosity. She has constructive abil-

ity and much versatilitv in devising plots. The inter-

est is in what people do, not what they are; they are

often immoral, but the author's intention is not vicious,

and the worst that may be said of her books is that the

impression of life conveyeil by them is generally false.

823.89.

Ladv Auiii.ev's Sei-rep. N. Y., Lovell, Cor-
yell, 50 c.; Munro, paper, 25 c.

One of the author's most popular works. A well-
devised narrative of improbable and purposeless crime.
It is well ti> bej^in Miss Hr;uldon with this bot)k, be-
cause the chances are that a person of sense and taste
will w;iiu no more from her.

Ai'RoRA Fi.ovii. N. Y., Crowell, 75 c;
Munro, paper, 25 c.

Asphodel. Lond., Sinipkin, 2s. fid.; N. Y.,

Munro, paper, 25 c.; Harper, paper, 15 c.

Fentiin's QiEsr. N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 c.

Eleanor's V^ictorv. Lond., Simpkin, 2s.

6d.

To iifE Brn'ER End. Lond., Simpkin, 2s,

6d.; N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 c.

The Christmas HiREi.iNf.s. N. Y., Harper,
81.25.

Melville, Herman. [1S19-1S91.]

A New Yorker who went to sea early in life and

founded his romances upon what he saw and felt

through years of voyaginj,' and adventure. In powers

of description and weird imagination he is among the

very first writers of sea stones. 813.36.
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lans, S^l.25;

Tvi'k.r: a KiiM.\N< k hk iiik. Sourii Skas.

N. Y., Lovcll, Coryell, Iri.si).

S(i vividly ili'ipiitcil arc Ihi' scciifs (if tins rinnamo
that many hI iis nailers at lirst htlicvvil il In lie a

»tali'iiit»4 1)1 iiiatlcr hI f.ii-l,

Omix) : A Ski.uki, 111 TvrKK. N. Y., Lovcll,

Coryell, $i.?o.

Thv scini' is slili in lliv Snulli Seas, liia tin- aiillmr's

imaKinalJiin is miw dflccltd 111 Us MihIiIs; the lUusinn

of tliu reaikr vanishts.

WiiiTK Jackki; <ir, 'I'iii'. VVoRiii in a Man-
oi-\Var. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell, §1.50.

A truthful and entertaining picture frmn life,

Meredith, George. |iSjS .]

English niivelisl. Opinmn as to whether he is the

greatest nr pnnrest nf ICnuhsli nuvclisls is divided and

pnstenty shall ilii ide. lie is cert.iinlv the hardest to

wmlerstand. Wluiher il is worth while to struHu'e

with hisoliscurity and artitiLi.il ece<ntricity is purely a

matter of taste. If one has patience and siime faculty

fiirextraetmn ideas frinn apparently senseless verliiaue,

he may undinilit<dly lie read with prolil. A powerful

and passionate story anil oriijinal investigations of hu-

man character may with pains and perscveranci' he

discovered in his hooks. 823.80.

Hi;ai (llAMl's Caki- IK. Host., Roberts, i?l.5o;

N. ^'., Munro. paper, 25 c.

The story of a valiant youiiK aristocrat turned demo-

DlANA oi' TliK Criiss\va\s. Host., Roberts,

§i.5<>.

The author's most artistic story. Diana is said to he

drawn from bhcriilan't> daui,diter, Caroline Norton.

TilF. Kc.uisr. Host., Roberts, Si. 50; K, Y.,

Hurt, 75 c.

\n exhaustive study of seltishness. i-specially mascu-
line sellishness. The character of Vernon VMiitforil is

said to portray Leslie Stephen

The Okhkai. oi- Riciiaku Fkvkkei,. Host.,

Roberts, 1*1.50.

The story of a motherless boy reared by nis father
strictly accord inK to theory. The outcome is tragic.

RiHUiA Fi.EMiNc. Host., Roberts, 81.50; N.
Y., Hurt, 75 c; Munro, paper, 25 c.

The heroine's life-work is ti; rij.jht the wron^ done
her sister.

The Tai.i; 111' Ciii.oK, and other stories. N.
Y., Wanl& Lock, !r'i.5o.

Good stories; their brevity serves .is a capital re-

straint upon the author.

Lord Okmunt anh His .Xmima. N. Y.,
Scribner, Si.so.

A story of wrong with labored and unsuccessful at-

tempt at justification.

Miss Toosey's Mission and Laddie. Host.,
Roberts, 50 c.

Two anonymous stories of unrommon pathetic in-

terest by an Knylish writer Miss Toosey devoted her
life to the heathen at her own door. Laddie is a sad
story ; one of the few that really does intended good.

Tir Cat. By the same author. Bost., Rob-
erts, !ji.

Recites how a manly young fellow struggled 10 sup-
port his two little sisters. An amusing story with less
pathos than its jiredecessors.

Mitford, Mary Rusiell. | i7S'i-iH55-J

Kiighsh ilr.im.itist and writer of tales and sketihrsof

early part ol ii^th century. 823.70.

OiR X'lii.AC.K. N. Y., .Maciiiillan, 2 vols.,

§'2; Harper, paper, 25 i.

In these sketi lies of rural life and scenery in Herk-
shire, Miss Mitford .ippi-ars as a torerunner ot the
modern chroniclers ul lucal cliar.icur and scenery
The sketches .ire tin- fruit of observ.ilion r.ilher tli.m

imagination, are graceful, mildly humorous, and tlior-
'

oiignly reail.ilile

Mulock, D. M. S,-c Craik, Mrs. D. M. M.

Murfree, Mary Noailles ("Charles K^'bcrt

Craildiick "). |i^5o-.J

Southern writer of novels and tales .ibout the Ten-

nessee mountains. Her short stories rank with Hret

ll.irte's best, being viviil in iiiculent, vigorous and dis-

tiiiit in characteri/ation, splendidK' pictiiresijue. Tie
mountaineers' di.ilect is not overdoiK', and, instead of

distiguring, completes their portraits. Her novels are

weak in construction, and are principally valuable for

detachable episodes ard characters. 813.40.

l.N IIIE TkNNESSKE MiiUNIAINS. I?ast.,

Houghton, $1.25.

Collection of tales, every one of whitli is a delightful
addition to fiction.

TiiK Pkdi'iiki oi- Till: (Ikkai- Smukv Mm n-

r.MNs. Host., llouHhtoti. Sji.25.

Wlll.KK Mil H.\ I I I K \VA^ I'llldll 1. Host.,

llounhtun, ir'1.25.

TlIK DF.srOT OI- HkoiiMSKIiCK CciVE. Host.,

Houghton, 1:1.25.

Murray, David Christie. 1 1 >.)7- .
]

luiglish novelist and journalist. His novels are

clever and the charaiters are all shown busy with the

actual aflairs of life and not abandoned to carrying on a

romantic mystery, the plot, so-called, being freituently

very commonplace. An excellent del.iieator of insmi)-

pohtan life. 823.80.

The Wav mk itik Wokid. Lond., Chatto,

3s. fid.; N, Y., Harper, paper, 20c.

.\ clever novel, in which society jcurnalism and
journalists are satiri/ed.

Time's Rkveni;es. N. Y., Harper, ?i.25.

In DiREsi I'eI'II.. N. v., Harper, $1.25.

He I"ei I, .Amung Tmii-veh. N. Y., Macmil-
lan, Ji 25; .Munro, paper, 25 c.

In collaboration with Henry Herman.

Needell, Mrs. John Hodder.

Knglish novelist. Her stories are interesting .'ind

naturally developed. She is particularly clever in de-

picting those domestic tragedies which ensue from

contact of uncongenial temperaments or trivi.tl misun-

derstandings. 823.80.

Li CIA, Hii;ii AND ANuriiEK. N. Y., Apple-
ton, Iji

; paper, 50 c.

SlEI'llEN El.l lOlTl's DAIiniTEK. N. Y., Ap-
plcton, %\ ;

paper, 50 c.

Passini; riiE Liive oe Women. N.Y., Ap-
pleton, ¥1 ;

paper, 50 c.

The Vencea.nce ok James X'ANSiriARi. N.
Y., Applelon, $1; paper, 50 c.
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Charlotte (B.). Sft Krontl',

MorriH, William Edward. 1
1S47 .]

Knijlisli niivilist. His bcmkH have a lar(;c plan,

tliounlitlully wurknl nut, anil, in llif cali\strc>|i|ir, M<n-

er.illy illimlratinK Ihr lM^;ic i>( tliaiailir anil iirium-

stantc withoni rifcrincctd poitit iiiHliic. His inannir

ji <'s|>('c'ially easy anil ilrlilii'rair anil lit- lalkn aliinil lifr

liki' an aiLi>m|ilisli('il |ihili>sii|ilu'r in a satirnal, Init not

iinklnilly, strain, fic is ilri nliilly imii' nf llir ln-.t and

most aijreeabk'iif living wn'.eri ul liction. 823.80.

Maikimkny. I.ond., Smith \ KIdcr, 2s. fid.;

N. Y., Munro, p.-iptT, 2? c
Pnibaltly the .'iUthnr's h*'st unrk. Ttir iiucstinn of

tnalnmiiny is diiiussnl liy ilinstratiiin un various
Hiiles. The st'vt'ial (groups are l>r'nn;Iit within tlu'

tcntr.il interest, ami yet iniive serenely in tluir uwn
orliits. The Htyle is noticeably linisheil and clever.

N(i Nkw TiiiNc. I.ond., Smith it Klder, :is.

(id.; N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 c.

IIkaI's op Mcnkv. N. Y., Lovcll, Coryell,

75 c; Munro, paper, 25 c.

Maiii:mi>iski IK i)K. Mkksat. Lond., Smith
it r.lder, 2s. (.d.

TiiK Cni'MKSs Radna. N. v., I-iivell, Cor-
yell, Ji ; paper, 50 c.

Mis r.KACK. N. Y., I.ovell, Coryell, fi

;

paper, 50 c.

Oliphant, Laurence. [iS2<j-iSSS.]

Knjjhsh nnvilist and >;ineral writer. As diplomat-

ist, traveller, and man iil letters, one of the remark-

able luiolishmen of his century. With a love of

physical ailvenlure, enjoying hi|,'h social position,

of sensitive spirituality, his life was uncommonly full

of varied and interesting experience. In Ins later years

he became a devoted spiritualist and wrote, as he be-

lieved, umler spiritual intluence two books of very

mystical anil incomprehensible Buddhistic philosophy

823.80.

His tendency to mysticism is shown in the novel :

Al.noKA I'kio. Loud., \V. Blackwood, 3s.

6d.; N. Y., ilar[)er, paper, 25 c.

His earlier liclion has the impress of wide worlilly
e\]ierienc<' and observation ; it is entcrtainin({ ami
satirical, thou^'h less si);nilicanl than when it first aii-

peared :

PiccADli.i Y. Lond., \Y. Hlackwood, 3s. (>.;

N. Y., Harper, paper, 25 c.

Tendkr Rk.coi.i.kiions i)1.- Ikf.nk ^L\((;ll.l.!-

CIDDY. N. Y., Harper, paper, 15c.

An amusini; skit satirizing the exchange of American
millions for forei),'n titles.

Oliphant, Afrs. Margaret Oliphan*. (Wilson).
|l,S2S-.]

Scotch novelist and miscellaneo is writer. An i,ide-

fatigable worker for nearly Hfty years, her novel;; ccm-
prise a wide variety of Knylish and Scotch domestic
and social life, Many of her l)ooks are excellent, the

story llowinB on smoothly and the characters distinctly

defined. Tin u^h ^'n takes no pleasure in elaborating

l)asenc5s and wickciness, she reco^jnizes their existence

and influence on de! tiny. Her works express a refined,

broad, and sympat.ietic nature, and a sincere admira-
tion for virtue slruKKling with adverse circumstances.

823.80.

'J'ht Chroiiiilts of l\irli>i,i;/i'r,/ incliii/i'

Sai.km Ciiai'EI.. N. v., Munro, pupfr, 25 r,

Tfie Siiiu, with TiiK Hot loKs Family.
I.ond., Blackwood, 3s. (id.

TiiK. I'KHrKriAi. CtRAiK. N. Y., Munro,
paper, 25 c.

Tlu- Sam f, with Tiik Kkci'ok. Lond.. Hlack-
wood, 3s. (iiL

Miss ^L\RJOKlHANKs. N. Y., ILirpcr, paper,

5" c.

I'llipiii', Ji'NliiK. N, Y., Harper, paper, 35 c.

In these tlicautlior is at her best. The inovcmenl of
thediama is slow but not tedmiis, and the char.iclers

are presented de iberately bin wiliiniit prolixity. The
st>'le isea.y. .ide.(uate. and un.ifTciied.

/XdNKs. N. v.. Harper, p.iper, 50 c,

John, N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 c.

TiiK Laiki) hi- NdRi.Aw. I'lill.i., Lippincott,

WlUlK Ladiks. N. Y., Munro, jiapcr, 25 c.

Willi Was Lost and Is I'oim). N. Y., Har-
per, §1.50.

CiCKno IS iiiK Nksi. N. Y., Lovell, Cor-
yell, !?l

;
paper, 511 c.

TiiK Hk.ir I'KKsiMrrivK anh iiii-. Hkik Ap-
I'.VKK.M. N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 c.

Orford, Horace Walpole, 4th I'larl of. See

Walpole, Horace.

Ouida. .V,v IJe la Kain6.

Page, Thomas Nelson. [i.S53-,l

Southern writer of short stones. His talcs collec-

tively make an epic of the Civil War, narratinj;, under

various names and in divers places, the advi'ntures of

the youthful Southerner who went forth seeking; Jilory

and victory and met ilefeat and death. Many of Ins

tales are told in ncyro dialect, which is only occasion-

ally incomprehensible. 813.40.

Ki.sKKT, and other Stories. N. Y., Scribner,

The other stories are of the Soulhern States and
much better than the Norweijian Elskel's,

In Oi.i) ViRciMA. N. Y., Scribner, $1.25.

On Niavi'OfM) Rivkr. N. Y., Scribner, $1.50.

Marsk CilAN. N. Y,, Scribner, ?i.5o.

Parker, Oilbert. [iSfn-,]

Canadian writer of novels and tales. His presenta-

tion is vivid and modern, (piite above any sentimental

desire to conceal delect or palliate offensiveness.

Therefore, though not always aj^reeable, he is (;enerally

striking. 813.40.

PlERRK AND His Fkoi'I.k. Chic, Stone &
Kimball, !ri.25.

Tales of Hudson Bay and the Canadian Northwest.
Pierre is a detestable person well drawn. 'I'he inci-

dents are natural in the region ; scer.c and people arc
cleaily represented.

TiiK Trah, OK THE SwoRi). N. V., Appleton,
?i ; paper, 50 c.

An historical novel. The time is e.irly in the i8th
century and the scene in Canada. Admiral Phipps'ii

\
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.li-..iHlr.iiisaltrm|it m i a|iUir<r (Jui-lii-c ih anions llic in-

lulriilH. The \<\'<l It romiintn .inil run* .il..n|{ viry

well, icil.iilinu nuincriiiit lic-riiic c.«|il<iii» uiul f.»iiiiiiK

ailventurt's.

Mks. FAiriiiuN. N. Y., Ilimif I'ul). Co., Si;

I
aper, ?ii c.

Till TkAN^I AIION liH A Savahk. N. V., Ap-

pletiin, 75 c.

TiikThistasskk. N. V., Applfton, Ji ;papcr,

50 c.

Parr, Afrs. Louisa (Taylor).

I'.iiwlish niivclist, liisiuric-.il ami nuiilcrn. Slii' writi-s

.inriialily anil Nyni|i.illirlically i.l inleroliny piMiplf,

whrllirrin the U|i|ifr ur luwir cl.isses. Many "I tier

ih.ir.itirrs .irr sirii slrutjclinK willi mural icmplatinns,

ami llif ilesiraliilily '>i self ioni|uisl is kept 111 vii-w.

3.80.

RniiiN. N. Y., \Iunro, pajier, 25 c.

LiivAi.iY ClKiiRiiK. N. Y., Miinrii, paper,

25 c.

A tale iif Pc'vunsliirr in tlir I'arlv part -if the ten-

tiiry ; excellent lorilraina ami ch.iractur.

Payn, James. ['"'.^'^ •]

ICiiKlish niivelist anil jmirnalist. His nuvels with

ilram.itic, hut nut very iirik'ni'il |>liits, disiuss the

sunny .mil sliaily siilcs ul Kntjlisli soi iely, einpliasizint;

must slriinuly Ihe latter. The wnrlillinK's point iif

view is upperiniist, hut there is due appreciation of

those who (1(1 ri),'ht ami livedeanly. Having written

icini,'. he <lo s not always write well ; his earlier hooks

are much hel er than his later. 823 80.

Losi Sik MAssiNtJiiEKl). I.ond., Chatto, 3s.

<k1.

A HhCtiAK ON IIoKsKiiAcK. N. Y., Harper,

35 c.

I.Kss Mi.AiK 1 11 AN VVk'rk Pai.ntei). I.ond.

,

Chatto, 3s. ()d.; N, Y., Harper, paper, 3? c

A r Her Mekcy. I.ond., Chatto, 2s.; N.
Y., Harper, paper, 30 c.

Fallen Fiumunks. Lond., Chatto, 2s.; N.
Y., Appleton, 75 c.

What Hk Cusi Hkk. I.ond., Chatto, 2s.

;

N. Y., Harper, paper, 40 c.

Feard, Frances Mary. [1S35- .]

RnKli^h novelist. Her chronicles of English life arc

fairly amusinj;, naturally ami pleasantly written.

823.80.
Madkmuiski.I.k. Lond., Inncs, 2s. fid.

A very >;i)oil story of the Krancol'russi.in W'.ir, with
descriptions of Paris during' the sie^;e.

An iNiKKLorKR. N. Y., Harper, $1.25.

A story of life in I*" ranee.

TiiK CofNiRY CoisiN. N. Y., Harper, pa-
per, 40 t.

TiiK Hardness. N. Y., Harper, paper, 50 c.

Pendleton, Louis.

In TIIK Wire Grass. N. Y., Appleton.
75 c.

;
paper, 50 c.

A story of Southwestern life. With an mtereslini;
romance are combined very go»d descriptions of local
scenes and manners. 813.40.

Sons UK 11am. Host., Rolierts, $1.

Written to show that the "color line" in society

muiit remuin.

Kim; Tom ash the Ri nawavs. N. Y., Ap-
pleton, $1.50.

The Wkdimni; (Ivkmini- : a Tale of the Life

to Come. Host., Kobcrta, Jfl.

Perry, Nora. ( i->4i .

|

New Kn^lanil novelist. Her talis are neither very

true to naliire, nor very im.iuinative. hut l.iirly de-

scriptive of sever. il kinds of sentiment.d youin; ^u\*

for whom they .ire written, .ind with whom lliey are

(Kipular. 813.40.

A FiiicK OK Girls. Hos'., Houghton, ifi.5().

A RtisKiii I) Garden <ik Giki.s. Host., Little,

Hrown, iji.50.

Phelps, Elizabeth Stuart. S,r Ward, Mrs. I'..

S. I'.

Pee, Edgar Allan. [1^11-1^49.1

Southern poet and writer of iin.iKinative tales in

middle period of lyth century. Splrmlidly .ind rather

morbidly ima|,'inalive, he is unriv.illed in Ins sphere

by any Americ.m writir. He had a genius for form

and emotionally impressive lan^'nai^e. His best short

tales excite intense horror, as much by the m.inner of

narration as by the cone eption. The perfect expression

of his genius and art is found in : 813.30.

Talis. N. Y., Ward cS: Lock, 75 c.

Pool, Maria Louise.

RoWKNY IN HosTdN. N. Y., Harper, ST. 25.

An amusing, raiher satirical story about a young
woman from the country who went to Hoston to stiulv

art. Some very well observed types of raiher foolish

people arc sketched. 813.40.

Mrs. Keats Kkaukdrd. N. Y., Harper,
Si. 25.

Seiiuel to " Roweny in noston."

The Two Salomks. N. Y., Harper, ?i.2?.

A strange story of ., New Kngl.iml girl with two dis-

timl natures, Rood and evil. According to her sur-
roundings these natures by turns assert themselves.

Ofi up .Slei'. N. Y., Harper, $1.25.

Seipiel to " The Two Salomes."

Porter, Jane. 1 1
77^1-1 ^.so.

]

TiiK .ScDiiisii ClllKKs. N'. Y., Appleton,
1*2.50; Ward iV Lock, 75<:.; Warne, paper,
20 c.

Written in the early part of the njth i entury, Miss
Porter's so-called historical romances were more ro-

mantic than historical. In tirs novel the heroism of
Sir William Wallace is the theme — pitched in a superla-
tively hemic key. Though the conception of character
Is purely imaginative ami the style stilted, the iiarrative
is conducted with spirit ; tlii' motive to inspire in the
viuniL,' admiration for the brave ami the free is well
sustained. 823.75.

TiiADiiKt's (IK Warsaw. Phila., Porter &
Coates, 75 c. ; N. Y., Warne, paper, 20 c.

The story of a teacher of languages, a Polish refugee.

Praed, Afrs. R. M. (Campbell). .SV<f iinJer

McCarthy, J., for novels written in collab-

oration.

Pyle, Howard. [1853--]

Delaware arti«t and writer of tales. His stories of
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romantic aclveiiturc are picturt'scnu' uitli plenty of ex-

ciiMi),' situaiMn. 813 40.

WiiillN iiiK Caiks, N. Y., Scribner, f i
;

paper, 50 c.

A Mddkrn Aladdin. N. Y., Harper, $1.25.

TllK Rose <>k I'akadisk. N. Y., Harper,
)?i.2=;

; pa;-,'-r, 50 e.

"Q" (/""'•"'.I'")- .S>,' Couch, Arthur T y.

Radcliffe, Mrs. Anne (Ward).
|
i7fi4-iS23.J

Kn>;lisli novelist of last period of i8tli century. The
most tlistin^nislicd writer of prose tiction representing

the threat romantic reactitm from the rc.ilistic scliool of

Iter century. She fomuleil a school which ripened and

then rutted in the modern sensational novel. 823.00.

The Mysiekiks of L'Doi.riio. N. Y., Rout-
ledge, ^1.25.

The best r>f the atitlior's works and typical of all.

Intensely serious and appealing to the passion i>l fe.ir.

both of physical peril and unknown supernatural tiaii-

KCrs. The liter;iry principle involved is of sustained
mystery and suspense. The scene is in I*aris tow.irds
the enil of the 17th century; the general theme the
woes of a matchless maiden brought about by tlu-

machinations of an unspeakable villain. t"»reat use is

maile of gloomy scenery and awe-inspirin(.r weather.
The sliding: panel, subterranean (lassakie, and hideous
farrily secret, remain with us to attest Mrs. Kadcliffe's
power t)t invention.

TMK RoMXNCEOI- TIIK FOKI.SI'.

ledge, i?i.2?.

N. Y.. Rout-

Raymond, Walter (" Tom Cobhleigh ").

iCn^lish writer of stories with loc.il rural interest.

He can be botli serious and entertaining;.

Daicii ii:k. \.Gknii.k.man Uriorr's
Cassell, 50 c.

A story of the ycinnanry and I.inded jjeniry of Som-
ersetshire.

Love AND SJiiKi I.iiK : Soinerset IilvUs. N.
v., Dodd, ^1.25.

A story of the time immediately preceding the ( l.vford

Tractarian movement kclii,'ious preiudices and the

I ical customs of Somersetshire are worked into the

tale.

Tkyiukna in I.ovr.. N. Y., Macmillan, 75 c.

The hero is a deformed boy to whom love revealed
artistic talfnt, and wlio learnetl, by cultivating.; his

mimi, to I'orK'et his bodily mislortunes. A prose love
idyl told with linisli.

Reade, Charles. [1S14-1SS4.]

Kn^'lisli novelist of middle jieriod of njth century.

He 'lad always a ^ood story to tell and frenuciUly .»

jmblic wroiifi t<) ra^e about. Mis action was swift, his

detail profuse but necessary for accurate structure. He
was hard, imperiuiis, superficial, a little vul^;ar, but al-

ways vi^jorous and entertaining,'. He so detested line

phrases that he ailopted a rou^di, !irusi|iic style which

freiiuently annoys but never bores. None of hisfiooks

is dull and all are worth reading;. 823.85.

The CinisiKR AND nil-; Hk.\kiii. N. Y.,

Harper, 75 c.

A very (^ood romantic, historical novel. By many
critics considered the author's best book, it is an excep-
tion in thought, tre.itinent. and style. Theiieri'«) im-
mediately precedes the Reformation, flerard, the hero,

is suppos.d to be the father of Krusinus, the Kcformer.

I'K(. WuKKiNcroN, CliKisTiK JiuiNsroNK, and
other stories. N, Y., Harper, 75 c.

" IVd Wotiinnton " is an excellent story of a vers.i-

tile actress. The character is still a favorite on ihe
stat;e.

Ir Is N'kvkk Ton Laie 10 Mi ni>. N'. N'.,

Harper, 75 c.

A famous novel including .1 severe criticism of Kni,'-

lish prison discip'.'ue.and ailventiires in quest of Aus-
tralian ),'old.

Vkrv H AKil Cash. N. Y., Harper, 7? c.

Foi I. I'l AY. (With nidti Houcicaull ) N. Y.,

Harper, 75 c; Mutiro, paper, 2? c.

CiKiimii (Iaini. N. Y., Harper, 7? c.

:

.Munro, 25 c.

I'l |- YntKsi-:i.i. In His I'l aie. \. Y., Harper.

75 c.

.\ novel of uncommon interest ile.din;; with trade-
uniopism.

I.o\i.; Mk I.ii i'ie, I.ove Mk l.iiNC, N. v.,
' irppr, 75 c

WoKKs. Host., DeWolfe, 16 vols., ^12 and
!f24; N. Y., Harper, 7 vols., ^'7; 14 vols..

If to and ?25.

Reid, Christian (/».r,-Hi/(W'w). .SVr Tiernan, Mrs.
I'rances i;. (1-isher).

Rice. James. .SVr under Hesant, \V.

Richardson, Samuel. Ifi.'^.)-i7fii.]

Kn^lish i.Stli century novelist. Hisonly predecessor

in the art of sentimental analysis was the Kli/.ibelhan,

Sir Philip Siilney, whose " Arcailia " Riihardson per-

haps never read. His novels, written as letters, de-

scribe women in love, their menial aj;onies and joys,

with all the innumerable intermediati' staRcs thereof.

They are wonderful performances but inexpressibly

tedious. The sentiment is ever>'lhiiifj, the attion

nothing. The author's declared inlention was to p. >-

mole the love ami practice of virtue. Hut on ex-

mination his idea of virtue appears restricted, a mat-

ter of form rather than of essence, and the results as-

cribed to its observance or ne^nect are quite remote

from actual experience. Hi- w.is worshipped by ccn-

lemporary ladies of " sensibility"; his books had a

marked influence both on Kiif^lish and French ticiion.

823.01.

Ci.AKissA Haki/iwe. Abridged by Mrs.
Ward. N. V., Roulledgc, !»i. Condenseil
by C. II. Jones. N. Y,, Holt, ^'l

;
paper,

.'55 c.

A novel of middle-class life. Considereil the.iuthor's
best work. It has been translated into many t.in).;uaKes.

l'AMi;i A. Abridged by Mrs. Ward. N. Y.,

Routledge, ft.

Kichartlson's first novel. The story of a servant
\l\\\. Written to turn yoiinn iieoph' from the poinpanil
parade of romance-writing' which prevailed at the time.

SiK CilARl.KS CiRANDisoN. Abridged by Mrs.
Ward. N. Y., Routledge, ?l.

A novel of hl^,'h life. Richardson h.id been criticised

for his heroes, and in this novel he tried to create aper-
fect in.iii.

Ritchie, .1/; v. Anne Isabella (Thackeray).
||83,S-.J

Knt,'lish novelist and miscellaneous writer. Her lit-

erary Rift is much smaller than was that of her father.
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H.NSTONK, aiut
. 75 c.

tiiry iif a vors.i-
favoritc mi ilio

M'. N'. V.

itiiism of Kiiif-
1 c|iiisi iif Aus-

icr, 75 c.

iiilt ) X. v.,

5 c,

ri'iT, 75 c. ;

v., I larpcr,

'(,' Willi tr.iili.--

N<:. N. v.,

'., |l2 aiul

r; 14 vols.,

-•rnaii, Mrs.

• preHerrssor

Kli/aliclliaii,

liardsnn pi-r-

* letlers, <lc-

ind j.)ys,

s tlunof.

xprrssihly

lie at lion

IS t,.p: -

111 nil f.v-

il, a mat*

results as-

rfinciic

I liy 1. n-

ks hail .1

liilinn.

823.01.

^rt^.

nileiisfd

papiT.

IV

autlicir's

iiiK'naKis.

N. v.,

srrvant
"inpancl
llii' iiim\

ly M rs.

riliciscil

tc apiT-

leray),

H<T lit-

fallicr,

lull. .IS f.ir as ii Kiios, nf niio i|iialily. Her wntk is noi

lirilliani vit snicicith ami k;raiiliil, her stcirii-s arc ri'-

mcmlifreil Irss viviilly than the ilelicate, pk-asiint iii.in-

ncr 01 iluir tcllinj;. 823.80.

Miss .Xnci-i.. I.otul., Stuith it F.ldcr, ds.

A virv iiUcrcstiii); liisiorical talr. loiiiuli'il cm thr ro-

maiuii lilt of till- .irtisi, .-Vntjrlua K*ullm.in,

TiiK \'ii I ai;k <iN nil'. Ci ikk. Lmiil., .Smith

\ Killer, (is.

Ti-lls of ihc sii'K'i' I'' I'arisanil of theCnmiminc.

Oiii Kknsini; luN. I.iinil., .'^iiiith iS: i;uicr,

(is.; N. Y., Harper, paper, (m c.

Da C'AI'O. N. Y., Harper, paper, 20 e.

'I'm'. SiciRY oi' Ki.izAiiErii ; Twn Hoiks;
1'kom an Isi ami. Lonil., Stiiith \ Plldcr,

(is

Rive.s, Amelie. Se,- t'haiiler, Mrs. \. K.

Robinson. Frederick 'William. 1
1 >;,(>- .

|

I''.iit;lisli nnvclisl. llispliris iiulmk' many variiliis

iif irimc, anil llie stoik lust heirs, f.imily siercts, anil

tlie like. The inysieries are well kept up, are yi'ner-

,illy not iinpiiilialile. .iml move ilr.iinatically. The best

I ti.traiicrs anil sienes are ilr.iwn from the lower iniihlle

I !ass ol l.onilon ami the very poor; .ill his hooks .ire

n.iilahle. 823.80.

'I'm CiMKiiNi; 111- Makv Smiiii. N. Y..

I larper, paper. 20 e.

The story of the wooing of a ^'ir! of nineteen by an
illiler.ite l.aneashire e ttonspinner ol lilly live. Writ-
ten with refreshinn common sense.

P.iiiK llOMANiiY. l.Diid., Hutchinson, 2s.

(h1.; N. Y., Harper, paper, 50c.

.Si AvTS Ol' INK RiNc. Lonil., Hutchinson,
2S. (111.

SilKN Ni.cKssi 1 V. N. Y., Harper, paper,

40 c.

.SicoND Col SIN Sakaii. N. Y., H.irpcr, pa-

per, 50 c,

(.'iiKisi ii:'s I'Airii. N. Y.. Harper, $1.75.

Roche, Regina Maria. [17(15 i~'-ts.|

Tm- Cmi HKKN - '
1 iik .Xniii- v. N. Y., Kmii-

leili;e, !?i ; Wariie, i)aper,2ii e.

W'rilien by an (•'.n^jlishwoman ami lirst puhlisheil in
ijii' U.ilher a lainoiis example ol the I'ml of the iSth
lenlury romanlie si iiool fonndeil by Mrs K.iilihlTe.

IvMreinely senliiiient.il, mysterious, .iml nii|trol).ihIe,

but with i^nterest well siislaineil .mil nuK li synin.iihv, -it

hi(4h pressure, with virtue in distress. 823.70.

Roe, Edward Payson. [iS.vS-iS.'^.s.]

New York novelist. It Is said that he wished to

wean Americans troni their inmbid interest in the lor-

nipt Hritish aristoi r.uy .is shown by their appetite bir

til lion devoted to that i '.iss, so he wrote t.des supposed
to rep'esent the doings of virtuous republiean^. This
was a ^'o.lll and p.itrioiic motive and so (ar successful

that he beeatne our most popular novelist. It ciiinot,

however, be said that his popularity is coinplimentary

to the literary I.isle of Americ.i. His hooks are so iin-

naliiral, so false to i haracter ami fait, so full of eant

and b.id Kn^jlish, Ilia", .in , ofTer a melancholy illustra-

lion of a cure that is worse II an the disease. 813.40.

Hakkii;ks Hikm-u .Aw.w. N. Y., Doild,

40 c, and Sji 50.

TiiF. OrKNiNi; UK A CiiFsiM- 1 Mirk. N. Y.,
Dodd, 40 c. and $^1.50; paper, 50 c.

.•\n Okicinai. Hi-.i.i.i:,

paper, 25 i .

N. Y., Dodd, !ri.?o;

Rohlfi), Anna Katharine (Oreen). [
iS4(i .

]

New York novel st. She revels in elaboi.ite mys-
tery and crime, and shows decided iii|.;eiiuily. She

scorns prob.ibility both in plot and character, and, to

persons of reason, her books are tiresome and non-

sensical. From her popularity it would ap|ie.ir lh.it

re.ison is sc.irce and th.it wh it is most desired !>> ni.iiiy

novelreadcrs is mental distraction pure .iml sini|ile.

813 40.

TlIK I.KAVKNWlIK 111 Cask. N. Y.. I'littiain,

!f I ; paper, 50 c.

Her best stoi y.

A Sikani;!; DisAiiKAKANiK. N. Y.. riitn.iiii,

!ji ; paper, 50 c.

'I'llK. Mill. MvsiiKV. N. Y., I'utn.itn. ji;
paper, 50 c

A Mai'ikk iif MiiiioNs, N. Y., Hutiner,

$1.50; paper, fiiic.

Ru8.sell, William Clark.
1 1 S44 .

|

Kn(,'lish novelist. His sea tales combine rom.Tiitic

iin.Initiation .tnd actual experience. The\- are weP
told and .ibounil in IhrilliiiK adventures. He li.is or

late years repeated himself .i^ain and .l^;.lln. 823 80.

Till- Wkhk iif nil- ('iKiisvKMiK. N. Y..

Hurt, 7s r. ; l.ovell, Coryell.!:'! 25; paper,

50 c.

.\ lapilal story, probably the .luthor'sbest.

l.isi, V1-. l.AMisMi-N ! N. Y., I'assell. I?r.

I'"very chapter has a sensation ol its >\vii.

M\ sriKV 111' I'm- <>ci:an .Siak. N. Y., .\p-

pleton, 7sC.; paper, ?iic.

Till'. I'.MKiKA.NI' Siiir. N. Y., Cassell, ifi.

Till RoMANCi: 01 .\ Tkansiiiv r. N. Y., C'as-

fcll, ?l.

Rutherford, Mark. .SVy White. \V. Hale.

Sartoris, .l/n. Adelaide Keniblo. |i--l4-

iS7'.
1

,\ WflK IN A FkI-.M II ClIIMKV lliusi:.

I.onil.. .Smith \- Klder, Ss. dd.; N. Y.,

Miinro, papi-r, 20 c.

.A I harming.: story of wliiili the iiiie is descriptive,
wrillen with r.ire yr.ue and line seiiliimnt. 823.80.

Schreiner, Olive (" Kalph Iron"), f*''.^"']

A South .\fni an .lullior. the daughter of a I uther.m
cleri^yinan at tape linvn. 823. HO.

Till-. SliiKV Of AN Al'Kli'.W I'AKM. N. Y.,

I.ovfll, Coryell, 50 c; Munro, paper, 2s c.

The scene is u^^ly and dri'arv and the Ihou^dit pesst-

niistii' ; nevertheless the book .i|i[te.ils stron,'lv boih
to inielllui-nce and ima^'iii.itioii. It is the ei uesstoit

of a mind t;iappliiiK Ihr deepest problems of I'.Ie. ami
.'irriviiiK •!( conelusions inierestin^j but wron^,-. dr.iwn
not from wide observation but liuin a morbid iiiiief

lonstiousness.
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Drkam Lifk and Real Likk. Bost., Rob-
erts, 60 c.

Three shrrt storifs. The lirst, a painful little tra(f-

cdy cii South Africa; the other two illustratiii(f the
magnanimity of two women.

Drkams. Uost., Roberts, 60 c.

Scott, Michael. [1789-1835.]

A Scntcliman who dwelt for some time in Jamaica

and who diversified his life as a man of business by

many voyajjes. He knew the sea in all its phases as

have very few writers of sea stories. 823,79.

Ti>M Crini;i.e's Loc. N. Y., Routledge, Soc.

;

Warne, paper, 20c.

A West Indian tale of the sea : a classic.

TiiK Ckuise Of THE Mii)(;e. N. Y., Rout-
ledge, Soc; Warne, paper, 20c.

Scott, Sir Walter. [1771-1S32.]

Scotch novelist. Chief among writers of prose tic-

tion in English, and. if greatness may be measured by

the amount of happiness given to humanity, one of the

greatest and best of men. For nearly seventy years his

novels have ilelighted millions of people of every civ-

ilized country and his p' ularity does not wane. To
the young he is especially cnarming, and if it is well to

implant in children admiration for the noblest virtues,

courage physical and moral, truth, loyalty and purity

of life, his boolis are the very best that can be given to

them. He wroie with i8th century realism and ro-

manticism, and, by a remarkable balance of t|ualities,

gave the combination unity and poetry. In greatness

of heart, sympathy, ami versatility, he is own brother

to Shakespeare. His novels are all historical, but some
only in the sense of depicting bygone social life and
manners. In characterization he laid stress on essen-

tial, eternal human <|ualities, and thus his people are

antifiuated only 111 unimportant matters of speech and
manners. 823.73.

Macmillan, 40c. andWaverley. N. Y.

$1.25; paper, 25 c.

Turns <m the rising of the Clans for Prince Charlie
in 1745, their victories, and defeat at Cullodcn.

GiY Maxnerino. N. Y., Macmillan, 40c.
and $1.25; paper, 25 c.

Scotland is the scene. Smugglers, gypsies, and
other social outlaws till the canvass. Here appears
*' .Meg Merrilies."

The ANtK.u.vRY. N. Y., Macmillan, 40c.
and I1.25; paper, 25 c.

Depicts life in a little Scottisli tishing village at the
clobe of the i8th century.

Ron Roy. N. Y., Macmillan, 40c. and§i.25;
paper, 25 c.

Portrays with evident sympathy the career of the
Robin Houd of Scotland.

Oi.n MoRTAi.irv. N. Y., Macmillan, 40 c.

and ?i.25; pai)cr, 25 c.

A picture gallery of the Covenanters.

Heart OK Midlothian. N. Y., Macmillan,
40 c and 61.25; paper, 25 c.

Tells the aftecting story of Jeonie and Eftie Deans.

The Bride ok Lammermook. N. Y., Mac-
millan, 40c. ,-»nd $1.25; paper, 25c.

A tragic and fateful story in Scott's most elevated
key. Relieved by touchesof truest humor.

IvANiiOE. Macmillan, 40 c. and $1.25; paper,
25 c.

Time of Richard I. of England. Normans and Sa.t-

ons are shown in conHict,

Kenii,WORTH. N. Y., Macmillan, 40 c. and
$1.25; paper, 25c.

Time of Elizabeth. The ill-starred Lord Leicester
moves through the scene.

QiEN'TiN DiRWARD. N. Y., Macmillan, 40 c.

and Si. 25; paper, 25 c.

France in the time of Louis XI ; his power, cunning,
and superstition are vividly presented.

FoRTiNKs OK NioEi.. N. Y., Macmillan, 40c.
and $1.25; paper, 25c.

London in the reign of James I,

The Talisman. N. Y., Macmillan, 40c. and
fl.25; paper, 25 c.

I'a'estine in the days of Richard I, of England.

The Waveri.ey Novels, all -Scott's fiction.

N. Y., Appleton, 6 vols., S6,Sio, 815; Har-
per, 24 vols., S30, 848, §72; Macmillan, 25
vols., 1*10, S15, |2o, §30; paper, 66.25; also
in 12 vols., I17.50,

Seawell, Molly Elliot.

Southern novelist and historical writer. She de-

scribes life in the Southern States pleasantly and with

evident knowledge of place and character. 813.40.

TllKocKMORTON. N. Y., Appleton, iji; pa-
per, 50 c.

Scene, a lowland Virginia neighborhood ; lime, im-
mediately after the Civil War.

Maid Marian. N. Y., Appleton, Si; paper,
50 c.

Short stories.

Thk Hkkkei.kvs and Thkir Xkicihiurs.
N. Y., Appleton, Si; paper, 50c.

Virginia families. Some of the members linally
drift to Washington.

Chii.drkn ok Dkstinv. N. Y., Appleton,
St ; paper, 50 c.

.\ picture of lu.vurious living in the South lifty years
ago.

Sergeant, Adeline.

English novelist. She relies a little too much on
plot, yet generally manages to construct a pretty good
one. Her scenes are in divers countries, and her

cliar.acters, not too deeply sounded, are interesting and
agreeable. 823.89.

Beyond Recall. N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 c.

A very good novel about English people in Egypt.
The pictures of social life are graphic, including both
natives and foreigners.

Christine. N. Y., Tait, «:, v-^r"" 5<> c.

The scene is Egypt. The people move in English
military circles.

The SiRRENOER OK Margaret Bellarmine.
N. Y., International News Co., fi.25; pa-
per, 50 c.

A story of religious doubts and the return of an
intellectual woman toorthodcx faith.

Name and Fame. N. Y., .Munro, paper, 25 c.

Written in collaboration with A. S. Ewing Lester.
The original hero is said to be drawn from George
Henry Lewes, husband of George Eliot.
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Macmillan, 40c.

;millan, 40c. and

I. rif Enfjland.

ro, paper, 25 c.

le return of an

0, paper, 25 c.

?i; N. Y., Mac-

Shaw, Flora L.

Hkctor. Bost., Roberts, 8

millan, paper, 35 c.

The story of an Knglish orphan living France,
told by his Cousin /ehe. The narrative is ' mple and
natural and the description of scene delicate aixl clear.

823.89.
Casti-K Blair. Bost., Roberts, 81.

The scene is in Ireland. Wild and riotous younj,'

people are subdued by a young girl in a delightful way.

Cni.oNKi, Chi;s\vick's Cami'AKin.
Roberts, $1.25.

Bost.

A Si;a Chamji-,. Bost., Roberts, Si; \. Y.,

Munro, paper, 20 c.

Shelley, Mrs. Mary Godwin, [i 7^8-1851.]

1'kankkns I KIN. N. Y., Routledge, 40 c.

;

paper, 25 c.

In 1816 the poets Byron anil Shelley and Mrs. Shelley
were living in Switzerland, and, inspired by German
myths, ail three wrote divers tales of horror. Of these

Mrs. Shelley's "Frankenstein" was the most success-

ful. Frankenstein creates a heinf; tormed like a man. a
giant of strength, a demon of evil. The impossibility
of in.iny incidents is often evident, but the whole is

powerfullv imagined and e.vcites prolonged, genuine
terror. 823.79.

Shortho ise, John Henry. [1S34-.
J

English novelist, historical and modern. He ilis-

cusses i|uestions of faith and has a strong tendency

towards an a'Sthelic mysticism. In style and thought

he is always a touch above common mortals. 823. 89.

John Inclksant. N. Y., Macmalan, SI.

The author's best and best-known hook—one of the
most striking nove s in the English language. The
scene is in the reign of Charles I., and the differences
of religious opinion in the Roman Catholic Church are
cleverly set forth. The romance is interesting and the
historical i»ai[itlllg vivid.

SiK I'l.RilvAi,. N. Y., Macmillan, Si; Munro,
paper, 25 c.

Thk CniMKss EvK. N. Y., .Macmillan, $1,
Harper, paper, 25 c.

Bl.ANCHK Lai>v Fai.aisk. N. Y., Macmillan,

A Tkachkr ok thk Violin. N. V., Macmil-
lan, Si.

Short stories.

Slick, Sam {pscitdonvm). .SVt Ilaliburton,

T. C.

Smith, FrancLs Hopkinson. [i^i^i-.
|

Southern civil engineer, arlist, and writer of tiles
I lis stories are brilliant, amusing, and artistic. 813 49.

CoLONKL Cakikr 111 Carikhsviim,. Bost.,

Houghton, $1.25.

The Colonel is a very vivid presentation, and, al-

lowing fir a little dramatic e.taggeration, typical of his
time and Southern latitude.

A Dav Ar LAr.fKRRi/s. and Otiikr Days.
Bost., Houghton, Si. 25.

Nine atlmirable short impressions of scenes and men
in Mexico and other places.

Southworth, Mrs. Emma Dorothy Eliza
(Nevitte). [1S18-.]

She has perpetrated about lifty novels, dniitcd

chiefly to the narration of various crimes and the con-

trasting of hideous villains with patterns of virtue.

Her distortion of truth and fact i.s wonderful, and her

sentimentality appalling. Nevertheless, her books
continue to be devoured by a reading public which
would doubtless be wiser and more sensible if it had

never le.irt cd how to read. 813.49.
Among hei most popular and worthless stories are;

Nkarkst AM) Dkarisi. N. Y., Bonner, Si.

A Lkap IN THK Dark. N. Y., Bonner, Si;
paper, 50 c.

Thk MissiNi; Bridk.
25 c.

N. Y., Ivers, paper.

Thk I^osr Hi.irkss. N. V., Ivers, paper, 251'.

Spofford, Mrs. Harriet Elizabeth (Prescott).
[1H35-.]

New England novelist. Her plots are very gond,

but her characters are generally improbable, and she

revels in depicting material luxury. Excepting in

some short stories she tpiite fails to create an illusion of

probability, much less of reality. 813.49.

Hksikr Siani.kv Ar St. Mamk's. Bost., Rob-
erts, Si. 25.

A probable school-girl's stcry, fairly natural.

A SiARLKi' Poi'i'V. N. Y., Harper, $1.25.

Short stories.

TiiK Mari.uis or Cakahas. Bost., Roberts,
Si.

Stannard, Mrs. Henrietta Eliza Vaughan
(Palmer) ("John Strange Winter"). [1856-.]

P^nglish writer of tales of military life. Her heroes

are seen in peace, not in war. and are good-natured and

muscular, not specially intelligent. 823.89.
Her best story is

Boori.K's Ba1!V. N. Y., Munro, paper, 25c.

Touches natural emotions rather deftly.

Army Talks. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell, $T.

This includes " Hootle's Baby,"

Tin: ExfKRIKNiKS OK A l-ADY Hki.i'. N. Y.,

Lovell, Cory- :l. Si; paper, 50 c.

A tale of a governess's life, related with much
vivacity.

Hoii' LA I N. Y., Harper. 25 c.

Steel, Mrs. Flora Annie.

.•\iigIo-Indian writer of novels and tales. Her pic-

tures of native life are very varied, effective, and sin-

cere. Her novels are interesting with ilrainatic situa-

tions, but defective in construction. 823 89.

TilK Fi.owKK OK Forcivknkss. N. Y., Mac-
millan, Si.

Short stories.

Miss Sikwari's Lkc.aiy. N. Y., Macmillan,
Si ;

paper, 50 c.

Thk Pori kr's TiiiMii. N.Y., Harper, Si. 50.

Stephenson, Eliza (Tabor).

An ICnglish writer whose tales have, as a rule, ap-

I.eared anon\'mously. She describes, with insight, the

uneventful lives 01 secluded people.

EiH.ANiiNK. N. Y., Harper, paper, 40c.
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The Lasi- of Hkr Link. N. Y., Harper, pa-
per, 15 c.

Mkta's Faith. N. Y., Harper, paper, 35 c.

Stevenson, Robert Louis (Balfour). [1.^50-

Scotch novelist, liistoric.il and modern. He com-

bined with extraordinary skill romantic adventure and

psychical analysis. In most of his work the interests

of direct sustained narrative and of the conllict between

(,'oo<l and evil are indissolubly linked together. His

style is imaj;inative, elevated, and discreetly restrained.

It has the personal charm, iinpressiveness, and dis-

tinction which f;ive classic dignity. Considering the

jiroj^ress toward perfection discernible in his works,

had he lived longer, he would probably have ranked

with the very greatest writers of liction. Love plays

but a subordinate part in his r.omances, and he has

drawn the portraits of very few women. 823.80.

KiDNAi'i'KD. N. Y., Scribner, $1.50; (with
"Treasure Island" and "Dr. Jekyll,"
Harper, paper, 20c.); and sequel, David
Balfour, N. Y., Scribner, $1.50.

The action is chiefly in Scotland shortly after the
risint; in support of I'rince Charlie in 1745. The stories

are told by Uavid lialfuur, a Lowlander and a Whi);,
through whose mouth the author manages very adroit-
ly to excite sympathy with the Stuarts and their High-
land followers. No better stories at once romantic and
real were ever written.

Trkasirk Island. Host., Roberts, %i\ pa-
per, 50c.; with "Kidnapped" and "Dr.
Jekyll," Harper, paper, 20 c.

TiiF, Master of Hai.lantkae.
ner, !?l.5o; paper, 500.

N. Y., Scrib-

Strant.e Cask. of Dr. Jkkym. and Mr. Hydi;.
N. Y., Scribner, Si; paper 25c.

New Arahian Nuuits. N. Y., Scribner,

$1 ; paper, 50c.

Short stories of the highest merit.

Several of Mr. Stevenson's later t)ooks were written
in collaboration with his stepson, Mr. I.toyd Os-
bourne, and narrate adventures in the South Seas.
These are neither as interesting nor artistic as the
stories by Mr. Stevenson alone :

The Wrecker. N. Y., Scribner, $1.50.

The o|)ening chapters, descriptive of artists' life in
Paris, are interesting for their own sake, but do not pre
pare the reader for the wild adventures, commercial and
riimantic, which follow. The climax of the story is

brutal, but absolutely demanded to cut tlie complicated
knot of circumstance.

The Ehh Tide. Chic, Stone & Kimball,

Illustrates Mr. Stevenson's il.iminating motives,
narration of adventure, and interpretation of character
subjected to extraordinary temptations. There are
chapters written in Mr. Stevenson's very best manner.

Stockton, Francis Richard. [1S34-.]

A Philadelphian. His stories, even when they nar-

rate incidents of actual life, are tinged with the fanciful

and grotes(|ue. His strength is in pure invention of an

impossible situation, which he proceeds with great

gravity and delightful humortomake appear probable,

He is pre-eminently original and amusing in short

stories, while his deliberately planned novels are feeble

and uninteresting. 813.40,

Rl'DDER CiRANtJE.

paper, 60 c.

N. Y., Scribner, $1.25;

The Casitnc Awav of Mrs. Lecks and .Mrs.

Aleshine; and its sequel. The Di sa.sies.

N. Y., Century Co., Ji.

The Ladv or i he Tioer, and other stories.

N. Y., Scribner, §1.25; paper, 50c.

The Chrisimas Wreck, and other stories.

N. Y., Scribner, §1.25; paper, 50c.

The Hee-Man of Orn. N. Y., Scribner,

$1.25.

Short stories.

The AiivENiTREs OF Captain Horn. N. Y.,

Scribner, iji.jo.

Stowe, Mrs. Harriet Iilizabeth (Beecher).
[1S12-.]

New England novelist. She observed ch.tracter

keenly and with much humor. Her stories and sketches

of New England life, forty or fifty years ago, appear to

be jierfectly true and preserve pictures of customs and

types of mind tiiat have passed away. 813.37.
Her reputation was made by and will probably rest

upon

U.Nci.E Tom's Cadin. Host., Houghton, 50c.

and iji; paper, 25 c. and 50 c.

This is one of the most famous of "timely" books.
It was not half true, it was written with passion and
prciudice and it accnmplished what all the cool, judicial
statements in the world w<juld have failed in. To this

day there are probably people who derive from Mrs.
Stowe's highly imaginative presentation their only
notions of slavery days in the South. It is impossi-
ble to separate the fictitious case from the actual, but
since the passionate antagonisms of that time have been
lor dead and the fiction still survives, it is fair to as-
sume that the book has vital <|ualities all its own. '

M)ld Town Folks. Host., HouRhton, S1.50.

-] Sam Lawson's Fireside Stories. Host.,

( Houghton, $1.50.

Excellent sketches of primitive Yankee life.

The Minister's WooiNc. Host., Houghton,
$1.50; paper, 50c.

My Wife and L Host., Houghton, fi.50.

We and OiR Neighhors. Se(iuel to "My
Wife and 1." Host., Houghton, Si. 50.

Stuart, Mrs. Ruth McEnnery.
Southern writer of short tales. The scenes and

characters are Southern, the negro figuring prominent-

ly. The tales are clearly conceived and efTcctive,

813.49.

The Golden Weddinc. N.Y., Harper, $1.50.

Short stories.

Carlotta's Iniended. N.Y., Harper, $1.50,

Short stories.

The Skiry of Hahette. N. Y., Harper,
Si. 50.

New Orleans life, with description of the MardiGras
festivities.

Sturgis, Julian Russell. [1S48-.]

English barrister and novelist. His stories are gen-

erally of English life in English scenes. He is particu-

larly clever in drawing young men starting in life with

fine amtiuons and finding their way to success or fail-

ure, according to strength or wcaknessof char.icter.

813,40.
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AnER TwKMY Yeaks. N. Y., Longmans,

Short stories of English life.

John Maiiiment. N. Y., Appleton, 75 c;
paper, 50 c.

Dick's Wa.ndkkings. N. Y., Appleton, 75 c.
;

paper, 50 c.

John-A-Dreams. N. Y., Appleton, paper,

25 c.

An .•\ccomi'i.isiied Gentleman. N. V'., Ap-
pleton, do c.

;
paper, 25 c.

Sullivan, James W. [1S4S-.]

A Pennsylvanian living in New York
;
journalist

and trades-union leader. A lengthy sojourn in Switz-

erland has made him an untiring advocate of Swiss

political methods for America. His short stories are

his best literary work ; they are singularly terse anil

convincing. For the most part they describe phases of

cosmopolitan life in New York, and give a painful echo

to the stress of its hardships. 813.49.

Tenkmint Tai.es of New Yurk. N. Y.,
Holt, 75 c.

This little book is a series of miniatures painted in

abodes of poverty. Touchesof funand mischief lighten

up the prevailing sadness.

Swift, Jonathan. [1O67-1745.]

Gii.i.i\er's Travels. N. Y., Crowell, 75 c.

;

Routlcdge, fi ;
paper, 25 c. lidited and

adapted for use in schools by Thos. Parry.
N. Y., Longmans, 30 c.

The irony of destiny in the case of Swift is in noth-
ing more conspicuous than in the spectacle of hissavage
political and social satire surviving, far into its second
century, as an entertaining extravagance much en-
joyed by children. Assuming absurdities, Swift pro-
ceetls to make them real by his own perfect gravity,
and by the minuteness of detail which gives verisimili-
tude to the central enormity. 823.5.

TautphcBUs, Jemima (Montgomery) Baroness.

[1S07-1S1J3.J

English novelist of middle period ot 19th century.

Her books are made up of pictures of English social

life and romantic adventure in Germany. They are

limg, very proper, sentimental, and still popular.

823.89.

Qilis. Phila., Lippincott, Si.so; N'- Y.,

Westermann, (Tauchnitz), 2 vols., paper,
50 c. each.

Life in southe-n Germany. A travelling linglish-
man is the hero.

Initials. \. Y., Scribner, !?i.5o; Wester-
mann, (Tauchnitz), 2 vols., paper, 50 c.

each.

Student life in Munich.

At Odds. Phila., Lippincott, $1.50; N. Y.,

Westermann, (Tauchnitz), 2 vols., paper,
50 c. each.

The scene is the Tyrol. The German nobility is

well characterized.

Taylor, Bayard. [1S25-1S7S.]

i'ennsylvanian poet, writer of fiction and travels.

His novels are the least signilicant of his literary pro-

ductions, yet they are interesting, suggestive, and
abound in tine ideasand good descriptions of American
wenery. 813.39.

Hannah Tin rston. N. Y., Putnam, f 1.50;

paper, 50 c.

Written just when the woman with large ideas about
humanity and "rights" made her lirst appearance.
The title character is interesting but goes to pieces in a
commonplace way at the end.

JosKi'ii AND His Friends. N. Y., Putnam,
iJi.5<J-

A story of Pennsylvania.

John Godfrey's Foriines. N. Y., Putnam,
I1.50.

A Pennsylvania country boy enters New York liter-

ary circles.

Story of Kenneit. N. Y., Putnam, Si. 50.

A story of country life in a Pennsylvania town at
the end of the last ceiitury.

Terhune, ;l/rj. Mary Virginia (Hawes) (" Ma-
rion Harland "). [1S30-.J

Southern novelist and writer on household economy.
Her stories are romantic and sentimental, chietly con-

cerned with joys and sorrows of young pef)ple in

love and full of good intention. He '.ales bring in a

good deal of her thought as to the tr. ling of girls and

the ordering of households. 813. 10.

His Greai' Self. Phila., Lippincott, $1.25.

Scene, Virginia, a century and a half ago.

The Hidden Path. N. Y., G. W. Dilling-
ham, Si'So.

Alone. N. Y., G. W. Dillingham, 81.50.

Miriam. N. Y., G. W. Dillingham, Si. 50.

Thackeray, Anne. See Ritchie, Anne T.

Thackeray, William Makepeace. [1811-1863.]

English novelist of middle periotl of 19th century.

The legitimate successor of Henry Fiekling, in his

books realism presents a different aspect reflecting

the changed spirit and taste of his time and his own
high-bred personality. His satire is as keen as Field-

ing's, yet more delicate ; his imagination freer, and his

criticism of life ennobled by a permanent reg.ird for

ideal beauty in conduct. Like Fielding, he deals

broadly with life, and his views express wisdom,

beauty, and truth. Though his constructive ability has

been tiuestioned, a close examination shows great skill

in grouping a large number and variety of characters,

and a just distinction between dramatic and theatrical

etTect. His style is uniformly line anti fre(iuently mag-
nificent. Almost without reference to the matter, the

manner interests the intelligence, chaims the imagina-

tion, and touches the emotions. In characterization he

failed to make his good women interesting, but there

is no historical evidence to show that good English-

women of his day were not a trifle namby-pamby.

The HisroRY of Henry Esmond. Phila.,

Lippincott, 81.25; N. Y., Harper, paper,
20 c.

By many critics considered Thackeray's best novel.
The plot is more sustained and interest more concen-
trated than in the others. The story is founded on the
connection of a noble English family with the fallen

fortunes of the Stuarts. The pictures of life in the
yueen Anne period are unsurpassed for vividness and
charm. The style illustrates the finest possibilities of
imaginative prose. Beatri.x Esmond is perhaps the
most brilliant and fascinating woman in English hction.
The fortunes of the Esmonds are continued in

The Vircinians. Phila., Lippincott, $1.25;
N. Y., Munro, paper, 2 vols., each 25 c.

Like most seijuels tc famous novels this is inferior,
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nfvertlu'li'ss, it is uninistakahly the work of a master.
Most of tlif action takrs placP in Virumia. Tlic story

is tolil in the lannuaRf of llio time— that of Aildison

and Stculu.

Vamtv Fair. Phila., I.ippincott, $1.25; N.

Y., Munro, piiper, 25 c.

ThackiTay's lirst novel. The ini'st remorseless in

truthful development of character and in social satire

Kxtraordinary power in iHirtrailure and reflection are
olivious in every pat'e. liccky Sharp will stand for all

time as the type of a woman of brains without heart,

Amelia Sedley of a woman of heart without brains.

TiiK Newidmks, I'hila., Lippincott, l?i.25;

N. Y,, Harper, paper, 90 c; Munro, paper,

25 c.

A novel of Enfjlisli life In the early part of the igtli

century. Never did an author create a nobler gentle-
man than Colonel Newcome.

The History ok I'k.ndkn.ms. I'hila., Lip-

pincott, 81.25; N. Y., Harper, paper, 75 c;
Munro, 2 vols., 25 c. each.

A very ureal novel, larnely autobiojjraphical. It

portrays the mishaps in love and otlierwise of a youn;;
man with decided streaks of sellisliness and folly in

him. His friend, Gcor^'e Warrin);ton, noble and true,

is one of Thackeray's finest creations. He is manly,
kind, and unfortunate. Mr. and Miss Costi),'an figure

inimitably in the story.

Works, including the foregoing with "The
Adventures of Philip" and " Lovel, the

Widower." N. Y., Harper, 6 vols., ?7.5o;

Host., Houghton, 6 vols., 87.50.

Covpi.KiK Works. Host., Houghton, 22

vols., 833 and upwards. This edition in-

cludes 2 vols, not hitherto collected in any
other edition. I.ippincott, I'hila., pub-
lishes editions of Thackeray in great va-

riety, from S13.50 upwards.

Thanet, Octave (/.v («</(>« )'/«). .SV<- French, Alice.

Tiernan, Mrs. Frances O. (" Christian Reid ").

Southern novelist. She is not attached to any locali-

ty, but places a j,'rt>up of commonplace jieople in

America or Europe, involves some of them in love

affairs, and permits the rest to look on. Her itleals are

conventional and correct in morals. S13.40.

Appleton, $1.25; pa-

s'. Y., AnpL.on,

Y., Appleton, 81.25;

Bonny K.vik. N. Y.,

per, 75 c.

Hkaris AM) Hands.
paper, 75 c.

Vai.erik Avi.mkr. N.
paper, 75 c.

Miss Cilfuniil.i.. N. Y., .Appleton, 81.50;

paper, 50 c.

Tincker, Mary Agnes. [1S33-.]

Novelist of New England birth, lonfr resident in

Italy. Her plots are romantic and not very fresh, but

the interest is fairly well kept up, and, in all the char-

acters, orif,'inal points are made. The scenes are in

America and Europe, Her convictions as a Koman
f '.itholic yive distinct color to her work. 813.49

vN Salvador. Bost., Houghton, 81,25.

San S.'ilvador is a Utopian community, where a young
Venetian girl finds peace and rest,

TiiK HousK. OK YoRKK. N. Y., Catholic
I'ub. Soc, $1.50.

Hv THE TiHER. Host,, Roberts, |i,50.

R MoNAi.DiNi's NiELK. Bost., Robefts,

Tourgee, Albion Winegar. [1S3S-.]

The best part of his novels is the way he sets forth

his purpose, which is to describe the social condition

of the South in the Reconstruction period, subse(|uent

to the Civil War. By many men of different political

faiths his observations are pronounced correct am? his

opinions judicious. 813.40.
His best-known books are

:

A Fooi.'s Errand and The Invisiui.k Fm-
I'lKE. N. Y., Fords, 81.50.

The experience of a Federal otticer who went South
after the war and lived there lifteen vears. A i>icture
of the "carpet banKCr" period vividly painted; the
Ku KIu.x Klan is incidentally described.

Bricks Withoit Sir.wv. N. Y., Fords,
81.50; paper, 50 c,

A iiolitical novel of the South, treating broadly vari-
ous social cimditicms resulting from slavery.

BirroN's Inn. Host., Roberts, 81.25.

Describes Mormonism as it was.

Pacidi.ls Primk. N. Y., Cassell, Si.

Hero a bootblack in a hotel in Washington. Sen-
ators, docto's, lawyers, and judges are his customers,
and he discusses with them asjiects of the negro ((ues-
ti(m.

Townsend, Virginia Prances. [iS3f>-.]

New England novelist aiul writer of tales. Occa-

sionally her sketchcsof .\merican charactera-c pointed

and original, but her stories, on the whole, are com-
monplace and not true to nature. 813.49.

TiiK Iloi.i..\Ni)S. Bost., Lee O^: S., 81.

TlIK Mll.l.S IIK Ti xiiiRV. Bost., Lee cS; S.,

Lknox I).\ki;. Host., Leec'vi.S., I1.50.

Bit A Piiii.isiiNK. Bost., Lee & S., I1.50.

TroUope, Anthony. [1S15-1SS2.]

English novelist of middle period of 19th century.

His i)eople belong to the upper middle-class and aris-

tocracy. Whether clergymen, politicians, bunting

squires, positive autocratic dames, or amiable, rather

colorless damsels, they have the stamp of life itself.

His distinguished merit was in showing the whole
everyday life of his people and their interdependence.

His defect a lack of sentiment, a tendency to linger on
the practical and to extol the i.iea of getting on in

life—doing well for oneself. Still (as in the beautiful

character of the Warden) be shows himself apprecia-

tive of spirituality and selfsacrilice. His manner is

singularly dow nriglit ; hisstyle without grace. He had

a mania for telling everything, which is, at times,

tedious, and to some minds, intolerable, yet his work
will probably stand .is most faithful photography of the

society in which be moved. The volumes known as the

Harchester series thoroughly represent the author at

his best. The scenes are in a cathedral town and

the country niund about. The clergy (bishops, arch-

deacons, rectors, anti curates) are conspicuous and ad-

mirably drawn. The scheme includes the life and inter-

ests of a county. There is a thread of connection, but

each volume is a complete story : 823.87.

TiiK Warukn. N. Y., Dodd, 81.25; Wester-
mann, (Tauchnitz), paper, 50c.
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HAKiirKsTKR TowF.Ks. N. Y., Dodd, 2 vols.,

^1.25 fiiih; Westcrmann, (Tauchnil/), 2

vuls., paper, 500, each.

"Tlie Warden" and " Harclicster Towers," tci-

Hetlur, N. Y., Harper, paper, 60c.

D(i( lOK 'riioKNK. N. Y., Dodd, 2 vols.,

fi.25 each; Harper, paper, 50c.

Fkami.kv Paksonack. X. Y., Dodd, 2 vols.,

:*i.25 each; Westerniaiiii, ( Tauchiiitz), 2

vols., naper, 50c. each.

THK .SmAI.I. IIolSK Ar At.I.INCToN. N. Y.,
Dodd, 3 vols., 1*1.25 each; W'estcrmann,
(Tauchnilz), 3 vols., paper, 50c. each.

LAsr CllKoNiciKs ni' Hakskt. N. Y., I)od<l,

3 vols., !?l.25 each; VVesterinann, (Tauch-
nitz), 3 vols., p.ipcr, 50c. each.

Among his oilar works are:

KAi.rii iiiE Ili-.lK. N. Y., Ward & Lock, ?i.

IIakry IlKAriicori:. N'.Y., Ward & Lock, Si.

Ori.kv Kakm. N. Y., Ward \- Lock, Si.

Can Y(.r Fokuivk IIkk? N. Y., Ward &
Lock, !?i.

Tuttiett, M. O. (" Maxwell Grey ").

ICnijlish novelist. She tlirows the stmnRcst interest

into development of character and motive rather tlian

event. Her plots are somewhat romantic and lier de-

scriptions of Knylish scenery are distinct and pleasant.

Many of lier rustics are very amusing;. 813.89.

TiiK Sii.r.Nci', oi' Dkan ^L\^n,A^•ll. N. Y.,

Appletoii, 75 c.; paper, 50c.; Hurt, jiaper,

25 c.

The study of the l)urdcn of sin home in secret by a
Christian conscience is clever and careful. It is writ-
ten with insij,'ht, knowled(,'e, and passion, and is on
the whole a powerful no\eI, reminiscent of "The
Scarlet Letter."

TiiK RErKoAcii (II- .AnM'Si.f.v. X. Y., .\p-

pleton, 75 c.; paper, 50 c; Hurt, paper, 25 c.

In TIIK Hear ! he- tiik Stukm, N. Y., .\p-

plcton, 75 c; paper, 50 c.

The Last Skniknce. N. ^ovell, Corvell,
ljl.50; paper, 50c.

Twain, Mark (/,vc«</,i«vw;. 5,v Clemens, S. L.

Tytler, Sarah {fseudonym). Sec Keddic, Miss
Henrietta.

Walford, Mrs. Lucy Bethia (Colquhoun).

Scotch novelist. 1 ler stories turn on shpht compli-

cations of social life, and, though of uneven merit,

have all a lik'ht touch, a cheerful spirit, and a very

natural transition from K-iycty to gravity. 823.89.

The Hahv's Grandmother. N. Y., Long-
mans, %\\ Munro, paper, 25c.

Mr. Smith. N. Y., Longmans, ?i; paper,
25 c.

Troiiii KSdME Daiciiiers. N.Y., Longmans,
fi; Munro, paper, 25c.

The MiscHiEE n' Munica. N. V., Long-
mans, ft; Munro, paper, 2 vols., each 25c.

The One Gmii) (IiEsr.

^i ; paper, 50c.
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N. Y., Len^mans,

Ii his two well-known

scL'Mes and historical

{illation, and is lavish

Wallace, Lewis. [1^27-. J

Western writer of romances,

hooks he has chosen Orieiua:

events. He has ilramatic

in details of scenes and paf,"ea try. His hooks are ex-

tremely long, the constructMn is intric.ite, and the

grammar imperfect. He is immensely popular.

813.49.

Hen Hi k : a Tale if the Christ. N. Y.,
i larper, Sri-Jo.

The title explains itself.

The Prince he India ;
<ir. Why Cunsianti-

nupie Kei I.. N. Y., Harper, 2 vols., Si. 25
each.

The hero lakes the characlerof the Wandering Jew.
Gives a llorid pictuie of the Hyzantine Empire in the
liftctiuh century.

The Fair Cinii. Host., Houghton, Si. 50.

The author's liest constructed novel. T'jllsthe story
of ancient Mexico anil describes the religious rites of
the .-V/lecs.

Walpole, Horace. [1717-1797.1

The Casiie m Oikanid. N. Y., Cassell,

25 c. ;
paper, 10 c.

Tliis fantastic story, piblished in 17^4 by the lamous
Englishmaii of fashion and of letters, was a prot -st

against what he called " tlie cold c<iminon sense of the
present age " He made use ol a great ileal of m.'ite-

rial intended to exc te shudders in his readers, but
lacked Ihi' power to touch emotion. Thirty years later
Mrs. RadclilTe really did what lie tried to do, and
founded the school of fiction given over to terrors .ind

creepy niysieries. 823.00.

Walworth, Mrs. Jeannette Ritchie (Hader-
mann). [iS37--J

l*eniisylvanian novelist. Some of her desi riptionsof
Southern lite about the time ol the Civil War are inter-

esting. She discusses public (jueslions rather emo-
tion. ill>', aiul her in.inner is a little stagey. 813.49.

New NL\n at Riiss..'ere. X. Y., Cassell,

75 c. ; paper, 50 c.

Wniiiirr Hi emish. X. Y., Cassell, 75 c.

;

paper, 50 c.

The Hak Sinister. N. Y., Cassell, 75 c;
paper, jo c.

Ward, .Mrs. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.
[ i ^44-.]

New England novelist and writer of tales. Most of

hi r scenes are in New England, and, though external

life is well observed, her strength is greatest in analysis

of dilticulties mental and spiritual. The problem of

immortality has engaged her attention deeply, ind her

ideas about a future life arc original, frequently

abounding in unconscious humor. Her style is on the

whole vigorous and clear, but she occasionally drops

into ponderous obscurity. 813.40.

The (iATEs .\JAR. Host., Houghton, Si. 50.

I'ublishcd about ai|uarterof a century ago, attracted

much attention because of the rejection of tlie orthodox,
theological idea of Heaven, and substitution of an ex-

istence in which the interests and occupations of this

life are continued. The idea was crude, but, at the'
time, novel, and was presented with considerable skill.

L HeyondtheGates. Host., Houghton, Si. 25.
• The Gates He i ween. Host., Houghton,

The same idea, much developed and ex|>andcd.
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TiiK Silent 1'artnkr.
$1.50.

Host., Houghton,

li I

A story nf factory life in New EnKland. Ahead of
the fashion for discussion of social problems in tiction,

it shows original thoUKht and observation. The de-
vices (or liKhteninK the burdens of the poor are rather
sentimental than practical.

TiiK.SioKVoK Avis. Host., UouRhton, S1.50;
paper, 51) c.

An American Rirl poes to Italy tn study art. She
marries. The coiitlict between artistic ambitions and
a New En^'land c(msciencc is set forth with skill. The
author's most carefully written novel.

DncioR Zav. Host., Houghton, $1.25; pa-

per, 50 c.

The story of a woman physician in an obscure New
England village.

Hkduei) In. Host., Houghton, $1.50.

Ward, Mis. Mary Augusta (Mrs. T.
phry Ward). [1S51-.

j

Hum-

The most famous English writer of the modern
" purpose-novel," that is the novel which discussesand

may propagate new ideas in politics, religion, or social

reform. Her books are thoughtful anti well-informed,

but not artistic. She is a much better preacher than

storyteller. She has been compared with George
Eliot for creative power and scholarship. Such com-

parison is injudicious. She has not created but re-

flected popular ideals ; her scholarship is not shown, as

was George Eliot's, by the talk appro|)riately ascribed

to certain characters, but by generalization and refer-

ence to authors anil names of books. Nevertheless, she

isa clever and serious student ot complex modern so-

ciety, and all her work commands res|>ect. 823.89.

RonKKT Ei.sMKRK. N. Y., Macmillan, $1;
Munro, paper, 2 vols., each 25 c.

The question of formal versus ethical religion.

The Hisi'oRV oi- David Grikvk. N. Y.,

Macmillan, %i.

A study in self-education and in freeing tliclife from
conventional restraints. David Grieve is an unselfish
man of unhappy domestic e.xperiences.

Marcei.la. N. Y., Macmillan, $1; paper,

50 c.

Develops socialism versus vested rights and aristo-

cratic privilege. The heroine begins as a Radica", and,
by plain lessons of cxperieiue, comes to the temper-
ance of reform. Mrs. Ward's best story.

Warden, Florence {pseudonym), Si-t James,
Mrs. Florence Alice.

Ware, William. [1797-1852.]

A clergyman. He had poetic imagination and deep

religious feeling. His booksdcpict the Roman Empire
as it sank to its ruin ; an observant traveller and faith-

ful scholar, he manages to put much truth into his tic-

tion.
• 813.30.

Zenohia, or the Fai.i. ok Pai.mvra. N. Y.,

Warne, §1.25; Burt, 75c.

Describes Palmyra under Roman rule at the begin-
ning of the third century, with Christianity and pagan-
ism confronting each other.

Julian: or Scenes in Judea. N. Y., Warne,
$1.25; Munro, paper, 25 c.

The hero is a Roman of Hebrew blood. The Em-
peror Julian is introduced and characterized.

Aurelian: or Rome in ihe Third Centi'rv.
N. Y., Warne, $1.25; Munro, paper, 25 c.

Warner, Susan ("W
[1S19-1S85.]

Elizabeth ").

Novelist of the middl

books are exceeding

ally rewarded at th'

are tremendi>usly
,

time when professe.

19th century. Her
.d formal piety is usu-

1 essential virtue. They
garrulous, but even at a

IS considered less important

than moral rectitude, continue to be read. 813.39.

The Wide, Wide World. Phila., Lippin-

cott, 75 c.
;
paper, 50 c.

yuEECHV. N. Y., Ward, Lock, 75 c. ; Phila.,

Lippincott, Si; paper, 50 c.

Watson, John Maclaren (" Ian Maclaren ").

[1S45-.J

Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush. N. Y.,

Uodd, 51.25.

Short stories of Scottish country life, somewhat in

Mr. Harrie's manner. The sketch of the country doc-
tor is a masterpiece. The author, a Liverpool cler-

gyman of Scottish birth, h:is so much talent tor pathos
that occasionally his pathos is beyond nature. His
style is usually swift anil direct, without the waste of a
syllable. 82339.

Wetherell, ZiUzabeth. .SV*' Susan Warner.

Weyman, Stanley J. [1S55-.]

English novelist. Like Anthony Hope, he repre-

sents the modern reaction from dry realism. His

novels are historical, romantic, and entertaining.

823.80.

The House ok the Woi.e. N. Y., Long-
mans, §1.25.

The seen, is in Fiance in the reign of Charles IX.
The massacre of St. Bartholomew is included in the
drama.

A (Jeni'i.eman of France. N. Y., Long-
mans, ill. 25.

The tin e is during the reign of Henry III. and
Henry IV. (of Navarre).

Under ihe Red Rohk. N. Y., Longmans,
' !j'1.25-

OurMit; the .idministratiiin of Cardinal Richelieu
(Louis XIII. ). The adventures of Gil de Berault are
admirably narrated.

Mv Iady Roiha. N. Y., Longmans, $1.25.

White, William Hale ("Mark Rutherford").

AuioiiiocRAriiv OK Mark Rutherford;
and Mark Rutherford's Deliverance.
Separately, Lond., Unwin, 3s. 6d. each.

Together, N. Y., Scribner, §2.25.

f lets forth the perplexities, domestic and religious,

of ' sensitive and thoughtful man destitute of gump-
tii 11. If these cha|>lers are not autobiography they
C( itainly read as if they were. Seldom are the springs
ol motive, the (jriefs of a weak will, bared with so tree

a touch. The incidental account of life in the early

part of the century among the English lower middle
class is skilful and depressing. 823.89.

The Revolution in Tanner's Lane. N.
Y., Putnam, $1.25.

Tanner's Lane is a small, dissenting chapel in Eng-
land ; its story involves the political and religious fer-

ment of the early decades of the 19th century. Uncon-
ventional characters of French blood reappear on a

canvas largely taken up with the aflairs of a sleepy
village. As in his preceding books, the author's reflec-

tions are of searching quality, expressed with utmost
directness. •

Catharine Furze. N. Y., Macmillan, fi.
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75 c; Phila.,

Maclaren ").

Whitney, Mrt. Adeline Dutton (Train).

[1824-.]

New England novelist. Most of her stories de-

scribe domestic life in New lin^l;,iid ; they are popu-

lar amonn "ung girls. Sometimes her manner is

strained and affected, but she is generally sincere and

simple. The complications and situationsof herstories

are natural and interesting. 813.40.

Faij II Gartnev's Girlhood. Bost., Hough-
ton, Si. 25.

Thk Gaywortiivs. Bost., Houghton, Si. 25.

Lksi.ik Goi.dtiiwaite. Bost., Houghton,
Si. 25.

Wiggin, Kate Douglas {Mrs, Riggs).

A Californian whose tales, chierty for the young,

are both humorous and pathetic. She tells her stories

prettily, and wherever she can, argues for children's

rights. 813.40.

The Story of Patsy, Bost., Houghton,
f)0 c.

The hero is a deformed little boy. Life in the
slums is described with humor.

Timothy's Quest. Bost., Houghton, Si.

A little girl is rescued from a baby-farm. The quest
is for her mother.

A SfMMER IN aCa;;(in : A California Story.
Host., Houghton, Si. 25.

Sundry amusing iolk meet in Vitcation time.

A Caihedral CofRTSHiP AND Penelopk's
Encm.ish Exterikni-Ks. Host., Houghton,
Si.

A thread of romance runs through descriptions of a
tour among the celebrated cathedrals of England.

The liiRD's Christmas Carol. Bost.,

I loughton, 50 c.

An entertaining story for parents as well as for

children.

Poi.i.v Oliver's Prohlem. Bost., Houghton,
Si.

Wilkins, Mary Eleanor.

New England writer of novels and tales. Her repu-

tation rests on sketches of New Englanil country i)eo-

plc, These are, in most respects, atiinirable, but with

justatouchof exaggeration thri:ughout. She has not

attained the perfection of Miss Jewett, whose work in

the sail " .-Id is at once more natural and artistic.

813.40.

A Humble Romance. N. Y., Harper, Si. 25.

Short stories.

A New England Nun. N. Y., Harper, Si. 25.

Short stories.

Pemhroke. N. Y., Harper, $1 50.

A tine story based on the conflict of two strong wills.

Giles Cokey, Yeoman : a Play. N. Y.,
Harper, 50c.

A play founded on the persecution of the Salem
witches in 1692.

The Por of Gold. Bost., Lothrop, $1.50.

Short stories.

Wilson, Mrs. Augusta Jane Evar.s. [1838-.]

Southern novelist, remarkable chiefly for her habit

o( pouring out quotations from and references to an-

cient Asiatic literature. Her men are generally allur-

ingly wicked and rich in the beginning, and angels (still

rich), and sometimes in the earthly form of clergymen,

at the end. The girls, by contrast, are often poor, and
alw.iys virtuous. Hffth classes are monuments of

learning ; they dispense erudition free of charge with

reckless prodigality. In miiwl, manners, and feelings

they are incalculably remote Irom any known specimens

of the race. The author was once very popular, but

with the new wisdom of a new generation she has (or

ought to have) lapsed into obscurity. 813.40.

Beilah. N. Y., G. W. Dillingham, $1.75.

St. Elmo. N. Y.. G. W. Dillingham, S2.

Vashti. N. Y., G. W. Dillingham, S2.

Infelice. N. Y., G. \V. Dillingham, S2.

Winter, John Strange. See Stannard, Mrs.
Henrietta E. V.

Winthrop, Theodore. [1828-1S61.]

New England novelist. His literary career was
scarcely begun when he entered the Northern .\rmy in

the Civil War, and was killed in one of the earliest bat-

tles. His work was almost all posthumous, and though

immature, shows imagination of a very high order.

813.40.

CecilDreeme. N.Y., Lovell, Coryell, Si. 25.

The scene is in New ^'ork City and describes par-
ticularly the vicinity of Washington S(|uare. One of
the principal characters is said to have been drawn
from a man at the time well known in society and let-

ters. The story is imaginative and the struggle ot
conflicting passions depicted with uncommon power.
A biographical note by George W. Curtis appears in
this volume.

John Brent. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell, $1.25.

The scene v, th 'A'estern plains. It has not (he lo-

cal truth of later IVuslcrn tales, but is vigorous both in
description and characterization.

Edwin Hroihektoft. N. Y., Lovell, Cor-
yell, Si. 25.

The Canoe and the Saddle. N. Y., Lovell,
Coryell, Si. 25.

Adventures among Northwestern rivers and for-

ests.

Wood, Mrs. alien (Price). [1S14-1SS7.]

English novelist of middle period of tgth century.

She ilepended on plot, which she constructed accurate-

ly and with .a good sense of theatrical situation and

clima.x. Her material was chiefly secret marriages and

skeletons in closets. There is generally little percep-

tible motive beyond the unravelling of mystery, but

the tendency is not immoral, and the work is much
better than most of its class. 823.70.

Her most famous work is widely read for its sensa-

tional interest.

East Lynne. Ph"la., Porter & Coates, 75 c.;

N. Y., Kurt, paper, 25 c.

Still holds its place on the melodramatic stage.

Daneshukv House. With introduction by
Frances E. Willard and Lady Somerset.
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N. Y., Revell, $i; Rand, paper, 50 c.

Written to populari/.c the total alisiinence movi'-
ment. A vrry yood story, the |iurpo<e beiiin udruitly
served by iiullrectioii.

The CiiA.NNiNcs. N, Y., Westermann,
(Tauchnitz), 2 vols., pa|)er, St.

Roi.AM) YoKKK. N. v., Westermann,
(Tauchnitz), 2 vols., paper, $1.

Woods, Katharine Pearson. [1S53-.]

A native of West Virginia, a teacher by profession.

Local contlitls bclween labor and capital have im-

pelled her to faith III Christian socialism as the sole

remeily for Industrial war. Her novels are written to

expound this faitli ; they liave the strennth whidi

comes of conviction, and, apart from their preaching,

are graphic and Inlerestliih'. 813.40.

Mki'/kroii', Siidkmaker. N. Y., Crowell,
$1.50; paper, 50 c.

The scene is amid a German-American population
of every v.iriety of creed and no creed. A Christian
socialist is the hero.

From Disk to Dawn. N. Y, Appleton,
Si. 25.

The hero is a youni; clerRyman in a poor parish. He
exerts uncommon inlluei.. over men and women dis-
posed to groan under the burdens of reform.

A Wkh oi- Goi.i). N. Y., Crowell, Si. 25.

The labor problem is discussed once more, and the
Ital'an society of the Malia is introduced.

Woods, Mrs. Margaret Ii.

A Vii.LAC.K Tkaijkdv. Lond., Bentley, 3s.

fid.; N. Y., Westermann, (Tauchnitz), pa-
per, 50 c; Munro, paper, 25 c.

A Kood example of the modern realistic tale, nar-
rating; distressing facts with pain increasing to a most
dismal catastrophe. Il is techmcallv Hood art (ex-
cept for the introiluclion of a superlluous and most
hideous idiot!, but it is baneful art— only temporarily
intensifyint; the consciousness of sorrow without svin-
gestion for its relief. 823.89.

EsTiiKK Va.mkimrich. N. Y., Hovcnden
Co., 8i

;
paper, 50 c.

Founded on the love-story of Dean Swift ; endeavors
to explain his seeininj,' inconsislencies as due to his
passion for power. Swift's literary friends, Steele,
Addison, Pope, and Bolinf,' broke, come upon the scene.

The VAc.AitoNDS. N. Y., Macmillan, II1.50.

Depicts a Iravellin); circus In Enjiland. There is

some Hood character-drawing, but the book is not
equal to its pretlecessors.

Woolson, Constance Fenimore. [1848-1394.]

New England novelist, grandniecc to James Feni-

more Cooper. No .\merican woman has written so

much uniformly good liction as Miss Woolson. Her
novels combine roinanticism and realism, and Include

innumer.ible vivid sketches of a great variety of her

countrymen and women, besides charming descriptions

of life and natural scenery from Michigan to Florida.

Always refined, natural, sympathetic, generally seeing

clearly the probability of character, and rarely lapsing

int'i sentimentality In development, any of her hooks

may give pleasure to the critii al as well as to those who
read stories for enlcrtatnineni solely. 813.40.

Anne. N. Y., Harper, Si. 25.

The heroine goes forth into the world and iraintaiPB
her brothers and sisters. A capital slorv.

For tiik Majhr. N. V., Harper, Si.

A woman marries a man very much her junior.
Her eHorls to keep young are toucliingly told.

JiM'iTKR Lights. N. Y., Harper, Si. 25.

A story of the all-pardoning love of two good
women.

East Anc.ki.s. N. Y., Harper, Si. 25.

Florida before and during the Civil War. Full of
realistic Southern poriraiis,

HoRACK Chask. N. Y., Harper, $1.25.

Asheville. N. C, and St. Augustine, Fla., as they
were twenty years ago, are the backgrounil of the
story. Incidentally the work wrought by Northein
energy is describeil.

Rodman, TIIK Keeper. N. Y., Harper, Si.

Southern sketches.

Yates, Xidmund Hodgson. [i,S3i-i8i)4.]

English novelist. His stories move smoothly and

show, in characterization and comment, the observation

and reflection of the clever, sensible man of the world.

They are entertaining and often sharply satirical.

823.80.

Black .Sheep. N. Y., Routledge, So c.

Nomody's FoRTi'NE. N. Y., Routledge,
80 c.

A Silent Witness. N. Y., Routledge, 80 c.

Yonge, Charlotte M. [1823- .]

English novelist. Her books are historical and

modern, |iarticularly addressed to young people. They
are cheertui and healthy in spirit and lluent in style.

She is deservedly popular. 823.70.

The Heir ok Rkdci.ikke. N. Y., Macmil-
lan, Si; Burt, 75 c; paper, 25 c.

The Daisy Chain. N. Y., Macmillan, Si.

The Armoikkr's I'kemicks. N. Y., .Mac-

millan, Si; .Munro, paper, 25 c.

Dove in ihk Eac.i.e's Nkst. N. Y., Mac-
millan, Si; Lovell, Coryell, 50c.

Zangwill, Israel. [ i S64-.
]

English novelist and miscellaneous writer. His
descri]itions of Jewish life and character are striking

and vigorous. His other work is less significant ; it is

all more clever than agreeable or refined. 823.80.

The Chii.drkn ok the Ghetto. N. Y.,

Macmillan, Si. 50.

Stories of Jewish life.

The Kini; ok Schnorrers. N. Y., Macmil-
lan, Si. 50.

The Master. N. Y., Harper, $1.75.

Story of a young Canadian who goes to Europe to
study painting. Discusses art with iutcUigcnce.

11
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BIOGRAPHY.
CHOSF.N BY THE ASSISTANT LIBKAKIANS NLW YORK FREH CIRCULATING LIBRARY.

Ne%o York, fune, 1895,

]1|<)(;kai>iiv, e^spciially the bio^jrapliy (if the ^rcat and «""*!» ^^'lo have risen by (ht-jr own eicrtidns frtini

poverty and oli9< nrilv tu iininrnic and uncfiiltu-ss, is an ins|iirin|; and eiindblin^ sindy. Its direct ten-

deiuy is 10 rt'prudutc the excellence it records.— Horace M.\sn.

Sit alio under LiTBRAriiKR/<;r additional biographies 0/authors.

I

^., Macmil-

V., Macmil-

Adams, John and Abigail.

Famii.iau Lkiti'.ks (ii- JdiiN An.VMs, and his

will;, Abijfail Ailams, during the Revolu-
tion. With a memoir of Mrs. Adams.
Kdited by Charles Francis Adams. Host.,

Houghton, !^2.

A fjitliful portrayal of a Nrw RiiKlancI wife ; an il-

lustr.Uion tit the part such a wife pl.ays iti the lite of

iier luislianil. . . . This volume is one of the most
valuable ilocumeiits of our revolutionary liistorv.

—

Nation. 023.2.

Addison, Ker. Daniel D.

LlI'E, Lk.TTKRS, and DiAKV Oi'LlCY Larcom.
Bost., Houghton, lji.25.

Mr. Aililison has done his work well anil maile a
most a^'reeahle anil intercstint; liook. ... .A chapter
covers the pei'ioil of which Miss l.arcom wrote so
pleasantly in " \ New Kn^lanil tiirlhooil." The sensi-

ble reader will at once possess Inmselt of that, it it is

not already known to him. (Included in this list, see
Larcom.) 928.1.

Alcott, Louisa M. Sti; Cheney, E. D.

Andersen, Hans Christian.

Stoky ok Mv LiiK.. Host., Houghton, $1.

The history of my life will say to the world what it

says to me ;
" There is a lovinj,' (iod who directs .ill

thinys for the hnH."—Author. 839.8.

Appleton's E.s'cvci.oi'.khia nv Amkhicax Hkx;-
KAi'ilY. N. Y., Appleton, 1.S88, 6 vols..

Much the best work for American names. Well
ii.jstrated. 027.3

Austen, Jane. .SV,' Smith, Goldwin.

Birrell, Augustine.

Lll'K OI'' ClIAKI.i)'

ters series.) N,

40 c.

Avoidiii); the amiable prolixity of Mrs. Gaskell, and
the dogmatism of Mr Reid, Charlotte lironte's former
biographers, Mr. Birreil ^ives us a small book which
thoroughly covers the lielil, fresh in style anil perspica-

823.81.

TK Hrunii";. (Great Wri-
Y., Scribner, If I ; \. Lovell,

eious.

—

Critic.

Blind, Mathilde.

Mahamic Ri)

Host., Ko
WD.
ts.

(F"amous Women series.)

'I"he author writes graphically, and describes scenes
in the French Revolution with great picturesnueness —
Boiton Kvtnini^ Transcript. 020,

Bolton, Sarah Knowles.
Famous Typks oi- Wo.MA.-tiooD. N. Y.,

Crowell, 1*1.50.

Contents: yueen Louise of Prussia; Madame Re-
camier; Susanna Wesley ; Harriet Martineau ; Jenny

I.ind ; Dorothea Lynde Di,i ; Ann, Sarah, and Emily
Jiiilson ; .\melia Illantord Hdwards.

Kach portrait presents a distinct phase of woin.inly
intluence; each has its lesson ot faith, enduranie, .md
love for others.—^«/«Tu>-> » 'orld. 920.7.

LivKs OK Girls who Becamk Famois. N.
Y., Crowell, 1*1.50.

Contents: Harriet lleecher Stowc ; Helen Hunt J.ick-

son ; l.ticretu Molt; Mary A. Livermore ; iM;ir^farct

KullerOssoli ; Maria Mitchell ; I.ouis:i M Alcott ; .Mary
Lyon; ILirriet G. Hosiner ; M:iil.inie de blael ; Rosa
Honheur; Klii::ibi'th Harrelt Hruwnni^;; (Jeortre IClioi ;

ICli/abeth Fry; Klij'.:ibetli Thompson Hiiller; Florence
Ni(;litiihale ; Lady Biassey ; Baroness Hurilett-Coutts ;

Jean Iir^,'elow.

Mrs. Ilolton's books, though without oriRinalily of

treatment or style, are yet valuable as presenting much
information in clear and concise lo\a\.— Critic.

020.7.
Boswell, James.

LiKK OK Samuel Johnson. N. Y., Crowell,
!^i.25.

The best biography in the English language.
An edition with notes of the highest inter-

est by George Hirkbeck Hill. N. Y., Har-
per, f) vols., l?to.

See under Johnson for Essays on Boswell's f.ifeof

Johnson. 824.03.

Brandes, G.

Emi.skm' Ai'TitoKs ok the Nineteen I'll Cen-
TiKY. Translated by R. H. Anderson.
N. Y., Crowell, $2.

These liteniry portraits represent their author's
best work. :inil Brandes at his best is the peer of anv
living critic— iV,i/io«. 830.8.

Bridgmau, Laura D. See Lamson, Mary S.

Bronte, Charlotte. .SV<- Hirrell, A.

Brooks, Elbridge Streeter.

HlsjoKp- Hovs : Their Endeavors, Their
.Achievements, and Their Times. N. Y.,

Putnam, 1*2.

CoiUi-nts: Marcus of Rome; Hri;in of .\lunslei ;

Ohif of Norwiiy ; William of Norm.inil)- ; Hiildvvinof
Jeriis;ilem ; Frederick of Hohenstauter. ; Harry ot
Monmouth ; Giovanni i>f Florence : I.vtlil of Tezcuco ;

Louis of Bourbon ; Charles of Sweden ; Van Rense-
laer of Kenselacrwyck.

The author li;is selected the c;ireers of a dozen
young felli>ws of dilTerent lands and epochs, and theso
stories of boy life, in the stirring days of old, h;ive

been b.-iseil upon historic facts and pre,.ared with ;i

due regaril to historic and chronologic accuracy.
020.

Historic Giri.s Who Havk iNKLt'ENCEH tiik

HisroKY OK TiiEiR Times. N. Y., Put-
nam, S2.

Contents: Zcnobia of Palmyra ; Helena of Britain;
Pulcheria of Constantinople ; Clotilde of Burgundy

;
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Who (if liwuii^-Hii ; Kililliof ScDllanil : Jar(|urlinf (if

Holland ; C'at.iriiia iif Vtnicc ; Thrrisa of Avila ; Kliza-

lielli lit Tudor; Cliri^tiiia of Swidcii ; Ma-taoku of

I'ow-lia-tan.

Interesting to younger a» well as older girls.— AiV/r-
ary Wcrla. 020.7.

Oabot, James Elliot.

Memdik (II Kai.iii Wai.do Emerson. Host.,

ll(jughton, 2 vols., !r'3.5<>.

Mr. Cahdt lias done a dillictill task with sin^'ular

skill and success. The chief regret with which one
lays down the book is that he has not Ki^'cn us umre.—
^.ition. 812.

OasHell'ft Nkw Hio(;k.\I'Iii(:al Dictionary. N.

v., Cassell, lS(j3, 1*2.50.

A compact work ul reference ; fullest in Hritisli

Cheney, Ednah D.

Loi'isA M.w Ai.i'OTT : Iler Life, Letters, and
Journals. Host., Roberts, !jl.5o.

It is an unstudied, almost fra^nientary memoir
which Mrs. Clicney has edited with wise reserve and
(^(hkI taste. . . . Tile hook is at once a reproach to

the srlf-iiidul),'ent and a wariiiiit; to young writers.—
Attanlic. 02^ 1.

Olay, Henry. See Schurz, C.

Oobbe, Frances Power, Likk. ok. Ry herself.

Host., Houghton, 2 vols., 84.

Miss Colihe's life has been a useful, interesting, and
important one, and she has told her story of it better,

on the whole than any other biographer could do it.

—

Nation.

Gives a picture of the' position of woman in the

world to-day as contrasted with seventy years ago.
020.

CoiRn, Charles Carleton.

Lincoln. X. Y., H.arper, $3.

A sketch rather than a biography ; the author care-
fully refrains from attempts at eharacteri/.ation. Mr.
Collin knew Lincoln personally, visited the scenes of

Ills early life, and had many interviews with those who
knew I.'iiuciln in early days. The strong points of this

book are its readableness, its happy selection of m.-itler

likely to be of general interest, its numerous illustra-

tions of places connected with Lincoln's early career,

and its portraits of leading men during war times.—
Literary U'orlJ. 023.1.

Columbus. Si't Irving, W.
Winsor, J.

Seelye, Eliz. E.

;

Cone, Helen Gray, and Gilder, Jeannette L.

I'KN FoHTK.MlS OK LlTKRAKV WoMKN, by
themselves and Others. N. Y., Cassell, 2

Vols., !r3.

The choice of personages is excellent. It ranges
from Kiss Hurney to Miss Kronte, and from Mine.
Sami to Mme Ossoli (Margaret Kuller), and includes
a ren.arkable variety of characters both unfamiliar and
familiar to the present generation.

—

Nation,

Margaret Fuller is unfairly treated ; a quotation
regarding her from Hawthorne is given without justiti-

cation or palliation.

—

Littrary H^trlti, 020.7.

Cross, J. W.

Liir. AM) Lkttf.rs ok Georc.k Eliot. N.Y.,
Harper, 3 vols., §2. 25; Crowell, I vol., fi.

Mr Cross has done his work with tact and delicacy.

The letters singularly fail to reveal the great powers
which George Eliot possessed as a noveist.

—

London
Spectator. 825.14.

Cushman, Charlotte. See Stebbins, Emma.

Dante. See Ward, May Alden.

Darwin, Francis.

N. v., Appleton,Ciiari.ks Darwin's Life.
«I.5'J.

Ketains as far as possible the personal parts of the
two large volumes (" Life and Letters of Charles Dar-
win "), omitting many of the more purely scjenlitic let*

ters, or giving liut short citations from them. There is
but little abridgment of the account of writinu " Tile
Origin of Species."—A///rttf> H'orlJ. 02.261.

See next entry.

LiiK AND Letters ok Charles Darwin.
With an autobiographical chapter. N. Y.,
Appleton, 2 vols., $4.50.

The book is at once a biography, an autobiography,
and the liisloi y of a great idea. . . . The man anil his
work are so presented as never to be dissociated.

—

London Sptctator. 02.251.

See preceding entry.

Dictionary ok [ Enclisii ] National Biog-
KAl'liv. Edited by .Sidney Lee. Early vols,

edited by Leslie Stephen. N. Y., Macmillan,
IJ3.75 per vol.

In course of publication (latest), vol. xlii. to June
1895, ends with Owen. 024.2,

A monumental work. Much the fullest and best.

N. Y., Crow-

Dole, Nathan Haskell.

Score ok Famous CoMrosERS.
ell, §1.50.

Contents: Giovanni Pierluigi da Palestrina ; Henry
Purcell ; Johann Sebastian Hacli ; George FredericK
Handel; Chrisloph W illibaUl Gliick ; Frail' Joseph
Haydn; Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart; Ludwig Van
Beethoven; (iioacluno Kossini ; Carl Maria von
Weber; Schubert ; Louis Spohr ; Meyerbeer; Mendels-
sohn; Schuniann ; Frederic F'rani^ois Clio() n ; Mikhail
Iviiiiovitch Glinka; Hector Uerlioz ; t.anz Lir.zt

;

Richard Wagner.

Hrief and sketchy.

Useful .as an elementary te.xt-book in biography for
those beginning their acipiaintance with tlie lives of
great coinixisers.- C>i/<V. 027.8.

Dora, Sister. Sec Lonsdale, Margaret.

By himself. Host., De

Douglass, Frederick.

Like and Times.
Wolfe, §2. 50.

Describes his early life as a slave, his escape to free-

dom, and his life career. 023.6.

Duffy, Bella.

>L\i)Ame deStael. (Famous Women series.)

Host., Roberts, |l.

Written with discrimination and insight, with clear

appreciatiim of Madame de Stael's inlluencc on the
politics and literature of her time.— CV///V. 844.

Edgeworth, Maria. See Hare, A. J. C.

Eliot, George. See Cross, J. W.

Emerson, R. W., Like ok. See Cabot, J. E.

Emerson, Ralph Waldo.

Rei'keskntative Men. Best., Houghton,
§1.

Discerning characterizations of Plato, Swedenborg,
Montaigne, Shakespeare, Naiioleon, and Goethe

814.36.
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Fawcett, Millicent Oarrett.

Some Kmink.nt W'umkn. N. Y., Macmillan,

Hriif »ktli lies ci( twrnlytwo Knglish women and
of Iwip American ab<>litii>nistii— I'rudencc Cranitall and
Lucretia Mott. 020.7.

Fields, James Thomas.

Yksikrdavs Willi AuniDRs. Host., Hough-
ton, $^2.

Tlic reminiscences of a famous publiiher, recalling
cniiiicnt men ol letters,

Franklin, Benjamin.

AuioBKHiKAi'iiv. Edited

820.0.

with notes, by
John Hij;elow. N. Y., I'litnani, !»'i. With-
out notes, N. Y., Casscll, 2' c; paper,
10 c.

Franklin's fame as a writir cliielly rests on this

autol)iiiKra|>liy.

Sei Morse, J. T., Jr., for biography. 02 J. 2.

Froude, James A.

Sketch..i:sAK : a
jcribner.

N. Y., Harper, Un c.

;

I.S').

In addition to its value as liiof,'ra|ihy, this is a stiiily

of ilie conversion of llie Roman republic into a mili-

tary empire. 87.

Fuller, Margaret. .S',v Ilowe, Julia Ward, for

notes on three biographies.

Oilchrist, Anne.

Mahv Lamii. (Famous Women series.)

Host., Roberts, Si.

The character of Mary Lamb is one which has
always drawn readers out of all proportions to the ful-
ness of their know!L'd),'e, and many will be grateful to
Mrs. (iilchrist for bringint; together into a simple, un-
restrained narrative all that is to be learned of (Charles
Lamb's sister.— .4 //aH/ic. 025.161.

Gilder, Jeannette L. .S'^i' Cone, Helen Gray.

Qoethe, Caroline Slizabeth.

COKKKSI'ONDKNCK Willi (i( IK IIIE, WlKI.AM),
AM) Oi'iiiCKs. Translated by Alfred S.

Oibbs. N. Y., Dod(l,e2.

Gives a picture of Cioethe's mother as a most .imus-
iny, racy, .and delightful woman. Wc<ibtainof (loetlie
more familiar anil life-like (,'linipses than have come lo

us in any other way.—iV<i</i»i. 028.3.

Goethe. .S>^ Grimm, H.

Greely, Adolphus W.
E.M'i.iiRi-KS ANM) Travf.i.i.krs. (Men of

Achievement series.) N. Y., Scribner, $2.

Contents: Louis Jolict ; Peter le Movne ; Jona-
than Carver; Captain Robert (iray; Ca|ilain Meri-
wether Lewis and Lieut. William Clark ; /.ebulon
MontKomery I'ike: Charles Wilkes; John Charles
Fremont: hiisha Kent Kane; Is.i.ic Israel Hayes;
Charles Francis Hall: Geor),'e WashiiiKton I)e Loni;

;

Paul Helloni Du Chaillu ; Stanley Africanus and the
ConRo Free State.

The scope of this volume is necessarily confined to
explor.itions of great importance or peciiliar interest
and when made by men of American birth who are no
longer living. Two exceptions have been ma<le : Du
Chaillu and Stanley, Americans by .idoption—other-
wise African exploration would have been unrepre-
sented. 020.

Grimm, Hermann.

Life and Timf.s of Goetiik.
Sarah Holland Adams.
S2.50.

Translated by
Bost., Little,

Gives a more natural and human delineation of

Goethe than anv other bioKmphv. Notwithsl.indinir
prolixity .mil eulogy the Iwitt single work on (iorllie up
to this time (1881) for old and yountf— iV<i//'«<i.

028.3.

Hare, A. J. O.

Lm !•; AND Lkttkks hi- Maria EixiKWuRTit.
Most , Houghton, 2 vols., I4.

The letters of one so char-sighted and n.igacious .ire

valuable not only from the light Ihiy throw on an hon-
est, generous, high-minded iharacler. but a,,i n 1 oril

of her times and t>f many prominent tigurcs in (hem —
Nt-U) York SuH. 825.3.

Hawthorne, Julian.

Natiianiei. Hawiiioknk and His Wife.
Host., Houghton, 2 vols,, $5.

So innlinct with a lender respect anil uni|urstioninK
love, so full of .1 fr.mk, boyish spirit of the loyalty that
lias never conteinplateil the King doing svroiig.thal the
critic is constrained to t. ike his point of view .ind .ii-

eept this biography, not as a critical and coir plete lite,

but as a friendly conliilencc.—A'ij/(*>«. 812.31.

Henry, Patrick. See Tyler, Moses C.

Herndon, William H., and Weik, Jesse W.

AiiKAiiAM Lincoln. New ami revised edi-

tion, with an introduction by Horace White.
N. Y., Appleton, 2 vols., ti.

Mr. Herndon was a friend of Liiu oin's, and his l.iw-

partner for twenty years. 'I his book will doubtless
remain the most trustworthy source of inform.ition
concerning Lincoln in the period prior to his ilei lion
to the presidency. . . . Facts here are not selected
wit!] .art to compose a predetermined picture: but we
feel that an honest chronicler, who thoroughly knew
his subject, has collated ne:irly everything authentic
which can be known of Lincoln before bis great elev.i-

tlon.—A'a/;««. 023,1.

Howe, Julia Ward.

^L^KGAKEr rii.i.KK. (Famous Women series.)

Host., Roberts, ?l.

.An admirable study of ;i great woman; gives em-
phasis to culture as ilie Keynote to .Margaret Fuller's
career.

Margaret Fuller's lirst biograptiers were .Limes
Freeman Clarke, Ralph W;ildo Emerson, and William
Henry Channing, (Host., Roberts. i.Ssa, $1 ^o.) Their
book lays stress on Margaret Fuller's transcendent;il-
isin.

Thos. W. Higginson's "M;irg;iret Fuller Ossoli "

fBost.. Houghton. 18S4, $1 anj, which contains ;i list r)f

her writings, deems philanthropy to have been hen hief
idea and mission. 028.1.

Irving, Washington.

LiiK AM) Vi)VAi;i:s ok Ciikisioi'IIER Coi.t'M-

111 s; to which are atldcd those of his com-
panions. N. Y., I'utnam, 3 vols., .*;);

abridged, I vol., $1.50.

Perhaps the best biography in the language ; infused
with generous and elevating si-ntiment. It needs, how-
ever, to be revised in the light ol researches since
Irving's day.— CV«V<V. 02;L0.

Jefferson, Joseph.

Ai'TDMincK.vi'iiv. N. Y., Century Co., 1*4.

Reveals Mr. Jefferson as a true ;ind whole-souled
m;in. patient and cheerful in adversity, an.l unspoiled
by the harder trial of prosperity. This f)ook j)rovcs
bis faithfulness to the stern demand of great and high
an.-i-ilerary lli>ri,/. 027.

Johnson, Samuel.

CiiiKK Lives of the Piikis: those of Milton,
Dryden, Swift, Addison, Pope, a.id Gray.
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With preface and notes by Matthew Ar-
nold, and Carlyk-'s and Macaulay's essays
on Hoswcll's Life of Johnson. N. Y.,

Molt, ^1.25.

Famous sketches iif cnriclieil value to studenis of
tlio poets. A cdiiiplete eililion of llie " I-ives" (linlin),

N. v., Macinillan, 3 vols., Jj. 820.0.

Johnson, Samuel,
James.

Lli'K OK. Set Boswell,

Johnston, R. M., «;/</ Browne, W. H.

LllK 01 Al.K.N.VNDKK II. .S IKI'll ENS. I'hilu.,

Lippincott, !?3.5<J.

Mr. Stephens was viee-presulenl of the Confederate
States, 'liiis work e.xplains the motives and convic-
tions of Secession Irom a Southern point of view.

020.

Kemble, Frances Anne.

RkcoKDS oi' A ("iIKI.Ilool). N. Y., Holt, $2.

This book in so eharmint;, so stamped with the im-
press of it slronu, remarkahlc, various nature, that we
feel ahiiost tormented in bein^j treateii to a view only
of the \outhful phases of the character.—Aa/«V«.

027.

RlXiiRDS (IK I.ArKU LiKK. N. Y., Holt, ^1.

FiuriiKK Kkcokhs, 1S48-1SS3. N. Y.,

Holt, S2.

Eennard, Nina H.

Mks. .SiiiDiiNs. Host., Roberts, $1.

A gossipy, anecdotal kind of a life, as indeed it

could scarcely help heiny, when the subject was set in

the nudvt of ' a circle more written about and better

known than any literary circle in ICneland. Yet Mrs
Siddons' nobility of nature rises above all the small,

bustlini; activity of the L'reen-rooin.

—

Atlantic.
027.

Lamb. Mary, See Gilchrist, .\nne.

Lamson, Mary Swift.

LiKK AM) EniTArillN OK I-AfK.V nKWKY
Hkii)(VM.\n, the deaf, dumb, and blind girl.

IJost., Houghton, ?i.5o.

The author was for three years the special instructor

of Laiir.i. and retained an intimate ac(|iK'.ntance with
her lor thirty seven years. To her .o-.d Mrs Bund
belonijcil. far more than any olhti persons, the pure
satisfaction of having lieen instrunieiual in the beautiful
developmeiilof I.aum's character.

—

hUwardsA. /'ark.

020.

Liarcom, Lucy.

A Nkw I;ni;i,.vnii ("iIkihooo. (Riverside Li-

brary for Young People.) Host., Hough-
ton, 75 c.

Miss I.arcom's style is as fresh and simple as her
theme. Her story of her early life is full of charm, not

only III nirls to whom she modestly appeals as her
audience, but also to the niusl world-weary of the niiil-

ii\c .\iivi\.— l.itiyary liori.l. 028.1.

For LiTV Lakcom's Likk, see Addison, Rev.
Daniel I).

Lee, Ceiiern! Fitzhugh.

Gknkrai, R011EKI I'.. Lkk. (Great Coinman-
ders series.) N. Y., Appleton, !fi.?o.

The author is nephew to General Roliert K. I.ee.

020.

Lee, Sidney, EMor. See Dictionary of (Kng-
lish) National Biography.

Lincoln, Abraham. See Coffin, C. C. ; Hern-
don, W. H.; Morse, J. T., Jr.; Nicolay and
Hay.

Lippincott's Hroi;KAi'iiicAi. Dk iio.narv. Ed-
ited by J. Thomas. Phila., Lippincott,

1885, §12. 920.01.

An e.Kcellent work of reference; ne.xt to Appleton's
in its array of American names.

Lockhart, John G.

Likk OK .Sir Wai-tkr Scott. Host., Hough-
ton, 3 vols., !?4.5o; N. Y., Warne, 2 vols.,

75 c. or ?i each.

Ne.xt to Doswell's " Johnson " the best biofjraphy in

the lauKUa^ie.—/.M//V Stephen. 823.73.

Lodge, H. Oabot.

Gkorc.k VVasiii.nc.ton. (American Statesmen
series.) Host., Houghton, 2 vols., $2.50.

The subject is loo new, too lartte, the data too in-
complete, popular sentiment too tenacious of traditions,
for a full and clear treatment in any near future. How-
ever, toward this Mr. I.od^e makes a larije contribu-
tion in the direction pointed by historical studies. We
can commend the book for Us charms of style and
treatment.— iVii/Zox. 023.1.

Lonsdale, Margaret.

SlsTKR Dora (Dorothy Wyndlow Pattison).

Host., Roberts, if^i.25.

The record of a life devoted to the sick poor. Sister
Dora was a member of the Sisterhood of tlie (imul
Samaritan. 020.

Lossing, Benson J.

Mary and Martha: the Mother and Wife
of Washington. N. Y., Harper, ¥2. 50.

The author's aci|uainlance with members of the
Washington family lias enabled him to present many
curious tacts not t;enerally known. ... A book which
inspires fresh ailmiration for two noble women.--
Critic. 020.

Macaulay, Lord. See Trevelyan, G. O.

Madison, Mrs. Dorothy (Payne).

Mkmoirs AM) Lkttkrs ok Doi.i.y Madison.
Host., Houghton, M.2;
A record 1 f forty ye.'irs of married life of President

ATadison's A'ife, by a fjrandniece. As a picture of po-
litical and fashionable lite in tlii' early part of this cen-
tury, these letters, while lacking the sparkle of Abigail
Adams's (see John Adams, in this list), ;ire still worthy
to rank with them. The narrative wliiili holds them
together is yiveii simply, and with excellent taste —
Literary World. 023.2.

Men and Women of the Time. Edited by Vic-
tor G. Plarr. N. Y., Routledge, iS()5, ij'j.

All excellent work of reference, particularly for the
men and women of Cireat Hritain. 021.

Miller, Hugh.

Mv Sciiodi.s ANit Srhoui.-MASTERS. N. Y.,

Merrill ..N: liaker, !?i.5().

T(i the aullmr of this aiitohinpraphy, Tlinm.is Car-
Ivk' \\T tc :

" V<m have painicil tn us sii'iu-s (if ltfe»

scL'iit'S of naluri'. which rarely t^^'Miu' upon the canvas;
su* h clraujiliismen. tuD, aie e.xtretnely rare in that
aiul in other walks of painting." Tiiis hook convinc-
ingly proves how nuuh education there is out of
stiiooi— in the experience and thought of every-day
hie. A work of especial value to readers who regret
their lack of thorough formal instructiun. 020.04.

Montagu, Lady Mary Wortley.

Ski Kcr Passacks irom Hkk Lktikks, edited
by Arthur R, Ropes. N. Y., Scribiier,

In these fascinutin^ pa^es we l:»tcn to a gossip
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which, (ic-spite the changes of a century and a half, is

as sparkling and ainusinL' us ever.

—

London Spectator.
824.

Morse, J. 1., Jr.

AiiRAiiAM Lincoln. (American Statesmen
series.) Host., Houghton, 2 vols., §2.50.

Sliould have jjiven more attention to Lincoln's life

before the (^ivil War. ... Of all Lincoln's K'f's,

that of knowing the public mind, and finding his way
to the public heart, was Ihe infist precious to the coun-
try. It is a ureat merit of this book that it liolds this

trait constantly before the reader's eye, althouKh the
author is himself loo inurh ila/v.led by it. While Mr.
Morse cautions his re;iders very proi)erly ajjainst the
apotheosis of Lincoln by Nicolay and Hay, vet he is

constantly sliding into the lone of idolatry in a lesser

degree.— <Va<»<)»(. 923.1.

Benj.v.min Franklin. (American Statesmen
series.) Host., Houghton, $1.25.

Though largely a perfunctory piece of u.nk, this

volume TiHS some good features. Its cluiptrr on tlu;

Hutchinson letters is most ade({uatc and satisfactory.

The hostile inlhiences against which Kranklin as a
diplomatist had to contend are made clear. On the
subject of the Treaty of I'eace with Kngland, in 1783,
Mr. Morse hasavaiied himself of new and important
materials recently brought to light.

—

Nation.
023.2.

Napoleon.

Among the most important of the systematic works
that have received the benetit of the letters and de-
spatches ot Napoleon, published in 32 vols., by the
(ii>verrHnent of I-" ranee, are: Lanfrey's History of
Napoleon I.(N'.V., Macmillan,4 vols., $61, Taines Mod-
ern Regime (N. Y., Molt, vols. I. and IL, Jj.^o each),
Seelcys Short History of Napoleon (Host, Roberts,
$1.50), Ropes's The Kirst Napoleon (Host., Houghton,
$j). Among memoirs the most worthy of note, written
by personal observers, are those by Madame junot.
Duchess of Abrantes (N. V., Appletiln, a vols., $?), Re-
musat(N. Y , Appleton, Si). Talli'yrand, Metternich,
Marbot, Pas(|uier, Montholon, de Meneval, (lour-
gaud. de Bourrienne (N. S'., Crowell, i, vols., .$6), Las
Casas, O'Mi'ara, iN. Y., Scribner, 2 vols., $10), M.ir-
mont, Massena, Sachet, de Segur, Miot <le Melito
Phhsiohnt Chaklks Kundali. .Adams.—_/o/;«.v(7«'j i\>7«
Cyci'pedta.

The memoirs , if Comte de Barras, Member of the
Directorate, al .lost the disi civerer of the obscure Lieu-
tenant and his implacable foe ;ts lunpcrcir. are being
published by Harper. N. Y. Vol II brings Ihe history
of Napt>leon down to 1797. \'ols III. and IV^. are
(June, iSys) still to appear, $3.75 per vol.

Nicolay, John O., and Hay, John.

AnKAilAM Lincoln: a History. N. Y., Cen-
tury Co., 10 vols., I30.

The writers were private secretaries to President
Lincol 1. They describe his privali- life and public
career iii terms of i>lain eulogy. They present the
causes of the Civil War, and the inside liisiory of tlie

war, with fac-similes of important documents. Inter-
esting and inlunning throughout. 023.1.

Plutarch's Iiives.

" .Among the most delightful sketches ever written.
As an ultimate and conclusive authority they cannot be
accepted. Hut they ;ire able to inspire, to i li.irin, and
to instruct. They take the reader into the heroic stir
of Roman ami (Irecian life."

—

C. K. Adams.

eiiiale and brief. The besi edition for boys and girls
is mliieil with an introduction by John S. White (N. V.,
Putnam, $1.75 or 83.5,0). 888.8.

Poe, Edgar A. Ste VVoodberry, G. E.

Roland, Madame. Se,- Hlind, Mathilde.

Schurz, Oarl.

LiKK OK Henry Clay. (American Statesmen
series.) Host., Houghton, 2 vols., $2.50.

In reality a political history of the I'nited States,
based upon the life of Henry Clay. We do not know
of any book of like compass so well suited to give
young Americans a knowledge of their country during
those stirring years, at once accurate, graphic, aim
pervaded by a strong moral sense.—A'a/lon. 023.2.

Scott, Sir Walter.

Familiar Lf.iters. F.ditcd by David Doug-
las. Bost., Houghton, 2 vols., S6.

Joi'RNAL, 1825-1,832. N.Y., Harper, 2 vols.,

$2.50.

These letters and this journal deepc-n the reader's
love and respect for the man who penned them

823.73.

Like ok. Sir Lockhart, J. G.

Scudder, Horace E.

Georck Wasminiiton: an Hishikical Hi-
oc.KAi'iiv. (Riverside Lilirary for Young
People.) Host., Houghton, 75 c.

Can be heartily commended.

—

Nation.

E<iually delightful to girls and b<iys. 023.1.

Seelye, Elizabeth Eggleston.

The SiokY <'i-' CdHMUis. Edited by Ed-
ward Eggleston. N. Y., Appleton, I1.75.

One of the most attractive and reliable of the
shorter volumes about Columbus.— /.i/ffrtrr H'oi/d.

023.0.

TliK SiOKV OK WASMiNinoN. Edited !)y Ed-
ward Eggleston. N. Y., Appleton, Si. 75.

Intended to furnish young readers especially with .1

viviil and correct impression of Washinglon. .Author
has paid much attention to the details oi his private
life. The result is th.it he st.inds bef.ire 11s a more
genial and human ligure than he lias usually been de-
picted.—/-l/»ra^^ ll'or/d. 023.1.

Sevigne, de, Madame. Ser Thackeray, Anne.

Siddons, Mrs. See Kennard, Nina H.

Smith, Qoldwin.

LueokJane Austen. (Great Writers series.)

N. Y., Scribner, Ifi; A, Loveil, 40 c.

The first and best chapter contains an e.xcellcnt
sketch of Jane Austen's life; the other chapters ana-
lyze her novels with delicate taste and line critical <m>
ulty.—W/Afurt/ow. 823.74.

Somerville, Mary (Fairfax) Oreig.

1'ERS<1NAL RECOl.l.ErriONS kkum I'..\i;i.v Lll'E

TO Old Ace. With selections from her
correspondence by her daughter, .Martha
.Somerville. Host., Roberts, $1.50.

The complete impression on llic ri miIit's mind of an
.admirable anil lovable character, the leeliiig ii gives
him as of having been in the company of a siipirior
woman, lend to these reminiscences a venl.ible per-
sonal charm.-A'<i//u«. 020.

Stael, de, Madame. .Sre Duffy, Hilla.

Stebbins, Emma.
Chakloii E CrsiiMAN;

ories of Her Life,

vols., I2.50.

Her Letters .iiiil Mem-
Host., Houghton, 3

Despite a difTiise style and
spirit, this book is entertaining,

decidedly uncritical
and troiii its perusal
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one rises with both kindlier views of his fellow-men and
with a more earnest heart for duty and trial

—

Harfer's
Monthly. 920.

Stephens, Alexander H. Sie Johnston, R. M.

Stowe, Charles E.

LiKK OF Harriet Beecher Stowe. Bost.,

Houghton, $'3.50.

Mrs. Stowe is allowed to tell her own story, in let-

ters and well-selected extracts from her journals, with
only such thread of conne'-'.ion in narrative and inci-

dent as IS necessary or i\\..—LiUrary WorU. 020.

Thackeray, Anne (Mrs. Richmond Ritchie).

Li'-K AM) Lkttkks of Madame he SevicnIc,

Phila., Lippincott, Si.

An entertaining life, enlivened with copious extracts
rom letters, forming a graphic and interesting picture

(,f the times.—.Va/i<7». 920.

Trevelyan, George Otto.

Life and Letters of Lord Macai'lay.
N. Y., Harper, 2 vols., S5; or i vol., Si. 75.

One of the best biographies in the language.

—

Leslie
Stephen. 020.

Tyler, Moses Coit.

Pa PRICK Henry. (American Statesmen se-

ries.) Bost., Houghton, S1.25.

One of the best and most readable of American
biographies. May be fairly said to reconstruct the life

of I'alrick Henry, and to vindicate his memory from
the unapprecialive and injurious estimate which li;is

been placed upon it.

—

Nation. 020.

Victoria, Queen. See Wilson, G. Robert.

Ward, May Alden.

Dante ; A Sketch ok His Life and Works.
Bost,, Roberts, Si 25.

A good introduction to the study of Dante.

Washington, George. Sre Lodge, H. C.

;

Scudder, H. E. ; Seelye, Eliz. E.

Writincs of. Including diaries and cor-

respondence. Edited by Worthington C.

Ford. N. Y., Putnam, 14 vols., S70.

" The father of his country " is to be found entire in

these volumes, which cannot be read without increased
admiration for Washin^Mon, and without a sense of
oblifjation to his latest editor.—AVj/ion. 320.8.

Washington, Mary and Martha. S:t Benson,

J. Lossing.

Willard, Frances B.

Glimi'.ses OF FiFiv Years: the autobiography
of an .American woman. Chic, Woman's
Temperance Pub. Assoc, S2.75.

Very far from being put together with any skill, or
with any feeling' for literary effect. . . . Hiit the in-

trinsic interest of the story is very great.

—

Nation.
920.

Wilson, Robert.

Life and Times of Quee.n Vicioria. With

many illustrations and portraits.

Cassell, 2 vols., $4 each.
N. Y.

A work of as much historical as biographical inter-

est. 94208.

Winsor, Justin.

Ciiristoi'HER CoLfMBi'S, and How he Re-
ceived and Imparted the Spirit of Discov-
ery. Bost., Houghton, $4.

John Fiske, in the preface to his " Discovery of
America," declares that Mr. Winsor is wrong in portray-
ing Columbus as a " feeble, inean-spintcd drivel-

ler." . . . Nevertheless, on the whole, Mr. Winsor's
book is the best as yet written on its theme.— A'<i<«fl(».

Mr. Winsor has made an invaluable contribution to
the critical literature of the discovery of America. . . .

But he has succeeded in demonstrating afresh that a
lack of historic imagination and a deficiency in primal
human sympathy cannot be made good by the most
elaborate erudition. With all his faults as an investi-

gator of the sources of history, Washington Irving had
this imagination and this sympathy in no small de-
gree. . . . No one who lacks them can show us the
great man of any time as he was.—Literary World.

923.9.

Woman of the Century: 1470 biographical
sketches, accompanied by portraits of leading
American women. Edited by Frances E.

Willard and Mary A. Livermore. Buffalo,

N. Y., C. Wells Moulton, Sio. 927.3.

Woodberry, George X3.

Edoar Allan Poe. (American Men of Let-
ters series.) Bost., Houghton, Si. 25.

Perhaps final as a biography ; faulty in criticism of
Poe .as a writer. As Stcdman has said :

" Poe's place
is rather with Dori than with the masters of art."—
Nation. 928.

SERIES.

Important series of biographies are the fol-

lowing:

American Men of Letters, edited by Charles
Dudley Warner. Bost., Houghton, Si-25
per vol.

American Relic.ioijs Leaders, Bost.,
Houghton, Si. 25 per vol.

American Statesmen, edited by John T.
Morse, Jr. Most., Houghton, Si. 25 per
vol.

Famois Women. Best., Roberts, Si per vol.

Great Commanders, edited by Gen. James
(irant Wilson, N. Y., Appleton, Si. 50 per
vol.

Great Writers, edited by Prof Eric S.

Robertson, with complete bibliography to
each volume by J. P. Anderson. \. Y.,
Scribner, Si per vol. ; A. Lovell <S: Co., 40 c.

per vol.

Heroes of the Nations, edited by Evelyn
Abbott, N. Y., Putnam, Si. 50 per vol.

Men of Aciiievement. N. Y., Scribner, $2
per vol.



HISTORY.
A SELECTION FROM ITS LITERATURE,

ANNOTATBD BY

REUBEN GOLD THWAITES,
Secretary of the State Historical Society 0/ Wiicomin.

"I.ct us not think that there can he any real progress made wliich is not baled on a sound knowledge of

the living institutions and ihcatlivc wants o( mankind."—Fkeheric IIarkisun, in "The Meaning of llistorj."

Madison, Wis., June, iS<j5.

UNIVERSAL HISTORY.

Fisher, George Park.

OUTI.INKS CIK UmVKUSAI. IIlSlORV. N. Y.,
Am. Book Co., 18S5. 674 p., D. §2. 40.

Compact In style, and cxctllont in arrangement,
with inanv maps ami tables Useful lor ),'eneral ref-

erence, ami for serious students who purpose taking up
history in course, ami desire in advance a bird's-eye
view. 909.

THE UNITED STATES.
Period of Discovery.

Fiske, John,

DiscovKRY oi' America. Host., Houghton,
i8(j2. 2 vols., 516, 631 p., D. S4.

Fiske performs the useful and honorable office of
marshalling the facts deduced by the best and latest

monographisls. and presenting them to the reading
public in a coherent form. He has a keen sense of his-

torical perspective and proportion, takes a large, philo-

sophic view of his subject, and has a charming literary
style. The study of American history has been popu-
larized by his books; thousands, heretofore indiflereiu
to it, have lirst been led by the works of Fiske to see
that we have a national history which is highly pic-

turestiue and deserves our closest attention. 'I Ins work
is one of the best from his h md, and is important as
laying a solid foundation for the study of American
history. The introductory chapter is thj most satisfac-

tory pt)pular presentation of the characteristics, cus-
toms, and antecedents of the Indians, which we have
in print. 073.1.

Short General J/istoriiS.

Epochs of American History. (i)Thi'. Coi.-

oNiKS, 141)2-1750, by Reuben (I. Thwaites,
301 p. (2) FdKMATION <i1'' rill'. I'.Md.N,

1750-1S2C), by Albert H. Hart, 27S p. (3)
Division and Rkimon, iS2(;-iS8(), by
Wootlrow Wilson, 326 p. N. Y., Long-
mans, i8(ji-i)3, Si. 25 each.

The aim of the series is to study causes rather than
events—the devi-iopment of the .Anu-ricaii nation out of
scattered and iiiliarinonioiis cidunics ; the throwing off

English control , the growth out of narrow political con-
ditions ; the struggle against foreign domination, ami
the extension of |)opiilar governinent. .Marginal analy-
ses, working bibliogr.ipliies, well-exciuted maps, and
indices, have been jirovideii. The series is tiesigned
both for general reading and class work. 073.

Eggleston, Edward.
IlorsKiim.i) llisroRv (II' nil. Uniik.h Sr.\ii:s

AND Its I'kiH'I.k. For Young Americans.
N. Y., Appleton, iSSS. .\vi -f 395 p., ().

f2.5o.

Its literary merits, its prodigality of maps and illus-

trations, ensure for this book a high and permanent
place among popular histories.

—

Literayy \\ o.tti.

Contains 75 maps and joo illustrations. The princi-

pal features are containetl in tli author's School His-
lory, also published in i.S88(N. Y., Am, Hook Co.,
?..o5). 073.

Fiske, John.

llisioKv III- iHK Unitkd States. Bost.,

ll(Hig;hton, iS()4. 474 p., 1). S^i.

Designed as a school-book, but useful as an elemen-
tary handbook for general reading. Clear, concise,
and popular in style, like all Fiskc's works. The

maps and illustrations arc excellent. An attempt is

made, by a different hand, to give a selected bibli-

ography of each State ; but it is defective ami mislead-
ing, in that It chiefly mentions out-of-print books, many
of them long since discredited, ami recognizes but few
modern works that have been published by rival

houses. 073.

Smith, Qoldwin.

The Un: lEi) Siates : An Outline ok Poi.n-
ICAL liisToRV, 1492-1871. N. Y., Macmil-
lan, 1893. 312 p., D. 1J2.

A literary masterpiece, as readable as a novel, remark-
able tor Its compression without dryness, and its brill-

iancy without any rhetorical ellort or ilisplay. What
American could, with so broad a grasp, and so perfect
a style for those who, in Edward Fitzgerald's phrase,
*' like to sail before 'he wind over the surface of an even-
flowing eloi|uence," have rehearsed our political his-

tory from Columbus to Grant in joo duodecimo pages
(jf open type ? — -Vrf//tf«.

Chielly interesting, nevertheless, as the view of an
Englishman long resident in Canada. Excuses the
Tory attitude in the Revolution. Has a tide-water
conceptionof the spread of the American people, ignor-
ing tlic great inliuence of the West in the building of

the -American nation. 073.

Thomas, Allen O.

IIisiiiKv (IK THE United Siaiks. Host.,

Heath, 181)4. 532 p., D. $1.12.

An interesting compendium, useful for ready refer-

ence as well as general reading. Illustrations, maps,
tables, topical analyses, foot notes, a bioliography, and
a good iiule.x, are helpful features. 073.

I'lidi-r llh- Constitution.

Bryce, James.

The A.merican Commonwealth. Xew edi-

tion, revised :md enlarged; with new chap-
ters on the I'amniany Ring in New York
City; the Home of the Nation; The South
Since the War; Present and Future of the
Negro. N. Y., Macmillan, 1S115, 2 vols.,;:'4.

A study of the {loliiical and social institutions of the
t'nilcd .States by one of the most distinguished of Eng-
lish publicists.

"There are few things for which a civilized peo-
ple have more cause to be thankful th.in for an iinpar-
li.d but kindly estimate n( their institutions and their
character by a thoroughly coinprtcm ludge. . . . .Ml
who havi' a p.ilriotic ami intelligent imerest in the
country will weUome Professor lirjce's book as oni' of
the most weighl\' and important contributi<ins ever
(dYered us in the studv of the gravest (|uesiiuns ot pub-
lic and social coiuern. . . . Prtd. Ilr\'c(' divides his
work into four principal parts: first, tlu' framework
and constitutiiinal machinery of the nation ; second,
the same nf the several St.ites ; third, the niithods by
which this machinery is worked, including party organ-
izations and the men who ' run ' them ; fourth, the ulte-

rior forces which move the whole and give it directnni.
This last includes (as siibdivisionsi publii- opinion, the
inliuence of religion and of various social institutions.
Illustrations of the good and bad working of methods
and of forces are introduced: and the whole is supple-
mented by estiniiites of the worth .if wlnit has been
here developeil, with some forecast <if the future. . . .

Ni> e;irnest ami intelligent Americiin c;iii iifford to re-

main ignor:int of this work His education will be in-

complete as a prep.iration for his duties as a citizen if

he does not take iulvant.ige ot the helps to a sound
judgment and a noble purpose whicli arc liere given.

'

—Nation. 342.730.
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McMaster, John Bach.

History of tiik Peopi-k of the Unithl)
States, from tiik Rkvoiation to ihk
Civil War. To be completed in 6 vols.,

O. (Vol. IV. issued in 1895.) N. Y.,

Appleton, 62.50 per vol.

It is our only systematic attempt to obtain a faitliful

picture of the social conditions of the American people
at successive stages of their contniued development

;

ami though such successive photographs cannot be ex-
pected *') be so successful as in the case of the horse in

motii'Ti, the success in this case is certainly beyond any
of our past criterions.

—

l\lation.

The e ir icr volumes are better than the later. He
has in the main skilfully handled a great mass of

original material, but his perspective is often laulty,

and he is loo free in vituperation. Vol. IV'. carries the
reader to the admission of Missouri (i8ai). 073.

Schouler, James.

History of tiik Umtku Staiks Undkk ihk
CoNMTi It rioN. N. Y., Dodd, Mead c^ Co.,

1890. 5 vols., C). !:ii.25.

Thcmgh very far from perfection, in many respects
the mo^t real history o! the I'nitcd itatts yet produced
for the period which it covers, it is marked by con-
stant and complete recourse to original stiuices, a com-
petence lor accuracy, and a willingness lor fair judg-
ment, a judicious observance of proport on. and a very
sound historical sense to unite and vivify the wliole.-

Natiott.

Special Periods,

973.

Campbell, Douglas.

Tiik PrRiiAN in Hoi.i.ami, Enc.i.and, and
Amkru'a. 3d ed. revised. N. Y., Harper,

1893. 2 vols., O. S5.

The author attacks the old-time theorv that Ameri-
can institutions are chiefly traceable to Knglish exam-
ple, and gives much credit to Dutch influence.

Our Northern States were settled by Puritans-
Scotch, Irish, Uuteli, W elsli, ICnglisli who in their po-

litical procedure departed widely from the precedents
settliem in the British monarchy. Many of llie found-
ers, religious teachers, military Iciders and constitution-

makers of New England had been long residents of

Holland. There they had enjoyed peace, prosperity,

and often citizenship itself, in a country where the
ancient spirit of Teutonic freedom was most vital. The
commiin lands and common schools, the written bal-

lots, municipalities, religious tolerance, a federal union
of states, the play of national and loeal government,
the supremacy of the judiciary - in short, most of the

precedentsof things usually supposed tobeol .-Xmerican

initiation were m vogue . . . While other scholars

have said this in general terms, Mr Campbell, with

scholarly ddigence and with Ihe acumen of a metro-
politan lawyer, hassought out facts and authorifes in

minute detail, and has massed lliem wiih convincing
force.- CVjVjV. 974.

Fiske, John.

Tiik.\mkkican Ri.voi.iTloN. Host., Hough-
ton, 1891. 2 vols., 344, 305 p., I). 84.

As the plan of the book .onteinplates noth'ng more
than a general history ot the Kevoluticniary V. ar. the

autiior premises that lie has not even undertaken to

mention all the events of that period, but only those

which are of prime signiticani e The reader, the e-

fore, must not turn to these volumes in hopes of linding

new facts. . . Mr. Kiske puts us on our gnanl against

such a presumption ; but be may turn to lluin « nil full

assurance of faith for a fresh rehearsal of the old facts,

which no time c.in stale, and for new views I'f those

old facts, according to the larger fr.imework of ideas in

which thev can now beset bv tlie master of a captivating

style, an e.xpert in historical philosophy.—iVu/c w.
'

973.3.

Thk Critk ai. PkkioixifAmkrkan Hisihrv,

1783-1789. Host., Houghton, 1SS8. 3(18 p.,

D, §2.

The "critical period " IS lliat between the close of

theKevolution and the .idootion of the Federal ("(nsli-

tution It is shown how near the new nation came to

disaster amid a storm of sectional jealousies, and how
arduous were the labors of the fathers of the Consiitu-
tion nefore their work was accepted by the people, and
the union of the States assured, 739.3.

Johnson, Rossiter.

Shorp History of the War of Skcession
Host., Houghton, iSSS. 552 p., O. 1*2.50.

The best one-volume history of the War of 1S61-65.
Interesting and accurate . . . except so far as later
monographic publications have brought new light to
bear on details. The maps frequently inserted in the
text are helplul. 073.7.

Parkman, Francis.

Jksiits in North America in the 17TH
CKNtuRY. Host., Little, Hrown tS: Co.,
18O7. 463 p., O. Si. 50.

Parkman ranks with the best historical writers in

the Knglish language. His theme, the struggle for
the mastery of this continent, between the national
giants of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, is

at tirst thought not a popular one, but no one who has
once read a volume ol Parkman can readily stop short
of the entire twelve ; lor to rare honesty, iiersislence,

and clear-headedness as an investigator, he added a
charming literary style which, without the faintest
touch of laise color or undue proportion, lends to his
story all the fascination of romance.

The "Jesuits" is probably the best volume with
which to commence, or it may be sejiarately read with
]>rotit. The story it tells is one of the most romantic
ami thrilling in human histor\'. The introductory
chapter, on the Indian tribes, is a truthful picture of
savage life and manners. The books of Parkman's
series in their historical o der, are: "Pioneers of
France in the Old World," "The Jesuits in North
America," " 1.a Salle and the niscovery of the Great
West," " ThcOld Regime in Canada,' ' Count F'ronte-
nac and New France under I.ouis XIV.," "A Half-
Century t)t Conflict " (a vols ),

" .Montcalm and Wolfe "

(2 vols.), and " The Conspiracy of Puntiac" (a vols.).

I
Host . I.ittle, all tLso per vol.) "Montcalm and

\VoIfe " is the best existing account of the V rench and
Indian War, and should not be neglected by any
student of American history.

"The Oregon Trail " (Dost , T ittle, $1.50), an inde-
pendeiu book, wriller. before th.e at)ove series, is a
graphic portrayal oi the .lutlujr's life among trans-
Missouri tribes tielore the advent of railways, and in

interest ranks with Irving's "Captain Bonneville's
Ailventures " (N. \'., l*utnam, 75 c), and ''Astoria"
(N. V , Putnam, fi ; paper, to c), Tlie boy who has
read these charming and trut'.ful narratives of life on
the plains, by Irving and ) 'kman, will be forever
cured of a taste for nickel ano me libraries of West-
ern adventure. 017.

Roosevelt, Theodoi-",

Thk WiNMNi; of the West, N. Y., Put-
nam, 1.SS9-94. 3 vols., 352, 427, 339 p.,

O. §2.50 each.

Parkman incidentally gives us the story of the
region between the Aileghany Mountains antl the
Mississippi Kiver, up to the close of the Pontiac con-
spiracy ( w'M'. Koosevelt in these threi' volumes tells

in vigorous, piclurestiue style, of the Wes specifically,

from the downfall of New l''rance to the year 171)6 ; a
fourth volume, yet to be written, will doubtless carry
the story forward to the admission of Ohio 1 181x1), the
tirst Northwestern coiiimoM wealth. A general knowl-
edge of Western history is essential to a full under-
standing of .•\ineriian history in general Too litile

attention has been paiil to tlu' West by our historians,

most of whom appear to ihink that all of the United
States that is worth considering lieseast of the Allegha-
nies ; this common neglect of many of the mainsprings
of national development has resulted in the presentation
of a distorted picture. .-Viiierican liistotN' will have
soon to bi" rewritten from a larger appreciation of
Western conditions; and for this work of the future,
Koosevelt wi I be one of the h'ading authorities.
Meanwhile, the gener.'il leader shoiiUI supplement the
ordinary histories of the I'nitcd Slates with special

liistories, such as ' The Winning of the Wis."

Hinsdale's "Old Northwest" (Bost . Silver, Biir-

dett, Js.^o) may protitably be used in deta led study
of the triangular region between the f)hio Ui\"er, ilie

Great Lakes, and the Mississippi K.ver. 974.3.



Walker, Francis A.

TiiK Making ok the Nation, 1783-1S17.

N. Y., Scribner, 1895. (American History
series.) 314 p., D. gi.25.

A careful, at times thrillitif;. story of this important
period of national ^^rowth. I*resi(lent Walker's con
tention is, that clurlnK tliis period the new constitution
was under trial, and that we emerged from the second
war with Kn^land for the lirst time a nation. In pure
Knylish, he freshly relates the circumstances which led

to the constitutii>nal convention, the story of its forma-
tion and adoption, the practical difficulties in states-

ni iiiship which heset the path of the tirst President,
the early settlement of ve.xed constitutional tiucslions,
and incidents relative to the admission of new States,
the Louisiana Purchase, and the diplomatic (piarrels
with Enyl.md and France, the whole closing with an
admirable summary of the War of 181-J-15.

Other hooks alreaily publislied in this series are:
Prof. G. P. Kisher's " The ( olonial Era,' and Prof.
\V. M. Sloane's '

I he French War and tlie Kevolu-
ti(m "

; a fourth, in 2 vols., by Prof. J. W. l!ur>jess. is to

cover the si.xty years following 1817, (81.^5 per vol I,

937.

.1 Gt>ieriil S/iitiy.

Shaler, Nathaniel Southgate, Editor.

TiiK Uni lEi) SiAiKs OK Amkkica : a Study
of the American Commonwealth, Its Nat-
ural Resources, People, Industries, Manu-
factures, Commerce, and Its Work in

Literature, Science, Education, and Self-

Government. N. Y., Appleton, 1894. 2

vols., large O. Sio.

A work by several writers, many of them of promi-
nence in their several specialties, but largely by the
editor himself. It has (,'reat value in suppiementinK
the direct reading' or study of history. The following
chapter headings indicate its scope :

Vol. i: I.—The continent, ,anil the reasons ."or its

-Natural
lature

has done for the West; IV— The .N'orth American
Indians; V.—The Mississippi Va.ley ; V'l.—The Pacilic
coast; VII.—The farmer's opportunities; VIII.—Min-
erals and mining : IX.—The loresis and lumber indus-
try ; X,-The m;iritime industries of America; XI.

—

Our military resources.

Vol 2: I.—Productive industry; II.—Tninsportation.
III.—Typical .\inerican inventions ; IV. —The place of
corporate action in our civilization ; V.—(Jur cities;
VI.—Education in the I'nited States; VII.—Science in

America; V'l 1 1.— Literature, art, and architecture;
IX.—The physical state of ihe .Xmerican people; X.—
Political organization of the I'nilcd States ; XI.-How
we are governed ; .\II —Industry .and finance ; XIII.—
Public hygiene in the t'nited States; XIV'.—Tlie place
of the individual in American society; ;\ —The sum-
ming up of the story.

Prof. Shaler has set himself the delightful task of
telling the stiiry ot the marriage of wild nature with a
new and vigorous race of men ; and of the giant jirog-
cny which came of it, physical, industn.d, mental, po-
litical. . . . Students of spi'cial departments mav not
always agree with the conclusions here reached, and the
stan<lpoint of those treating allied subjecls may not be
identically the s niie, but the book is not a controversial
one. It is a picture and not a discussion, .Vs a picture
it is greatly stimulating, even inspiring, and must be
regarded as a remarkable success —.Vii//(i«. 017.3.

fitness to be the home tif a great people; II, — Nati
conditions of the East and South; III.—What nat

Notes.

The literature of .-American hist'

and mu h of it so excellent, that
arbitrary and open to criticism
here mentioned have elaborate hi

will sufhce f(U- readers who ilesire V
or tojiic treated.

("leorge Bancroft's "History of
faiithor's rev. ed., r, vols,, Appleti
stately work, but lacks proportion,
times in.iccurate, and not in touch
ods of historical stiidv. It mav. h^

analvlical table of coiitents, often
up(»n special topics.

iry IS so evtensu'e.
any selection is but
Many of the works
bliitgraphit s. whit h
1 pursue ihc peiiod

the I'nited States"
in, i8S4-8-,, ?n) IS a
is discursive, sf>me-
with existing meth-
wcver through its

be useil with prolit

Richard Hildrctli's " History of the t'nited Stales"

(new ed., 6 vols., N. V., Harper, $13), was written .is

long ago as i8so. It is I'omparable with Bancroft's
work, is in the main accurate and fair, but dull in
style. Most students will find the seconil half the
more protitable.

Hubert Howe Bancroft's stupendous compilation,

(l7 large octavo volumes, San Francisco, History Co.,

S4.50 each), upon Central .America, Mexico, and the
country ac<|uired by the United States from .Mexico,
should not be overlooked. The work is too detailed
for general reading, but m.'iy be freely turn«:d to as ;i

cyclopiediaut facts regarding the Pacific Statesand the
Southwest

The volumes in the several series published by
Houghton, " American Siatesmen," " American Com-
monwealths," and " .Vnnerican Men of Letters" ($1.^5
per vol.), should not be neglected. A tew ot the
"Story of the states" series (Bost., Loihrop, lr.50
per vol.) may also be profitably used. l'"or a popular
illustrateil history, Higginson's " Larger History of the
I'nited States" (N. V., Harper, 8).so) is recommendid.
Voung peojjle who v>'isli their history sugar-coated
will find Coffin's series to their liking—" Boys of '7^.'*

" Story of Liberty," " Building the Nation," " Drum-
tieat of the Nation," "Marching to Victory," "Re-
deeming the Republic," aiul " I^'reechun Triumphant "

(N. v.. Harper, $3 each), and " Daughters of the Revo-
lution," also by Colftn (Bost., Hoiightijn, ^1.30). In a
more serious vein, though still popular, arc Drake's
e.xcellen' handbooks; " The Making of New England,"
"The Making of Virginia and the Middle C<plonies,"
"The Making of the Ohio Villey States," and "The
Making of the tireat West" iN. V., Scribner, $1.50
each). Johnstons "Cnited States" (N. V., Scr liner,

$1) gives a rapid view of the economic and political
features of our history; antl in this connection Ely's
" Labor Movement in .America" (N, V., Crowell. §1.50)
is valuable. Lucy Larcom's "New England fJirl-

hood " (Bost., Ht>ugliton, 75 c.), an inspiring book
for girls, gives an interesting picture of industrial con-
ditions half a century ago.

For ready reference, the student should be familiar
with Lossing's "Popular Cy. lop.Tedia of V . S. His-
tory" (N. v.. Harper, Jio), Jameson's " Dictionary of
r.S. H istory"( Host, Puritan Pub. Co., Si. 70, and Ap-
pli'ton's "Cyclop;ediaof American Biography." \Viii-

sor's ".Narrative anti Critical History of America"
(Bost, Houghton, 8 vols., $44)15 a well of in'orma-
tion, that may always be profitably drawn from.

I'nder Biography are titles of books which may
pleasantly and usefully supplement the reading of
.Amcriian history: see .Adams, Clay, Douglass Frank-
lin Henry, Lee, Lincoln, Madison, and Washington.

The American Historical Association (Dr. Herbert
B. .Adams. Johns Hopkins Ciiiv., Baltimore, secretary)
meets annually, during the Christmas holidays, at Wash-
ington, .Applicants for membership must be approved by
the executive council. The annu;d membership fee is

\^. The .Associ;ition Papers are annually-published vol-
umes made up of import.mt moiiogiaphic contributions
to .American history. Several State and local historic:d
societies have achieved marked success in their respec-
tive fields, and have with lU'ire or less regularity
liublished noi;d)le volumes of "Collections" and
" Transactions' —chief aUKjng these being the Califor-
nia, Chicago. Kansas, Massachusetts, .Michigan, Min-
nesot:i. Montana, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode
Island, Southern (Richmond, Va.>, \'irginia, and \Vis-
cousin societies, Prince Society (Boston), and Gorges
Society (Portland, .Me.).

"The Americ:in llistoric:il Register," of Philadel-
phia, is the organ of the " patriotic hiTedil.iry societies
of the Cnited States." Steps have been taken fortlie
iiKiugur:uion, in October, 181:;, of " The .American His-
torical Review," which is to be conducted on a high
plane as a worthy representative of this branch of
.Amenciin literalure ; si.x leading universities arc repre-
sented in the editorial board; l*rof. J. I*". Jameson,
Brown Cniversity, Providence. R. I., is to be manag-
ing editor; subsi ription, $1 per annum. N. V., Mac-
millan i*c Co. Some of the historical societies publish
magazines of varying merit, devoted to their respcc
ti\'c sections— most worthy of mention being those of
the Iowa, Maine, Pennsylv:inia, and \'irginia State
societies. Dedliam (Mass ). New England Histor.c-
Genealognal Society, and New York {>enealogical tnd
Biographical Society.

CANADA.

Bourinot, John Qeorge.

Manual of tmk Constiti tional History
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'I

OK Canada. Montreal,
238 p., D. $1.25.

Dawson, 18S8,

A well-executed, reliable book, covering the field

from the earlicstperiodto the year of publication. The
struKKle with the mother country for self-government
is the chief theme. 342.871.

Kingsford, William.

HisioKV OK Canada from the Earliest
Times to 1841. Toronto, Rowsell &
Hutchinson. To be completed in <) vols.

Vol. VII., coming down to 1807, was pub-
lished in 1894; Vol. VIII. will appear Oct.,

1895; Vol. IX. Oct., ig'/i. §3 per vol.

Based upon orisinal documents and carefully sifted

testimuiu' ; a trusts orthy and thoroughly interesting
work. The Canadian reader ur student who h.ts time
for more than a one-volume history of his ccmntry
should certainly be familiar with this work. The
American reader will tind it contains informing side-

lights on the relations of Louisiana and Canada the
causes of the Kevolutiun,and much else of importance
to him. 071.

Bost., Lothrop,

Machar, Agnes M.
Stories ok New France,

1S90, 313 p., D. Si. 50.

A collection of historic tales illustrating the French
regime, " the heroic age of Canada." Well calculated
to interest young people in the story of the Dominion.

971.

nSacmullen, John M.

History ok Canada, Hrockville, Ont., Mac-
mullen, & Co., 1892, 2 vols., Ss.

A useful work brought down to 1B92. 071.

MUes, H. H.

History ok Canada Under French Regime
— 1553-17^)3- Montreal, Uawson, 1872,

521 p., D. §2.

Neither original nor brilliant, but readable, accurate,
and lair. The best one-volume work on the must pic-

tures(|ue period of Canadian history. 071.

Smith, Ooldwin.

Canada and itie Canadian Question. N.
Y,, Macmillan; Toronto, Hunter, Rose X
Co., 1S91. 325 p., 1). !:^2.

The result of twenty years' observation and study
by one of the first historians of the lime. He presenis
a candid anil frequcnlly severe criticism of Canadian
political history. .Xrgues against the policy which at-

taches t'.mada to the hritisli Empire, .'uid favors polit-

ical, or at least commeriial union wilh the United
States, l-'or an nppitsitc view, sei' (i. R. P.'irkin's '* The
Great Uominion ' (N. V., Macmillan, 18(5, 81.75).

071.

Withrow, William H.

PoriT.AR IllSKlRV OK THE DOMINION OK CAN-
ADA. Revised edition. Toronto, Win.
Briggs, 1893, (192 p., O. l?3.

The best one-volume general history. The author
is a Melhoilist clergyman, and often unfair to French
Catholics and Tory Fpisropalians and I'resbyterians

;

it seems dilticult [or Canadian historians to free them-
selves of religious or political bias The literary style

is lifeless; nevertheless, it is a useful book. The sev-
eral ])rovinces, and Newfoundland, are iiuludeil in the
treatment, which brings down the story to 1893. 071.

A'otf.

Of course I'arkman's works, previously enumer.ated,
hold the tiist rank for the period of French >i'ginie.

The Knglish period is dull, except during the War
of iSia-i:;, a brilliant episode not yet impartially

treated, for the materials are just becoming available.

ELSBWHBRB IN AMERICA.
Spanish A.merica.

Winsor's "Narrative and Critical History of Amer-
ica" (Host., Houghton, 8 vols., $44) contains much
material. Mackenzie's " America ; A History " (N. Y.,
Harperlgivesthe best brief, all-around historicalaccount
of Spanish America. Hale's "Storyof Mexico"(Story
of the Nations series, N. Y., Putnam, $1.50) is the
most convenient handbook concerning that country,
Prescott's " Conquest of Me-xico " (Phua., Lippinco t,

$1.50) and "Conquest of Peru " (Phila., Lippincott, gi)
are charming works, viewed as literature, but they
must be reati with caution, for modern arciia,'ological

investigation has quite exploded the fanciful notions
of the early historians concerning the stage of Aztec
and Peruvian civilization. The opening chapter of
Fiske's " Discovery of North America" (Host., Hough-
ton, 3 vols.. S4) will set the reader right, if studied in
connection with Prescott.

West Indies, and Other Colonies.

Excellent handbooks—historical, economic, and de-
scriptive—are those of the series " Foreign Countries
and Hritish Colonies'' (Lond., Samps n Low, is 6d.
each), which includes Eaton's "West Indies" and
Markham s "Peru." Other useful books are Cotton
and Payne's "Colonies and Dependencies" (English
Citizen series, N. Y., Macmillan, $1 ), Payne's
"History of European Colonies" (Lond , Macmillan,
4s. fid., Freeman s Historical series), and Lucas's
" Historical Geography of European Colonies" (Vol. I.

Mediterranean and Eastern Colonies, excluding India,
$1.25; Vol. II. The West Indian Colonies, $i.go;
Vol. III. West Africa, $2: N. V, Macmillan).
Froude's " English in the West Indies" (N. Y , Scrib-
ner, 81.75) is noteworthy; but the reader should con-
sult its antidote, Thomas's "Froudacity" (Phila.,
Gebbie, 81.35),

THE UNITED KINGDOM.
Freeman, Edward A.

Old Enolish History kor Children. New
edition. N. Y., Macmillan, 81,50.
From the landing of Ca'sar to the coronation of

William the Conipieror. Written for the historian's
own children. Delightful for children of a larger
growth. Simple, clear, and accurate.

Gardiner, Samuel Rawson.

SiUDENi's History ok Enc.land. From the
Earliest Times to 1SS5. Illus. In 3
vols., iT,2o each (sold separately), or in i

vol,, IJ3, N. Y., Longmans.

If we do not greatly mistake, this historyof England
will supjilant all (thers used as text-b*)oks in schools
and colleges. The n;imeof tlieautlu.r . . . would pre-
possess any one in its favor, and a perusal of its pages
only accentuates the feeling that here at last we have
an accurate, succinct, and entertaining book, tit for
schools as well as for the general reader. , . . The il-

lustrations, a notable feature . . , are not the old-
fashioned and hackneyed ones to be fouiul in most so-
called illustr:ite<l histories . . . they are illustrative of
the text, and alTord an excellent study in the manners
of the times —C'r;/ic.

'/'he Nation s;iys r
" Amrjng the living historical

wrilersof England. Ir. Gardinerstandsnowadmitted-
ly the tirst. Hut win.,' possessing the capacity forclear
narration, and an absolute command of his subject, he
often fails in imagination and in dramatic power. . . .

(ombined wilh deticiency in the appreciation of violent
feeling, there is patent, at any rate in Mr. Gardiner's
later writings, a minor fault which mars the effect of
his narrative, anil even, it ma>' be suspected, occasion-
ally viti.ites his judgment. He looks at the events
which he is studying rather in piecemeal than as a
whole. There is a real danger of his becoming rather a
chronicler than an historian." Mr Gardiner's other
works, all of which have attracted marked attention,
are: "History of Knglanil from the Accession of
James I. to the Outbreak of the Civil War, i6o{ i2

"

(10 vols, S20); "Historv of the Great Civil War,
1643-41; " (4 vols., 88) ;

" "file lirst two Stuarts and t,ie

Puritan Revolution, i6o-!--6o" 1 Epochs of Modern
History series, $1); "The Thirty Years' War,
1618-48" (Epochs of Modern History series), $1;
" History of the Commonwealth and the Protectorate,"
1641^-60, Vol. I., $7. All published by Longmans N V.

012.
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Oreen, John Richard.

Short History of thk Enoi.isu People.

N. Y., Harper, 1889, 872 p., O. Si. 20.

A shelf of pictures, graphic if over a liistory was,

full of the life and lore of the ine.xlinyuishablc people

(so ncKlected by previous historians), breathini; of

cities and towns and hcdRerowsand the multitudinous
movement of trade and commerce, and making iiself

vivid Ml every line with traits and characteristics taken

directly from the landscape, literature, customs, and
clo(|uence of popular England.— CViViV.

A richly illustrated large octavo edition in four vol-

umes (85 each) has been issued by Harper (1893-q?)

It deserves the attention of tlie student, because of its

wealth of portraits and reproductions of contemporary
art. 942.

Hallam, Henry.

The Constitutional History of Encland
FROM THE ACCES.SION OF UkNRY V'H. TO
the Death OF Geokck HI. N. Y., Arm-
strong, 1885, 3 vols., O, $4.50.

Later writers have thrown so much new light upon the
topics treated by Hallam that much of his work now
seems antic|uated. Nevertheless, it siill holds its own,
as a ui'neral view, and will always be admired for its

impartial tone and the rare erudition of the author.

(See May.) 342.429.

Ed-Higginson, Thomas W., and Channing,
ward.

English History for Americans. N.
Longmans, Si. 20.

Y.,

A text-book of merit, wilh maps, chronoloi;ical

tables, and bibliography. .Mainly devoted to the
events most influential on the history and institutions

of the United States. 042.

Lecky, William E. H.

History of England in the Eighteenth
Centiry. N, Y., Appleton, iSc;4, 7 vols.,

S7. Together with History of Ireland in

the Eighteenth Century, Library edition.

N. Y., Appleton, 8 vols., S20.

The author seeks "to disengage from the great
mass ot facts those which relate to the permanent
forces of the nation, or which indicate some of the
more enduring features of national life." To this

end, he avoids the chronological treatment of events,
minute records of court and camp, and discusses those
larger affairs of Kngiand which have inlluenced politi-

cal progress, religious development, the manners and
thought ol the people.

C. K. Adamssays :" Themostinteresting portions to

most rentiers will jirobahly be chapter iii. of \'ot I., on
the gener,il condition of the people, and the last chap-
ter in \'ol. II., on the religious revival anil the growth
of Methodism." 942.07.

History of Irel.vnd in hie Eich ti;ENi h
Century. N. Y., Appleton, 5 vols., S5.

Together with History of Engl.Tnd in the
Eighteenth Century, Library edition. N.
Y., Appleton, S vols., S20.

By far the best consecutive history of Ireland during
the two centuries lioin the Tudor conquest . . , till

the I'nion.

—

Nation. 041.57.
t

McCarthy, Justin.

Short History of Our Own Times. N. Y.,

Harper, iSSo, 44S p., D. Si. 50.

The work ne.xt mentioned, condensed. 042.08.

History of Our Own Times, from ihe Ac-
CESSION OF Queen Viciokia ro the Ber-
lin Congress. N. Y., Harper, i8So, 2

vols., 559, 636 p., D. S2.50.

In an interesting, journalistic style, by a Member of
Parhament famous in the cause of Irish Home Rule.

The Same. The unabridged text, with an
introduction and supplementary chapters,

bringing the work down to March, 1894,

with new index, and additions to t'.c sur-

vey of the literature of the reign of Queen
Victoria, by G. Mercer Adam. N. Y.,

Lovell, Coryell, 1S95, 2 vols., S3. 942.08.

The Erocii of Reform, 1830-50. N. Y.,

Longmans, Si.

Treats of the important changes in the Knglish
political system, from the introduction of Lord lireys
reform bill to the death of Sir Robert I'eel—" that

marvellous period of political activity." The author
has an incisive style, and presents striking pictures of

the leading statesmen of that time on both sides of the
iiarly fence. He truly says: "No period of equal
length in English history encloses a greater number of

remarkable figures than the statesmen, orators, and
politicians from Lord Grey, Lord John Russell, and
O'Connell, to Sir Robert I'cel, Lord Palmcrston. and
Mr. Coliden." 042.08.

Mackintosh, John.

The SroRY of Scotland. N. Y., Putnam,
1S90, 336 p., D. (Story of the Nations series),

Si.so.

From the earliest limes to the present century. Not
as attractively written as some others of this .series, but
a convenient compendium. 941.

May, Thomas Erskine.

Constiiutional Hisi'ory of England. N.
Y., Armstrong, 2 vols., S2.50.

Takes up the subject very nearly where Hiillam left

olT (see Hai-I-am), that is, commencing with the acces-
sion of George III., and carrying the story down to

1.S70. May's literary style is more entertaining than
Hallam's, and the work is one of distinct historical

value. 342.420.

Strickland, Agnes.

Lives of the Queens of England. With
portraits, autographs, and vignettes. N. Y.,

Macmillan, S vols., S16. Un-illustrated, 6

vols., S9. Abridged, I vol., Si. 75.

A work of very great interest, largely historical.

Written from a standpoint which attracts girls and
women. 923.1.

Notes.

The following histories may be used for reference,
where fuller information is (fesired for topical W( rk ;

Clreen's " liistory of the Knglish I'cople'' (N. V.. Har-
per. 4 vols., M?iu), tiui/.ol's "History of Kngiand'*
(N. Y., I.oveil, ()oryell,4 vols. ,$3), Knight's " Popular
History of England " (N. V., Lovell. Coryell, 9 vols.,

$6.75), Krecmaii's " History of the Norman Conrpiest of

Kngiand" (N Y., Macmillan. ft vols., J.-/), Kreeinan's
" (irowth of the English Constitution" (N. Y.. Miic-
millaii,$i.7s), Traill's " Social Enf;land " (now appear-
ing, by various writers, Loiul., C .issetl, i^s. pervol 1.

Moiesworth's "History of Kngiand." from iS(o to

1874 (N. N".. Scribner. 3 vols
. ^7 201, Morley's " Kirst

Sketch of Knglisli Literature" (.\. Y , Casscil. $2!. and
Hurton's History of Scotland" (N. Y., Scribner, o
vi'ls., $2_;, Longmans' (N.V ) edition of the liilpful
" Kjiochs of Knglish History" series, complete in one
volume (S' 50), is also recommended for detailed study.

Hume's " History of England" (N. Y., Harper, 6
vols., $i) covers the period from the invasion of Julius
Ciesar to the Revolution in 168S. For over a century
it has been regarded as a classic; but although eleg.int
in style, and ileliglitfully de.ir. it abounds in mistakes
is not the protluct of original research, and is no longer
cited as an aiitliority. Macaulay's " History" (cheapi ^l

editions. N. Y., Harjier, 5 vols., paper. $1: cloth, $i.js

;

Longmans, 2 vols., -^i) commences with the accession
of James II., and althougli covering but seventeen
years, will, because of its superb style, doubtless al-

ways remain in the first rank of historical literature;
modern students have proved it sometimes faulty in its

facts, and the author's strong politic;il bias as a Whig
caused him to be at times grossly unfair. Froude's work
(N. Y., Scribner, u vols., 818) treats only of the period
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from the fall of Wolsey to the death of Rlizabeth ; it is

skilfully written, spirited in style, and highly popular,
but Kroude is aju^lantly taking sides and saerilicing
truth to rhetorical effect.

Montgomery's ' Leading Facts of Enelisli History"
(Dost., (fitin, \\ 13) isa useful and attractive handbook,
which the student would do well to own. Acland and
Ransome's '• Handbook in Outline of the I'olitical

History of Rneland ' iN. Y.. I-onumans, $2) is valua-
ble lor chronoloj;ies and summaries, arul ready refer-

ence. "The Dictionary (;f En^jlish History," by Low
and Pulling (N. Y., Cassell, Sfi), will, as its name in-
dicates, be of daily service to the student.

Allen's "Reader's Guide to F.nRlish History"
(Bost., (iinn, 25 c.) ^;ivcs not only selected lists of his-

tories, but ^;enealo^;ical tables, anil lists of novels,
poems, and dramas illustrating^ the life .'ind manners of
the several iicriods. This manual should be owned by
students wishing to engage in detailed study.

EUROPEAN CONTINENT.

General.
Duruy, Victor.

History ok Modkk.n Times. Translated by
E. A. Grosveaor. N. Y., Holt, 1894,

540 p., D $1.60.

Covers the general history of European states trom
the close of the Middle Ages to " the commencement
of contemporaneous history "—that is, from the fall of
Constantinople (1453) to the French Revolution. A
valuable compe iium, by one of the foremost French
historians of our day ; but the style is dry, making it

dihicult of perusal by the reader who desires entertain-
ment as well as information. 940.5.

Emerton, Ephraim.

Intkoductio.n to tiik Study ok the Middlk
Aces. (a.d. 375-S14.) liost., Ginn, 1888,

26S p., D. Si. 12.

"One of the best, if not indeed the very best
short history of the Middle Ages which has been pub-
lished in any language. . . . The author has, it seems
to us, done himself especial credit in his clear descrip-
tion of the Christian Church. . . . The style is almost
too familiar; for, though written especially for

younger students, we are (|uite certain thai the hook
will attract many older readers."

—

Critic. 040.1.

Medi.kval Euroi'k. Host., Ginn, 1894, 607 p.,

D. $1.50.

Covering the period from the death of Charlemagne
(814) to the close of the fourteenth century. Quite as
interesting as the " Introduction," but addressed to

students more advanced. An admirable manual, and
auihoritative ; with bibliographical introduction, maps,
and plans. 040.1.

Fyffe, O. A.

History ok Moder.n Europe. N. Y., Holt,
1SS6-90, 3 vols., 540, 513, 572 p., O. 8().

The most important work in Ivnglish on general
European Iiislory from the outbreak of the French
Revolution (1792) to the Congress of Berlin (1878*.

Readable and reliable, 940.

Keary, O. P.

The Dawn ok History: an Introditction
to Pre-Historic Sti'Iiy. New edition.

N. v., Scribner, 1889, 367 p., D. I1.25.

The .luthor's purpose is to present " An account of

the ascertainable doings and thoughts on the part of

the people who have gone to m.ike up the historic

races of the world— to leave the reatler, so to say. at

the door of hi'-tory " As a study of the early gniwtii
in culture of the primeval natioi.s of the earth, this

work is important in laying the foundation to a broad
course o( historical study. Although profound in

treatmen:, the .style is clear and readable, and maiiv
errors in the earlier edition have been corrected in

this. The appcnrii.x of " Notes and authorities " is

useful as a guide to more detailed study. 572.

Michaud, Joseph F.

HisidkY ok the Crusades. N. Y.,

Armstrong & Son, 3 vols., $3.75.

A. C.

Although stress is laid on the part played by France
I the Crus^ides, the history is told with fairness. The

lirst is the most interesting volume. 940.4.

Myers, P. V. N.

Outlines ok Medi.kvai. and Modern His-
tory. Uost., Ginn, 18S6, 740 p., D. $1.50,

Commencing with the fall of Roine(476), the story
of the ages is brought down to our own day. I'nlike
most "outlines," the book is readable. There are
several good maps, and analyses lor collegiate work.

940
Myers, P. V. N., ami Alien, W. F.

Anciknt History kor Coi.i.e(;es a.nd Hi(;ii

Schools. Part I. (Myers), Eastern Na-
tions and Grkece, 369 p.; Part H. (Allen),

Short History ok the Roman Peoti.e,

370 p., D. Bost., Ginn, 1890-94, §1.50.

The hrst part is a revision of the major portion of
Myers's e.xcellent " Outlines of Ancient History "

; the
second part is a new work, remarkable for breadth of
grasp and skilful condensation. A heh)ful feature of
.Allen's work is its reference to historical novels and
popular works for collateral reading. 937.

Seebohm, Frederic.

The Era ok the Protestant Revolution.
N. Y,, Longmans, 1S77 (Epochs of Modern
History), 236 p., S. Si.

Limted to the events of the sixteenth century. A
convenieiu manual for the general reader. A more
elaborate treatment for special study will be found in

Hausser's " Period of the Reformation" (N, Y, Am.
Tract Soc

, $2). 940.7.

Greece and Rome,
BIttmner, H.

Ho.ME Like ok the Ancient Greeks. Trans-
lated by Alice Zimniern. lUus. N. Y.,

Cassell, 1S93, i*2.

Contents include: Costume, Education, Marriage
and women, Daily life within and without the house.
Music and Dancing, Worship. Festivals the Theatre,
War. Agriculture. Trade and Handicrafts Slavery.
Charming pictures of the most artistic and intellectual
race known to history. 938.

Fowler, W. Warde.

The City-state
Romans. N. Y.,

D.

of the Greeks and
Macmillan, 1893, 332 p.,

fi.

N. v., Harper 1882,

The author outlines the history of the form of state
whicli was in vogue among the firceks and Romans
until It was absorbed in the Roman empire, and shows
to what extent modern civilization has athjjited ancient
political ideas. Valuable as an introduction to the
study of ancient history. 930.

Frcude, Jc>mes A.

C/KSAK : A Sketch.
436 p., D. 60 c.

.\ careful study of " the conversion of the V.< nan
republic into a military empire." Froude, ' ugh
didactic, is always readable, and the student w i from
this bcok obtain a good outline picture of Roman life

and conditions at the time of Cx-sar. 87.

Gibbon, Edward.

History ok the Decline and Fall of the
Roman Emtire. With notes by Dean
Milman, M. Guizot, and A. W. Smith.
N. Y., Harper, 6 vols., %\1. With notes
by Depn Milman and M. Guizot. N. Y.,

Harper, 6 vols.. S3.
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The same, Abridged. N. Y., Harper, i vol.,

$1.25.

Probably still entilleil tn be esteemed as the greatest
historical wiirk ever \vi itten. The pernxl iinbraced ex-

tends from the middle of the second century of our
era to the fall of Constantinople, in 145J. . . . Two
objections havec.ften been ur^jed, with reason, against
this work : its style has a[i unbending stateliness; ,'ind

Gibbon had a strong bias against Christianity.—C. K,
AUAMS.

Dr. Smith's notes add so much to the value of the
work that the lirst of the three editions here named is

decidedly the best. 837.06.

Kingsley, Charles.

The Roman and tiif, Tf.uton. N. Y., Mac-
millan, i!)64, 340 p., O. $1.25.

" These lectures throw no light upon any of the ilif-

ticult and disputed points in the history of the Middle
Ages. Hut tins fact dues not detract from their value.
They were intendeil not as a history, but rather as a
commentary on the signirtcance ami influence of his-

torical events. They are to be judged, therefore, sim
ply as the speculations of a remarkably ingenious and
interesting mind ; and as such, they form, for the gen-
eral leader, one of the most stimulating volumes ever
written on this somewhat dreary period."—C. K.
Ada.ms. 940.

Mahaffy, J. P.

Old Gkeek Life. (History Primers series.)

N. Y., Am. Boole Co., loi p., T. 35 c.

A convenient and interesting handbook. The other
volumes of the I*nmer series may also be corilially

recommended to those desiring a brief elementary sur-

vey of the field treated, before entering upon closer
study. 938.

Oman, O. W. O.

A History of Greece. N. V., Longmans,
1894, 560 p., S. 8I.50.

Covers the story of (Ireece from the earliest times to

the death of Alexander the (ireat, in clear, (jrderly

fashion. An admirable handbook in many ways, witli

abundant maps and plans. 938.

Preston, Harriet W., >;;<(/ Dodge, Louise.

The Private Life of the Romans. Bost.,

Leach, 1S94 (Students' Series of Latin
Classics), 107 p., U. !?i.25.

An elementary handbook for young re.tders. 937.

France,

Carlyle, Thomas.

History ok the French Revolution. N.
Y., Harper, 2 vols., D. §2.50; Crowell, i

vol., ^1.25.

A remarkable collection of vividly drawn portraits,

and philosophical dissertations thereon. One of the
most striking of Carlyle's works ; intensely character-

istic . f his peculiar genius.it is not a history in the
generally accepted sense. The reader should be well
acquainted with the subject before taking up this

book. 944.04.

Duruy, Victor.

History of France. Translated by J. F.

Jameson. N. Y., Crowell, 1S89, 706 p.,

1). S2.

The study of French history is of prime importance,
for the story of France is the story of Europe. From
the earliest times her interests have btcn more or
less intimately linked with those of her continental
neighbors. There is a growing tendency among
teachers to instruct in general European history,
through the medium of French history. Hence the
citation in the present list of so many works in this
field. Duruy's is the best one-volume history ; emi-
nently useful to students, but lacks color, and repels
the general reader. This edition is without the illus-

trations, which are so valuable a feature of the origi-

nal, but is abundantly supplied with maps. Montgom-
ery's " Leading Facts of French History " (Bost

,

(Ginn, $1.13), and Creighton's elementary " First His-
tory of France "(N. Y., Longmans, •. 35), are useful.

The best ol the large histories of France is Guizot s

(Bost., Kstcs, 8 vols., |io). 944.

Qardiner, Bertha Meriton.

The French Revolution, 17S9-95. N. Y.>

Longmans, 1889 (Epochs of Modern His-

tory), 262 p., S. iji.

A thoroughly reliable handbook. 944.04.

Lacombe, PauL

The Gkowth of
L. A. Stimson.
S. Soc.

A People. Translated by
N. Y., Holt, 1SS3, 224 p..

A charmingly written elementary view of French
history, from the earliest times, chielly tracing the
growth (.f the evils which the Revolution eradicated,

and showing how necessary was that upheaval to the
perfect development of the nation. 944.

Germany.
Bryce, James.

The Holy Roman E.miike. N. Y., .Macmil-

lan, 1S66, 465 p., D. iri.

Invaluable to the sludent who desires thoroughly to
study the foundations of German history. 943..

Carlyle, Thomas.

History of Frederick the Second, called
Frederick the (iREAT. N. Y., LovcU,
Coryell, 4 vols., $4.50.

" The book is founded on the most exhaustive study
and the most careful oliservation. The author even
visited the more important of Freilerick's battie-lields,,

and had surveys made in the intirrests ol absolute accu-
racy. Every scrap 01 (ierman writing that would throw
light on the reign appears 10 have been examined and
weighed. The result is one of the most remarkable
books in the English language, and (jne which, all

things considered, is un(|uestionably the best history
of Frederick the Great in any language."—C. K.
AUAMS.

Books H. and III., Vol. I., give a succinct history of

Prussia from ga>S down to the birth of Frederick (171a).

923.143.
Henderson, E. F.

History of Germany
N. Y., Macmillan, g;

The best work for this period in English. The same
author is preparing works covering the Time of the
Reformation anil the Thirty Years' War, and Modern
Times.

See also S. Baring-Gould's " Story of Germany"
(Stcjry of tlie Nations series). N. V., I'utnam $1.50; this

IN THE Middle Ac.es.

.()0.

author's " History of (ierman>- " (N. \ .. Dodd, Sno)
is fuller, and ilesigned for advanced students. Siine's
" History of (;ermany" (in Freeman's "Historical
Course ftjr Schools, ' N. V., Holt, 80 c.) is brief, and
in many ways excellent, but dry reading, 943.

Holland.

Motley, John Lothrop.

Ri.se OF THE Ui re II Repuiii.ic. N.Y., Har-
per, Library edition, sold only in sets, 3
vols., $6; Original edition, 3 vols., sold
separately, S3. 50 each.

In cle<-irness of diction, strength of characlerizaliim,
and dramatic power, Motley lias few equals among
historical wrilcts; but while his manner charms, ai cl

noble impulses are (piickened by his sturdy love of
freedom, Ihe critical render feels that often the author's
statement is not judicial and that there mus-t \x another
side to the shield.

" The work, after an historical introduction of ninety-
two pages, is devoted to that turbulent age from the
abdication of Charles V., in uss, to the assassination of
Williamof Orange, in 1584. Much of this period, there-
fore, is the same as tbat treated by Prescott in hii
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"History ul Philip II."; but the point nf view js

essfntiiiliy ditlcrtiu. While the one is looking' from
Spain, tile other is lookmt; from Holland. Through-
out the history, William of Urange is Motley's idol and
Ills client. Ill his bel alf he has certainly made a maL
niricent plea; but it is a plea, not a decision."—C. K.
AuAMs. 040.203.

History OK TUB Uniihi) Nktherlands; kkdm
THE Death ok Wu.i.iam tiik Sh.kni- to
THE Twelve Ykaks' Tkii-e— itoj. N. Y.,

Harper, Library edition, 4 vols., sold only

in sets, $8; Original edition, 4 vols., sold

separately, $3.50 each.

" There have been few more important years in all

modern history than those durint; which was matured
the L'reat Spanish projec; 01 contjuerinif England and
the Netherlands, and hritiKini; them .iKain under Cath-
olic rule. The intimale connection of the kingdom of

Envdand and the republic of Holland at the time when
the fate of Protestantism rested with them alone, niaile

the history of the two commonwealths, in many re-

spects, nearly identical. It is this period and this

strunHle, as well as the interior government of the
Netherlands, that Motley lias portrayed in the work
before us. "—C. K. Adams.

H.-is the same characteristics as the " Rise of the
Dutch Republic"—a ({lowing style, but a partisan

presentation. 040.203.

Italy.

Symonds, John Addington.

A Short IIisroRV ok ihe Renaissance in

Italy. N. Y., Holt, 1S94, 335 p., D. §1.75.

This is a condensation, by Alfred Pearson, of
Symonds's large work, in 5 vols., "The Renaissance
in Italy" (N. V., Molt, .<li4), which ranks as [icrhaps

the best on that subject, althoiiKh too ponderous for

any save special students. Mrs. Symonds certihes

in the Preface that the essence of her husband's
Work "has been reproduced without any important
omission." 046.05.

Otte, B. O.
Scandinavia,

N. Y., Macmillar.Scandinavian IIiskikv,

1^7-1. 3W P-. ^' *i.25.

The best general history, in our lannuage. of all

the Scandinavian countries— Denmark, Norway, and
Sweden. The style is smooth .ind Ihe interest well
sustained. Maps and genealogical tables materially

assist the reader.

Also to be recommended arc Boyesen's " Story of
Norway" (Story of the Nations series. \, V.. Putnam,
8 1. so), which w-ill be f<iiind interesting and spirited

;

and Keary's "Norway and the Norwegians" IN. V.,

Scribner, Jcio), eciuallv interesting and more descrip-

tive than Hoyescn's work. Scandinavia has indirectly

played a large part in Kuropean history, and her story

should be more generally understood. 048.

METHODS OF HISTORICAL STUDY.

Adams, Herbert B.

Mkihods (ik Hi.stokical SifiDV. Halt.,

Johns Hojjkins Press, 1SS4, 137 p., O,

50 c.

Cliielly devoted to an account of methods in vogue
at Johns Hopkins University, with glimpses of metlioils

of a few other representative colleges in the Uniteil

States and Europe. Kull of practical sugj;estions to

te.idlers of history and advanced students. 007.

Freeman, Edward A.

Meitioos of Historical Study. N. Y.,

Macmillan, 1SS6, 335 p., O. !:'2.5o.

Originally delivered as lectures at O.Kford The
relations of history to other studies are considered, its

peculiar difficulties pointed out. and discussions en-

tered into concerning the nature of historical evidence,
original and subsidiary authorities, and the importance
of geographv anil travel upon historical study. There
arc brief estimates of ancient, medieval, and modern

historians-altogether, an important book for Ihe
student who seeks to make this his peculiar field.

007.
Harrison, Frederic.

The Mkanim; ok History, and Other His-
torical I'iK.CES. N. Y., Macinillan, 1895,
4S2 p., (). #2.25.
An inspiring b.jok. well calculated "to stimulate the

systematic study of general history." T he third chap,
ter, " Some Cireat Books of Hisiory," seeks to aid the
reader in the choice of liooks. and has practical value
biblingraphically. A good work lor the serious student
to ilip into at various points. 007.

Hinsdale, B. A.

How TO Sit:dy and Teach History, with
I'ARiicui.AR Rk.kisRknck k i ime IIisioky
OK ihe U. S. N. Y., Appleton (Inlerna-
tion.-il ICdtication series), 1S1J4, 23+ 346 p.,

I), iri.so.
The author is professor of the science and art of

teaching in the I'niversity of Michigan. Elementary
and second. iry teachers, whom he has had mainly in
mind, will tind niiicl'. in this book to interest and stim-
ulate, even although they arc familiar witli recent
thought upon tins subject. This work should prove of
great value to schol.irs in normal and liigli schools,
audio college students. Prof. Hinsdale begins with
an e.vamination of the nature of history, interweaves
theories of writing and teaching it. and conchules with
a pr.ictical cianiple of proper melhiuls. ilrawn from
the hisiory of the L'nited States.— A'<i//<'«. 007.

GENERAL NOTES.
J/isloriciil Dictionaries.

Larncd's " History for Ready Reference " (Spring-
field, .Mass., C. A. Nichols cS: Co., irt.).;, 5 vols, S^ per
vol ), gives, on the dicti<iiiary plan, skilfully condensed
e.Ncerpts from the leading authorities on each topic A
rich storehouse of information, invaluable to teacher,
stiuleiU, and casual reader.

Brewer's "The Historic Note-Hook" (I'hila , Lip.

Cincott, $3.50) is a standard dictionary of universal
istory, containing many curious data elsewhere dilti.

cult of access.

On somewhat different lines isHeilprin's "Historical
Reference Hook" (N. Y., Appleton, 83), valuable for

chronological tables and geographical notes.

Biblioi^raf'hics.

Advanced students may consult with j)rolit Ad.ims's
"Manual of Historical Literature" (N. V.. Harper,
1S39, $v.5.)), the largest and best historical bibliography.

TIk' student should own Allen's" Hisiory Topics "

(Heath, as c). wlih h yivcs lists of best histories, with
brief comments ihcreon. of various epochs ami coun-
tries ; also, lists of novels, poems, and plays, to be
read in connection with historical studies.

Knr historical and descriptive fiction, const t also

Griswold's Lists of .American, International, Roiiii.ntic,

and British Novels (Cambridge, Mass , i.Sji).

Series,

We can in the main recommend The Story of the
Nations (N. V , Putnam, S1.50 e.icli), particularly in

addition to those already cited, the volumes on ligypt,
Ph(enicia, Cliahhe.i, Assyria, Persia, Alexander's Em-
pire. Ihe Cnisailes. Switzerland. Russia, Holland,
Spain and The Jews. Thisserics "dwells particularly
upon the (Iraiiiatic phases of liislorical events, and
concerns itself but slightly with the growth of institu-

tions and sociolou'ical phenomena "—serious limitations

these, resulting often in painful lack of proportion.

The Heroes of the Nalions (N. Y., Putnam. $1.50
eaclU is a series open to the same objections, butthe
volumcsare convenient and generally readable. The
most useful in a line of sludv are those on Nelst n. Gus-
tavus .^dolphus, Pericles. Theodoric, Sir Philip Sidney,
Cfsar, Cicero, and Henry of Navarre.

It is difficult to select from the Epochs series f N. Y.
Longmans, %\ per vol.): of " Epochs of Ancient His-
tory," the two volumes on the Roman Empire are the
most interesting : of " Epochs of Modern History,"
the only ones dealing witii general European history,

which have not herein been mentioned. are the " Thirty
Years' War " and " Frederick the Great."



TRAVEL AND EXPLORATION.
CHOSEN BY ADKI.AIDE R. HASSE.

Office 0/ Super iHttndtnt of Docunnnls, \VaskimttHy D. C,

Wathinston, D. CJuly, 1895.

" Home-keeping youth have ever homely wits."
—SiiAKESi'BAi'K : 'J'wo GtntlimtH 0/ Serena.

Africa. S,e Stanley,
Frank.

n. M., and Vincent,

Alaska. ^^^Finck, II. T.

Amicis, D', B.

Scidmore, Miss E. R.

I'Koi'i.E. Translated by
lUus. N. Y., I'utnam,

Holland and Its
Caroline Tilton.

I88c, §2.25.

By an Italian traveller of rare powers of sympathetic
observation. 014.02.

Spain and imk .Si'Anl\kds. Translated by
W. VV. Cady. lUus. N. Y., Putnam, 1S81,

$2.

The most interesting and informing book on modern
Spain. 014.

Appleton's

Canadian Giidk-Rdok. Maps and illus.

N. Y., Appleton, !.S()5, $1.50.

Prof. C. G. n. Rr,licrts il sen his Kastern Canada;
supplementary < liapters take the tourist through West-
ern Canada, iliroujjh Manitoba and the TerrltI^nes to
British Columbia. 017.1.

General (Ji-ide to the United States and
Canada. Maps and illus. N. Y. Apple-
ton, 1S1J5. In I vol., complete, ^2.50.

New FIngland and Middle States and Can-
ada, Si. 25; -Southern and Western States,

$1.25.

The best K"ide in small compass. 017.3.

Guide to Mexico. Incluiling chapter on
Guatemala, and EnKlish-Spanish vocabu-
lary. Hy A. R. Conkliiig. N. Y., Apple-
ton, 1S89, Si. 50.

^

917.2.

Arctic Regions. Sir Greely, Lieut.; Nansen,
F. ; Nordenskiold, A. E. ; Peary, Mrs. J. D.

Argentina. .SV*' Child, T.

Sacon, Alice M.
JapaneseGiki.s and Women. Post., Hough-

ton, 1891, ¥1.25.

Education; marriafre and divorce; mnthcrhood
;

court life ; women in the palace and tun, and as laborers
and servants in ci»ur.try and city. The tirst clear, full,

and trustworthy presentation of women in Japan.

—

Literary ll'or/t/,

A Japanese Interior. Host., Houghton,
1893, Si. 25.

The Japanese home faithfully sketched from a
woman's point of view. 015.2.

Baedeker's Gi'ide-Uooks to the United
States, Canada, and Cointries ok Ev-
KOPE, Asia, and Africa. Various prices.

Traveller's Manual of Conversation in

English, German, French, and Italian,

90 c. ; Conversation Dictionary in same
languages, 90 c. N. Y., Scribner.

Ball, J. Dyer,
Thincs Chinese. N. Y., Scribner, 1893, $3.

Modelled on Prof. B. H. Chamberlain's " Things

Japanese." Author is an English civil service nfficcr.

For the general reader, the intending tourist who
needs a guide through the literature of China, this

handy work of reference is without a peer. —Na/iKn.
015.1,

Bates, H. Walter.

The Nai iRAi.isT on the River Amazons :

a Record of Adventures, Habits of Ani-
mals, Sketches of Mra/.ilian and Indian
Life. Host., Roberts, 1S74, $2.50.

The S.ime : Wi 1 11 a Memoir ok ihe Author
liv K. Cl.oDi). N. Y., Appleton, i8<)3, $5.

Lapse of lime since the material was gathered hits

not im|iaired the value of this book, but rather, as a
record of facts, for purposes of comparison, and in

view of the i hanges that have occurred in Ihe region
traversiil, its impoiiance has increased, while it has
lost iu)iu* of Its interest and freshness as a narrative of

personal adventures on the borders of civilization as
they were in the Amazon forests forty years aR".
Hates had an at>ility to see things in III ir actual rela-

tions, and a breadth of view that are rare. [He lirst

otiserved and explained Protective Mimicry. 1 He had
the spirit of the true naturalist, one of the few deserv-
ing the name as compared with the many who collect,

dissect, or toy with nature otherwise ; who are not nat-
uralists, but only manipulators. . . . With so many
elements of value and permanence, the work is one that
cannot be superseded; it is worthy a place in any
library.— A'<j//o«. 018.1.

Benjamin, S. O. W.

Persia and the Persians. Host., Hough-
ton, 1SS6, ?3.

Careful in observation, effective in description, with
the quality of positive interest.— Cri/«V. 035.5.

Bisland, Elizabeth.

The .Art ok Travel, a chapter (Vol. I., p.

371) in the Woman's Hook. N. Y., Scrib-

ner, 1S94, 2 vols., S7.50.

The same work gives (Vol. II., p. 319) a full list of

f[uiiie-books, w^irks of travel, tables of distances, of
lealth resorts, of foreign money, and so on.

Borrow, George.

The Hihi.e in Spain.

Ward, Lock, 75c.

An interesting record of travel in Spain in iR^?, by
an accomplished linguist. 014.0.

Brandes, G.

l.MPRESsioNS OK RissiA. Translated from the

Danish bv S. C. ICastman. N. Y., Crowell,
1S89, I1.25.
Hy far the most important hook on Russia that has

been publislied for some years The author (one of
the foremost authors of Eufopct is no novice in travel.

He undTstands how to compare, how to discriminate,
and ho\.' to juilge what he has seen and read.

—

Malitx.
014.7.

Brassey, Anne (Alnutt), Lady.

Around the World in the Yacht "Sun-
HKAM." N. Y., Holt, 1891, 82.

The "Sunbeam" sailed fromCowes, England, Julyfi,

187^, having on board the entire Hrassey family, con-

N. Y., Scribner, $1;
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sistiiiK of the wi'll-kiiown M. H,, the author, and their

(our ihildren. Tlii' viiUiinc is one of the most popuhir
ot iircuinnavi|,'ation actouiits.

—

Nation, 010.4.

Brazil. Set Hates, II. VV.

Canada. .SVi' Applcton's Catiiuliun Guide-Hook;
Applcton's (Jciifral (iiiide to the I'nited

Stuti ' and Canada; I'urkin, G. K.; I'ark-

inan

Y., ' Scribner, iS()(),

Chamberlain, Basil Hall.

Tiiim;s J\rA,NKsi:. N.

S3- 50.

A v.Tluahle and comprehensive work. Treats old
and hew J.tpan. Ttie author's iinalilicitions .ire aui-

pie ; he is a thormijjh inasier of Japanese, has lonj; re-

sided in the eountry. With kindness, anil with eritiial

powers o( a hi«h order, he calls thing's hy their riu'h*

names and speaks his mind Irecly.—Aa//i'«. 015.2.

Child, Theodore.

Spamsh-Amkrican Rei'UHLIcs. N. Y., Ilar-

;.er, i.Si^i, :r'3.5o.

The Arjientine Confeder.'icy, Chili, I'eru, I'ruj^uay,
and l'ara);nay in i.Sijo 91. (ieneral conclusions unfa-
vorable to Spanish-American populations, IJescribes
condition of country after war with Chili.— Cr/V/V.

018.
Chill. See Child, T.

China. See Hall, J. Dyer; Smith, A. T.

Corea. See GrifTis, W. K.

Cotes, Mrs. Bverard (Sarah Jeanette Dun-
can).

A SociAi, Di-.rAKTfKK. N. Y., Appleton,
Si. 75; paper, 75 c.

Tells how two women went around the world hy
themselves. Full of keen observation, fun and wit.

010.
Custer, Mrs. Elizabeth B.

Bofirs AM) Saihii.ks ; ok, Lii'I'. in Da-
KorA Willi Gkn. CisiKK. N. Y., Harper,
18S5, ?i.5o.

A book breezy with open air and cheery with horse
and hound. Mrs. Custer has written a most vivid ac-
count of army life, and many of her experiences n.iist

he repeating; themselves to the oevoted wives now (Hi

the military frontier.— iVa//»«. 070.5.

Dana, Richard H.

Two YK..RS Hi'.KnRK iiiF. Mast. New ed.

Host., Houghton, Si.

A classic. Narrates with the utmost charm the au-
thor's voya^je from Hoston in 18.^5-7, round Cape Horn
to the western shores of North America. In "

IWenty-
four Years After," his closini..' chapter, Mr. Dan;i de-
scribes the wonderful changes wrought in California
between 1835 and 1859. 010.4.

Dar'win, Charles.

JouRNAi. OK Rkskarcuks Dikinc. tiik Voy-
age Roi'Ni) run World ok II. M. S.
" BnAr.l.K." New illustrated edition, with
maps and 100 views. N. Y., Appleton,
1S90, S5.

Cheap Ed., without new illustrations, S2.

The greatest book of travelsyel produced, andone of
the most charming. Time has done little to invalidate
Its observations. Forever interesting as the unrecog-
nized herald of the doctrine of evolution.

—

Nation.
508.3.

Dufferin and Ava, Marchioness of.

Our Vice-Rf.cai. Like in India : Selections

from my Journal, 1SS4-SS. 2 vols. N. Y.,

Scribner, 1S89, S2,50.

The distinct value of the book is in the detailed
description of the vice-regal round, ceremonial and

nractlcal, of native customs and costumes, conlrattn of
life, Indian and Knglish. A truthful, unpretentious
account, without moral, religious, or political bias.

—

Nation. 015.4.

Duncan, Sarah Jeanette
Cotes, Mrs. Kvcrard.

{pseudonym). See

Edwards, Amelia Blandford.

A Tiiof.sAM) Mii.i'.s Up tiik Nile.
N. v., Routledge, iSiji, S2.50.

Illus.

It would be diflicull for one who wished to spend
a winter im the Nile intelligently and prolilably to
find a more excellent companion iniil i^uiile than this
book. Ihe parts relating to the ancient history of the
country, and the interpretation of inscriptions, have
been revised and corrected so as to conform to the
latest conclusicms of ICgyplolugists.— A'.i//ii«, 010.2.

Egypt. See Edwards, Amelia H.

England. See Hawthorne, N.; Smith, Gold-
win; Winter, W.

English Mamal ok Convkrsation, and Dic-
rioNAKV kor Travelers. See Baedeker,
and Murray.

Finck, Henry Theophilus.

Pacikic CoAsr St;ENic Tour. N. Y., Scrib-
ner, i8(jo, $2.50.

A continuous journey northward from the Mexican
border to Sitka ; of the Canailian Pacific route east-
w.ird to Lake Superior; of Yellowstone Park to the
Colorado Canyon. In point of readahlencss anil in-
terest the narrative leaves nothing to be desired —
Nation. 017.3.

French ^L^Nl'AL ok Conversation, and Dic-
tionary KOR Travelers. See Baedeker,
and Murray.

German Mani'al ok Conversation, and Dic-
tionary KOR Travelers. See Baedeker,
and Murray.

Germany. See Mahaffy and Rogers ; Millet,.

K. 1).

Greece. See Mahaffy.

Greely, Lieut. A. W.
Three Years ok Arctic Service : An .Ac-

count of the Lady Franklin Bay E.Npedition
of 1SS1-S4, and the Attainment of the
Farthest North. N. Y., Scribner, iSSfi, 2

vols., Sio; I vol., S5.

The style of the narrative is excellent, easy and un-
pretentious. . , . The discussion of the causes which
led to the misff.rtunes of the party is brief, and, in all

essentials, is in harmony witli the views generally en-
tertained by Arctic experts who know the facts —
Nation. 010.8.

Griflis, W. E.

Corea, the Hermii' Nation. 3d ed., revised
and enlarged, with new chapter on Corea
in 1S88. N. Y., Scribner, 1888, S2.50.

An admirable account of an interesting people.
051.0.

Hapgood, Isabel F.

Rl'SSlAN

Si. 50.

Ra.mules. Host., Houghton, 1S95,

Miss Hapgood not only is familiar with the language
and ways of the people she describes, she is also capa-
ble of feeling with them, of judging by other than a
narrow .American standard, and of sympathizing with^
much that was strange to her as it is to her readers.—
Nation. 014.T
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See

1895,

Hare, A. J. O.

Fl.uHKNC'K. N. Y., RnutlPdh"?, 1SS4 $1.

Mr. Hari' In the autlmr nf several l.ociks mi Italy and
In ciiii's, whitli M'rvfiii sti|i|>lvinrnt uimlrhooksin the
happit'Ht way. Ills [i.t^es arc ri( hh Irn^'htcd with
liistorical alhisidii, with all till' intiirinal detaiK i>f art

and poctrv that Hcrvc lu add charm anil intcrrst to a

leiMiri'ly timr. 945.5.

on till- hahils and iiwiimit id aniinah. It will Innir
I Dnliiuir a slort'hniisf ol f.u ti and iiliM-rviitmnH of the
liiulu'St vahii' to tlir |>hilos<i|ihii al n.itiir.dist, while to
IhrKcncr.d reader it is thu mnsi intrri'slinu .mil ile-

liljhlfiil mudi'rn hook on natural history.— .\llrfd Run.
sel Wallate, in .\atutt. 018.

Illus. N. Y., Routletlge,SrrniF.s in Ri'ssia.

ISS5, !?2,

ronlains many cllntions from the best literature de.

vriptivf of Russia. .\ capit.d hanilhook (or the tour-

isi. 014. V.

N'kmck. N. Y,, RoutlcdKc i.'<S4, Ji.

\ little ciicyclopicli.i of inform. ilion ahout each
palace, or picture, or f.iinous spot : very little of the in-

formation is yiven lt\' Mr I lare hiniself. the hook enn-
sistiii){ ahnosi entirely of extracts from the hest litera-

ture ; makes the most valuable kiad of ((Uidc-book one
may have —Critic. 045.3,

Hawthorne, Nathaniel,

Oi;k Oil! HiiME. Host., lIouKhton, 1892,$!.

Kn^jhsh sketches diirini; Hawthorne's sojourn in

Rn^'land. i6s3 18^7. as .American consul at l-iveri 1.

The incidental criticism is candid. 014.2.

Hearn, Lafcadio.

Gl.lMI'Sl.s ^>v U.NTAMn.IAR JaI'AN.

Houghton, iSi)4, 2 vols., $4,

Host.,

India. .SV'i' Diiffcriii,

Italian Maniai. m' Cosvkksathin and Dio
rioNARY II )K Tkavki.kks. Sec Haeclfkcr.

J
Italy. Stc Ilarc, A. J. C, ; Florence, anl

Venice.

Japan. .S',v Hacon, Alice M,; Chamberlain, U.
II.; Ilearn, I..; Tracy, .\.

Kinglake, Alexander.

I",iiriii;\; nn, Tkaiks m Tkavi-i lii;iiii;ii,T

IIdmk 1-kipm ink RAsr. N. \'., I'litnam,

Si.

The imirncy was made about iSis. Rather a dc-
lii,'litfiil record of personal iinpresbions than if oul-
w.ird l.icts.—/.«//> ~Stef>lu-n. 015.0.

Knox, Thomas W.
How Ti) 'I'KAVi;!.. N. v., Putnam, 18S8,

75 c.

Hints, advice, and suBBe"'''"!* '" travellers by land
and sea. The outcome of more than tweniy years'
world-wide travel. A chapter, by a lady, (jives excel-

010 2.

These vohinies m.irk a distinct poin: of progress in

our acqu.iint.ince, through books, with the Japanese.
. . . Here, too, are descriptions 11 travel, wondiT-
ful accounts of famous temples and nci^diborhooils.
charming; stories of personal t xporieme ; . . . but
beyoinl and above llu se thint.;s, .\lr. Hearn has sue-

ccede.i in photoj!raphin|i;, as it were, the Japanese
soul.— iVii/«i«. 015.2.

Two Yeaks in thk Fki-.N(.ii Wksi- Indiks.

N. Y., Harper, iSijo, I2.

Hrilliant. Mainly on Island of Martiniipie. De-
scriptive iiortion largely interwoven with leucnds,
poems, music, and iolk-lore.~A'<i//tf«. 017.208.

Higginson Thomas W.

YiUNi; i'oi.Ks' HiinK
KKS. lUus. N. V.

Ill' Amf.rican Exi'i.uK-

Lonijmans, l?l.2o.

Contents: Lcfjends of the Northmen : Columbus and
his companions; ('abot and \'era/./ano , Cabeza De
Vaca ; tin- Krencli in Canad.i ; lie Soto; the French
in Florida ; Sir Humphrey Ciilhert ; lost colonies if

\*irijiniii; unsui cessfiil N'ew Kufjland settlements;

Capt. .lohn Smith ; Champlain on the w.irpalh ; lliiil

son and the New Netherlands; rilfjrims at Ply
Massachusetts Hay Colony.

Brief sketches of hifjli interest.

Holland. Sec Atnicis, U', E.

mouth
;

010.

Hudson, O. H.

Im.r. Days in \

1893, 1^4.

ataconia. N. Y., Appleton,

.Mtliouyh this volume has not the absorbin;; interest

for the naturalist of the author's work en I.a data, it

is \'et full of suyijeslive observations and retlections,

and ;,'ives one a very vivid picture of both animate and
inanimate nature in one of the least-known iiortioiis ol

the Southern Hemisphere.— Alfred Kus-,el Wallace, in

Nalure. 018.

TiiK NAiLKAi.isr IN La Plata.
pleton, 1S92, !f4.

W'ritien by a native to whom the various tribes of

beasts, birds, and insects of his country have been fa-

miliar from childhood, and who (or twenty years has
observed carefully and recorded accurately everything
of interest in tie Ii(e-liistory of the various species with
which he has become aci|uaiiiled. . . . Never have I

cerived so much pleasure and instruction from a book

X. Y.,'Ap-

lent advice to ladies.

Lippincott's Gazkttkek m- thk Wuki.i).
Phila., I.ippincott, 1893, !?12. 910.3.

Loomis, L. O.

Indk.x Guiiik id Tkavki. ANn .-^nT-SriDv in

EtKoi'E. N. Y., Scribner, 1892, lj'3.

Part I. Scenery, .Arts, History, l.e(,'end and Myth
P.irl II. Catalogue of the noted works ol art in the prin-
cipiil naileries of Central Rurope. Part III Routes,
embraiiiii; the principal through lines of travel.

The value of the tluide is inconicslable.—.ViiZ/'x.
014.

Mahaffy, J. P.

Ramhi.ks AND SriDiK.s IN Gki;kck. K. Y.,

Macmillan, 1878, $3.

Ry a famous professor of Greek. Includes th.ipters
on Myieiia'. and on (ireek musK .md paiiuinn. The
" rambles" are delightful. To the "studies" scholars
demur. 013.38.

Maha£fy, J. P., (/;>(/ Rogers, J, E.

SkkICIIKS III' A Tutu TllKiMinl Hdi.i.vnd
AND CiKKMANY. N.Y., Macmillan, i8S8,;r2.

Shows a clear insiftht into the |icculiar social condi-
tions of Holl.iiul. The chapters devoted to (lermaiiy
are chietly interesting bee.luse they dest ribe a p;irt of
the country rarely visiiiil. vi.!,, the liallic provinces
and some old cities in the interior.— Xation. 014.

Martin, Mrs. Annie.

Hume Lilt; hn an Ostkici! F.\rm.

Appleton, 1892, !?l.25.

X. Y.

A perfect book of its kind. .\ description of a South
African home by a writer of keen ohservinj,' powers
and (jreat love of Nature. Her pictures are admirable,
especially those of her dumb comp.mions.— Xiiti'^ti.

010 8.

Meriwether, Lee.

A Tkami' Tkip; Hmv to
FiiiY Cknis a U.\y.

18S7, 81.25.

A book ipiite out of the ranye of and above the or-

dinary volumes of i avel. It nives a fair, comprehen-
sive idea of the hard labor and miserable poverty of
the European masses.

—

Nution. 014.

Skk ElKiilK ON
N'. Y., Harper,
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Mexico. See Applcton's guide to.

Millet, Francis Davis.

TiiK Dantiik from the Black Forest to
THE Hi.A<.K Sea. N. Y., Harper, 1892,
8^2.50.

Jmirncy m;ide by tlirpc friends in 1892—one an .irtist,

Alfrod Parsons; ime an aiilhiir, I'oultney Bijtelow;
ami one an artist and author, F. D. Millet. Spirited
and unhackneyed. 014.

Murray's r.sci.isH Handbooks and Foreic.n
HANliiiKoKs. Various prices. Travel
Talk, 81.40. Handbook Dictionary, Eng-
lish, French, and German, $2.40. N, Y.,

Scribner.

Nansen, F' j'

Eskimo i,.i-e. Translated by Wm. Archer.
Illus. N. Y., longnians, 1S93, 1*2.50.

A description of Arctic life by a man of science.

019.
Nordenskiold, A. E., Baron.

VovAGi: OK IHE Veca. N. Y., Macmillan,
18S6, §1.75.

Gives an account of the first circumnavigation of
Europe and Asia, in 1878-9. Sketches jirevious Arctic
voy.'i^res, with details of their scientihc results. The
work is a mine of unusu.il richness for the stu<lent of
science, while so written as to be both intelli^'iblc and
delightful to the ordinary reader.—Ao/tow. 910.4.

Oliphant, Laurence.

Haua ; iiR, I.ii-E IN Modern Palespine.
Edited, with introduction, by Chas. A.
Dana. N. Y., Harper, 1SS6, $1.75.

The chief interest of the letters is their portrayal of
the social and political conditions during 1882-85

015.09.

Palestine. Set- Oliphant, L. ; Thomson, W. M.

Paraguay. .S'« Child, T.

Parkin, George R.

The Gkeai Dmminion : Stitdies of Canada.
Maps. N. Y., Macmillan, 1S95, $1.75.

A most read;d)le survey of the Canadian provinces
and territories, their resources, trade relations, and
politicil tendencies. Of nuicli value and interest to

till traveller in Canada. The author is a staunch up-
holder ot Hritish connection, and regards Canada as
of ureat and irure.tsinjr importance to the remainder of
the British fMiipire. For an opposite view see (iold-
w.n Smith's " t!anada and the Canadian Question"
(N. Y., Macmillan, $2). 917.1.

Parkman, Francis.

Hi.sriiRu; Il.\M)H(ioK ok the Noritiern
ToiR ; Lakes (icorge and Champlain, Ni-

agara, Montreal, yuebec. Host., i.ittlc,

Hrowii \ Co., t.'*.'^5, $1.50.

.Author IS the famous historian. 073.2.

Patagonia. See Hudson, C. H.

Peary, Mrs. Josephine D.

Mv Arc lie Joirnal: A Year (1891-92)
.\niong Ice-I'ielils and Eskimos. Illus.

N. Y., Conteitiporary Pub. Co., 1S93, lr'2.

Includes a narrative by Kohert I*'. Peary of his
journey across (ireenland Not as scientilicalh' exact
as Nansen's " I\skiino Life." but k'ss (.jlooniy. — /.f7^»--

aryWjrhi. 919.8.

Persia. See Benjamin, S, G. VV,

Peru. See Child, T.

West. N. Y., Harper, 1893,

Ralph, Julian.

Our Greav
$2.50.

Sketches, by a practised observer and journalist, of
Chicaeo, th'. Dakotas, Montana, WashinRton, Colo-
rado, Wyor.ing, Utah, and San Francisco. Interest-
ing, infor.nint;, sympathetic. • 917.3.

Russia. See Brandes, G. ; Hapgood, Isabel F.;

Hare, A. J. C, "Studies in Russia"; Wal-
lace, D. M.

Satchel Otiide : for the Vacation Tourist in

Europe. Host., Houghton, 1S94, Si. 50.

The essentials for the traveller are here. 014.

Scidmore, Miss ZSlizabeth Ruhamah.

Alaska ; Its Southern Coast and the Sit-

KAN Arctiii'elago. Map and illus. Host.,

Lothrop, 1885, f 1.50; paper, 50 c.

Accurate. Good account of mining industry in
Southeastern Alaska. Graphic description of the
scenery of the archipelago, and thoughtful presenta-
tion of some historical facts.

—

Nation. 917.08.

Smith, A. T.

Chinese Characteristics.
Kevell Co., 1S04, 82.

Twenty two years' residence among the people,
with command of their language, has enabled Mr.
Smith to see the Chinese as they are. While pitilessly

telling the truth, there is nothing of the cynic about
liim. On the contrary, every page shows the authors
kindness of heart and willingness to set forth tht? facts
both in the light and the •Aviie.—Nation. 915.1.

Smith, Ooldwin.

A Trip to England. N. Y., Macmillan,
1892, 75 c.

A few of the subjects touched upon are : Historical
"••tain; the Celts; Roman Kngland ; Sa.xon England ;

i^ngland in the Mi<ldle Ages; the cathedrals; the
monasteries; old city walls; Elizabethan manor
houses; the age of the Stuarts: the universities; the
great public schools; the royal piLices; English
climate ; London society : suburban life. Written in

a key ot elevate<l sentiment by a man who sees much
of beauty passing with the old order. 914.2.

Spain. .SVt' Aniicis, D', E,; Borrow, George.

N. Y., F. H.

See Applcton's guide

N. Y., Scribner, 1890,

Spanish Vocahulary.
to Mexico.

Stanley, Henry M.

In Darkest Akkica.
2 vols., I7.50.

The lirst volume carries us to Lake Albert Nyan/.a,
on whose shores the lost Emin Pasha was found ; the
second volume cirries us to Zan/ib.ir. Il is all a won-
derful panorama of scenery iiKomparable, of human-
iiy unmatched, of effort prodigious, of incident as
true as truest history.

—

Literary H orld. 916.

Thomson, W. M., D.D.

The Land and the Hook ; or, Hihiical
Ii.lustra TioNS Drawn krom the Man-
ners AND ClSTOMS, THE SCENES AND
Scenery, oi' the Holy Land. 3 vols.

Vol. L, Southern Palestine and Jerusalem.
Vol. II. .Central Palestine and I'ho'iiicia.

Vol. III., Lebanon, Damascus and Hcyond
Jordan. N. Y., Harper, iS.Sj, Sv.jo.

Or. Thomson combines in an eminent degree a
lively sense for the striking and pictiiresijue in Nature,
with great familiaritv with the Mible. His work is

fresh, i|uickening to feeling and fancy, and re('olent

of siiuplicily and the fragranceof the field. —A'li'iV'x.

015.69.
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Tracy, Albert (" Albert Leffingwell ").

Ramhles TiiKoitjit Japan Wniioi'T A Guide
N. Y., Baker & Taylor, 1S94, §1.50.
As a traveller's impressions and as a diary of smallcompass, it is the most realistic, the most entertiinhu,

the most trustworthy book of the sort we have seen -
'^'''"'"'

916.2.

TroIIope, Mrs. Frances E. (Milton).

Domestic Mannkks ok the Amkkrans. N
Y., Dodd, Mead «: Co., 1S94, 2 vols., S3.50.

„„?'!'i^'''•'">:y«^="•-?''^
cUissic oujfht to be read witli the

Cm M^'-r *',/'"." ';* '"'ifry in its most takinRform. Mrs. frollone's reHections h.ive still a salutaiy

ihnnT,h°'r~,""
f'""k enables us to learn somethinKabout the deyelnpment of American manners and char-acter in our d.-irk akm^.—Nation. 917.3.

United States. .SV? Appieton's general guide-
Finck. H. T.; Ralph, Julian; Warner,"

Uruguay. See Child, T.

Vincent, Prank.

AcTi^Ai. Akrica; or, Thk Coming Conti-
.NKNT. N. Y., Appleton, 1S95, $5.
A comprehensive and most informing,' bo<,k onAfrica, especially as a continent of vast resources un-developed. Author IS a traveller of world-wide ex-

perience. Q\Q
Aroi'nd and About South Amkrica. N. Y.
Appleton, iS(>), 1*5.

' "

A narrative of twenty months' circumnaviL'ation ofSouth America, every pajje of which not only trivesevidence of personal experience, but abounds with

59

minute pictures of scenery, architecture, human groups

Hn^nr^"/",""" "if/^'-icd life of a fascinating coh-tinent.—i,//»rarj' Worta. 018

Wallace, Donald MacKenzie.

Russia. N. Y,, Holt, 1S77, $2.

„»'^'i}}T\^Y'^^ }^^"""f^'f "'" '^^'"''' 'earned its Ian-KUage and travelled widely, studying the most charac
teristic classes of the population. He >,Mves a thorough
account of the government, and of the religious and
i'.ulnL

'^'.'' "'y,!»--''Ple: especially full and clear in ex-plaining the Mir, or Russian village community -
'""••

914.7.

Warner, Ohas. Dudley.

Studies in the South and West, with Com-
ments ON Canada
Si.75.

N. Y., Harper, 1889,

A book which will inform Eastern and Northern
people

. . how small a section of the United States
they belong to; it will enable them to think rightly of
the lendencics of thought and life which make the
Great West —/.»/*rar> Wtrtd. 917.3!

Winter, William.

Gray Days and Gold in Enciand and
Scotland. N. Y., Macmillan. 1892, 75 c.

A record of .sentimental iourneyings in muse-haunted
regions of England and Scotland, .838-.jo.—/..V^rarv
World. Qil
Shakespeare's England. lilus. N. Y.,

•Macmillan, 1891, 75 c.

"Relates largely to Warwickshire, and dei asnotsomuch the Kngland of fact as the England created and
hallowed by the spirit of poetry of which Shake-
speare f, the soul." 914



LITERATURE.
A SELECTION OF THE BEST ENGLISH AND AMERICAN AUTHORS IN THE DEPART-

MENTS OF POETRY AND BELLES-LETTRES
;
WITH BRIEF NOTES

ON THE ACCEPTED EDITIONS,

BY G. MERCER ADAM,
Author of "A J^e^is of English History," etc.

I.lTrRATl'RE consists of all tlie books— iind they are not so main—where moral truth and human passion are touched with

accrtaiti I.-Lrj^encss, sanity, and attraction of form. My notion of the literaty student is of one who through hooks ex[ilores the

slran^e VMjaj,'es of mafi's moral reason, the impulses of the human heart, the chances and ch.'inj^es that have overtaken

human ideals of \irtue ami happiness, of conduct and manners, atid the shifting fortunes of i;reat conceptions of truth and vir-

tue. Poets, dramatists, humorists, satirists, masters of liction, the ^reat preachers, the character-writers, the maxim-writers^

the great pt>litical orators—they are all literatuie in so far as tliej- teach us to know man and to know human nature. This is

what makes literature, ri.;htly sifted and seleited and rightly studied, not the mere ele;,'ant trillins that it is so often and so

erroneously stiiM>oseil to he, hut a proper iu^tinmenl for a s\stematic tr;iiuing of the imagination and the sympathies, and of

ugcni.tl and varied moral sensibility.

—

John MoKLb;v ; On the titudu of Lilerature,

Aiit/ioloi;ii's,

Coate.s, Henry T., Editor.

FiKF.siDK Encvli.iii'.i;di.\ ok Poetry. 2Sth

edition. Phila., Porter iS: Coates, 1*5.

All excellent collectiiin, reprcscntinj,' fiiur hundred
anil fifty imets, Kntilisli ami American. With por-
traits and lac-siinilesol their handwriting. 808.

Dana, Charles A. , Editor.

I^(ll^l.H^I.l) Bill IK OF PoETRY. New and
L-nlarned edition, with engravings. N. Y.,

Appleton, §5.

An essentially lionsehdld antholo(,'y of English and
.American song, emnpilcd \vitli sympathy, judgment,
and tasle. The poems are grouped topically. 808.

Lighthall, William D., Editor.

Canauian I'dkms.xm) L.\ys. Selections from
Native Verse, rellccting the Seasons, Le-

gends, and Life of the Dominion. (Can-
terbury Poets series.) London. Walter
Scott, IS.; N. v., A. Lovell, 40c.

A characteristic anthology of Canadian song, se-

lected with taste and good judgment. The volume
emiiraeesthe popular work of Sangster. Reade, Heavy-
sege, Murray. Martin, and Kirhy, among the earlier

bards, and of Roberts, I.ampman, Scott, McLennan,
Thomson. Campbell, and others of a l.-uer era. The
poems treat of the many picturesipie phases of Cana-
di.in scenery, sports, and other outdoor life, with the

e.xpression of native poetic thought in history and
legend. 808.

Mackay, Charles, Editor.

A TiinisANn AM) One Gems of Poetry,
\. v., Rotitledge, !ri,50.

A good collection for handy and popular use, uni-

for 1 witii the same editor's ".X Thousand and One
Gems of Prose," N. V., Routleilge, §1.50, 808,

Sladen, Douglas B. W., Editor.

ArslKAIIAN U.\1.I..\IIS AM) RllYMES,
terburv Poets series,) London,
Scott, IS.; N. Y., A. Lovell, 40c.

The promising tirst-fruils in scmg of a
,

young Australian nations. Well-selected c.vamples are
given of the representative verse, including Hush
songs, of native writers \dain Lindsay Gordon, Henry
Kendall, the editor, and others.

Ward, T. Humphry, Editor.

The Eni;i.isii Poets. Vol. T., Chaucer to

Donne; Vol IL, Hen lonson to Drvden;
\'ol. ML, Addison to" Hlake; Vol,' IV.,

Wordsworth to Tennyson anil Rossetti,

Students' edition. N. Y., Macmillan, 4
vols , 84.

.•\n invaluable collection, with prefatory critical

(Can-
Walter

group of

notices by scholars and writers, and a general intro-

duction by Matthew Arnold. 821.08

Selections, chiejJy Prose.

Craik, Henry, Editor.

En<;i.ish Prose Selections. Students' edi-

tion. N. Y., Macmillan, 5 vols., l?i.io per
vol.

A useful working cyclopa."dia of English prose, with
critical introductions by various writers, and general
introductions to each period— from the 14th to th igth
century—by the editor. Vol. V. in preparation .lune,

1895. 820.8.

Pancoast, Henry S.

Representative English Literature.
N. v.. Holt, Si. 75.

An excellent compend, illustrative, expository, and
critical. Good selections. 820.8.

Stedman, Udmund Clarence, and Hutchinson,
Miss E. M.

LiHK.vRY OF American Literature. N. Y.,

Wm. Evarts Henjamin, 11 vols., 830 and
upwards.
A coir'>reiiensive work. Compiled with judgment

and taste, , the well-known poet and critic, Mr. Sted-
man, assisted by Miss Hutchinson. Over 1200 Ameri-
c.ui authorsare re|)resented by selections from their best
prose and verse, the whole forming a treasure-house of
national literary reference. Well illustrated with por-
traits and other engravings. 810,8.

Histories and Criticism.

Brooke, Stopford A.

Pkimek of Enclish Literati're. N. Y.,

Am. Mook Co., 35 c.

The most compact and useful introduction. 820.7.

Hawthorne, Julian, (m^/Lemmon, Leonard,

Ame .\n Ln kr.\ it'KE : a Text-Hook for

Sci..')!s and Colleges. Host., Heath, 1*1.25.

Critical and stimulating, with a good body of selec-
tions.

Oliphant, Mrs. M. O. W.
VicrnKiAN Ai;e of English l.i i ekature.

Students' edition. N. V., Lovell, Cor-
yell, 2 vols, in I, S2.

An appreciative and intelligent survey of the litera-

tuie of the era, with a critical analysis and exposition
of the characters and writings of over 500 eminent
Knglish authors, from the founding of the great (Juar-
lerlies to the literary and journalistic activities of to-

day 820.7.
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Richardson, Charles F.

AmKI'ICAN LlTKRATURE, 1607-1385. N. Y.,

Putnam, 2 vols, in 1, S3. 50.

Contents: (i> The Development of American
Thought; (a) American Poetry and Fiction.

An interesting; compendium, ^jiving a good, though
hardly a critical, survey of the field. Oilluse in style.

810.9.
Taine, Hippolyte A.

History ok Enci.ish Litkraitrk. Trans-
lated by H. Van Laun. N. Y., Holt, 2

vols.. Library edition, §5; Students' edi-

tion, 2 vols, in I, Si. 20.

A standard work by an acute and, on the whole,
well-informed French critic. 820.9.

Tyler, M. Ooit.

History of American Literature, 1607-
1765. N. Y., Putnam, 2 vols, in i, S3.

A thtirouph and exhaustive chronicle of American
literary annals, down to the Revolution. 810.9.

riic Bible.

Cook, Albert S.

The Hini.E and Enolish Prose Style. Bost.,

Heath, 55 c.

Displays the Bible as a superb model of literary style.

Gives extracts from the Engl' "h version of 1611. 220.

Individual Authors.

Addison, Joseph. [1^)72-1719.]

English essayist, and associate with Sir Richard

Steele in the production of The Spectator. Thi Tutlir,

and 7"^^ (7i«(ir<//Viw, publicaLi<»ns at the time of a new
order, in which literature, politics, and murals were

treated in an original and gracelul style. Addison's

literary career began in 1704 with 7"/;* Crt»w/<ii^;;.lie met

with instantancoussuccessas a writer of pure idiomatic

English, of unfailing genial philosophy, ami withal ex-

ceeding happy as an observerof life and manners. His

prose style was deemed by Johnson so admirable as to

call forth the well-known eulogy :
" Whoever wishes to

attain an English style, familiar but not coarse, and
elegant but not ostentatious, must give his days and
nights to the study of Addison." To his charming
and felicitous essays, the happiest of which is that on
"Sir Roger de Coverlcy," Addison solely owes his

fame. For delicate humor, coupled with sound com-

mon-sense, he has hardly a riv.il. Literature owes
him a debt for being the lirst to bring Milton's writings

to the knowledge of the reading world. 824.52.

Complete Works. With Notes by Hishop
Hurd (Bohn). N. Y., Macmillan, 6 vols.,

S6.

Contains besiiles the Speclalor. Tntler. and Guar-
dian essays, Ins plays, poems, anil letters.

Essays. Chosen and edited by J. R. Green
(the historian). N. Y., Macmill $1.

L Sir Rdc.er he Coverley.

"I

SELEtrinNs iRoM THE Spectator.

( Cato ; A Tragedy.
With Notes for school use in English Classic
scries. N. Y., Maynard, paper, 12 c. each.

Aldrich, Thomas Bailey. [1836- .]

New England poet ami novelist. His verse is artis-

tic, graieful in thought, and delicate in wurkinansliip.

Many of his lyrics and sonnets are almost faultless in

their art, and give him perlmps the chief plauc among

living American poets. His poetical writings include
" The Ballad of Baby Bell, and Other Poems," " Mer-

cedes, a Drama," and " Later Lyrics," and : 811.4.

Poems. Household edition. Bost., Hough-
ton, Si. 50.

A characteristic and comprehensive collection.

The Sisters' Tracedy, with Other Poems,
Lyrical and Dramatic. Bost., Houghton,
$1.25.

CiDiH OF Gold, and Other Poems. Best.,
Houghton, Si. 50.

Flower and Thorn. Bost., Houghton, $1.25.

Lyrics and Sonnets. Bost., Houghton, $1.

Arnold, Matthew. [1S22-1888.]

Poet and critic, an acute and independent thinker, an
accoin|ilished scholar, a master of English prose. As
became a son of Thomas Arnold, the famous master of

Rugby, he was essentially a religious man, yet he early

broke away from tr.aditional theology as a stern critic

of English Christianity. Here his most char.ictcristic

book is " Liter.ature and Dogma." In "Culture and
Anarchy" he bears down upon I'hilistinism, upon the

vulgar notion that puts the means of living above life.

To this theme throughout his works he returns again

and again. In the realm of poetry .\rnold has genuine

dramatic insight and a deep idealism, joined to tine

sensibilities and a rare distinction of art and manner.

He is the greatest of European elegiac poets, and the

melancholy of his verse is often relieved by many pas-

sages of calm and even buoyant beauty.

Passages from the Prose Writinlis. N. Y.,

Macmillan, Si. 824.85.

LriEKATiRE AND Doc.MA. N. Y. , Macmillan,
Si. 50.

Cci.i'iRE AND Anarchy, and Friendshit's
Garland. N. Y., Macmillan, Si. 50.

Complete Prose Works. N. Y., Macmillan,

9 vols., Si3'5o.

Poetical Works. N. Y., Macmillan, 3 vols.,

S5; Globe edition, i vol.. Si. 75.

821.8.
Bacon, Francis, Lord. [i56i-id26.]

Philosopher, statesman, and man of letters, whom
Izaak Wallon called " the great secretary of nature and

all learning ' To Bacon, the literature of philosophy is

imlebted for the impulse he gave to scientitic inijuir>' by

his powerful and eloquent exposition of its methods in

his" Novum OrL,'arium " and " Advancement of Le.irn-

ing." while literature in general owes acknowledgment
to him for his popularization of the essay. While his

scientitic treatises created a revolution in the domain
of philosophy, and, as Macaulay says, jiroduceil a vast

influence on tlie opinions (»f mankind, it is " in the

essays alone that the mind of Bacon is brought into

immediate contact with the nitnils of ortlinary read-

ers." The essays are the ot)servations and deductitms

of a great intellect occupied with the problem of human
life, and actuated by the desire to disseminate pruden-

tial counsels in its tiirection and guidance. Their wis-

dom, their pithiness of style, are unapproached in

English literature. 824.3.

Essays ; or, Coi'nsels, Civil and Moral.
N. v., Lovell, Coryell, 75c.

Includes, besides the Essays, the Apothegms, Ele-
gant Sentences, and the series of mythological fablci,
entitled " The Wisdom of the Ancients."

:if^
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Essays, with annotations by Archbishop
Whately. Bost., Lee & S., $1.50; N. Y.,

Longmans, $3.50.

The annotatiuns are often as );ood as the essays.

Novum Organum, and Advancement of
Learning. (Bohn.) N. Y., Macinillan,

$1.50.

Browning, Elizabeth Barrett. [1S09-18C1.]

The greatest English poetess, a woman of rare cul-

ture, delicate sensibilities, and tine emotions. As an

artist her main fault is over-fluency. Her longest

work, "Aurora Leigh," first published in iSsfi, is a

novel in blank verse, into which, as the author tells us,

" her highest convictions upon life and art have en-

tered." Besides a large body of miscellaneous verse,

char.icterixed by much grace of style and delicacy

of feeling, Mrs. Browning wrote "Casa Guidi Win-
dows," which deals mainly with the Italian aspirations

for liberty and unity—themes that engrossed the minds
of both herself and hei husband ; and " Sonnets from

the Portuguese," a series of the finest love poetry in

the language—the outpourings of a woman's richest

thought and tenderest feeling. At an early age she pub-

lished a fine translation of the "Prometheus Bound,"

of itCschylus, and, in her later years, " Poems Before

Congress." In " Elizabeth Barrett Browning," an

essay (Bost., Houghton, 40 c. or 75 c), Edmund Clarence

Stedman gives a thoughtful characterization of the poet;

the volume also contains Mrs. Browning's " Lady
Geraldine's Courtship," and favorite poems from

Robert Browning; the essay appears as a chapter in

Mr. Stedman's " Victorian Poets." 821.82.

Poems and Letters. N. Y., Lovell, Cor-
yell, 7 vols., $5.

Poetical Works.
and upwards.

N. Y., Crowell, 75 cents

Browning, Robert. [1812-1889.]

Most eminent of psychological poets, and great

contemporary writer of dramatic idyls and mono-
logues. If too metaphysical to be popular, Browning
is not the less worthy of the poetical student's atten-

tion for the profound thought that underlies his often

rugged and sometimes obscure verse. His greatest

achievement is " The Ring and the Book," a scries of

poetized versions of a tragedy which took place at

Rome at the close of the 17th century. His other

writings include "Strafford,"' an historical tragedy;
*' Sordello," a psychological narrative ;

" Paracelsus,"

a drama delineating the history of a soul aiming to

reach perfection but thwarted in its pu-suit; "Fifine

at the Fair," dramas on Greek subjects; and a story

of Brittany—" Red-Cotton Night-Cap Country." His

more popular and generally appreciated writings are,

howver, to be found in his minor poems and lyrics,

whi('i ..icludesuch graphic pictures of human char-

acter 1 d passion as " Evelyn Hope," "In a Year,"

and " Home Though' s from Abroad "
; and some fine

historical poems, such as the battle of La H(»gue, in

"Herv* Riel," and "How They Brought the Good
News from Ghent to Aix." 821.83.

Complete Works. N. Y., Macmillan, 9
vols., $20; Bost., Houghton, 7 vols.,

$11.25.

Selections krom the Poetical Works.
N. Y., Macmillan, 2 vols., $2.50.

Selections. N. Y., Crowell, 75 cents and
upwards.
A meritorious volume.

Dramatic Idylls, (ist and 2d series.)

N. Y., Macmillan, $1.50.

Browning Primer. By Esther P. Defries,
with Introduction by Dr. F. J. Furnival.
N. Y., Macmillan, 40 c,

A useful introduction with sympathetic criticism.

Browning ; Chief Poet of the Age. By
William G. Kingsland. Bost., Poet-Lore
Co., $1.25.

Biographical and critical, admirably suited to the
student beginning to explore Browning, and who may
next take up the books by Mrs. Orr, Prof. Corson, or
Mr. Cooke.

Introduction to Browning. By Hiram
Corson, LL.D. Bost., Heath, |i.5o.

Intelligent and acute criticism, de.iling with Brown-
ing's dramatic art and supplying the arguments of
his poems. Omits explanation of the poet's many
puzzling allusions.

Handbook to Robert Browninci's Writ-
ings. By Mrs. Sutherland Orr, N. Y.,
Macmillan, Si. 75.

An approved Browning Manual and key to the
poet's writings. It had his general supervision.

GUIDE-BOOK TO THE PoETIC AND DRAMATIC
Works ok Robert Browning. By George
Willis Cooke. Bost., Houghton, I2.

Furnishes notes and introductions to all the poems.
The Nation says: "It may fairly be called a com-
pendious Browning library in itself." Written after
Mrs. Orr's book, and with fuller information.

Browning CYCLOP.ii:DiA. By Dr. Edward
Berdoe. N. Y., MacmilUn, $3.50.

Comprehensive and trustworthy.

Bryant, William Cullen. [1794-1S7S.]

One of the earliest of eminent native poets. His
verse, unfortunately meagre in volume, maintains the

distinction which it from the first won, for its fine

contemplative character and rare moral beauty. Bry-

ant drew not a little of his inspiration from Words-
worth, and, like the greatest of the Lake Poets, he was
profoundly responsive to the influences and the beauty

of Nature. But Bryant had a voice and characteristics

of his own, which are expressive of the New rather

than of the Old World. " Thanatopsis," written at

he age of nineteen, remains the high-water mark of

his poetic genius. It is a woodland meditation on
death. Of merit almost as high are his " Hymn of

the City," "Forest Hymn," "June," " The Anticiuity

of Freedom," " To the Fringed Gentian," and " To a

Water-Fowl." For many years of Bryant's busy life

he was Editor-in-Chief of the New York Evening
Pott. In his declining years he found solace in trans-

lating the "Iliad" and "Odyssey" into English

blank verse. 811.33.

Poetical Works, Prose Writings, Like,

and Correspondence. Edited by Parke
Godwin. With portraits. N, Y., Applcton^
6 vols., Iji8.

An authoritative edition, edited by the poet's son-
in-law. It includes his Essays, Tales, Travels, Ad-
dresses, and Orations.

Poetical Works. N. Y., Appleton, House-
hold edition, $1.50; Cabinet edition, !?i.

Homer's Ii.iad and Odyssey. Traiis'.z'ed.

Bost., Houghton, $2 50 each.

Especially strong in the descriptive passages.
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W. C. Bryant. By John Bigelow. (Ameri-
can Men of Letters series.) Bost., Hough-
ton, $1.25.

A sympathetic and adequate biography.

Burns, Robert. [1759-1796.]

Scotland's greatest poet, and one of the sweetest

writers of lyrics and songs in the language. A man
of passionate sympathy with his fellow-men, he has

interpreted for us, as no other has, the thought, feel-

ing, and manners, as well as the life, of the Scottish

peasatit. With an intense love of Nature, and an eye
to see the tender and humorous side of life, and to re-

veal it in good fellowship, often to his moral harm.

Burns appeals to all humanity, or to those at least who
care to m.aster his homely Lowland Scotch. A certain

coarseness in places disfigures his work, as certain

failings marred his life. But with all his defects he

was a man, and no mincing sentimentalist, and has

left behind him a great treasury of melodious, touch-

ing, and true-hearted song. 821.67.

Poems. Songs, and Letters. Edited by
Alexander Smith. N. Y., Macmillan, Si. 75.

The Complete Works, in compact form, with Me-
moir, sympathetically edited.

Poems. Edited by G. A. Aitken. (.Mdine
Poets.) N. Y., Macmillan, 3 vols., $2.25.

A handy, readable edition, in good type.

Robert Burns. By Principal J. C. Shairp.
(English Men of Letters series.) N. Y.,

Harper, 75 c.

A very satisf.ictory life of the poet and critical esti-

mate of his genius.

Byron [Lord], Oeorge Oordon Noel. [17SS-
1824.

One of the greatest and most prolific of England's

poets, as he is the most misanthropic and deKant of the

conventionalities of her moral, religious, and social life.

His independent, restless, masterful spirit breathes

through writings characterized by passionate energy,

intense subjectivity highly tinged with scepticism, and

a romantic picturesqueness, expressed inaremarkable

flow of melodious and nervous language. A large

portion of his verse deals with OrieiUal tales, many of

them drawn from the scenery, history, ;ind legends of

Greece, into whose cause, while that country was
throwing off the yoke of the Turk, the poet ardently

threw himself, at the cost of an early and much re-

gretted death. Greece, it has been said, made Byron a

poet ; to his travels we owe the two works by which he

is best known, "Don Juan" and " Childe Harold's

Pilgrimage." In the former we have a poetic medley

of description and narration, reciting the roaming ad-

ventures of a youth, around whom the poet has hung
" his wealth of wit, humor, satire, pathos, and
descriptive beauty." "Childe Harold," which first

brought Byron fame, is a poem of extraordinary

power, full of the energy of scorn and the passion of

despair. Its misanthropy, the genuineness of which

is (|uestioned, is relieved by the grand strain of pas-

sion that characterizes the verse, and by a force of

superb diction that carries the reader irresistibly

through canto after canto of metrical eloquence.
821.76.

PoEi'KAI. Works. N. Y., Routledge, 3 vols.,

$4.50; in • .-ol., 80c. and $1.50.

CiiiLUK Hakoi.d's Pilgrimage. N. Y., Rout-
ledge, 40 c.

Poetry. Chosen and arranged by Matthew
Arnold. N. Y., Macmillan, $1.

Preserving verse o ly of the highest quality.

Lord Byron. By Prof. John Nichol. (Eng-
lish Men of Letters series.) N. Y., Har-
per, 75 c.

A competent and sympathetic biography, which,
however, does not spare the weaknesses of the poet.

Oarlyle, Thomas. [1795-18S1.].

Biographer, historian, and ea ..yist, a writer who, in

spite of his vehement cynicism and the verbal eccen-

tricities of his style, exercised a profound influence on
the thought of his age. His gifts were many both as

a thinker and as a writer. He had fervid ima<rination,

forceful powers of description, a marvellous gift of

depicting character, and, to use Jeffrey's phrase, "a
dreadful earnestness." His historical works are

elsewhere touched upon ; here we have only to do with

his miscellaneous writings. These include, besides a

large body of critical essays, translations, and con-

tributions to reviews, a "Life of John Sterling," poet

a-- 1 critic ; lectures on " Heroes and Hero-Worship,"

in .lich Carlyle expresses his passionate regard for

the heroic in history and for the commanding hero,

right or wrong; his "Sartor Resartus" (the tailor re-

made), professedly a review of a German treatise on
dress, but really a vent for its author's own specula-

tions and "inward agonies"; and " Past and Present,"'

a vehement arraignment of political and religious ideas

prevailing flfty years agoin England, withatrenchant
indictment of qu,-icks, charlatans, and the gospel of

Mammon, which the Sage held was destroying rever-

ence for all that was best in the past.

For informing characterization see Minto's " Man-
ual of English Prose Literature" (Bost,, Ginn, $t.ro).

824.82.

Complete Works.
10 vols., fl2.

N. Y., Lovell, Coryell,

Past and Present. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell,

75 c.

Heroes and Hero-Worship. N. Y,, Lovell,

Coryell, 75 c.

Essays. N. Y. Routledge, $1.50; Ward,
Lock, 75 c.

Comprising " Heroes and Hero-Worship," " Sartor
Resartus," " Past and Present."

Lives of .Scihi.i.er and John Sierling.
N. Y., Routledge, Si. 50.

Admirable biographies, full of insight and knowU
edge, in Carlyle's earlier and saner literary style.

Th<imas Carlvle. By
(dreat Writers series )

$1 1 A. Lovell, 40 c.

Richard Garnett.
N. Y., Scribner,

Chaucer, Oeoi&ey. [1340-1400.]

Cnaucer, "the true forerunner and prototype of

Shakespeare," has given us his bes» work in "The
Canterbury Tales." Here he shows his knowledge

and love of men and women as they are, the sag;icity

and wit that make him worthy of almost the highest

place in English letters, "The Tales" are somewhat
difficult to read without the aid of a glossary, since

they were written when our mother tongue was just

emerging from its early rude and little organized form.

Despite its many obsolete wordt and unfamiliar idi-

oms, it is a delightful poem, breathing the very air of
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chivalry. "The Talcs" diil much infix a standard

for the lanKUafe as well as tn (,'ive impulse to En^'lish

poetry. They are supposed to be told by a party of pil-

grims, of diverse ranks and callings, on the way to the

shrine of St.ThomasilBecket at Canterbury, Chaucer's

other work includes *' The Leffcnd of Good Women,"
"Troilus and Cresside," and a humorous poem,

"The Parliament, or Assembly, of Foules" (Fowls).

For a scholarly and charming estimate of Chaucer,

see Lowell's " My Study Windows." 821.17.

The Oxkori) Chaucer. Edited from numer-
ous Mss. by I'rof. W. W. Skeat. N. Y.,

Macmillan, 6 vols., f 24.

A definitive edition, amply annotated by a great
English scholar, enriched with various reaclings and
elaborate introductions. Portrait and fac-similes.

The Sti;1)KMs' Chaucer. Edited by Prof.

W. W. Skeat. N. Y., Macmillan, Si. 75.

A most serviceable and compact edition, reduced
from the above monumental work.

The Canterbury Tales. Edited by John
Saunders. N. Y., Macmillan, ?i.6o,

A useful introduction to Chaucer, whose text the
editor in part modernizes.

Studies in Chaucer. By Prof. T. R. Louns-
bury. N. Y., Harper, 3 vols., 89.

Ily an accomplished American scholar, learned
in Chaucer's era and his work. It deals with the
poets life, historical and legendary, with the genuine
and spurious writings, and, critically, with his text,
his genius, and his learning.

The Parliament ok Foules, Edited by
Prof. Lounsbury. Bost., Ginn, 50 c.

A revised text, with literary and grammatical intro-
duction, notes, and glossary.

The Pr()LO(;i'e, Knichtes Tale, Nonne
Prekste's Tale. Edited by Prof. Skeat.
N. Y., Macmillan, 70 c.

An excellent edition, annotated for schools, A
fuller selection of "The Canterbury Tales,'" by the
same editor, s also issued (N, Y., Macmillan, $1,10).

CoMPLEiK Poetical
Thomas Tyrwhiit.

Works. Edited by
N. Y., Routledge, I3.

A good library edition, with an essay on Chaucer's
language and versification, life, notes, and a glos-
sary.

Cantkrhury Talks. Edited by Thomas
Tyrwhitt. N. Y., Routledge, Si. 40.

A good and handy text, with glossary, notes, and
introduction.

Chaucer for Children. By Mrs. H. R.
Haweis. N. Y., Scribner, Si. 25.

Chaucer for Schools. By Mrs. H. R.
Haweis. N. Y., Scribner, Si.

Excellent popularizations, after the manner of
" Lamb's Tales from Shakespeare.''

Chaucer. By Prof. A. W. Ward. (English
Men of Letters series.) N. Y., Harper,
75 c.

A biography of high merit.

Coleridge, Samuel Taylor. [1772-1834.]

Poet, miscellaneous writer, and great converscr,

whose genius, at the best desultory and vagrant, was
unhappily enslaved by the opium-liahit. Having im-

bibed the democratic ideas of the era of the French
Revolution, Coleridge formed the project to found,

with his friend Southcy, and other revolutionary

youth of the period, a " Pantisocraey" on the banks

of the Susquehanna, but emigration was balked by

lack of funds, and the scheme of a communistic so-

ciety, like many other of Coleridge's projects, came

to nothing, A man of fine intellect, varied knowl-

edge, great powers of rp'"ection. -"nd rare critical

taste, with the true lyrical gift, he 'eft comparatively

little behind him. His verse, which like much of his

prose, is that of a dreamer, has a haunting beauty, a

poetic grace and imaginative fervor, which show what

literature has lost by his mental infirmity. Besides

his poems, his chief prose works are his "Aids to Re-

flection," "The Friend," "Table Talk,"" Biogra-

phia Literaria," and a volume of " Lectures on Shake-

speare."

Poetical Works, Edited by J. Dykes
Campbell. N. Y., Macmillan, Si.75-

821.72.

Tahi.e Talk, The Ancient Mariner, and
Christabel. Edited by Prof. H. Morley.
N. Y., Routledge, 50 c. 824.7.

Oowper, 'VT'illiam. [1731-1800.]

If the poet's life w,-is as pl.acid as his own " Sleepy

Ouse," his recluse existence was favorable to medi-

tation. It is the gentle round of his domestic life,

with the clicking of the knitting-needles and the hiss-

ing of the tea-urn, that interests us. His verse is

mainly of ,a religious and didactic character, deeply

tinged with melancholy. It was of value in breaking

English poetry away from the artificial versification of

Pope and his imitators, and bringing it back to truth

and nature. 821.65.

Complete Works. Edited by Robert Southey.
(Bohn.) N. Y., Macmillan, 8 vols., SS.

The Standard Edition, with an interesting memoir,
and the poet's correspondence. Besides the poems, it

includes the Homer translations, undeservedly thrown
in the shade by the rhymed couplets of Pope.

Poetical Works. Edited by Rev. Win.
Benham. N. Y., Macmillan, $1.75.

By far the best single-volume edition. Edited
with useful notes and a good memoir.

Poems. Edited by John Bruce. (Aldine
Poets series.) N. Y., Macmillan, 3 vols.,

S2.25.

A handy, approved edition, in good type.

Selections from the Poems. Edited by
Mrs. Oliphant. N. Y., Macmillan, Si.

Cowi'er's Letters. Selected and edited by
Rev. W. Benham. N. Y., Macmillan, Si.

CowpER. By Goldwin Smith. (English
Men of Letters series.) N. Y., Harper,
75 c.

The man, the poet, his work, and his age, portrayed
by a scholarly hand.

Curtis, George William. [1824-1S92.]

Essayist, journalist, publicist, and man of letters.

At an early age Curtis attained celebrity as the writer

of a series of prose-poems of travel, in which humor,
pathos, and graceful sentiment happily blend with the

polished talk of a thoughtful and highly cultured mind.

The series embraces " Lotus-Rating," " Nile Notes of

a Howadji," and "The Howadji in Syria," which
abound in picturesciue descriptions and vividly writ-

ten incidents of travel in the East, These were fol-

lowed by "The Potiphar Papers," in which humor
and satire are delightfully interwoven. His " Prue
and I " belongs to fiction antl is elsewhere dealt with.
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Thi; last four decades of Curtis's life were devoted to

journalistic and ma),'a/.ine work in connection with

Harper's MagaziHi and llarfer's IViekly. Ill the for-

mer of these he conducted the " Easy Chair," an edi-

torial department to which he contributed a yreat

store of essays, disquisitions, and talks, in which his

cultured mind and liirge experience 01 men and the

the world found rich and entertainin^f expression, lit

up at times by relined humor and warmed by the

contaijion of cheerful philosophy. Selected volumes

of these talks are published under the title of " The

Easy Chair." 814.37.

L(jTL-s- Eating. N. Y., Harper, Si. 50.

Nile Ni^tes of a Hdwadji. N. Y., Harper,
81.50.

The Howadji in Syria. N. Y., Harper,

fi.50.

The Potiphar Paters. N. Y., Harper,

I1.50.

The Easv Chair. First, Second, and Third
Series. N. Y., Harper, Si each.

Literary and Social Essays. N. Y., Har-
per, S2.50.

Geokue William Curtis. Hy Edward Cary.
(American Men of Letters series.) Bost.,

Houghton, Si. 25.

A biography of uncommon merit.

George William Curtis. By John White
Chadwick. N. Y., Harper, 50 c.

A brief, cordial sketch and characterization by a
warm personal friend,

De Quincey, Thomas. [17S5-1859.]

Essayist and philosophic svritcr, who, like Coleridge,

and with Ihe same fell results, was a victim to opium.

How far these writers owed their inspiration to the in-

sidious drug is never likely to be known; but curious

mental parallels are to be traced in the two men, aside

from the question of their learning and scholarship.

Both were dreamers and seers, eloquent talkers, and

gifted with marvellous analytic and introspective

faculty. It has unfortunately to be added that both

came short in their literary careers of the achievement

promised in their remarkable powers. De JJuinccy is

a voluminous writer on a great variety of subjects,

chietly. however, in the departments of metaphysics

and speculative philosophy. His disc|uisitions also

cover biography, criticism, and political economy, in-

cluding many translations from the German. To the

general reader he is, however, best known by his auto-

biographic sketches, including the *' Confessions of an

English Opium-Eater" and " Suspiria de Profundis."

De yuincey is well characterized in Minto's " Manual

of English Prose Literature" (Bost., Ginn, St. 50).

824.81.

Confessions of an Opium-Eater. N. Y.,

Lovell, Coryell, 75 c.

Includes the disquisitions on "Murder as a Fine
Art," "The English Mail Coach," and "The Revolt
of the Tartars."

Beacites from the Writings ok Thomas
De yiiNCEY, with biographical sketch and
portrait. Host., Houghton, Si. 50.

Works. Bost.

vols., S12.

Houghton, 6 vols., Sio; 12

Works, enlarged. Edited by Prof. David
Masson. N. Y., Macmillan, 14 vols.,

$17.50.

Dryden, John. [1631-1701.]

Poet and dramatist ; laureate from 1670 to 1688.

Chieliy known as a translator of Virgil's "itneid,"
and as author of " Absalom and Achilophel," a poem
marked by vigorous sallies of satire and fancy, while

the versification is at once smooth-Mowing and force-

ful. The more notable of Dryden's other poems are

his "Ode for St. Cecilia's Day," sometimes called

" Alexander's Feast," and the " Hind and the Pan-
ther," a poetical defence, in the form of a fable, of

the Roman Catholic Church, to which the poet had
become a convert, against the Church of England,

Lowell, in "Among My Books," says of Dryden:
" He was hardly a great poet in the narrowest defini-

tion. But lie was a strong thinker, who sometimes

carried common-sense to a height where it catches the

light of a diviner air, and warmed reason till it had

well-nigh the illuminating property of intuition.''

821.48.

Poems. (Old Poets' Edition.) N. Y., Rout-
ledge, S3.

An excellent library edition, including the transla-
tion of the "iiineid."

Poems. N. Y,, Routledge, $1.40.

A good popular edition.

The Satires. Edited by J, Churton Collins.

N. Y., Macmillan, 40 c.

For school use, with memoir, introduction, and
notes.

Ale.xanoer's Feast, and Mac Flecknoe.
N. Y., Maynard, paper, 12 c.

The great Ode, and a scathing satire on Thomas
Shadwell, the dramatist, whose

" Prose and verse was own'd without dispute
Through all the realms of Nonsense absolute,"

Essay of Dramatic Poesy. Edited by
Thomas Arnold. N. Y., Macmillan, 90 c.

An annotated edition, exemplifying Dryden's mag-
nificent prose. The theme has never been more ably
treated.

John Dryden. By G. Saintsbury. (English
Men of Letters series.) N. Y., Harper,

75 c.

Evinces much knowledge of the poet and his times.

Eliot, George (Marian Evans Lewes). [i8iq-
iSSo.]

We have here to do with George Eliot only as poet

and essayist. In neither of these capacities—need we
say .'—does she attain the rank she lu's reached .is the

greatest imaginative prose-writer of her sex. If we
except the exciuisite outburst, "O may 1 join the

choir invisible !

"—which, as has been well pointed

out, is "an attempt to glorify the aspiration to an im-

mortality of mortal influence "—there is little of her

verse likely to live apart from hyr immortal novels. It

has delicate, and,occasi<mally, rich workmanship, and

a certain dramatic interest; but it is for these things,

and not as poetry, that we are constrained to admire

it. The JVit/ioH has said :
" George Eliot often shows

her deficiency of pijctic imagination in making use ol

the raw material of science long bcfttre it has become

familiar enough to put on a form of flesh and blood."

Her chief pieces are " The Spanish Gypsy," a roman-

tic drama in blank verse; "The Legend of Jubal."
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a poem dealinf; with the colony of Cain, its primitive

occupations and arts; "/rmiKart," a drama of the

8ta)>c; and a number of minor poems. More interest-

in);, thoufth perhaps too didactic and radical, are her

miscellaneous essays.

The Legend ok Juhai., The Spanish Gypsy,
AND Oiher Poems. N. Y., Crowell, 75 c.

and upwards. 821.8.

Essays. N. Y., Harper, 75 c; paper, 20 c.;

Funic & Wagnalls, $1; paper, 25 c. 824.8.

Emerson, Ralph Waldo. [1803-1S82.]

Emerson, as has been well said, " stands as one of

the few grreat original forces in literature." Of the

New England Transcendentalists he \ias the acknowl-

edged chief. Though the philosophy underlying his

writings is somewhat vague and the style rhapsodical,

his essays hold a high place in the literature of power.

Of these the first and second series are best. All

abound in pithy passages, displaying profound in-

sight, sure-footed common-sense, and unfailing op-

timism. Lowell has remarked of him as a lecturer in

"My Study Windows "
:
" He is full of that power of

strangely-subtle association whose indirectapproachcs

startle the mind into almost painful attention, of those

tlashcs of mutual understanding between speaker and
hearer that are gone ere one can say it lightens." His

verse, though that of a recluse, has the same inspiring

ethical philosophy and elevated tone that give dis-

tinction to the essays ; always unprofessional, it is

often over-weighted with thought, and, at times,

faulty in its art. In "The Problem," "Each and

All," "The Snowstorm," "Seashore," " Days," and

"Threnody," he is beyond criticism. For an acute

and sympathetic estimate of Emerson, see Stcdman's

"Poets of America" (Bost., Houghton, $3.25).

814.36.

Complete Works. Riverside Edition. D:>st.,

Houghton, 12 vols. §21.

A worthy Library edition, including besides the
Poems and both series of the Essays, tne Addresses,
Lectures, ana xXv: longer Prose Works, English Traits,
Representative Men, Conduct of Life, Society and
Solitude, etc.

Complete Works. Little Classic Edition.

Bost., Houghton, 12 vols., S15.

In arrangement and contents the same as the above,
but without index.

Essays. First and Second Series. Bost.,

Houghton, $1; paper, 50 c.

PoKMs. Bost., Houghton, $1.25, $1.50, and
upwards.

With portrait.

Represeniativr Men, Nature, Lecturks
AND Addresses. Host., Houghton, $1.

Emerson and Carlvle's Correspondence.
Bost., Houghton, 2 vols., !?3.

Prof. C. E. Norton'sedition of the Letters, written
between the years 1834 and 1872.

Memoir OK Emerson. ByJ. E.Cabot. Bost.,

Houghton, 2 vols., $3.50.

Emerson, R. W. By OliverWendell Holmes.
Bust., Houghton, Si. 25.

Oilder, Richard Watson . [ i S44-. ]

Poet, journalist, and man of letters. Since 1881

Mr. Gilder has been editor of Th* Ltntury Magatine,

His first volume of collected poems, " The New Day,"
appeared in 187^, and attracted attention for its

modern verve and spirit. This has been followed by
four other volumes (the whole also published as one
volume), which show Mr, Gilder to possess many of

the higher cjualities of song, with a refinement of ex-

pressiim and a daintiness of touch that harmonize well

with his command of the resources of emotion.
811.4.

N. Y., Century Co., 75c.;

N. Y., Century

The New Day.
paper, 35 c.

The Celestial Passion.
Co., 75c.; paper, 35 c.

Lyrics, and Other Poems. N. Y., Century
Co., $1; paper, 50 c.

The Great Remembraj.ce, and Other
Poems. N. Y., Century Co., (i.

Two Worlds, and Other Poems. N. Y.,

Century Co., 75c.

Five Books ok Song. N. Y., Century Co.,

1894, $1.50.

A complete collection.

Ooldsmith, Oliver. [1728-1774.]

Poet, and "booksellers' hack "; but, as Thackeray

aptly terms him, "the most beloved of English

writers." Of the latter, who of them has written with

more tender feeling, or with purer or more artless

grace? As arc his writings, so is the man. He is a
paragon of good-nature ; luckless, indeed, but, with al'.

his faults, fjnuine, true, simple-hearted, and humane.
" He raised money and squandered it, by every aitifice

of acquisition and folly of expense," says Dr. Johnson;

"but let n(jt his frailties be remembered: he was a

very great man ! " Goldsmith was a fertile as well as

a charming writer; but his fame rests mainly on his

novel, "The Vicar of Wakefield " (elsewhere referred

to), and on his poems, "The Traveller" and "The
Deserted Village." One of the best of his comedies,

" She Stoops to Conquer," still holds its place on the

stage. 823.64.

Works. Edited by Peter Cunningham.
N. Y., Harper, 4 vols., |S.

An approved Library Edition, embracing, besides
the Poetical Works, Comedies, and " Vicar of Wake-
field," "The Citizen of the World," "The Bee,"
Essays, Lite, Letters, and Miscellaneous Writings.

MiscELLA.NEOfs Works. Edited by Professor
Masson. N. Y., Macmillan, !ri.75.

An excellent and well-edited sliideiils' edition, in-

cluding the poems and chief prose works.

The Traveller and the Deserted Village.
N. Y., Maynard, paper, each 12c.

Good school texts, with notes, and p brief life.

821.64.

Like "k Goldsmith. By William Black.
(English Men of Letters series.) N. Y,,

Harper, 75 c.

Inferior to the more copious Lives by Forstcr and
Washington Irving; but judiciously presenting, in

brief compass, the familiar facts and incidents, as well
as the genial character'stics of the poet.

Harte, Francis Bret. [1839-.]

Poet, journalist, and writer of prose tales and
sketches, with a marked California coloring. Ills early

ye. .1, spent in mining and journalistic life on the

Pacific coast, gave him the opportunity, of which he

has taken full advantage, to study Western manners
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and reproduce them, with a vivid and intense realism,

in his poems and prose sketches. His poems, many of

which are in dialect, have an original and delectable

humor, united to genuine dramatic power. The
best known of them, and those which won fame for

him abroad, are "Jim," " Dow's Flat," "Dickens in

Camp," " The Society upon the Stanislaus," and "The
Heathen Chinee." 81 1.4.

Poems. Host., Houghton, Household edition,

$1.50; Cabinet edition, $1.

East and West Poems. Best., Houghton,
$1.50-

Hayne, Paul Hamilton. [1S30-18S6.]

A tuneful Southern poet, with a hi^h martial strain,

in which he honors the lost Confederate cause. Hayne
was a native of Charleston, S. C, and a graduate of

the University of South Carolina. He was for a time

editor of the Charleston Literary Guzrllt, but found

leisure in his journalistic work to pay ardent court to

the Muses. His lirst collection of poems appeared in

1855, and was favorably received especially by those

who sympathized with the culture characteristic of the

South. 811.42.

Poems. Host., Lothrop, $3.

Legends and Lyrics. Phila., Lippincott,

$1.50.

Herbert, Qeorge. [i5<)3-if'33.]

Divine and poet ; one of the early EnRlish writers of

religious verse. He was the friend of Lord Bacon, the

inlimateof the poet Donne, and the famed Izaak Walton
wrote his life He was brother to the celebrated Lord

Herbert, of Cherbury, historian of the times 01 Henry
VML, and himself received preferment in the English

Church at the hands of Charles L Herbert's poetical

works arc chiefly of a sacred and devotional character,

with a curious admi.xturc of profound insight, odd
conceits, homely shrewdness, and sly humor, set forth

with the true lyrical gift. In " Man " he shows a sur-

prising fore-feeling of modem scientific discoverj*— is

not every true poet seer as well as singer .> Herbert

was one of the favorites 01 Emerson, whoe verse has

much the same jeweled quaintness. 821.38.

Pokm.s. With Prefatory Notice by Ernest
Rhys. Lend., Walter' Scott, is.; N. Y., A.
Lovell cS: Co., 40 c.

CoTjprises, besides "The Temple," a number of
other justly admired minor poems, "Man," '• Sun-
day," and "The Pulley," attuned lc> a fervent devo-
tional spirit. Izaak Walton's Life of the poet is added.

Holmes, Oliver WendeU. [1S09-TS94.]

Physician, poet, and prose-writer, familiarly known
as " The Autocrat"—the title of his chief work, a

series of discursive papers, "The Autocrat of the

Breakfast-Table." Here we have the wise and witty

talk of a mature mind, splendidly ecjuipped Holmes
belongs to the "old school poets"— to the gay band
of punning rhymstes, Sa.xc, Hood, and Pratd,

with such variations of theme .is .attach to his profes-

sional and academic life in the cultured circles of New
England. His verse, as in "The Last Leaf," "The
Chambered Nautilus," "The Living Temple," ex-

presses his bright, joyous, youthful nature: its grace-

ful strains represent many moods—the jocund, the

serious, the brilliant, and the familiar. His stronger

and sturdier muse is seen in his later pieces, in patri-

otic themes, fraternal greetings, academic odes—poems
for occasions. Holmes' personality, with its sprightly

humor and genial optimism, is equally exhibited in his

prose-work, especially in the earlier volumes. Hardly

anything could be more delightful than the several

issues of the " Breakfast Table " series.

The Brkakkast-Table Series. Host.
Houghton, 4 vols., I1.50 per vol. 817.32.

Poems. Bost., Houghton (Household Edi-
tion), $1.50. 814.

One Hundred Days
Houghton, S1.50.

IN EUROTE. Bost.,

817.32.

Poems. N. Y.,

Complete Poetical and Prose Works.
Host., Houghton, 13 vols., $1.50 per vol.

and upwards. 817.32.

Hood, Thomas. [1798- 1845.]

Poet and humorist, best known by his pathetic

"Bridge of Sighs," and the immortal "Song of the

Shirt." Though a brooding melancholy overshadows

even his gayest and most ludicrous verse, it has fresh-

ness, originality, and power. He h.id a wonderful girt

of rhyming, and, in an unexcelled degree, saw the

ludicrous side of things. Not a few of his poems
were called forth by the deep human interests of h'

time, and touch the heart to-day >as closely as when
lirst they saw the light. With capacity for gre.it

poetry, his needs kept him for the most part busy in

turning out whimsicalities for the Comic Annua/,
IlooiVs ^taganintx and Punch, There are few sat 'res

in the language as severe as his " Ode to Rae Wdson,
Es(|uire." 827.72.

Poetical Works. Illustrated. N.Y., Rout-
ledge, $1.50.

Comic Poems. Serioi's
Routledf^e, 40 c. each.

Handy Pocket Editions.

Choice Works in Prose and Verse. Il-

lustrated. N. Y., Scribner, $2.75.

Includes the cream of the Comic Annuali, with
Life and Portrait.

Hutton , Richard Holt. [ i S26- . ]

English journalist, essayist, and critic; editor of

the London Sfuctntor. He is the author of the mono-
graph on Sir Walter Scott in the "English Men of

Letters Series,"' a delightful and discriminating piece

of criticism. His collected writings embrace some five

volumes of essays and criticisms, from the point of

view of a cultured orihodo.x writer, on theological and

literary subjects. They are well-informed, sane, and
assured in their matter and style ; and, while con-

servative on matters of belief, are tolerant and sym-
pathetic. In matters of literary criticism, Mr. Hutton

has the right to be authoritative. 824.8.

Modern Gi'ides of Enc.i.ish Thought.
N. Y,, Macniillan, Si. 50.

Contains essays on Carlyle, F. D, Maurice, George
Eliot, John Henry Newman, and Matthew Arnold.

TlIEOl.ocICAL AND LlIERARY EsSAYS. N. Y.,

Macmillan, 2 vols., $1.50 each.

Criticisms on Coniempokary Tiiorr.iir

AND Thinkers. N. Y., Macmillan, 2 vols
,

f 1.50 each.

Selections from The Spectator,

Ingelow, Jean. [1820-.]

One of the considerable band of gentle minstrels
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who have enriched EnKlish verse within the century

with many earnest, tliouuhtful, and tender strains.

Uesidcs her poetry, wliich is characterized hy sincer-

ity, imaKinalion, and deep ftelinKi she has published

three or four vvorlis of pleasant liclion. Several vul-

umcs of verse have come from her pen, the best known
of which is her " Son^s of Seven," which includes

the i|uaint but musical old-time ballad, "The lli^h

Tid" on the Coast of Lincolnshire," and many lyrics of

idyllic beauty. 821.8.

N. Y., Crowcll, 75 c.PoKTicAi. Works.
and upwards.

Includes selections from the " Son^s of Seven," and
other later verse of much sweetness and pathos.

Irving, Washington. [17S3-1859.]

Ir"ing is amonii the first "li American Men of

Letters ;
" the Goldsmith of our aRc," Thackeray called

him. As an author, he is distin^'uishcd by refined feel-

ing, delicacy of sentiment, anti a charming ease and

simplicity. His style was fashioned on the best model

— that of Addison, Goldsmith, and Lamb—anil though

at times ornate and over-fanciful, it is always clear,

limpid, and flowing. His reputation abroad was first

won by his " Sketch Book," which Sir Walter Scott

was instrumental in publishing; it was "the first link

in the bond of literary sympathy between the Old

World and the New." His other writings embrace the

" Salmagundi " and the " Crayon " Papers. "Tales of a

Traveller," "Knickerbocker's History of New York,"

"The Conquest of Gran.ida," and "The Alhambra,"

with Lives of Columbus, Goldsmith, and Washington.

Irving's own life has been written by his relative,

Pierre M. Irving, and by C. Dudley Warner, the latter

appearing in the "American Men of Letters Series"

(Host., Houghton, fi. as). 817.24.

CoMi'i.ETK Works. Spuyten-Duyvil Edition.

N. Y., Putnam, 12 vols., $15.

A compact reissue, without the Life and Letters, in

good type.

CoMi'i.ETF. Works. Hudson Edition. N. Y.,

Putnam, 27 vols., Si. 50 per vol.; sold

separately.

A good Library Edition, including the Life and Let-
ters.

Popular Works. Sleepy Hollow Edition.

N. Y., Putnam, 6 vols., 75 c. each.

Embraces The Alhambra, Hracebridge Hall, Knick-
erbocker's History, Crayon Miscellany, The Sketch
Book, Wolfert's Roost, and other Papers.

Oliver Goldsmith. A Biography. N. Y.,

Putnam, Si. 50.

A genially written and most entertaining Life.

Life of GE<n«;E Washington. N. Y., Put-

nam, Si. 50.

A classic in American literature, written with sus-

tained patriotic fervor.

Wasiiinc.ton and His Country, \bridged
from Irving, with a Continuation of the

History to the End of the Civil War. By
John Fiske. Bost., Ginn, Si; boards, 75 c.

An adapt.ilion for schools and the general reader,

giving the cardinal events in the native history so as

"to illustrate, in view of what went before and what
came after, the significance of Washington's career."

Life of Coi.umiu's. Sec Biography.

Jackson, Helen Fiske Hunt (' H. PL").

[1S31-1SS5.]

One of the many d.iughters of American song, who,

by force of earnest feeling and sympathetic culture.

have done excellent work, both In prose and verse.

Her poems, which are mostly In a single key, " lack,"

says Mr. Stedman, "the variety of mood which be-

tokensan inborn and alwaysdominant poetic faculty."

She has, however, a cultivated mind, considerable

fancy and imaginative insight, and an experience of

the world, which, with tender feeling, enables her to

touch the lyre deftly and move the heart. She has

written some delightful books of travel, many charm-

ing stories, and one or two books of home talk for

young folk. Her arraignment of ihe United States

Government, in " A Century of Dishonor," for its in-

considerate treatment of Indians, created a sensation

on its appearing, and did good. 811.4.

Verses. Bost., Roberts, $1.

Sonnets AND Lyrics. Bost., Roberts, $1.

CoMi'i.ETE Poems.
upwards.

Bost., Roberts, Si. 50 and

Keats, John. [1796-1821.]

The most gifted and promising of English poets

who have died young. He had in a remarkable de-

gree the Greek sense of the beautiful. tliou;,'h lacking

the moral stamina to make his worship of it divine.

In the lyrical (juality of his verse he is unsurpassed,

one might almost say unapproached, by any other

writer; and, as Matthew Arnold remarks, " no one

else in English poetry, save Shakespeare, has in ex-

pression ciuite the fascinating felicity of Keats, his

perfection of loveliness." When we consider the

moral defects— what Wordsworth termed " the pretty

Paganisms'"—of his writings, we must allow for his

youth and the compelling force of his lu.xuriant imagi-

niition. But much is condoned by the almost perfect

art of his best work, which includes the unfinished

but noble epic, "Hyperion"; the poem, " Endy-

mion," which Shelley pronounced "full of some of the

highest and the finest gleam j of poetry "
;
" The Eve of

St. Agnes," oneof the mcst perfect of the poet's works;

and the narrative poem, " Lamia," with its lu.xurious

and haunting beauty. For a brief biogmphical sketch

and critical estimate, see Lowell's "Among My
Books." 821.78.

Poetical Works. N. Y., Macmillan, $i.

Selections from the Poems. N. Y., Rout-
ledge, 40 c.

Lktiers to His Family and Friends.

N. Y., Macmillan, $1.50.

Keats. By Sidney Colvin. (English Men
of Letters series.) N. Y., Harper, 75 c.

Ke-*ts. By W. M. Rossetti. (Great Writers

series.) Scribner, Sn Lovell, 40 c.

Kipling, Rudyard. [ i S64- . ]

An Anglo-Indian novelist and poet of high achieve-

ment and promise. The swing of Kipling s verse, its

dramatic realism, \\.f, abandon^ together with the felici-

ty of his words and phrases, and the vigor of his in-

terpretative power, have given him a unique place

among present day poets. Besides the freshntss and

spontaneity of his genius, he h.as fire and dash, fertile

im.igination, and a wonderful power of setting forth a

scene or a char.acter. His verse has the true b.illad

"go" and movement, now rising into tragedy and

anon dropping into audacious deviltry, and fun.

821.8.
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821.8.

Ballads AND Barka(K-R(1()M Hali.ads. New
edition with additional poems, N. Y.,
Macmillan, 1S95, #1.25.

Lamb, Charles. [1775-1834.]

I'dct and essayist, anil one of the masters of English

humor, in its most droll, yut delicate i\ncl retined form.

His audience must always be a sticct ont', the culti-

vated few, who tan appreciate the whims and fancies

of a scholarly recluse, and are in sym|iathy with his

thoughtful moods, his playful conceits or tender pathos.

His style is Addisoni.in in its ease and purity, though

from the early Rli/ahethans, for whom I,aml> had a

great liking, it derived a vein of the dramatic. His

poetry is too scant for notice here. He is l)est known
as an essayist, and in that field, " Klia," in his hap-

piest moods, is the must cnarming companion.

824.75.

Works. (iJohn.) N. Y., Macmillan, 83.

Contains thy excellent memoir by Sir T. Noon Tal-
fourd.

Essays ok Eli a. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell, 75 c.

Contains, also, the later essays.

Tales from Siiakksi'KARE. Hy Charles and
Mary Lamb. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell, 75 c.

One of the best introductions to the great dramatist,
especially for young readers.

Landor, Walter Savage. [1775-1S64.]

Poet, essayist, and miscellaneous writer. He be-

longs to the patrician order in letters, for he wrote

(or "the tit few," in moods as fitful as his errant,

sybaritic, dilettante taste moved him. Curiously

enough, he was a radical in politics, and, like Byron,

was a passionate enemy of tyranny and oppression.

Vet his genius recoiled from the new democracy: in

manner as well as in letters he was an aristocrat ; though

a man of our mijdern world, a devotee of ancient cul-

ture and saturated with its spirit. His poetry is chiefly

dramatic, with high lyrical quality of the classic order,

easy and elegant in its flow. He wrote blank verse

with an almost Miltonic distinction, and his prose has

the highest of <|ualities—those conferred by the profound

thinker, who is at the same time a cultured artist.

Landor is best known by his varied series of "Imagi-

nary Conversations of Literary Men and Statesmen,"

and by his " Pericles and Aspasia"—the latter esteemed

by Stedman " the purest creation of sustained art in

English prose."

I.MAciNARY CoNVERSAriO-NS. N. Y., Macmil-
lan, 6 vols., 87. 50.

The work on which Landor's fame chiefly rests. It

is a treasury, almost Shakespearian in its wealth and
pithiness, of the most elevated ma.iims of practical

wisdom. 824.8.

Selectio.ns from the Writings. N. Y.,

Macmillan, C'l.

Poems, Dialogues in Verse, and Epigrams.
N. Y., Macmillan, 2 vols., $3. 821.8.

Pericles and Astasia. N. Y., Macmillan,
2 vols., §3.75.

The most characteristic of Landor's writings. " full

ol the sweetest and truest expressions of sensibility."

824.8.

Complete Works. N. Y., Macmillan, 10

vols., $1.25 per vol.

Landor. (English Men of Letters series.)

By Sidney Colvin. N. Y., Harper, 75 c.

A book the reading of which will do much to popu-
larise this great and much neglected writer.

Lanier, Sidney. [1842-1881.J

Southern poet, critic, and musician. A new but

short-lived voice, of high promise, arose in the South

with t.anicr. The poetical ipialities are well marked
in his verse, but, as in "The Marshes of (llynn," he

vainly sought to e.x|iress in words the ideas for » hich

music alone is adeipiate. Like Hayne, lie, too,

espoused the Confederate cause in the war. A vol-

ume of his select verse has been edited for schools by a

professor in the I'niversily of Texas; but the best and

fullest collection is that edited, with an admiral>le me-
moir, by Dr. W. Hayes Ward. Lanier had an intimate

aci|uaintance witli the structure of Knglish poetry,.ind

published a clever analysis of it in his ' Science of Eng-

lish Verse." He also wrote a work of mciiion"rhe
English Novel and the Principle of its Development"
(N. y., Scribncr, $3). 811.4,

Poems. Edited by his wife, with a Memo-
rial by W. 11. Ward. N. Y., Scribner, i|S2.

Select Poems. Edited, with introduction
and notes, by Prof, .M. Callaway, Jr. N. Y.,.

Scribner, Si.

The Science m
Scribncr, $2.

English Verse. N. Y.,

Longfellow, Henry Wadsworth. [1807-1882.]

Deservedly the most popular among .American

poets, with a deep hold, too, on the affections of Knglish

readers. A man of wide and varied culture and higli

literary attainments, he had the artist's its well as the

pfiet's instinct for melody and form. His work im-

presses the memory by its gracefulness, felicity, and

vivid beauty, although he has no profound or original

message to deliver. In an especial degree. Longfel-

low possessed the faculty of winning hearts hy his

human sympathies, earnest moral nature, and power

of touching the emotions. His genius, it has been

said, is more European than American; but native

characteristics are well developed in such song-tlieines

.as " Evangeline," "Hiawatha," " The Courtship of

Miles Standish," "The New England Tragedies,"

and the poetical narratives entitled "The Talcs of a

Wayside Inn." Perhaps the popular mind is m<jst

attracted by the poet's shorter meditative verse, of

which " The Psalm of Life " and " The Day is Done "

arc examples. He has added to his laurels by his

translation of Dante. Stedman, in "Poets of Amer-
ica," gives an excellent study of Longfellow.

811.34,

Complete Pokiical Wukks. Most., Hough-
ton, Handy \'olume edition, 5 vols., §6. 25;
New Cambridge edition, i vol., 82.

Poems. (Without the dramatic works and
tragedies.) Bost., Houghton, Cabinet edi-

tion, $1,

Dante. Translation of the " Divina Com-
media" : with various readings and notes.

Bost., Houghton, 82.50.

Life, By .Samuel Longfellow, Bost., Hough-
ton., 3 vols., 86,

The authoritative biography.

Life. By Prof. Eric S. Robertson. (Great
Writers series.) N. Y., Scribner, $1;,

A. Lovell, 40 c.

An appreciative and sympathetic monograph.
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Lowell, Jamei Rusiell. [1811/-1891.]

Lowell was not only a versutlle and dJNtinKuialied

man of letters, but a ^reat citizen, who at home and

Abroad made his voice and his pen most effective in

the service of his country. In nearly all he wrote he

Atandi< for ri^ht and justice, and this sharpened his

wit, instead of dullinK it, as happens with all artists

but the best. "The Bigluw Papers," the dialect for

which he mastered during a rustication, are as soundly

patriotic as humorous. In his " Commemoration Ode,"
delivered at Harvard at the close of the Civil War, he

rises to the full height of his genius as un American

first and always. He w.is in thorouKh sympathy with

the new knowledge of his time, as readers of his tine

sonnet," I grieve not that ripe knowledge takcsaway,"

Are well aware. In another and equally elevated strain

Is " Extreme Unction." In "The Cathedral,"' a poem,

in the main excellent, he shows his chief defects—an

inability to restrain his love of th*" comic, to keep a

story free from intrusive and whimsical episodes.

His "Fable for Critics," admirable in many of its

characterizations, is not always fair, as notably in his

treatment of Margaret Fuller. His prose, which in-

cludes " Fireside Travels," " Among My Books," and

"My Study Wind<iws," contains the most brilliant,

witty, and withal learned criticism thus far written in

America. In "My Study Windows" is the famous
essay, "On a certain condescension in foreigners."

For discerning and sympathetic criticism of Lowell

see Stedman's " Poets of America." 811.37.

Works. Host., Houghton, 12 vols., $17.50.

Includes the Poems, the Ok' English Dramatists,
the Political Essays, the l.iloiary and Political Ad-
dresses, and the Latest Literary Essays and other
Papers.

Bost., Houghton,WoRics. Popular edition.

6 vols., $10.50.

The Poetical Works, the Political Essays, " Fireside
Travels," "Among My Books," and " My Study Win-
dows."

Poems. Bost,, Houghton, Household edi-

tion, Si. 50; Cabinet edition, $1.

Macaulay, Thomas Babington. [1800-1859.]

The most pictorial prose-wrilcr in English litera-

ture. His po, er of graphic narration has enabled

him to enrich the literature of history and biography

with scenes and studies that become an imperishable

possession to his reader. The characteristics of his

style are strength and clearness. His fondness for an-

tithetical writing often overcomes his sense of justice,

and leads him, partisan fashion, to laud one man by

defaming another. This is notably the case in both

his history and his essays. But despite these defects,

Macaulay is a very great and inspiring writer. For an

excellent characterization of him see Minto's " Manual
of English Prose Literature" (Bost,, Ginn, $i.so).

824.83.

Critical and Historical Essays. N. Y.,

Longmans, $1.75.

A serviceable Students Edition, with the author's
latest revisi(>ns. The essays are fascinating as well as
instructive reading, displaying vast and varied knowl-
edge, and enriched with apt, if profuse, illustration.

Essays and Poems. N. Y., Routledge, $1.40.

Includes those admirable specimens of "rhymed
rhetoric," the " Lays of Ancient Rome."

Lays of Ancient Rome. N. Y,, Routledge,
40 c.

Contains also " Ivry " and " The Armada."

LiKK AND Litters. Edited by G. O. Tre-
velyan. N. Y., Harper, I1.75.

Next to Boswell's "Johnson," the best biography
in literature,

Lord Macaulay. By J. C. Morison. (Eng-
lish Men. of Letters series.) N. Y., Har-
per, 75 c.

An excellent monograph.

Miller, Oinolnnatui Hlner (" Joaquin Miller ").

[1842-.]

Poet and journalist, best known by his " Songs of

the Sierras." A native of Indiana, Miller, when a
lad, accompanied his father to Oregon, thence found
his way to the mines of California, where his muse
responded to the inspirations and characteristics of

the time and place. Afterwards he led an expedition

against hostile Indians in Oregon, and for a time be-

came a District Judge. Miller has many of the true

qualities of the poet ; he has imagination, invention,

poetic tire, and, at times, a thrilling descriptive fac-

ulty, especially when under the inspiration of nature

in the Far West. 811.45.

Songs ov the Sierras, and Soncs of iiik

Sun Lands. Chic, Morrill, Higgins &
Co., 1892, $1.50.

SoNos OF Summer Lands. Chic, Morrill,
Higgins it Co., 1892, 81.50. (These pub-
lishers have failed; the present publishers
of the foregoing volumes are unknown.
June, 1895, Editors' note.)

Memorie and Rime. N. Y., Funk & Wag-
nalls, 75 c.

;
paper, 15 c

Stories, poems, sketches, and leaves from the
author's journal.

Milton, John. [1608-1674.]

Milton united the intellectual culture of the Eliza-

bethan with the moral grandeur of the Puritan. In his

masc)ues, odes, and epics we see the three successive

states or qualities of his mind—the blithe, the pensive,

and the austere. To the first two belong the poems
written before his fortieth year—" L'Allegro " (the

cheerful man), " II Penseroso" (the meditative man),

the masques "Arcades," and " Comus," the sonnet

on Shakespeare, and the sublime ode, " On the Morn-
ing of Christ's Nativity"; to the latter belong the

noble epics, "Paradise Lost" and "Paradise Re-
gained," and the tine dramatic poem, "Samson
Agonistes," written in poverty and blindness after the

Restoration. Between these periods lie the ywir-. of

fierce polemical controversy, in which Milton wrote,

in Latin or in English, his political pamphlets and re-

ligious treatises. In sublimity and moral grandeur
Milton stands higher as a poet than Shakespeare;

and greater than the poet is the man. Students are

commended to read Macaulay's masterly essay on

Milton in his " Historical and Critical Essays '' (N. \ .

,

Longmans, f 1.75). 821.47.

English Prose Writings. Edited by Henry
Morley. N. Y., Routledge, Si.

Contains the famous " Areopagitica "
; a speech for

the Liberty of Unlicensed Printing; the greatest piece
of prose in the language ; the essay on the Doc-
trine and Discipline of Divorce; a Letter on Edu-
cation, and treatises on Church Discipline, on
Prelacy, on the Civil Power in Ecclesiastical Causes,
on the Tenure of Kings and Magistrates, and on the
Commonwealth.

Prose and Poetical Works. Edited by
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ited by

ohn Mitford. N. Y., Macmillan, 7 vuls.,

Staiulnrd Rilitiim of tlie poct'i* writin|{"i intued in

the Bcilin Library.

CoMi'i.Ki'K I'oKTicAi. Works. Edited by
I'rof. David Masson. N. Y., Macmillan,

3 vols,, $5; in I vol., $1.75.

PoKMs. Edited, with notes, by R. C. Urowne.
N. Y., Macmillan, 2 vols., $1.75.

A scholarly annutaleil eclitiun f<ir schnol and cnl-

le^L' use.

LiKK OK JoiiN Mii.i'oM. Hy I'rof. David
Masson. N. Y., Macmillan, <i vols, and
Index, $38.

A mi)niiinent of Icarninf; whii h, however, at-
trmpleil tuo much in prcsentinK si> discursive a his-

tiiry iif tlie times.

Mii.'io.N. Hy Mark I'attison. (English Men
ol Letters series.) N. Y., Harper, 75 c.

A sin({ul.irly able incrnnur.iph, invaluable In stu-
dents of Milton and his tunes.

Moore, Thomas. [1771J-1S52.]

Pnet and sontf-writiT, best known by his "Irish

Melodies," and an Orient, il tale, in tlowery verse,

" Lalla Rookh." His poetry, despite its cloyinii

sweetnes". and amatory tin^e, has a liiiuid ease and
lyrical urace, inui h heightened—in the case of the

National airs and Irish Melodies—by the music to

which the words are wedded. Thoujih Moore's facil-

ity of production was urcat, not much bey(m(l his

son(.(S survives in popularity. Kvcn these are already

beKinninK to pall upon the public taste, which now
prefers 'ess artiliciality and elTcminate ornament. He-

sides the verse already noted. Moore wrote "The
Kpicurean," a prose romance, and Lives of Sheridan

and Byron. The latter is of value, like his own
Memoirs, for its contemporary interest. 821.75.

I'oKiiCAL Works. N. Y., Routledge, Si. 50.

A very full edition, with Life.

Irish Mf.loiuks and Sonos. Lalla Rookh.
N. Y., Routltdgc, 60c. each.

Morley, John. [1838-.]

Essayist, tittirateur, and statesman. His literary

labors include the editinu of the " EnKlish Men of

Letters Scries" (N. Y., Harper), a library of bio^;raphi-

cal and critical monographs on the f;reat lights of

English literature; he has written memoirs of Diderot

and the French Encyclopa;dists, includin|{ Voltaireand

Rousse.iu ; an historical study of Edmund Burke; a

memoir of Richard C'obden, the apostle i.: Free

Trade; a work On Compromise; a monograph on

Walpole ; besides a number of css;iys collected under

the general title of "Critical Miscellanies." In adili-

tion to all this, he has, for a number of years, been an

active politician, and a liard-workinR member of the late

Gladstone and Rosebery Governments. He is a man
of virile intellect, independent and radical thouj;ht,

and rare powers as a writer.

Coi.i.KCTED Works. N. Y.,

vols., $1.50 per vol.

This edition includes, with his '

ture," the works ;ibove mentioned.

Walpole. (Twelve English Statesmen se-

ries.) N. Y., Macmillan, 75 c.

EuMUNi) Burke. (English Men of Letters

series.) N. Y., Harper, 75 c.

A tine analysisand crii, :al study of the great political

thinker, his times and his vurk.

824.8.

Macmillan, 11

'Studies in Litcra-

Morrli, Wlllikm. [ 1 S34- ]

poet, decorative artist, and Socialist leader. Mr.

Morris's literary career betfan in 1858, with the appear-

ance of " The Defence of (iuenevere ," a collecliim of

pre-Raphaelite ,..>ems; followed, nine years later, by a

volume of narrative verse, "The Life anil Death o(

Jason "
; and, in iSfiS, by hisureat work, " The Earthly

Paradise"—a collection of classical and media'val tales,

of legendary and romantic character, in much the

same setting' as the classic tales of Boccaccio or

Chaucer. L.itir have come from the poet's pen, "a
morality." entitled "Love is En(JUi{h"; translations

into EnRlisli verse of the ".l-^neid" of Virgil, and

the "Odyssey" of Hcjmer; with a series of tr;in9la-

tions of the Iielandic Sa^as, happily and skilfully

rendered, perhaps the linest wurkof his poetical ijenius

—" The Story of Siyurd the Vtilsun^," and "The Fall

of the Niblunns." Mr. Morris has ){reat narrative

charm and poetic powers of a hi({li order. His chief

fault is dilTuseness of style. 821.85.

TiiK Ear rill, V fARAinsK. N.Y., Scribner, $3;
Host., liobcrts, 3 vols., $4.50.

Defk.nce of Gienf.vkre. N. Y., Scribner,

¥3.20; Host., Roberts, §2.

Life and Dfa ih of Jason. N, Y., .Scribner,

IS3.20; Host., Roberts, §1.50,

Love is En(ii'(;h. N. Y., Scribner, $3;
Host., Roberts, Si. 25, or $2.

Sir.iiRi) 1 HE Voi.suNC. N. Y., Scribner, $2.40.

With The Fall of the Niiili'ncs, Host.,

Roberts, S2.50.

Oi)vssEV OF Homer. N. Y., Scribner, S2. 60.

/Kneids OF ViKcii.. N. Y., Scribner, $5.60;
Host., Roberts, S2.50.

Poems iiv the Way, N. Y., Scribner, $2.40;
Host., Roberts, Si. 25.

Pater, Walter Horatio. [i83ij-i8();.]

A writer of hit;h culture, whose dis |uisitions on

art an<l literature have secured for him .';, eminent

position amon^' modern Enf,dish critics. His subtle

and searching insi),'ht, added to the exiiuisite charm

of his literary style, has yiven new attractions to art,

as well as a new delight to Greek studies and the

Greek spirit. Perhaps his best known work Is

" Murius, the Epicurean ; His Sensations and Ideas"

—beinj; the mental history of a youth perplexed with

the problem of life. The four stories told in " Im-

aninary Portraits" have also hi^jh and distinctive

merit. 824.8.

The Renaissance: Studies in Art and
Poetry. N. Y., Macmillan, $2.

AiM'REt.iAiioNs : with an Essay on Style.

N. Y., Macmillan, Si.75.

Imac.inary Portraits. N. Y., Macmillan,
Si.5"-

Marh's, THE Epici'REAN. N. Y., Macmillan,
S2.25.

The four precedinff vols, together, $6.

Greek Studies. N. Y., Macmillan, f 1.75.

Plato and Plato.msm. N. Y., Macmillan,
$1.75-

Foe, Bdgar Allan. [1809-1849.]

Poet, journalist, and writer of weird stories. Poe's
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mural weaknesses ami irremilar life have sailiy iletract-

eil from the hotu)rs which shoultl have l)ei'n theawanl

of his ^ae.it iiUeik'ctiial powers ami hij^li literary

j;ifts. His erratic career is rellectecl in h-s works,

which nav-; point, in its day, to Lowell's familiar iloj;-

(,'erel i,'ibe :

"There comes I'oe with his raven, like H.irnahy

Kuilf;c,

Three-iifihs of him f;cnius, and two-hflhs sheer

fiidt;e."

Poc, nevertheless, stands for mnch in Ameiican

letters, despite his vawaboml life, his utte' lack of

moral sense, and the vicissitudes wliich ad,'iction to

drink hroUHhl upon hnn. He possessed a marvellous.

thoui,'h at times fant.istic, iir.ai^ination and a phenom-

enal command of the reso„rces, in prose and verse, of

literary construction. Thouj^h he was an une.vcelled

artist in words, his workmanship is curiously un-

even ; in one place *'
is polished and melodious, in

another untiled and joUin^;. His tiiemes are niiirk^'d

by like diversity ; on ime pai;e sweet and human ;

on the next ecri-- and ghoulish. 811.32.

WdKKS. l'".(lite(l by jiillM II. Ingram. N. Y.,

M:icii)illaii, \ veils., !r'5.

Cii.Mi'i.K I K Works. ICilitcd by E. C. Sicd-

nian and Ci. K. Woodljerry. Chic, Sttmc
& Kimball, to bo completed in lo vols.,

l?l.5(jeach. Vol. \'. issued June, 1S95.

A ncwlv collected and di'liiiitive edition with me-
moir hy I'lof. Woodberry, lilcr.iry introdiution ami
n-'tes iiy Mi. Siediiuin, inchidiUK a complete v.in-
oruin of the poems.

Ful-IMAI \V<i

upwards.

Talks. N. V

RK^- N. S'., Crowoll, 75 r. and

Ward, Lock, 75 c,

(.\meri-

,
llougli-

1740.]

I, IFF. By (ieorijc \\. Woodberry.
can Men of Letters series.) Host
ton, ij'i.i?.

Pope, Alexander. |i(iSS

In imicli is tlie follower of Dryden ; his verse is of

value chiilly as a rellex of the moral anil social condi-

tion ol his af;e. It represents its .irliliciality, its polish.

and Its wit. The heroic couplet is his favorite vehicle

of expression, and in its satiric as well as frolicsome

use Pope brou^'ht it to perfection. His most serious

undertakiiiK' was his verse iiaraphr.ises of the " Iliad
"

and "Odyssey," which have maile Hor.e- best known

to iMiKlish readers. His chief poei.is arc' "The Dun-

ciad," a bitter satire, in which I'o'O vindicates litera-

ture from the dulla ils -ini' oimcsof his time that

usurped Its livery ; the mock-heroic poem, " The K.ipi'

of the Li>ck '*
; and the " I'-ssay (tn Man,'' a didactic

poem on the oriKin of evil, \emplifyinn his character-

istic "careless lllinkin^^ c.irefiilly versilied.'' To
tuese three poems, I'ope, in ll ' main, owes his fame.

Lowell 111 "My Study Windows'" offers a jiiilicioiis

appreciation of the poet. 821.53.

CiiMl'l 1; IL WoKKS. iMJitcd by J. W. Croker,

Rev. W. ICIwin, and W. J. Courthope.
N. v., Scribncr, 10 vols., !r'42.

An elaborate ami scholarly edition, including many
original pieces and letters here first published.

PoKiiiAT, Works, with 'rRANsi..\iioN of tlie

"Hiad" and "Oiiyssey," and Life by K.

Carruthers. Hohii Library. N. Y., iSlac-

millan, 5 vols., l?l.5o each.

An approvc'd etlition. and a f^oo.l text. Tin liimier

volumes .ire embellished with l'"laxman's celcbr.iled

outline desit^ns.

I'oKTicAl. Works. Edited by Prof. \. W.
Ward. N. Y., Macmilian, l?i.75.

Port's IIomkk's Ii.iai- and Otivssi'.v. N. Y.,

Koutled^e, !?l.4o.

ICssw ON >L\N. With introduction and
notes, by Mark Pattison. N. Y., Mac-
milian, 40 c.

Saiikksami Ei'isii.Ks. With introduction

and notes, bv Mark Pattison, N. \ . , M.ic-

millan, SOL-.' 827.55.

Kxcellent annotated editions for school use by .1

scholarly edilipr.

Al i:xAMu:i; I'oi'i- Hy Leslie Stephen. (Eng-
lish Men of Letters series.) N. Y., Har-
per, 75 c.

An admirable inonoj^raph, by a threat > ritic.

Procter, Adelaide A. [iSas-iStq.
J

r)aii);lnei of thedramatic soii),'-wriler, Bryan Waller

Procter," Harry I'ornwall." Miss Procter ranks above

Mrs. Hem.ins, but below both Mrs. Hrowninn and

t'lirislin.i ("i. Kossetli. Her poems have not a few of

the ch.iracleristics of Mrs. UrowniiiK s muse, with a

reminder here and thereof Miss Miiloik ; but she has ,1

note of her own, lhou).;li without strikiii).; oiif;inality.

A thouHlilful seriousness, softened by lender lielinj;,

pervades Iter wr iiiys, with the sweet jjrace and mcl-

oily of a cultured, devout woman. "It is like tellini;

one's be.ids. tir reading ;i prayer-book." says Mr. SteiU

m.iii, " to turn over her panes—so lieautiful, so pure

and unsellish a spirit of faith, hope, and cli.irity pcr-

V. ides and li.illows them." "The Lost t^hord," with

Sir .Vrtbur Sullivan's line music, il settini;, will kiip

her memory j;reeii for many a lony j ear. Nearly as

popular are " .\ Woman's (^>uestion " and "(I Doubt-

iHK Heart :- 821.8.

Lm.knds AM) Lyuhs. N. Y., Crowell, 7? c.

and upwards.

I'oF.i iCAi, Wouks. Host., Houghton, iji.

Read, Thomas Buchanan. [iSj2-iS72.]

Poet ami artist. \ Pcniisyl vani.in. " He li.id,"'

says Tuckcnnan, "an innate sense of bc.im\ .iml tlie

irrepressible leinpcr of genius; a ^rc-.ii luinmand i»f

lanj^ua^^e, a vivid fancy, and a musical ear." He h.ul

taste and feeling, and at times—as in his famihar
" Sheridan's Ride "—rare vi/.;or and dash of utterance.

His strength, lii>wcver, lies in his simple lyrics .ind

idyls of p.istoral life, which are marked by line sensi-

bility and imagination. His best poem is
"

'I he

Closiiii; Scene," an elcijy. 811.35.

Pol-, I II Ai. WoKKs. Pliila., Lippiiicotl, 3 vols.,

!?5.2f; Library edition, i vol., 1*3.

These editions include "The New Pastoral" and
the " I'oiise l>y tlie Se.i."

'rill'. Wacom'k Ol'

Orill'.K I'OKMS. 1

IIIF. Al l.FcMI ANU S, AND
liila., Lippincott, ijSl.sO.

Riley, James ,/hitcomb. fiS52-.]

Known familiarly as the "Iloosier" poet. His

poetry is nf the rural and domestic order ; it iidudes
character studies, poems in dialed, humorous, pa-

thetic, and senliment.il, in an old-f.isliioiu d w.iy. He
distinctly leads the choir of the younger American

poets wIm siiij; to the plain people. "The OKI M.m
and Jim "is perhaps the most touching poem mspiicd

by the Civil War, 811.4
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U- l;.ul,"'

anil ..f

IK' Imil

i.imiliar

iti'iaiui'.

lies ,nul

iR- scnsi-

•The
811.35.

, ? vols.,

al " .uul

% 1 . 50.

811.4

Ol.ii-F AsiiKiNKi) Ri>si;s. lii(li,iiKipi)lis, : It Iwen

-

Merrill, !*l.75.

St'U'Clions from ^f^. KiU-y's vatious vulumcs <i|

VITSC.

NKICIIIIiiKI.Y I'iiI'MS on FKII-NDSIIir ,\M>

F.VKM LiFK. Indianapolis, Howen-Merrill,
$1.25.

KarliiT writinjjs, iliiflly in ili.ilci I, iirii;iii.iUy issiiiil

iMiiltr the |>sriulnn>'in <>i lU-nj.tiiuii 1*'. Johnsuii, ol

Il.i.m.

AuMA/iNDV. IndiaiKipcilis, Howcii-Morrill,

Hnnsicr harvfst .lirs, i hilil rlunu-s, ,iiul humniriiis
and st'riinis poems.

A l'iEK\viiii.i;s. Indianapolis, lidWiii-Mcrrill,

I'oKNis 11i:kk A r IIumk. N. Y., Ccntiirv Co.,

Ciint.iins *' Tilt' Old Mail .uiil Jim.*'

Rosaetti, Christina O. 1 1830-1.^1)4.]

uicitht-r ot" ilioM- swrct li'ininiiu* voices, Uke Mrs.

Brtiwnin^', .\tlelaiile Printer, ami Jean lii^elow. ih.it

have enrielieil KiiKlish soiiy in the Viiton.in er.i.

'* Of women pocls," sa>'s Mr. Sled man, *' Miss Uossetti

slill linds none beside her on the lieii^hts of spiritii.il

vision." She has some of the mystic ipialilies and
miuhof the ({eniiis of her (;reater brother; in lur

soij^s, hymns, and lyries she has a woman's soiilfiil-

ness, insight, and Krace of touch. Her prose-w riliii;;s

li.ive, in the mam, a serious cast. The ICni.;iish etli-

lioiis of her verse liear the titles of *'T"he (inliHii

M.iri<et '* .mil "The Prime's ProL:ress, and <>tltei

I'oeins." Tlie 1 itter volume In known 111 .Aini-riia as

".\ Pi;;e.int. .md Oilier Poems," 821.8.
j

I'liKMs. Coiiipli'tr edition. Host., Uolicrts, i-'i. i

Ro.ssetti, Dante Gabriel.
[
iS2S-i,^,^2.]

Painter and inu-t, or rather iiioie poi-t than painter,

since he believed himself "to li.ive m.isteri il the

mi'ans of embodyin;.! poetical coiu cptions in the

vcrb.il and rhythmical vehii 1.- iiioie tl- rou;.:lil> lli.m

in form and desij^n, perha|>s more thoroughly than in

color." Kossetli bcloiu;s to wh.it Robert Hue h. 111. Ill, on

moral as well ason litcrar>' i;rounils. termed the "llcslil\-

school of poetry." ntarked by sensuousness and iiltra-

rom.iiuicism. Ilis work includes sonnets, lyrics,

b. ill. Ills and translations, the latter bein^ chic(l\ from

n.mte, I'f whom Rosset'iwas a devout worshipper,

and whose intluencc is seen upon his artistic as well

as his literary work. Perhaps the best kno. as it is

the most characteristic of Rosselti's poems, 1. "The
Ulesscd namo/el," a sinjfular and hijjhly artistic pro-

duction, which m.irks fh.' hiyli levi-l of his poetic fac-

idty. " Sisti-r Helen," which is yA the b.illad t\pe.

Mith >, refrain, is a poem of cijimI merit in another

key. It telh • tale of relentless vengeance on the

part of a wro f^cd woman, and mi^ht for its dramatic

ipiality be pi,iced on a plan; with the tragic stories of

cl.issic.il literature. Kosselti is, however, most worth-

ily known by his sonnets, of whii h he wrote m.iny

th.il deserve to rank with the best of our century.

821.84.

I'liiltiAl. WoKKs. I'.ditcd by \V. M. K. -

sctti. N. v., .Si:rilit>t'r, ir'J.p): Most., l-toli-

cns, !?J.

An excellent edition, wiili pref.u e .mil noti's by
the poet's brotlic.

I'olMs. N. v., C'rowc'U, 75 c. or ij!l.

.\ h.indy one-v<'lume collection.

LllK Oh RossKili. Hy Joseph Kni^;hl.

(Ureal W'riic-rs series.) N. V., Scribner,

!f I ; A. l.ovell, 40 c.

Svinpathelic and welt informed.

Co| i.i-ci'KK VVoKKs. Kiliie ' liy W. M. Kos-
selti. N. Y., .Scribner. 2 vols., i|!7.jo.

Ruskin, John.
1

1 S k)- .
|

Poet, critic, .md eloipient prose-writer on the true

and be.uililul in N.itiire and Art. Mr. Kiiskin lirst

won f.inie li> the publication of his " Modern P.ii liters,"

.1 plea for the superiority in :.rt of the modern over
the ancient m.isters ot landsi.ipe p. liniin^, and .1 de-

fence, in espei ial, of the method ami work of Turner
.mil the art piinciplesof the I're-Raph.ielite School.

This work was followed by "Stones of Venice"
and "Seven Lamps of .\rchiteeture "

; .ifterw.irds he

di'livered his etoipient and inspiring; lay sermons on

the mystical union between N.iture and ;\rt, Pe.uitv

and I'tility, and their rellev, in the reMicnti.il

homaf;e for the be.iuliful .iiui the worlhv, in the

mind and char.ietcr of the race. In this l.ittcr ser-

viic he has produced .1 j^rcit body of tine and
thoiifjhtful work, which is as instructive .is ii^ inean-

iiiy is profound. MiTc, as elsewhere in his wriiin^^s,

the Ruskinian doctrines come stron^;ly out, colored

.ilways by an ami.ible ej.;otisin .mil enforced by .1 more
or less arrogant dof;nialisin. Hut his works, despite

iui onsistency and eccentricity, have deservedly be-

come classic, no less from the wealth and iiiipressive-

ness of the thought than from the eh^ipieme .mil

splendor of the diction. Mr. W.ildstem .s.iys : "Who.
ever has read the works of Riiskin will there. ilter .ip-

proaih 11.nine with a new f.ieulty of appreciation, will

h.ive his attention directed to wh.it he before passed by

v\ith indilTerence, .md will discover wh.il w.is hit.>ie

hiiulen." See also .\Kr for a note on Rusk 111. 824.80.

The aiithori/cd and best edition of Riiskin's wurks
IS till- " Hr.mtwood," published by M.ivnard, Merrill iVc

Co., N. V.

.Mo|i| Ks l'\iNiii;s. X. v., M.ivnard, M<r-
rill \ Co., o vols., Ulus., I4.S; Merrill \
Maker, s vols., !{<",.sO, ij^. 50, and upwards;
l.ovell, Corvell, s vols., ?r?.=;o, ^d. •_•=;, or
!:7.5"-

SroNKs ot.' \'|..NHK. N. N'., M.iyn.ird, Mcrtill

\ Co., 3 vols., llliis., !r id; .Merrill iM H.iker.

3 vols., l»'2, !?4.so, and iipwanis; l.ovell,

Coryell, ijj, !r',i.7> "r ^(-50.

.SiAiN l..^\tl^ ot- .Auriii riM'i t UK. X. v.,

M.iynanI, Merrill \' Co., !r2. 7? ; Merrill \
Maker, so c, ^i, and upwards; l.ovell,
( oryell, 75 c, or !rT.5o.

Ckuwn 01 Willi Oi i\K. and Si s.wn; ami
1. lilts. N. Y. l.ovell, I'oivell, 7^ c. Sep-
aialely, N. Y., Mavnaid, Merrill \- Co.,

Si. 50; Merrill \ Maker, 500., l?i, and iip-

wanis c.ich.

The f.ivoriie wrilin^;s if the i;re.it art crili. : the
former beint; Ici lures on " Work, Tr.illu , .md W.u. '

imptessivcly and didactic.illy tie.iied; the latter
de.iliiiy synibolit .lily Willi books ,md \\ omen, luidir
the sub lilies "Of Kiiif;s' Ticasiiries" .md "Of
SJueens' (iardens."

yii-.KN o; rill .\ii;. N. \.. Maynard. Mer-
rill iS: Co., M.so; Merrill \ M.iker, ?o c., Ji,

and upwards.

UiseussiiiK (ireek mylhs .if Cloud .mil Sturm.

KiTlU's OF INK Disj. N. Y., Maynard,
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Merrill iS: Co., $1.50; Merrill & Baker, 50 c.,

Sii, and upwards.
One (if the hiippiest . ml ini>st inspiring books ever

addressuU to Little H sewivcs.

The Work oi- John Rt skin: Its Influence

Upon Modern Thought and Life. By
Charles Waldstein. N. Y., Harper, iS(;4, ^i.
A tti()in;lilfiil cliaractiTi/alidn ami criticism hy an

•arcli.-uoliijrist of mark. I'nints out how Kiiskin's atti-

tude as a moral preacher limits his riL'lit understanding
of art. Gives hearty praise to his elu(|iienee and en-
thusiasm.

Scott, Sir Walter. [1771-1832.]

Has, in an especial detjree, the fervid patriotism char-

acteristic of his countrymen. Beyond al! the writers

of North Britain—Hums .ilona excepteil— it is Scott

who has yiven the " Laml of the Heather" itsendur-

inf.; fame. His literary career hegan hy hringiii}; (Hit a

collection of the " Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border."

His enthusiasm for ballad poetry, his chivalrousspirit,

ami Ins varie<l antiijuarian lore, coupled with a rich

fancy ami wonderful power of narration, accfiunt for

his success tirst as a poet, and afterwards—when the

poetic vein had workeil itself out—as a noveli it It is

as a poet we have here to do w ith him. In poetry, his

IjTical yifts and powers of animateti narration have

j4iven him not a pre-eminent, l>ut still a hiyh place.

His linest productmns are " Marmion : a Taleof Klod-

den Field," "The I.ady of the Lake," and the " Lay

of the Last Minstrel." Scott's style—which is far

from a careful one—is easy, rapid, and (,'rapliic. }lis

poetic fame is, however, overshad<>wed by the success

he attained as a writer of prose liction. 821.74.

POKTICM. Works. ICditcd with Memoir by
W. B. Scott. N. Y., Routlodgc, S1.50.
Complete. includinf.j the dramatic works.

fTiiE Lady oi' tiik L.vkk. The Lay of the

I
I.Asr MiNsiREi.. Maumion. With Notes

"] by W. J. Rolfe. Bost., Houghton, 75 c.

(^ each.

Kxcellcnt separate te.vis for scliool use, with Notes
and Introductions.

Sir Walter Scott. By Richard Holt Hut-
ton. (Knglish Men of Letters series.)

N. Y., Harper, 75 c.

A nionot;raph, both bioijraptiical and critical. For
the Life of Scott, by J, G. Lockhart, his son-in-law,
see BiOGKAiHV.

Shnkespeare, William. [1564-iriif).]

Indisputably the first of the world's dramatists and

poets. His creative power, mastery of the resources

of l,inj;ua^e, his many-sided intellect and soaring; yifts

of imagination, make him unapproachable, Va,.t is

the bibliojjraphy connected with Shakespeare ; here it

is possible only to note a few of the standaril conleni-

pttrary editions, critical works, and more notable com-

mentaries. The beginner does well who takes up one

of these works of criticism, for there- is dross as well as

j;old in Shakespeare, and to understand his meaning
many terms and allusi>>iis need to be explained.

822.33.

A I'kimek (11' Shakksi'eare, By I'rof.
1",J

Dowden. N. Y., Am. Book Co., 35 c.

Invaluable us an introduction to the Poet and his

works.

A Shaki-.' !'karianCiuamm.\r. By Rev. K. A.
Abbott. N. Y., Macmillan, $1.50.

K.xcellent to the student asa philological and gram
matical te.xl-book.

John

By Charles
N. Y., Scrib-

Craik's Esci ,1 UK Shakespeare. Edited
by W. J. K le. Host., Ginn, S^i.

A useful exposition <)( the Poet's language and
style, illustrati-d in a philological commentary on tne
pi.i , of Julius CaiSiir.

Mind and Art of Shakespeare. By Prof.

E. Dowden. N. Y., Harper, $1.75.

A critical study of the highest value, illuminating
the poet's work in every phase, while tracing with a
firm hand the growth and development of his genius.

Commentaries. By G. G. Gervinus. From
the German. N. Y., Scribner, $5.25.

Acute, sympathetic, ami thorough. Nowhere else
is there so full and intehigent a study of t'le separate
plays, or better interpretation of the poet's meaning.

In I Koiifci ION to Shakkspeaue. By Prof.

Hiram Corson. Bost., Heath, Si. 50.

Presents the Poet in his attitude towards tilings,

rather than as a textual study.

Shakespearian Concordance. By
liartlett. N. Y., Macmillan, %\^,.

A monumental work, giving the passage in which
each word occurs.

Shakes pear e Concur i > \nce .

and Mary Cowden Clarke,
ner, $7.50.

Concordance to the Plays. By W. Daven-
port Adams. N. Y., Routledge, Si. 50.

The Vakiokim Shakespeare. Edited hy
H. Howard Furness. Phila., Lippincott,

to be completed in 25 vols.,?4 each.

Ten volumes are now ready : Komto and Juliet,
Macbeth, King Lear, Othello, Merch.int of Venice,
As You Like it. Tempest, Midsummer Night's Dream,
each I vol., Hamlet 2 vols.

The Harvard Shakespeare. Edited by
H. N. Hudson, LL.D. Bost., Ginn, 20
vols., $25; or 10 v(j1s., f2o.

Suited to the student and the general reader. It is

conveniently suppliifd with twosetsof notes—one set, at
foot of page, explaining the text : the other, at tlieeml
of each pl.y, dealing with textual comment and criti-

cism.

ExpURc.Ai'ED Shakespeare. By the same
editor. Bost., Ginn, 23 vols., 50c.; paper,

35 c. each.

The Plays only, designed for school use and family
reading.

Complete Works. Edited bv Howard
Staunton. N. Y., Routledge, 3vols.,!?i,S.

With illustrations by Sir John Gilbert. A tine library
edition.

An edition of tlicsame, without illustrations, N. \*.,

Routleilge, 6 vols., $10.

CiiMPi.E! eWorks. Knight's edition, N. Y.,

Routledge, 3 vols., $3.75.

In large type, with illustrations.

Handy Voi.ime Ediiion of Compieib
Works. N. Y., Routledge, 13 vols., $7.50.

The Temple Edition. (Dent, London.)
N. Y., Macmillan, 40 vols., 45 c. each.

'n!y pocket or bomloir edition, of which half of
the I 'las appeared. It is edited, with prefaces,
noti a glossaiy, by Israel Gollanc/,, M.A.

Thf Leopold Shakespeare. N. Y.,Cassell,

$1.50.

Complete Works from the text of Prof Oelie*, with
" Kdwanl HI." and " The Two Noble Kinsme 1," and
introduction by F. J. Furnivall. Illustrated.

\
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U.N'iVKRSAi. Eiiii'iDN. N. Y., VVarnc, Si.
A liundy (.'ilitidn, in ^ood type.

Skakksi'Eare kor riiK YoiNd. Hy S. Brarnl-

ram. Phila., I.ippincott, Si. "5.
Duly selected and expur^fated.

TiieGiri.mooii <ii' Shakkstkark's Hkkoinks ;

a series of fifteen tales. Hy Mary Cowden
Clarke. Illustrated. N. Y., Scribner, S3.
A deli);litfiil picture 'Cillery l>y a woman whose life

has been devi'ted to tile study ol Shakespeare.

SuMK Ol- SllAKESrEARK.'S FkMAI.K CIIARAC-
TKRs. Hy Helena Faucit (Lady Martin).

Illustrated. N. V., Scribner, S3.
An informing aid to the student ol' Shakespeare's

heroines.

Talks i'rum Siiakkspeark. Hy Charles and
Mary I.ainb. N. Y., I.ovell, Coryell, 7? c.

An eiuertainint: iruroiiuction to Sli.tkespeare's Plays,

fjivint^ plot and ar^^'uinent,

Shelley, Percy Bysshe. [i7(j2-iS22.
|

Kea ' conteinpor.iry anil peer in ^ennis, though,

unlike Keats, of revolutionary principles. Like Keals,

he died youny, though no', before Shelley laid on his

friend's bier the iuinuirielle of " Adonais," an elcKy

which worthily ranks with Milton's " I.ycidas." Shel-

ley's chief poetii:aI works embrace " (Jueen Mab"';
" The Cenci," a tragedy full of passion aiul power ; the

rl li but hardly sane poem, "The Revolt of Islam" ;and
" Fn niethous Unbound,'' a lyrical ilrama of entranc-

inn beauty. I" most of these poems ShelUy declares

himself "a scion of inlidelity, ' and is thoroughly re-

pellent. Happily we have in his lyrics, odes, and briefer

poems something to which we can turn with j,dadness

unrestrainetl. Hartlly is there anythinj.,' liner in liter-

ature than the poet's odes "To a Skylark" and "To
the West Wind,'" or anything sweeter than the rapt-

urous passion of " The Cloud." 821.77.

PoK.llc'Al. WdRKS. Edited by Prof. Dowden.
N. Y., Macmillan, Si. "5.

P(/ETICAI, VViiRKs. Edited by \V. M. Ros-
setti. N. Y., Crowell, 75 c. and upwards.

PoEl'lcAl, Works. Edited by W. H. Scott.

N. Y., Routledge, ijSi.so.

r.iEMS. Selected and' edited by Stopford
A. Hrooke. N. Y., Macmillan, Si.

Smith, Goldwin. [1823-.]

We deal here with this eminent author, not as an

liisl<trian, but as a Ihouj^htfiil essayist, an acute critic,

and a brilliant litter,ittur. He is one of the ureat prose-

writers of the c(?nlury, a man of wi<le knowled),'e, hit;h

culture, and an almost matcliless power of terse and

luminous expression. Not less notable is the liij^'h

moral (piality <tf his work. He is an independent

thinker; and thou^'h his convictions iiie not always

those of his reader, he is invariably instructivi' and

'stimulatinfT. 824.8.

Essays on Qiksiions oi' the Day, Political

and Social. N. Y., Macmillan, S2 25.
A collection of wei^jhty chapters on topics of the

time, on which the .luthor holds decided, if con-
tr<iverted, opinitris—Church DisestablishmeiU, the
Irish yueslion, the Jewish (Juestion, the Woman
Question, Prohibition, Social and Industrial Revolu-
tion.

Spenser, Edmund, [i 552-1 5()().l

Elizabethan laureate, who chielly owes his fame lo

Ills threat allegorical epic, "The Kaerie JJueene." In

its moral beauty, and in the musical How of the poem.

It takes rank with the very noblest Knjjlish verse, de-

spite the tediousness of its allegory. The motive is

tc describe the warfare of twelve kniglits against all

forms of evil, which in tile poet's pages become real

personages, and contend with the knights who repre-

sent the chief virtues. Among his other productions are

" The Shepherd's Calendar," a tender p.istoral poem,

dedicated to the poet's patron, Sir Philip Sidney;
" Prothalaniion," "a spousal verse "

; the " Hymn In

Honour of Beauty "
; some line sonnets ; and the mag-

nilicent nuptial ode, " Epithalamion," in which Spen-

ser celebrates, with chaste but rather chiying ardor,

his own marriage. For an illuminating study of the

poet, see Lowell's " Among My Hooks." 821.31.

The Kakrie (Ji kkm;. N. Y., Routledge,
Si.4"-

Tut. I'akrik Qii-.f.ne. Edited by R. Morris,

N. Y., Macmillan, Si 75.
Another service.ible edition, including the Minor

Poeiiis. and Memoir by J. W. Hales.

PoKllCAl. Works. N. Y,, Routledge, S3.
.\n aci cpted eililion i>f the complete works, edited

by Rev. H. J. Todd, with notes from various commen-
tators, life and glossarj'.

PoKTiCAl, Works. Edited by J. Payne Col-

lier. N. Y., .Macmillan, 5 vols., S3. 75.
\ choice Library editi<in, in handy form, in gooil

type.

Talks i rom Spknser, from Tin-. 1'akriI';

yiKKNK. Hy -Sophia M. .Maclehose. N. V.,

Macmillan, 50 c, or Si. 25.
\n admir.'ible series,

SiKNSKR KoK CiiiLURKN. Hy M. 11. Towry.
N. Y., Scribner, Si. 25.
Delightful renderings of the Poet's stories, such as

" I'na and the I.ion, " the "Red Cross KniKlit anil

the Dragon,'' .ind others.

Si'KNSKR. Hy Dean Church. (Englisli Men
of Letters series.) N. Y., Harper, 75 c.

.\n admirable and sympathetic monograph, with
critical estimate.

Stedman, Edmund Clarence. [1S33-.]

.American poet, critic, and man of letters. Mr. Sted-

m.ui began life as ;i journalist, and for a time acted as.i

war correspondent. He afterwards forsook journalism

for finance ; in recent years he has devoted himself to

literature. Besides writing verse of dislinctiipii, he has

engaged in the work of literary criticism, of which his

" Victori.m Poets" and " Poets of America '' are emi-

nent examples. He has recently, with the assistance

of Miss Ellen M. Hutchinson, passed through the

press a great treasury of American literature, in

eleven octavo volumes. Mr. Stedman isa h.ghly com-

petent, sane, and discerning iritic, brin^'iig to his

tasks rare and scholarly .acipiireinents, a.*.d judgment
matured in the successful practice of creative art.

Remarkable, also, is his catholicity of taste and judg-

ment. In 1891 he inaugurated the Turnbull Lecture-

siiip on Poetry at the Johns Hopkins I'niversily, by a
scries of lectureson the nalureand .lements of poetry,

which were repeated in the following je.ir before the

I'niversity of Co'.umbi.i, 811.43.

' Poeis ok Amkrh a. Host., Hought -,

I S2.25.
iVicinRiAN I'oKis. Revised, with supple-

[ mentary chapter. Host., Houghton, S2. 25.

Invaluable as a literary exposition of modern poe-
try, English and American. It wiiiild be dilticiili to
point to a better or more useful bo.ly ol criticism.

NaTIRK AM) El.KMKNTS OK I'oKIRY. Host.,

Houghton, Si. 50.

Eli/AiiKllI Barrkik Brownino : an essay.

With "Lady (Jeraldine's Courtship" and
" Favorite Poems from Robert Hrowning."
Host., Houghton, 4<jc., or 75 c.

LlllRARV OK Amkkicav LIIKRAII'KK. N. Y.,

VV'm. Evarts Henjamin, 11 vols., ijfjo and
upwards.

Poems. Host., Houghton, Si. 50.

-it!
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Stephen, Leslie. [1832-.]

M;m III letters, and tirst iif modern English critics.

He suceeedcd Thackeray, whose daut;l)ler he m.trriod,

in the edilorship of the Cornhill Magazine, hut re-

sit^necl this t<i heconie editor,and now a valued iuntrihu-

tor, to that t;reat Knylish literar)- enterprise, the " Dic-

tionary of National Biojjraphy." Mr. Leslie Stephen's

articles on Iin>,'lish literary men in thisdictionary are of

the highest critical value, l)ein),'dislir^;uislieil hy acute

insi;^ht. threat erudition, and a charniinj.; and syinpa-

thetii style. 'I'o the " Knt;lish Menol Loiters" series

he has contributed three adinir.ihic nionof.,'raphs. those

<m .Me.xander Tope, Samuel Johnson, and Dean Swifl,

His other works einhrace a " Hist<iry of Knylish

Thought in the i8th Century"; a work oil "The
Science of Kthics"; an iiilcrestinf^ "Life of Prof.

Henry Kavvcett"; and a series of literary studies, bio-

^raphic.-d aiul critical, under the title of "Hours in a

Library." 824.8.

IlofK.s IN A Lii!i;.\KV. N. Y., I'tiinam, 3

vols. ,
^^4.^t).

Contents in part: De Koe, Richardson, Popi-,

S ott. Hawthorne, Halzac, Johnson, Disr.u'ii, M.is-

siniier, Wordsworth, Lanilor, Mac.uilay, Ch.iriotte
llronte, Shellev, Gray, Sterne, Coleriiij^'e.

( JONA I 1I.\N SWIl 1. .SaMIKI. JdllNSdN. Al.KX-
-> AMil'.R I'dl'K. (ICiiKlish .Men of LuKcis
( .series.) N. V., Harper, 75c. each.

Apprei i.itive and critic.d studies of a hiyli order,

<U-aliiiu u ilh the a^e as well as with the work of e.ich

subject.

Stoddard, Richard Henry. [1S25-.]

I'oet and man of letters, at present literary editor

of the New York Mail atid Exf>ress. An industrious

worker in varied paths of literature, an accomplished

edit'tr in biography and criticism— notably ;n the
" Sans-SoUci '* .iiul " Hric ii-Hrac " series— autlior of

several volumes of coUecteil poems. He is .a graceful

poet, many of l.is lyrical pieces having much of "the

tenderness and delicacy of expression that charm us in

Herrick, Tennyson, and the (lerman Heine.' He hasa

tine ear for melody, and his style is marked by purity

and grace. His volumes of verse range over a period

of forty years, tile best known being "Songs of Sum-

mer," "The Hook of the East," and "The King's

Bell." .As rcjiresentative tmems, may be naiiieil his

"Hymn to the Sea," "T'le Country Life," "The
Dead M.istcr," and " The Fisher and Cliaron."

811.41.

Piikiu'ai. WmiiNi;'^. With iiortrait. N. Y.,

Scribner, ii'4.

TiiK 1, kin's Ci h, .\M) OiiiiK \'i.Ksr.. N. Y.,

.Scribner, ¥'.25.

I'ndi K riiK Kvi.mm; I. ami'. X. Y., S(ril)ner,

!? 1 , 2 5

.

Svmp.itlulic studio's of Hums and his > ontemiio-
raries, of I'alwiird Fit/ger.ild, of Lord H"n;;hton, .md
other minor poets.

Swinburne, Algernon Charles, f!-*.!;-.]

'I'he gre.itest living luiglish poet. In his early

sensuous but mellilluous verse he forfeited the recog-

nition which his eminent aliilities and hue lyrical gifts

ought to have won for him. In spite of this, and of

his later outburslsof Republicanism and symp.ithy with

regicides, Swinburne's place is among the immortals

of sotig. Few writers of verse have had a finer ear

than he for melody and poetic form, or a more thor-

ough mastery over the technicalities of metrical com-

position. His tirst successful poem was "Atalanta in

Calydon," a splendid classical trageily.lliiwless in form

and spirit. Kollowing this came the successive trage-

dies which ciuistitute a trilogy—"Chastelard," " Hotli-

wcll," and " Mary (Jueen of Scots." Tliise, with his

"Songs Before Sunrise" and "Songs of the Spring

Tides,'' comprise the bulk of Swinburne's verse. His

writings include also a number of tine critical prose

essays. 821.86.

I'dKTiCAi. Works. Selected, with introduc-
tion, by K. II. Stoddard. N. Y., Crowell,

75 c. and upwards,
Lontains Atalanta in Calydon, Ereclitheus, Chaste-

lard, Hotluvell, and .Mary Stuart.

SdMis Hi;i'dKK SuNKisi;. Lond., Chatto, los,

()d.

SdMjsdK riiK SruiNcrini-.s. l-ond., Chatto, 6s.

Ck.mikv di- RdiNDKi.s. Lond., Chatto, 8s.

I';ss.\vs AM) Siiiiiis. Lond., Chatto, 12s.

Taylor, Bayard. [!S25-i.S7S,'j

I'oct, essayist, traveller, and diplomat. A versatile,

accomplislied, and industrious author. Hayard Taylor

toucheil American thought on many sides, and made
e.xcellent though not great contributions t.T .American

letters. Beginning life as a journalist, he early mani-

fested a passion for travel, the literature of which be

has enriched by his " \'iews Afoot " and " By-Waysof
Europe."' as well as liy his " Poems of the Orient " .and

" Poems of Home and Tr.ivel." His glowing, though

strong, literary style makes these works attractive,

apart from the incidents they describe. As an accom-

plished (iermaii scholar, lie has left behind him one of

the best English tr.inslations of (loethe's " Faust," to-

gether with an excellent series of " Stuilies in German
Literature." His poetry, which is largely dramatic, is

marked by line ideality, manifest truth, and genuine

feeling. 811.46.

I'di-.iHAl. WdRKS. Host., Houghton, Jr'i 50.

HitAMAin: VYdUKs. Host., HmiKhtoii, iji.so.

I'uiNCK DKi'KAi.idN. A Lyrical Drama.
Host., Houghton, ^3.

Lii'K AM) Li.i iKKs. Ixliled by his widow
and H. R. Scudder. Host., Houghton, 2

vols., !?4.

Tennyson, Alfred, Lord. [1S09-1S92.]

(i real est of the Victorian poets and consum mate art-

ist in verse. He lacked the dramatic faculty, and had
but slender gifts of invention anil cre.ition. But among
Idyllic poets he staiKls pre-eniinent ; bis " Idylls of tlie

King" give a great legend its noblest setting. Never
has literature had such a master of lyrical verse ; while

in stateliness and rhythm his blank verse attains al-

in 'St i\liltoiiic heights. A like comparison might be

made with Milton, in that niagnilicent burst ofelegi.ic

song, " In Memoriam," written, like " Lycidas," to

assuage a poet's grief on the loss of a friend. Tenny-
son's writings worthily represent hisagi'. and manifesl

many of the highest (|ualities of the thought and art

of his time. In " The Two Voices, Ihe Talking

O.ik," and in much else of his work, we see how pro-

foundly new knowleilge illuminiites world-i.al prob-

lems, though it cannot solve them. Not less distinc-

tively the products of the time are the story of " The
Princess," the metrical romance of ".Maud," and the

wealth of his other descriptive, narr.itive, aii^l lyric. il

verse. 821.81.

CdMiM.F.ri'. I'di-.i KAi.WdKKs. Cabinet edition.

N. Y., ^Llcnlillan, 10 vols., !?i.5oeach, or
to^'ether, lj'12.50; I vol., !*1.75; Host.,

Houghton, C) vi)ls.,J(); I vol., !?T.5o.

LVKli'Al, I'dKMs. ICdited liy F. T. I'alKrave.

N. Y., Macinillan,!ii.75.

Idvi.i.s ok iiiK KiNi;. N, Y., Nhtcmillan,

Si. 25.

In Mkmokiam. N. Y., Macmillan, fi.25.

Till- I'KiNcKss, and Maid. N. Y., Macmil-
lan, Ji.so.
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The PoKTRV oi- Tknnvion. Hv Henry Van
Dyke, D.I). N. Y., Scribncr', i^2.

Wntli'M ill an excellent spirit, the treatment (lis-

playing iiUellmenie and syini)atlieli, insiKtit, m^irred,
however, l)y oecasiunal eccentricity in juilnment.

StIDY (II- TIIK WdKKS ()|- 'I'l-.NNVSON. By
A. C. Tainsh. N. Y.. Macmillan, Si. 7?.
.A schularly and syinpattietic analysis, niucli es

teemed by Tennysonians,

Te.nnyson: His Aim' in Rki.a i ion id Mhiikkn
LiKK. Hy Stopford A. Hrooke. N. Y.,

Putnam, S'2.

The wnrk ol a lultiired, hijjlily informed writer,
author of the well-known " Priiiur of Knulish I.iter.i-

liire." tre.itin(;of the I'oet in relation to his a^je and
the spirit of the time.

SruDv, Willi Ckitkai. and E.xpianaioky
NoTKs, (IF Liiui) Tk.n.nysii.n's i'dkm "Tiik
I'rinckss." Hy Samuel IC. Dawson. Mon-
treal, Dawson Brothers, 1SS4, !?i.

"The Princess'* contains Tennyson's solution of
the position of woman in society. I'relived to this

''Siiidv" is a loMf,' :ind \er\- interesting^ letter from
Lord 'reninson to the author, in which the poet ^ivcs
an insii^hl into his iiioties of liierar)- composition, and
criticises tile "Study" in one or two points, while
S,'ivin!,' it his ^;cneral approval.

Thackeray, William Makepeace, fi.Sir- 1863.]

I'^n^'lish literature knows no healthier or saner

writer than the chivalrous and larjje-hearted Thack-
eray. A true humorir-t, who could see the droll things

in life, he had a passionate dishke of the ii^noble.

the false, and the mean. His novels do not come
within our purview; but if he had never wriiten a

work of hction. his lectures and miscellaneous writinirs

would lia\'e made him famous. 824.8.

TiikEnci.ism HiMDKisrsdi-' iiik l-ji;ii 1 i.kn 1 11

Ckntcky ; the I'mi; Gkokcks ; and the
Roi'NDAHoi T Pai'KKs. N. Y., Harper,
Si. 25.
The " Humorists'' is a delij^htful volume of freni.il,

but acute, critii-isin. dealiiii,^ with Fieldint;. Swift.
Sterne. Smollett, Steele, .Addison, and other of the iSth
century writers. The sketches are models of j^ood writ-
ing, with svinp.ithelic insight and humor. The " Four
(ieorues." which is notable for its siathin^^ attack on
the fourth of the royal name, yives a brilliant pic-
lure of I'^nylish life and manners in the early Hano-
verian period. The " Koundaboiit Papers" are imi

all mannerof litrht and ^rrave subjects, dashed oIT in

an easy, pleasant mood, with the utmost geniality .ind

charity.

Bai.i.aps. Illustrated. Host., Houghton,
Si. so-
Humorous, satirical, and sentimcnl.ll. in imil.ition

of the Odes of Horace and the Lyrics of Ikr.in^er.

Till-, RosK AM) I UK R.Mi. Illustrated. N'.Y.,

Putnam, St. 25.
The history of Prime (Jiylio and Prince Bulbo—

"a Fireside Pantomimtt for (ireat and Small Children."'
as the author himself sets forth.

Till-: I'.\Kis Skkicii Huok. N. Y., Routledge,
40 c.

Sketches and stories.

For complete sets of his works n-e FiriloN.

W. M. Thackkkay. Hy Anthony Trollope.

(English Men of Letters series.) N. Y.,

1 larper, 75 e.

.-\ very inadequate memoir.

W. .M. Tiiackkk.vv. Hy H. T. Merivale and
F. T. Marzials. ((ireat Writers series.)

N. Y., Scrihner, $1.
A better memoir, thou^ih uns.uisfaclory.

Whittier, John Oreenleat'.
|
iSo7-iS(j2.]

The poet of the 1 beery and homely siile of human
nature; a representative New En^lander. Hisl>Tical

qtialities, the soundness of his sentiment, and the

fervor of his anti-slavery muse, endear him to the more
serious type of readers. Not the least of his merits

are his yuakerly purity of thou}:;ht and devout feel-

intr. Hisranj;eof subjects is compar;ilively limited,

as well as une.xcitiiiK ; but he has rare powers of

felicitous and melodi«uis expression. His "Snow
Bound," " I'rayer-Seeker," " Maud MuUer," and
' Barbara Frietchie," are favorite poems wherever the

Knt'lish hln),'ua^;e is spoken. 811.30.

I'oKilCAi. AND Pkdsk WiiuKs. Host., Hough-
ton, 7 vols., Sio.Si).

Willi Notes by the author, and Portraits. The edi-
tion c. in be IkkI in two separate divisions—the Pc)eins
in ,( vols , the Prose in 3 vols., at $1.50 prr vol. '1 he
latter embrace the Tales and Sketches. flistoric;il and
Slavery Subjei IS. Mar(,'aret Smith's Journ.il, the Old
portraits, and .Modern Sketches, etc.

PiiF.MS. Host., Houghton, Cabinet edition,

Si; Household edition, Si. 50.

A new and much enlar^'cd culleciion. in ctinvenient
form.

Lii-K AM) Li. iiKUs. Hy S. T. I'ickard.

Host., Houghton, 2 vols., S4.

.\n anlhorit,iti\e. full, and sympathetic bio;,'raphy,

with selections from the poet's correspondence.

Wordsworth, William. [1770-1850.]

Poet of retlectioii and contemphition, writer of son-

nets, hrics, odes, philosophical poems, and other sub-

jective verse. Matthew .-Xrnold esteems Wordswi^rth
" oneof thechief glories of Knu'lish poetry," and |)laces

him next to Shakespeare and Milton. He frankly ad-

mits, however, tli;it his hif;li poetic achievement is

much detr.icted from by a considerable volume of in-

ferior and encumberinji verse. His best work is to be

found in his shorter pieces, in which he " pipes a sim-

ple sonj; for thinking he;irts." A liii.'h philosophy

underlies much of his work ; but its chief distinction is

the poet's intense love of Nature, sympathy with

human feelinys and emotions, high sense of duty, ;ind

idealizing power of imagination, .-\diled to this is a

pervading elevation of lone and e.x<|uisite simplicity

and beauty of language. His chief works are " The
Ivxcursion " and "The Prelude," leiigtlu' philosfjphi-

cal poems in blank verse, the latter chiefly ;iulobio-

firaphical ; I.yric.il Ballads, Sonnets, "Yarrow Re-

visited," and a romantic narrative poem, " The White
Doe of Rylstone. His fame rests, however, on his

shorter pieces—such as " l.ucy (Jray," " Peter Bell,"

" I.aodamia," and the "Ode to Duty" and " Intima-

tions ot Immortality." For criticism, see Hutton's

and Arnolds Kssays, Sliairp's "Aspects of Poetry"

and "Poetic Interpretation of Nature." and Lowell's

"Among My Books.' 821.71.

I'dkiuai. Works. Edited, with memoir, hy
I'njf. ICdward Dowden. N. Y., Macmil-
lan, 7 vols., S5.25.

CoMI'I.KTK I'oKIIC.M, WOKK^.
duction hy John .Morlev. .N.

Ian, Si 75.

Ski.kci' Pdi-ms. Chosen and
preface, hy Matthew .\rn(jld.

millan, Si.

The pure yoUl of the poet, with Matthew .Xrnold's
admirable estimate of Wordsworth's ^^eniiis. and
a critical \aluation of his best work.

TlIK l-'KKl.l'DK, S1.25. Pk|:I'A(T.S AM) EsSAYS
IN PiiKiRY, 50 c Ski.kci IONS 1 kom iiik

pDKMs, $1.25. Edited by .\. J. (Jeorge.
Host., Heath.
Valuable as scl ool texts, with excellent notes, bv a

sr|nil:irly Wordsworthian. I'seful. also, t-i ritadnig
I iri ic .md to the general student of literature.

Will 1AM WoKDsWDK III. Hy F. W. H. Mvcrs.
(English Men of Letters series.) N. Y.,

Harper, 75 c.

By the best exponent of the Wordsworthian philoso-
phy.

With iiitro-

Y., .Macinil-

edited, with
N. Y., .Mac-
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MYTHOLOGY AND FOLK-LORE.
CHOSKN AND ANNOTATED BY

STEWART CULIN.
Dirtctoro/lhi Museum o/Archmlogy ami Palnonlohgy, Univiraily 0/ Pennsylvania,

Philadelphia, June, 1895.

" The religious mylhs t)f antiijuitv and the fireside lecencis of ancient and modrrn times have their common root in the

mental liabits of primeval htiniaiiitv. Tlifv are the earliest rciorded utterances of men ciincerning the visible phenomena of the

World into which they were born."—JoMN I''ISK1-:, " Myths and Mythmakers."

The books in this list have been selected, not

only with reference to their intrinsic merit, but

as representing the spirit of modern scientific

inquiry. General rather than special treatises

have been given preference, and such as are

most comprehensive and suggestive to the stu-

dent and collector of folk-lore.

Baring-Gould, S.

Cur Kit's My rus orTiiK Middi.k Acks. Host.,

Roberts, 1873. 660 p., I1.50.
Tlic worl< of ;in aiitii|uary, reinart<ablc for its tiiiic.

coiiipilt'tl froiti pttblishfd sources. Wnttt'ii in plt'asiiiy

style anil t,'iviHK concise inlormationabutit the U'aniler
inj^ Jfw, Prc'stor John. WilliuntTcll, St. Gcorpc. anil

other tnc'clia-val lencnils. 398.2.

Brand, John.

OUSKRVATIONS ON TIIF. PoiTI.AU .\M Ujll I'lKS

OK Gke.m' Hkhai.n. Kdited by Sir Henry
Ellis. N. Y., Macmillan. 3 vols., 531;,

552, 4WPm D-S4-5".

A collection of Eni^lish folk-custonis relating; to days
.ind festivals, marriages, funerals, drinking, games,
fairs, fairies, witchcraft, ghosts, gypsies, oinens,
charms, divination, vulgar errors, etc. In many re-

spects the most valuable work on English customs, and
aperpetual mine to all students of folk-lore. 304.2.

Brinton, Daniel O.
American Hkro Myths: A Study in the

Native Religions of the Western Continent.
Phila., i). McKay, 18S2. 266 p., O. I1.5.).

A philosophical treatise on the study of religions,

mythology, and folk-lore, presenting a comparative ac-

count of the hero gods of the Algonijuins and Iroquois,
• the Aztecs and Mayas, and the yuichuas of Peru, in

which it is shown that these gods are cosinical per-
sonifications, rather than historical personages.

299.7.

Myths OF TiiK Nk\v World; A Treatise on
the Symbolism and Mythology of the Red
Race in America. N. Y., Molt, 186S.

315 p., I). S2.50.

The most iinportant general work on aboriginal Amer-
ican mythology and symbolism, e.xplaining the ideas
of God and the soul, the significance and origin of the
sacred number four, the symbols of the bird and ser-

pent, the myths of water, lire and the thunder storm,
and the tr,aditii)ns of creation, the deluge, and the last

day amitng primitive American peoples.

Out of print, but may be referred to in the larger
public libraries. 290.7.

Oox, George W.
Introduction to tiik Sciknck oi- Compara-
TivK Mythology and FoLK-Lf>RK. N. Y.,

Scribner, 1S91. 396 p., D. $2.75.

Discusses the principal classical myths in connection
with their early Aryan prototypes, the cosmical origins

of which are indicated and explained. 201.

Orane, Thomas Frederick, Translator,

I lAi.lAN I'oriLAR Talks. Host., Houghton,
1 885. 423 p., O. lr'2.5o.

Folk-tales from various p.irtsof Italy, translated from
a variety of sources, and classiJied untier fairy tales,

stories of Oriental origin, legends and ghost stories,
nursery tales, stories and jests, with notes referring to

Italian and luiropean parallels and a biblingraptiv.
308.2.

Dyer, T. F. Thiselton.

KoLK-i.oRK OK Plani's. N. Y., Applcton,
i83(j. 328 p., D. $1.50.

A brief summary, with illustrations drawn chiefly
from Kuropean sources, of the various branches of
plant folk-iore. 398.

Garnett, Lucy-
John S.

M. J., and Stuart Glennie,

WoMKN OK TlKKKY ANDThEIR FoLK-LriRE -.

Christian Women. N. Y., Scribner, iStjo.

460 p., O. $4.20; Jewish and Moslem Wo-
men. N. Y., Scribner, 1891. 632 p., O.
87.20.
A description of the social position, domestic life and

folk-lore of the women of Turkey, based upon personal
observation. The Vlach, Greek, Armenian, Bulgarian,
Frank. Judaic, DllnmiJh, Kurdish, Circassian, Albani-
an, Tartar, Gipsy and Osmali women are described in
this work, which forms a most interesting and compre-
hensive collection of folk customs and tales of the
highest ethnological value. 308.

Gayley, Charles Mills.

Classic Myiiis in Enot.ish Literatukk.
Hased chieHy on Kulfinch's " -Xge of
Fable." Host., Ginn, 1893. 539 p., D.
Si. 50.
A cyclopaedia of classical mythology, adapted for use

as a school-book. Prefaced by a concise statement of
the question of origin and distribution involved in the
study of myths, with a review of various explanations.
With mai)s, and a commentary giving literary refer-
ences, historical and linguistic notes, and interpreta-
tions. Has excellent index. 202.

Gomme. Alice Bertha.

TrADI I KINAL GaMKS OK ENGLAND, SCOTLAND,
andIrki.and. With tunes, singing rhymes
and methods of playing, according to the
variants extant and recorded in the differ-

ent parts of the kingdom. Vol. i. N. Y.,

.Scribner. 453 p., (). $5.

A most important collection of English children's
games, to which an imitative and dramatic origin
is attributed. " Invented " gamesof skill areexchided.
Intended as a section of a proposed dictionary of
British folk-lore. 304.3.

Gomme, George Lawrence.
Ei'HNoi.otJY AND Foi.K-LORK. (Modem

Science series.) N. Y., Appleton, 1892.

208 p., D. fi.

An inquiry into the ethnological value of folk-lore

studies in which British folk-customs are compared with
those of Non-Aryan India, with the conclusion that
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Mythology and Folk-Lote.
79

survivals of Non-Aryan faiths and usages are found in
Britain under conditions tha show ihey date fr.,m
prehistoric times. ggg

Handbook ok
iSgo. 200 p.,

Foi.K-I.ORE.

D. 2s. 6d.
Lond., Nutt,

A (luestion-book, in which the subjects which make
' survivals called Kolk-luru are classilieil

up the class
under: I, Superstitious BelieY and Practice
tional Customs; 3, Traditional Narratives, ,
Sayinjfs. A code of (juesticjns. with suKL'estions for
collectors, is also given, and directions for library

308.

Tradi-
4, Folk

work.

Orimm, Jacob.

Tkutdnic MvTHor.or.v. Transl. by James
Steven Stallybrass. N. Y. Macmillan,
1S87. 4 vols.,0. I17.50.

The best accessible collection of Teutonic mythol-ORV and folk-lore, discussed from the side of coinpara-tne hntfuistics and invaluable for reference to all
students 01 folk-lore. The English translation is re-garded as even better than the original. 293.

Hartland, E. Sidney.

SCIK.NCE OK F.VIRY TAI.ES.
jSop., D. $1.25.

N. v., Scribner.

An examination of five of the principal croups of
stories relating to Fairies: fairy births, changelings,
robberies froni lairyland, supernatural lapse of time in
lairyland, and swan maidens. The notions about
lairies arc regarded by the author as having aiisenfrom the doctrine <:,f spirits, the doctrine of transforma-
tions, and the belief in witchcn.ft held by savage tribes,and their diffusion as demonstrating the essential
Identity of the human imagination over all the world.

388.4.Has an e-xcclleot bibliography.

Lang, Andrew.
ClSTOMS A.M)

1884. 312 p.

Myths. Lond.
D. 3s. 6d.

Longmans,

Essays upon a variety of folk lore topics, written in
a popular and highly agreeable style, in which the
anthropologic, as opposed to the scholasticand linguis-
tic method of research is advoLated, with illustrations
drawn trom the comparisor of widely diffused customs
and talcs among (inmitive peoples. 291

NOTES.
The American Folk-Lore Society was organized

Jan. 4, 1888, for the collection and publication of the
lolk-lore and mythology of the American continent
and h;is at present a contributing membcrshii. of abc ut
6;o, with local branches in Boston, Cambridge .Mil-waukee Montreal, Nevy Orleans, New York, and
J hiladelphia Membership in the general socictv, forwhich no special ciu:ilirication is necessary, m:iv be
obtained upon application to the I'ernianeni Sec ret.irv,
VV. Wells .Vewell, Cambridge, Mass , and the pavmcnt
of :in annual contribution of S3. Membership in' loc;il
tjranches or chapters may he obtained bv applic:ilicjiui>
the local secretaries. The Society publishes cuiarterlv
The Journal of American 1-olk I'.ore," each vol about

340 p. O. Boston, i888i8ys, vols. 1-8, free to mem-
bers, to others $3.50 each, and Memoirs : \'ol I Kolk-
ralc's of Angola. By Heli C hatelain Bost , Hough-
ton, 1894. 3J7 p., O. $,; |,> members fti, V,,l. II
I.ouisi.ana Folk-Tales. By Alcee Fortier. New Or^
le:ins, h . F. Hansell A Bro

, 307 p , D. $1.50.

^''S
foll^-'-ore Society was est:iblished in England

in 1878 for the purpose of collecting and preserving
fast-perishjng relics of folklore. It has published Umost important series of works on the subject, compris-
ing a joiirnal, at present issued <|uarterly, under the
title ol hotk-Lore. The annual subscription to the
Society IS one guinea, which entitles members to receive
the publications of the Socictv for the year. Persons
desiring to join the Society m:iy address F. A MilneHonorary Secretary, ,1 Old Square, Lincoln's Inn!
London, '

•H1
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I'lUow o/tht American Institute 0/ Architects.

I'RKKATORY NOTE.

The Fine Arts are those which are concerned

with beauty, expression, and the power of giv-

ing intelligent and exalted pleasure throujj;h the

senses. The term is often used for those fine

arts only which appeal to the eye; it is iti this

sense that it is used in these notes.

These fine arts are called plastic, or concerned

with moulding xnd shaping; and i'iti/>/i!<, or

concerned with drawing.

The plastic arts we call in general sculpture,

the graphic arts we call painting, which term,

however, must be stretched to include drawing

with many different materials, engraving, and

especially engraving made for printing upon

paper. or other material, and also decoration

in mosaic and other kinds of inlay. These

last, it will be noticed, are merely applications

to permanent materials and in a peculiar way,

as by cutting and shaping, of the general prin-

cijile of drawing on Hat surfaces.

The Decorative Arts are the same fine arts

applied and put to use in making necessary

things beautiful. The chief of decorative arts

is Architecture, in which building is made at-

tractive and interesting by giving to it good

form and good color, and sometimes by adding

sculpture or painting, or both, to the building.

Other decorative arts are Keramics, (ilasswork

which includes Enamelling, Metal Work of

many kinds, Lacquering and other varnish

work, Leather-Work including Hook-Binding,

and a multitude of arts in which these different

ways of ornamenting are used to help one

another.

It must be understood, before one car. go

very far in the enjoyment of fine and decoiative

art, that it is generally the object of art it'^elf,

and its o\/n value as a work of art, that the

artist is interested in. When a person makes a

drawing to explain something that he has seen,

or when a cut is put into a botanv book to ex-

plain a llower's shape and make, that drawing

or cut will not often be at all valuable as a

work of art. In like manner, fine art which

has a narrative or explanatory purpose is sel-

dom very exalted art, and decorative art of

course has no such purpose. Illustration, as

in books and weekly papers, is the best instance

there is of fine art whLh has story-telling or in-

cident for its chief object. Indeed it is well to

use the word " illustration " at once and gen-

erally for such art. Thus in a book of history

a picture of Washington bidding farewell to his

ofiicers is illustration in so far as an attempt is

made to tell the story and to get the costume

right and the interior of the room right; it is

pure fine art in so far as the light and shade

and color and the grace and force of the com-

position are concerned. Then there are free-

dom and truth of gesture, naturalness of group-

ing, the prcjbability of the attitudes and action

of the personages, all of which partake of both

illustration and fine art, and connect the two.

In a general way, however, it is true that

artists care most about the form and color and

composition, and the resulting beauty, origi-

nality and interest in the picture or the bas-

relief. The student of art should of course try

to see art as artists see it; otherwise such stu-

dent will remain in the dark as to what each in-

dividual work of art means.

NOTK ON TKANSl.ArlONS.

As the best books on fine art are generally in

French or in (jerman, it is well to say that the

translations of such books into English are

generally very badly done. It seems to be

thought that any one who can read a foreign

language with a dictionary is fit to translate a

technical book. An effort should be made by

librarians to have the worst errors noted.

PART I.

HOOKS ON FINE AKT IN A GENERAI, SENSE : BOOKS

ON ALL OR MANY OK THE I'INE ARTS AS-

SOCIATED TOr.ETIIER : ARCH.V.OI.OC.V,

til.OSSARIES AND DICTIONARIES.

I'KKI.IMINAKV NdIE: ARCH.KOLOOV.

Much of the best writing on fine art is to

be found in treatises on archicology. It is

limited to certain jranches : thus, a large part

of Greek Archa;ology is confined to sculpture

and painted vases. Within the narrow limits

chosen by the writer the writing is apt to be

very exact in meaning; and the appreciations

of the relative value of ancient works of art

and the classification as to dates and schools

are often very just.
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Glossaries of technical terms are always very

incomplete, and generally poor in that no at-

tempt has been made to k'vc the exact force of

the noun or adjective as it would be used in a

sentence written by an artist or workman who
was also an accurate writer. Some glossaries

are named below. As most libraries have good

English dictionaries, it may be said here that

the Century Dictionary contains by far the

fullest vocabulary of terms used in Architec-

ture and in the Decorative Arts of all kinds,

including lleraklry and Costume, that has ever

been brought together ; and, also, most of the

important terms used in painting, sculpture,

engraving, etc. The delinitions, moreover,

were prepared with peculiar care. The " In-

ternational" Webster Dictionary of 1890 is as

careful in this respect as the Century, but only

a quarter as large and as ful'.

Babelon, Ernest.

,\k(I1i'.iii.i)i;ik Okii niali:. [Uibliotheque de
I'lnseigncmcnt des beaux .iris. (Hereafter
al)l)reviatc(l as H. li. H..\. )|. 'rr.inslatcd and
eiil. by H. T. A. Kvctts as M \M Al. oK
Okh'.niai. AmkjII riKS. N. V., Putnam,
iSSij, l?3.

A jrndd bnok by a recoyni/C(l .luthority. By Ori-
LMital .Aniiiniitirs are meant those uf lial>ylnnia, .As-

syria, Cliaida'a, .Viuieiu I'ersia and mhcr .Xsi.itic

cuiintriis uf remole aiui(|nity Remains of architec-
ture and sculpture, en^ravcil i^ems. metal-work, cti:.,

are brielly but intelliyeutiy tie.Ued. 013.3,

Brownell, William C.

I'Ki.Nru Aui'. N. Y., Scribner, 1S92, ?i.25.

Althouyh devoted to tlie criticism of recent French
tine art, the yencrai principles \\ hich yovern all tine art

are so clearU" expressed, so stron^'K and consistently
ur^a'd that Ihis book in itself may do much to explain
what a work of art is in ll.e mind of its creator, and
also how his fellow-artists look at It. There is no bet-

ter criticism to be found. It is a book of the highest
class. 700.44.

I'-UKNcii 'I'kaits. N. Y., Scribner, T^"^q,

See the diapter " The Art Instinct " and see wliat is

said in note next foregoing of a work by the same
author. 812.

Chesueau, Ernest.

L'EiHiAiiiiN DK L'AKrisTK. Trausl. by Clara
Hell as Kin'CATiD.N oi-' 'iiiK .Iktist. X. Y.,

Casscll, IS^f), ^,2.

Mr, Chesneau is a lirsl-r;ite critic, and this book con-
tains much matter which may give valuable suggestions
to the student. 707.

Coffin, Wm. A.

Thk Fink Arts at tiik Paris Exposition
OK iS8(), in the N. Y. A'alioii, Vol. .XLIX.,
nos. l259-i2f),S, inclusive (July to October,
18S9).

Thk Pink Arts ai the World's Pair,
CillCAun, lS<)3, in the Nation, Vol. LVII.,

nos. I4()(i-i47i, inclusive (August to Sep-
tember, l."'9J).

See » hat is saiil of this writer in I'.irt II.

Collignon, Maxime.

Aki llKni.DiiiialuKci.iiK. (H. E. H..\.) Transl.
by J, II. Wright as Mamai. uk (Ikkkk
AKCll.Kol.DiiV. N. Y., Cassell, iSSb, !J2.

This book and Mr. A. S. Murray son the same sub-
ject contain all that .iiiy personexcepl special students
need read, evcepi Ihat this auilior s ".Mythology"
il'hila.. I.ippincott, ?j), or any sliiiilur treatise, should
be referred to, 013.38.

Colvin, Sidney.

Article Pink Am. Encyclop.Tdia Hritannica,
ijth eilition.

Pull of good sense and just perception Kven what
sfi'ins f.tiu iful will be lound to be suggestive .ind lo

help to a rii,dlt sense tif what line .irt is The stiKlellt

should Molice an error in speaking of sculplure, etc
,

as " im't.une arts,'' I'"iiu' .irt should noi be said to

imitate anything, hut only lo represent or express what
it deals with, Iniieed there is no such Ihing as an imi-
t.itive tine art or a line art of imitation.

Article A R 1 . Encyclopa'dia Hritannica,
ijth ed.

Should tae read with above-named .irticle "Fine
Art,

'

Conway, William A.

. Dawn iiK .Ak 1 in tiik, Anciknt Wormi : Av
AK(Tl.Kni,nt;ii:.\i, Skkitii. X. V.,Macmil-
lan, i.Siji

, S^i.25.

\'aluable f<»r its suggestions a^ to the probable ori-

gin of those artistic l\pi-s which have betome so famil-
iar tf» the world that 11 is hard to .-e.ili^e the necessity
of accounting for them. In such a book iiuicli must be
given as prol>able which tannol be prtived in .my satis-

lactory way. This book is to be read as an attempt lo
bring these prob.diilities into shape. It is valuable as
an encouragc'inent to independent ihouglit on the part
of the reader. 013.

X. Y., Dodd.Mead,

De Forest, Julia B.

SllDR r IllSTdRV 01 Ar 1.

ov Co., i:-2.

A popular account of works of .art of the better
known varieties. U is niiich sounder in its criticism and
more generalh' truslworlhy th.in some similar tompila-
lions. but contains serious errors, such as the general
information given as to Delia Kobbia work, in which
the very large aiui ela^u rale pieces are ignored, and an
unsuitabiliiy of the m.iterial to these is asserted; and
such, also, as the wholly ir.accurale account of (inline
vaulting. 700.

Emerson, Alfred.

Kdilor and reviser. Article .\kch.i-.c oov, John-
son s Universal Cyclopa'dia. lidition \irjy)j.

Fromentin, Eugene.

(See his treatises on painting. Part II.. in which
the true principlesof tire art are admirably explained.)

Gonse, Louis.

L'Art Iaionais. (H.E.R.A.) Transl. by
.M. P. Nickerson as J.M'anksk Art, Mor-
rill, lliggins iS: Co.. Chicago, published
this book in iS<)2, at J2. Publishers June,
1S95, unknown.

Japanese art is recogni/.c.l by most F.uropean and
.American artists as liaving peculiar and very great
merit. In fact, the Japanese are the only artistic naiioti

known In us in the sense that Kuropean nations were
arlistic formerly. This is a fairly good book on the
siibjecl : there are also others ; all. or nearly all. suffer
from a lack of real life-long faniiliaritv with the sub-
ject on the part ol the writers. Mr. li. F. Fenollosa
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is the best t;"i''' '" 'h* (lrr|irr siKniticancf of Japan-
rse ;irt. hul Ills work Is in.iinly in thi' l^rm of iin|Milv

IisIk:(I Ic'Cliircs. 700.52.

Ooodyear, William H.

Gkkkk Aki iin KijiRK
Mtadville, I'a., Flood
^o c.

ANI' Scfl.l'irKK.

iV V'incent, i.'^i)4,

722.8.

Rknaissance and MiiDKKv .\ki. Meadvillc,
I'a., I'lood \ Vincent, iS.)4, l-i. 709.

Roman anh Mkih.kvai. .Ak r. Meadville, I'a.,

Flood (Sc \'incent, is(j4. !*i.

These books are ylven lo(;etlier as formnn; a
series. I'roiessor (imiilycir is an arcluioli.yisi i.i

trainint; an.! aliilitv, who in tlie more favorable snr-

roundinjis of a European nuinlry would probably lia\ t*

l)eco!ne widely known fordiscovery and critical labors.

Even under very untoward circuinstantes he has added
inucli to our knowledge, as for iiistam c in his minute
study of the delicate proportions of buildings ol yieal
art epochs. These books are therefore to be read
seriously. They .ire faulty in that the author toiiluses

merely technical skill, in tine art, with .irtistie power
On this account he is compelled to (;ive to subjicl
matter— that is. the tiling or things represented in a

picture or work of sculpture— far iiicjre weight than the
artists themselves would admit that it had. Kven a

relijjious-minded m.m like Michael .Viif.'elo would have
painted liitures from Roman and (ireek mytholotry with
Jireeisely the same powe and success that he attained
in the story of (leiiesis in .he SistineChaiud. Hemiylit
have refused to undertake it : there his feelings as a

fjood Catholic would have their way, liut the work
once l>eyuii would have been carried out with his full

strength. As soon as he beyan to paint he would lia\c

forgotten everything else because of his absorption in

\\\K work cfart : it is that and not religion, nor mor-
ality, nor philosophy in tin; common sense, nor truth to
nature except as expressible in art that the artist cares
for while he works. It was so with Michael Anf.'elo's

ecmtemiiorary, Raphael; he painted large frescoes in

one and the same room, one of them devoted wholly
to the mysteries of the Catholic faith, the so-called
Disputil ; the others to wholly non-reli|iious subjects.

VIZ. the ".School of Athens" and the 'Poetry ' with
Apollo presiding over it; and these are Ins most im-
portant works, indistinguishable in merit. Indeed.
Michael Annelo's own " Dawn " and " Twilight." and
the portraits of the Medicean dukes all attached to the
famous tombs at San Lorenzo in P'lorence. have called
forth his full strength, and are at least equal to his

Risen Christ or his Pietil at Rome. 709 37.

Host., Roberts,

Hamerton, Philip G.

TiiK iNTKi.i.KcriAi. Life.

75 c. or §2; paper, 50 c.

Not a treatise on tine art, but valuable because
insisting on the relation of the graphic arts to litera-

ture and study. The tine arts generally occupy little

space in "the intellectual life" of most scholars and
students. Most writers on subjects of human intelli-

gence and its labors .and pleasures know very little of
the tine arts and misundersta. d them ; for which reason
this and other books by men who approach the consid-
eration of such subjects from the side of fine art are
very valuable to the student. 825.

Thoichts Ahoit Art. Bost., Roberts, i?2.

This book, which ftjrmed originally part of " The
Painters' Camp." is wortli reading because of its sug-
gestiveness. Thus, sonw of the various ways in which
difTerent painters undertake their work are made clear
in the chapters " Painting from Nature" and " Paint-
ing from Memoranda." The general relation of art.

and especially painting, to the general world of
thought and perception is more plainly seen after
study of Ibis book, especially in the chapters, "Tran-
scendentalism in Painting "and " Analysis and Syn-
thesis." The general disregard and the comition
contempt for art among English-speaking people is

well e.xplained and its consetjuences pointed out.

704.

Helbig, Wolfgang, and Xjanciani, Rodolpho.

Article Roman Akru.-Koi.ocv. Joiinson'.s

Univkrsai. CvcI.o^.•^;l)IA. Ed. 1803-95.
This article is of singular value, for, although it is

contlned to the city of Rome and its neighborhood,
the whole subject of building and line art for. perhaps,
icoo years is trea'.-d in it with great knowledge and
critical appreciatio.i.

Jewitt, Llewellyn.

Hai.k Hours Amonc. .Somk EMii.isii Antii.iit-

I IKS. Lond., llardwick iV Hogue, 1877.
5s.

An e.vcellcnt simple acicpunt of tin- remains of pre-
historic mounds, stone circles, etc . also of the earthen-
ware, weapons, etc., of early limes found in England. A
good introduction to the subject of anhaology of the
northern nations. There are also chapters on church
bells, stained glass, encaustic tiles and other antic|iii-

ties of the later .Middle Ages. 013.42.

Maspero, Q.

Ari iii'oi.dcii-. Ei;viMiKNNK. (H.E.H..\.)

Transl. by .Amelia H. I'.ihvardsas EdViil.vN
Aki ii.i.ol.iiiiv. 4th edition, revised. N. Y.,

I'titnani, I Si);. S'3.

Puts a very large subject into such form that its

main outlines can be easih' understood. 'I'lie present
edition IS revised to date in accordance with newly
discovered facts; new illustrations ;trc added, such as
those of I'ltrie and Naville, or those setting forth the
text more fully. .\n accurate and attractive work.

013. 32.

Middleton, J. Henry.

KKM.MNS or A.NC IKM RoMK.
Hlack, 1S92, 2 vols., 25s.

Lond., A. it C.

An enlarged edition of "Ancient Rome In 188.";."

afterwards called, in a new edition, " Ancient Koine in

1888," This account of the ruins iind other renuiins of

the ancient Roman world contained in the city and its

neighborhood inc ludes a full description of materi.ils

and processes of building anc iently in use, and is

v.iluable to a student of architecture. 013.376.

Moody, F. W.

Lkchrks ami Lf.ssons on Art, hkino an In-

TKoincnoN TO A I'raciicai, and CoMI'RK-
HENsivE ScilKMK. Sth edition. N. Y.,

Macmillan, iS(j3, 81.25.

.^n extremely valuable treatise on the right princi-

ples of learning to draw and the way to begin the study
of design. The author seems to be perfectly aware of

the impossibility of teaching people to design, but he
linds some imiiortant general principles which may be
hiiddown asuniversalh true. Like many artists whose
attention is given chielly to painting and drawing, he
f.iils to see the value of such constructional architecture

as that of the tiothic style , this comes of the inherited

teaching of the Renaissance and succeeding schools.

The styleof the book isepigrammiiticand even fjinciful.

It is therefore well fitted to rt.x the attention : but such a
style is apt to lead the ;iuthor to positive decisions ad-

mitting of no dilTerences of opinion. Now in art there

arc no truths so jiositivc as that. 707.

Morse, Edward S.

JaTANKSF. IIoMl-.S AND TlIF.IR SURROl'NniNGS.
N. Y., Harper, S3.

Valuable because showing how primitive are the
plans of houses and how simple is the life of the Japan-
ese, who are the most artistical people of our time. It

is well to observe how easily good taste and delicate

designing can be separated from large outliiy.

722.1.

Murray, A. S.

Article ARCn.r.oi.or.v, the Classical part, be-

ginning p. 343, Encyclop.-edia Britannica,

<jth ed.

Although much advance has been m.-ide In arch.-col-

ogy since this volume was published (1878), this trea-

tise may be used with advantage by those who have not

access to the same author's hook next named.
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IlAMiiinoK iih Okkkk A KIM .i;i ii,< )(iv ; Vases,
HK(IN/KS, (iKMS, SCII.II IKK, Tl-.KKA Col lA,

MlKAl, I'AIMlNdS, AkiIIII K( 1 UKK, KIC.

With numerous illustralions, Lund., John
Murray, iSs.

liy a very eoinpcteiit arclui'dloKist ; devntes imicli

s|)iu:t' lo the puinteil and 'Iher |»oltt'r>' vases nl tttc

tirceks; of course, .1 very imiiorlaiit hrantli ol arclia'ol-

o^y. Sculpture in marhlc and hron/e aiul on a l.irL;fr

Male is also discussed vvilli some lulness. .Architec-

ture receives very brief treatment. 013.38.

Falgrave, Francis Turner.

Essays on Art. Lond., Macmillan, i8f)6, f)S.

Should he re.iil in connection with Mr. Uossetti s

book n.uiied hclow. Mr. I'aiyr.tve h the well known
compiler ol the "(iolden Treasury." a scholar atul

literary man who K'ave much thnuchl to art durinn 'I't'

years previous lo the pulilicatiun ol' this buuk. 704.

Fetrie, W. M. Flinders.

Tk\ Ykaks Dkigini. in Ki;yi>t, 1SS1-1S91;
with map and 11(1 illustrations. Lond.,
Kcli^ious Tract Soc, (is.

Besides its value as a partial .iccnunt of am lent

K|,'yptian Art, this hook gives a curious insight into
the experiences of an explorer of ancient sites, who
has himself added much to our knowledjje of remote
antiiiuity. 913.32.

Ramsay, William, and Lanciani, Rodolpho.

Mani'al riK RiiMAN Anipjii iiKS, revised

and partly rewritten by Rodolfo Lanciani.

N. Y., Scribner, I3<;5, ^3.

Mr. Lanciani is intimately connected with the (,'"V-

crnment and municipal care of the antKiuities of the
City of Rome and of Italy in general. All th.it he has
added to this hook is very valuable and contains the
latest knowledge. Tlie riginal work by Mr. Ramsay
has less to do with line art ; it was (food in its time,
and what is left of it in this edition may be assiiiiied to

liave been proved trustworthy. See Helbijr and Lan-
ciani. 913.

Rossetti, William Michael.

FinkAri: Chii'ii.yC'intkmi'orary; Notices
reprinted with revisions.

This book, dated 1867 (now out of print), pivcs an
interesting account of British and foreign art as it ap-
peared to able and instructed Englishmen ,it that time.
The author is the brother of the painter and poet, Dante
Gabriel Rossetti, and, though not an artist himself, has
lived with artists and has thought deeply on the sub-
ject of art. In 1867 he wasabouithirty-eig'ht years old,

and his opinions were m.itured. He h,-\il been a mem-
ber of the famous I're-Raphaelite Broth rhood eigh-
teen years before the appearance of this book. (Ine of
his essays is a review of Mr. Palgravc's book, which
see. 704.

Ruskin, John.

Many bool<s upon fine art, from the ist voL
of Mddkrn Faintkrs, 1S43, to the I'dli 1

1-

I'Ai. KcoNDMY OK Ari, iS(i2 ; also two
or three books of his later time, such as
Ariadnk Ki.orkntina, 1S72. The English
editions, very costly, are the best.

Mr. Ruskin's writing on fine art is to be avoided by
beginners, because, commencing his critical writing at a
very early age, he committed himself to a wholly lalse
theory of tine art, and then abandoned writing on tlie sub-
ject at about the age of forty, when he would naturally
nave begun to correct liisearly errors. A lofty morality
and a true love of nature are to be found in his writings
of the years 1843-62 but hardly a sound art-criticism.

700.

Sayce, A. H.

Article Haiiyi.dniA, Encyclopxdia Mritannica,
9th ed.

.Mlliough much has been learned simc this .irticle

wa^ written, it is still very valu.ible.

Seeley, J. R.

Lkiti RKs .\si) Essays. Lond., Macmillan,
IS70, los. (id.

See the Kss.iy on Kh'iiient.iry Principles in An ; a
very suggestive and a very ins:nictive paper, teaching
how .irt should be studied. The author pretends to no
peculi.ir knowledge of .mists .ind their ways, hut has,
hy de.ir reasoning, reai lied very truly artistic con-
clusions. 825.

Story, William Wetmore.

i;.\cfi;sioNs IN Art AM) Lkiikrs. Host.,

llou){ht<)n, i"<iji, J1.25.

Mr. Story is an accomplished sculptor and a prac-
tised and graceful writer : a r.ire combination. '1 liree

of the live (lapers in this volume are of use to the stu-

dent of art. 812.

Sturgis, Russell.

Article Fi.sk Arts, Johnson's Universal
Cyclopii'dia, ed. of 1^1)3-5.

Article Rkamsm in Fink .'XRr, Johnson's
I'liiversal Cyclop:edia. See also in (lie

same work, Articles " Painting," " Sculp-
ture," and others on special topics. In
IVrts II., III., IV. of this list.

Jai'ANKse Art, Johnson's Universal Cyclo-
p;edia, ed. of 1S93-5.

Taine, Hippolyte Adolphe. La Piim.osokh.k
i)B i.'.Aki; i.a I'liii.. UK I.'Ari EN IiAMh.,
la Phil de I'.Art dans les Pays Has ; L'ideal

dans I'Art ; and other essays, translated by
John Durand as

Lkciires ON Art. ist Series: Tiik Piiii.os-

oi'iiY OK Art ; Tiik Idkai. in Ark. N. Y.,

Holt, $2.50. 2(1 Series : Tub Piiii.osoi'iLY

<iK Ari in 1 paly, the Mkiukklanus, and
Greece. N. Y., Holt, $2.50.

These books have attracted much attention because
of the literary reputation of their author, and because
of the simplicity of his theoriesand the ease with which
they can be grasped and remembered, The difficulty

with such criticism is that any simple theory about a
work of art, its nature, its relation to other works of
art and its place in the general world of art, is gen-
erally a false, or at least an inadequate theory. If a
reader is thoroughly familiar with any group of works
of tine art, or anyeiioch or style of art, he will lind Mr.
Taine's criticism ot^ the works or the epoch in (piestion
very feeble indeeil. It is clear in such a case that the
scjul of a woik of art and its real nature as its author
<(inceivcd it and as his compeers understand it ,irc

misunderstood by this writer. 701.

Vasari, Qeorgio.

Le Vite |)k Pic Ecckllenti Pittort, .Scvl-

iiiRi Ki) Arc tiTETioRi. Trans), by Mrs.
Jonathan Foster as Lives of the Most
Eminent Painters, Scii.niiRs, and Archi-
tecis, with Notes and Illustrations, etc.

(Hohn.) N. v., Macmillan, 6 vols.. Si each.

These biographies by Vasari are the groundwork
of our knowledge of the great Italian artists of the
15th and 16th centuries. Their extraordinary fame as
compared with the pojiular appreciation of Spanish,
Flemish, or Dutch artists is in great part due to this

book. It Is extremely interesting, full of anecdote and
picturcsi|ue narrative, and gives brilliant pictures of

life in Italy during the epoch. The author's state-

!.i
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ments of fact have often been fouml erroneous, and
are frei|uvntly correclcil in the notes to this iransla-
liuo. 027.

Watta, Theodore.

Article " I'oetry,'
nica, 9th ed.

Encyclopsedia Britan-

Shiiuld be read for the comparison of different Fine
Arts, as poetry with painiinB and sculpture, and fur
the remarlcs upon thoughts expressible in painting and
sculpture tlioUKh not in words.

GLOSSARIES.

(Stt NtU at Htado/ Part /.)

Adeline, Jules.

Lhxii.uk ;iks Tfrmf.s D'Art. (R.E.B.A.)
Transl. as Art Uiciionarv. Authorized
and enL ed. N. Y., Appleton, 1S91, $2.25.

So small abuokcan only (five a few of the terms used
fn art; moreover, the translation of a dictionary is

peculiarly dilhcult, because of the rearranRemcnt
necess;iry. Some terms are used in very different
senses in France and in America, as Verandah; and
these differences are not always marked in this transla-

tion. 703.

Bryan, Michael.

Diciionary ok Paintkrs Asn Enc.ravkrs.
New edition, edited by R. E. Graves.
N. Y., Macmillan, iSSO, 2 vols., §22.50.

This book, in two larRe volumes. Is more costly
than most of the hooks in this list, hut it is the smallest
one in En^'lish that can be ticommended. There are
strange omissions in it, but on the whole it is trusl-

wnrthv. Of course, one does not look to such a b^ok
for very criticil appreciation of works of art. 750.

Clement, Olara Erskine, and Hutton, Lau-
rence.

Artists ok the Ntmh kkntii Cfn iirv and
Their Works. Host., Houghton, §3.

A useful book, revised in the latest eilition to 1884,

andifiving brief biographies of artists, with nientionuf
their works, Its space is used up by a great many
vague and insignilicant critical notices: the preficr
says that the "average opinion " has been sf>ught f»»r.

but it is clear that that can never be found. Ten or
twenty lines of "an average opinion " on anyartislare
absolm.ely useless. It one man had written all the
notices it would at least be iiossible to get a comparative
notion, but, as it is. neither positive nor comparative
information is given. 937.

PART II.

PAINTING AND SCULPTURE.

rREI.IMINARY NOTE ON I'AINTIM;.

Most writing about the art of painting has

been by persons not very conversant with the

actual practice of the art. This is true of all

the fine arts ; but it is especially true of paint-

ing because this art is more popular than

others, and also because persons who expect

to find literary, narrative, moral or religious

sentiment in fine art are naturally led to look

for it most in painting. The student should be

on his guard against the discussion of this art

as if it were closely akin to writing in prose or

verse. Painting has its own language and its

own set of ideas, which are sufficient for it.

See Prefatory Note.

I'RKI.IMINARY NOTK ON SCUI.I'Tl'RE.

Very little has been published, in English,

on the art of sculpture, except in the form of

treatises on Classical Archii-ology. It is to be

noted, however, that much of that avowedly

archxological writing is just and discriminat-

ing in its dealing with sculpture. The art of

sculpture is far less misleading to those who
iiavc not especially studied it than painting is ;

itis much less complicated, it is much more direct

and simple in its appeal to the sense of beauty,

and in its association with nature. Moreover,

it does pot appeal so strongly as painting to

the popular love of anecdote and incident in

art. Those who wish to see stories of battle

and adventure, or of domestic sentiment and

pathos, will generally choose a collection of

pictures rather than a sculpture gallery.

Therefore the common writing about fine art,

looked at from a literary standpoint, is far less

harmful in the case of sculpture than in paint-

ing.

Beard, William H.

AciioN IN Akt. N. v., Cassell, i8()4, ?2,

Ohesneau, Ernest.

La Pkintike Anci.aise. Transl. by L. M.
Etherington, as Tiik Emm.imi Sciiooi. ok
Painiinl;. With a preface by Prof. Ruskin.
N. Y., Cassell, 1S95, !r2.

See what is said about this writer in Part I. 760.2.

Child, Theodore.

Art am> Ckiitcism: Monocraphs and
Slllili:s. N. Y., Harper, §6.

A dozen rapers about diffirent detached ph.isesof
painting, a .lent and modern, and a few words .iliout

sculpture, 'i'lii-re is a serious lack of exact compre-
hension of art as a special and peculiar means of ex-
pression, and errors occur, hard to account for, but a
good general impression lan begot in each case. G<»od
and well chosen illustrations. The chapter on the Im-
pressionists is very good. 704*

Coffin, William A.

American Ii.i.istrations ok To-Day. In
Scribner's jUn^nziiie, January, February,
and March, i8()2.

These papers contain a great deal of sound dis-

cussion of the (icculiar character of Illustration as aKiie
art, and of drawings not strictly Illustration which
seem so or are called so because inserted in books and
periodicals. See next title.
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A Word AHnrr I'aintinc. Strilmtr s Mtr^it-

zine, April, 1S94.

Mr. Cnflin is ont of the very few painters who write
about the art which they follow. He is a jiidici'ius

critic, not the slave of schools or of the opinions of his

own allies and friends amnn;^ artists. His writint;s
may be studied with great pioht.

Delaborde, Henri, Vicomtc,

I,A Gravirk. (M.E.H.A.) Transl. by R. A.
M. Stevenson as E.NCKAVINC : lis ()kii;in,

Procksses, ani> History. N. Y., Cassell,

1886, %i.

Treats the subject in a lar>;e way, taking up wood-
enKravinK and typography ; the criHe process, etch-
ing, enKravin^r with the burin, me/./citint, stipple,

printing in color, etc , and an historical account of the
art. A very u^eful book. 761.

Fromentin, Eugene.

Maitrks D'Ai ikkkois : Bki.gk.iue, lloi.-

i.A.NDK. Trans), as Thk Old Masiers ok
Bei.cii'm AND lloi,i.,\ND. Bost., Hou^h-
ton, 1*3.

An .idmirable book, full of soundest criticism. The
e.xcelleni'e of the critical and analytic writing in this

book and the book next named, and the fact that so
very little art-writing by artists is available, is the
reastm for citing them in spite of their high price.

759.0.

Oonge, N. Louis.

EiiJKSK Fkomkniin, 1',\inter and Wriiek.
Transl. by M. C. Robbins. Bost., Hough-
ton, iS33,'f3.

This book, although mainly a life of Fromen'in,
contains long passagtscfhiscritical work. InChap, \'.

are notes for lectures. 759 0.

Hamerton, Philip G.

Article I)r.\\vin<;.

nica, ()tli ed.

Encyclopaedia Britan-

.\ very instructive paper on tht drawing of dilTerent
epochs and different niUions, with valuable critical re-

marks.

Article Emikavinc, Encyclopredia Britan-
nica, 9th ed.

Very full and instructive.

These lw() articles have been brought together with
additions, and made into a volume under the title
" Drawing ami Engraving," which see.

iNii AND ErcHERS. Bost., Roberts, S'?.

The (iKAiMiic Arts. Bost., Roberts, ?2.

.\ series of descriptive and analytic chapters on the
different processes of drawing, painting, and engrav-
ing, mainly practical ; devoteil exclusively to those
who wish to learn how those tine arts are practised,
what their necessary limitations are, elc,;hut these
persons only can ever olilain any real sense of line art.

The Knglisn edition contains many tine illustrations,

and is costiv (catalogued, unpricctl. by Seelev Ai Co.,
London). The Hnslnn edition, without the illus-

trations, is also val liable. 750.

Man in Art: Sii'dies in REiKiiois and
HisTORicAi, Ari', Portraii' and Gknrk.
Illustrated by etchings and photogravures.
N. Y., Macmillan, $30,

Extends the subject treated in " The Graphic Arts,"

and analyzes the art of different times and nations with
reference to the way in which the human bmly and the
human face expressions have been treated. This book
is named m the belief that a cheaper edition may ap-
pear. 760,

LANiiscArE, Best., Roberts, $2.

Continues the subject treated in "The Graphic
Arts," and contains a very full account of landscaiie
art, its purpose and histi>ry,and its character as prac-
tised by different nations at different times The
original edition has about lifly large illustrations
(N. Y., Macmillan, $j5>. 768.

Drawini; and F;n(;ravin(;, with Nunierou*
Illustrations. N. Y., Macmillan, !"7.

Consists of the author's articles in the Kncydopadia
Britannica, gtli ed , with some additions and with
plates which greatly increase its value. 760.

Modern Frenlhmen. Bost,, Roberts, !?2.

Contains biographies of Framjois Kude, Ihe scul|>-

tor, and Henri Kegnault, the painter : excellent lives
of very distinguished men, and useful to the student of
art as artists understand and feel it. 924.4.

Bost., Roberts,Like ok J. M. W. Ti-rner.
*2.

.In the discussion of the woik of this great master
many valuable truths about line art are explained and
insisted on. The life of this artist, exclusively devoted
to his art, is very instructive. 760.

Harrison, Jane E.

iNrKoDucroRY Sti'dies in Greek Art.
N. Y., Macmillan, .*2.2^.

Not a history nor a classilied account of different
schools, but an essiiy on the spirit and meaning of
(ireek Sculpture, The author states that she is tryin({
to express the ideality which she tinds in Greek .-Xrt,

hut it IS a mistake to assume that ideality was unknow n
in the art of other ancient peoples however superior
may have been that of the Greeks. 709.38.

Havard, Henry.
Pein I ire Hoi.i.andaise. (B.E.B.A.) Transl.
by G. Powell as The I)i:t(h Sciiooi, ok-

Pa,niin(;. N. Y., Cassell, 18S5, lr2. Out
of print.

A very good brief history of t)iat great scliocti of
nainting upon which Knglish painting is mainly
lounded, and which has strongly iiilhiem ed French
p.iinting of the iHth ami luth centuries. 'I he i litical

remarks are generally useful as guides. 759.9.

Heaton, Mrs. Charles.

Concise Hisiory ok Paintinc. New edi-
tion revised bv Cosmo Monkhouse.
(Bohn.) \. Y., Macmillan, lS(>3, $i.so.

The most v.iliiablc of the older small histories

of painting. Mrs. Hcalon's hook li.is been entirely
revised, both, .(s to matters of fact ami date and .is to

critical appreciation, During the titleeii >e.irs l)e-

tween its Iirst appearance and the piibliiation of \.\\<*

present edition both the history and criticism of art h.ad

iieen greatly remade. This new material has been well
Usui by Ihc'editor. 750.

La Farge, John.

Lechrkson Art. V. Y., Macmillan. (To
be published in tlij; autumn of 181^5.)

Lectures on painting delivered at the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, 1891-94 '" ''"' utmost value as ex-
pressing sound and suggestive opinions, and as con-
taining the gathered know ledge of a lifetime of pr.ictice

in Fine Art The author is known throughout the
art world of America and in France as a pamter in

oil and water colors of high rank, as a designer of
decorations, especially stained glass, in which field he
is probably unapproaclied. and as one of the most
experienced and judicious of critics, 760.

Linton, W. J.

WooD-ENf.RAviNr, : A Manual of Instp.itc-

TioN. N. Y., Macmillan, $3.

By one of the most able and truly artistic engravers
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of modern times on hin own art, itH technicalities and
true nature, and its history. Mr. Linton is one of
those very few artists who Know how to write upon
art. In readin|{ his work one learns not only much
about wood-enKravinK but also much about art as the
artist sees It. 761.

Marquand, Allen, and Frotbingham, A. L.,

/'•

History OK Sci'i.i'TURE. N. Y., Longmans,
Sii.50.

Announced for l)ccemt)er, 1895; may be expected to
be valuable. 730.

Mlddleton, J. H.

Article Scikioi.sok I'ainting. Encycloptedia
Britannica, 9th ed.

Gives brief accounts of all the principal schools and
names all the Kreutest masters. Many Illustrations.

The criticism Is generally just.

Article SciTi.nrKK. Encyclopaedia Britan-

nica, <;th ed.

Valuable paper, both technical and historical.

Article WooD-CAKViNd. Encyclopjcdia Brit-

annica, (ith ed.

Article Ykmi'KRA. I^ncyclopnedia Britannica,

9th ed.

Describes the pri>c .'ss which was most used in Italy
both for wall work a id panel painting during; the days
ol the early renaissan ;c.

Moore, George.

Imi'rkssions and Opinions. N. Y.,Scribner,

$1.25.

Four essays: " Meissonler and the Salon Julien,"
" Art for the Villa," " Denas." " New Pictures in the
National Gallery." See wliat is said of this author's
book. "Modern Painting." 760.

Modern Painting. N. Y., Scribner, $2.

Twenty essays on livlnjt painters and modern art

tendencies, both ^ooil and evil, with fre(|uent allusions
to old artists, and some account of men who are not
painters. Thus the article on Charles Kcene, the
draughtsman and caricaturist of the London Punch, Is

admirable art criticism. There is some excess <if en-
thusia.stlc praise of art wlili'i he loves and of contempt
for artists and critics who the author looks upon as
wholly astray in their aims and work, but the book is

almost wholly right in its tendency. It should be read
with care by all who really wish to know how artists

look at and understand art and how art should he in-

terpreted. 760.

Morris, William, and Mlddleton, J. H.

Article Mirai, Painting. Encyclopjcdia
Britannica, ()th ed.

E.xtremely valuable remarks on the principle of tine

art used decoratlvely, as almost all Important tine an
has been.

Paris, Pierre.

La Scui.riiiRE Antique. (B.E.B.A.) Transl.

as MANrAi-oKANciENTScLi.i'TURt. Ed. by

J. E. Harrison. Phila., Lippincott, 1S89, $3.

Treats of the sculpture of the ancient Asiatic na-
tions, of Rgypt, of Greece, Etruria, and Rome. It cov-
ers, therefore, much the same ground as the chap-
ters on sculpture of the books by Babelon, Colllgnon,
Maspero, and Murray, named In Part I.; It is well to

compare the treatment of such subjects by different

authors. 732.

Perkins, Charles O.

Historical Handhook of Italian Sculp-
ture. N. Y., Scribner, %^.

Devoted chiefly to the sculpture of Central and
Northern Italy from about 1^00 to about 1600. It con-
tains many errors, and should be wholly revised In the

light of modern discoveries, but it can give a good
general account of this very important phase of art.

734.

Poynter, Bdward J.

Ten Leciurks on Art. Lond., Chapman &
Hall, 3s. 6d.

Contains very just conclusions as to line art and very
clearly expressed analysis of painting of many schools.
The comparisons of Continental painting with Enullsh
are fair and almost wholly satisfactory. 760.

Poynter, Sdward J., Editor,

A series of " Art H.'.,\dhooks." Illustrated.

Poynter, B. J., and Head, P. R. Paint-
ing, Classical and Italian. N. Y.,

Scribner, §2. 769.

Smith, Oerard
and Spanish.

W. Painitng, French
N. Y., Scribner, §2.

769.4.

Buxton, H. J. W., and Poynter, B. J.

German, Flemish, andUltcii Painiing.
N. Y., Scribner, $2. 769.

Redgrave, Oilbert R.
Color I'AlNTINt; IN

Scribner, f2.

History OK Waier
England. N. Y.,

769.2.

Buxton, H. J. Wilmot. English Palm-
ers : With a Chapter un American
Painters by S. R. Koehler. N. Y.,

Scribner, §2. 769.2.

These five books may be taken together as forming
a history of Painters and Painiing In the sense that
they tell what Painters have been successful and fa-

mous In the different countries of Europe and In the
I'nited States before alxjut i860 ; that they give dates,
mention by name the more celebrated pictures, and
give prominence to those artists who are esteemed the
ringers in of important changes and as founders of
new schools. Considered as works of criticism, they
fall in thifi there isa visible attempt to explain what
cannot easily be explained in words, except at great
length, and that, moreover, they seem to be written
rather by scholars familiar with the externals of art,

but knowing little of its essential character. In these
respects the book on water color in England is much
the best, but this Is partly because 359 pages are de-
voted to this small subject ; a space ten times as great
as it would occupy in proportion with the others. A
brief synoptical history of painting would be best In

the form of a biographical dlctlimary of artists ar-
ranged In the order of their schools. If a dictionary
such as Bryan's or Seuliert's could be rearranged so
that the notices would follow one another systemati-
cally and not alphabetically, and made accessible by
a full alphabetical index, the comparative length of
the notices would show the student which were the
more important artists, and d I (Terences of type and so
forth might be utilized. In this way the necessity of
keeping up <". continuous narrative would be avoided.
Th" author would not attempt to make his story at-

tractive except as to one artist at a time. Something
like th s is dime In the volume above named on Ger-
man, Flemish, and Dutch Painting, and this is the most
useful of the series. It Is probable that books covering
so large a field as the painting of even one great nation
are seldom read consecutively ; they are u.sed for refer-
ence. Only books <m a much larger scale, with much
more opportunity for detail and comparison, can be
made agreeable reading.

With regard to one volume of this series it should
be said that the sketch of American Art does not in-

clude the men who have made It what it now is, even
artists so long before the public as La Farge, Inness,
Chase, and Martin being omitted. Probably it w.-)s

not meant to include men living when the book was
written.

Radcliffe, A. O.

Schools AND Masters of Sculpturk. N. Y.,
Appleton, $3.

A sketch of the History of Sculpture in all ages.
There has been a serious attempt to make an interesting
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continuous narrative of each chapter, and the attempt
is more nearly successful than could he anticipated.
The critical value of different chapters v»ries greatly ;

thus the account of (iothic sculpture Is of little utility,

that of sculpture under the Romans is marred by too
KrealwillinKncss to accept as fact what is only assumed,
while the account of nineteenth century sculpture is

usually K'Hxl and shows much critical insight. A great
deal of space is taken up by mere anecdote; and this
has the additional bad result that t ontemporary gossip
about a work of art is allowed to influence opinion
as to the work itself and its value. The book ends
with two chapters on the museums of Kurone and
America, but these are far too brief to be of much
value as guides to the student. There are about thirty
full-page photographic illustrations of representative
sculptures. 730.

Scnnoi.s and Masters of Painting. N. Y.,

Appleton, $3.

Has nearly the same character ..-' the companion
volume on sculpture. 759.

Redford, Oeorge.

Sci'i.ni'KE : Ecyi'tian, Assyrian, Greek,
AND Roman. (Art handbook series.) N. Y.,

Scribner, $2.

A good general aicount of ancient sculpture ; may
be trusted for the general accuracy of its statements
It seems carelessly written, however, as if the exact
force of words was not felt, 732.

Redgrave, Richard and Samuel.

A Century ok Painters ok the English
School. 2d edition. Abridged and illus-

trated. Lond., Sampson Low, 1890, 7s. 6d.

An account of the English nainters from the time of
Henry VIII. to the close of tne generation which was
passing away about 1R85. It is very readably written
in narrative form. Few books of the kind are as just

and sympathetic as this. It does not give the names of
those living in 1889. 759.2.

Redgrrave, Samuel,

DicTio: ARY OK Artists of the English
Schools, etc. New and revised edition.

N. Y., M.icniillan, I5.
Contains much the same matter as a " Century of

Painters,'" but arranged alphabetically under names of

artists, and to this it adds notices of sculptors, arclii-

tecis, etc. 703.

Reid, Oeorge.

Article Painting
9th cd.

Devoted practically
processes,

Scott, Leader.

Sci'LrnRK, Renaissance and Modern.
(Art handbook series.) N. Y., Scribner,

|2.

A good cyclopa-dic account: many names of sculp-
tors and their works, and much brief an.ilysisof tlicir

work are niven; the material is well arranu'id and the
book is very readable in spite of its compactness.
Manv remarks on outlyinL' subjects are qucstionalile.

as when the Moors are called " litiest architects," and
where Delia Kobbia work is denied the name of sculp-
ture, and where Vischers shrine at Nuremberg is called
" Lite (Iothic, almost Romanes(|ue." In shi>rt, this, like

most of these hastily written Knylish books, is in a
general way trustworthy, hut rather as a compilation
than .IS a t.,ok by a competent critic, 735.

Encyclop.Tdia Rritannica,

to descriptions of diderent
with valuable hints.

N.Y..

all ages.
terestinB

Stranahan, Mrs. C. H.

History of French Painting front its

Earliest to its Latest Pkactice, includ-

ing an account of the French Acidemy and
its Schools of Instruction. N. Y., Scribner,

$3. 50.

As the French schools of painting have been for a
century and a half the most important body of graphic

art in Kuropc, steadily throwing in an orderly sequence,
this book, which relates the external history of this
growth and appreciates and qualiriea it very justly, is

important to all students. There are errors, but the
work is surprisingly accurate in the main, and is full

in detail. It includes a careful history of 'he French
government's influence and control of the Fine Arts.
See also " Meissonier and the Salon Julien " in George
Moore's " Impressions and Opinions " in this list.

759.4.
Sturgis, Rusaell.

Articles in Johnson's Universal Cyclo-
I'.KDIA. Ed. 1893-5.

CHiARosctiRO— DsAwiNti— Engraving—Illi^stra-
TION — ImIRFSSIONISM — I.ITHOGKAI'HV — PaINTING—
Srui.i'TUKK—Wool) CARViNti— Wooii Enc^ravini;.

See also some of the biographiesof artists in the same
Cyclopaedia.

See also Part I. of this list.

Upcott, Zi. E.

Lntroduction to Greek Scui.i'TrRB. N. Y.,
Macmillan, 18S7, S^i.io.

One of several books wnich have been published as
companions to a small museum of casts, or a collection
of photographs. Valuable in itselt as a rather full ac-
count of a few ;'T>poriant sculptures, pictures of
which occur in many I loks. If It were desired to get
a few casts or pho' • phs, they might well be iiur-

chascd according tc ' ^st given, p. y-13. 733.

Van Dyke, John O.

Art for Art's Sakf,. Seven University
Lectures on the Technical Beauties of

Painting. N. Y., Scribner, St. 50.

Of much value, because it explains in very simple
lanuuage and In detail how a painter conceives a pic-

ture and t'oes to work at it, and how he looks at the
pictures which he and other artists have produced.
Should be read with care as if a text-book of the
painter's trade. 750.

How TO Ji'DGE A Pictire: Familiar Talks
in the Gallery with Uncritical Lovers of

Art. N. Y., Hunt cS: Eaton, 60 c.

.•\ manual containing useful hints, but nothinn that

is not better >!iven in ' Art for Arts Sake." Its general
tendency is to be approved. 750.

HisTOKv OK Painting. N. Y,, Longmans,
1S9?, I1.50.

For the reader wh< inderstands that no man's
opinion as ti> a yiven

i
er is of tinal authorily, and

that there is imleed no su 1 thing as authority in criti-

cism, this is prob.ibly the Lest brief history 01 painting
accessible. .\ lover'of Miclul.mgelo will feel that the
paintings on the vaults of the Sistine Chapel should
not lie included under works which are not valuable in

I (ilor A lover nf Turner will fed that the t,'reatest

of lan(lsc.i|H> painters is treated with too little respect.

A lover of Florentine religious painting will feel that

Paolo Veronese is made too much of. In each of these
cases and in many others a well infornud student ol

painting may agree or disagree with Mr. Van Dyke.
Let this he understood, and tills Utile hook can do noth-

ing but KOod, and will then be of Kteat value. 750.

VioIIet-le-Duc, E. E.

HisToiRE D'l'N Uessinateur. Transl. as

Learning to Draw; or, the Story of a
Yot'NG Designer. N. Y., Putnam, 1?2.

I'nder the form of a biography of a younc man of

natural good abilitv as a ilraii«htsman and designer,

but not of great genius, the ri^ht way of studying art

jiractically is considered, and much wise suggestive ad-

vice given. 740.

Waldstein, Charles.

Catalogub of Casts in the Museum of

Classical Archrcology of the Fitzwilliam

Museum, Cambridge, England. Lond.,

Macmillan, 1S89, is. 6d.
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A smiller book nf the same general character as

that of Mr. t'licott. It would be useful in connection
with that, or without it. 730.

Wauters, A. J.

Pkintukk Fi.amanhk. (B.R.B.A.) Transl.
by Mrs, H. Rosscl as Tiik Flemish School
OK Paintinc, N. Y., Cassell, 1*2.

Out of print. Like all the books of this scries, the
French orij;inal is valuable, 750.0.

Wilson, O. Heath,

Article Fresco, Encyclopxdia Britannica,

9th ed.

TART III.

ARCHITECTURE.

PRELIMINARY NOTE.

Although Architecture is a Decorative Art,

and should logically be put utider that head

(see Prifatory Note), it is more convenient to

treat it separately, especially because of the

enoriTious number and importance of the books

in many languages which are devoted to archi-

tecture alone. Of these many fine and costly

books but a small number are in English,

either in their original form or in translation;

and of the books which are in English only a

very few, and those not often valuable, are of

moderate cost.

The Fine Art of Architecture has a curious

history. I'rom the earliest historical times to

the 15th century there was a general tendency

for styles to develop naturally and spontaneously

one out of another. One style would perhaps

disappear in a time of conquest and in the

ruin of the civilization which had created it;

then the conquerors, perhaps after a long time

of little artistic production, would evolve a new
style. Occasional attempts were made to re-

vive a style of former times, but these were

never of much importance. In the 15th cen-

tury, however, a deliberate attempt was made
in Italy to return to the style of the Roman
Empire; that is, to the system of architectural

decoration seen in the ruined buildings of about

the years 50 to 350 a.d,, found in Italy and

in other countries on the Mediterranean, This

was caused less by admiration of the beauty of

those structures than by reverence for the

mighty traditions of the Roman Empire, and

by the revival of class'"al learning which was
going on at the same time. Alt this is to be

studied in treatises upon the Renaissance. The
style of architecture so created by deliberate

effort was at first in the hands of most able

artists, accomplished sculptors and painters,

and it had a fresh and original beauty of its own.
Soon, however, it grew to be a more nearly

exact copying of the ancient structures. In

different forms this artificial style went on devel-

oping itself through the 16th, 17th, and iSth cen-

turies. During all these years, as in previous

times of more natural styles of architecture, no

man would build in any other style than the one

accepted; but since the French Revolution all

has been chaos.

The books and articles on Arch-tology are

apt to contain much information about archi-

tecture, but it is to be observed that their writers

have generally no experience either in building

or in designing buildings.

Architecture is so complex an art that positive

and peremptory opinions about it should be

mistrusted, from whatever source th, y come.

Nearly all great excellences in the art bring

their errors and faults with them ; more than

the fine arts proper, architecture is a series of

compromises, and the best has to be given up

very often for the second best.

The attention of st adents is called to the Avery

Architectural Library at Columbia College, New
York. Mr. Samuel P. Avery and his wife have

founded this library as a memorial to their son,

Henry O. Avery, an architect, who died in i8(jo.

Fifty thousand dollars has already been given

to this foundation, and expended in books and

periodicals on architecture and decorative art.

The choice of books has been careful. The
library is accessible to all persons, both by day

and in the evening, except on Sundays.

Avery Architkctural Library, Catalogue
ov.

To appear in the autumn of 1895. An excellent cat-
alogue of authors and titles of the Avery [library
mentioned above (Part III., Preliminary Note). It is

probable that there is no other list, as full and as
carefully made as this, of books on architecture and
decorative art. 016.700.

Oorroyer, Bdouard.

L'ARciirrr.cTi'RE Gothiqite, (B.E.B.A,)
Transl. as Gothic Architecture. Edited
by Walter Armstrong. N. Y., Macmillan,

1803, $2.

A very Kood .nccount of the origin and growth of the
great styles of Western Europe, from 115010 1500, with
useful illustrations. It is the work of a very competent
man. and should be studied with care. 723,6.

Ferg^SBon, James.

A History ok ARwiiiTECTfRE in all Coun-
tries, krom the Earliest Time to the
Present Day. In 5 vols. 3d edition. Edit-

ed by R. P. Spiers. Lond., Murray, 1893.

Two volumes (63 s. ) of this work form the history
proper, treating the architecture of European peoples
and its origin in Western Asia and Egypt, and coming
down to the time of the Renaissance. It is important to
procure this latest edition. Many scriousshortcomings
and errors of the original work are supplied and cor-

rected m it. It is the only architectural history of any
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valiii' H1 KiikIisIi. ami so it is namt'il here in npitc ol its

consiili'nihli' cnsi. ami nl llir timritual cliaratler "I the
i>rii;inul work. Mr. KiT^usson wasmu a hiiiUler or ile-

HiKner, ami much of his b lolt was written, in the first

place, '.vithuut ix'rsonal knowleiltfe nt llie huililin^s

discuitsed ami before the day of uhuiulanl photoiiraphs.
720.0.

History (IK riiK Mcii>i.-.rn Siyi.es ok Ak<iii-

iKcnRK. 3«1 edition. Revised by Robert
Kerr. Lond., Murray, iSi}i, 2 vols., 3'-. 'A.

This work forms vols. 3 anil 4 of KcrKUss jii's tteii-

crnl history ; it is devoted to the styles wli. h t«'nan
v.ith the K'enaissance of the fifteenth century. 720.0.

llisroKv UK Indian ami Easikkn Ar.cHiTEc-
ri'RE. Lond., Murray, 31s. ()d.

This vnlume completes the series. It contains the
only consecutive account in Kni.'lish of the styles of

India. The jiccount of architecture in China, Japan,
etc., is very inferior and slight. 720.0.

Podd, Mead & Co., N. V., announce a reprint of the
latest edition of the Fer^'Usson scries; they now pub-
lish an e<lition not latest.

Freeman, Bdward A.

Historical and .ARfHiTECTrRAi. Skkithks,
( lllKKl.Y 1 1 Al.lAN. Lond., Macmiilun, l."^7(i,

,10s. fid. (Out of print.)

Inlerestinn papers on ancient cities and their build-

ings iif ureat historical value to all stu<lents of an hi-

teclurc. The author studied architeccure all his lite,

and although wholly out of touch with it as scienlitic

building or as tine art, he saw its value as nialerial for

history. 720.4.

SKEiniKs KROM iHK Si'HjEtr AND Neii;iiiior

Lands OK V'e.nice. Lond., Macmiilan, iSSi,

I OS. 6d.

Similar to the above; a continuation of it, devoted
to the lilth'-kmiwn country from Treviso and I'dine

t'^wn the IIlvri;in coast to Catt;iro: and also to Tram,
t. iranto, ami the island of Corfu. 045.

Article Normans. Encyciop.-cdia Hritannica,

()th ed.

Valuable points on their architecture in Knyland
and Sicily.

Freeman, Sdward A., and Oardiner, Samuel
R.

Article Enhi.and, Hisiory. Encyclop-nedia

Hritannica, ()th ed.

Mr. Freeman made a lifelong study of architecture
(see his works mentioned abovel, and tins article con-
tains many valuable passages on the topic, as on
p. JOG, 310, 317. etc.

Hamlin, A. D. F.

Hisiory ok ARtriiiTECTCRK. N. Y., Long-
mans, §1.50.

.Announced for November, 1895 ; may be expected to

prove very useful. 720.9.

.•\rticle Ariiii iK( rKKK. Johnson's Universal
Cyclop.i'dia, ed. of 1S93-5.

Lewis, T. Hayter, mid Street, O. B.

.Article Arciii 1 k.ctirk. Encylop.xdia Hritan-

nica, (jth ed.

Far less valuable for classical iircliitccture than Mr.
Murray's article on Arch:eolo(iy in the same work ;

shows a lack of clear understanding of styles and essen-
tial ditTerences. .Mr. Street was an architect in large
practice unlil his death, in December, i«8i, but he was
exclusively devoted to the Gothic Kf vival, and although
to be exclusive in one s own w ay is often good for an
artist, it IS bad for a critic. There are errors in the
early part of " I'ointrd," but the descriptions, as of
Chartres Cathedral, are not bad.

Middleton, J. H.

Article Rome. Toi'Of.RAriiv and Arch.«-

Encyclop.Tdia Hritannica,

oi.diiY, bcKinning, p. Soy, Encyclopiedia
Hritannica, ()th ed.

See what is said o( ihi.t writer's book on Rome, in
Part I.

Morris, William, and Middleton, J. Henry.

Article Mi rai. I)K(or.vtion. Encyclopiedia
Hritannica, ijth ed.

Cood both in the architecture and the painting. The
illustrations are also very valuable.

Papworth, Wyatt.

Article Hiii.dini;.

(Jth ed.

Valuable in its account of the knowledge necessary
ti>the architect and of the processes of planning and
erecting a building. The general principles <if con-
struction, e.xiept in modt-.Tiron and steel building, are
well explained.

Reber, Franz Von,

KlNsrcKSlTlICllIK DKS M I T1 R I. A I.T K K S.

'I'ransl. by J. T. Clarke as Hiskiry ok
Medi.v.vai'. Ari. N. Y., Harper, iS.S;, ^5.

of medix'val line .irt Architecture i* very much the
most important form, and il includes most nf the
other arts as practiced during the Middle Ages.

This translation is unusual in being the work of .1

very competent writer. A small glossary of technical
terms is added. 700.

Rosengarten, A.

Die Arciiu'ekionisciik.nStyi.arien. Transit
as Handiiook ok Arcuitectirai. Siyi.ks.

N. Y., Scribner, sSa.so. 720.

Ruskin, John.

Stonhs ok Venice. Chapter on the Nature
of Gothic. N. Y., Merrill & Halter, 3 vols.,

§4.50, and other editions.

Contains an excellent criticism of one side of Gothic
Architecture: one of its strongest claims on our atten-
tion, viz : Its sculpture, at once decor;itive and ex-
pressive in charai ter, and unlike any oilier sculpture
in the world. The structural peculiarities ot (iolhic
are not treated except casually, and the resulting
peculi.iriliesof general design are not well explained.
Its title should be rather, Goihic Sculpture in its Rela-
tions to Building. 620.

Smith, T. R., nwi/ Poynter, E. J.

ARciiirKciTRE, (iormc and Renaissancr.
(.\rt handbooks series.) N. Y., Scribner,

f2.

Not in;iccurate, nor hard ici understand, but vague,
discursive ; fails to give clear ;ind connected ideas. It

fails also to insist on the most impurlant points. The
smaller part, devoted lo the Renaiisiim e. is more nearly
accurate than that given lo the Gothic There is a
shorl glossary i.f technical terms. 723.

Smith, T. R., and Slater, John.

ArcHI I KCI IRK, Cl .^SSKAI. AND EaRLY CllRIS-

riAN. (Art handbooks series.) N. V.,
Scribner, S2.

Contains an account of ancient architecture in

Kgypt, Western Asia— Assyria, Kastern Asia, Greece,
the (ireek colonies and ihe Roman Kmpire ; also
of By/antine. Romanes(|iie, and Mohammedan ar-
chitecture A good general idea can be obtained
from it, but there is in il no sign of intimate a((|uaint-
ance with the remains described or with the best
founded conclusions of modern arch.eologisls. Thus
the Roman buildings are said to be of brick, which is

the superficial and popular view ; the wall being
really of small stones laid in mortar and only facet!

with line hard bricks. So the (|uestion of (irecian
Doric temples is treated as if they were all like the
Parthenon in general scheme and in material. Theie
is a brief glossary of technical terms. Some of the il-

lustrations are very good. 722.
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Sturgii, RuMell.

Article (JKKcrAN ARciinErTi'RE. Johnson's
Universal Cyclopa-dia, ed. 1893-5.

Article HorsK. Johnson's Universal Cyclo-
pxdia, ed. 1893-5.

VioUet-le-Duc, B. B.

Entrktikns si'r L'Abciiitkcti're. Transl.

by B. Hucknall as DistoiKsKs on Arciii-

TEcrrRE. Lend., Sampson Low, 2 vols.,

63s.

'I'life is nowhere .1 mnrc iniisterly treatise on iirchi-

tectural iirt. Its inmost secrt-ts are known to tliis able
writer, who sees what is sironK and wlial is weal< in

every style, and maljis it clear to his readers He is

also a master of explanatory and descriptive drawing.
No such illustrations of arcliitcctural subjects as those
in his books arc known. An edition of this work, pub
lishcd by Ticknor. Boston, >88i, $15, is now out of

print. 720.

PART IV.

MINOR DBCORATIVK ARTS : COSTUME, EMHROID-

ERY, GIJVSS, INLAY AND MOSAIC, LEATHER

WORK, METAL WORK. POTTERY AND

PORCELAIN, TE.VTILE FAURICS.

These arts, called also the subsidiary arts and

by other similar names, differ from architecture

only in the comparatively small size and cost

and comparatively small importance to man-

kind of the objects which belong to them. It

must be noted that the essence of decorative

art is that it adorns some object which is neces-

sary and useful in a practical way. Thus a lit-

tle independent figure in bronze is sculpture;

but the pommel of a sword worked into a simi-

lar figure is decoration as well as sculpture,

and the whole sword-hilt so adorned is a single

work of decorative art. Huildings do not differ

from weapons or furniture in this respect.

During the past forty years the literature of

these arts has grown to enormous proportions.

Few of the good books are in English and still

fewer are inexpensive. The selection here

given is of books which are essentially artistic.

Thus in costume, Fairholt's "Costume in Eng-

land" [(Hohn) N. Y., Macmillan, 2 vols., $3],

and I'lanche's " History of Hritish Costume"

in 2 quarto vols., and also [(Bohn) N. Y., Mac-

millan, 81.50], are valuable historically, but are

not studies of decorative art.

Balfour, Henry.

Evoi.t'rifiN OF Decorative
Macmillan, 1S93, Si. 25.

Art. N. Y.

An inierestini; and su^Restive account of very
primitive forms of ornament both pre- historic and
amoHR savages of our own time. Care'ul reading of
this book throws a good deal of light on many prob-
leius of tine art. 740.

Benion, W. A. 8.

Elements ok Handicraft and Design.
N. Y., Macmillan, &i.(io.

Intended for school workshops, but its directions fi>r

simple carpenter work and the makinu of h okslielves
and tables are excellent, and are illustrated with 94
drawings. The soundest principles of design arc ex-
plained in simule language and well enforced. This
part of tl." b<M>k is important, beciuse there is a strong
tendency in our times towards mere taking of designs
from old works. This shows how designs are made,
originally. The linal chapter gives good general ideas
as to coloring, and a long bibliography is added.

740.
Evans, Maria MilUngton (Lady Evans).

CiiAi'iKKs ON Greek Dress. N. Y., Macmil-
lan, 1893, ?2.

Of general value as containing an analysis of the
most simple and beautiful costume known to us, that
of the ancient (Ireelts; anil also as being a key to that
important part of sculpture and painting which we call
drapery, which, with European artists, is founded on
Greek examples. 301,

Lnkustriai. Arts, The : ^ Hisiokkal
Sketchks: (One of the Art Handbooks of
South Kensington Museum). Lond., Chap-
man iS: Hall, 3s.
A good general account of the ornamental arts .is

represented in museums. 600,

Lefebvre, Ernest.

Bkodekies et Dentem.es. (H.E.B.A.)
Transl. by A. S. Cole as Emiikuidkkv and
Lace. I'hila., Lippincott, 1888, 83.50.

746.
Middleton, J. Henry.

Article Tex III. K Tahkics. Encyclop.-cdia Brit-

annica, 9th ed.
Gives much attention to artistic design in stuffs.

Article Fi.aie. Encyclopredia Britannica,
9th ed.

Article Mosaic. Encyclopaedia Britannica,

9th ed.

Morris, William, Editor.

Arts and Ckafis Essays: By Members of
the Arts and Crafts Exhibition Society.

N. Y., Scribner, 1S93, $2.50.
Someexcelleiil papers, sucli as " Furniture and the

Room." by Hdward S. Prior, and ''The R<>om and
Furniture, ' by Halscy Ricardo. Mr Morris's preface
is also important. " Modern Embroidery." by Mary
E Turner, is one of the papers wliith have peculiar
value. Cont.tins also " Decorative Printing and De-
signing," by Walter Crane; "Bookbinding," by
Cobdcn Sanderson, and " Dycin):." by William Morris.

602.
Muntz, Bugene.

La Tai'issekie. (H.E.B.A.) Transl. by
Miss L. J. Davis as Shori History ok
Taiestry. N. Y., Cassell, S2. 746.

Rutller, F. W.
Article Enamel. Encyclop.xdia Britannica,

9th ed.

A very full paper, and valuable.

Sturgis, RtisselL

Articles, Johnson's Universal Cyclop.'cdia,

Edition 1893-5:

"Costume,"' "Decorative Art," "Embroidery,"
" Enamel." " Furniture," " Glass in Artistic Design,"
" Lacijuer," Metal Work," "Porcelain." "Pottery,''
"Tapestry," Textile Fabrics," and many shorter
articles.
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:lop.'cdia,

Ambroi, A. W.
The Boundaries of Music and Poetry : a
Study in Misicai. /Ksieikiics. Transl.
from the German by J. H. Cornell. N. Y.,

Schirmer, 187 p., $2.

Entertaining as well as suggestive. An answer In
Hanslick's "The Beautiful in Music," which see.
Free from the ordinary obscurities of metaphysical
wriiing, and full of illustratiuns drawn from llie

oth.-rarts. It combats the notion that feelings are
neither the aim nor the content of music, but points
out the limitations of musical expression and warns
against the extravagances of descriptive, or pro-
gramme, music. 780.

Geschichtk der Musik. Mit ZAIII-REICIIEN
NOTENIIEISPIEI.EN I'M) M ISI KHKII.ACEN.
Dritte Aurtage. Leipsic, F. E. C. Leuckart,
1892, 3 vols., 584, 596, 640 p., $11.

In every respect the most thorough and scholarly
history of music yet written. Unfortunately the
author died while giving the finishing touches t>> the
fourth volume, which brings the story of musical de-
velopment down to the culmination of l\\c n caftlla
style in Palestrina. The revision of the manuscript
ot the last volume was accomplished by G. Nolle-
bohm. In the third ediiimi the first volume, devoted
to the music of ancient tlreece and the Orient, has
been entirely rewritten by B. von Sokolowsky to
make it conform with the iiiore recent discoveries and
theories of Rudolph Westphal and F. A. Gevaert in
this department. The second volume was revised by
Heinrich Reimann, the third by Otto Kadc. A neces-
sary companion to the first edition is the index (A'Awr*
und Snchrtgiittr), prepared by Wilhelm BUumker,
and published as a separate volume by I.euckan in

1883. In the third edition each volume has its own
index. 780.0.

Apthorp, William F.

Hector Beri.ioz : Selections from His Let-
ters and .'Esthetic, Humorous, and .Satiri-

cal Writings. Transl., with biographical
sketch of the author. N. Y., Holt, 427 p.,

«2.

A readable translation of well-chosen extracts from
Berlioz's French writings, " First Journey to tier-
many," ".Musical Grotesques," and "\ Travers
Chants." In an appendix a e M. (iuillaiitne's ills-

course at the funeral of Bci lioz and a catalogue of
Berlioz's compositions. 780.

Musicians and Music Lovers, and Other
Essays. N. Y., Scribner, 346 p., $1.50.

Criticism with an agreeable literary flavor, the re-

flections and conclusions of a studious man and an ex-
perienced judge. Two of the essays discuss the rela-

tionship iietween the art, the musician, the critic, and
the public. The remainder are mostly critical biog-
raphy, the subjects being Bach, Meyerbeer, Offenbach,
Franz, Dresel. and Owighl. 748.0.

Banister, Henry O.

Music. N. Y., Holt, 325 p., So c.

A handbook, most admirably arranged, with defini-
tions at once terse and luminous It ought to be at the
elbow of every reader of musical criticism or analvsis

780.4.
Benedict, .S'/> Julius.

Weber. (Great Musicians series of biogra- '

phies, edited by Francis Huefler.) Lond.,
Sampson Low, 176 p., $1.

A well-writtcnand authoritative book which derives
special interest from the fact that the author was a
pupil of Weber. A valuable feature is thedcscriplive
catalogue of Weber's compositions. 780.

Bhlert, Ziouis.

From the Tone World : a Series ok Es-
says. Transl. from the German by Helen
D. Tretbar. 2d edition. N. Y.. C. F. Tret-
bar, 397 p.. $1.50.

Criticism by one of the most delightful writers on
music that (•ermany has produced -a musician of
keen discernment, of warm love for his art, and withal
a master of a poetical and sympathetic literary style.
The second, undatid, edition w.ts published in •893,
and contains essays on Brahms, Wagner's " Parsifal,
and I.iszt as alitlirattur, which are not in the first

edition. Of special value are the essays (m " Tristan
und Isolde,' the Bayreuth festival, " Parsifal,"
"Schumann and His School," "Chopin," and
"Brahms." 780.4.

Fillmore, John Comfort.

Pianoforte Music, its history, with bio-

graphical sketches and critical estimates of
its greatest masters. I'hila., Theodore
I'resser, 245 p , D. ijli.so.

Unnecessarily extended in its biographical depart-
ment, but valuable, especially to the younger piano-
forte students, in its exposition of the growth of the
mechanics of pianoforte playing. 786.

Finck, Henry T.

Wai;ner and His Works : the Story of His
Life, with Critical Comments. VVith por-
traits, N. Y., Scribner, 2 vols., 460, 53op.,

The biographical portion remarkably complete,
clearly, and forcibly written, with agreeable variety
and picturesipieness. Facts carefully sifted and well
ordered. The polemical and critical portions marred
by uncompromising radicalism of statement and fre-
([uert instances of imtierfect literary taste. 782.2.

Qrove, Sir Oeorge.

Uiciionary ok .Music and Musicians {\ i>.

l45()-iS8(j), by eminent writers, English
and foreign. Illustrated. Appendix edited
by J. A. Fuller Maitland. N. Y,, Macniil-
Ian, 5 vols., ^'25.

The only really comprehensive encyclop.Tdia of
music in Knglish. Freiiuently faulty in statement
(the appendix is chiefly occupied with corrections)
and not always well balanced in its estimate of the
musical activities of the different peoples of the
world ; yet an indi.spensible book of reference to the
serious student. 780 3.

Hadow, W. H.
Studies in Modern Music. With portraits.

N. Y., Macmillaii, 2 vols., 335, 312 p., $4. 50.

Chiefly taken up with critical biography, written
with discernment, in<lependence, and forcefulness,
and in an agreeable style. The first series treats of
Berlioz, Schumann, and Wagner; the secoml of
Chopin. Dvorik, and Brahms. The oiiening essay of
the first series is devoted to Music and Musical Criti-

cism, of the second lo a study of the Outlines of
Musical Form. These essays are ingenious efforts to
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discover n basiii for judKmcnt nn musical art-wnrkH,
anil are valuable for their su(,'t{eiitivencsa, 780.4.

HansUck, Bduard.

TiiK Hkaitii-i'i. in Mt'sic: a Contribution to

thf Kcvisal uf Musical /Ksthetlcs. Traiisl.

from the 7th edition by (lustav Cohen.
N. Y., Novello, Ewer & Co., 174 p., $2.50.

One o( the most (jracefully written as well as keen-
es! disiussioiis ot the nature and essence iif music ex-
tant. Dr. Hanslick conlenils that music i> .ssesses no
means fcir rc|iri seiitmy deliniH' feelinus. The lnMUti-
ful in musrc, tlurifdrc, ilms iml depend on emolmnal
expression. The c<inlent (d music is the musical idea,

which is not only an nhject of intrinsic heauty hut also
an end in itself, not a means for reoresentinj; fecliniis

ortliouBhts. In reply see Ambros's " The Koundaries
of Mus:c and Poetry '

' in this list. 780.1.

Henderaon, W. J.

I'KKi.iiiKs AM> SifPiKs: Musical Themes of

the Day. N. Y., Longmans, 245 p., $1.25.

A bonk of critii isms, sujrtjrstive, instructive, and tilled

with the charm of (jood literature. About half the vol-

ume is devoted to Warner and his latter-day works;
the rest to a study of the evolution of pianoforte music
and a sympathetic essay on Schumann and the pro-

gramme symphony. 780.4.

Hunt, H. O. Bonavia.

CONCISK IIlSIORY OK MfSIC FROM THE CoM-
MKNCEMENT OK THE ClIKISl'IAN F-RA TO I IIK

Presknt Timk, N. v., Macmillan, 1S4 p.,

00 c.

Designed f.ir the use of schools, and to that end
rrovided with a list of examination (juestions. Section

chielly a chronological and bio({raphical record; Sec-
tion II. a series of tables of musiciansand musical events;
Section III. a summary In which the growth of the art

is traced. An excellent book for systematic study, but
also helpful for <|Uick reference. 7oO.O.

Jahn, Otto.

LiKK OK Mozart. Transl. from the German
by Pauline I). Townsend, with a preface
by George Grove, D.C.L. With portraits

and fac-simile reproductions of autographs.
N. Y., Novello, Ewer & Co., 3 vols., 431,

478, 443 p,,$io.

In its way the List word on Mozart. The bioKraph-
ical part is exhaustive and all the chief works of

Mozart are interestingly analyzed. A monumental
work. 780.

Jullieu, Adolphe.

Richard Waoner. Hi.s Like and Works,
Transl. from the French by Florence I'er-

cival Hall. Introduction by H. J. Lang.
Illustrated with 14 phototypes from origi-

nals drawings by Fantin-Latour, 15 por-

traits of Richard Wagner, and 113 text

cuts ; scenes from his operas ; views of

theatres, autographs, and numerous cari-

catures. Host., J. B. Millet Co., 2 vols.,

$10.

A critical biography, written in a sprightly and en-
tertaining vein by a distinguished French writer, who
is an enthusiastic admirer of \Vai;ner"s music and a
calm and discriminating judtfe of his personal char-
acter There are evidences in the translation of un-
familiarity with French musical terminology and
Wagners works. 782.2.

LampadiuB. W. A.

Life of Fei.i.x Menoklssohn-Bartiiomiv.
Transl. by W. A. Gage. Host., O. Ditson
&Co., $1.25.

A standard work, written in a spirit of affectionate
sympathy. 780.

Langbani, W.
HlSlokV OK MlSIC l\ TwFI.VE LECTfRES.

Transl. from the (ierman by J. 11. Cornell.

New and enlarged edition. \. V., Schir-
mer, $1.50.

A gooil translation of the lectures delivered by Dr.
Langliansinthe Sent Akailtmtt ittr To>ikHnst,,\\ Her-
lin. The author belongs to the new romantic school, and
devotes his last lecture to Wagner: it is bii'graphnal
and expository rather than critical. The preceding
chapters are not overburdened with biograiihii .il de-
tail, and trace the development of music through its

principal phases in an interesting and instructive man-
ner. 780.0.

Macfarren, O. A.

MisicAi. HisiDRv Rkieflv Narraikd and
Tkchmcali.y UiscissKi", with a roll of the
names of musicians and the times and
places of their births and deaths. Lend.,
A. cV C. Hlack, 220 p., 6s.

A reprint, with ainplitications of the article "Music,"
in the 4th edition of the Km yclopiedia Hritannica. A
model of eiic>'clop;i-dic writing in clearness, terseness,
and comprehensiveness. Touching the i|Uestions of
modern musical polemics the author's attitude is ex-
tremely conservative Mis Kull of Names is defective
from an American point of view. 780.9.

Marx, Adolph Bernhard.

Liiavk; van Hek.i iioven, Lehen unmi Sciiaf-
fen. In zwei Theilen init Chronologischem
Verzeichniss der Werke und Autograph-
ischen Heilagen. Dritte Auflage, mit He-
rilcksichtiguiig der neuesten Forschungen
durchgesehen und verinehrt von Dr. Gus-
tav Hehncke. lierlin, Otto Janke, 14
marks (N. V., B. Westermann, $4.65).
2 vols,, 365, 456 p., paper.

A critical biography written with ardent sympathy
and in a sanely poetical style, ivith analyses of the
larger compositions of Heethoven which give it a place
not tilled by any English biography. 780.

NieckR, Frederick.

Frederick Chopin as a Man and Mi'sician.
N. Y., Novello, Ewer & Co., 2 vols., 340,

375 p., $10.

A standard work, the ablest yet written on the sub-
ject, though unduly extended by dissertations on unes-
sential topics. Contains appreciittive and intelligent
analyses and criticisms, and a well-compiled and an-
notated list of Chopin's published compositions. 780.

Nohl, ZiOfis.

Lives of Beethoven, Haydn, Liszt, Mo-
zart, AND Wac.ner. Transl. by George
P. Upton and John J. Lalor. With por-
traits. Chic. , A. C. McClurg & Co. , 5 vols.

,

75 c. each. 927.8.

Parry, O. Hubert H.

The Art of Misic. N. Y., Appleton, 374 p.,

A series of thoroughly .admirable essays on the art of
music and its historical growth, free froih biographical
detail, scicntitic in spirit and sound. 780.

Reissmann, August.

Life and Works of Robert Sciu'mann.
Transl. from 3d edition of the German
by Abby Langdon Alger. Lond., George
Bell cS: Co., 276 p., 3s. 6d.

A critical biography, with intelligent discussions of
Schumann's principal compositions, 780.
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Rockitro, W. S.

Genkrai, History ok Mrsic from tick In-

fancy iiK THE Grkkk Drama io tiif.

I'keseni' I'kkihk, New edition. Lonil.,

Sampson Low, 14s.

Correct a 111 comprehcnoivi', but nol always well
biiliimeil. It If!' luiles Wanner's wurk, but the ch.4|>ier

devoted In the poct-ciiinpoHvriimaLkiiof |N>leniicH r.tther

than history. 780.8.

LlFF, OF GF;nK(;B FREDERICK HaNI'KI.. With
introductory notice by George Grove,
D.C.L. N. Y., Macmillan, 452 p., $2.50.

Trustworthy and serviceable. Contains a valuable
cataliiKue <if Handel's works and a gencalo|;ical tree.

780.
Spitta, PhUipp.

JdiiAN.N Sfhasiian Bach : His Work and In-

fluence on the Music of Germany, 1685-

17S0. Trans!, from the German IJy Clara
Hell and J. A. Fuller Maitland. N. Y.,

Novello, Ewer & Co., 3 vols.,65f), 721, and
419 p., $12.

A incinumcnta example
and devotion.

>f German thorouKlmess
780.

Stalner, Sir John, utt,/ Barrett, W. A.

Diciionary of MisicAi. Tkrms. N. Y.,
Novello, Ewer & Co., 456 p., $3.

A standard authority and the best work of its kind
in English. 780.3.

Thayer, Alexander Wheelock.

LiDWic, VAN Bkethoven's Lf.iien. Nach
dem Original Manuscript, deutsch bear-
beitet. Berlin, W. Weber, 21 marks

(N.Y., B. Weslermann, $7). 3 vols. 384,
4if«. 519 p.. paper.

The court of last resort for nil questions louchinu
the man Beethoven : there Is no discuiHion, heyonil
the historiial. of Ins compositions. Written in Kn^-
lish by an American, and translated by Dr. H. Deiters.
The three volumes published res|)cctively in 1H66,

1871, and 1879 brinj; the life of Heethoven down to the
end ol 1816. \ fourth volume is yet to come. The work
represents thirty-tive years of labor and its authority
is indefectible. 780>

Upton, Oeorge P.

The SrANKAKi) Cantatas: their stories,

music, and composers.

Thk Siandard Oi'eras ; their plots, music,
and composers.

Thk Siandard Oratorios: their stories,

music, and composers.

Thk Siandard Symphonies: their stories,

music, and composers. Chic, A. C. Mc-
Clurg cV Co., 4 vols., $1.50 each. 780.4.

Weitzmann, O. F.

History of Pianoforte Playing and Piano-
Ft)RTE Litkkai IRE. With Musical Appen-
dices and a Supplement containing the
History of the Pianoforte according to the
latest researches. Illustrated. With a
biographical sketch of the author and
notes by Otto Lessmann. Transl. by Dr.
Th. Haker. N. Y., Schirmer, 379 p.,$2.5o.

An accepted authority. Containsspccimens of com-
positions for keyed instruments from the i6th, 17th. and
i8th centuries, and an exposition of the old ornaments
and graces. 780.
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EDUCATION.
THE KINDBRaARTBN.

A SELECTION FROM ITS LITERATURE,

ANNOTATED BY

ANGELINE BROOKS,

hre/tsior of Kindtrtarttm Mitk$di and Diritlor o/ tht Kiniiergarfn, TtatAtrt' Cclltgi, Ntvi York.

New York, June, 1895.

II'

\

%
,1

Barnard, Henry, Editor.

KlNDKRC.AKTKN AM) ClIII.D Cri.Tt'RF. PAPERS.
Host., Journal uf Education, $2.50.

A vulimblc collectinn nf papers cnntainins mnre nn
KindiTKarteii subjects than any other uiie book pub-
lithcd. 372.2.

Blow, Susan B.

Symhoi.ic Edi'CATIon. (International Edu-
cation series.) N. Y., Appieton, $1.50.

A lommentary on the Mother Play and Nursery
SnnKS of Fmebef. 372.2.

Brooks, Angeline.

KiNDKRciAKiKN Pai'krs. Springfield, Mass.,
Milton Hradiey Co., 25 c.

Practical papers on vital questions. 372.2,

Buckland, Anna.

UsK t)K Stories in the Kindergarten.
N. v., E. Steigerit Co., 25 c.

Full of valuable sutfgestions. 372.2.

Bmerson and Brown, Misses.

Siories in Sung. Host., O. Ditson & Co.,

75 c.

C.'iintains not only son|;s for the Kindergarten, but a

supplement fur primary srliools. 372.

Froebel, Friedrich.

The Edi catidn ok Man. Transl. by W. N.
llailman. (International Education series.)

N. Y., Appieton, 1887, $1.50.

A standard work, publisheil in 1814, containing a
full exposition of Kroebel's phili>s<>phy Dr. W. T.
Harris says: "This bonk deserves a thorough annual
study by every teacher's ru.iding club in llic land "

370.

The Mother Pi.ay and Nursery SoNiis.

Transl. by Miss Jarvis. Host., Lee & Shep-
ard, $2.

Froebel said that whoever understood this book
understood bis philosophy. Two thoughts furnish the
key to It : the importance of infancy as the perm stage
of life, and the symbolism of all material things.

372.2.
Harrison, Elizabeth.

Chim) Nati:re, Chicago, Kindergarten Col-

lege, ¥1.

A helpful anil instructive book. It has been read
with great benelit by thousands uf mothers. 372.

Hubbard, Olara Benson.

Merry Songs ani> Games. St. Louis, Mo.,
Halmer, Weber Music Co., $2.

A book of practical songs, much used in kinder-
gartens. 372.2.

Kindergarten Stories.
60 c.

Bost., J. L. Hammett,

Carefully selected : the result of practical work with
children. 372.2.

Marenholtz-Bulow
,
Baroness Bertha Von.

Syracuse, N. Y.,Chii.ii andChii.ii-Nati're,
C. W. Uardeen, $1.50.

A very satisfactory presentation of Froebel's phi-
losophy is given in this work. 372.

Re.miniscences of Friedrich Froeuel.
Uost., Lee & Shepard, $1.50.

A graphic .iccount of the last years of Froebel's
life ; written by the gifted woman thnmgh whom he
tirst obtained recognition by the leading educators of
Germany. 370.

Meyer, Bertha.

From the Cradle to the Schooi.. N. Y.,
E. Steiger it Co., Si.

A wise unfolding of the principles that should
govern child-life. 372.

Page, Annie L. ; Brooks, Angeline ; Putnam,
Mrs. H. H. ; and Peabody, Mrs. Mary H.

The Kindergarten and the School. Spring-
field, Mass., Milton Hradiey Co., 75 c.

Originally written for teachers' reading circles and
cimtaining much in condensed form. By four active
workers. 372 2.

Peabody, Elizabeth P.

Lectures TO Kindergartners. Host., D. C.
Heath iS: Co., Si.

One of the most valuable books for mothers and
kindergartners ever written. 372.2.

Poulsson, Emilie.

P'lNGKR Plays for Ni'rsery and Kindhr-
GARTEN. Springfield, Mass., Milton Brad-
ley Co., $1.25.

Truly a work of genius. All the plavs are in har-
mony with Froebel's philosophy. 372.2.
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In tmk Ciiilu's World, Springfield, Mass.,
Milton Bradley Co., %2.

A chnii'v collcctinn nf iihort stories, rntirclynuited to
little rliililn-n, with suKKcstiuns for udditionul rcadinu
on tile subjects presented. 372.

Shirreff, Emily.

HoMR EuicATioN IN Relation to thb
KiNiiRKdAKiRN. Lonil,, Chapman & Hall,
IS. 6d.

Pronounced valuable by leading kinderKnrtneni.
372.2.

SiioRi' Skktcii ok the Life ok Fkoehkl.
Lond., Chapman iS; Hall, 2s.

Should be read by every one who winhes to be in-

formed about the founder of the New Kducation.
370.

Walker, Oertrude, «»</ Jenki, Harriet S.

SoNos ANit Games kok Little Ones. Boat.,

O. Ditson vV Co., $2.

A valuable collection, much used in kindergartens.
372.

Wiltse, Sara B.

Stories kok Kindergarten and Primary
School. Bost., Ginn iV Co., 40 c; boards,
30 c.

Miss Wiltse has devoted much time to the subject
of story-tellinK : this bouk is the result of her best
thouKht. 372.

NOTES.

See PsvcHOLOGV for W, Preycr's " Mental Develop-
ment in the Child," anil V. Tracy's " Psychology of
Childhood."

K. Steiner & Co., New York, and Milton Rr.idley
Co , SpriiiKtield, Mass., manufacture in Kreat variety
material for kindergartncrs.

KITOHBN AND OOOKINa-OARDBN.

Huntington, Bmily.

Children's KiTtiiEN-GARPEN Work ; adapt-
ed from the original, with additional
songs. N. Y., J. W. Schermerhorn & Co.,

• 893. 74 p., U. boards, 30 c.

Contents: Uses of woo<t anil pa|<er : tnble-seitiiin
and dish-washinK: bed-making .inclsweepinK: cloihes-
washinK : dinner-settinK : son^s.

A primer setting forth a brief outline of the lessons
in the ne.it book.

Kitchen Garden: Ohjf.ct Lessons in IIoisk-
HOLD Work; including songs, plays, exer-
cises and games, with illustrations and
music. N. Y., J. W. Schermerhorn & Co.,

• 893. "33 P-. Si- *3-

Author oriKinated the kitchen carden which applies
kindergarten methods to teaching' little tfirls to

sweep, dust, answer the door, lay the table, and other
simple household duties. Miss Huntin^'ton's (lasses
have been successfully conducted for years at the
Wilson Mission, Avenue A and St. Mark's Place, .'Mew

York.

The Cookinc Garden : a systematized
course of cooking for pupils of all ages, in-

cluding plan of work, bills of fare, songs,
and information. N. Y., J. W. Schermer-
horn it Co., 18S5, i()8 p., y. ?3.

A manual which carries kitchen gardenintj one
step larthcr than the preceding hook, tocookini;. The
lessons are so contrived as heartily to interest younu
pupils. They have been tested far and wide, ami
warmly approved.

NOTE.

J. W. Schermerhorn & Co., N. Y. , manufacture a
variety of material for use in kitchen and cooking
gardens.

n bar-

>72.2.
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EDUCATION AS A SCIENCE AND AN ART.
DRAWING: PENMANSHIP: SHORTHAND: GRAMMAR: COMPOSITION: RHETORIC:

ELOCUTION: LANGUAGE: MATHEMATICS: BOOK-KEEPING: ASTRONOMY:

PHYSICS (INCLUDING ELECTRICITY).

A SELECTION FROM THEIR LITERATURE,

, ANNOTATED BY

EDWARD R. SHAW,
Proftistr 0/ Pidagogy, Nivi York UnivtrtUy.

New York, July, 1895.

ill.

SDUOATION AS A SOIBNOE AND AN
ART.

The reader interested in the correlation of

studies should read : The Report of the Com-
inittee of Fifteen in Educational A'evinc, March,

1895 ; N. v., Holt& Co., 35c. The First Year-

Book of the Herbart Society ; Normal, 111.,

1S95, 50 c: Dr. De Garmo's article on the cor-

relation, concentration and co-ordination of

studies in this book is very able, readjusts the

whole discussion, introducing new concep-

tions of the problem. Dr. Van Liew's article

on the Culture Epochs is the first extended

treatment of this subject in English. The
paper in form, unfortunately, is largely in-

fluenced by German models, and though it

needs to be condensed and rearranged, is a

scholarly treatment of the subject.

Those interested in the scientific investiga-

tion of educational questions should read the

Pei/a>;ogual Seminary, e'l'ted by G. Stanley

Hail. Worcester, Mass., J. H. Orpha, 81.50 a

no. ; $4 a vol. ; nos. appear ' regularly.

A Descriptive Bibliography of Education,

useful though tentative in character, was ed-

ited by G, Stanley Hall and John M. Mans-

field in 1S86. Best., D. C. Heath& Co., 325 p.,

$1.50.

The American Society for the Extension of

University Teaching, Edward T. Devine,

Ph.D., Secretary, in South 15th St., Philadel-

phia, Pa., issues a large variety of circulars,

syllabi and other pamphlets and books in ad-

vocacy and pursuance of its aims.

Browning, Oscar.

Aspects of Editcatjon. N. Y., E. L. Kel-
logg & Co., 1894, 63 p., I). 25 c.

Gives an excellent iilra of humanism, realism, and
naturalism, their rise and how they have affected edu-
cational thought ar. I ..'•actice. "70.4.

Bost., Heath, 1S86,

Oompayre, Gabriel.

History of Pf.dagogy.

598 p., D. |i.75-

Up to the present the fullest and most comprehen-
sive history of education in English, 370.9.

De Oarmo, Oharlea.

Hkrhakt anu the Herhartians. (Great
Educators series.) N. Y., Scribner, 1895,
268 p., D. $1.

Gives an exposition of the theory of education as
advanced by Herbart, and modified by his followers.
Discusses the concentration and correlation of studies,
giving each of the Herbartian educator's point of view,
with criticisms. Chronicles the spread of Herbartian
ideas in America, Proposes a feasible plan for the
co-ordination of studies. 370.

Fitch, Joshua O.
Lectures on Teaching. With preface by an
American Normal teacher. N. Y., Mac-
millan, 1885, 436 p., D. $1.

Not a manual of methods, but a book filled with
practical comment and suggestion, written in a very
pleasing style. One of the first boolis the novice in
twa.-hinir should read. The chapters <)n discipline and
the tcitcher anu i>i_ attitude to< ards \\,: vocation are
rntably strong and wholesome—sounding u:- notethat
' je character is what will influence charactei . 371.

Lange, Helene.

Higher Education of Women in Europe.
(Intarnational Education series.) N. Y.,

Appleton, 1890, 36-1-186 p.. D. $1.

After preface on higher education of women in
America, argues for theliighti Jucatiim of women in
Germany, comji^ires woman's opportunities in Germany
with tho^e in England and nther countries. Many sug-
gestions to teachers of girls and of boys are to be found
in the chapter on Moral Education in England and
Germany. 370.

Lange, Earl.

ArrKRCEi'TiON. Edited by Charles De
Garmo. Bost., Heath, 1S95, 279 p., D. $1.

A translation of one of the best German books on
teaching. Will give the English reading teacher new
ideas, [destined to exert great usefulness in advanc-
ing teaching to a higher plane in America. Makes
an exhaustive examination of the theory of appercep-
tion, or menial apprehension and assiniilation, and then
points out its varied application to teaching, and its

value. Gives at the close of the book a succinct his-

tory of the rise and growth of the idea of apperception.
A book to be studied closely, 370.
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Host., Ginn &
MacVicar, Malcolm.

PRINCII'I.KS of ElirCATION.
Co., 1892, 178 p.. D. 70 c.

Ma ter presented in uninvitinR form, but the book
c<intaii.< in the parts devoted to the period of child-
hood, tie period of youth, the principles of the
pupil's work, the princi;>les of the teacher s work, the
general and special priiciples of teaching, and the
means to be used, some of tlie most strnnKly pre-

sented, soundest, and most valuable material that has
thus far been written by an American teacher.

370.1.
McMurry, Charlea A.

Gknkrai. Method. Hloomington, 111., I'ub.

School Pub. Co., i8()5, 201 p., li. 75 c.

A simple and interesting presentation of the aim of
education, the relative value of siudies, the doctrine of

interest, the culture epochs theory of arran^mK
studies, the conr.'ntration of studies, and appcr ep-
tion from the point of view of the followers of Her-
bart. An excellent book for inlruductiun to the study
of the Herbartian pedagogy, 371.

Painter, P. V. N.
History ok Education. (International
Education series.) N. Y., Appleton, 18S6,

i(>+335 P-. D $1.50.

A graphical but brief account of educational move-
ments and reformers from early times down to the
present. 370.0.

Payne, Joseph.

Lectures o.\ the Science and Art ok
Education. Syracuse, N. Y., C. W. Bar-
deen, 1885, $1.

The work of an able, enthusiastic teacher and a
close student of education. Sets forth the principles
of teaching .is well as the art. Shows how Nature
teaches and the defects of her method. States the es-

sentials of good methods. Finds a basis for all method
in the proposition that learning is self-teaching. Lays
stress upon action and things as factors contributing
greatly to the pupil's mental development. A most

; f(stimulating book tor the teacher. 370.

Quick, Robert H.

Essay.s on Educational Rekormers. (Inter-

national Education series.) New edition,

revised and enlarjfcd. N. Y., Appleton,
i8qo, 34+5')o p., D. $1.50.

Interesting sketches of the men and the schools
that have affected educational thought and practice
with exposition of their theories and principles. Con-
tents include Sturm, Schools of the Jesuits, Rabelais,
Montaigne, Ascham, Mulcaster, Katichius, Comenius,
Locke, Rousseau, Basedow, Pestaloz/i, Froebel, Ja-
cotot, Spencer, Thoughts and Suggestions, The
Schoolmaster's Moral and Religious Influence, 370.0.

Bpencer, Herbert.

Education. N. Y., Appleto.T, $1.25; E. L.

Kellogg & Co., $1.

Discusses, What knowledge is of most worth. In-
tellectual Education, Moral Education, and Physical
Education. The chapter on intellectual education is

the most important for its elucidation of the principles
of education and as showing their application. 370.

DRAWING.

Thompson, L. S.

Manual Training Series ok Drawing.
Nos. I and 2. 60 p. each. Illus. Bost.,
D. C. Heath & Co., 1895, 25 c. each.

Treat of clay modelling of objects and in relief,
paper folding and cutting, color, construction of geo-
metrical solids, etc. Directions clear, exercises and
illustrations excellent. Kor class use or self-instruc-
tion. 740.

Model and Object Series ok Drawing.
Nos. I, 2, 3, 15 c. each, $1.75 per doz.

Manual, 35 c.

& Co., 1S95.

Illus. Bost., D. C. Heath

A system of r<rawing from objects, progressive,
practical, philosophical. The manual siatesclearly the
principles of model drawing. For class use or self-

instruction. 741.

PENMANSHIP: SHORTHAND.

Jackson, John.

Theory and Practice ok Handwriting.
Illus. N. Y., Wm. Beverley Harison,
lOo p , $1.25.

Sets f( rth the claims of vertical writing and gives
forms of capital and small letters and directions fur
teaching the vertical hand. Presents a brief history of
the former use of upright handwriting, its decay and
revival. 662.

Pitman, Isaac.

Complete Phonographic Instructor.
N. Y., Isaac Pitman & Sons, 250 p., D.
$1.50.

The standiird text-bonk, used in the public schools
of New York City. Shorthand, it should be remem-
bered, is best and most rapidly acquired with the aid of
a teacher.

I. Pitman & Sons, N..Y., issue a "Phonographic
Dictionary," $1.50; the "Phonographic Teacher,"
aoc; " Manual of Phonography," 40c.; "Phonographic
Reixjrter," 60 c. ; "Phonographic Phrase Book,"
35 c.; "Business Correspondence in Shorthand,"
nos. I and a, 30 c. each. 663.

Witherbee, J. V.

System of Vertical Penmanship : The
Common Sense Copy Books. N. Y., A.
Lovell & Co., 1895, 7 nos. for 40c.

The best system of vertical writing yet issued. Size
of book and directions in accordance with the hygienic
requirements of vertical writing. 662.

GRAMMAR.

New edition.

Salmon, David.

Longman's School Grammar.
Longmans, 1893, 264 p., 75 c.

Begins with parts of speech instead of analysis of
sentences. Le.ids up to definitions inductively, and
then gives admirable exercises to test and hx the
learner's idea. Very clear in presentation and ar-

rangement of subject-matter. A book well plann -d to
elicit the interest of the learner. 372.6.

COMPOSITION, RHETORIC, EZ.O J-

TION.

*' The thorouKh study of a few good authors of

the highest c.vceMence, writing iiptm subjects with-

in the gr.isj) of a young person's mind, frequent

practice ii) forms of coinposiiion which do luii de-

mand original thought, and rftnorselcss criiit ism

by the teacher and the writer—these srcin to be

some of the points most needing at tent ion l>y young

stu<lents of English literature and language."

—

Literary l^'orid.

Bell, A. MelviUe.

Frincii'LEs ok Elocution, with Exercises
and Notations. Washington, I). C, A. Mel-
ville Hell, 1893. 240 p., O. $1.50.

One of the best manuals on the subject. The out-
growth of years of careful study, close f>bservalion
and analysis. Rxtendi-d treatment of Articulation,
InHexions, Mfxlulatinn of Voice, Kmphasis and Ges-
ture. Leads the student to determine what his special
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Hii

faults of delivery are, then directs him how to over-
come these. Great variety and number of exercises fur
practice. Specially adapted for self-teaching.

Prof. Hiram Corson, in his " Aims of Literary
Study " (N. Y., Macmillan, 189s, 7.tc ), argues that good
literature is best underc ood when prnperly read aloud.
He commends Dr. James Rush's " Philosophy of the
Human Voice " (Phila., Lippincott, (3). 808.6.

v^enung, John F.

Outlines of Rf;ETORic,

331 p., D. $1.10.

Bost., Ginn, 1895,

Ai interesting, original and lucid presentation of the
principles of rhetoric, with well-chosen illustrative ex-
amples. 808.

N. Y., Harper,

BiU, AdaLts S.

Foundations of Rhktoric.
1894, 372 p., O. «i.

A book indispensable to whoever wishes to become
a writer of good English. A marked feature i"^ the ar-
rangement of sentences and paragraphs in parallel
columns, thus contrasting good with bad usage. In
this manner the choice nf words and their collocation
in sentences, the varieties of sentence structure, the
qualities of style and the formation of paragraphs are
treated. 808.

Lewes, George Henry.

Princii'lksokSi:ccessin Literature. Edited,
with introduction and notes, by I'rof. F. N,
Scott. Best., Allyn & Bacon, 1893, 159 p.,

S. 50c.

A book of the utmost \ ilue to writers. Clearness,
sincerity, and beauty are discussed as the principles
of success in literature: all three are admirably ex-
emplitied in the book itself. 808.

liUCe, Robert.

Writing for the Press. 4th edition re-

vised. Bost., Writer Pub. Co., 1891, $1.

By a practical journalist, who tells how to picpar-
printcr'scopy ; warns against common errors in gram-
mar, phraseology, and construction ; gives useful
hints for condensation, telegraph correspondence, re-

porting testimony, etc. 808.

Morton, Agnes H.

Letter Writinc,: Suggestions, Precepts, and
Examples for Business and Social Corre-
spondence Phila., Penn Pub. Co., 1894,
222 p., S. 50c.

Ai, jnpretending little book, which can aid the in-

experienced. 808.6.

Newcomer, Alphonso O.

Pkaciicai. Course IN English Comtosition.
Bost., Ginn & Co., 1895, 249 p., O. 90 c.

An excellent book, to be used conjointly with Hill's
" Foundations 01 Rhetoric,'' as it directs the student
where to tind interesting and varied material for com-
position. Deals with narrative, description, essays,
criticism, dihatc, oratory, and miscellaneous forms of
composition, as news, reviews, letters, etc. 808.

Shaw, Edward R.

Enci.isii CuMrosnioN itv Practice, lllus.

N, Y., Holt, 1895, 203 p,, D. 80 c.

This book carries forward a study, by means of ob-
servation, comparison, and inference, of the principles
observed generally by good writers, and at the same
time tjives a< tual practice in writing connected Eng-
lish. The use of the conventional detached sentence
in exercises' is abandoned, and the learner is put to
work upon wholes. Stress is thus laid upon sequence
of thought and unity and fluency in writing. A
knowledge of punctuation is developed in an entirely

new way. Diction is treated at the end of the book
after the learner by his efforts in composing has ac-
quired an appreciation of it. A chapter is devoted to
common errors. Based on live years of experiment and
test in the class-room. 808.

Note.

While studying composition the student may
with profit read the great masters of literature.

See Fiction and Literature.

LANOUAOB: PHILOLOOT.

Ziounsbury, Thomas R.

History of the English Language. Re-
vised and enlarged edition. N. Y., H.
Holt & Co., 1894, 14-I-505 p.. D. $1.12.

The best book of the kind. Part I. A clear and
concise account of the Roman, Teutonic, Norman, and
other influences which formed the English language

;

with a review of its changes from within. Part II.

History of the inflections of the noun, adjective, pro-
noun and verb : this Part is less adapted to the general
reader than to the special student. Author is Profes-
sor of English at Vale University. 420.9.

MttUer, F. Max.

Science of Thought. N. Y., Scribner,

1887, 2 vols., 18-H325, 331 p., D. $4.

A discursive consideration of language from a
somewhat metaphysical point of view. Maintains in
opposition to Darwin that there is " no reason without
language, no language without reason"—language
being defined as articulate speech. Ste Darwin's
" Descent of Man." For criticism see W. D. Whit-
ney's "Max MUller's Science of Language" in this

list. 400.

Whitney, William Dwight,

Life and Growth of LANf^i age : an Outline
of Linguistic Science. (International Scien-
tific series.) N. Y., I). Appleton & Co.,

1875, 326 p., D. §1.50.

Though written in 1875, may serve as an authorita-
tive introduction to the science of language. Clear
and interesting in style. Author was Professor of
Sanskrit and ( omparative Philology at Yale Univer-
sity, and superintended the preparation of the Century
Dictionary. See also his article on "Language" in

Johnson's New Cyclopedia, 1894. 401.

Ma.\ MCi.i.kr's Scienceok Language. N. Y.,

D. Appleton & Co., 1S93, 79 p., O. paper,

50 c.

A severe criticism, maintaining that while thought
is vastly indebted f language, thought is often in-

dependent of language, and that articulate speech has
arisen naturally, many steps of the process being evi-

dent. 400.

NOTE.
Language as a distinctive human faculty is traced

by George John Romanes in its probable development
in " Mental Evolution in Animals " and " Mental Ev<i-

lution in Man ' (N V , D. ApiMeton &Co., S3eachi In

the l'roceedi.-'i;s of the American Association for the
Advancement i.f Science for 886. p 279, Horatio Hale
h.is a paper of sterling value on " The Origin of Ian
guage, and the Antiquity of Speaking Man ": tile

volume IS to be found in the larger public libraries, and
is published at Salem, Mass. .Set works under Evolution
in Natural Histokv and Himan livoLUTioN, under
ANTHRofoLouY and under Psvchologv,

MATHBMATIOS.

Bradbury, William F.

The Academic Geomeiry. Host., Thomp-
son, Brown it Co., 1893, 36f) p , O. fi.25.

Treats the subject of demonstrative geometiy in the
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uinal way, but has some superior points. Practical
probleniH are placed at the f<iot of the pages, which
point out application of the theorems learned. The
theorems at the end of each book for original demon-
stration are carefully chosen, are progressive iii char-
acter, and give review of truths gained. Diagrams
strong and clear in outline. Matter placed openly and
Attractively on page. By ingenious use of various
type the learner is able to distinguish readily hypothe-
sis, demonstration, and conclusion. The nature of
the different kinds of reasoning used is carefully ex-
plained to learner. 013.

Hill, O. A.

Geometry for Beginners. Illus. Best.,

Ginn & Co., iSq3, 314 p., O. Ii.io.

A book constructed in accordance with the princi-
ples of pedagogy. Designed by the variety of its ex-
ercises to make geometry easy and interesting. All
theorems and generalizations arc led up to \>y ('le solu-

tion of concrete problems. Very thoughtfully graded.
The accompanying illustrations give many ideas of the
application of geometrical truths. 613.

Smith, Charles, and Stringham, Irving.

Elementary Algebra, for the use of Pre-

paratory Schools. N. Y., Macmillan, iS()5,

584 p., b. Si. 10.

Veryca-efuMyelaborated development of principles.

The treatment in this respect new rather than conven-
tional. Deals with simple equations and simultaneous
e(|uations of the first degree before taking up factoring.
Introduces simple <|iiadratic equations in factoring.
Then treats H. C. Factor and L. C Multiple. Fractions.
Requires strung nuwersiil (jeneraliiation. Suited to the
needs ii( those who wish a thorough knowledge of the
elements of algebra. An excellent book for final re-

view. 512.

Wentworth, Q. A.

Gk.ammar Scndoi, Arithmetic.
cS: Co., 1895, j^j p., D. 65 c.

Bost.,Ginn

Extremely clear anj simple presentation of the
subject The plan is to lead learners by the solution
of problems within their capacity md comprehension
to a knowledge of the principles involved instead of
by the application of rules and formuL-e. Nearly
all examples drawn from the demands of ordinary
evcry-day life—not invented to test the application of
principles and formiil.-e. Furnishes a large number of
examples for oral solution. An appendix gives rules
and principles clearlv, concisely, and philosophically
stated. Well suited for self-instruction. 511.

Bost., Ginn cS: Co., 1895,

lomp-
.25.

in the

School Aloehra.
362 p., O. !M.I2.

For its grade, one of the best books yet offered
on this subject. The treatment is clear, the matter
carefully graded, the arrangement l(i;,'ical, the prob-
lems, upon the whole, new. Suited to those who wish
to gain a knowledge of elementary algebra from one
book. 512.

BOOE-KEEPINO.

Meservey, A. B.

BooK-KEEi'iNi,, Single and Double Entry.
Bost., Thompson, Brown & Co., 1889,
222 p., O. 80 c.

Method oi presentation clear, making acquirement
of subject easy. Adapted to self-instruction or class

use. The wide use of this work proves it* merits.

667.

Packard, S. S., a >/</ Bryant, H. B.

Bryant and Stratton's Counting House
Book-keeping. N. Y., Am. Book Co., $2.

A work developed in the practice tding busi-
ness colleges. Adapted to the higher |u cs of public
and private schools and to self-instruction when the
learner has had some practical experience.

The Am. Book Co., N. V'., publishes blanks and
blank-books for learners in book-keeping.

ASTRONOMY.
Bow«n, Bllza A.

Astronomy BY Obsbrvation. IIlui. N. Y.,
Am. Book Co., 1890, 94 p., D. $1.

An excellent bo<ik for beginners. Leads the learner
to study at the outset the reality itself instead of dia-
grams By following in order, diurnal motion of stars,
annual motion, the ecliptic, the earth as moving, the
moon and her motions, motions of the planets, it builds
up a knowledge of these by direct observation and record
of observations by drawings. The three pages on Talks
with Observers especially good. Large star maps and
explicit directKms make the finding of constellations
and stars very easy. Part II. Descriptive Astronomy,
merely conventional treatment. 520.7.

Clarke, James Freeman.
How to Find the Stars: with an account of

the Astronomical Lantern. Bost., D C.
Heath & Co., paper, 15c.

Brief directions for finding the principal star-
groups Accompanies the author's Astronomical
Lantern (sold by these publishers at $4.^0), provided
with 17 slides, giving 33 constellations, an admirable
means of becoming familiar with the principal st irs

and nebulx. 523.89.

Newcomb, Simon, and Holden, Bdward S.

Astronomy : Briefer Course. (American
Science series.) Illus. N. Y., Holt, 1S95,

338 p., (). Si 25.

A clear elementary presentation of the subject. Re-
quires a slight knowledge of algebra and geomeiry.
An excellent book to follow " Astronomy by Observa-
tion." 620.

Serviss, Oarrett P.

Astronomy with an Oprra-Glass. With
maps and directions to facilitate the recog-
nition of the constellations and the princi-

pal stars visible to the naked eye. N. Y.,

Appleton, Si. 50.
Shows in i most captivating way what may be

learned by studying the heavens with an opera-glass
magnifying 1.6 diameters. Takes up the aspect of
the stars as to color and position. Brings up much of
entertaining mythology with reference to the constel-
lations and particular stars. (Jives interesting fa ts

relative to each orightstar. Points out the solstitial and
e(|uinoci.ial points, the nebula; and the Milky Way.
Directs to careful study of surface of moon, Jupiter
and his satellites, ami what may be seen of tiie other
planets. Does notlreatol planetary motions. Iiivnhcs
no knowledge of mathematics. 520.

Toung, Charles A.

Te.xt-Book of General Astronomy. Illus.

Bost , Ginn 1% Co., 5?i p., Q. I2.50.
Regarded the best exposition of the facts, princi-

ples, and methods of astronomy, giving latest knowl-
iilge on unsettled points. Suited fur the general
reader as well as the student. May with a(lvantat;e
follow Newcomb and Holden's "Astronomy." 620.

PHYSICS: ELECTRICITY.

Barnard, Charles.
FiKsr Steps in Electricity. N. Y., May-

nard, Merrill i^ Co., 1894, 133 p., D. 60 c.

A good primer for young people. Illustrates simple
experiments. 637.1.

Electricity in Daily Life: a popular account
of the application of electricity to every-
day uses. By Cyrus F. Brackett, Franklin
L. Pope, Joseph Wetzler, Henry Morton,
Charles L. Buckingham, Herbert L Webb,
W. S. Hughes, John Millis, A. E. Ken-
nelly, M. Allen Starr. With 120 illustra-

tions. N. Y., Scribuer, 1891, 17-1-288 p.,

O. f3.
Thoroughly interesting chapters on Electricity in

the Service of Man: the Electric Motor ; the Electric
Railway: Electric Lighting; the Telegraph ; Making
and Laying a Cable ; Electricity in Warfare, in the
Household, in Relation to the Human Body. 537.
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Houston, Bdwin J.

Dictionary ok Elfxtrical Words, Terms,
AND Phrases. New and revised edition.

Illus. N. Y., W. J. Johnston Co., 1894,

669 p., O. $5.

F. B. Crocker, Professor of Electrical Enelneering,
School of Mines, Columbia Colleije, New York, says;
" This is the most complete electrical dictionary in any
lanKua^e. Delines almost every existing electrical
term, whether hitjhly scientific or slang. Important
facts are explained <|uite fully. It is a book of refer-
ence on all branches of electricity. Suited to the
needs of everybody, from the general reader to the ad-
vanced electrical engineer." 637.

Shaw, Edward R.

Physics iiy E.xperiment. Illus. N. Y.,
Maynard, 1895, 320 p., D. %i.

Elementary in character—a book for beginners.
The learner by means of explicit directions is given
experinents to |>crform, and through actual observa-
tion is led inductively to the law invol" ed. The book
encourages self-development and begets interest.
Develops manual skill. Whole treatment of magnet-
ism and of voltiiic and dynamic electricity extremely
simple. Explanation of the generation of electricity

by a dynamo new and very easy to compretiend.
630.7.

Poyaer, A. W.
Magnetism and Electricity. N. Y.,
Longmans, 1895, 250 p., D. 80 c. 637.

Taylor, John B.

Theoretical Mechanics, including Hy-
drostatics. N. Y., Longmans, 1894,
7-f262 p., D, 80c. 631.

Wright, Mark R.

Sound, Lic.ht, .\nd Heat. N. Y., Long-
mans, 1S95, 269 p., D. 80c. 630.
These excellent manuals give a much more

extended treatment of elementary physics than
" Physics by Experiment," and are of suitable
grade to follow that book.

Thompson, Sylvanus P.

Electricity and Macnetism. New edition.

Illus. N. Y., Macmillan, 1S92, 456 p., S.

$1.25.
Prof. F. B. Crocker says :

" This is a very good ele-

mentary treatment uf fundamental principles. Ex-
tensively and successfully used as a text-book for
students beginning the study of electricity. Suited for
the general reader, the practical worker, and the en-
gineer not electrical." 637-



CHEMISTRY.
A SELECTION FROM ITS LITERATURE,

ANNOTATBD BY

H. CARRINGTON BOLTON, Ph.D.,

Liciurir oh tht Hhtory 0/ Chtmittry, Celumiian Umivtrtity, lyaihintun, D. C.

H'ashington, D. C, June, 189s.

Buckley, Arabella B.

A Shopt History ok Natural Science, and
of the progress of discovery from the time
of the Greeks to the present day ; for the
use of schools and young persons. 5th edi-
tion, revised and rearranged. N. Y., Ap-
pleton, 1895, 29+^ 1 p., D. $2.

This simply written and admirable little work gives
to chemistry itsshareuf space in the history of science.
It can be cordially recommended to all who wish to
read nf the mutual relations of the sciences, and their
growth from earliest times. 509.

Oooke, Josiah Parsons.

The New Chemistry. (International Scien-
tific series.) Revised edition. N. Y., Ap-
pleton, 18S4, 400 p., D. $2.

Written in popular style ; aims to develop the
general principles of the new chemistry in systematic
order ; substances and processes are described only so
far as necessary to illustrate principles. To enjoy this
work fully the reader should know the elements of
chemistry. 540.4.

Faraday, Michael.

Chemical History of a Candle, with a
Lecture on Platinum. Delivered before a
Juvenile Auditory, 1860-61. Edited by
William Crookes. N. Y., Harper, 1874,

224 p., D. 85 c.

In no work on chemistry have the phenomena of
combustion, the nature of the atmosphere, and the
chemistry of cor'-gas been more clearly presented.
The work is a Utile old-fashioned, but its fundamental
statements are sound, and theabsenceof technicalities
will always make it charming. 540.4.

Johnston, James F. W.
Chemistry of Common Life. New edition

revised and enlarged by Arthur Herbert
Church. Mlus. 5f. Y., Appleton, 1879,

592 p., D. %i.

Contents: The Air we breathe; the Water we
drink ; the Soil we cultivate; the Plant we rear : the
Bread we eat ; the Beef we cook ; the Beverages we
infuse (teas, coffees, cocoas) ; the Sweets we extract
(grape and cane sugars, manna and milk sugar) ; the
Liquors we ferment (beers, wines, brandies) ; the Nar-
cotics we indulge in (tobacco, hops, puppy, lettuce,

Indian hemp, betel-nut, pepperwort, coca, etc); the
Poisons we select: the Odors we enjoy (volatile oils

and fragrant resins); the Smells we dislike (natural and
those produced by chemical art) ; the Colors we ad-
mire ; what we Breathe and breathe for ; the Body we
cherish ; what, how, and why we Digest ; the Circula-
tion of Matter, (a recapitulation).

A popular exposition touching the daily life of man
which reveals to the reading public a new world of in-

terest. The book is most attractive in style and
thoroughly accurate. 542.

Meyer, Ernst von.

History of Chemistry from Earliest
Times to the Present Day, being also

an introduction to the study of the science.

Transl. by George M'Gowan. N. Y.,Mac-
millan, 1891, 556 p., O. $4.50.

An ably written, condensed history, covering the
entire period of chemistry, and from a modern stand-
point. The progress of the science since Lavoisier is

treated particularly fully. This is unqualifiedly the

^40.9.
best history of chemistry in the English language.

54

a Text-Book for

Science series.)

D. 80 c.

Meyer, liothar.

Outlines of Theoretical Chemistry.
Transl. by P. Phillips Bedson and W.
Carleton Williams. N. Y., Longmans,
1888, 587 p., O. $2.50.

Presents a summary of the most recent theories of
chemical philosot<hy ; it is better adapted for ad-
vanced students t'lan for the general reader. A stand-
ard work. 640.1.

Mtiir, M. M. Paitiaon.

Treatise on the Principles of Chemistry.
2d edition. N. Y., Macmillan, 1884, S4.

A well-written work, abreast of the times, suitable
for advanced students, 540.1.

Remsen, Ira.

Elements of Chemistry:
Beginners. (American
N. Y., Holt, 1892, 272 p.,

A rational te.xt-book, comprising something more
than mere statements of fact, of experiments, and of
rules. So arranged as to help the pupil to thinlc as well
as to see, to reason as well as to observe, and to under-
stand why he performed given exiwriments, and the
lessons to be learned from them. The language is not
technical, the experiments selected are for the most
part simple, and questions connected with experiments
will lead students to draw their own inferences. Only

'about twenty-tive pages are given to compounds of
carbon, and those wishing to pursue the study further
are referred to the following work. 640.1.

Introduction to the Study of the Com-
pounds OF Carbon, or Organic Chemis-
try. Bost., Heath, 1885, 362 p., D. $1.20.

Without a rival as an introduction to the study of or-
ganic chemistry for beginners. Naturt, an English
scientific journal of the highest character, began its

review of It with: "This is Chemistry." 547.

Richards, Mrs. Ellen H.
Chkmistry of Cooking and Cleaning.

Bost., Estes, 1S82, D. 50 c.

An excellent little manual by a woman who knows
her subject and sympathizes with her readers, It as-
sumes an elementary knowledge of chemistry. 542,

Venable, F. P.

Short Hi :ory of Chemistry. Bost., Heath,
1894, 171 p., D. Si.

Forms a good brief survey of the growth of chemis-
try from earliest tiires to the present day. 540.0.

NOTES.
Those wishing fuller information as to the literature

of chemistry should consult Prof, H. Carrington Bolton's
" Select Bibliographyof Chemistry," 1492-1893 (Washing-
ton, D, C, Smithsonian Institution, 1893, S3..so), It con-
tains over 11,000 titles of books and periodicals in 34
languages. The author is engaged on a Supplement to
be issued in 1896.

The American Chemical Society, a national organiza-
tion with 8;o members at the end of 1894, issues a monthly
journal and other publications, all of which are sent free
to members. All clieinists .ire eligible for membership:
the dues are $5 per ar-.um; no initiation fee. Albert C.
Hale, General Secretary, 551 Putnam Ave,, Brooklyn,

li
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Frye, Alexander Everett.

Primary Geoc;rai'Iiy. Illus.

Co., 1895, 137 p., D. 75 c.

Bost., Ginn&

Appeals to the child's interests, and is suited to his
capacity and needs. HeKins with home features, makes
the earth the whole to which all is related, emphasizes
child's own country. Aims to build up in the child's
mind an apperceptive series of geo(;raphical ideas rich

in content.—KiJWAKi) K, Shaw, fro/tssor of Pedagogy,
Ntiv York VHiversity, 551.4.

CoMi'LKTK GEonRAriiY. Host., Ginn & Co.,

1S95, 7+1S4P., g. |i.55.

A book on new lines, written by an educator, and
incomparably superior to any geography heretofore
issued for scnool-rt)om use. Hegins with typical forms
of land and water, gives geological reasons for the
formation of shores, plains, valleys, mountains, vol-

canoes, lakes, seas, etc., and shows their relation to in-

dustry and commerce. U.ises study of continents upon
relief forms. In study of .ontinents and parts of con-
tinents, uses maps with lew details, which are sup-

plemented at the end of the book by a8 pages of full,

clear, and beautiful reference maps. Gmpnasizes the
commercial relations between nations and sections.
Very full treatment of industrial regions of the United
State?. Finely illustrated. Choice, selection, and ar-
rangement of pictures, which are nearly all engraved
from photographs, especially to be commended. A
work which can be read and studied at home with
profit.—Edward K. Shaw, Pro/tuor 0/ Piaaeogy,
Ntiu York Univtrtily. 561.4.

Mill, Hugh Robert.

TiiK Realm or "-.ture: An Outline of
Physiography .; niversity Extension se-

ries.) Illus. N. Y., Scribner, 1895, 366 p.,

D.$i.50.

A most interesting, clearly written, scientific, and
condensed account of the structure of the earth, its

physical phenomena, and the relations these bear to its

life. Brings together the latest knowledge bearing
upon the physical geography of the earth. A book 01
very wide range. Nineteen maps of especial beauty
elucidate the text.—Edward R. Shaw, Pro/tuor 0/
Pedagogy, Nivt York Univtriity,



GEOLOGY.
A SELECTION FROM ITS LITERATURE :

WITH ANNOTATIONS BY

EDWARD S. BURGESS,

Pro/ttitr e/ Natural Scitnct, Normal Colltgt, NtuiVtrk,

New York, June, 1895. , i
, v

"Without demonstration in the field it is imposiible to use geoloe>' ^> >" educational instrument in a profltable y>»y."—Nalitm,

lieannK
; of

Dana, James D.

Manual ok Geology. 4th edition. N. Y.,

Am. Book Co., 1895, 1087 p., O. $5.

The most recent and extensive treatise on North
American geology, and on historical geology in gen-
eral. Devotes less attention to structural geology, but
is indispensable to the student who would be up to
date in the historical geology of the I'nitcd States and
Canada. Leading American geologists have supplied
the results of their recent labors and added vitally to

its value. Simple and clear in arrangement and termi-
nology. Adapted to the advanced student. 550.2.

Dawson, Sir John William.

Geolooical History ok Plants. (Inter-

national Scientific series.) N. Y., Apple-
ton, 1888, 290 p., D. $1.75.

The best brief descriptive work in English on that
part of historical geology which relates to tossil vegeta-
tion. It is, ho ever, too little illustrated, and gives
but little prominence to the evolutionary history of
plant life. Represents best the plant-forms of Cana-
dian rocks, omitting many which are of great Im-
portance in the United States. Adapted to the fairly

advanced student. 580.

Handbook ok Geology kor the Use ok
Canadian Studknts. Montreal, Dawson
Bros., 1889, 250 p., D. $j.

The best treatment of Canadian geology; written
largely from the author's own investigations; and pre-

senting in clear summary the results of the very active
and scholarly work of the Canadian Geological Survey.
It is authoritative and definite, and at the same time
descriptive and readable. Adapted to teachers and
fairly advanced students. 550.

Geikie, Sir Archibald.

Text-Book ok Geology. 3d edition, revised

and enlarged. N. Y,, Macmillan, 1893,

II47 p., O. $7.50.

The best book of its kind. Written from a scholarly
standpoint ; with a comprehensive and masterly view of
the subject, applied to the world at large. Compared
with Dana s " Manual," It presents a broader view
of geology as a whole; especially of structural and of

dynamic geology. It excels also in its descriptions of
rocks, givinjg more attention to physical and obvious
characteristics. Its disadvantages are that its ar-
rangement is more cumbersome ; its terminology less

simple and less in accord with American usage ; it is

designed especially for use in Great Britain, and Its

illustrations are chiefly British. Dana's much more
detailed treatment of historical geology make his work
a necessity, but this is needed as lis complement.
Adapted to the advanced student, 660. 2.

Le Oonte, Joseph.

Elements ok Ge<ilogy: a Text-Book for Col-
leges and for the General Reader. New
and enlarged edition. N. Y., Appleton,
1886, §4.

An excellent general work for the student of moder-
ate development. Its strength isitsclear treatment of
dynamical and structural geology, unencumbered by
great detail ; its close and systematic paragraphing
htting it for college use ; its luminous illustrations.
Not up to date, however, in American earlier geology,
esiiecially Cambrian, and in western representation of
later periods. Gives but scant treatment of general
metamorphism, of mountain building, and of European
glacial history. 650.2.

Shaler, Nathaniel Southgate.

First Book in Geology. Bost., D. C.
Heath & Co., 1884, 255 p., D. $1.10.

An t •llent introduction to geology; chiefly
dynamic. Treating the action of the forces which
have shaped the earth ; considering the formation and
history of pebbles, sand, mud and soils; the making
of rocks and coal ; the work of air and water, volca-
noes and earthcjuakes; the formation of mineral veins
and caverns, hills and mountains, valleys and lakes.
A brief sketch follows of the fossil contents of the
rocks, the appearance 01 species, and development of
organic life. A short description of the most imimr-
tant rocks is added. Simple in statement, flowing and
narrative in style. Presupposes ho geologic knowl-
edge. Adapted to the beginner or general reader;
may be used as a primer for earliest class-work ; may
be read together with the same author's "Story" or
as preliminary to LeConte's " Elements."' 650 7.

The Story ok Oir Continent." Bost.,

Ginn & Co., 1891, 278 p., D. 75 c.

A plain and simple treatment of the physiography
and the geological history of North America. Ele-
mentary and descriptive in style. Its object is to
show how the present and past physical features of
the continent have been successively developed. It

shows the connection between the geology and the
geography <if the United States, and the causes which
have aided to determine regional and national develop-
ment. Adapted to the beginner. May serve as in-
troduction to the author's "Nature and Man in

America," 560.

Nature and Man in America. N. Y., Scrib-

ner, 1891, 290 p., D. f 1.50.

Eight readable and descriptive chapters on the in-
fluence of environment on organic life ; the hrst four
show how the " whips of necessity " have driven
organisms up and on towards higher planes ; the
second half treats of the geographic influence on man
in America. Gives latest views on the effects of
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Keolngic chanKCH, physical conditiuns, and Kcoirraphic
feat urea, on the KUccesaivc characteriRtica of Indiana
and of colonial aett'ementa, and on the diatribution and
development of American nationality. In pleaaini;
colloquial Btyle. No illuatrationa. Adapted to the
Keneral reacier. May be read aa intermediate in
scope between the author's " The Story of Our Con-
tinent " and " Aspects uf the Earth." 560,

Asi'KCTs OF THE Earth ; a Popular Account
of Some Familiar Geological Phenomena.
N. Y,, Scribner, 1889, 344 p., U. fa. 50.

A more extended series of papers on KeoloRir sub-
jects; presented in attraitivc and entertaining ^lylr,

while maintaininK acienlitic accuracy. Separate chap-
ters treat of the Stability of the Earth, Volcanoes,
Caverns, Rivers, Winds, Forests, Urigin of Soils.

Especially intcrcstini; from its reducin); general geo-
logical principles to familiar experience, givint;
many examples. Illustrations numerous and particu-
larly valuable, because taken from photographs of
actual geologic features. Adapted to the fairly ad-
vanced student and the general reader. 560.

Wiuchell, Alexander.

Walks am> iKUi.^ IN THE GiiOLOGICAL

FiKi.ii. Meadville, Pa., Flood & Vincent,.

18H7, 329 p., O. fi.

A series of interesting talka, addressing children
and youth. Describes simple observations, oeginning
with the home neighborhood, extending to field, lake,
stream, and mountain; then glancing at historical

geology, the nebular hypothesis, and reviewing cos-
mical development to the present time. Conversa-
tional in style. No illustrations. Adapted to use aa
reading for beginners. 660.

MBTB0R0X.0O7.

Ruisell, Thomtw, U. S. Assistant Engineer.

Mkteoroi.ooy : Weather and Methods of

Forecasting, Description of Meteorological
Instruments and River Flood Predictions in

the U. S. Illus. N. Y., Macmillan, 1895,

277P-.0. $4.

. . . Prof. Russell, having paid especial attention
to these matters while in the Weather Bureau, now
gives the fullest account of the methods employed
that is to be found in our language,—A'a/iVx. 661.6.



BOTANY.
A SELECTION FROM ITS LITERATURE,

ANNOrATBD BV

D. P. PENHALLOW,
Pre/mtr »/ Botany, McCiU Univinity, MoHtrtul,

Montreal, June, 1895.

The comparative fulness of this list of books

is due to the conviaion that botany furnishes

the most attractive gateway to the field of

science. It takes the observer out of doors, it

appeals to the sense of beauty in an uncommon
degree, it tempts to sketching—so that the hand

confirms and preserves what is seen by the eye;

when the services of insects and birds to flow-

ers and fruits are noticed, the position of botany

as a department of natural history is more
strongly emphasized.

Under Country Occitations see works on

Agriculture, Floriculture and Gardening.

Bailey, W. W.

BOTASICAI. CoLI.EClOR's HANDBOOK. Illus.

Salem, Mass. .George A. Hates, 1881, 139 p.,

$1.50.

A comprehensive handbook for the collection and
preservation of plants of all kinds, with useful informa-
tion as to published works on the floras of diltertnt
countries, and notes on the principal herbaria of the
United States. Adapted to the practical botanist.

5807.

Bessey, Charles E.

Bota.ny; Advanced Course. Revised, Illus.

N. Y., Holt, 1892, 611 p., ?2.2o.

A clear and comprehensive summary of the structure,
development, and classification of vegetable organisms
Adapted to the general reader and to the advam ed
student. 580.7-

Chapman, A. W.

Flora of the Southern United States.
2d edition. N. Y., Am. Book Co., 1884,

698 p., $3.60.

A practical manual, with glossary of terms. A
standard work for the recognition of flowering plants
and Pteridophytes south of Virginia and Kentucky,
and east of the Mississippi River. Adapted to the
tieU botanist in that region. 681.07.

Cooke, M. O.

British Fresh Water Alg/e. Illus. Lond.,
Williams & Norgate, 1882-84, 2 vols., 329,

130 p., Parts 2-10, 78s.

A standard work for the recognition of the fresh
water algx, with plates in natural colors. Applica-
ble to the determination of the more common algie of

the United States. Adapted to the working algologist.

S89.3.

Coulter, J. M.
Mani:al ok the Flora ok thf Rocky
Mountains. N. Y., Am. Book Co., 1885,

452-f-28 p., fl.f)2.

A practical manual with glossary <.f terms. The
standard work for the recognition of PhanrrogainH
and i'tcridophytes within the Kocky Mi>uniain re-
gion, from the Hritish tioiindary to New Mexico.
Adapted to the Held botanist within that region

68107.

Dana, Mn. William Starr.

How TO Kniiw the Wild Flowers. New
edition, revised and enlarged. Illus.

N. Y., Scribner, 1895, 372 p., D. fi.75.

(livcsdirectinns for use of the book and lolleitionof
plants; chaptcrson fertilization of flowers, explanation
of terms used and (liscussifjn 01 some of the most im-
portant plant families. Common and scientific names
of plants, together with full description and popular
account of each species. Illustr.itionsaccur.iteand ex-
cellent. Plants grouped by color of flowers, without
attempt at 'entific classihcation. Aims at popular-
izing the knowledge of plants. Technical terms few.
One of the best worksof the kind extant. Wel'adapud
to the lover of wild Howers who wishes to become bet-
ter acquainted with them without special training.

580.

Darwin, Charles.

Orchids itv Insects. 2d
N. Y., Applfton, 1884,

. Fertilization ok
edition. Illus,

300 p., D. |i.75.

One of the most important contributions to our
knowledge of the relations between inseclsand plants,
based upon extended personal observation. Adapted
to the general reader and to the special student

-

6ai Ifl.

Insectivurois Plants. Illus. N. Y., Ap-
pleton, 1875, 462 p., D. I2.

The best general work on a most attractive and
remarkable phase of plant life, derived from person, il

observation. Adajitcd to the general reader and the
special student. 680.

Power dk Movement in Plants. Illus.

N. Y., Appleton, 1880, 592 p., D. %2.

A philosophical exposition of the movements niiini-

fested by plants, as derived from personal observatio'i.

Adapted tc the general reader and to the special stu-

dent. 681.1.

Dawson, Sir John William.

Geological History ok Plants. (Inter-

national Scientific series.) Illus. N. Y.,

Appleton, 1888, 2<)o p., I1.75.

A clear, authoritative, and popular digest of the re-
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lationn of plant IKc- t<> tlie variuuii Kcolu^ical cpochii.

Adapted tu the ueneral reader and advuiiced atudent.
680.

D« Bary, A.

CoMiAKATiVK Anatomy ok the Vkoetative
Oruans ok the Phanerogams and Fkrns.
Transl. from the German. Illus. Oxfurd,
Clarendon Press, 1884, 6;() p., O. 338. Cd.

The standard authority on the anatomy of the
liiKher plantn. Adapted tu advanced and Hpecial
studcnti. 681,1.

Comparative Morphoi.oc.y ani> Bioiocv ok
THt Fi Noi, Myceiozoa, ani> Hacteria.
Transl. frum the Germun. Illus. Oxford,
Clarendon Press, 1887, 525 p., O. 33s. <>d.

The best Rcneral summary. Adapted tu tlie ad-
vanced and special student. 681.4.

De Oandolle, Alphonae.

Origin ok Cultivatei) Plants. (Interna-
tional Scientiiic scries.) N. Y., Appleton,

1884, 468 p., D. $2.

The standard authority on the origin of cultivated
plants. Adapted tu ttie Keneral reader. 680.

Dyer, T. F. Thiselton.

Foi.K-i.ORE OK Plants. N. Y., Appleton,
18S9, 328 p., D. $1.50.

An admirable, concise, and systematic summary,
with illustrative cases. Adapted tutlie Ke"*^i'al reader.

308.
Ooebel, K.

Outlines ok Classification an» Special
MoRPHOi.or.Y. Transl. from the German
and revised. Illus. N. Y., Macmillan,

1887, 515 p., O. $5.25.

An advanced text-bouk, fivinfr a comprehensive
summary of the mi<ruhuUi){y of plants based on modern

Adapted tu the advanced studentlines of research,
and general reader. 680.1.

Ooodale, Oeorge L.

Physiological Botany. (Gray's Series of

Text Books, II.) Illus. N. Y., Am. Book
Co., 1888. 478+36 Pm D. %2.

One of the l)cst works on the minute anatomy and
physiology of plants, with directions for the practical

student. Clear, concise, comprehensive. Adapted to

advanced students and to the general reader. 681. 1.

Wild Flowers ok America. 51 colored

plates by Isaac Sprague. Bost., Bradlee
Whidden, 1886, 210 p., Q. I7.50.

The best popular work on the wild flowersof Amer-
ica. Accurate illustrations in color from nature. Te.xt

scientific and trustworthy. Adapted to the general
student and to every lover of flowers. 581.07.

Oray, Asa.

School and Field Book of Botany. Re-
vised by L. H. Bailey. Illus. N.Y.,Am.
Book Co., 1895, 226, 519 p., D. fi.8o.

Part I.—A very useful summary of the structure and
classitication of plants, with a full glossary of terms.

Adapted to beginners.

Part II.—A manual for the recognition of the more
widely known introduced and cultivated plants.

Adapted to gardeners and to Held botanists as a com-
panion to Gray's " Manual." 680.2.

Manual of the Botany of the Northern
UnitedStatks. 6th edition. Illus. N. Y.,

Am. Book Co., 760 p., D. %2.

The standard manual for the reco^ition of Phan-
erogams, Pteridophytes, and Hepaticie east of the

Mississippi River and north of Nor.th Carolina and
Tennessee, with a glossary of terms. Adapted to the

field botanist within that region. 581.07,

Structural Botany.
N. Y., Am. Book Co.

6th edition. Illui.

1880, 442 p., D. $3.

The leading text-book on the general morphology
of the phanerogams. It contains, also, un im)>iirtant

outline of the history and principles of chitsihcution.
Adapted to the general reader and to the students of
liigh schools. 681.4.

Hardinge, B. M.
With the Wilh Flowers. Illus. N. Y.,

Baker & Taylor Co., 1894, 271 p., S. %\.

A pleasantly written book, containing many inter-
esting (acts relative to plant life. Devoid of systematic
treatment, style popular, technical terms tew. Adapted
as a reader to beginners, but of nu value for the recog-
nition of plants. 680.

Mathewa, F. Schuyler.

Familiar Flowers of the Field and Gar-
i>kn. Illus. N. Y., Appleton, 1895,308 p.,

D. $1.75-

A popul.tr description of wild flowers arranged in
chronological sequence, illustrated by well-drawn fig-

ures ; witli a systematical index giving family, color,
l>Kality,environinent,and date of blooming. Scientiiic

and common names are given; technical terms lew.
Aims at popularizing the study of plants. Adapted to
stimulate a wider knowledge of the plants about us,
but of limited value for the recognition of speiics.
CliieH)' useful for those whu have little time m iii>

clination for scientiiic study. 680.

Miller, Bllen, and Whiting, Margaret Ohria-
tine.

Wild Flowers of the Northeastern
States : Drawn and Described from Life.

N. Y., Putnam, 1895, 11-1-622 p., Q. $4.50.

Comprises 308 flowers, given in larjje and free illus-
trations. The families are arranged in the order laid
down in Gray's " Manual." The descriptions are
given in simple and clear language. fiCKk

Milller, Hermann.
Feriilization ok Flowers. Illus. Transl.
from the German by D'Arcy W. Thompson

;

with preface by Charles Darwin. Lond.,
Macmillan, 1883, 669 p., O. 21s.

A comprehensive and authorit.itive discussion of the
various external agencies by which fecundation in
plants is accomplished. Adapted tu the advanced stu-
dent and the general reader. 581.10.

Newell, Jane H.
Outlines ok Lessons in Botany. Bost.,

Ginn & Co., 1893. Part I., From Seed to
Leaf. Illus. 150 p., 50 c. Part II.,

Flower and Fruit. Illus. 393 p., 80 c.

A concise, clear, and attractive presentation of some
of the more prominent facts in the structure and growth
of familiar plants. Emphasizes the importance of study
in the field. Treatment devoid of excessive technicali-

ties. Full glossary of terms. S|>eciallv adapted to the
young either for special reading or general study

6807.
A Reader IN Botany. Bost., Ginn & Co.,

1S93. Part I., From Seed to Leaf. Illus.

209 p., 60 c. Part II., Flower and Fruit.

Illus. 179 p., 60 c.

An admirable compilation of some of the more sali-

ent features in the structure and economy of plant life.

Specially adapted as readers for young pupils, to whom
this and the preceding book would bring a new inter-

est in the study of plant life. 680.7.

Penhallow, D. P.

Botanical Collector's Guide. Illus.

Montreal, E. M. Renoiif, 1891, 125 p., 75 c.

A handy pocket guide to the collection and preserva-
tion of Phanerogams and Pteridophytes, with samples
of labels, drying and mounting paper, etc. Emphasizes
the need of practical study and observation in tne field.

Adapted tu oeginners and pupils of high schools.
580.7.
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I& Co.,

Illus.

Fruit.

noresali-
hlant life.

I to whom
pw inter-

580.7.

Sachi, Julius von.

HisToKV OK HoTANV (isso-ifif^K)). Transl.
from the German and reviiied. N. Y.,

Macmillan, i8i)o, 563 p., (). $3.50.

The mn«t philoHnphictl .ind iruslworlhy work nn
tlie history of botanical Hciencr. Adapted to thf uvn-
cral reader and advanced student. SHO.O.

Smith, John.

DiCTioNAKY OK Economic F'i.anis. N. Y.,

Macmillan, 1882, 457 p., O. ifs.so.

A useful cointicndiuin of the popular names of

plants which supply the natural and aii|uircd wants of

man in all matters of domrstic and ucniTal economy
;

thfir history, products, and uses. Adapted to the yen
eral student. S80.3.

Spaulding, Volney M.
INTKODI'CTION To HolANY. Host., D. C.
Heath cV Co., 1S93, 240 p., D. 80 c.

A convenient, reliable, and useful Kuide to the
study of plants in their broa<ler botanical aspects.
Contains ilircclions to student and teacher, list of ref

crencc works, and specifications for a simple laboraloi y
outfit. A book to arouse interest and enthusiasm.
Admirably adapted to grammar schools and to stu-

dents workinK independently, but for the latter no
wliuUy {Mlufavtory worl( vaa be uamed, as mucli must

be left lo the discretion and IntclliKcncc u( pniiKrU-
ijualified teachers. 580 7,

Troueiiart, B. Ij.

MicRoiiKs, FKRMKNrs, ANi> MoiM.Ds, (Inter-

national Scientific series.) Illus. N. Y,,

Appleton, l88(), 314 p., I), fi.so.

The best popular summary loiuernini,' some of the
most im|Mirlant forms of plant life. Adapted to the
Keneral student. 580 0.

Vinea, 8. H.
LEtTl RKS ON rilK PirVSIoI.otiV OK PlANIS.

Illus. N. Y., Macmillan, 1886, 710 p.. $5.

A deal and reliable exposition of the (nnitionsof
plants. Adapted lo the advanced student and ueneral
reader. 581 1.

Weed, Clarence Moorea.

Tkn Nkw Enci^anl. Blossoms and Thkir
iNsKi.T VisiKiRs. Illus. Host., Hough-
ton, 1895, 8+142 p., D. $1.25.

The ten blossoms, familiar also in Canada, arc the
f'laucous willow, mav flower, spring beauty, purple tril-

lum, jack-in-lhe-pulpit, showy orchis, pink lady's-
slip|>cr frinKe<l iHily^ala, Canada lily, and common
thistle. A charminK book for children, richly illus-

trated. It brings younK observers to the ground com-
mon tu the studies ol flowers aod u( insects. 581.10

Illus.

,75 c.
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NATURAL HISTORY AND HUMAN
EVOLUTION.

A SELECTION FROM THEIR LITERATURE,

ANNOTATID KV

OLIVE THORNE MILLER,

Atilktro/"lUiJ Ifajs," "In Nialing Timt," tie.

Brooklyn, N. }'.,/«w, 1895!

Agasiiz, Elisabeth O. ami/ Alexander.

Sea Sii>k Studiks in Naiural Histoky.
IIlus. Bost., Iluughtun, !f3.

A ircatist on the mariiii" crratiiros comini)n tn our
coust, more particularly that of Mascachusetts Hay.
T<«i scientilic for the beginner, liut usefui to more ail-

vanceil Htuilents as a manual. 690 7.

Agaaitiz, Iiouis.

Mkihohs ok Sti'dv in NArrRAi. History.
Host., Houghton, $1.50.

A charming work in AK-tsii''^* 'dimple and attractive
style, unti'clinical in manner, anil broadening and inspir-

I IK to the reader It aims to ^ive hints to young students
in the best metliod of arriving at scientitic truth, and
includesasketchof the history of Science, h was writ-
ten as a protest against the Darwinian theory, and natu-
rally is not brouKht down to dale. 600.7.

Ballard, Harlan H.

Thrkk Kingdoms; Handbook of the Agassiz
Association. N, V., Writers' Pub. Co.,

75 c.

An outerowth of the Agassi/. Association, being an-
sivers to the (piestions asked for years by students of
Na Ural History throughout the country Organizing
a society, conducting a meeting, starting a museum,
collecting and preserving plants, seaweed, insects,
birds and eggs, minerals, etc., are considered. A bst
of reC'immended books is given. At the end of this
department see note on Agassiz Association. 600. 7.

Bamford, Mary A.

Ui' AM) Down TiiK. Hrooks, IIlus. (River-
side library for young people.) Host.,

Houghton, 250 p., S. 75 c.

An interesting and trustworthy introduction ti- the
study of insect lile in and about fresh-water streams

500.7.
Bates, Henry W.
A NAiiKAi.isr ON THE Rivkr Amazons.

Bost., Roberts, !f2.5o. With memoir of
the author by Edward Clodd. N, V., Ap-
pleton, 55.

A record of personal adventures, combined with the
observations o( a trained student on the great river,
the country through which it flows, and the marvels
of insect and animal life which abound there. It is

written in clear and s'mple style ; is interesting to the
general reader as well as to the naturalist. It hashing
lieen a favorite. 500.

Birds. .SVv Hallard, Burroughs, Coues, Gib-
son, Grant, Keyser, Merriam, Miller, Thomp-
son, Torrev, Treat, Willcox, Wright.

Buckley, Arabella O.

Winners in Life's Race, oh The Great

Back-iione Family. IIlus. N.Y.,Ani v
ton, $1.50.

A popular trealise on the early hist<iry of mamn
intended to introduce and inlerevt the reader in t.

study of Natural History. Graphically written and
gooil for beginners. 600.

Burrougha, John.

Wake Rohin. Winter Siinsiiine. Fresh
Fields. Loci'sts and Wild Honey.
I'Ei'AcroN. Signs AND Seasons. Riveruy.
Host., Iluughton, 7 vols., $1,25 each,

Kssays on Nature and Bird life, extending over
many years, in Mr. Burroughs' well-known delightful
style. 600.

Chapman, Frank M.
Handhook of the Birdsok Eastern North
America. N. V., Appleton, 1895, 421 p.,

D. i3.

An exhaustive manual of the five hundred species
of birds to be found in the area designated. Useful to

the student of Ornithology studying the bird in the
hand, as well as to the bird-lover who wishes to
" name the birds without a gun." 608,2.

Olodd, Edward.
A Pri.mek t)K EvoLi'TioN. N. Y., Long-
mans, 1895, 185 p., I). 75 c.

An abridgment of the author's "Story of Crea-
tion." a condeiisetl statement, and a good general view
of the Theory of Evolution, beginning with elements
or atoms, and proceeding systematically to soi^al evo-
lution. Written in remarkably clear, simple, anil

attractive style, easily understood by tlie unscientilic
reader, and an c.\celle.it introduction to the more
elaborate works on the subject. 575.

Oomstock, John Henry, ami Oomstock, Anna
Botsiord,

Mani'al for THE Study of Insects. Ithaca,

N. v., Comstock Pub. Co., 1895, 700 y,,

A general work on entomology, with analytical
keys to the orders and families; devoted especially to
insects, their lives and transformations; describing
the common species, and very fully illustrated. Writ-
ten in clear, unteclinical language, interesting to the
general reader. A feature helpful to the beginner is

the pronunciation of the Latin names. 505,7.

Coues, Elliot.

Key to North
vised edition.

American Birds. 4th re-

Illus. Host., Estes, S7.50.

A standard key to all the birds of North America.
Valuable as a manual of reference. Written in Dr.
Coues' delightful, untechnical style, and fully illus.

truted. 508.2.
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Darwin, Obarlai.

Dksckntok Man AND Selection in Relation
TU Sex. N. v., Appleton, t3.

An cupofition of the llieory thut man U denrended
from ape-like Bnimala, with ariiumeata and eviitencei
in it* fuvor. 073.2.

Okicin ok Si'Kciks. Revised, with the latest

additiuns and corrections. N. Y., Apple-
tun, I vol., $3; 3 vols., large print, (4.

Thin work In the cornerstone of the tlicory of evolu-
tion as extended to organic life. 576.8.

Sruminond, Hanry.
The Ascknt ok Man. N. Y., James F»ott &

Co., 1894, 9-f-346 p., D. fa.

An able and Interesting work surveying; the whole
process of human evolution. The author lays stress
on the HtruKK'e for the life of others which, beKinnlni;
In motherhood, has enormously ijualitied the struKK'e
for self emphasii^ed by Uarwin. 673.2.

Svolution, Human. Sc- Clodd, Darwin,
Drummond, llartmann, Morgan, Romanes,
Wallace, Weismann. For Evolution in
Oaneral, tee under Philosophy in Genkkai.,
Collins, Fiske, and Spencer.

Elizabeth C, andFiahei. .SV(' Agassiz,
Goode. G. B.

Oibson, William Hamilton.

Sharp Eyes. N. Y., Harper, 1S92, 322 p.,

Published first as chapters In Harper's Vaung Ptcfli,
and well calculated to interest y )unt{ persons in insect
life. Written in simple style and cxquiiiitely illus-

trated by the author. 690.4.

Ooode, O. Brown.
American Fishes. Illus. N. Y., Standard
Book Co., 1SS9, 12+496 p., O. $5.

A popular and interestinif treatise upon the game
and food tisties, with especial reference to their hab-
its and the methods of capturinif them. Author is

assistant secretary u{ the Smithsonian Institution.
Washington, D. C. 697.

Clrant, John B.

Our Common Birds and How to Know
Them. Illus. N. Y., Scribner, 1891, 2i6p.,
T. Si. 50.

Helpful to beyinners In the study of binls. The
color key is useful, but the plates from mounted birds

aro not very accurate. It has a calendar I'f dales at

which birds may be expected. 508.2.

Hartmann, Robert.

Anthropoid Apes. (International Scientific

series.) N. Y., Appleton, iSSfi, 325 p., U,

Si. 75.

Bcjjinninp with a brief history of our act)Uaiirance
with the apes, the author p' cecils to give a popular
account of their structure, varieties, and disiributi.in,

duvotinK a chapter to their life in captivity, and an-
other to their position in the Zoological System.

509,8.

Hudson, O. H,

TheNaturalistinL.i Plata. Illus. N. Y.,

Appleton, 1S92, 3S0 p., D. !<4.

Charmingly written and fustworthy accounts of

some of the little-known birds, mammals, and insects
of Patagonia, with suggestive essays on the death-
feigning instinct and other subjects of interest. I'n-

technical and attractive to the general reader as well

as to the specialist. 590.

Insects. See Ballard, Bamford, Comstock,
Lubbock, Manton, McCook, Packard, Treat.

Lothrop, 1891, 326 p., D.

Kayaar, Laandar 8

HiRD-DOM. Hoit.

Popularly written accnunit of bird life In Ohio, in-
tended particularly to interest young persons in the
study, and full of fresh nbservationt and suggcatiima.
Will serve for all Middle Wealern Slutea in its oliser-

vatlons ; written in pleasing style. 608,2.

Jjubbook, 5iV John.

Ants, Bees, and Wasps. (International
Scientific series.) N. Y., Appleton, 18S2,

448 p., D. t3.

A pleasantly written record of experiments with the
insecta named during a (>criod of ten veurs. Treatinn
of their habits and manners, their relations to plants,
to other animals, to their relatives, their power of
communication, their aenses, and their general inteRl-

gence. 606.7.

Manton, W. P.

Insects : Hiw to Catch and How to Pre-
pare them EiiR the Cahinep. liost., Lee
iS: .Shepard, 1881, 32 p., I). 50 c.

Full of capital directions and hiota, in simple and
easily understiKid language. No directions for identl-
tication or classifying. It is eminently practical, and
requires no expensive outfit. 606.7.

McOook, Henry O.

Tenanis of an Old Farm. Illus. N. V.,

Fords, 1886, 4f)o p., D. $1,50.

A pleasantly written work, connected by a thread
of story, on insect life and manners, particularly
siiiders, on which Dr. McCook is a well-known au-
thority. Fully illustrated, and in addition supplied
with grotesciue cuts by Dan Beard, which do not en-
hance its value, but do add to its fun, 606.4.

Merriam, Florence A.

Birds Throuoh an Opera Glass. (River-
side library for young people.) Host.,

Houghton, 1889, 2.:j p., S. 75 c.

An introduction to tiie study of ornithology. Not
too scientific for the beginner, yet giving some idea of
classiHcation. Almost wholly original. 608.2.

Miller, Olive T aorne.

Bird Ways. In Nestino Time. Little
Brothers OF the Air. A Bird Lover in

the West. Bost., Houghton, 4 vols.,

$1.25 each.

Unlechnical but trustworthy studies of bird life,

both in freedom and captivity. Original observations.
508.2.

OiR Home Pets: How to Keep Them Well
and Happy. N. Y., Harper, $1.25.

A practical treatise on the selection and 1 are of

pets, especially birds, but embracing also dogs, cats,

and nearly all our more common captives. 600.

Morgan, O. Lloyd.

Illus.Animal Life and Intelligence.
Bost., Ginn, 1891, 512 p., D. $4.

Contents: The Nature of Animal Life. The Process
of Life. Reproduction and Development. Variation

and Natural Selection. Heredity and the Origin of

Variations. Organic Evolution. The Senses of Ani-
mals. Mental Processes in Man. Mental Processes

in Animals: Their Powers of Perception and Intelli-

gence, The Feelings of Animals: Their Appetences
and Emotions. Animal Activities: Habit and in-

stinct. Mental Evolution.

A work for the i\dvanced student, being a special

study of the mental processes of the lowcranimals, the

first part a careful consideration of organic evolution.

It is written in a clear style, intended for, and in gen-
eral easily comprehended by, the ordinarily inielli-

gent reader. 601.5.
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ANTHROPOLOGY.
Olodd, Edward.
The Story ok Primitivk Man. (Library of

A good primer, In simple language. 572.
Mason, Otis Tufton.

WcMAN's Share in Primitive Culture.

III
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t ^iti PSYCHOLOGY.

A SELECTION FROM ITS LITERATURE, WITH NOTES, BY

E. W. SCRIPTURE, Ph.D. (Leipzig),

Dirictor 0/ the Vale Ptychoh[ical Laiaraiory,

New Haven, Conn., July, 1895.

Holmes, Oliver Wendell.

Mkchani.sm in Thought and Morals. In
Vol. VIII. (" Pages from an old volume of
life," p. 260.) Riverside Edition of Holmss'
Works. Host., Houghton, $1.50.

Written in charming style twenty-five years ago,
this may still serve as an introduction, from the literary
side, to the new psychology. 150.

James, V/illiam.

PsYciioi.ocY : Briefer Course. N. Y., Holt,
iSga, 13+478 .. D. $2.

n.-ised on Prof. ' i . -,'s " Principles of Psychology "

(see noie Ihereon, ..bout two-filths of this book are
e,. r new or rewrite •. (imits the polemics, history,
ana iiuie speculation of the advanced work. Directly
available for the class-room or the general reader who
has some elementary knowledge of the subject. 150.

Principles of Psyciiolociv : Advanced
Course. N. Y., Holt, 2 vols., 10+6S9,
6-r704 p., O. $6.

A Ijrilliant and suggestive work. Author is not an
experimental psychologist. Asa whole, the volumes
arc for the advanced student, but the chapters on
"Habit" and "Memory'^ can be enjoyed by every
reader. See note on Prof. James's " Briefer Course.''

150.
Xadd, Oeorge TrtunbiUl.

Primer of Psychology. N. Y., Scribner,
1S94, 15 + 224 p., D. St.

A very pleasant and readable account of the funda-
mental problems of psychology. 150.

Morgan, O. Lloyd.

LsTRonucTioN TO Comparative Psychology.
N. Y., Scribner, 1894, 14+3S2 p., D. Si. 25.

Interesting account of rtbservations on acts of ani-
mals. The facts related are subjected to critical ex-
amination, an advance over jirevious books on the
same subject. Compare with Wundt, 150.

Prayer, 'W.

Mk.ntai. Dkvf.loi'Mf.nt in thk Child. N. Y.,
Appleton, i'^94, 170 p., D. Si.

.•\ book that should be read by all mothers, kindcr-
garlncrs, and primary teachers. The best introduction
to the important subject of child-study. Traces the
development of the senses in the order of their untold,
ing, the growth of the notions of space, time, and
causality, the advent of language, the development of
self-consciousness. The book has a valuable introduc-
tion by Di. Win. T. Harris I'rof. Preyer can be re-
garded as the founder of " Child-Study,'' 150.

Ribot, Th.

German Psychology of To-Dav, with intro-
duction by James McCosh, D.D. N. Y.,
Scribner, 1886, $2.

A translation by Prof. J. M. Baldwin of a well-
known French work. Ribot is one of the best friends
of the new, or experimental, psychology, although he
makes the mistake of confusing it with physiology of
the brain. The book contains an excellent account of
the achievements of Herbart, Fechner, and Wundt.

160.

Sanford, Edmund C.

Course in E.xi'ehimental Psychology.
Host., Heath, 1894, 183 p., D. 90 c.

Very elementary set of experiments, which can be
performed by everybody, based upon work in the la-

boratory of Clark L'niversity, Worcester, M.ass. Only
a part of the first section (on the senses) yet pub-
lished ; Part II. in press (July, 1895). 150,

Scripture, E. W.
Thinkik ;. Feeling, Doing. Meadville, Pa.,
Flood it Vincent, Chautauqua Century
Press, 1S95, 304 p., D. S1.50.

Elementary work, first book in the English lan-
guage on the new psychology, based exclusively on
experiment. No long words. Special attention to
practical applications in every-day life. Copiously
illustrated. 150.

Bost., Heath,

Tracy, Frederick.

Psy<:hology of Childhood.
1895, 183 p., D. 90 c.

A clear .iccount of all that h,as been done by others
in this new field of psychology, so that the work is a
useful bibliography, while it records some important
original observations, especially on the evolution of
the f.iculty of speech. Treats of infancy rather than
childhood. 150,

Wundt, 'William.

Human and Animal Psychology. N. Y.,
Macmillan, 1892, 454 p., O. 84.

Prof. Wundt, of the University of Leipzig, Is the
greatest psychologist of the age; founder of the first

psvt hological laboratory, (iives in this book a general
view of iisvi liology and its methods, with brief ac-
counts of the main lines of experiment and their
results, roinplete and clear treatment of all the funda-
mental problems of the science. Although the transla-
tion uses unnecessarily long words, this is the best
handbook on the subject in the Enghsh language.

160>
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For a full bibliography, published in 1S91,

see " The Reader's Guide in Kconomic, Social

and Political Science." Edited by R. R. Bow-
ker and George lies. N. Y., G. P. Putnam's

Sons, cloth, $1; paper, 50 c.

POLITICAL EOONOMT: GENERAL.

Walker, Francis Amasa.
P()i,itu:ai. Economy : Hriefer Course. N. Y.,

Holt, 1S92, S+415 p., D. $1.50.

I'rof. E. R. A. SeliKinan, of Columbia CollcKe.
says; "A condensation of the author's 'Advanced
Course.' The best introduction to political econ<uny in

the English language." 330.1.

Political Economy : Advanced Course.
N. Y., Holt, 1S90, 537 p , O. ?2.5o.

Prof. E. R. A. Seliuman, of Columbia ColleKe,
says: "General Walker is the acknowledijed head of
the American economists. Eminently clear and logi-

cal, su({);estive and stimulating. Advances new theo-
ries of ilislrihution and makes a break with the oMer
doctrines. This work is acceptetl as a text-book in

England." 330.1.

LAND AND RENT.

Oeorge, Henry.
PkocKKss AND Poverty. N. Y., Henry
George, ?i.

The author's proposal of a "single tax" equal to

grounilrent has lalled forth world wide discussion.
l''or criticism see last chapter John Kae's "Conlempo-
r.iry Socialism " (N. V., Scribiicr, $^.50). 333.

Walker, Francis A.

Land and us Rknt. Host., Little, Brown c^

Co., 18S3, 220 p., S. 75 c.

Reviews the doctrines of Carey. Ilastiat, Mill,

I.ero\ . Hcaulieu, and (ieorge as to rent. T'le best

American book on the subject from the conservative
st.uulpuint. 33u.

CAPITAL AND LABOR.

Atkinson, Edward.
TllK INDISIRIAI, PKOdKESS OK TI'K NATION I

Consumption limited, Production unlim-
ited. N. Y., Putnam, I'^iio, 395 p., t).

$2.50.

Conlciits : The Distribution of Products; The
Foo<l Oucstion ; The Relative Strength and Weakness
of Natio.is; What Shall he Taxed; What Shall be
Exempt; A Single Tax on Land; Slow.burning Con-
struction. Timely themes treated in a masterly and
interesting way. 330.4.

Dexter, Seymour.

Co-on KATivE Savinus and Loan Associa-

tions. N. Y., Appleton, 1889, 300 p., D.
$1.25.

Clear and full description of typical forms of Build-
ing and Loan Associations, Mutual Savings and Loan
Associations, and Co-op-ralive H;inks (lives history
of their growth in the Unite<l States, discussion of the
ailvantages of different forms, and description of mode
of organiz.itif>n under New VorL' ' iw. 334.1.

Ely, Richard T.

Thk Lahor Movement in America. N. Y.,

T. Y. Crowell cV Co., iSSf), 373 p., D.
$1.50.

A history which includes the platforms of the prin-
ctp;il labor org;ini/.ations. 331.87.

Gilman, Niciiolas Paine.

PROEIT-SlIARlNCr BETWEEN EMPLOYER AND
Employee. Best., Houghton, 1SS9, 460 p.,

O. $1.75.

The one comprehensive book on this subject. Mr.
Gilman edits a small (juiirterly, " Employer ;ind Em-
ployed," published tfir the Association for the I*romo-
tion of Prolit-Sharing by Geo H. Ellis, 141 Franklin
St., Boston, Mass., 40 c a year. 334.0.

Qladden, Washington.

Tools and tme Man : property and industry
under Christian law. Host., Houghton,
1893. 30S p., I). !?1.25.

Applies moral tests to the institution of property,
the sys* '^ of wage earning, theprocessof competition,
and the ...isting org;inization of society. lni|uires
how the industrial svslem can be Christianized. . . .

The hook will not fail to cl:irify the view of those who
are willing to work for society and are seeking direc-
tion.

—

John H. Ci..\kk, in /'oUticai Science Qua^tfrly.
331.1.

Lowell, Josephine Shaw.
INDISTKIAI. ArHITKAIION AND C( INCI I.I A I ION.

\. Y., Putnam, 1S93. i if> p., 1). cloth, 75 c.

;

paper, 40 c.

Presents the various methods of successful labor ar-

hiir.ition emploved since i8fio in England, Melgium,
and the Cnited States. A concise and inlerestiin-' state-

ment. 331.1.

Mallock, William H.

Lahor AND the Poitiar VVri.i-,\i;i;. N. V.,

Macmillan, iSi)4, 3?7 p., I). 90 c.

t'ndertakes lo show the enormous addii ions which
minil, as distinguished Irom m;inu;il lalior, has m;iile

to the wealth of the world t)f all e,\|>osiiions of the
kind, this is the most cogent detailed, and the best
fortitied. Its importance tan hardly be overnited —
A\ation 331.1.

Toynbee, Arnold,

iNin SI RIAL Revoi.i'tion IN England. N. Y.,

Humboldt Pub. Co., 1S90, cloth, $1; '^aper,

60 c.

A sympathetic review of the introduction of ina-

chinerv within the past century, and the result of
increased dependence of latroi on capital. 33^.. 1.
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Webb, Sidney, and Cox, Harold.

K. Y., A. Lovell, 272 p.Eic.HT IIouKs Day.
D., paper, 50 c.

Clear and well-balanced anjuments for and against
an eiK'it linurs (lay. Shows that tlir Ke"''''^! result of

past reductions in hours has been beneficial to both
capital and labor, also that experience shows le^isla

tion to be theipnlyetticienl way of seciirinRsuch limita-
tion. The chapter on practical proposals is especially
valuable. 331.81.

Wells, David A.

Reckm F.conomic Cii.xnt.es, and their effect

on the production and distribution of

wealth, and the well-being of society.

N. Y., Appleton, 18S9, 12 + 493 p., U. !?2.

A graphic recital of the betterment wrought by
modern invention and enterprise. The increased buy-
ing power of a dollar is proved to be due to new and
improved machinerv, transportation, and methods of

dfiing business. A storehouse of facts admir.'ibly

digested. The author is the leading authority on
American ta.xation. 331.1.

Wood, Henry.

The Political Economy of Natural Law.
Host., Lee cV Shepard, 1894, 305 p., D.
$1.25.

An attempt by a conservative to show how far eco-
nomic forces express natural, and therefore irresistible,

,aw. Includes a survey of competition and co-opera-
tion, strikes and lockouts, trusts, socialism, monetary
theories, free trade and protection. A book of uncom-
mon value, simply and clearly written. 331 1,

MONEY: CURRENCY: BANEINQ.

Brough. William.

Naiikal Law of Money. N. Y. ramam,
1894, 16S p., D. §1.

One of the most meritorious of re ent publications
upon monetary science. In a rem; rkably clear and
lucid style Mr. Hrough shows that the tendency to

substitute credit in place of material substances is

the distinctive mark of pro(.'ress in the art of effecting
exchanges . . . Gold has now become the standard
money of intern uional trade, but its use as currency is

decreasing as compared with that of credit.^A'o'/ffw
332.

Harvey, William H.

Coin's Financial School. Chic, Coin Pub.
Co.; N. Y., Am. News Co., 189^, cloth,

$1; paper, 25 c, or 50 c.

A widely circulated argument in favor of free and
unlimited coinage of silver by the United States. See,
for reply, Horace White's "Coin's Financial Fool."

332.42.
White, Horace.

Coin's Financial Fool. N. Y., J. S, Ogil-
vie Co., 1(^95, paper, 25 c.

A reply to "Coin's Financial School," with illus-

trations by Dan. Beard. An unillustrated pamphlet
edition is published by the Sound Currency Commit-
tee, Reform Club, 52 William St., N. Y., 5 c. 332.42.

illustrated by Ameri-
Ginn & Co., 1895,

MoNKY AND Hankino :

can history. Host.

488 p., D.

The latest and best book on the subject. Reviews
the various developments of paper and silver currency
and gives the experience of Europe with the gold
standard. Explains what a hank does, describes the
successive phases of American banking, and forecasts
its nrobible future. Among the appendices are "The
Baltimore Plan," "Secretary Carlisle's Plan," and
" Recent BimetiiUist Movements in Germany." Mr.
White is an uncompromising upholder of the gold
standard, and an able critic of Aui.rican currency and
banking systems. He is editor of the Ntw York
Evtning Post, and an acknowledged authority in

finance. 332.

NOTE.

The Sound Currency Committee of the Reform
Club, 5a William St., New York, issues Sound c ur.
r^wfy semi monthly ; each number gives in pamphlet
form a valuable discussion of some phase of the currency
((uestion. Among these issues are Horace White's
" State and National Banks," and "Coin's Financial
Fool"; W. M. Trenholm's "The People's Money";
L. Carroll Root's " Canadian Bank Note Currency "

.

John De Witt Warner's "The Currency Famine of
1893." $1 a ye;ir ; clubs of ten, 50 c.: clubs of twenty-
five, 40 c; single copies, 5 c; a discount is allowed
for lots of 100.

RAILROADS: TRUSTS: PROTECTION.
FREE TRADE.

Hadley, Arthur T.

Railroad TRANsroRiAiioN ; its history and
its laws. N. Y., Putnam, 18S5, 269 p., D.
fi.50.

Author is Professor
385.

The best book on the subject,
at Yale University.

Halle, Ernst Von.

Tri'sts, or Indi'strial Comhinations and
CoALiiioNsiN iiiE United SiATES. N. Y.,

Macmillan, 1S95, 350 p., D. $1.25.

Gives in concise, intelligible form all that an indus-
trious collector of facts can find out concerning Trusts,
riic arrangement of facts isexcelient. 'There is little

bii<s in the treatment : the author considers it too early
yet ;o form any decision.

—

Nation.

Contains the best extant bibliography on the sub-
ject, and the agreements and by-lawsof several leading
combinations, 338.8.

Lloyd, Henry D.

Wealth Ac.ainst Commonwealth. N. Y.,

Harper, 1894, 4+563 p., O. $2.50.

Ch'efly a history of the Standard Oil Combination,
taken from court records and testimony presented to

State legislative and Congressional committees. The
author does not hide his hatred of " Trusts '

: he has
studied them since their birth. 338.8.

Sumner, William Graham.
Protectionism ihe ism which Teaches
THAT Want Makes Wealth. N. Y.,

Holt, 1885, 172 p., S. Si.
An able and severe criticism of Protection, b>' a

Professor of Vale University, 337.1.

Thompson, Robert Ellis.

Protection to Home Industry. N. Y.,
Appleton, l8Sf), $1.

Lectures advocating Protection delivered at Har-
vard University. 337.3.

SOCIALISM AND SOCIAL QUESTIONS.

Bellamy, Edward.
l.ipoKiNc, Backward, 2000- 18S7. Bost.,
Houghton, 1890, 470 p., D. cloth, $1; paper,

50 c.

This famous socialistic and Utopian romance gave
rise to the Nationalist movement. 335.

Bonar, James.

Malthis AND His Work.
1 888, 430 p., (). J;4; N.
224 p., S. paper, 25 c.

Presents Malthus's contributions to political econ-
omy, and traces his influence upon recent economic
thought. Reviews his critics. The best survey of
the discussion on population. 312.

Booth, Charles, Editor.

Life and Labor of the PEorLK in London.

N. Y., Macmillan,
Y., Harper, 18S5,

I
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^ONDON.

N. Y., Macmillan, 1S05, 6 vols., I. to IV.,

$1.50 each; V. and VI., $3 each.

A faithful hnusc-to-liouse study, not only of great
inierest for its facts, hut as the one perfect example of
the thoroughness and sympathy which should charac
terize social inquiry. 331.8.

Ely, Richard T.

Socialism and Social Reform. N. V.,

Crowell, 1894, 11+449 p., t)- §i-5o.

Both as exposit(y and a critic I)''. Ely shows fairness
and breadth f judgment: his position throughout
being neither that of a hard and last conservative, nor
that of an extreme radical, but rather that of a social
reformer. He deals with " Sorialisin as a Scheme of
Production '* very fully, . . . but his tre;*tmenl of ** So-
cialism as a Scheine for the Distribution and Consump-
tion of Wealth " ismost superticial. . . . —LiNDLBVM.
Keasbev in Mitical Scitnct Quartt.-ly. 335.

Kidd, Benjamin.

Social Evohtion. New and enlarged edi-

tion. N, Y., Macmillan, 1894, 7 + 374 p.,

D. cloth, $1.50; paper, 25 c.

. At the end of an ab .-eview in the /\>///iV-a/5c/>««
Quarttrly, December, 1894, Prof Franklin H. Gid-
dinffs says: "Altogether, then, Mr. Kidd's book is a
curious mixture of truth and fallacy. But it is an in-

teresting book, and stimulating. It will make a great
many people do more serious thinking in sociology'
than they have ever done before." 33o.

MalthuB. See Bonar.

Rae, John.

Revised and en-
Scribner, 1S92

CONTEMTORARY SOCIALISM,
larged edition. N. Y
10+50S p., O. $2.30.

States and criticises in a masterly way the principles
of Lassalle, Marx, Karl Mario, the Socialists of the
Chair, the Christian Socialists, the Russian Nihilists,
and Henry George ; with a general chapter on Social-
ism and the Social Question. 335.

Smith, Richmond Mayo.

Emicuation AM) Immicration. N. v., Scrib-
ner, i8go, 316 p., D. $1.50.

An historical and statistical survey. Discusses the
political and social effects of immigration, as also the
economic gain derived from it. A tiibliography is ap-
pended. An able and suggestive book, much the best
on the subject. 325.1.

Spencer, Herbert.

The SirnY of Sociology. (International
Scientific series.) N. Y., Appleton, 1880,

14+426 p., D. I1.50.
Explains the scope of the science. Its utility and

method, and gives sume of its more important general
Frinciples. Author is the foremost sociologist li-ing.
n style this is the most attractive of Mr. Sp»ncer's
books. 307.

CHARITIES.

Oilman, Daniel C, EtHtor.

The Oki;anizaiion of Ciiarities: a report
of the sixth section of the International
Congress of Charities, Corrections and
Philanthropy, Chicago, June, 1S93 Bait.,

Johns Hopkins Press, 1894, 32+400 p., O.
I1.50.

Essays on Charity Organization in the United
Slates, Great Britain, Germany, France, Italy, and
Russia. A very excellent collection of original mate-
rial, full of interest for persons engaged in active work
or in study in connection with one of the most pressing
problems of practical sociology.—Richmond Mavo
Smith in Political Science Quarterly. 361.

Henderson, Charles Richmond.
Introduction to the Study of the De-

PKNDENl, DefKCIIVK, AND DeLINQI'ENT
Classes. Best., D. C. Heath & Co., 1893,
287 p., D. $1.50.

Contains nothing ixjsitii ely new to the tolerably
well-informed student of iuch subjects, but as this
branch of sociology i., not generally studied, it may
serve as a real introduction for many well-disposed
but as yet unenlightened persons. Authorities for
study and illustration are introduced directly at the
point of discussion : a copious bibliography is thus
presented exactly where it applies. —Aa/i<>«.

Author is .Associate I'r'tfessor of Sociology, Divinity
School, University of Chicago. 360.

Warner, Amos O.

American Charitiks : a study in Philan-
thropy and Economics. N. Y., Crowell,
1S95, 8+430 p., D. S1.75.

A r<iview of current methods of American charities,
with informed and sensible criticism. An admirable
book fur the practical worker. 360.

LIQUOR QUESTION.

Cyclopssdia of Temperance and Prohibition.
N. Y., Funk & Wagnalls, 1891, 671 p., O.
f3-<"-
An exhaustive work from the Prohibition stand-

point, though written with the aim of making an au-
thoritative rather than a partisan presentation. Most
useful to students of the Liquor yuestion. 178,

AMERICAN GOVERNMENT,

Bailey, Edmund (Edmund Alton).

A.MONi; THE Law-Makkrs. Illus. N. Y.,
Scribner, 1886, 30S p., O. $1.50.

Author when a boy was page in the U. S. Senate.
Describes and illustrates the three Departments of the
Federal Government in an interesting way.

342.739.
Bryce, James.

The American Commonwealth. New edi-
tion, revised and enlarged ; with new chap-
ters on The Tarnmany Ring in New York
City ; The Home of the Nation ; The South
Since the War ; Present and Future of the
Negro. N. Y., Macmillan, 1S95, 2 vols.,

724, 904 p., O. $4.

Prof. J. W. Burgess, Dean of the Faculty of Politi-
cal Science, Columbia College, says of this work in the
Political Science Quarterly : " It is the most compre-
hensive and exhaustive work in any language on the
public law and political institutions of the United
States." 342.739.

Macy, Jesse.

FiKsi' Lessons in Civil Government. Bost.,
Ginn, 1894, 13+ 229 p., D. 60 c.

Arranged for school use by an accomplished teacher.
The beginner, not at school, will lind it helpful.

342.739.
OiR Government. Bost., Ginn, 1894, 318 p.,

D. 75 c.

Admirably .idapted to young people. Gives a con.
cise accountof the origin of our government, describes
local and federal governments, and the administratioti
of justice. Discusses the national and state constitu-
tions. Gives the Articles of Confederation and the
Constitution of the United States. Deservedly the
most popular book of its kind. 342.739.

BRITISH AND CANADIAN GOVERN-
MENTS.

Bourinot, John George.

How Canada IS Governed. Illus. Toronto,
Canada, Copp, Clark & Co., 1895, 358 p.,
D. «i.
A concise account of the growth of the Canadian

Constitution ; 'he Dominion, Provincial, municipal

i 1
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HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY.

Erdmann, J. E.

History ok PHll.nsopHY. Translation edited
by W. S. Hough, Professor of Philosophy
in the University of Minnesota. N. Y,,

Macmillan, 3 vols., $10.50.

Publislicil since ihe work ol Lewes, and more use-
ful, for all purposes, than any of the previous histories,

to which he refers as supplementing his <iwn No his-

tory, even in German, combines the same fulness of
detail with compactness in treatment. 100.

Lewes, Oeorge Henry.

Biographical History of Piiilosoimiy
from its Origin in Greece down to the
Present Day. N. Y., Routledge, h^o p.,

D. $1.40.

Adapted to give a more interesting view of the
whole rield than any other original work in Knglish.
Written, indeed, with the purpose of provin).', as its

motto frcni Goethe implies, that "man is not horn t«i

solve the problem of existence"; yet its biographical
cliaracter gives it a peculiar human interest. The
predijminance of this interest, however, obliges the
author to omit a multitude of details, for which he
refers his readers to " more comprehensive histories

previously published." 100

PHILOSOPHY IN GENERAL.

Collins, Howard.

El'ITOMK OK THK SYNTIIKI'IC PiI II.OSO I'I I Y :

with a preface by Herbert Spencer. X. Y.,
Appleton, $2.50.

An epitome of Spence:"s nine volumes (N. V., Ap-
pleton, $18). t„'seful as a guiile to students, but, of
course, lacking the interest altaLliingtr) the illustrations

in which Spencer traces evolution thrcughout nature
and life. 102.8.

Fiske, John.

OiriLiNKs OK Cosmic Pmi.osorHV, based on
the Doctrines of Evolution, with Criticisms

on the Positive Philosophy. Bost., Hough-
ton, 1S75, 2 vols., $6.

By no means a mere reprotluction of Spencer's jihi-

losophy.but an independent ex posit ion of Kvolution ism.
showing originality, especiall\ in regard to social evo-
lution and the relation of religion and science. 140.9.

Louis of Poissy.

Elemk.ntary CfniKSK ok Christian I'liii.ns-

oi'ilY, based on the principles nf the best

Scholastic Authors, adapted from the

French of Brother Louis of Poissy by the

Brothers of the Christian Schools, N. Y.,
P. O'Shea, 1S93, 538 p., D. f 1.50.

A convenient handbook for those who wish to form
some ide.i of the system of philosophy taught in Ro-
man Catholic institutions of higher education. 180 4.

Philosophical Classics. Phila., Lippincott,

Si. 25 per vol.

A series of admirable monographs by eminent writ-
ers of our day. Already published are the volumes on
Bacon, Berkeley, Butler, IJescartes, Ficlite, Hamilton,
Hegel, Hobbes, Hume, Kant, Leibnitz, Locke, Spino/.u,
and V'ico. 104.

Spencer, Herbert.

FiRsr Pkincii'I.es ok a Nkw System ok Phi-
i.osoi'iiY. N. Y., .Appleton, 559 p., D,
$2.50.

Contains the general principles which underlie the
author's "System of Synthelii Philosophy," recently
completed, of which his nine volumes! '.N. V.. .Appleton,
$181 are the detailed illustration. Commonly accejited
as the most systematic exposition cf the philosfiphy
involved in prevalent theories of Agnostic Evolution-
ism. 102.8.

Watson, John.

CoMrK, Mii.i., AM) Si'ENCKR : an Outline of
Philosophy. N. Y., .Macmillan, 1895, 302 p.,

I). St. 75-

Valuable for those w'\o wish to see the oj)posite side
of philoso[>liy from that of the works by Sjiencer and
Kiske A critique of the experimental Agnosticism
-epresenled by Comte, Mill, and Spencer, it is also a
compact exposition of the Idealism of our day in its

ajiplication to the various Si iences. Its leading doc*
trine is to prove "that we are capable of knowing
realitv, and that realitv when so known is absolutely
rational." 104.

LOGIC: SCIENTIFIC METHOD.

Harris, William T.

Hkoei.'s L<i(;ic : a Hook <in the Genesis of the

Categories of Thought : a Critical E.xpo-

sition. Chic, S. C. Griggs it Co., 1S90,

433 P-. D. I1.50.
Designed, like Wallace's prolegomena, to hel|) Eng-

lish readers to an understanding of " Hegel's Logic."
103.5.

Jevons, William Stanley.

Elemeniary Lessons in Logic, Deductive
and Inductive. With copious Questions
and Examples, and a Vocabulary of Logi-
cal Terms. New edition. N. Y., Mac-
millan, 40 c.

Continues, notwithstanding numerous additions to

M



ii8 Philoiophy.

the liti-rature nf L<iK>c, probably the must useful bonk
(or bcKimiers. I'ecuharly (ret from the illustrations

by which the science has often been degraded to a sort
of systematic intellectual triHinK. 100.

TiiK I'KiNcii'LKS OK SciENCK : a Treatise on
Logical and Scientific Method. New edi-

tion, revised. N. Y., Macmillan, $2.75.

M.iybe taken up withadvantageafter the " Klemen-
tary Lessons'* (>y those who wish to advani-e to the
hiKher problems of ho^ic. The lirst chapters are com-
paratively uninterestini; : they are followed by the best
extant exposition of the principles underlyinji scien-
tilic uenerali/ation and discovery; illustrations are
drawn from many and diverse inudern triumphs of
science. 160.

Mill, John Stuart.

A Sysikm ok Lnr.ic, RATion.s'ATtvK a.nd In-

Dici'lVK : being a connected View of the
Principles of Evidence and the Methods of

Scientific Investi^jation. Revised edition.

N. Y., Routledge, Si. 40; Harper, §2. 50,

Formed a new epoch in the literature of I-ogic, espe-
cially hy its luminous e.xposition of the meth<^ds of
experimental inquiry, and us liUerestinK illustration of
these in the achievements of modern science. 160.

Wallace, William.

The Logic ok Hkgki.. 2d edition, revised

and augmented. 0.\ford, Claic"''"r. Fisss,

1894, 2 vols., 2 IS.

With He>iel bepan a new departure in pliilosophy.
He held that the laws of thought, which Louie investi-

Rates, are also the laws uf reality. This view is com-
pactly expounded in his smaller treatise on Lo^ic,
translated, with explanatory notes, in Vol. II. of this
work. Vol. I. contains prolegomena to the study of
HeL'el. Both prolegomena and notes are very helpful.

103.5.

ETHICS.
Adler, Felix.

The MoKAi, Insikicj ion ok Ciiii.dkk.n. (In-

ternational Education series.) N. Y., Ap-
pleton, 1892, 270 p., I). $1.50.

Designed not only for professional teachers, but for
all who are called to direct the education of children.
Without the presuppositions of religion. For its pur-
pose there is no better book in English. Author is

Founder and Leader of the Society for Ethical Culture,
New York. 170.7.

Everett, C. O.

Ethics kor YnfNc. People. Bost., Ginn i<:

Co., 1S91, 185 p., S. 50c.

Intended for minds advanced beyond childhood, and
likely to be iniguisitive about the reasi>ns why duty
should be done. Adapted therefore to introduce such
minds to the science of Ethics. 170.7.

Oilman, Nicholas Paine.

Laws OK Daily Conduct. Host., Houghton,
1 891, 149 p., D. $1. Jackson, Bdward
Payson. CiiAKACTEK-iiuiLin.Nii: a Mas-
ter's Talks with his Pupils, Sann. publish-
ers, 230 p., U. $1.

These two books may be had separately, or in one
volume ($1.50). They were both adjudged a prize of-
fered by the American Secular Union for a book to aid
public school teachers in giving moral instruction to
their pupils a|>art from religious doctrine. The au-
thors are both Iriendly to religion, though not obtruding
it either as a speculative foundation or as a practical
motive of morality. 170.7.

Oreen, Thomas Hill.

Pkoi.fcjomen/. to Ethics. 3d edition, edited
by A. C. Bradley. N. Y., Macmillan,
!J'3-25.

Admits the natural evolution of the moral life, but
interpret: the process of evolution from the idealistic
point of \ iew. By far the ablest exposition of Ethical
Idealism in the English language. Not a book for be-
ginners. 171.

Jackson, E. P. See Oilman, N. P.

Schurman, Jacob Oould.

EiiiicAL Lmi'ort ok Darwinism. N. Y.,
Scribner, 18S7, 264 p., $1.50.

More popular than Green's " Prolegomena "; a clear
and inieresting exposition of the dilhculties connected
with the explanation of moral life on the coinmcm
t'leory of evolution. 1717.

Seelye, Julius H.
Uriv; a Book for Schools. Best., Ginn &
Co., 1892, 71 p., S. 30 c.

Bases morality on the ««»i/»rjii/ principles of relig-
ion, but without reference to the distinctive dogmas of
particular sects. 170.7.

Sidgwick, Henry.

Outlines ok the History of Ethics kor
Enclish Readers. 2d edition. N, Y.,

Macmillan, 18S8, 278 p., D. $1.25.

An admirable historical sketch of the various phases
of ethical speculation. 170.0.

Spencer, Herbert.

Principles ok Ethics. N. Y., Appleton, 2

vols., ¥4.

Part of the author's "System of Synthetic Philoso-
phy," specially designed to illustrate the laws of evolu-
tion in the sphere of man's moral life, 171.7,
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PHYSICAL CULTURE.

Bisaell, Mary Taylor, M.D.

PiiYsiiAi, Df.vkioi'mknt and ExF.Rcisr. kor
Women. (Portia series.) N. Y., Dodd,
Mead iV Co., iScji, 5 + 108 p., U. Si. 25.

Dr. HIsscll has much pructic.il cxpcrietue in the
Held (jf which slie writes, ami herbnok is coiisc(jueiul>'

a sensible ami usiful one, The brief explanations ol

the laws of jjrowth, ami of the influence of environ-
ment (including' dressi upon tjrowlh, are a lo),'ical in-

troduction to ilie enumeration of the ways in wliich

ijrowth and development are prnm<ited by exercise.

The last chapter, profusely illustrated, explains how
such exercise may be taiien, (jften by surprisingly
simple means. . . . Dr. Missell not only sanctions
cricket, but urtjes swimming, rowini;, riding, and
other delii;hlful forms of outdoor exercise.—A'o^/on.

613.7.
Blaikie, William.

How i() Gki- Stront, and How to Stay So.

Illus. N. Y., Harper, 1S79, 2i/> p., S. Si.

Prescribes nymn.astic exercises for physical ilevclop-

ment, and gives simple directions for the care of the
body. 613.7.

Call, Anna Fayson.

PowKK TiiKoriin Rkpose. Best., Roberts,
>9i, 169 p., D. Si.

To nervous, overworked, worried and worrying
^(!Opii we coininend this book. . . . It maintains tliat

..ne can train oneself to absolute relaxation in tnnes of

rest, and to the employment of just enough force—and
not too much—in times of labor-so as to double tin:

possibilitiesof life.

—

lAteraty World.

In the same vein tin- author has written " As a
Matter of Course." li-, , Roberts, 1894, 81. 613.79.

Checkley, Edwin.
Natural Mkthod ok Physicai. Tkainino.
N. Y., Uaker & Taylor Co, 1S90, 152 p.,

D. Si. 50.
A system of exercise to form muscle and to reduce

flesh, with ut dieting or apparatus. Illustrated.

613. 7.

Huxley, Thomas Henry.

Lessons in Ei.kmkntary Physiology. Illus.

Newedition; revised by Dr. Foster. N.Y.,
Macmillan, 1S85, Si.io.

QuF.sTioNs ON Forkgoing. Same publishers,

40 c.

A capital introduction, by one of the greatest men of
science of our time, to the lormal study of physiology.

612.
La Orange, Fernand, M.D.
Physiology ok Hodii.y Exercisk. (Inter-

national Scientific series.) N. Y., Apple-
ton, 1S92, if)+ 395 p., Si. 75-

Contents : Muscular work. Fatigue, Habituation to
work. Exercise, Kesults of exercise, Oftice of the brain
in exercise.

An able and systematic review from the standpoint
of a physiologist of authority. For the student rather
than the general reader. 613.72.

Posse, Nils, Haron.

Swedish System ok Edi'CATionai. Gymnas-
Ties. Host., Lee iS; S., 1890. 5 + 27"; p., O.

An exposition of merit. Illustraied. 613.71.

HYGIENE: SANITATION.

Allea, Chillian B., M.D.. andXAwcy A., M.D,
Man VVonderkui. in ihk IIocsk Mkaiim-ti. :

an allegory, teaching the principles of

physiology and hygiene and the effects of

stimulantsand narcotics; for home reading,
also adapted as a reader for schools, fith

ed. N. Y., Fowler iS; Wells Co., i8.S,s, Si. 50.

I'seful as an introduction to the facts of physiology
and the essentials of hygiene; pleasantly written in ail

allegorical narrative style. This work is largely used
as a school text-book, and is well worth reading. Fully
illustrated. 613.

Clarke, Edward H.
Bfii.DiNO OK A Mrain. Uost., Houghton,

1874, Si. 25.

Intended cliietly for teachers and parents. Sets
forth clearly the necessity of rest and economy of
strength among girl siudents and women engaged in

brain work, .Should be read in conjunction with the
author's " Sex in Education." 613.7-

Sex in Education; or, A Fair Chance for

(iirls. Host., Hough;.?-!, 1873, Si. 25.

The necessity of periodic rest ii the point urged by
Dr. Clarke. 61370.

Davis, Ireneeus P., M.D.
Hygiene kor Girls. N. ''., Appleton, 1SS3,

210 p., 1). Si 25.

Contents: Nerves and nerv.)usness, Habit and asso-
ciation, Symiialliy and imag nation, < )rgans peculiar to
women. Feminine emplo\-inent. Amusements, Social
customs, Harmony and elements of beauty. Hygienic
mui.ils.

lirief chapters, simply and interestingly written, on
matters of the utmost moment to girls and women.

.613.
Galbraith, Anna M., M.D.
Hygiene and Physical Culture kor
Women. N. Y., Dodd, Mead cN: Co.,

1895, 8-f 294 p., D. Si. 75.

Describes the body, the exercises conducing to health
and beauty, the benelits of good air, water and lood.
Discusses fashionable dress and sensible dress, work,
rest, recreation, sleep, and the dis^ibilities peculiar to
women. The author writes from observation and ex-
perience ; her style is clear ami interesting. Illustra-
tions good.

" I have examined the manuscript of this book with
some care. I think it contains sound doctrine, well
expresseti. In my opinion, its wide circulation among
the women of this country will bi- 01 service to their
physical condition, and I clieerfullv commend it to
their favorable consiileration." — D. H. St. John
RooiA, t'residtnt Ntw York Academy 0/ Medicine.

613.
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Y., Harper,

Herrick, OhrlNtine Terhune.

CkAIHK AM' NiRSI'.RV. N,
I,SS(), 7-(-2i)S [)., S, S'l.

A (Ic.'ir, popular, anil plrnsiint treatise on the
nursing, clotliiiiK, and fccdinj; of little children. For
popular read iii|{. 640,

Jacob!, Abraham, Af.D.

Imam Diki. Km-., cnl., and adapted to

popular tise by Mary I'titnaiii Jacobi, M.I).
(I'litiiarii's handy-book series.) N, Y.,

I'litiiam, ?() c.

CcpviTs a wide field with clearness and ininutenesH
1)1 direcliiMi. I'npular in style. All authority.

Adm.r.dily simple and comprcliensive,— A'. 1'. TrU-
une. 040.

NewHhoIme, Arthur, M.D., aud Scott, Mar-
garet B.

DdMKsric F.conomy: cfiMiuisiNc iiif. laws
(II' ilKAliil in their application to home
life and work, jd edition. Illiis. Lond.,
Swan Sonncnschein iV Co., I.^ij4, 3s. (id.

• Ine of the most valuable hooks for yeni'ral reference
that the tioiisekeepcr can possess II com|irises : I'er-

sonal and domestir hygiene; Domestic mana^iemenl
;

and Home nursint;. Kvery detail of these subjects is

treated clearly, siiiioly, and iirecisely ; there is not a
superlluous line or theoretical prupusilioii in tile book.

013.
Plunkett, Mrs. H. M.

WiiMi.N, I'l.i'Miii' Rs ANn Doctors ; or house-
hold satiitation. llliis. N. Y., Appleton,
1S.S5, 248 p., I). I1.25.
In |>opular and easy style, and well adapted for

fieneral reading 028.0.

Prudden, T. Mitchell, M.D,
Drinkim; Watkr a.mi Ick. N. Y., Putnam,

1S92, 75 c.

Plainly sets fortl; the relations of fjond and bad
water, and of icc, to health and disease.

—

Critic

Dr. Prudden is director of the Physiological and
Pathological Laboratory, Colle^;c of Physicians and
Surgeons, New York. 013.32.

Dust a.nh its I)an(;i;rs, N. Y., Putnam,
1801, 75 c.

1 ells of the dantiers of disease, especially consump-
tion, which lurk in dust, and how tliese dangers may
be avoided.—/,(7<»-ai,v World. 014.71.

The SroKV oi- thk Bacteria. N. Y., Put-
nam, iScjo, 75 c.

The relation of bacteri.i to health .ind to disease is

told in .1 verv pl.iin. sensible, ami trustworiln- man-
ner.— /,//*»-<ir> liorld. elo.oi.

Reynolds, i:rne,<it S., M.D.
Primkk i)|.- lIvGiENK. N. Y., Macmillan,

1S94, 1(14 p., S. 35 c.

Contents: I'arasiles; ,Air and water and their im-
purities; I'^ood, cooking' and beveraLjes ; Personal
liealth; The house; Infectious diseases and their
]ireventiiin ; Medical and suri,'ical einer),'encies; Hints
on sick nursing.

The best tirimer of health. Author is an eminent
Knglish physician. His book is written for higher
Urade school children ami is provided with series of
(piestioiis, but can he re .id with protit by ever>bod\

.

'I'lie eojiioiis illustrations include ventilating gas-ti.x-

tures and ..ther important devices. .613.

Starr, Louis, J/./?.

HYr.iENE oi- THR Ni'RSERY. Phila., p. Blak-
iston. Son iS: Co., iS()2, Si.

The aim of the author is to point out a series of

hyKienle rules which, if applied In the nurslintf, can
liaidly tall to maintain ^ood health, i;ivc vi^or to the
frame, and so lessen siisi i'|itibility to disease. Dr.
Starr is ,in eminent authoritv. 613.

Strahan, S. A. K , M.D.
M.\ruiai;h; and Diskase. N. Y., Appleton,

I.Si)2, f)-f32fi p., I). !?!.25.

A popular study of heredity and of inherited disease.
Author is noiu- too emph.itit In his exhort.ition to those
contemplalini; m.irri.iye toconsider the probabilities of
health and disease in their ollsprmi;. I'or awakening
tile attention of the thouyhlless we know few liookn
better than this.— /-iV/r,iry H'arlJ. 013.0.

Terhune, Mrs. Mary V. H. (Marion Marland).

Eve's Uaimiiii kks; ok, Cii.mmiis Sense idr
Maid, VVike, and Mdiiiek. N. Y., Scrib-

ner, iSSi;, (1-1-454 P-, "• !?<-5o.

Kull of wise and kindly counsel re(,'ardin),' educa-
laniily and the

, who
013.

lion, culture, coiirtshiii, nuirriai;e, the laniily

home. The work of an accomplished autli

writes out of lonK and successful experience.

Tracy, Roger S., M.D,
llAMlllOciK 1)1- SANM'ARY I.NI-OKMATION TOR

IliiL'sKHDi.DKRs. N. Y., Appleton, 1S(J5,

114 p., S. 5()C.

Treats of air, drainage, disinfei tion, adulterations
of food, water and hiters. The author is Sanitary In-
spec r of the New York City Health Department: he
gives in detail the plan of house drainage recommended
by the Hoard of Health of New York City. Appendix
presents priced lists of disinfectants and plumbers'
materials. 613.5.

Uffelmann, Julius, M.D.
Ma.vuai, OF riiK Domestic IlYr.iENK ok the

Ciiii.i) ; for the use of students, physi-
cians, sanitary officials, teachers and
mothers. Transl. by Harriet R. Milinow-
ski and edited by Mary i'utnam Jacobi,

M.D. N. Y., Putnam, 1S91, 2394-10 p., D.
Si. 75.

Scientific and comprehensive. For trained readers.
049.

NURSma AND EMEROENOIES.

Doty, Alvah H., M.D.
PkoMI'T AlDlii THE iNJfKED. Illus. N.Y.,
Appleton, 1SS9, 224 p., D. Si. 50.

Directions are plain ami sound. Well arranged,
clear and concise.

—

Critic, 614.88.

Hampton, Isabel Adams.
NuKsi.NG, Its I'niNciri.Es am> Practice.

Illus. Phila., VV. B. Saunders, 1S93,

7-1-484 p., D. $2.

A very complete and well written book, containing
much valuable information for those employed as
trained nurses, either in hos]iit;ils or in private life.

The author had e.xtended experience as Suiierintend-
ent of Nurses in Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore.

010.73.
Mitchell, S. Weir, M.D.
Doctor and Paiient. Phila., Lippincott,

iSSS, 177 p., D. Si. 50.

Contents; The physician ; convalescence ; pain and
its conse(|urnces; the monil management of sick and
invalid children : nervousness ;ind its intluence oa
character ; out-door and camp-life for women.
Much can be learned from this little book.

—

L ittrary
World.

The author, a Phihidelphian, is one of the most
eminent living physicians. 610.4.
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SELr-CUIiTURE.

Ohenter, Eliza.

Giui.s .\M) WoMF.N. (Riverside Library for

Young People.) Hosl., Houghton, 1890,
23S p., U. 75c.

In clearness and (one, in temperaiu c, in wisdom.
and Ml elcv.iMon ot fri-lni^;, a \t'ry ix-ni.trlt.dtU- hook.
Il is r.itlier t>>' conla^oon wiih a tine nature tli.in liy

direct argument th.ii liooks aiiiieil .a i liaiij;es it

char.icter acmmplish tlieir work. In tliis hook, how-
ever, the coyeney of presentation is no less reniarkahle
than Us persuasivene-^s.— .V.«//(;«.

Oiseiisscs healtli, oteiipation. culture, and Sfjciety.

Written lor >;irl-, of pussilile leisure and advaHeeil edu-
cation ; the style is adapted to the avuraye girl. 374.

i)\ SkI.I'- Cl'l.llRK,

., Dodd, Mead & Co.,

Most., Roberts, 1SS4,

ClIAlS Willi GlKL.S

(Portia series.) N. V
|S()i, 213 p., I). 1^1.25.

nevoied to inwar<l .old spiritual 1 ultiire as Di.
Bi-.seirs " lMiy*,i»al Ilevilopinriit and K.xernse" is to
ph>'sic.il. Ilri^litl)* and eiitrrt.iinin^rly written. I'.ir-

tieul.irly valuahle are the . hapters lii How shall we
learn to ohserve .' Mow sh.dl we Ic.irn to think.-'—
Nation. 374.

Tin; 1'.\m.m;i;ii IP \Vii\i.\n. fPcirtia series.)

N'.V., Dodil, Mead \ Co., IS()2, 253 p., 1).

!^1.25.

Hriuhl anil seiisihic chapters on why "(onie women
dii not niarr>' : ilepcndence : Irei-doin ; prohlenis ; np-
portunilies; success ; husines^, and other phases of the
unmarried woman's Iilc. 376.

Craik, Dinah Maria (Miss Mulccl;).

Audi r Monkv .\M) Oihi-.k I'iiim^s. N'. V.,

Harper, i^S;. 234 p., I), one.

I 'nainbitious and shyht as these pa^c i are, their sim-
ple, direct moral teachinu, their souiui retlettioiis on
the common ihinus of life, with the lirac ous w(pinaiili-

ness Willi h is fell pcrv.niin^ them, coii.biiic to in. ike
this excellent Ikjuic readwij;.— A'.j/io»". 374.

Dodge, Grace H.

HlMH.K OK I.KTTKR': lO Bl'SY GlULS (iN

PkA( Til .M. M.viiKKs. X. v., Funk cV Wag-
nails, I9.'^7, 131J p., S. 50 c.

Written to those yirls who have not time or incliiia-

tinn to think and study about the many imp .rtant
thiii^is which make up life and livin^^.— 'i ht' ituthor.

Killed with practical advice to vounj; Kirls.— A;V-
ertiry WorU. 374.

Dodge, Grace H., Editor.

Tiiouciiiis oi- Hfsv GiKi s. N. v., Cassell iS:

Co., KSI12, 9+137 p., D. 50 c.

Written on a wide variety of practical subjects by
some tifty members of workinu-^irls' clubs. These
papers prove that those busy niils who tind, as their
editor puts it, little time for study but much for think-
ing, are learning to think justly, and some of them to
write vividly.—.Va/MW. 374.

Hamerton, Philip O.

IIl.'MAN iNTKKl iifRSK,

I2-t-430 p., I), lr'2.

(Graceful discussions of the rinhts of the (.'"est,

/rieiidship, love, marriage, and mui h else. The author
rightly deems tliat lite owes much to the thoughtful
and just cultivation uf the social feelings. 824.80.

Kay, David.

Mkmokv: \vii.\r it is amuiow ioimprovk ir.

(International Lducalion series.) N. V.,

Appleton, iS.s.S, 2(1-1-334 p., I). 1M.5().

The best popular work on memory, See also chap-
ter .\ VI. in vol. I., James's " I'sycliolojty," Advanced
Course. 154.

Legouve, Ernest.

.Art oi- Rkadi.nc
!;o c.

Phila., Penn Pub. Co.,

All at,'reeahle primer on the art of readinj; aloud
\villi intellifieiice, and hence with expression. .Vutlior

is senior member of the French Academy. See .\. .M.

Hell's " Kloculion" under Km cation. 808.5.

Mahaffy, J. P.

ARr UK CoNVK.RSA riii.N'. \. Y.. Putnam,
iSS.S, 0+174 !>•. S. 75 c; Phila., Penn Pub.
Co., 50 c.

Mr. Mahaffy is interested in improving the natural
social ^ilts of men .uid women, and 111 ^eltiii).: them
tt> talk together with more pleasure. He warns them
of the shoals and reefs on which convers.ition is coiiv
iiionly wrecked in small and lar^je companies.— .Vn-
tion. 374.1.

Ru.skin, John.

Pkahi.s II IK Yiii'Nc, I.AlilK.s : Letters and Ad-
vice on rCducation, Dress, Marriage, In-

lluence. Work, Rights, etc. ; collected and
arranged liy Mrs. L. C. Tuthill. N. Y.,

Merrill iS; Haker, 1S87, 50 c, fi, and up-
wards.

A selection of beautiful thoughts .iiul apothejjms
from the ijrealest livinL' master of Kiij.;lisli prose.

824.86.
Willard, Frances E.

lliiw 111 Win; a ikiok i-dr <;iri.s. N. Y.,

Funki'<: VVagnalls, iSSd, 54-125 p., 1). ifi.

By the founder of the Women's riiristian Temper-
ance t'liion. Adilresseil r.ither to the ilevelopmeiu of

character than to specific modes of bread-winning'.
374.

ETIQUETTE.

Hall, Florence Howe.
Social CisriiMS. Host., Estes, S1.75.

\ sensible treatise on etiijuelte and the forms of
soci.il observam e. Helpful lor home-makers, youiiy
and old, because founded on cummun sense. 305
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Jackiion, Helen Hunt('H. H.).

Hi I SDK Talk Ainprr lluMKMArrEKS. Host.,

Kiiberls, 1SS7, 1*1.

A licicik tliat 0111,'lit to hiive a iil.icr of linnor in every
lioiisihuld. Ah »t'reail il, we laui;li anil iry Willi Ihe
aulliiir.— //arriV/ frmalt SfoJ/ot,t.

Il.inlly treats (i( elii|iicttr, strictly spcakln({. h»t "f
liome rclatliiii!! and the cuurtesics of life. 300.

Sherwood, Mrs. John M.
Mannkks ami SiiciAi. UsAiiF.s. N.Y., Har-

per, 1SS7, 4S7 p., .S. ^1.25.

Ily .1 lady wlio has for many years moved in the
bcHt society of New York. 305.

OLUBS FOR OIRLS AND WOMEN.
JoneR, Mary Oadwalader,

VVumkn's OiTDKriNiiiKs IN Town and
Ci)r>rRV. Chap. .\V1., Vol, II. Wotn.in's

Ho<jk. N. Y., Scrilincr, 1894, 2 vols., !?7.5<).

A sprightly prc?ent;ilioii of oiitofihior studies ;

villai;r improvenR'nt socielies; travel, I k, and re-

port I lulls : the work of cuokin^-sclioolH, collei^e-

settlements, kinder),'ariens, day nurseries, {"iirls'

Friendly Sorietics. Yoiini; Women's Christian Asso-
ciatiuns, VVorkin^girU' Clubn, huspital visitini;. 300.

Miller, Harriet M. ("Olive TlKirnc- Miller").

The VVipman's Ci. I'll. N. Y., I.ovell, Coryell,
1S91, iifi p., I). !*i.

A very Kond practical Kuiile and h.indliook for
women who desire tti form a tlul) ot almost any sort.

—

l.iUrary World.

The author writes from larifc ami satisfactory cn-
pcrieiice. 307.

Stanley, Maude.
Ci.iiis luR WoRKlNr.-GiRi.s. New edition.

N. Y., .Macmillan, iSijo, 276 p., I). $1.50.

(fives details of the tnana){einent of Kn^lisli cribs for
workin>{ «irls, with descriptions of thee clubs l>y the
kjirls themselves, as also of their exiiirsions to the
country in summer. Miss (lrai.'e Doil({e yivcs an
account of workinn-tfirls' clulis in New York. . . .

A hook which one c.innot read without a feelinn of
profound adiniralioii.—A'a/jVn, 307.

Shattuck, Harriette R.

Woman's MAMALdK Pari.iamentaky Law :

with practical illustrations especially
adapted tn women's organizations. Host.,

I.cc iv Shepard, 1S92, 12 + 248 p., S, 75 c.

Hy the President of the Hoston I'olitical Class.
I'linned for women's clubs and other or).!ani/.aiiims.

iMill .md clear. 338.1,



USEFUL ARTS: LIVELIHOODS.
CHOSIN BY

Ntv) York, Ausust, 1S95.

AUGUSTA II. LEYPOLDT,
Editor Litirary Nitu,

N. Y.. Holt,

OENERAL.
Oroly, Afrs. 3. O (Jennie June, pseiuicnyni).

Thrown hn Ukr Rksoi'rlks; ok, What
GiKi.s Can Do. N. Y., T. Y. Crowell A:

Co., iS()i, $1.

Read its ii scries of familiar t.ilks, llie volume will

be intertstiiiK to many. The hodk ticeiK ilcciilcdiy

more matter aiul mcjrc art in presentation.

—

Mation.
390.

Hubert, Philip O., Jr.

Occii'Ahons i-or Women. Vol. L.Chap. I.,

Woman's Hook. N. Y., Scribner, 1S94,

2 vols., $7.50.

Discusses Art Stujy, Arcliltectiire, Teacliiii),',

Typewriting, Steno){r.ij)liy, Women's Kxtlianjies,
."rained Nursing, Medicine, I,aw, Jiiurnalisin, Dress-
m. kiiiL', Millinery, Work at Home, Acting;, l'liot(n;ra-

pliy, flow Women are Swindled. Sensibly written
iinil informing. In the paragraph on Libraries Mr.
Hubert's statement .is to there beinj; a Libr.iry School
at Columbia CoUeitf is wroMK- 'fhere are Library
Schools at the State Library, Albany, \. V ; I'ralt In-
stitute, Urooklyn, .v. v.; Drexi'l Institute, I'liiladelphia;
and in STimmcr at Amherst ColloKe, Amherst, Mass.

Sec also in Vol. II., p. 377, of the same work Sup-
plementary Information, including reference to many
important magazine articles. 390.

Meyer, Anna Nathan.

Woman's Work in America
1S91, 457 p., li. ir'i.50.

Contenis: Iioroduction, Julia Ward Howe.

—

VVonian in Kducalion; In the East, Mary V. KastHian;
In the West, M.iy Wright Sewall ; In the South, Chris-
tine Ladd Krankliii.—Woman in Literature, Helen
Gray Cone.—Woman in Journalism, Susan K Dickin-
son,—Woman in Medicine, Dr. Mary I'utnain Jacobi.—
Woman in the Ministry, Rev. Ada C. Hrjwles.—Woman
in the Slate, Mary A. Livermore.—Woman in Law,
Ada M. Bittenbender.—Woman in Industry, Alice
Hyneinan Rhine.—Woman in Philanthropy : C.ire of
Poor, Josephine Shaw Lowell; Care of Su k, Edna D.
Cheney; Care of Criminals, Susan Barnev ; Care of
Indians, A. B. yuinton ; Work of the W. C. T. l'.,

Frances Willard ; W.)rk of the Red Cross. Clara
Barton ; Anti-Slavery Movement, Lillie B. Chacc
Wyman.

The editor's intent is to describe the lields of labor
which contain evidences of woman's progress, those
in which women, if entrance were not al)sohitely de-
nied t(j them, were at least not welcomed nor valued.
A book which needs and deserves thorough revision.—
Literary H'orU, 300.

Stoddard, William O.

WoMKN IN Thkik Business Affairs. Vol. I.,

Chap. IL, Woman's Hook. N. Y., Scrib-

ner, 1S94, 2 vols., 87. 50.
Capital advice on Keeping Acc<ninls, the Rights of

Married Women, Signatures, Real Estate and its

Care. Business I'apers, Personal Property, Banking,
Building and Loan Associations, Investments. Insur-
ance, Wills.

See also Vol. II., p. 279, of the same work for sup-
plementary information. 300.

Walker, Alfred.

Hints to Womkn on the Carf. of Property.
N. Y., Harper, 1S7S, paper, 20 c.

Full of sensible advice. Written some years ago,
before the field of investment was as dilticult as it is

to-day. 332.

White, Sallle Joy.

HisiNKss Openings for Girls.
LothropCo., i8i)i, 75 c.

Host., D.

It would be difficult to hnd anywhere else encour-
agement at once so sound and so genial to girls and
wom''n to seek happiness ami dignity 111 honest
Work. . . To "newspaper-workers" Mrs. Wlnte
speaks out of the fulness i>f jo ye.irs' experience on

•S'itliOH,the stall of the Boston Utrald.- 300.

Woman's Book, dealing practically with the

modern conditions of home-life, self-sup-

port, education, opportunities, and every-

day problems. N. Y., Scribner, i.Si;4, 2 vols.,

400, 3()7 p., y. $7.50.

Contents: Vol.1. Occupations for women, P. G.
Hutiert; Women in their business allairs, W. O.
Stoddard . Principles of housekeeping, Lillian W.
Belts; Society ami social usages, Constance C. Har-
rison; /Kslheticsof dress, Eva W. Mc(ilassoii ; Dress
lromapr.ictic.il standpoint, by several writers; Hy-
giene in the home, J. W. Roosevelt. ^L I) ; Train-
ing of children, Kate Douglas Wiggin ; Kilucation of

women, Lyman Aliboit ; Books and reading, T. W.
Higginson; Art of travel, Elizabeth Hisland. Vol.

IL Home grounds, Samuel Parsons, Jr.; Flower gar.
den, John N. (ierard ; House building. Helen C. Can-
dee; House decoration and furnishing, Mary G.
Humphrey; Supplementary information; Women's
opportunities in town md country. Mary C.Jones;
Woman's handiwork, Constance C. Harrison.

The purpose is to give prai tical information and
helpful suggestions touching .ill the subjects which
concern the .American women of t&-d,iy. The differ-

ent writers have been carei'uUy chosen, ami h.ive
ilone excellent work. There is a v.iluablu appen-
di.\, and a full indc.\. Illustrated.—Cr»<(V. 300.

BOOKBINDINO: PORCELAIN PAINT-
ING : WOOD - OARVINO : AND

OTKCR MINOR ARTS.

See also concluding titles and notes under
Fine Art.

Leland, Charles O.

Mamai. of Woon-cAKViNo,
John J. Iloltzapffel. N.
!r'i-75.

Revised by
Y., Scribner,

Arr.mged as twenty lessons, giving practical and
e.tact inst-uction. Allhough it is impossible for

printed ins iction to take the (ilace of a teacher, es-

pecially 111 explaining a handicrall,an ingenious girl

or boy might take up wood-carving with iheaid of this

manual alone, and have a very fair chance of success.

Literary lyorld. 736.

Minor Arts, Porcelain Paintino, Wood-
t:ARviNG, Stencii.i.inc, Modki.mng, Mo-
saic Work, etc. lUus. N.V., Macmillun,
iSSo, 14S p., D. 90c.

Simple and practical, and for use of elementary
classes.—/Vu^/ Institute Library:, lirooklyttyN. V.

740.

REroissf: Work : embossing on sheet brass.

lUus. N. Y., Art Interchange Co., 1SS3,

12 p. i}. 35 c. 739.
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Painting on Silk, Satin, and Flush, lllus.

N. Y., An Interchange Co., 1885, :5 p., Q.
35 c. 760.

Zaehnsdorf, J. W.
Art of Hixikhindint.. lllus. N. Y., Mac-

millan, iScjo, 187 p., D, Jji.so.

Describes the various pmcesses of binding in a
clear aiul practical manner, j^ivin^ directions for trade
binding, and also lor more elaborate and artistic work.
Of value to those who are in the trade, as well as to

amateurs.

—

Pratt Jnstitiili Library, Brooklyn, N. )'.

686.

DRAWIWQ: DESIGN.

See also titles and notes under Fine Art,

Jackson, Frank G.

Lessons on Dkcor.vtive Design : an Ele-

mentary Text- Hook. Lond., Chapman i^i:

Hall, iS(;i, 173 p., (). 7s. 6d,

Presents concisely and correctly the principles which
underlie decorative design.

—

Critic,

Used as a lext-book at Pratt Institute, Brooklyn,
N. Y. 745.

Martineau, Gertrude.

A Vii.i..\(;k Class for Drawing and Wood-
carving. N. Y., Longmans, 75 c.

A helpful little handbook for the use of te.ichers in

freehand or object drawing and (fc'ometrical drawini,'.

Arranged in lessons, profusely illustrated. 740.

White, Gleeson, Editor.

Practical Designing: a Handbook on the
Preparation of Working Drawings, lllus.

N. Y., Macmillan, 1893, 327 p., D. §2.50.

Aims to aiil students in making,' practical (lesij,^ns

for carpets, woven fabrics, tloor cloths, etc. Explains
from maniifacturers' standpoint the limitations and re-
quirements imposed by the material.—/Vrt« Institute
Library, Brooklyn, N. Y. TiO.

FHOTOGRAPRT.

Abney, William de W.

PiioTOciRAriiY. N. Y., Longmans, 1878,

«1.25.

Capt. Abney is one of the foremost photop;raphers
of the day, and this treatise is a standard wori< though
published several years ago.—CamiKittet oh Liter ,1-

ture, Camera Club, N. Y. 770.

Adams, W. I. L.

Amateir Piiotoorapiiy: a Practical Guide
for the Heginner. N. Y., Haker iS: Taylor
Co., iSi)3, 90 p., D. cloth, §r; paper, 50c.

A brief, simple, and trustworthy guide, by the editor

of the I'hctografhic Times, N. Y. 770.

Adams, W. I. L., (;»</ Ehrmann, Charles.

Photographic Ins'iructor for the Profes-
sional and Amatetr. 3d ed. lllus. N. Y.,

Scovill iV Adams Co., 1891, 215 p., O.
Si. 25.

A practical text-book on photography; fuller than
' Amateur Photographv." Cont.iins a series of n les-

sons as given by Prof. Khrmann at the Chautaui|ua
School of I'hotography, which have been revised
and enlarged, also an appendix on the nature and use
of the various chemicals and substances employed in

photographic practice .Vmateiirs will gain practical

skill in the making of good photographs if theyfollow
closely and ex.ictly the instructions given.— /Vo// In-
stitute Library, Brooklyn, N. Y. 770.

Meldola, Raphael.

The Chemistry of Photogratiiy.

series.

D. ^2.

N. Y., Macmillan, 1S91, 382 p.

^Nature

A series of lectures delivered to a class of advanced
students by a celebrated Knglish professor of chem-
istry. The author is the discoverer of several imjior-

tanl chemical products used in photography. The
work is a valuatjle one to the chemist who seeks knowl-
edge abrjut the chemistry <)f the art.

—

Committee on
Literature, Camera Clu6, N. Y. 771.

NEEDLEWORK: EMBROIDERY.

Oroly, Mrs. J. O. (Jennie June, pseudonym).
Editor.

Ladies' Fancy Work : Embroidery, Needle-
work, Knitting, Painting on Silk, etc.

N. Y., A. L. Burt, 1886, 150 p., g. paper,

50 c.

A capital book, with 200 illustrations. 746,

Needlework : a Manual of Stitches and
Studies in Embroidery and Drawn-Work.
N. Y., A. L. Hurt, 1S85, 126 p., O. paper,

50 c.

Chiefly a compilation, with original ailditions, all

excellent in (|uality and liberally illustrated. 746.

Glaister, E.

Needlework. (Art at Home series.) N. Y.,
Macmillan, 1880, IH-124 p., D. 90 c.

Contains many useful hints, and the remarks upon
color, stitches, and materials are good and suggestive.
The author describes the many sources from which
a design may be culled, and the proper design to be
used for particu'ar objects,— iVa<iV)/i. 746.

Hapgood, Olive C.

School Needlework : a course in sewing
designed for use in schools. Host., Ginn,
1S93. Pupils' edition, 162 p., 60 c. Teach-
ers' edition, 244 p., 85 c.

An excellent book for giving modern methods of
teaching and learning sewing. The instructions are
clear and stimulating. In Teachers' Edition, besides
the needlework, short talks are given on the making

' the material and instruments in use in sewing.

—

.'.AKV ScHKNCK VVooLMAN, Instructor in Seivint,
Teachers' College, New York. 646.

Kirkwood, L. J.

iLLrsruATED Sewing Primer, with Songs
and Music. N. Y., Am. Hook Co. 1883,
fi7 p., D. 30 c.

Adapted for young pupils : full of suggestictns for
sewing schcKjl teachers. Author is a teacher of long
and successful experience.—i"ra« Institute Library,
Brooklyn, N. J . 646.

Lefeb'.ire, Ernest, and Cole, A. S.

Kmukiiidf.rv and Lace, 'Ineir Manufacture
and History from the Remotest Antiquity
to the Present Day. lllus. Phila., Lip-
pincott, 1S8S, 336 p., (). I?3.50.

A handbook giving in detail the history of embroid-
ery and 1,ice-making : well illustrated, and aims to
stimul.ite among women an interest in arli.stic work
along these lines. .\ot a work of instruction.—/'.-.iW

Institute Library, Brooklyn, N. Y. 746.

Leland, Charles G.

Outline Emurhiderv. N.
change Co., 1S92, 21 p,, y.

Y., Art Inter-

paper, 35 c.

746.
Rosevear, Elizaboth.

Needlework, Kni i ting and Cutting Out.
N. Y., Macmillan, 1S94, $1.75.

A valuable and practical book of te.iching methods
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cl aewinK and draunhting in Kn),'lisli schcmls. It is

Hlleil with illustratiuns, and is ac( urate and clear in

style.—Makv Schrnck Wooi.man, Imtructor in Stiu-

ing^ Ttacktrs" Collect, N. Y.

Woolman, Mary Schenck.

A Sewinc; Coi'RSE ior
Teachers' College, iSi);.

646.

Schools. N, Y.,

Without models,

$3.50; with 45 models, !?2o.

A progressive course of scwinp for the use of teach-
ers in tins branch of manual traininLr. The instructions
are short and to the point and the book is tilled with
matters helpful to tlie teacher. It is adapted for schoois,
mission-work, and private classes, and is te.xtbookand
model brjok combined, having bristol hoard pages in-

serted with the te.xt. The instructions arc sufhciently
plain for those who wish to make their own models.
Author is Instructor in Sewing, Teachers' CollcRe,
New York, and this course is now in use in the Do-
mestic Department of the College. 646.

NOTE.
The'Butterick Publishing Co., New York, Issue

"Art of Croi lieting," 143 p., an elementary book;
** Fancy and Practical Crocheting,*' an advanced book:
"Art of Drawn-Work," 117 p.;" Art of Knitting,"

174 p.; and "Art of I.ace-making," 134 p. K.ich book
in large pages, bound in paper, and generously illus-

trated, S3C. All are clear and practical in tlieir in-

structions, and all but " Fancy and Practical Crochet-
ing" are suited to beginners as well as e.\perts.

TYPE-WRITING.
Humphrey, F. S.

Ma.nlai. OK Tyi'K-Writino, Husiness Letter-

Writing, and Exe ises for Phonographic
Practice. N. Y., Baker & Taylor Co., 1SS6,

1S5 p., O. $1.50.

Of speci.ll value to phonograplicrs. vV.y full and
helpful in its models of business correspondence, law
forms, and specilicrftions for engineers and builders.

Not nenrly so complete in its directions for manipula-
tion i.^ Torrey's book—next in this list. 652.

Torrey, Bates.

Practical Tvpewrii'ing my thk All-Finger
Method. 3d edition, revised and enlarged.
N. Y. , Fowler di Wells Co., 1S94, 174 p.,

0.81.50.
A graduated series of exercises on the typesvriter,

arranged for self-in;.'.ruction and school use. Insists

on the use of all the lingers of both hands. No other
work is so well and fully illustrated in directing the
learner. The instruction is applied to all the leading
machines. Manv useful general hints are given.

652.

TELEQRAPHT: TELEPHONY.

Houston, Edwin J.

Dicrio.NARY OF Electrical Words, Terms,
AND Phrases. 3d edition. Illus. N. V.,

W. J Johnston Co., 1S94, C67 p., O. ?5.

The most complete electrical dictionary in any lan-
guage. Dcrines almost every existing electrical term,
whether highly scientific orslang. Important facts .ire

explained quite fully. It is a book of reference on all
j

branches of electricity. .Suited to the needs of every-
body, from the general reader to the advanced electri-

cal engineer.— F. H. Ckockkk, I'rof. 0/ Electrical
Enginterins^ Columbia College^ N. V, 537.

Lockwood, Thomas D.
Practical Information for Telephonmsts,

N. Y., W J. Johnston Co., iSSS, 192 p., D.
Si.

Takes up various appliances and explains their use

in simple language. Useful and pr.actical.-

stilute Library^ Brotklyn, JV. >'.

/'rati In-

654 6.

Maver, William, Jr.

American Tei.eoraphy. N. Y., J. H. Bun-
nell & Co., 1892, 5f>3 P-. il- Q- §3-50.

\ clear and complete description of the various
kinds of telegraph systems and apparatus. An excel-
lent book of reference on telegraphy, brought right
down todate. For the practical and prjictical advanced
student, the engineer, electrical or not electrical.— V,
B. Crockkr, Fro/, 0/ EUctrit»l Enfinetring, Colum-
bia College, N. Y. 654.

Poole, Joseph.

Practi AL Telephone Handhook and
GiiDE TO THE Telephonic E.xchancie.

N. Y., Macmillan, 1S91, 22S p., D. ?i.

.\ practical manual which treats of the recent meth-
ods of telephonic working; fully illustrated. Som'-'-

what more technical than Lockwood. 654.0.

JOURNALISM : AUTHORSHIP.

Dixey, Wolstan.

Trade of Ai'thorship. BrooKlyn, N. Y., 73
Henry St., Wolstan Ui.xey,iS<)o,i2S p.,D. $1.

Contents: The Author's Market, Trade, and Life.
The liveliest and most readable book on its theme; it

has no superior for good sense and comprehensiveness
of information.

—

Literary H'orld 029.6.

Luce, Robert.

Writing for the Press; a Manual for

editors, reporters, correspondents and
printers. Bost., Writer Pub. Co., 1S91,

95 p.. Si.

Contents : Preparing copy ; ^yords and phr.ases—
noting commim errors ; use of titles ; condensation

;

errors of arrangement; punctuation; proof-reading;
newspaiier writing; telegraph corresijondence ; re-

ports of testinmny , head-lines.

A capital book. Author was on the staff of the
Boston Globe. 029.6.

BOOESELLINQ.

OrowoU, Adolf.

The Profession of Bookselling
; a hand-

book of practical hints for the apprentice
and booksellt . In 3 pts. Pt. i. N. Y.,

Office of The Publishers' Weekly, 1S93, 10+
65 p. bds., S2.

Puts in .iccessible form, direction and informaticm
of a practical kind that may be of service to the young
recruit in the ranks of the book trade, as well as sug-
gestive tii those who may already have worked their
way along without assistance of any kind. The au-
thor, who is managing editor of The Publishers'
ll'erily, has submitted each chaj-'er to the revision of
one, in many cases to the revision of several authi>rities
on the subject, so that the work is not ihe expression
of an iiuiividual but the composite opinion of several
masters. Thechapter " Hibliography of Lilerature." is

excellent reading for those who would become familiar
with the literatures of the world. The second part,
which will be issued shortly, contains an admirably
condensed description of bookbinding from a practical
point of view, as well as a history of bihliopegic art
from its earliest beginning to the present: illustrated
with 1(5 representative bindings. The third part, in
preparation, will cont.iin matter of interest chieHy ti>

ant iipjarian bookseller and stationer. Parts II, andthe
III. will be $] each. 655.56.
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edition. lUus. N. Y., O. Judd Co., 376 p.,

D. $2.

Althouph written for market (j.irdeners, this book
is invaluable to any one who wishes to tjrow good vege-
tables. Preparation of soil and tuanurcs, cultivation
in all phases, lists and descriptions of different vegeta-
bles are given. This is the book of a practical man,
one of the best gardeners and horticultural writers we
have had. It is adapted to the use of everybody who
d.^sires a vegetable garden. 635.

RawBon, W. W.
Success in Makket Gardening. Bost.,

W. W. Rawson, 1892, $1.

A condensed manual of cominerci.il vegetable grow-
ing, under glass and in the field, in New England.

635.

Roe, E. P.

Success with Small Fruits. N. Y., Dodd,
Mead & Co., 1881, 38S p., D. $1.50; illus.,

$2.50.

A pleasant, readable account of the best practices of
growing and selling the berry fruits, as strawberries,
raspberries, currants, gooseberries, etc. 634.

Sempers, P. W.
Injurious Inskcts and the Use of In-

SECTIDKS. Phila., W. Atlee Burpee & Co.,

1894, 216 p., D. 50 c.

A practical and profusely illustrated handbookof all

common insect pests, with means of combating tiiein.

It is designed wholly as a practical manual. 632.

Terry, T. B., and Root, A. I.

How TO Grow Sirawherries. Medina,
Ohio, A. I. Root, 1S90, 144 p., D. 40c.

The most e.xjilicit 'manual of strawberry growing.
A chatty record of experiences. 634.

THE DAIRY.
Ourler, H. B.

American Dairying. Chic, Breeders' Ga-
zette, 1S94, 2(17 p., D. Si.

A practical manual, specifying the feeding and
care of a dairy herd, and the actual operations in the
manufacture of milk products and the care of a
creamery. 637.

Russell, H. L.

Outlines ok Dairy Bacteriology. Madison,
Wis., H. L. Russell, 1S94, 1S6 p., D. Si.

Discusses t':. latest phases of the role of microbes
and fermentu jn in the moditication of milk, butter,
and cheese. 637.

POULTRY.

OoIIingwood, H. W.
The Business Hen. N. Y., Rural New
Yorker, 1S92, 150 p., D, paper, 50c.

A handbook of mcthod.^and management of poultry
for prolit, comprising feeding and marketing the
product. The chapters are contributed by various
poultrymen. Gives little attention to fancy breeds.

636.5.

Felch, I. K.

Poultry Culture. Chic, Donohue, Hen-
neberry & Co., 1S85, 430 p., D. 81.50.

Discusses the subject from a fancier's standpoint.
Very full upon mating and breeding thoroughbred
fowls, and upon scoring and judging, 636.5,

Wright, Lewis.

Praciical Poultry Keeper. N.Y., O. Judd
Co., 243 p,, D. ?2.

Chietl^' a description of breeds and varieties, and

their origin, with only short accounts of methods of
management and feeding. Preface dated 1867,

636,5.

BEE-EEEPINa.
Oook, A. J.

Bee-Keei'er's Guide; or. Manual of the
Ai'iARV. Chic, Thomas G. Newman, 1881,

302 p., D. $1.50.

Part I. comprises the natural history of the honey
bee, and the anatomy and physiology of the insect.
Part II. is a detailed manual of the most approved
operations in apiculture, being full upon all practic.1l
points al the business, 638.

FLOWER-OARDEN.

Ellwanger, H. B.

The Rose. N. Y., Dodd, Mead & Co., 1882,

293 p., D. $1.25.

A full account of the tribes and types of roses, and
a manual ol their cultivation, both in the open and
under glass. Particularly full on varieties. 716.

Heinrich, Julius.

Window Flower-Garden.
Judd Co., 75 c
.\ commendable little book.

N. Y., Orange

vxe.

Henderson, Peter.

Pra' i'ical Floriculture. New and en-
l..rged edition. Illus. N. Y., O. Judd
Co^ 1S93, 325 p., D., $1.50.

Plain, practiial directions for growing tendcrplants
and llowers. Originally written for men who make this

tliuir business, it is, nevertheless, by far the best book
(ibt.iinable for the amateur, Huth this book and "(iar-
dening for Profit " cont.iin chapters on cold frames
and pits, hot-buds, and simple greenhouse construc-
tion. Adapted to all who wish to obtain the best up-
to-date methods. 716.

Hunt, M. A.

How to Grow Cut Flowers. N. Y.,
Florists' Exchange; Chic, American
Florist, 1S93, 22S p., U. !J2.

A practical matuiiil by a successful florist, compris-
ing excellent chapters on greenhr)use or forcing liouse
construction, with explicit directions for growing
roses, carnations, chrysanthemums, violets, migno-
nette, bulbs, and orchids. '716.

Mathews, F. Schuyler.

The Hk.vu rii'ii. Flower Garden. F'hila.,

W. Atlcc Burpee iV Co., 1894, 50 c.

Treats flowers and tlower-growing from the artists*
point of view, and it is profusely illustrated with
excellent pin sketches by the author. It is the
only ,\iiieric.in liandhook which treats the subject
from tins stamipniiit Directions are also given for
the growing oi ihe common tlowers, 716.

Robinson, W.
Enoi.ish Flower - Garden. 3d edition.

Loud., John Murray, 1S93, 751 p., O. 15s.

Well suited for American use, although written for
the climatic conditions ot (ircat Britain. Deals with
hardy plants. Herbaceous perennials in particular,
some annuals, anil some llovvering trees and shrubs.
The opening chapters give good ailvice on laying-out,
and the general care of gardens. There are copious
lists of dilTcrent classes of plants for special purposes.
The bulk of Ihe book is devoted to an alphabetical list

of hardy plants for garden use, with description and
important directions for culture. The reader must re-
member that the Knglish climate is less exacting than
the American, and that some plants here set down as
hardy are tender in America. The illustrations are
numerous and much better in ciuality than usual in

gardening books. 7 10.
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Tafi, L. R.
GRKENHotTSF, Construction. Illus. \. Y.,

O. Judd Co., 1894, 20S p., D. 81.50.

A thornuglily good book for any one planning to
build a Krecnhouse. Contains descriptions of all the
new and improved methods of construction and equip-
ment. Written for amateurs as well as florists. Metti-
ods particularly adapted to American climate. 716.3.

LANDSOAPE OARDENINO.

JCemp, Edward.
Landscai'k Gardentnc ; or, How to Lay
Out A Garden. American edition. N. Y.,

John Wiley iS: Son, 1880, 403 p., D. §2. 50.

Probably the best single handbook which aims to
cover the entire field of theory and practice of land-
scape gardening. It introduces the subject with an
excellent discussion of the principles of the art, and
4he rules of design follow as suggestions therefrom.

710.

N. Y., Putnam,

Parsons, Samuel, Jr.

LANnscAi'E Gardening.
1891, 329 p., Q. S3. 50.

Considers the subject from the side of plants and
planting effects, rather than from the side of design.
An artistic volume of the greatest interest to students
of plant forms and their artistic expressions. Author
has cimtrihuted "The Hnme (irounds," Chap. XII.,
Vol. II., Wuman'sBuok, N. Y., Scribner,a vols., 87.50.

710.

Van Rensselaer, Mrs. Schuyler.

Art Out-of-Doors. N. Y., Scribner, 1S93,

399 p., D. Si. 50.

A most readable and instructive book for all who
own land and attempt its cultiv.iiion. Without being
a practical treatise on landscape ganlening, it contains
a great deal of excellent advice about all matters per-
taining to ornamental planting in its lifferent forms.
Adapted to all who wish to improve or embellish
country places. In appcndi.x isalist of standard books
on landscape gardening. 710.
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ARCHITECTURE.

Sit- also under Fink Art.

Brunner, A. W.
CoTTAOKs; Hints on Economical Building.

N. Y., W. T. Comstock, 18S4, 7S p., D. |i.

Gives 34 designs for inexpensive country houses,
planned by good architects. With a cliapter by VV.

Paul Gerhard on Water Supply, Drainage, Heating,
and Ventilation. 728.

Oandee, Helen Church 1.

HoisK-Buii.DiNT.. Vol. II., Chap. XIV.,
Woman's Book. N. Y., Scribner, 1894,
2 vols. . ^o.

.'V thoroughly helpful chapter from the point of
view of the woman wlio occupies a house, and who,
with no undue awe of the architect, desires the house
to be whulesiime, cheery, convenient, and not too dear.

396
Qibson, L. H.

CoNVENiic.NT IIofSEs, with JO plans for the
housekeeper, architect, and housewife; a
journey through the home; practical house-
building for the owner; business points in

building; how to pay for a home. N. Y.,

Crowell, 1SS9, 321 p., O. S2.50.

One of the most pr.ictical books of the kind. The
author isa practising architect, who writeswith knowl-
edge, clearness, and sense. Plans are given for (ifty

houses, mostly of a very modest kind, with exteriors
of several. The amateur house-budder should get a
good deal of useful instruction and many sensible sug-
gestions from this book —Nation. 728.

Osborne, C. Francis.

Notes on thk Art of HnrsE-PLANSiNr,.
N. Y., W. T. Comstock, iSSS, 106 p., D. $1.

A useful book on arranging the rooms of a house in
the most convenient way, without wasting space.

728.
Sturgis, Russell, uiid Others,

HOMKS IN Cl I'Y AND Col'NTRY. IllUS. N. Y.

,

Scribner, 1S93, 8 + 214 P-. " ^2.

Contents; The City House in the East and Sou'h,
by Russell Sturgis: The City House in the We.t, by
John W. Root; The Suburban House, by Urui e
Price; The Country House, by Donald G. Mitihell
["Ik Marvel"!; Small Country Places, by S. Par-
sons, Jr ; Building and Loan Associations—a clear
and interesting exphination -by W. .\. I, inn— with
pictures of houses at $ioso, and upward, built by Asso-
ciations. The other illustrations represent Amernan
architecture from Colonial times to the present day.
The architecls who contribute chapters are annjng the
forcmust in .\inerica. 728.

Subnrban and Country Homes: forty-five

designs for houses of moderate cost.

N. Y.. Wm. T. Comstock, 1S94, cloth, $2;
paper, $1.

The designs arc by various practising architects of
standing. Includes '" Suggestions on House Huild-
Ing," by Albert WinslowCobb; and " How to Plumba
Suburban House,'' by Leonard D. Hosford—two use-
ful chapters. 728,

Dkcoration, in

and Furniture.

HOUSE DECORATION AND FURNISH-
ING.

Brunner, Arnold W., ii«(/Tryon, Thomas.

Intkkior Decoration, lllus. N. Y., Wm.
T. Comstock, 1891, 65 p., Q. cloth, $2;
paper, fl.50.

Authors are architects ; they offer decorations suited
to the hall, staircase, library, parlor, dining-room,
study, ami bedrooms, both for city and country
houses. Many good hints are given tor altering and
bettering old work, and on furnishing. A book which
will suggest many points for discussion before the
practising architect and decorator are called upon.

749.
Eastlake, Sir Charles L.

Hints on HocsEHOLn Taste. Edited by
C. C. Perkins. lUus. Bost., Houghton,
1 88 1, S3.

By the famous designer. His book, though written
in 1878, is a classic, and can be gainfully consulted to-

day. 740.

Oarrett, Rhoda a»(/ Agnes.

Si'oGESTioNs FOR House
Fainting, Woodwork
Phila., Porter, 1S77, !?r.

Written from the artist's point of view, and requir-

ing some means and previous knowledge to carry init

its ideas. 749.

Oirl's Room, A. With plans and designs for

work up stairs and down, and entertainments
for herself and friends. Bost., D. Lothrop
Co., 18S6, 236 p., D. Si.

A chatty book about furnishing and decorating a
girl's room in good taste at little cost. The direc-

tions for making odds and ends and for recreations

are capital. 749.

Harrison, Constance Cary.

Wo.men's IIan'diwokk in Modern Homes.
N. Y., Scribner, 1881, 12-4-242 p., O. $2.

Treats of embroidery, painting, and wood-carving,
and gives practical hints for the decoration of modern
homes. Contains live colored plates and numerous
illustrations. 740.

Humphreys, Mary Oay.
Hol'SK DeCORAI'ION AND FtlRNlSIIINC. Vol. 11.,

Chap. X\"., Woman's Hook. N. Y., Scrib-

ner, 1S94, 2 vols., 17.50.

Discusses the subject as it appeals to women of

purse and good taste. Women wlioearn their bread by
decorative art will hnd some valuable hints here.

See also in the same volume, page 3)fi, "Practical
House Furnishing " by Lida Rose McCabe. 396.

Wheeler, Oandace, Editor.

HorsEHOi.i> .\rt. (Distaff series.) N. Y.,

Harper, 1S93, 204 p., S. i?i.

Contents: The philosophy of beauty applied to
house interiors, Candace Wheeler: the development of
American homes, Mrs. M. (i. Van Rensselaer; some
work of the Associated Artists, Mrs. Uurlor Harrison;
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wall-p.-tp<:rs, ceilinija and dadoH, Susan N. Carter; t'nc

proKruss of American decorative art, Mary Gay
Humphreys; the limits of decoration, Lucia Gilbert
Rii <le; about furnishings, Florence Morse ; decora-
tivi .ind applied art, Candacc Wheeler.

Brief and sketchy papers of interest. 740.

HOUSEEEBPINa : OBNERAL.

^^f under Physical Culture for Hygiene,
Sanitation, Nursing, and Emergencies: see

under Useful Arts for Needlework.

Betts, liillian W.
The PrINCITLKS <1F HOUSKKKEI'ING. Vol. I.,

Chap. III., Woman's Kook. N. Y., Scrib-

ner, 1894, 2 vols., $7.50.

A thorough survey of the duties of housekeepintf,
and of recent labor-saving Inventions, including the
Aladdin oven and the electric cooker. Discussing
popular cook-books, Mrs. Betts points out their de-
ficiencies and inconsistei^ies, declaring them to be
"good servants, but bad mistresses."

See also Vol. II., page 307, of this work for sup-
plementary information. 396.

Butler, Bdward A.

Our Household Insects. Illus. N. Y.,

Longmans, 1893, 10+344 P-. U. $2.

An excellent book, which any housewife may raa.d

with protit, and every eiitomulogist will lind conven-
ient for reference. Although primarily written for
English readers, it is eciually available for America.
It IS not a book of remedies for pcsis, but those who
intelligently read it will be far better able to cope with
their tormentors than ever before.

—

Nation. 591.65.

Ooodholme, Todd D., Editor.

Domestic Cyci.op.kdi.v of Practical
FORMATION. New edition. Illus. N.
Scribner, 1SS9, 650 p., O, I5.
A book of reference on all househohl subjects

eludes Drainage, tlieCiarden, and the Dairy, by George
E. Waring, jr.; Locating, Huildiiig, and Repairing, by
Calvert Vau\ and Tlioinas Wiscdell : Warming and
Ventilation, by Lewis Lec<ls: Decoration as applied to
Walls, Floors, and Furniture, by Geo. Fletcher Babb

;

Domestic Chemistrv—disinfecting, cleaning, and dye-
ing, by Elwyn Waller; Dietetics and Alcoholic Hev-
erages, by Austin Flint, M.D. ; Diseases ;ind Hygiene
of Children, by Abr. Jacobi, M.D.; (ieneral Medicine,
by Wm. T I.usk, M.D. ; Cooking and Domestic Man-
agement, by Mrs. Elizabeth S. Miller and Giuseppi
Rudmani; Husiness Forms and Legal Rules, by John-
son T. Piatt. The Niition calls it "an indispensable
book in every well-regulated family." 640.

Berrick, Christine Terhune.

HOUSKKKEPINO MaDE EaSY,
iSSS. 7-f 313 p., S. l?i.

Gives minute directions for every important duty
of the household, beginning with renting, furnishing
and settling the house, and engaging the maid. T hen
follows the routine for each clay "f '''e week ; the care
of cellar, kitclien anil pantry; the war on dust and
dirt; gathering up fragments; mar«eting, dressmaking
and much else.

" Housekeeping done thorouglily" would have bet-
ter delined this book. The writer is a sensible woman,
with a [iractical knowled;;e of her subject.—..Vij/io«.

640.

Nitsch, Helen. (Catherine Owen, fstudomm.)
Ten Dollars Enouch : Keeping house well
on ten dollars a week. Host., Houghton,
1S87, 9+ 279 p., I). |i.

A narrative of the struggles and triiiniphsof a young
wife. Its simple story givt'S a personal interest to

household matters, and offers good receipts not found
in formal cook-books. 640.

FOOD: OOOKINa: SBRVINa.

Abel, Mary Hinman.

Practical Sanitary and Economic Cook-
ing, adapted to persons of moderate and

N. Y,, Harper,

small means. Rochester, N. Y,, American
Public Health Assoc, 1890, ii-f-190 p., D.
40 c.

This little volume is more than a collection of reci-

pes. Mrs. Abel states simply and clearly the under-
lying principlesof wholcsomenessof diet and sensible
cookery. Slie suggests many expedients that make
for health and economy. Her receipts are practical, and
many of them inexpensive.

—

Hbi.en Ki.nnb, Imlructor
in Cooking, Teaehtrs' Calltte, N, V. 641.

Atkinson, Bdward.

The Science ok Nutrition. 4th edition,

revised and enlarged. Bost., Damrell &
Upham, 1S95, 247 p., D. $1.

Mr Atkinson in this bi ok tells in clear and simple
language all that he knows about cooking nutritious
and toothsome food with the least possible trouble
and at the lowest cost. His invention, the Aladdin
Oven, for cooking at lower temperatures thiin com-
mon, and within non-conducting walls so as not to
cook the cook, is fully described, with all the instruc-
tions for use the inventor can give. The Aladdin
Oven (or Atkinson Cooker) is manufactured by the
Asbestos I'aper Co , 71 Kilby St., Boston, Mass., $ia.
With full e(|uipmenl, namely, Mr. Atkinson's "Science
of Nutrition,' lamp, cooking thermometer, an , tra
metallic table, two vegetable pans, and one roasLing-
pan with grates, $30. The Oven is adapted for oil or
gas. 641.

Confectionery.

Bostwick, liucy W.

Margery Daw's Home
N. Y., Brentano, 50 c.

Describes how to prepare cooked and uncooked
candies of all kinds, many of them good and inexpen-
sive. 642.

Canned Foods and How to Use Them.
N. Y., Ward, Lock it Howden, 1S93, $1.

Several hundred receipts, many of them new, are
given for the preparation of tinnecl foods for camping
and excursion parties, and formealsat home. Canned
foods so liirgely enter into the modern bill of fare that
this book is a welcome addition to the kitchen shelf.

641.

Corson, Juliet.

Praciical American Cookery and House-
hold Management. X. Y., Dodd, Mead
& Co., 1SS6, 23 + 591 p., D. Si. 50.

Full of excellent receipts Includes the care of
children and invalids, and careful instructions for mar-
keting and carving.— t"riV/V.

Good, but somewhat elaborate. Miss Corson's
methods are decidedly French. She is one of the best
teachersof her art in America. 641.

Henderson, Mary F.

DiEi' FOR I'liE Sick: a Treatise on the Values
of Foods, their application to special con-
ditions of health and disease, and on the
best methods of their preparation. Illus.

N. Y., Harper, 1SS5, 81.50.

A comprehensive and reliable book. Its bills of fare
for invalids are adapted to a wide variety of cases.

641.

Herrick, Christine Terhune.

Chafing-dish Supper. N. Y., Scribner, 1894,

75 c.

Practical suggestions as to the choice and use of
chaling-dishes, with receipts for toothsome dishes, and
half-a-dozen menus for Sunday night teas. 641.

LiitERAL Living Upon Narrow Means,
Bost., Houghton, 1890, Si.

A menu well planned and economically considered
is offered for every day of a week during each month
of the year. Includes valuable hints for avoiding
waste.—Crrti'f. 641.
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The LiTTi.K I)iNNKK. N Y., Scribner ;Si

Helpful tn younn linusekeeiie' s whci wish to .-i ttt -

tain simply, yt'l want somctliin). more elabi>rat. ' la'i

the evLTy day diiiTier.— Hki kn Kinnh, ImtrHiu. i 1:

Cockine, Ttachtri' Ctlltte, N. 1 . 6' 1

Iiemcke, Oesine.

Desserts anu Sai ads, European and Ameri-
can, econorr cal and dainty. 5th edition.

N. Y., C. T. Dillingham & Co., i3(j2, 2ij6 p.,

(). §1.25.

A cnmprclif Msis'eand trustwurtliyguide: its receipts
are clearly written. 641.

EcRoi'KAN AND American Ci'isine. N. Y.,

Appleton, 1S95, 601J p., O. ^'2.

Directions include receipts for mure than aoo soups
and 300 modes of cookinjf rish— nranclies commonly
neglected in cook-books ()ther departments, excepl-
inK (lessens and salads {set foret;oinK hook), are
equally full. (Juantities, time and method are stated
with the clearness and accuracy of an accomplished
teiicher. 641.

Lincoln, Mrs. D. A.

Boston Cook-Hook, What to do and what
not to do in cooking. Host., Roberts
Bros., 1S90, 14-1-536 p., D. I2.

A trustworthy guide in practical cookery. The ar-

rangement of the topics IS systematic, and the direc-
tions for work so concise antl exact that a novice in

following them is able 10 obtain good results. .A book
for Well-to-do people. Though not a scientilic treatise,

it gives a useful outline ot the cliemislry and physi-
ology of food.—Hklrn KiNNB, Instructor ih Caoiinx,
Teachers' College, N. Y. 041.

Boston School Kitchen Tkxt-Hook, les-

sons in cooking for the use of classes in

public and industrial schools. Host.,

Roberts Bros., 1888, 232 p., U. |i.

Just what its name implies ; a study of food, and ex-
planation of general principles in cooking; adapted
for practical use in the classes of public and industrial
schools.

—

Critic.

Specially good for chemistry of foods. 641.

Carving and Serving. Bost., Roberts
Bros., 18S7, 52 p., S. Ooc.

Plain practical directions designed to teach women
how to carve with ease and grace. 643.

Nitsch, Mrs. Helen. (Catherine Owen, pseuii.

)

Lessons in Candy-making. Springfield,

Mass., C. W. Bryan & Co., 1SS7, 70 p., D.
50c.

Practical receipts for making candy, witli directions
for coloring it. Intended for women wishing to eai n
money at their homes. Kmphasi/cs the importance of
making the candy e()ual in all respects to that of i on-
fectioners.

—

Pratt Institute Library, Brooklyn, N. V.

642.

Parloa, Maria.

First Principles of Household Manage-
ment and Cookery : a Text-book for

Schools and Families. New and enlarged
edition. Bost., Houghton, 1SS5, 12-)- 176 p.,

S. 75 c.

A practical little text-hook in clear language. Dis-
cusses the chemical composition of foods, and outlines
a series of twelve lessons. Adds many simple and
economical receipts, which are the result of the au-
thor's experience in teaching classes of women.
Offers valuable suggestions for diet for the sii k.—
Pratt Institute Library, Brooklyn, N. Y. 641.

Kitchen Companion ; a Guide for all who

wish to be good housekeepers. Bost.,

Estes iS: Lauriat, 1887, $2.50.

An exhaustive culinary treatise; everything from
building the kitchen to placing ferns on the table is

explained.— Cr;/;V. 641.

Richards, Amy O.

Cookery. Montreal, Canada, E. M. Re-
nouf, 1S95, 43O p., D. !jT.25.

A very complete and useful book. Many of the re-

ceipts are new ; all .are well chosen. Miss Richards is

an exponent of the Canadian school, one in which the
best elements of English and French cookery are com-
bined. 641.

N. v., O. Judi

Rorer, Mrt. S. T.

Canning and Preserving.
Co., 40 c.

Full and easy directions for canning and preserving
fruits and vegetables ; making jellies, syrups, and cat-

sups; drying herbs and fruits. 641.

Piiii.ADELriiiA Cook Book. Phila., Arnold
& Co., iS86, ei.75.

Ct)inprehcnsivc and reliable. Brief introductions
explain the chemistry and the minle of selecting the
viands. Oil.

Sprin^;steed, Anne Frances.

The E.xi'ert Waitress. N. Y., Harper, 1894,

131 p., D. §1.

Explains in minute detail the method of laying and
serving the table at all meals; also gives clear ilirec-

tions for the pcrform;ince of the other duties recjuired
of a waitress in private families The housekeeper
who docs not have a waitress will lind useful hints in

this book. 647.

Terhune, Mrs. Mary V. H. (Marion Harland,
pseud.).

Breakfast, Lcncheon, and Tea. N. Y.,

Scribner, 18S3, ¥1.75.

Common Sense in ihe Household: a man-
ual of practical housewifery. Majority
edition, revised. N. Y., Scribner, 1892,

7-f-540 p., I). |i. o. 640.

Chiefly a cookery b ok, including dishes for the
nursery and sick-room A few directions fur wash-
ing, cleaning, and the like are added.

Mrs. Terhune's cookery is distinctively American,
of the Southern school : her receipts are trustworthy,
and the directions sulliciently clear to be followed suc-
cessfully by the inexperienced housewife. Some of her
dishes, notably the desserts, are too rich, but every
cook modilii-s the receipts she uses. There is a decided
charm in the cordial tone of the little talks interspersed
through Mrs. Terhune's househohl books. 641.

Dinner Giving. N. Y., Scribner, 1S83, 713 p.,

U. Si. 75.

.•\ simple bill of fare for every day in the year, with
full directions for cooking and serving; twelve elab-
orate menus are also given. 641.

Thompson, .Sir Henry, M.D.

Food AND Feeding. 5th edition, revised and
enlarged. N. Y., Warne, 1SS7, 174 p., D.

81.25.

Contents include : Choice of food, suggestions .as to
cooking—with some recipes, arrangement and combina-
tion of menls. Rebukes the general habit of eating
too much meat and fat.

—

Literary World. 643.

White, Sallie Joy.

Cookery in the Prni.i<; Schools. Bost.,

D. Lothrop Co., 1890, 173 p., D. 75 c.

Sketches the origin and growth of industrial edu-
cation for girls; argues for public cooking schools on
the ground of their success in Hoston; gives a course
of lessons on cooking based on those of the Boston
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itewint'. Discusses the
us foods and liow these

.inj;. H.is a word of sense
thnr was a clicmist of enii-

hased on expcriuieiit and

schools. Lays stress on cIc.nilineKs, economy, an<1 at-
tractive service, (iirls desirous of studying; C(K>i«ery
witli a view to hecominK class-teachers will here learn
somethioK of the re(|uirements deinandcd for the posi-
tion. 641.

WilliamH, W. Mattieu.

ClIK.MlSlRV Ol' C0I>K

1885, 328 p., D. i»

Explains 111 simple
roastoij;, k'rillint', f'

nourishing' ((Ualitic

ijualilies are atTecte(

on \e^etarianism. 1

nence, and his chapters ar

experience. The reader need know little more than
the liarest ruiliments ul chemistry to get niucli cnod
from tliis book. 641.

LAUNDRY: SOOURINO: DYEING.

Calder, F. Ii., uni/Munn, E. E.

TKACHKRs' MANIJAI. ok El.KMKNlARV Laun-
DHY Work. N. Y., Longmans, i»(ji, y^p.,
S. 30 c.

As useful at home as at school. Describes washing
materials, utensils and their uses, ,ind preparation for

washinfT. (Jives capital receipts for washing, starch-
inn, bleaching,', ironing, and removing stains. Both
authors arc Kiiwlish ; one is a teacher. There is no
American book on this subject. 648.

Hurst, Oeorge H.

Ha.ndhook c,i.- Garment Dyrinc, and Clkan-
INC. Lond., C. Griffin I'i: Co.; I^hila., Lip-

pincott, i.>^95, iSo p., O. $1.75.

A thoroughly practical work by an English chemist.
nesiiles dyi'inj; anil cleaninir ({"'ments, it treats of

bleachinK an<l linishinn fabrics, of scouring and dye-
inn skin rn({s and mats, cleanini; and dyeing feathers,
glove cleaning and dyeing, and straw bleacliing and
dyeing. Ful'y illustrated. 607.2.

Rothery, O. O.

Handmook (II- Laundry Management. Illus.

Lond., Crosby Lockwood & Son, iSS(),

(). 2s. ' .:.

Part I., levoted to operations and processes, is (|uite

worth the j 1 ice of the volume to the housewile. I'art II.,

dealing wii'i building anil machinery, would only in-

terest tho.'.e who pursue laundering as a trade. Tlu'

liiyh grad,- of intelligence reiiuired in the commercial
laundry of to-day by the introduction of machinery
adds one m»rc to the list of profitable employments
open tu v.omcn. 648.

DRESS.

Davis, jRannette E.

Elkmknts 'II' Modern Dress - Makinc.
N. v., Cassell & Co., 1S94, i2-t-i93 p., D.

*I.

A I'.'indbook for the use of students, amateur or pro-

fessional, and of those qualifying to teach dressmakio^
in publu schools, (iocs lliori juglily into the subjects
of liodice and skirt making, littiiig, tinishing, etc.,

anil gives valuable information concerning st.ini.ird

dress fabrics and the linings and other materials usct!

in the construction of .1 gown. Written in jilain, sim-
ple language, with illustrative diagrams. .Much to be
commended. 646.

Dress from a Practical Standpoint.

Hy several writers. Vol. !., Chap. VI., Wom-
an's Hook. N. v., .Scribner, 2 vols., $7.50.

Hints for dress for infants, young children, school-
girls and adults. Descrilies sensible articles of dress
in detail, weddini;; trousseaux, furs and mourning, and
the care of clotiics. Tells about dressmaking and
millinery at lioini' and at school. 306.

Ecob, Helen Oilbert.

TiiK Wei.i.-dressed Woman: a study in the
practical application to dress of the laws ol
health, art, and morals. N. V., Fowler &
Wells Co., 1S93, 8 + 262 p., D. $1.

A sensible and useful account of the harm done to
modern women by tight-litting garmcnis and heavy
skirts. It iscipabfe of raising from a|>athy those who
feel indifferem to the subject, and helping the woman
who wants to know the truth but has little time to

study for herself.—Maky Schhnck Wool.man, /«-

siructor in Sewing, Ttachtrs' Collegt, N, Y. 646.

Hill, Georgiana.

HisioKV Ol- English Dress. Lond., R.
Hentiey <Ji: Son, 1S93, 2 vols., 322, 342 p.,

(). 311s.

From the Roman occupation of Oreat Britain to the
present day. Well illustrated. Concludes with an
excellent chapter on taste in dress and tlie secret of

good dressing. 646.

McGlasson, Eva Wilder.

/Esi iiKTics OK Dress. Vol. L, Chap. V.,

Woman's Hook. N. Y., Scribner, 1894,

2 vols., $7.50.

Treats of taste, sincerity, simplicity, unity, appro-
priateness, textile fabrics, colors, line, hygiene, cnn-

ventionality. individu.ility, originality, picturcsi|ue-

ncss, eccentricity. A good chapter. 300.

Steele, Frances Mary, mid Adams, B. L. S.

BeAITY ok l-'oUM AND GrACE ol' VESTURE.
N. Y., Dodd Mead & Co., 1892, 7 + 231

p., D, $1.75-

Contains suggestions for the making of a healthful

and artistic style of garment for women. Dress is con-
sidi-rcd as a me.'ins of expression, and the desire is to

make the expression sensible and worthy.—Marv
Schhnck Woolman, Instructor in Sewing, Ttachtrs'

Colltge, N, Y. 646.



AMUSEMENTS AND SPORTS.
ClIOSKN AND AnNOTATRI) UV

ALICI-: B. KROJ-.GKR,
Librarian, Drixtl IntlilHtt, rkiladilfhia.

N. Y.,

imems,
700.

Philadelphia, Junr, 1895.

GENERAL.
Bartlett, Oeorge B.

Nl:\V fiAMIs I l)R I'AKI.(5K AND LWVN.
Harper, 1.S82, 227 p., S. Si.

Contains proverbs in ;ii tion, illustrated
ma(ric, and other interestint; amusements.

Beard, L'.na and Adelia B.

Amkrican (iiKi.s' Handy Book: How ro
Asirsic Yoi KSKi.K ...,r) Oiiikks. N. Y.,

Scribiier, 1S93, 474 p., D. ?2.

Gives (lirtrttions more or less precise and i)raise-

wortliy for tile observance of holidays, the ijivinK of
parties and picnics, for names, for work both useful
and ornamentul. Kor youthful readers,

—

Lilentty
World. 700.

Ohamplin, John Deniaon, Jr., and Bostwick,
Arthur E.

YoUNt; Folks' Cycloivkdia oI'' (Jamks and
SroRTs, Illus. N. Y., Holt, iSyo, 831 p.,

(). $2.50.

Describes yames, sports, and amusements of all

kinds for boys and (^'irls. It is written from the -Ameri-
can standpoint, with illustrations and historical in-

formation, and is arranged ulphubeticully. The best
general reference book. 700.

Qomme, Alice Bertha.

Cuii.drkn's SlNiMNC GA%fF,f; : With the Tunes
to Which They Are Sung. N. Y., Mac-
millan, 1894. Fir.st series and Second se-

ries, 70 p., y. Si. 50 each.

These Kii(,'lisli pames, some of which are played in

modified forms by American children, affonl cliarminu
amusement, because the natural MUt(,'ro\vth of nalioiKU
life, free from llie instruilivencss or setness ol in-

vented names for little children. The editor is an
author of mark in the lield C)f folk-lore: these ^'^'i^es

have been collected by betself and her friends, partly
from ttiei value .as illustrating ancient <;ustoms other-
wise uni" -' rdt^d. Hoth Vftlumes are illustrated with
rare .nd s^ iipathetic skill by Winifred Smith, 700.

Hale, liUcretia Peabody.
Faciiis I'OK iiii-; F'iRKsiDK. New edition.

Illus. Host., Houghton, 1S94, 334 p., I).

Si. 25.
More than 150 entcrtainini; games for evenings at

home and social parlies. These range from inuenious
g.'imesof words and proverbs to games of purir sport

:

they are new and old, and make every dciiianil, from
the least to the gre.itest, upon the mental agility of the
plnyer.—/.jV/'crir^ World. 700.

Hoffmiiau, Prof. Louis (pseud, of Angelo John
Lewis).

PakI.OK ANfl'SEMENTS AND EVKNING PARTY
ENrERIAINMKNIS. lUus. N. Y., Rout-
ledge, 504 p., U. Si. 50.

Gives detailed instructions for many kinds of games
firf action, games with pen and pencil, "catch " games,
forfeits, card games, miscellaneous amusements, ama-
teur theatricals, tableaux, living wax-work exhibitions,
shadow pantomimes, etc. 700.

Newell, William Wells.

Gamks and Songs <ik American Ciitmirf.n.

Illus. N. Y., Harper, 1S83, 242 p., O. $1.50.

A collection, with history, of the games of the
children of America, and a comparison with those of
other countries. 780.

Pollard, Josephine.

Pi.AYS .\NI) (iAMKS lOR LlTI'I.E FoI.KS. IlluS-.

N. Y., .McLoughlin, 12S p., ( ), Si.

Sports of all kinds, lireside fun and singing g. lines
for very young people. 700.

Ruutz-Rees, Janet E.
lloMi; Occi I'AlliiNs. (Appleton's Home
books.) N. Y. Appleton, 1883, 135 p., 1).

60 c.

('lear instructions as to the uses of tissue-paper,
<'ar .-board, beads, eti:., for decorative purposes.
Adapted to young girls. 700.

Sherwood, .l/;.r. Mary Elizabeth (Wilson).

HoMK A.MisEMKNis. (.Appleton's Home
books.) N. Y., Appletor 1884, 152 p., D.
60 c.

Hrief chapters on private theatricals, games, out-
door recreations and other amusements. 700.

Smiley, Mis. Annie E.
F'll'TY SoClAI, EVENINI'.S KOR El'WORlH

Leaci'es AND THE Home Circle. N. Y.,
Hunt iS: F.aton, 181)4, 70 p., S. 25 c.

Hright aiul interi'sting games suitable for church
entertainments and home parties. 700.

What Shall We Do To-Night ? or. Social
Amusements for Evening Parties. N. Y.,
Dick it Fitzgerald, 3f/) p., 1). S2.

An excellent cotnpilati<tii, c)lfering twenty.six varied
entertainments for soc ial gatherings and festivals.

790.

PUZZLES.

Bellamy, William.

A Ceniury ok Charades. Host., Hough-
ton, 1S94, lui p., S. Si.

Contains too bright and entertaining charades, not
for acting. Incomparably the best collection extant.

703.

Howard's Book of Conundrums and Rid-
dle,s. N. v., Dick & Fiticgcrald, boards,
50 c.

;
paper, 30 c.

CARDS: CHECKERS: CHESS.

Coffin, Charles Emmet,
Gisr OK Wills I : a Concise Guide to the
Modern .Scientific Game, 4th edition re-

vised. N. Y., Hrentaiio's, 1895, loc; p., S.

75 c.

Contents: Fundamental principles: American
leads: Conventional plays; Practical precepts, iii-

eludini^ :he laws of whist and of duplicate wliist. \
capit:il summary, clearly and attractively presented.

704.
Dick, William Brisbane.

Games ok Patience ; or. Solitaire \vihi
Cards. N. Y., Dick it Fitzgerald, 1883,

154 p., D. %\\ board?, 75 c.

Includes 64 g.'imes, with illustrations. This attrac-
tive game of cards for one player has often proved a
tlellghtful pastime for the invalid and a mental relief

for the tired and overworked. 786.
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AUuNionB, Familiar.

Edited by Wu.i.iam A. and Charlks G.
VViiF.Ki.KK. H(jst., Houghton, $:•.

Explains thiiiisands of allusions likely tn lie met with
inreailinx—namesof celebrated pit tures, statues, ruins,

I>alaces, churches, and curiosities, historical events, etc.

026.5.

American Literature, Library of.

Edited by Ldml'nd Ci.Akknce Stkpman and
El.LKN MaCKAV HtlCHINSdN. N. Y., W.
E. Benjamin. 11 vols. S30 and upwards.

A carefully edited work, n'ving specimens from uoo
American authors, from early colonial times to the
present, with many portraits. 810.8,

Anecdote, A Century of.

JiiiiN TiMDS. ( Chandos Classics series.)

\. Y., Warne, 75 c, or 81.

Mr. Timbs, who did much admirable compilation,
has here made a careful and well-chosen selection of
famous ^an »io/< and incidents. 828.

Archeeology, Sacred.

Mackknzik, E. C. VValcdit. Lond., L. Reeve
& Co., i8s.

A popular dictionary of ecclesiastical art, institu-
tions, and customs. 220.93.

Art Dictionary, Adeline's.

N. Y., Appleton, 1S91, $2.25.

Tran>' *ed from a standard French work. 703.

Art, Handbook of Legendary and Mytho-
logical.

Clara Erskine Clement. Bost., Houghton,
»3.

Mrs. Clement brings enthusiasm as well as exact
knowledge to her task, and the illustrations are a great
help. 700.

Atlases.

For a large atlas, the Rand-McNally In-

DEXEu Atlas of the World is perhaps
the best. It is thoroughly indexed, so

that any town, village, mountain, island,

lake, or stream can be found at once. N.Y.,
and Chic, Rand, McNally iS: Co., 2 vols.,

$iS.5o. The Scriiiner-Black Atlas ok
THE World is also good, and has a ready-
reference indo.x. N. Y., Scribner, $22.50.
The same may be said of Aitleton's Li-

brary Atlas ov Modern Geograi'hv,
which is equally well indexed. N. Y.,

Appleton, S17.50. All these contain a
great deal of matter besides the maps.
For some purposes, the Ra.nd-McNally

Phila., Lippincott, 5

BfsiNEss Atlas, vhich has a peculiarly
convenient method of indicating railroads,

is especially valuable. Issued annually.
$7-50. 912.

Authors, Dictionary of.

S. AlSlIN Ai.i.iiione.

vols,, 37-50.

The lirst volume was published in 18^4 ; the second
and third in 1871 ; the fourth and liflii (which are
largely supplementary) in iByi. The work is not only
a catalogue of British and American authors and ti.eir

books, but a collection also of biographical anil criti-

cal notes, some original and some (|Uoted from standard
reviews. Oil.

Authors, Handbook of American ; and Hand-
book of IBnglish.

Oscar Fay Adj.ms. Host., Houghton, 2 vols.,

75 c. each.

Very convenient for i|uick reference. Oil.

Bible, Concordances to the.

Walker's Comtrehlnsivk Concordance.
Host., Congregational S. S. and Publishing
Soc, 1805, $2.

Trustworthy : Cruden's, which is cheaper (N. V.,
Riiutledge, $1), is very faulty. Strong s K.xhaustive
(.'oncordance (N. V., Hum & Eaton, J7) is the best if

the very fullest work is re()uired. 220.2.

Classical Antiquities, Schreiber's Atlas of.

From the German of Th. Schreiber. Edited
by Prof. W. C. F. Anderson. N. Y., Mac-
millan, §6.50.

Exceedingly useful in the study of cla.sslcal archie-
ology and for those who seek to know the material
surroundings of the Greeks and Knmans. The work
has 2^00 illustrations representing the manners, cus-
toms, lives, and recreations of the ancients. 013.38.

Classical Antiquities, Dictionary of.

Mythology, Religion, Literature, and Art.

From the German of Dr. Oskar Seyffert.

Edited with additions by Prof. Henry Net-
tleship, M.A., and Dr. J. E. Sandys. 450
illustrations, N. Y., Macmillan, 716 p.,

O. $3-

An excellent modernized translation of a high Ger-
man authority, treating of Greek and Roman mythol-
ogy, philosophy, history, literature, painting, sculpture,
music, and the drama. The learned English editors
have included the results of the latest researches.

913.38.

CTCLOPJEDIAS:

TiiK American, when issued in its revised
edition, 20 years ago, was by far the best
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general cyclopa'diu in the market; it is still

very valuable. N. Y., Appleton, i6 vols,,

$80.

TiiK ENCYCi.or.riitA Hkitannica Is mainly a
collection of udmirublc dissertations on
great subjects, minor topics being to a large

extent omitted, and all biographies of living

persons excluded. (Authorized American-
ized edition,) N. Y., Scribner, 25 vols.,

$135 and upwards,

CuAMitKKs's KNcvci.fii'.-KDiA, in its new edition,

lH(j2, is by far the best of the cheap cyclo-

picdias. Phila., Lippincutt, lu vols., $30,

Johnson's Cvcloimuha, new and revised
edition, 7 vols, published, l vol. to be pub-
lished Oct., lS()5, has the advantage of being
the latest, and is in pumy important re-

spectsthe best. N. Y., Appleton, and A. J.

Johnson Co., 8 vols., $48, or $56,

Arri.KTON's Annual Cvci.oimcdia (i vol.

yearly) is a history of the world for the

year represented. It is arranged topically

and alphabetically, and forms an admirable
supplement to any cyclopfedia, N. V., Ap-
pleton, $5,

CasSEI.I.'s MiNIATl'RK CVCI.OI'.KDIA, N. Y.,

Cassell, 1888, $1, is a marvel of condensa-
tion, fairly accurate, and handy for quick
reference. 030.

TlIK CvCI.OI'.KDIA OK AmKRICAN HlOCRAPUV is

the only extensive work on this subject that

is published complete. Accurate, and illus-

trated with hundreds of portraits, N, Y.,

Appleton, 6 vols., ^30.

Liitincott's HioGRAi'iiicAi, Dictionary is

American and foreign, Phila., Lippincdtt,

$12. 920,

Goodhoi.me's Domestic Cvclop.kdia is an
excellent book for household use. N. Y.,

Scribner, $5. Sec under Housekeki'INC,
General, for contents.

The Younc; Folks' CvcLor.T!DiAs ok Common
Thin(;s, and of Persons and Places, by
John D. Champlin, are full of accurate in-

formation, in simple language. N. Y.,

Holt, 2 vols., $2.50 each. 030.

The CvcloiM'Iha of Painters and Paini-
iNi'.s, by John D. Champlin, Jr., and
Charles C. Perkins, gives brief records of

painters and their works, illustrated with

more than 2000 portraits, autographs, and
outline pictures. N. Y., Scribner, 4 vols.,

$20. 760.

DICTIONARIES, ENGLISH.

The largest complete dictionary is the Cen-
TiKV, which is very full, well edited and
illustrated and beautifully printed. N. Y.,

Century Co., 1891, 6 vols,, $60 and up-
wards. Uniform with this work and sup-
plementary to it is the Cenit'ry Cvri.n-

I'EDIA or Names in geography, biography,
history, ethnology, art, archa;ology, fiction,

etc. N. Y., Century Co., 18(^4, ifio and
upwards. A little later than the Century
Dictionary, and containing more words,
though not so bulky, is the Sianmakh.
This also has been carefully edited and
beautifully illustrated. N. Y., Funk iS:

Wagnalls, 18(^4, i vol., |i2; 3 vols., |iy
and upwards. The Inieknai idnal, for-

merly known as VVkhsikk's 1'naiikiiii;i i>.

Springfield, Mass., (i. iV C, Merriam Co.,
if^i^o, ilo, is an excellent work for ready
reference, though a little older than those
mentioned above, and not so well illustrat-

ed. The differences that originally existed
between Weiisiek's iind Wokciestek's have
constantly diminished in successive edi-
tions, until now they are hardly important.
Worcesier's, Phila., Lippincott, i|lio, is

undergoing revision. The Acahi'MIi' Dio
TioNARY, abridged from the Imkrna-
TloNAL, is perhaps the best dictionary at

a low price : it is illustrated, N. Y., Am.
Hook Co., iS()5, |i.5(>. The Dictionary
OK Terms, Phrases, and (Jiotations is

made on the principle of defining only such
worils as need defining for the ordinary
reader. N. Y,, Appleton, $3.

DIOTIONARIBP OF FOREIGN AND
DEAD LAN V. CAGES.

French

{

De Lorme, Wallace
Host., D. C. Heath
1.50.

and Bridc.eman's,
& Co., 1152 p., 1).

443.

German

;
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iiiKl Their Works. My W. Davem'dki
Adams. N. V., Casscll, 776 p,, I). I2.50.
Kmliracfsllif st.uiilaril naincitin HnKli!)!) un'l AintT-

FamiUar Short SayingH of Great Men.

SAMti-.i. A. Hkm. bost., Houghton, $2.

Ndt iinly rciordit Iho sayhik'. t>ut ){<ves context ami
explaiiatiiry notes. 808.8,

New edition, with

WllKELKK. Host,,

Fiction, Noted NameH of.

William A. Wmkk.lkr.
appendix, by C. (1.

lioughtun, Ja.

Convinit'nl fur (|uick rifcrinif and short explana-
tion. The same in. itler appears as one ot llie appen-
dices in the International l>ictii>nary, 803.

Gazetteer of the World, Llppincott's.

If more geographical information is required
than can be t'ljtinil in the atlases, this (ia-

/etteer is the best bool{ in wljich to look

for it. I'hila., Lippiiicott, §12. 910.3.

Haydn's Dictionary of Dates.

Hknjamin ViMKNf. 20th edition, X. Y.,

I'utnam, 1492, 1136 p., O, $6.

An Knylish budpct of universal information relat-

ing; to all a|,'es and nations, with dales. A staiulard
uml useful work. 030.

Razell's Annual.

A Cyclop.xdic Record of Men and Topics of

the Day. Issued annually. I.ond., Ha-
zell, Watson iV N'iney, 3s. fid.; N. Y.,

Scriliner, lUentano, and other book im-
porters, $1.50.

An cxeeedinLjly useful survey of the important
topics of tile ye.ir, compiled in l.ir),'e measure, how-
ever, fiir British reference, dealing m.iinly with Kny-
lish. Colonial, and torciKn affairs, though discussini;

Seneral (juestions of the time, suih as reli^jious, in-

ustrial, ptililical. and social movements, education,
art, science, music and literature, etc., etc. 030.

Historical Literature, Manual of.

Hrief descriptions of the more important
Histories in Knglish, French, and German,
with i)ractical suggestions as to Methods
and Courses of Study. My Ch.is. Kendall
Adams, LL.U. N. Y., Harper, 720 p., U.

$2.50.

Very helpful to the historical student and general
reader. 002.

History, Dictionary of English.

Edited bv Sidm-.v J. Low and F. S. Pi'lling.

N. Y.,'Cassell, ir6.

F.nKlish history treated topically, in ),'enerally brief

articles, arranged alphalietic.dly. 042.

History for Ready Reference,

J. N. Larnei). Springfield, Mass., C. \.
Nichols cV Co., 1895, 5 vols , $25.

Condenses on the ilictioniry plan extracts from the
foremost writers. A capital work for either the yen-
cral reader or the student. 008.

Initials and Pseudonyms.
Wii.i.L\.M Ci ^iii.sii. N. Y., Crowell, 2 vols.,

One section enters writers hy their pen n.iines, .ind

the other by their rcul names. 014.

Zilterary Curiosities, Handbook of.

William S. W.m.sh. I'hila., I.ipfiincott,

83.5".

.An inlerestini,' collection of oddities, with 111.inv
eruiUte notes. 82fi

Quotations, Dictionary of.

Compiled by Jamks WiMip, Fmm .\nrientand
Modern, English and Foreign Sources, in-

cluding I'hrases, Mottoes, .\la.\ims, Prov-
erbs, Aphorisms, etc. N. Y., Warne \'

Co., 659 p., I). $'3.

A really nooil anil comprehensive cyclop.Tilia of the
wisdom of the world's nf't minds, flie arrangement
of its 30,c«x) references is alphabetical. Translations of

the classical and modern foreign maxims are, of course,
supplied. Fuller th.m Harllett's l>ook in i|Uolations
fi'uin authors not American or Kntjlish. 808.8.

Quotations, Familiar.

John Harilki r. olh and enlarged edition.

Host., Little, Brown cS; Co., I3.

Hv far the best book of its kind for references to

KuKlish and American literatures. Other literaliins
are meaj^rely represented. 808.8.

Quotations, Familiar, Translated.

Ka.m auk's.

From French and Italian authors.
" (lerman and Spanish authors.
" Greek authors.
" Latin authors.

With English translations and lives of
the authors.

From Hritish authors, bv J. C, Grocott,
with parallel Passages from Various
Writers, ancient ami modern, and an
appendix containing (|uotations from
American authors, by Anna I.. Ward.
5 vols, N. v., Routledgc, Irz each.

.\n excellent and comprehensive collection.

808.8.

Readers' Handbook of Allusions, References,
Plots, and Stories.

E. CoiillAM Hkewi-.k. Lippincott, ?3.5o.

Answers many d.iily recurrini; questions. 828.

Shakespeare, Concordances to.

John Hakilki i's gives in every instance the
whole line as well as the word. N. Y.,
Macniillan, S14. Less full, but e.xccUent, is

Ciiaki.ks AM) Marv CiiwnKN Clarkk's
CoNcoKDAMK. N. Y. , Scribncr, !?7.5i).

Hricfer, and less desirable, is W. Davkn-
roRT .Shams' Cuncurda.nck to 1 hi; Piavs.
N. Y., Routledge, $1.50. 822.33.

Shakespeare, Index to Works of.

EVANGF.LINK M. O'CONNOR. N'. Y., Apple-
ton, 1SS7, 419 p., U. %i.

Refers, by topics, to notable p.iss.i(;es; with brief
histories of the plays, mention of all characters, ami
sketches of the principal ones. Explains obscure allu-
sions and obsolete expressions. A useful supplement
to a concordance. 822.33.
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Statesman's Tear-Book.

A Statistical and Historical Annual of the

States of the World for each year. Edited
by J. Scott Keltic and I. P. A. Renwick.
N. Y., Macmillan, 1150 p., D. $3.

Published yearly. An invaluable treasury of statis-

tical reference, frum oHicial returns, cuncernintf every
Kmpire, State, and Dependency in tlie World. Its

topics embrace constitution and government, area and
population, commerce, defence, finance, production
and industry, of the several countries, with a mass of

^ieneral information of \\ig\\ practical value. 903.

Synonyms and
tionary of.

Antonyms, Complete Dic-

Samuel Fallows, D.D.
Co., 18S6, 512 p., n. 1

N. Y., F. H. r.cvell

II.

Contains an .nppendix of Briticisms, Americanisms,
grammatical uses of prepositions, foreign phraset, and
other useful information. 424.

Synonyms Discriminated.

Charles John Smiiii. N. Y., H. Holt &
Co., 1889, 781 p., D. fi.50.

Illustrated, with quotations from standard writers.
Fuller in synonyms than Bishop Fallows' book. 424.

Thesaurus of English Words and Phrases.

New edition, enlarged and improved, by
Peter Mark Roget. N. Y., Longmans,
$3 ; Crowell, fi.50.

A dictionary of synonyms which has lonj; enjoyed
hi(;h repute. The work is arranged topically, on an
elaborate and rather complex plan, though a word-
index (,'ives facility of reference. 424.

Woman's Book.
N. Y., Scribner, 1S94, 2 vols., $7.50.

A work by some twenty writers of mark, who treat
every phase of woman's work and duty, with much
valuable information as to the more recently estab-
lished means of livelihood for women. Admirably
illustrated in black and white, and in colors. See I'se-

FUL Akts, General, for cuiucnts. 396.



LIST OF PERIODICALS.
The first price in this list is for a year ; the price for a single copy is given in rase a sample

is desired. When several different periodicals are ordered together through a bookseller or

publisher, a discount is usually granted. So also when five o.- more subscriptions for one
publication are sent together.

AGRICULTURK: DAIRYING:
GARDENING.

Amkrican Gakdkninc; semi-monthly. New
York, A. T. Dc La Marc Printing and I'ub.

Co., $1 (i copy, 5 c).

Cultivator \s\) CmsiRV CIkn ri.i.MAN:

weekly. Albany, N. Y., Luther Tucker iS:

Son, S2.50 (I copy, 5 c).

Farm an'd Fikksidk: semi-monthly. Spring-
field, O., Mast, Crowell iS: Kirkpatrick, 50 c.

(i copy, 5 c).

Farm Joiknai.: monthly. Philadelphia, Pa.,
Wilmer Atkinson Co., jdc. (i copy, 5 c.).

Gardkn AM) FoKisi: weekly. New York,
Garden and Forest Pul). Co., i?|(i copy, 10 c).

HiiMK ANMi Farm; semi-monthly. Louisville,

Ky., Home and larm Pub. Co., 5()c. (icopv,
3c.).

Rlkai. Ni'.w Yiirkkr: weekly. New York,
Rural Publishing Co., !ji (i copy, 3 c).

ARCHITFCTURE.
American ARcimi-rr and Bni.niNr. News;
weekly. Boston, Mass., .American Architect
and Building News Co., i6 (i copy, i; c).

ARcmrECTi RE AM) Bni.DiNc: weekly. New
York, William T. Comstock, !j6(i copy, 15 c.).

ART: DECORATION: FURNITIRE.
Art Amatkur: monthly. New York, Montague
Marks, :r'4 (i copy, 35 c).

Aki' lNrKR(-iiAM;i:: monthly. New York, Art
Interchange Co., ?4 (i copy, 35 c).

Art Jdirnai., Ldmion: monthly. New York,
Chicago, Washington, Brentano's, 5^6(1 copy,
50 c.).

Dkciirator AM) FruMsiiKK: monthly. New
York, Art Trades Pub. and Printing Co., J2
(l copy, 20 c.),

BOOKS : LIBRARY.

LliiRARY JniRNAl,: monthly. New York, R, R.
Bowker, S5 (i copy, 50 c).

LllKRARV Dic.kst: weekly. New York, Funk
iS: VVagnalls Co., 83 (l copy, 10 c).

LrrKRARY Nkws: monthly. New York, R. R.
Bowker, :?l (l copy, 10 c).

Pnii.isnKRs' Wkkki.v. New York, R. R. Bow-
ker, S3 (i copy, 10 c).

CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE.
IIari'kr's RoiNi) Taiilk, formerly IIari'i:k's

YoiNc. Pkoi'I.e: weekly. New York, Harper
& Bros., S2 (i copy, 5 c).

St. Nhiicii.as: monthly. New York, Centurv
Co., ?3 (1 copy, 25 c).

Youth's Cdmi'Anion: weekly. Boston, Mass.,
Perry Mason iS: Co., $1.75 (i copy, 5 c).

I

DRESS : FASHIONS.

Dfi.ineator. monthly. New York, Butterick
' I'ub. Co., $1 (I copy, 15 c).

I Hari'Kr's Ba/.ak: weekly. New York, Ilar-

I

per iV Bros., $4 (i copy, 10 c).

j

EDUCATION.

I

Education: monthly, except July and August.

[

Boston, Mass., Kasson \ Palmer, f2 for first

year; afterward $3 (l copy, 35 c).

I

EnucATioNAi. Ri:viK\v: monthly, except luly
and A.igust. New York, Henry Holt \' Co.,

S3 (I copy, 35 c).

Primary Ijhicaiion: monthly. Boston, Mass.,
Educational Publishing Co., ft (icopy, loc).

School [01 rnal: weekly. New York, E. L.

Kellogg 1.S: Co., S2.50 (i copy, (' c.).

HISTORY.

American HisroRicAi. Review: quarterly.
New York, Macmillan iScCo., ?3 (i copy, Si).

Magazine oe .American Hisiorv: monthly.
New York, Historical Publication Co., Ss
(I copy, 50 c).

HOUSEHOLD.
BAiiviioiin: monthly. New York, Babyhood

Pul). Co., $1 ( I copy, 10 c).

Giioi) HorsEKEEriNi;: monthly. Springfield,
Mass., Clark W. Bryan A: Co., S2 (i copy.
20 c).

Ladies' Home Companion; semi-monthly.
Springfiekl, ()., Mast, Crowell iV: Kirkpatrick,
Si (I copy, 5 c).

Ladies' Home Journal: monthly. Philadelphia,
Pa., Curtis Pub. Co., Si (icopy, 10 c).

ILLUSTR.VTKI) WEEKLIES.
Hariek's Weekly. New York, Harper \-

Bios., S4 .1 Copy, 10 c. ).

Ii i.csi RAi ED London News: weekly. New
York Agency in Pulit/cr Building, ;?(i(t copv,
I? c). Midsummer and Xinas nos.. Si extra.

Leslie's Illustrated Weekly. New York,
.\rkell Weekly Co., $4(1 copy, loc).

LITERARY JOURNALS.
Cri IK' : weekly. New York, Critic Co. ^3

f2

(I copy, 10 c.)

Dial : semi-monthly. Chicago, Dial C
^ I copy, 10 c. ).

Literart World ; bi-weekly. Boston, Mass.,
E. H. Haines \ Co., S2 (i copy, 10 c .).

Nation : weekly. New York, Evening Past
Pub. Co., S3 (i copy, 10 c).
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I I

Week: weekly. Toronto, Canada, Week Pub-
lishing Co., $3 (t copy, 10 c).

MAGAZINES.,
American Woman's Journal : monthly. New

York, American Journal Pub. Co., Si (1 copy,
TO c).

All.ANTIC Monthly. Boston, Mass., Hough-
ton, Mifflin & Co., $4 (i copy, 35 c).

Canadian Macazink: monthly. Toronto,
Canada, Ontario Pub. Co., $2,50 (i copy,

Century Maoazinf, : monthly. New York,
Century Co., ^4 (i copy, 35 c).

CoNi'EMi'ORARY Rfview ; monthly, American
reprint. New York, Leonard Scott Publica-

tion Co., S4.50 (l copy, 40 c).

CosMoroi.iTAN : monthly. Irvington, N. Y.,

John Hrisben Walker, $1.20(1 copy, 10 c).

FoRTNiGil I LY Rkview : monthly. American
reprint. New York, Leonard Scott Publica-

tion Co., 84.50 (i copy, 40 c).

FoKiM : monthly. New York, Forum Pub.
Co., §3 (i copy, 25 c).

Harper's New Monthly. New York, Harper
iV Hros., $4(1 copy, 35 c).

Lii'i'iNcoTr'.s : monthly. Philadelphia, J. H.

Lippincott Co., 83 (i copy, 25 c).

McCu're's Magazine: monthly. New York,
Samuel S. McClure, !?i (i copy, 10 c).

NlNKiKKNTii Centi ry : monthly. American
reprint. New York, Leonard Scott Publica-

tion Co., ?4.5o (i copy, 40 c).

Nourii American Review : inonthly. New
York, Lloyd Hryce, $5 (i copy, 51^ c.).

Review ok Reviews: monthly. New York,
Albert Shaw, S2.50 (i copy, 25 c).

Scrihner's: monthly. New York, C. Scrib-

ner's Sons, §3 (i copy, 25 c).

MUSIC.

Musical Courif.r : weekly. New York, Masi-
cal Courier Co., ?4 (i copy, 10 c).

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Photographic Times : monthly. New York,
Photographic Times Pubg. Assoc, $4(1 copy,

35 c.).

Sun and Shade : including photography in

colors: .monthly. New York, New York
Photo-Gravure Co., $5 (i copy, 50 c).

PROHIBITION.

Union Signal ; weekly. Chicago, 111., Wom-
en's Temperance Publication Assoc, $1 (i

copy, 5 c).

Voice : weekly. New York, Funk & Wag-
nails Co. ,

%l (I copy, 3 c).

SCIENCE.

American Nati'ralist : monthly. Philadel-
phia, Pa., Edwards & Docker Co., $4(1 copy,

35 c).

Nature : weekly. London and New York,
Macmillan iS: Co., §6 (l copy, 15 c).

Porri.AR Science Monthly. New York, D.
Appleton & Co., $5 (i copy, 50 c).

Science: weekly. New York, 41 E. 49th St.,

§5(1 copy, 15 c.).

Scientific American : weekly. New York,
Munn & Co., I3 (i copy, S c).

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
Woman's Journal: weekly. Boston, Mass.,

C. II. Simonds, i year on trial, 81.50 ; after-

ward, $2,50 a year (i copy, 5 c).



HINTS FOR A GIRLS' CLUB
WITH A HOME OF ITS OWN.

See books under Cluds kor Girls and Wombn, p. 122.

1. Mi'MBER. A score of girls, not all bread-
winners, nor all of the leisure class, can forma
club better than a larger number. They will first

of all discuss the project among their acquaint-
ances and friends, find out whether a club is

really wanted, about how many are likely to
join it, what its aims in response to local needs
should be, and whert it had best make its

home.

2. Housiso. The home of the club should
be near the homes of its members. In a city,

if the club-rooms can be easily reached without
paying car-fare, so much the better. It is well
to choose the rooms in a quiet street just off a
central thoroughfare. In the country, where
rents are lo:v, there is more freedom of choice.
Wherever the club makes its home, it should
avoid^a neighborhood where loafers congregate.
In a city it may be possible to reduce the rent
by sub-letting the rooms during the day for a
kindergarten, or for other classes. The rent
niiiy have to be guaranteed for six or twelve
months by some well-to-do member or other
friend of the club. This only when there is a
certainty that the club will be able to pay the
rent.

3. Gins. While the club should plan noth-
ing it cannot pay for, it should always be glad
to accept aid from friends. Delicacy here is

required on both sides: wherever possible
donors should be known only to the club-
otficers.

4. FuRNisniNi;. Cheery and cosy rooms help
to make a club attractive to its members, and
serve to win additions to its ranks. Strong
and simple stuffs are best in furnishing; they
can easily be chosen in attractive colors and
patterns. A handsome rug, which can be had
for a few dollars, is more wholesome and less
costly than a carpet. Next to duraliility and
convenience, simplicity of form in furniture is

the most desirable quality— it means the least

possible labor in dusting and cleaning. In
adorning the club-rooms quality rather than
quantity is desirable. Simplicity is always the
mark of good taste. A few carefully chosen
pictures, a good plaster cast or two, give a
room an air of refinement denied to manv a
parlor profusely and expensively adorned. In

furnishing and fitting up, no gift should be
accepted which is unsuitable. Sometimes tables,

carpets, and the like, quite out of keeping with
the club, ate offered.

5. IsAicruAi. Kkcki'IIOn. As soonasaclub
is settled in its home it is customary to hold a
reception, to which the members invite their
friends, and all others wh(jm they think will be
interested in the aims of the club. A brief ad-
dress on the outlook of the club, and an invi-

tation to join its ranks, may very properly be
given at this reception.

6. ARRANr.KMKNT 01- Rooms. When possible,

the club should have two adjoining rooms.

leaving the larger one nearly empty, with only
folding chairs, and perhaps a small table against
the wall. This gives space for dancing, drills,

classes, and business meetings. The smaller
room can be a pretty library and sitting-room.

7. Back-Yard. A back-yard is always de-
sirable. Hammocks can be swung there in
summer, flowers planted and tended, with in-

cidental study of botany.

8. F(joi). It is advantageous, when the club-
rooms are in a house where a janitress, or a
friend of the club, has a kitchen for the prep-
aration of simple meals. Here lessons in cook-
ing can be given, refreshments for parties can
be made ready, and inexpensive suppers pro-
vided for members who come directly from
their work to the club,

9. Supervision. The rooms should at all

times be scrupulously clean, thoroughly lighted
and ventilated, and well warmed in cold
weather. It is advisable to appoint a senior
member who will be responsible for these
matters, say for a week or a month, and who
will be present every evening of her term.

10. Mrsic. As music affords the recreation
most enjoyed, a piano of good tone should be
one of the first things secured by the club.

11. Books. As soonasaclub isable it should
begin to form a library. This Lisr will give
hints for purchases, or for borrowings from
public libraries. In New York the State Li-

brary at Albany sends a desired assortment of
twenty-five or more books as ' " travelling li-

brary " to any club or person • State who
will become responsible for ti.^ ..: irn of the
volumes within a year. The sole expense is

for carriage both ways. As a help to the club
•librarian there is nothing better than Miss
Mary W. I'himmur's ".Aid for Small Libraries,"
published by the I'ratt Institute Library, Hrook-
!yn, N. Y., at 25 cents. If the club is suliiciently

large and prosperous to buy fittings for its

lil)rary specially designed, it should correspond
with the Lil)rary Mureau, 146 Franklin St.,

Boston, manufacturers of all kinds of shelving,

desks, and drawers for catalogue-cards and
other supplies for libraries. This Llsr oi

Books numbers each book arconling to the

Decimal Classification— set forth in full in a

volume at i?5, in condensed form at S2 [Library
Bureau. Boston]. This classification is excel-

lent for libraries whose shelves are open
to readers, who thus find together the books
on a special subject. For a library the books
of which are not on shelves accessible to

readers, a strictly alphabetical arrangement
by authors is perhaps best. This is the plan

in the Mercantile Library, New York, any
one of whose 250,000 volumes can be had in a

minute or less. The practice of permitting
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readers full and inviting; access to books is

steadily growing in large and small libraries.

Wherever feasible it is much to be commended.
A club library should have a printed classified

catalogue, and also a card-catalogue kept up
to date and open to all readers. The books
should have removable, washable linen covers
—which cost 3 to 5 cents each. Hfi- under A
Literary Ci.uii uk Girls ok Wo.men, para-

graphs 5 and 6.

12. Periodicals. As soon as possible a club

should have periodicals for a reading-table.

The selection, of course, should begin with
the leading local newspapers, and extend, as

means pernm, to weekly journals and monthly
magazines. iV^ List of Periodicals. All but

the latest issues of the magazines may be cir-

culated among the members for home reading.

If a library is established, these magazines,
duly bound, will prove very popular.

13. Recreations in the way of music, reci-

tations, and the like, should be judiciously ar-

ranged as far ahead as possible. If one or two
evenings in the week are statedly set apart

for entertainment it will save the trouble of

giving notices for each occasion. If any mem-
ber or friend of the club has talent in original

story-telling this should be drawn upon and
will prove delightful. Entertainments of a

somewhat elaborate kind, to which friends are

invited, or for which a small fee is charged,
can be given as often as they prove really in-

teresting, not oftener.

14. INSTRIJCTION. Classes for instruction in

cooking, dressmaking, and other useful arts

should be formed as soon as desired by the

members and when any needed outlay is

guaranteed. Paid teachers of approved skill

in their work, of evident power to interest a

class, should be engaged. They know more
about the latest and best methods than volun-
teers usually do, and the fact of payment in-

sures their responsibility. A good teacher
never omits to take a broad view of her sub-
ject, and in explaining how to bake a loaf, or
how to dye a garment, her class may be sur-
prised to find that they have long been chemists
without suspecting it. If a competent lady will

conduct literary classes gratis, her services
should be gladly accepted from motives of
economy and to promote the spirit of co-opera-
tion among friends of the club.

15. Health. Health talks are always inter-

esting and helpful. A woman physician may be
engaged by the club for, say, two hours each
week for consultation. In this way the begin-
nings of a malady may be di-'covered in time
to treat it successfully, the injury due to a
special form of employment pointed out, and
the general conditions for health to be ob-
served by each individual made clear. The
same physician may be engaged by the club,

in cases of illness among members, and at some
saving of cost. A similar engagement of a
dentist is, perhaps, also advisable.

if). Co-operation. As opportunity may
offer, it is well for a club to enjoy other advan-
tages of co-operation. If among its members
five or ten conclude to buy sewing-machines,
bicycles, suites of furniture, or make other con-
siderable purchases at one time and place, a
material saving can be effected. So also in

the matter of subscribing for magazines, buy-
ing books, and, perhaps, insurance. N'ot the
least gain in a club is the way in which it

brings to the attention of the young and inex-

perienced the methods of building associa-

tions and other approved means of saving and
investment.



OUTLINE CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS
FOR A GIRLS' CLUB.

1. Name.—The name of this Club sliall be " The
Club."

II. OiijKCTS.—The ohjects of this Club are, by union,
to promoti: the happiness and usefulness of its in'^mbers,
•and to create a centre of enjoyment, friendship, and cult-
ure.

III. Officers.—The oHicers of this Club shall be a
President, Vice-I'residcni, Treasurer, and Secretary, [in
small clubs one olliccr may be both Secretary and Treas-
urer ] They shall bt: e.voi/icio members of the Council.
They shall be elected by ballot at the annual merlin),' of
the Club in each year, arid shall hold the oflice for one
year thereafter and until their successors are elected.

IV'. Phrsident.—The President shall preside at all

niectini;s of the Club and of the Council, shall \>ee.r-o//icio

meniberof all committees, and shall perform such t»ther
duties as the Council or the Club shall authorize.

v. V'lCK-PuKsiUENT. —The Vice-President shall share
the responsibilities of the President, and fulhl the duties
of the liitter when the President is absent.
VI. Thhasukkk.—The Treasurer shall have charge of

all moneys of the Club, shall attend tu the collection of
initiation fees, fines, and monthly dues, sliall read out ami
post the namesof non-payinf,' meinhcrs. and notify them.
Ill accordance with Hy-Law XII. .shall pay bills, and ren-
der monthly accounts to the Club.

V'll. Shcrktarv.— T!ie Secretary shall give notice of
allretiular meetings of the Club and the Council, and sliall

keep minutes of such meetings .She shall conduct the
correspondence of the Club, and keep the records of the
Club and the Council.

V'lII. Council.— i. There shall be a Council toconsist
of eight members, including the four othcers. It shall
have general charge, management, and control of the
alTairs, funds, and property of the Club. and. with the
knowledge and consent of the Club, shall authorize and
control all expenditures. It shall be the duly of the
Council to prepare plans of action to be laid before the
Club at its monthly meetings, and lo carry out the wishes
i>f the Club as then e.xpressetl, and as provided in tiiese

By-Laws.
2. At the annual meeting of the Club, lo be held on the

first Monday of each December, four members shall be
elected by ballot, who shall, with the officers of the Club,
cimstitute the Council of eight members. The four mem-
bers who are not officers shall tlivide theniselves into two
classes of two members each. The terms of these classes
shall be respectively one and two years.
Thereafter at each annual meeting of the Club two

members to rejilace the out-going c'ass shall be elected
bv ballot as members of the Council, and their term of
office shall be two years. In such elections a majority
of the votes cast shall be necessary to elect. Vacancies
which shall occur in cither class shall be filled by the
Council.

1. The Council shall submit at each annual meeting a
general report of the affairs of the Club, and an estimate
ol income and outlay for the ensuing year.

4. The Council shall meet once a montli. Speci.'il meet-
ings may be called by order of the President or three
members of the Council. A majority of its members
shall constitute a (lucrum of the Council.

S. An absence on the part of a member of the Council
from three consecutive regular meetings thereof, witn-
out satisfactory reasons being given, shall be deemed a
resignation therefrom.

f). In respect to all (iuesti()ns of construction of these
By-Laws the decision of the Council shall betinal.

I.\. Mkktings and Ki.PCTioNs.— 1. There shall be a
regular monthly meeting ot the Club on ilie hrst Monday
of every month.

J. The order of business shall be: (i) Reading of the
Minutesand the Secretary's Report, (a) Report of Treas-
urer. (3) Reports of Committees. (4) Notices and re-

marks from ohicers or other members ot the Council. (5)
General business.

1. The order of business at the annual meeting shall be
the same as at the monthly meeline, with the exception
that after clause 4 the members sluul proceed to the elec-
tion of ohicers for the ensuing year and members of the
Council to replace the outgoing class.

4. One-third (or, one-half) the members shall constitute
a quorum at any meeting of the ("lub.

X. Committees.—The President shall appoint, with
the consent of the Council, a Committee on Hospital-
ity, on the Library, and such other committees as she
shall see lit. and shall appoint <ine of the meml)ers of the
Council to serve on eacii committee

.Ml commilti'es shall be under the direction and subject
to the atlvice of the Council.
XI. Mkmmkks.— 1. Members must be over fourteen

years of age.
J. They shall have free access to the rooms of the Club

whenever (>pen, shall be entitled to enter classes, draw
books from tile library, use the piano, and have a vote
at all elections, anil a vote upon all matters of tiusiness
th.it sh.all be presented to the Club by the Council.
XII. Dues.— i. Members shall pay an initiation fee of

(21;' cents, and monthly dues of (20) cents, payable in

advance.
a. Initiation fee shall cover dues for month of join-

ing.

3. Any member who fails to pay her dues before or on
the i5lh of the month shall be lined rtve cents, unless
she can show just cause why she has not paid before.

4 The names of members who owe dues for two
months sliall be read aloud by the Treasurer at the busi-
ness meeting at the beginning ol the third month of their

indebtedness, and such namesshall be posted on the Bul-
letin Board, where they shall remain until the begin-
ning of the fourth month, upon whu h the Treasurer
sliall notify such members that unless their back dues are
paid, cir just cause for non-pavment shown, before the
151I1 of the same month, their membership shall cease.
Such persons may not again become members of the

Club within one year from me time when they ceased
to pay their Club dues, unless they have paid all arrears
to the Club or offered an excuse satisfactory to the Treas-
urer, f.^t the discretion of the Council this rule may be
mo, lined in spcci.il cases.]
XIII. .Amendment 01 Bv-Laws.—These By-Laws can

be amended bya two-thirds vote of the members ])reseiu

at a regular meeting, provided due notice has been given
of the proposed change.



A LITERARY CLUB OF GIRLS OR WOMEN.
1. Nuv'ER. Ten, or thereabouts, is a good

number with which to form a literary club.

It may grow to twenty-five, and usually can-
not with advantage exceed that number.

2. Officers. At the first stated meeting a
president and secretary-treasurer should be
chosen for a year, and a constitution and by-
laws, as simple as possible, adopted. [Hints
therefor will be found at the end of the article

A Girls' Club.] Club business at meetings
should have the utmost despatch if members
are not to be wearied.

3. Plack of Meeting. Should the club de-
cide to meet at the houses of members in suc-

cession, or in a church-building, the matter of

expense will be of little moment. The only
charge need be for postal-cards bearing notices

of meetings.

4. Themes. The themes of a club will, of

course, depend on the interests of its members.
Hence the more diverse these interests the
better for the club. A collector of portraits,

a student of French history, a traveller familiar

with Italian cities, can bring her friends to

new and charming fields of study and explora-

tion. In many clubs it is customary to read a

paper of about half an hour's length at each
meeting, and devote to discussion another half

hour, or an hour, closing with quite informal
talk. In such cases it is well to draw up a
program in advance, and include mention of

the subject of a paper in the notice of a meet-
ing. Thus members come prepared to ques-

tion, to offer comment, or to add illustration.

Often a member is so very familiar with a spe-

cial mode of living, or of bread-winning, that

she shuns it as the theme of a paper. Yet the

division of labor in a factory, or a hotel, with
its daily routine; the construction and the

good and bad points of a great apartment-
house, the revelation of character to a teacher

in a public school, the management of a depart-

ment-store, can be made of vivid interest to

friends ignorant of these matters. If a part,

or the whole of the themes during a season

can be given connection, so much the better.

In trying to avoid desultory work there is,

hovk'ever, some risk of sticking to a single

theme after its interest is worn out.

5. Talk A club is sure to number among
its memberb, or friends who are not members,

men and women who will be glad to give a

brief talk, perchance on a subject that has en-

gaged the interest of a lifetime. Such a talk

may prove better and is easier to get than a

formal paper. No program should be so rigid

as to exclude the opportunity to hear good
talk of this kind, especially when it comes from
an unheralded visitor from afar.

6. Books and Study, Many books of pure
literature, history, and fiction can mean more
when read by the members of a club than by
others. The privilege often enjoyed in a club

of consulting or questioning a better informed
reader than oneself is of great value. In

other departments of literature, those dealing
with the useful and fine arts, for example, ad-

vantages even more important arise from
club membership. A reader, by herself, is

tempted to glance idly through the illustra-

tions of a volume on wild-fiowers and resist its

persuasions to go a-field and form acquaintance
with buds, blossoms and their manifold insect

ministry. J 1 a club with the impulse of com-
panionship and the direction of an informed
and enthusiastic leader, the author of a sterling

flower-book becomes a living voice with a story

to tell of absorbing interest. And many a
worker who at home, or elsewhere, alone, is

contented with her own experience, may in

the realm of her toil deem books of little use to

her. With the wholesome emulation of a club,

with a good teacher to solve difficulties that

never occurred to the author's mind, this young
woman finds that a good book on an art, or a

trade, or on household management, is simply
the record of much fuller experiences than her

own, which can immensely improve her daily

practice and, it may be, lift pressing burdens
from her shoulders. A word in season is gold-

en when it lightens toil.

7. Teachers. In the formal study of a great
poet—Shakespeare, Dante, Goethe—or of a

foreign tongue, a club opens the way for

many women who desire thorough instruction

and cannot get it either at home or at college.

A club enables a competent teacher to be en-

gaged at a reasonable charge, it keeps a stu-

dent steadily at her work, it provides her with

congenial friends of kindred aims. Efforts

otherwise desultory are given connection,

purpose, fruitage.



A WOMAN'S CLUB.
Olive Thome Miller's " The Woman's Club,"

published by Lovell, Coryell & Co., New York,
at $1, is a practical guide and handbook which
renders unnecessary here any hints for the
establishing or management of women's clubs.

Mrs. Miller begins with an enthusiastic argu-
ment for the woman's club as evolved from the
home, as supplementing it helpfully and de-
lightfully. Next, she describes clubs of widely
different types—Sorosis, of New York; the New

England Woman's Club, of Boston; the Fort-
nightly and the Women's Club, of Chicago; the
New Century, of Philadelphia; the Saturday, of
Columbus, O.; the Seidl Society, of Brooklyn,
and others. Drawing upon her large experience,
Mrs. Miller suggests how clubs may best be
founded and conducted, pointing out common
defects in rules, discipline, and spirit. A model
constitution and code of by-taws in full detail

are added, with wise comment.
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The CiiAtTTAUOtJA Literary and Scientific
Circle plans a four years' course of home-read-
ing, each year's of which is complete in itself.

The five books prescribed for iSijj-c/), with the
CIniutituqnan, a monthly magazine, can be had
for $7, from Hunt & Eaton, 150 Fifth Avenue,
New York. The membership fee in addition is

50 c. yearly, sent to John H. Vincent, Buffalo,

N. Y. Individual readers are recommended
to form Local Circles and to report to John H.
Vincent. Chautauqua has been a pioneer in

the work of making reading systematic, of
breaking the bread of science to the plain peo-
ple. Its Summer School is the most important
and influential in the world.

The SdciETY to Encourac.e Sttdies at
Home has its work done by women for women,
all over the country, wholly by correspondence.
Any woman over seventeen may ask the Sec-
retary, 41 Marlborough St., Boston, Mass., for

a circular giving rules and subjects of study.
Further information is obtained in the same
way. Students procure books from the Soci-

ety's Library for a small charge, or they buy or
borrow them. Each one is directed by her as-

signed correspondent, as if she were a private

pupil; and the work is done in a sympathetic
spirit, to encourage thorough study, either ele-

mentary or advanced. The fee Is $3 for the
term, but for those really unable to pay it, a
few scholarships are provided. The Society is

twenty-two years old, and many students have
persevered ten or more years under its direc-

tion, continuing one subject, or changing, as
they pleased.

The Round Rohin Reading Ci.ni, which
was founded less than two years ago, brings
together the person who desires to know and
the person best qualified to inform. It has no
books of its own, but uses the best literature

;

it dictates no subject, leaving its members to

select what they need or like. The work is

done by means of original schedules and per-
sonal correspondence. In classes, as with sin-

gle readers, the personal character of the work
is never lost. To students in the library it is

invaluable as a guide to not merely a subject,

but to the important critical, biographical, or
historical work connected with it. It is en-
dorsed by such men as Hovvells, Hale, Slock
ton, E. J. James, Gilder, Mabie, and others, an
has on its lists of examiners university pro-
fessors and thoroughly trained literary men
and W(jmen. Terms and other information can
be obtained from the Director, Miss Louise
Stockton, 4213 Chester Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
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LIST OF PUBLISHERS.
Alden, John B., 12 Vandewater St., New York,
Allyn & Bacon, 172 Tremont St., Boston.
American Book Co., Washington Square, New

York.
American Florist, 322 Dearborn St., Chicago.
American NewsCo., sgChambers St., NewYork.
American Public Health Ass'n, P. O. Drawer

289, Rochester, N. Y.
American Publishing Co., 424 Asylum St.,

Hartford, Ct.

American Tract Soc, 10 E. 23d St., N. Y.
Anthony, Susan B., 17 Madison St., Rochester,

N. Y.
Appleton, D., & Co., 72 5th Ave., New York.
Arena Publishing Co., Pierce Bldg., Copley

Square, Boston.
Armstrong, A. C, & Son, 51 E. loth St., N. Y.

Arnold <S: Co., 420 Library St., Philadelphia.
Arrowsmith, J. W., Bristol, England.
Art Interchange Co., 152 W. 23d St., NewYork.
Baker & Taylor Co., 7 E. i6th St., New York.
Balmer & Weber Music House Co., 908 Olive

St., St. Lcnis, Mo.
Bardeen, C, W., 406 S. Franklin St., Syracuse,

N. Y.
Belford, Clarke & Co. Out of business.
Bell, A. Melville, 1525 35th St., Washington,
D.C.

Bell, George, & Sons, York St., Covent Garden,
London.

Benjamin, William E., 10 W. 22d St., New York.
Bentley, R., & Sons, New Burlington St., W.,

LonJ!on.
Black, A. & C, 4 Soho Sq., W., London.
Blackwood, W., & Sons, 37 Paternoster Row,
London,

Blakiston, P., Son it Co., 1012 Walnut St.,

Philadelphia.
Bonner's, Robert, Sons, 1S2 William St., New
York.

Bowen-Merrill Co., n W. Washington St.,

Indianapolis, Ind.
Bradley, Milton, Co., 47 Willow St., Springfield,

Mass.
Breeders' Gazette, 358 Dearborn St., Chicago.
Brentano's, 31 Union Sq., New York; 204
Wabash Ave., Chicago; 1015 Penn. Ave.,
Washington, D. C.

• Briggs, William, 33 Richmond St., W., Toronto.
Bryan, Clark W., Springfield, Mass.
Bunnell, }. H., & Co., 76 Cortlandt St., New

York.
Burpee, W. Atlee, & Co., 475 N. 5th St., Phila-

delphia.
Burt, A. L., 97 Reade St., New York.
Butterick Pub. Co., W. 14th St., New York.
Cassell Publishing Co., 31 E. 17th St., New

York.
Catholic Publication Soc. Co., out of business :

address W. J. Hennessy, 114 5th Ave., New
York.

Century Co., 33 E. 17th St., New York.
Chapman & Hall, 11 Henrietta St., W. C,
London.

Chatto & Windus, 214 Piccadilly, L ..don.

Chautauqua Century Press, Meadville, Pa.
Clarendon Press, Oxford, England.
Coates, Hy. T., & Co., 1326 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia.
Coin Publishing Co., 115 Monroe St., Chicago.

Comstock Publishing Co., Ithaca, N. Y.
Comstock, Wm. T., 23 Warren St., New York.
Congregational S. S. and Publishing Soc,
Congregational House, Boston.

Contemporary Publishing Co., 5 Beekman St.,

New York.
Copp, Clark & Co., 9 Front St., West, Toronto.
Canada,

Crowell, T. Y., & Co., 46 E. 14th St., New York.
Damrell & Upham, 283 Washington Street,

Boston.
Dawson Bro's. (W. Foster Brown, successor),

2323 St. Catherine St., Montreal, Canada.
De Wolfe, Fiske & Co., 365 Washington St.,

Boston.
Dick& Fitzgerald, 18 Ann St., New York.
Dillingham, C. T., & Co., 764 Broadwav, New
York.

Dillingham, G. W., 33 W. 23d St., Nev. York.
Ditson, Oliver, Co., 451 Washington St., Boston.
Dixey, Wolstan, 73 Henry St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dodd, Mead iS: Co., 151 Fifth Ave., New York.
Donohue, Henneberry iS: Co., 407 Dearborn

St., Chicago.
Dutton, E. P., & Co., 31 West 23d St., New
York.

Estes it Lauriat, 301 Washington St., Boston.
Farm Journal, Wilmer Atkinson Co., 1024 Race

St., Philadelphia.
Flood & Vincent, Meadville, Pa.

Florists' Exchange, 2 Duane St., New York.
Fords, Howard iS; Hulbert, 47 E. loth St., New

York.
Fowler & Wells Co., 27 E. 21st St., New York.
Funk & Wagnalls Co., 30 Lafayette PI., New
York.

Gebbie & Co., 910 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

George, H:, iS: Co., now Sterling Pub. Co., lo'i

Fulton St., New York.
Ginn iS: Co., 13 Tremont PI., Boston.
Griggs, S. C&Co., 262 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Hammett, J. L., 352 Washington St., Boston.
Hardwick iS: Bogue, London. Out of business.
Harison, Wm. Beverley, 59 5th Ave., New
York.

Harper & Bros., Franklin Sq., New York.
Hazel, Watson & Viney, i Creed Lane, E. C,
London.

Heath, D. C, & Co., no Boylston St., Boston.
History Co., 721 Market St., San Francisco.

Holt. Henry, & Co., 29 W. 23d St., New York.
Home Publishing Co., 3 E. 14th St., New York.
Houghton, Mifflin it Co. , 4 Park St. , Boston, and

II E. 17th St., New York.
Hovendon Co., 31S f)th Ave., New York.
Humboldt Publishing Co., 64 5th Ave., New
York.

Hunt & Eaton, 150 5th Ave., New York.
Hunter, Rose it Co., 25 Wellington St., W.,
Toronto, Canada.

Hurst & Co., 135 Grr.nd St., New York.
Hutchinson, O., 25 E. )4th St., New York.
Out of business.

Innes, A. D., & Co., Bedford St., W. C, Lon-
don.

International News Co., 83 Duane St., New
York.

I vers, M. J., & Co., 379 Pearl St., New York.
James, Davis L., 131 W. 7th St., Cincinnati.

Johns Hopkins Press, Baltimore, Md.



List of Publishers. M7

Johnston, W. J., Co., 253 Broadway, New
York.

Journal of Education, New England Pub'gCo.,
3 Somerset St., Boston.

Judd, Orange, Co., 52 Lafayette PI., New York.
Kellogg, E. L., & Co., 61 E. 9th St., New York.
Keppler & Schwarzman, 39 E. Houston St.,

New York.
Kindergarten College, 10 Van Buren St., Chi-
cago.

Leach, Shewell & Sanborn, 202 Devonshire
St., Boston.

Lee it Shepard, 10 Milk St., Boston.
Leuckart, F. E. C, Johannisgasse, 4, Leipsic,

Germany.
Lippincott, J. B., Co., 715 Market St., Philadel-

phia.
Little, Brown & Co., 254 Washington St., Bos-

ton.

Lockwood, Crosby, & Son, 7 Stationers' Hall
Court, E. C, London.

Longmans, Green & Co., 15 E. i5th St., N. Y.
Lothrop Publishing Co., 92 Pearl St., Boston.
Lovell, A., & Co., 3 E. 14th St., New York.
Lovell, Coryell & Co., 318 6th Ave., N. Y.
Low, Sampson, Marston & Co., Fetter Lane,

E. C, London.
McClurg, A. C, & Co., 117 Wabash Ave., Chi-
cago.

McKay, David, 23 S. 9th St., Philadelphia.
McLoughlin Bros., 874 Broadway, New York,
Macmillan <& Co., 66 5th Ave., New York.
Macmullen & Co., Brockville, Ont., Canada.
Maule, W. H., 1711 Filbert St., Philadelphia.
Maynard, Merrill & Co., 47 E. loth St., N. Y.
Merriam, G. & C, Co., Springfield, Mass.
Merrill & Baker, 74 5th Ave., New York.
Millet, J. B., Co., 6 Hancock Ave., Boston.
Morrill, Higgins & Co. Out of business.
Moulton, C. W., 20 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.
Munro, George, 27 Vandewater St., N. Y.
Munro, Norman L., 24 Vandewater St., New
York.

Murray, John, 50A Albemarle St., W., London.
Newman, T. G., 147 S. Western Ave., Chicago.
Nichols, C. A., Co., 202 Main St., Springfield,
Mass.

Novello, Ewer & Co., 21 E. 17th St., New York.
Nutt, David, 270 Strand, W. C, London.
Ogilvie, J. S., & Co., 57 Rose St., New York.
Open Court Pub. Co., 324 Dearborn St., Chi-
cago.

O'Shea, Patrick, 19 Barclay St., New York.
Penn Publishing Co., 1020 Arch St., Philadel-

phia.

Pitman, Isaac, & Sons, 33 Union Sq., West,
New York.

Poet-Lore Co., 196 Summer St., Boston.
Porter & Coates, now Henry T. Coates & Co.,

1326 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Pott, James & Co., 114 5th Ave., New York.
Pratt Institute Library, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Presser, Theodore, 1708 Chestnut St., Phila-
delphia.

Public School Publishing Co., Bloomington, 111.

Publishers' Weekly, 59 Duane St., New York.
Puritan Publishing Co., 36 Bromfield St.,

Boston.

Nei

, New
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Putnam's, G. P., Sons, 27 W. 23d St., New
York ; 27 King William St., Strand, London.

Rand, McNally & Co., 166 Adams St., Chicago.
Rawson, W. W., 34 S. Market St., Boston.
Reeve, L., & Co., Henrietta St., W. C, London.
Religious Tract Society, 5O Paternoster Row,
London.

Renouf, E. M., 2238 St. Catherine St., Montreal,
Canada.

Revell, Fleming IL, Co., 112 5th Ave.,
York.

Roberts Bros., 3 Somerset St., Boston.
Root, A. I., Medina, Ohio.
Routledge, George, & Sons, 29 W. 23d St.

York.
Rowsell & Hutchinson, 76 King St., E

ronto, Canada.
Rural New Yorker, 409 Pearl St., New York.
Russell, H. L., Madison, Wis.
Saunders, Walter B., 913 Walnut St., Philadel-

phia.

Schermerhorn,J. W.,&Co., 3 E. 14th St.,N. Y.
Schirmer, now Kenkel, F. P., 35 Union Sq.,

New York.
Schulte, F. J.,&Co., 334 Dearborn St., Chicago.
Scott, Walter, Warwick Lane, E. C, London.
Scovill & Adams Co., 423 Broome St., New

York.
Scribner's, Charles, Sons, 157 Fifth Ave., New

York.
Silver, Burdett & Co., no Boylston St.,

Boston.
Simpkin, Marshall & Co., Stationers' Hall

Court, E. C, London.
Smith, Elder & Co., Waterloo Place, London.
Smithsonian Institution, Washington D. C.
Sonnenschein, Swan & Co., 6 White Hart St.,

E. C, London.
Standard Book Co. Out of business.

Steiger, E., & Co., 25 Park PI., New York.
Stone & Kimball, 334 Dearborn St., Chicago.
Tait, J. S., & Sons, 65 Fifth Ave., New York.
Taylor, J. A., & Co. Out of business.

Teachers' College, W. 120th St., Morningside
Heights, New York.

Thompson, Brown & Co., 23"' Hawley St.,

Boston.
Tretbar, C: F.. 109 E. 14th St., New York.
United States Book Co., 318 6th Ave., N. Y.
Unwin T. Fisher, Paternoster Buildings, E. C,
London.

Ward & Drummond, 164 Fifth Ave., New York.
Ward, Lock & Bowden, 15 E. 12th St., New
York.

Warne, Frederick, & Co., 3 Cooper Union, 4th
Ave., New York.

Westermann, B., & Co., 812 Broadway, N. Y.
Whidden, Bradlee, 18 Arch St., Boston.

Wiley, John, & Son, 53 E. loth St., New York.
Williams & Norgate, 14 Henrietta St., W. C,
London.

Woman's Temperance Publishing Ass'n, i6r

La Salle St., Chicago.
Writer Publishing Co.,

Boston.
Writers' Publishing Co.

dress H. D. Newson,
York.

282 Washington St.,

; out of business: ad-

331 Pearl St., New
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INDEX.

Abandnned claim, Loughead, aj.
Abbott, E. A., 74.
*,-.uotl, I.. See Woman's book, 113.
Abel, M.H.,M4.
Abnty, W. dcW., 134.

About miincy. Craik, ui.
Absentee, EdKeworlli, ij.

Academic dictionary. 1 /,.

Accompllslicd gentleman, SturRis, 35.
Acland ami Kansome, ;3.

Acting- See Hubert, 123, Ste nlsf
Amateur theatricals, 1 14.

Adam Dede, Eliot, i).

Adam, O. Mercer, annotator, 60.
Adams, C. K., 137
Adams, E. L S. Set Steele, K. M.,
and Adams, E. I<. S., 133.

Adams, H. B., 54.
Adams, J; and A., 41.

Adams' manual of hist, literature, 54.
Adams, (). F., 135.
Adams, W. D

, 74, 136.

Adams, W.I, I.., 124.

Addison, D. D.,
\dd

. 1*

Addison, J,, 6
'•"('
1; life o f, Johnson, 43-

Ade'ine, J., 84, 135.
Adircmdiick stories, Dcming, 10.

Adler, F., 118.

Adventures of Caleb Williams, 15.

Adventures of Captain Horn, Stock-
ton, 34.

Adventures of Philip, Th.tckerav, 36.

Adventures of Sherlock Holmes,
Doyle, u.

Mn\:\d. .V« Morris, 71.

Africa, Baedeker, 5s; Martin, 57;
Stanley, sS; Vincent, nq.

After twenty years, Sturyis, 35.
Afterwhiles. Kiley, 73.

Atfiissiz Association, iit.

Agassii, R. C and A., 108.

Aitassiz, I.., loS

ARatha PaRc, Henderson, ao.

Agatha's husband, Craik, 9
Agincoiirt, James, 22,

At'nes, O'iphant, 28.

Agriculture, Waring, ij6. Sft alto
Farm and farming, 126.

Aguilar. G., i.

Airy, fairy Lilian, Hungerford, ji.

Al.iddin oven. See Atkinson, 130.
Alaska, Scidmore, i;8.

Alcott. L. M,, works, 1-2; life of,

Cheney, 42.

Aldrich, T. B, talcs, 2; pnems, 6t.

Alec Forbes, Mac Donald, 36.

Alexander, Mm. (/>\tud.). See Hec-
tor. .I/rj, A. F., ig.

Alexander's feast, Dryden, S5

Alg.X', British fresh water, Cooke,
10-,.

Algebra, Smith <i«t/ Striiigliam, 99 ;

Wentworth, 99
Alice Lorraine, Blatkmore, e.

Alice's adventures in Wonderland,
Dodgson, II.

Allan (Jiiatermain, Haggard, 16.

Allan's wife, Hagg.ird, 16.

.Mien, C. B. and A., 119.

Allen, J. L., 3.

Allen, W F , 52, <;4. See a'so Myers,
P. V. N . a«^ Allen, W. F., 52.

Allibone, S. .\., 135.

All sorts and conditions of men, Be-
sant, 4.

Allusions, familiar, Wheeler, 135.
Alone, Terhune. 35,

.Mtiora Peto, Oliplnnt, 38.

Alton Locke. Kingslev. 23.

Amateur the itricals. Weldon, 134.
Amazon River. Bates, 55, 108.

Ambitious woman, Fawcett, 14.
Ambros, A. W., 91.

Amelia, Fielding, 14.

An 'Tica, discovery of, Fi«ke, 47 ;

li story of, WInsor, 49,^0 ; Mackcn.
zie, 50; Bancroft, 49; labor move-
ment in, Ely, 49; social life in,

Trollopc, 59.

American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, g8.

American Chemical Society. 101.

American commonwealth, Bryce, 47.

American commonwealth scries, 49,
115.

American cyclop.Tdia, tjK.

American Economic Asso.iation, 116.

American Folk-Lore Society, 79.

American girl in London, ( otes, 9.

American girls' handy book. Beard,

American Historical Association, 49,
American Historical Register, 49.
American men of 1 tters scries, 46, 49.
American notes. Dickens, ii.

American religious leaders series, 46.

American revolution, Fiske, 48;
Sloane, 40.

American Social Science Association,
116.

American SocieU' for the Extension
of University "Teaching, 96.

American statesmen series, 46, 49,
Americans, domestic manners of,

Trollope, jo.

.\micis, n', E. , 5s.

.Xming the law-makers, Bailey, m.

.•\musementsand sports (department),
>3l-'35.

Ancient mariner, Coleridge, 64.
.\nderson, H. C, 41.

Anecdotes, century of, Timhs, 135.
Anglomaniacs, Harrison. 18.

-Angola, folk-tales of, Chatelain, 79.
Animals, domestic. .?« Miller, loq.

Annalsof a (piiet neighborhood, Mac-
Donald, 26

Anne, Wnolson, 40.

Anstev, F. {/leud.). See Guthrie, T.
A., ifi.

Anthologies, fo.

Anthropology, m.
Anti(|u:iry, Scott, 3:!.

Antiquities, of Great Britain, Brand,
78; Greek, CoUignon, 81 ; English,
Jcwitt, 81; Oriental, Rabelon, Si

;

Rcmian, Ramsav nwi/Lanciani, 81

;

atlas of, Schreiber, 135; diet, of,

Seyffert. n?.
Antonyms, Fallows, 137.
Ants, .SV." Insects
Apes, Hartmann, loq.

Apperception, I.ange, g*!,

Appledore farm, Maccpioid, 26.

Appleton's iinnual cyclop.x-dia, 13'^.

Appleton's em yclop.-edia of Am. bi-
ograiiliv. 41, 49

Appleton's guide-books, 55.
Appreciations, Pater, 71.

April hopes, Howells, 21.

Apthorp, W. F.,9>.
Arblay, Iffme. F. B- de, 2.

Archreologv, Em'rson, 81 ; Murray,
82 ; Oriental, Babelon, 8i : G-eek,
Collignon, 8'; sketch of, Conway,
81; Roman, Helbig «•»/ lanci ini,

82 ; Middleton, 82 : Egyptian, M:is-
pero, 81: Petrie, 81; Greek, Mur-
ray, 83; Fitzwi'liam, museum of,

W,aldstein, 87 ; diet, of, Mackenzie,
'35- _

Archery, Ford 134; Thompson, 13).
Archibald Malmaison, Hawthorne,

19..
Archie T.ovell, Rdwardes, 12
Architects, lives of, Vasari, 83.
Architecture 'depirtmcnt 1,88-90, 129.
See al'o Hubert, 123; Woman s

book, 123.

Arctic regions, Greely, ^«; Nansen,
s8 ; Nordenskiold, j8j Peary, 58,

Argentina, Chilil, 56,
Argles, ,t/»j. M-H, .S'm Hungerford,

//r,. M,H,2i.
Ariadne Florentina, Ruskin, 83.
Aristocracy, a,

Arkman, C. AL, 136.

Armadale, Collins, 8.

Armazindy, Riley, 173.
Armorel of Lyonesse, Besant, 4.

Armourer's prentices, Yongc, 40.
Army tales, Stannard, 33.
Arnold, M , 61.

Around the world in the y.acht .Jkii.

beam, Brassey, 5^-56.
Art, 81-81, Reber, 89; industries, 90;

historical sketches of, 90 ; hand-
book of, 90; Clement, 131;; diet.

, of, Adeline, 135. ,S'r/a/<* Decorative
arts

Art out of doors, Van Rensselaer.
133.

Art study- Sie Hubert, 123.
Arthur Mcrvyn, Brown, 6.

Artist, educa'iion of the, Chesneau,
81.

Artists of the 19th century, Clement
and Hutlon, 84 ; ilict. of, Redgrave,
87.

Arts and crafts essays, Morris, 90,
Arundel motto. Hay, 19.

As a matter of course, Call, iiq.

As it w.is written, Harland, 17.
Ascent of man, Drummond, 109,
Asia, Baedeker, S5.
Asphodel. Ma-xwell, 36.

Astoria, Irving, 48.
Astron.imy, 99.
At her mercy, Payn, 29.

Atotlds, Tautphci-'us, 3;.

At the red glove, Mac()Uoid, 26,

Atherton, Mrs. G. F., 3.

Athletics. See Camp, 134,
Atkinson, E., 113, 130.

Atlases, ni;; Lippihcott's gazetteer,
Att.ache, Haliburton, 17.

137-
Aulil licht idylls, Barrie,4,
Aunt Diana, Carey, 8.

Aurelian. Ware, 38.

Aurora Floyd, Maxwell, ifi.

t usten, J., novels, 2-3; lifeof. Smith,

Austin Elliot, Kingsley, 23.
Austin, Mrs J G., 3.

Australian ballads and rhymes, Sl.i-
den, (n.

Authors, sketches of, Brandes, 41 ;

Cone and Gilder, 42; Fields, 43;
diet- of, Alhbone, 135; handbook
of, Adams, i ^'^.

Authorship, Di.xey, 125-
Autobiography of a slander, I.yall, 35.
Autobiography of Mark Kutlierford,
White, 38.

Average man, Gr.int, I*).

Average woman. Balestier, 3.

Avery Architectural Library, cati\-

logue of. 88.

Aztec treasure-house, Janvier, 23,

Babelon, R ,81.
Babylonia, Sayce, 83.
Baby's grandmother, Walford, 37.
B.ach, J. S , Spitta,93.
Bacon, A. M., 5^.
Bacon, F-, 61. See also Philosophical

d.issics. 117.

Bacteria, De Bary. lofi ; Prudden, 130

;

Russell, 137 -SV^rt/jfl Microbes.
Baedekers guide-books, 55.
Bailey, E., 115-

Railey, L H, annotator, n6.
Bciilcy, W. W., 105.
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HulconyHtorivn, King, 13,
iJiil. ..tier, C. W., i.
Halfdur, M.,9o.
Hull, J. b., )s.
UullttilH and barruck-ruom bulludu,

KiiillnKi f^)'

Billiard, H. M , loR.

Ramtord, M. A., iu8.

Haiurolt, (., 4iy.

Hancn>rt, H.ll.,4v.
Huii^i, J. K,, 3.

HaiiistLT, II. C, ')\,

Hankinif, 114.

Barciiesler liiwem, Tnilliipe, 37.
UariiiK-Oould, S., Iiintory, sj ; myth-
ol,,Ky,,8.

Barliiw, J., 3.

fiarnal)y Kud^iu, DitlccnM.'ii,

Barnard, C, <;'j.

Barnard, II., 94,
Barney, S. Set Meyer, U3,
BaroneHS, I'eanl, f).

Barr, Mrs. A. K., 3.

BarraclcrDuin hailads, KiplinK, 69.

Rarras, C'»mUi.W. ^'ff Napoleon, 4;.

Barrett. W. A. Stt Slainer, Sir J.,

nmit Barrett, W. A., 93.
Barrie, J. M., 3-4.

Harriers burned away, Rue, 31.

Barry, I'., ijfi.

Bar sinister, Walworth, 37.

Bartlett, Ci. B., 133.

Bartleit, J., 74, 137.
Barton, C. Sit Myer, 133,

Baseball. .S>< Cimp, 134.

Bates, H. W„ 55, .08.

Baylor, F. C.,4.
Bayly, A. E. Stt Lyall, E., {pstud.),

Bcaconstield, B. D., Earl of. Sit
Disraeli, H., 4.

Heard, L. and A. B., 133.

Beard. W. H.,84.
BeaULliainp's career, Meredith, 87.

Beauty, personal, StI Dress, 13a.

Beauty s dau-liters, llun({erlord, 21.

Kdl)de, De la Karnt.', 10.

Beckford, W., 4.

Bee-keepini;, Cook, 127.

Bee-man of Orn, Stockton, 34.
Bees, Lulibock, lou.

Beethoven, L. v., Marx, 9a; Nuhl,93;
Thayer, 93.

Before the Gringo came, Ath«rton,
i.

Be(,'nar on horseback, Payn, 39.

Re|;);ars all, DouKall, 11.

HeKum's daughter. Bynncr, 7,

Ilelinda, Kdgewurth, la.

Bill, A. M.,97.
Dell. Currer ( /»««/.). Stt Bronte, C.
Bell. KIlis {psiud.). Stt Brunie, E.
Hellamy, R., 4, 114,

Hellaniy, W., 133,
Belles-lettres. Stt Literature (de
partinent), 60-80.

Benedict, Sir )., qt.

Beiietits fort'ot, Ralestier, 3.

Hen-Hur, Wallace, 37.
Benjamin S. G. W., 55.
Benson, W. A. S

, 90.
Bent, S. A., 136.

Berdoe, E., 61
Bcrkelt j. Stt Philosophical classics,

117.

Berkeleys and their neighbors, Sea-
well, 3a.

Berlioz, H., Apthorp, 91.

Rerris, Macquoid, ai5.

Besant, .S"/> W., 4.

Beside the bonnie brier bush, Wat-
son, 38.

Hessey, C, E., 105,

Be'.ts, L. W., 130. Stt alto Woman's
book, 113.

Betty Alden, Austin, 3.

Between whiles, Jackson, at.

Beulah, Wilson, 39.

Beyond recall. Sergeant, 3a.

Beyond the dreams of avarice, Be-
sant, 4.

Beyond the gates. Ward, 37.

Bible, Cook, 61 ; concordances to, 135.

Bible in Spain, Borrow, 55.

Bicycling. Stt Cycling, 134,
Bigelow, J., 63.
Biggie, J,, ia6.

Billiards, Gamier, 134.
Biography (department), 41-46.

Birds, Burroughs, 108; Chapman,
108; Couch, lai ; (irant, io>> ; Key-
Usgood, no; Thompson, no! Tor-
ser, 109; Mcrriam, 109; Miller, 109;
rey, no; Willcox, no.

Birds' Christmas Carol, Wiggin, 39.
Birrell, A., 41.

Bishop, W: H:, 4-5.
Hisland, K., 55. Stt alti Woman's
book, 133.

Bissell, M T., 1.9.

Bits of talk about home matters,
Jackson, laj.

Hittenbrnder, A M. .9// Meyer, lai.

Black, W., novels, 5; life of Gold-
smith, (\6.

Rlack sheep, Yates, 40.

Rlackmore, K. D,, 5.

Blaikie, W., 119.

Blanche, Lady Fataise, Shorthouse,
31.

Bleak house, Dickens, 11,

Blind, M.. 41.
Blow, S. E.,9i.
Blue fairy book, Lang, 14.

Blue pavilions. Couch, 9.

Blumner, H., yi.

Boldrewood. Kolf {fstuit.). Stt
Browne, T. A., 6.

Bolton, H. C, annotator, 101,

Bolton, S. K.,41.
Bonar, J., 114.
""

ly Kate,
"

Bookbinding, /.aehnsdorf, 134.
Bookkeeping, Meserviy, 99; Pack-
ard ami Bryant, 99.

Bookselling, Growoll, 135.

Booth, C, 114.

Rootles' baby, Stannard, 33.
Boots and saddles, Custer, 56.

Borrow, G., ss.
Bostonians, James, aa.

Bostwick, A. K. See Champlin, J. D.,
a»(< Bostwick, A. K., 133,

Bostwick, L. W , 130.
Boswcll, J., 41.

Botany (department), 105-108.
Bourinot, J. G., 49-5p, "5.
Bourrienne, L. A. F. de. Stt Napo-

leon, 4^,
Bowen, E. A,, 99.
Bowker, R. R., 113,
Bowles, A. C. See Meyer, 133,
Bow of orange ribbon, Harr, 3.

Boyesen, H. H., novels, 5; history.

Boys of '76, Coffin, 49.
Bracebridge Hall, Irving, ai,

Brackelt,C. F..99.
Bradbury, W. F,, 98.

Braddon, M, E. Sii Maxwell, iVrt,
M. E., a6.

Brand, J.. 78.

Brandes, G., 41, 35.
Brandram, S., 75.
Brassey, A, A., 55.

Brave lady, Craik, 9,
Bravo, Cttoper, 9.

Brazil, Bates, 55
Bread-winners (The), 5.

Breakfast-table series. Holmes, 67.
Brewer, E C 54, 137.
Bricks without straw, Tourgee, 36.
Bride of Lammermoor, Scott, 33
Bridgmaii, Laura D., life uf, Lam-
son, 44.

Brinton, D. (i., 78.
BrontU, C, novels, 5-6; life of, Bir-

rell, 41.

Brontl', E.,6.
Brooke, S. A., 60, 77.
Brooks, .A., annotator, 94.
Brooks, E. S , 41-43.

Brother to dragons, Chanler, 8.

Brough, W., 114.

Broughton, R , 6.

Brown. 5» Emerson iif«/Brown, 94,
Brown, C. B.. 6.

Browne, T. A., 6.

Browne, W. H. .T/r Johnson, R. M.,
and Browne, W, H., 44,

Brownell, W. C.,8i.
Browning, E. B., 62 ; essay on, Sted-
man, 75.

Browning, O., 96.

Browning, R.,63; works on, Defries,
62; Kingsland, 62: Corson, 63

j

Orr, 62 ; Cooke, 62 ; Berdoe, 6a.

Brueton's Bayou, Habberton, 16.

Brunner, A. W , 129.

Bryan, M..>^.
Bryant iiH>/Stralton's book-keeping,
Packard and Bryant, 99.

Bryant. H. B. Sit Packard, H, S.,

and Bryant, li. B,, 99,
Bryant, W. C.,«2; life of, Bi.jelow,

Bryce, J,, 47, 53, nj.
Bu<hanan, R. W.,«.
Huckingham, C. L,,99,
lluckland, A ,94,
Huckley, A, B,, 101, 108.

Building. Sit Architecture.
Building and loan associations. Dex-

ter, 113, Sit alt* Stoddard, 1.3;
Sturgis 129,

Building of a brain, Clarke, 1 19,
Miiilding the nation, Cotlin, 49.

Bulwer-Lytton, E. (i. K, I.., <>.

Bundle <if letters ti> busy girls,

Dodge, 121.

Bundle of lifc.Craigic, 9.

Bunner, H, C, 6.

Bunyan, J 7.

Burgess, K. S., annotator, loq.

Burgess, J. vV
, 49.

Burke, E., lifeol, Morlcy, 71.
Burnett, Mrs. F. H , 7.

Burney, F. Stt Arblay, Mini. F,
B.d', 2.

Burnham, Mrs, C. 1.., 7.

Burns, R , 63; life of, bhairp, 6j,
Burpee, W. A., 126,

Burroughs, J., io3.

Burton, J. H , t,\.

Husinesa, wi>mcn in, Stoddard, 123;
White, 123. Stt also Woman's book,
'33-

But a Philistine, Townsend, 36.

Bui yet a woman. Hardy, 1

"utlei "

117.

Butler. Sit Philoso'
r. y, .7.

phical classics,

Butler, E. A,, 130.

Button's inn, Tourgee, 36.
Buxton, H, J. W., 86.

Bynner, E. L., 7.

Byron. G. G.N. , 63; life of, Nichol,
63 : Moore, 71.

By the Tiber, Tincker, 36.
Byways and bird notes, Thompson,
no.

Cable, G. W., 7.

Calx)!, J. E,,43, 66.
Ctesar, Froude, 43, 53.
Caine, T. H. H., 7.
Calder, F. L , 13a.
Call, A. P.,n9.
Called back, Fargus, 13,
Calmire, 7.

Cambridge, A., 8.

Camp, W., 134,

Campbell, D,, 48.
Canada, 49-50; Baedeker, 55; Apple-

ton, ss ; Parkin, 58; Warner, 59;
Bourinot, n;.

Canadian poems and lays, Lightall,
60.

Candee, H, C, 129. Stt Woman's
book, 123.

Candle, history of a, Faraday, loi.
Candy-making, Bostwick, 130; Nitsch,

131.
Canned foods and how to use them,

130.
Canning and preserving, Rorer, 131.

Canoe and the saddle, Winthrop, 39.
Cantatas, Upton, 93.
Canterbury tales, Chaucer, 64.

Can you forgive her ?,Trollope, 37.
Cape Cod, Thoreau, no.
Cape Cod folks, Greene, 16.

Capital and labor, 113.
Captain Bonneville's adventures, Ir-

ving, 48.
Carbon, compounds of, Remsen, 101,

Card games, 134.
Carey, R. N.,8.
Carletons, Grant, 16.

Carlotta'sintendcd, Stuart, 34.
Carlyle,T., histories, 53 ; essays, 63;

life of, Garnett, 63 ; correspondence,
66.

Carroll, Lewis (pstud.). Stt Hodg-
son, C. L,, n.

Carving and serving, Lincoln, 131.
Cary, E.,65.
Cassell's miniature cyclopedia, 136.
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CmmII'ii new bln)[rapliical dictionary,

CaHtinu away of Mr*. I.rckH anil Mm,
Alesninu, Stocjcton, 34.

CuHtle HIair, Shaw, 33.
Cunlli: Daly, Kearv, ii.

Castle ii( Otranto, Wal(>ole, 37.
Castle Rackrcnt, Kilucworth, it.

Cathedral c<>iirt>hii>, vViKKin, 3^.
Catherine Furze, White, 38.
Catherwiind, il/r«, M. M.,8.
Cuti>, Aildisiin, 61.

Caxtuns, Hulwer-I.yttou, 6.

Cecil Dreeme, Wintliri)|). 39,
Cecilia, Arhlay, 3

Celestial pasninn, Gilder, 6(S,

Century cyclupx-dia nf naincHi 13(1.

Century dictinnary. Hi, 1 \<\.

Century nf roundels, Swiiihurnc, 76,
Chadsvi.k,). W , «5.

Chatinfc(-dish supper, Herrick, 130.
Cliamlierlain, B. H., 56.

Chambers, K., 136.
Clumbers' encyclopa'dia, 135-136.
Champlin, J D.,133, ii'v.

Chance acMiuaintance, tlowells, 30,

Chanler, Mrt. A. R ,8.

Clmnnin){, K. Sti Hi){Kinsun,T. W.,
an</ ChanniUK, K., 51.

Channin);s, Wood, 40.

Chapman, A. W., 105.
Chapman, F. M., 108.

Charaeter.Jackson, 118; Willard, lai.
Sit ali» Ethics, I iH.

Charades, Bellamy, 133; Frost, 134;
Nugent, 134.

Chanties. 115. Srt aho Meyer, ia3.

Charles, Mri E. R.,8.
Charles O'Mallcy, Lever, 35.

Chatelain, H., ^^.
Chaucer, G., 63-64; life of. Ward, df^;
works on, I.ounsbury,64 ; Haweis,
64; Wi»rd,64.

ChautaiKpia Literary and Scientilic
Circle, I4S.

Checkers, I)unne, 134.
Checkley, E , 119.

Chemistry (department), loi.

Cheney, E. D., 41, Sie alio Meyer,
133-

Chesneau, E.,8i, 84.
Chester, E., iii.

Child, T., 56,84.
Childe Harold's pil);rimaKC, Ryron,

f>y

Children, Harrison, 94 ; Marcnliolt/.-
Mulow, 94; I'reyer, 113; Tracy,
lis; Adler, 118; Herrick, 130; J.i-

cobi, i3o; Starr, lao; UlTelmann,
lao Sie also Woman's book, 133;
Goodholmt?, \-\a.

Children of destiny, Seawell, 33,
Children of Gibcon, Besant, 4.

Children of the abbey, Roche, 31.

Children of the ghetto, Zangwill,
40.

Child's history of Ensl^nd, Dickens,

Chili, Child, 56.

China, Ball, 55 ; Smith, 58.
Chita, Hcarn. t8.

Chopin, F., Niecks, 93.
Choy Susan, Bishop, 5.

Christabel, Coleridge, 64.
Christie Johnstone, Readc, 30.

Christie's Faith, Robinson, 31.

Christine, Sergeant, 33.

Christm.is hirelings, NIaxwell, 36.

Cliristmas wreck, Stockton, 3i,

Chronicles of CarliuKford, Oliphant,
38.

Chronicles of Mr. Bill Williams,
Johnston, 33.

Chronicles of the Schonber),'-Cotta
family, Charles, 8.

Church, Mrs. R. Stt Lean, Mrs. F.
M.,34.

Cigarette-maker's romance, Craw-
ford, 9.

Ciphers, Kirk, 34.

Circuit rider, B^gleston. 13.

Citoyenne Jac<|ucline, Keddie, 33,

Clarissa Hariowc, Richardsoti, 30.
Clarke, C.,74, 137.
Clarke, E. H., 119.
Clarke, J. F., 99.
Clarke, M. C, 74, 75, 137,
Claudia Hyde, Baylor, 4,
Clay, H., Schurz, 45.

CleanInK, chemistry of, Richards,
lui ; handbook of, Hurst, 133.

Clemens, S. L., 8.

Clement, C. K., 84, 115.

Clnckmaker, Haliburlon, 17.
Clodd, K., inH, 111.

Cloister and the hearth, Reade, 30.
Cloth of Kold, A!dricli,6i.
Clubs for girls and women, 133; hints
on forming 141-14W, 144-143; out-
line constitution f,jr, 143.

Clyde, H., 114.
Coates, H. T., 60.

Cobbe, F. P , 43.

CobbleiKh, Tom (/i/N</.). Stt Ray-
mond. W., 30.

Cirur d Alene, Foole, 14.

CotTee and repartee. Bangs, 3.

Cottin, C. C, 43,49,
Cotfin, C. R,, 133.
CoHin, W. A. ,8.. 84.
Coin's financial l^ool. White, 114.
Coin's financial school, Harviy, 114.
Cole, A. S. S't Lcfevre, E., and
Cole, A. S., 134.

Coleridge, S. T, 64.
College settlements. J'« Jones, 133.
Collignon, M., 81.

Colliniiwood, n. W., 137.

Collins, H., 117.
Collins, W. W.,8.
Colonel Carter of Cartersville, Smith,

31'

Colonel Cheiwick's campaign, Shaw,

Colonel's daughter, Kin^;, j^.
Colonies, Amirican. Tliwaitcs, 47;
and dependencies, Cotton and
Payn'-, s.j; Euroiican, I'ayne, 50;
Lucas, -ij.

Color studies, Janvier, 33.

Columbus, life of, Irving, 43; Seelyc,
45; Winsor, 46.

Colvin, S.,68, 6,j, 81.

Cometh up as a flower, BrouKhton,
R., o.

Coming race, Bulwer-Lytton, 6.

Corapayri', G., 96.
Composers, lives of. Dole, 43.
Composition, Morton, 98; Newcomer,
98; Shaw, 98.

Comstock, J. H., and A. B., i<j8.

Comte, Watson, 117.
Concord and Merrimac rivers, Tho-

reau, no.
Cone, H. (»

, 43. Stt a/jiJ Meyer. 123,
Confectionery. Stt candy-makin;;.
Confessions of a frivolous (jirl, Grant,

16.

Confessions of an opium-cater, De
yuinccy, fii.

Conjuring, HofTinann, n4.
Conkling, A. R., 116.

Conspiracy of Pontiac, Piirkman, 48.
Conundrums. Sit Pu/zles.
Convcrsjition, art of, Mahaffy, 131.
Conway, Hugh {fseuJ.). Stt Far-

RUS, F. J.,13.

Conway, W. A., 81.

Cook, A. J., 137.
Cook, A. S , 61.

Cooke, G. W.,63.
Cooke, J. P., loi.

Cooke, M. C, 105.
Cooke, R. T., 8.

Cooking, 130-133 ; chemistry of, Rich-
ards, loi. .V«a/coGoodholme, 130.

Cooking trarden, 95 ; Hunlinnton, 95.
Cooking schools. Stt Jones, 133.

Cooper, J. F., 9.

Cooperative savings associations,
Dexter, 113.

Cope, A , iii5.

Copperhead. Frederic, i;.

Cord and creese, De Mille, 10.

Corea, Griflis, 56.

Corelli, Marie. -SV^Mackay, M., 26.

Corroycr, E.,88,
Corson, H., 62, 74,
Corson, J., 130.

Costume, Greek, 90; Sturgis, 90;
Evans. 90. .S>* also Dress.

Cotes, Mrs. S. J. D., novels, 9; travel,

56.

Cotton and Payne, 50.
Couch, A. T. 0,9.
Coues, E., 108.

Coulter, J. M., 105.

Counsel of perfection, Harrison, t8.

Countess Rve, Shorthous«-, 33.
Countess Radna, Nnrris, iH.

Count Frontrnac and New Fr^nct
under Louis XII , Paikman, 48.

Country cousin, Peard, )>.

Country iloctor, Jewctt, 33
Country occupations (department),

136-118.

Courting of Mary Smith Robinun,
3'.

Cousin Stella, Jenkin, 33.

Cowper, W.,64; life of. Smith, 64.
Cox, G. W., 78.

Cox, H. Sit Webb,S.,di>^ Cox, H.,

Cradilock. Charles Kghert (/>stud.).
Stt Murlree, M N.. ji.

Cradle and nursery, Herrick, 130,

Craigie, Mrt. , 9.

Craik, Mrs. D. M ,9, 111.

Craik, II., 6a.

Crane, T. F , 78.
Cranfonl, (taHKell, 15,
Crawforci, F. M., g.

C'reightoii, Mrs. L., 53.

Criticisms on contemporary Ihoughl,
Hutton, 67.

Crocheting, Butterick Pub , 125.
Croi kett S. R , 10.

Croly, Mrt. i. C., i».i, 134.

Crops. Sfi Farm and farming, 136.

Cross, J. W.,43.
Cross, Mrs. M. E. Stt Eliot, George,

Crown of wild olive, Ruskin, 73.
Cruger, d\trs. }. G. S., 10.

Cruise of the Midgt, Scott, 33.

Crusailes, Michaud, 53.

Cryptogram, De Mille, 10.

Cui koo in the nest, Oliphant, 38.

Culiii, S., annotator, 78.

Culture and anarchy, Arnold, 61.
Cummins, M. S., 10.

Currenc-j^, 114.

Curtis. G. W., 10, 64-65 : biographies,
Cary, 6s ; Chadwick, 65.

Cashing, L. S., 116,

Cushing, W., 137.
Cusliman, C, Stcbbins, 45-46,
Custer, Mrs. E. B., 56.

Customs and myths, Lang, 79.
Cycling. 134.

Cyclop;udias, 135-136; of temperance,
lis; of practical Ihnuiteholdl in-

formation, Gooilholine, 130; Cen-
tury, 136; of Eng. literature. Cham-
bers, 136.

Da capo, Ritchie, 31.
Dairying, 137.

Daisy chain, Yonge, 40.
Daisy Miller, James, 23.

Dakota, life in, Custer, 56,

Dana, ('. A., 60.

Dan;i, J. D., 103.

Dana, R. H
, 56.

Dana, Mrs. W. S., 105.
Dancing, Dick, 134; Dodworth, 134.
Danesbury house. Wood, .39-40.

Daniel Dcronda, Eliot, 13.

Dante, Ward. 46.

Danube from the Black Forest to the
Black Sea, Millet, 58.

D'Arblay, Mmt. F. B. Stt uttdtr
Arblay, 2,

Darkness and dawn, Farrar, 13.

Darnky, James, 32.

D.arwin, C, 105, 109; life and letters
of, Darwin, F., ^^, journal, 56;
teachings of, Romanes, no, Wal-
lace, no, Schurman, 118.

Darwin, F., 41.

Daughter of Fife, Barr, 3.

Daughter of Heth, Black, 5.

Daughter of the south, H.irrison, 18.

Daughter of to-day, ("otes. 9.

Daughters of the Revolution,CotTin,49
David Alden's daughter, Austin, 3.

David Balfour, Stevenson, 34.
David Coppertield, Dickens, 11,

David Grieve, Ward, 38,
Davis, L P., 119.

Davi.s, R. H., 10.

Dawson,.V/r J. W., 103, 105,
Dawson, S. E , 77.

Day at Laguerre's, Smith, 33.
Days of yore, Keddie. 33.

Deacon's week, Cooke, 8.

Dead secret, Collins, 8.
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Dearly buuglit, Buruhum, 7.

De Biiry, A , 106.

Dcben ham's vuw, Bdwurds, 13.

De Caiidolle, A., 106.

Decorativu arts, go-91. Ste alto ls.T\.\

House decoration.
Deemster, Caine, 7.

Deepliaven, Jewett, 23,

Deerslayer, Cooper, 9.

Defence uf Guenevere, Morris, 71.

Defoe, D., 10.

TeForest, J.B., 81.

Defries, K P., 6a.

De Garmo, C, 96.
De Hurst, C. (pseud.), 134.
Delaborde, H.,85.
Delaiid, A/rt. M., 10,

De la Pam^, I.., 10,

Delectable duchy, Couch, 9.

DeMille,J.,io.
Deming, P., 10.

Democracy, 11.

Dcnzil Quarrier, Gissing, 15.

De Quincey, T., 65.

Descartes. Ste Philosophical classics,

117.

Descent of man, Darwin, 109.

Deserted village. Goldsmith, 66.

Design, Benson, 90. ..Vc* a/ju Decora-
tive arts; Drawing.

Desmond hundred, Austin, 3.

Despot of Broomsedge Cove, Mur-
free, 27.

Destiny, Ferricr, 14,

Detmold, Bishop, 4,

Dexter, 8,113.
Diana of the crossways, Meredith, 27,

Diary of a man of fifty, James, 27.

Diary of Kitty Trevefyan, Charles, 8.

Dick, W. B , 134
Dick's wanderings, Sturgis, 35.

Dickens, C, ii; life of, Korster, ii.

Dickinson, S E, See Meyer, 133.

Dictator, McCarthy, 25.

Dictionaries, English, French, Ger-
man, Greek, Italian, Latin, Spanish,
136; Century, 81,136; International,
81, 136; of [Eng ] national biogra-
phy, 41, 184; of painters and en-
gravers, Bryan, 84 ; of artists, Clem-
ents and lluttiin, 84; of art, Ade-
line, 34, 135; of music and musi-
cians, Grove, 91 ; of musical terms,
Stainer and' Barrett, 93 ; of electrical

wordr, Houston, 100, 125; of eco-
nomic plants, Smith, 107; of archje-
ology, 135; of authors, Allibone, 135;
of classical antiquities, Seyflfert, 135;
of biography, Lippincott, 136;
Standard, 136; Worcester, 136;
Academic, 136; of Eng. literature,

Adams, 136; of dates, Haydn, 136;
of Eng. history, Low and Pulling,

137; of (juotations, 137; of syno-
nyms and antonyms. Fallows, 137.

Diet, infant, Jacobi, 130; invalid, Hen-
dersoTi, 1^0.

Dinner-giving, Herrick, 131; Ter-
hune, 131. See also Cooking.

Diplomat s diary, Cruger, 10.

Disraeli, B.,ii.
Divinacommedia, Dante. ,S';<r Long-

fellow, 69.
Di.xey, W., 135.
Dr. Claudius, Crawford, 9,
Dr. Le Baron and his daughters,
Austin, 3.

Dr. Sevier, Cable, 7.

Doctor Thorne, Trollope, 37.
Doctor Zay, Ward. 38.

Doctor's family, Oliphant, 38.

Dotlge, G, H., lai.

Dodge, L. See Preston, H. W., and
Dodge, L., 53.

Dodgson, C. L., II.

Dodwiirth. A., H4.
Dole, N. H.,42.'
Domestic economy (department), 139-

131. See also Newsliolme, 130.

Don John, Ingelow, 2!.

Don Orsino, Crawford, 9.

Donovan, Lyall, 31;.

Dora, St'sier, l.,onsdaIe, 44.

Doreen, I^all, 35.

Dorothy Foster, Besant, 4.

Doty, A. H,, 1 30,

Dougall, L., II.

Douglas, A. M., 13,

Douglas, J., 116.

Douglass, F., 42.

Dove in the eagle's nest, V'onge, 40.
Dowden, E., 74,
Doyle, A. C, 13.

Drainage. See Goodholme, 130.
Drake, S. A., 49.
Drawing, 124; Hamerton, 85 ; Viol-
let-leUuc, 87 ; Tliompson, 97. See
also Art.

Draytonsand the Davenants, Charles,
8.

Dream life and real life, Schreiner,

Dreams, Schreiner, 33.
Dress, 133. See al%o Woman's book,

123 ; Costume.
Dress-making, Davis, 133. See also
Hubert, 133,

Drumbeat of the nation, Coftin, 49.
Drummond. H., 109.

Dryden J., 65; life of, Johnson, 43-44;
Saintsbury, 65.

Duchess (pseud.). See Hungerford,
Mrs. M. H.,i8.

Dufferin and Ava, Marchioness of,

56.

Duffy, B., 43.
Dukesbcrcugh tales, Johnston, 33.
Du Maurier, G., 13.

Duncan, b. J. See Cotes, Mrs. S. J.

D.,9
Dunne, F., 134.
Duruy, V., 53, 53.
Dusantes, Stockton, 34.
Dust, Prudden, 120.

Duty, Seelye, 118. ,S>/ a/^« Ethics.
Dwight, J., 134.

Dyeing, Hurst, 132.

Dyer, T. F. T., 78, io6.

Earth, aspects of the, Shaler, 104.
See als» Geography.

Earthly paradise, Morris, 71.
East and west, Harte, 67.
East Angels, Woolson, 40.
Eastlake, Sir C. L., 129.
East Lynne, Wood, 39.
Eastman, M. F. See Meyer, 113.
Easy chair, Curtis. 65.
Ebb tide, Stevenson, 34,
Ecob, H G., 132.

Economic, social, and political science
(department), 113-17.

Edgeworth, M., novels, 12; life and
letters. Hare, 43.

Education (department), 94-100.
Educational reformers, essays on.
Quick, 97.

Edwardcs, Mrs. A., 12.

Edwards, A. B., novels, 13; travel,

56 ; arcli.Tology, 82.

Edwin Brotliertoft, Winthrop, 39,
Eggleston, E. , 12.

Eglantine, Stephenson, 33.
Egoist, Meredith, 37.
Egypt, Edwards, 56; Petrie, 83;
Maspcro, 82 ; Redford, 87.

Ehlert, L., 91.
Ehrmann, C. See Adams, W. I. L.,
and Ehrmann, C, 124.

Eight cousins, Alcott, 2.

Eleanor's victory. Maxwell, 26.

Electricity, Barnard, 09; Itrackett,
and others, 99; Houston, too;
Thompson, 100.

Elia, essays of. Lamb, 69.
Eliot, George, novels, 12-13 ; life and

letters, Cross, 42 ; poems and es-
says, 65-66.

Ellioit, S. B., 13.

Ellwanger, H. B., 127.
Elocution, Bell, 97. See also Read-

ing.
Elsie Venner, Holmes, 20.
Elsket, Page, 38.

Ely, R, T., 49, 113, 115-
Embossing, Leiand, 133.
Embroidery, 90, 134-135; Lefebure,
90; Sturgis, 90; Harrison, 139,

Emergencies, 120.

Emerson, A., 8.1.

Emerson and Brown, 94.
Emerson, R. W., 43, 66 ; correspond-
ence, 66 ; memoirs of, Cabo

, 43,
66; Holmes, 66,

Emerton, K., 52,

Emigrant ship, Russell, 31.

Emigration and immigration. Smith,
115.

Emma, Austen, 3,

E^nainei, Rudler. 90: Sturgis. 90.
Encyclopa;dia Hritannica, 135.

Encyclopa;dia of games and sports,
Champlin and Bostwick, 133.

Encyclopa;dias. i//Cyclopa;duis, 1 15.

Rndymion, Disraeli, 11.

England, 50-53; Dickens, 11; Haw-
thorne, 57; Smith, 58 ; Winter, 59.

English humorists, Thackeray, 77.
English novel, Lanier, 69.
Engravers, dictionary of, Bryan, 84.

Engraving, Delaborde, 85; Hamerton,
85 ; Linton, 85.

Entomology, Packard, no. See als»
Insects.

Eothen Kinglake, 57.
Epicurean, Moore, 71.
Epochs of American history. Hart,
Thwaites, Wilson, 47.

Epochs of ancient history series, 54.
Epochs of modern history series, 54.
Erdmann, J. E , 117.
Erema, Blackmore, 5.
Eric, Farriir, 13.

Eskimo life, Wanser, 58.
Essay on man. Pope, 7a.

Esther Vanhomrigh, Woods, 40.
Etching and etchers, Hamerton, 85.
Ethics, 118.
Ethics of the dust. Ruskin, 73-74.
Ethnology and folk-lore, Gomme,

78-79.
Etiquette, 131-122. 5«a/j» Woman's
book, 133.

Eugene Aram, Bulwer-Lytton, 6.

Europe, 52-54 ; Duruy, 53 ; Emerton,
S3 ; Fyffe, 52 ; M yers, 53 ; Seebohm,
S3 ; Baedeker, 53.

Evans, M. M., 90.

Evelina, Arblay,3.
Everett, C. C, 118.

Eve's daughters. Torhune, 120.

Eve's ransom, (iissing, 15.

Evolution, Clodd, 108 ; Darwin, 109;
Drummond, 109. See also Natural
history, 109.

Excursions, Thorcau, no.
Exercise. See Physical culture.
Exiles, Davis, 10.

Experiences of a lady-help, Stannard,
33-

Expiation, French, 15.

Exploration. See Travel, 55.

Explorers, Greely, 43 ; Higginson, 57.

Face to face, Francillon, 14.

Faerie qucene, Spenser, 75.
Fagots for the fireside. Hale, 133.
Fair barbarian, Burnett, 7.

Fair god, Wallace, 37.
Fairy tales, science of, Hartland, 79.
See also Laiig, 34.

Faith doctor, Eggleston, 12.

Faith Gart.ieys girlhood, Whitney,

Fallen fortunes, Payn, 29.
Fallows, S., 137.
Familiar short sayings of great men.
Hem, T36,

Family tree, Matthews, 26.

Famous types of womanhood , Bolton

,

4'-

Famous women series. 46,

Fancy work. See Needlework.
Faraday, M., loi.

Far from the madding crowd. Hardy,
'7-

Fargus, F. J., 13.

Farjecm, B. L., 13,

Farm and farming, 126.

Farrar, F. W., 13.

Fated 10 be free, Ingelow, n,
Faucit, H., 75.
Fawcett, E., 13-14.
Fawcett, M, G , 43.
Feilden, H. St. C, 116.

Felch, I,K.,i27.
Felix Holt, Eliot, 13.
Felmeres, Elliott, 13.

Fenton's quest. Maxwell, 36.

Fergusson, J, 88-89.
Ferns. See Botany, 105-108,
Ferrier, S. E., 14

Fichte. See Philosophical classics,

„»'7'
Fiction (department), 1-40,

Fiction, noted names of, Wheeler,
136-137; lists of, Griswold, i, 54.
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Fielding, H., 14.

Fields, J. T.,43.
Fillmore, J. C,, 91.
Finck, H.T., 56, 91.
Fine art (department), 80-gi. See also
Art, Decorative arts, Drawing, De-
sign.

Finger-play for nursery and kinder-
^'arten, Poulsson, 94.

First violin, Fothergill, 14.

Fisher, G. P., «, 49.

Fislierman of Auge, Maoiuoid, a6.

Fishes, Agassiz, 108; Goude, loy.

Fiske, J., 47.481 "7-
Fitch, J. G.,g6.
Five booksol song, Gilder, 66.

Fletcher, J. C, 14.

Flitters, Tatters, and the Counsellor,
Hartley, 18.

Flock of girls. Perry, 39.

Flora of the southern L'. S., Chap-
man, A. W., los; i>f the Rocky
Mountainri, Coulter, 105.

Flnrencc, Hare, 57.
Floriculture. S»e Flower garden.
Flower and thorn, Aldrich, 61.

Flower-garden, 127. Hee also Wom-
an's book, 123,

Flower of forgiveness. Steel, 33.

Flowers. See Botany, 105-108.

Flute and violin, Allen, 1.

Foes of her household, Douglas, u.
Folk-lore, science of. Cox, 78: of

plants. Dyer, 78, 106; of women of
Turkey, Garnett and Stuart (ilen-

nic, 78; ethnology and, (ioinine, 78-

79; handbook of, Gomiiic, 79; of
Angola, Chatelain, 79; of Louisiana,
Forticr, 79.

Folk-Lore Society, 79.
Food, 130-132.
Fool's errand, Tourgee, 36.

Football. See Camp, 134.

Foote, Mrs. M. H., 14.

Footp.ith way, Torrey, no.
For faith and freedom, Resant, 4.

For the major, Woolson, 40.

Ford, H., 134-
Ford, P. L., 14.

Ford, W. C. See Washington, G., 46.

Foregone conclusion, Howells, 20.

Forster, J., 11.

Fortier, A., 79.

Fortune's fool, Hawthorne, 10.

Fortunesof Margaret WeM, Gardner,

Fortunes of Nigel, Scott, 31.

Fortunes of Sir Thomas Upmore,
Blackmore, 5.

Fothergill, J., 14.

Foul play, Reade and Boucicault, 30.

Four Georges, Thackeray, 77.

Fowler, W. W., 52.

Foxglove Manor, Buchanan, 6.

Framley Parsonage, Trollope, 37.

France, Duruy, 53 ; Montgomery,
Si: Creigliton, 53; Lacombe, 53;
Gui/ot, 53.

Francillon, R. E., 14.

Francis, M. E., 14.

Frank Hilton, Grant, 16.

Frankenstein Shelley, 33.

Franklin, B., 43 ; life of, Morse, 45,
Franklin, C. L. See Meyer, 123.

Frederic, H., 15.

Frederick II., Carlyle, 53.

Free trade, 114
Freedom triumphant, Coffin„49.
Freeman. E A., histories, 50 54, 89,

116 ; art, 89.

French, A., 15.

French Janet, Keddie, 23.

French Revolution, Carlyle, 53; Gar-
diner, S3.

French traits, Brownell, 81.

Fresco. Wilson, 88. S:e alsJ Decora-
tive arts; Mural printing.

Fresh tields. Burroughs, ii>8.

Froebcl, J., 94; teachings of, Blow,
94: Marenholtz • Bulow, 94 ; Shir-

retT, 95.
From dusk to dawn, Woods, 40.

From the cradle to the school, Meyer,
94.

From the tone world, Elilert, 91.

Fromentin, H., 85.

Frothingham, ^. I.. Si'e Manjuand,
A., and Krothingh.im, A. I..., jr.,

86.

Froudacity, Thomas, 50.

Froi'de, J. A., 43, 50, 51-52, 52.

Frye, A. E., 102.

Fuller, M., Howe, 43.
Fungi, De Bary, 106.

Furniture. .SV* House decoration.
Further records, Kemble, 44.

Fyffe, C. A., 52.

Gabriel Conroy, Harte, 18.

Galbraith, A. M., 119.

Games, 1^3-134; traditional, ftomme,
78.

Gardening, 126-128. See also Land-
scape gardenin,{ ; Flower garden

;

Boiany.
Gardiner, B. M., 53.
Gardiner, Mrs. S. M. H., 15.

Gardiner, S. R., 50. See Freeman,
E. A., and Gardiner, S., 89.

Garland, H., i;.

Garnett, L. M. J., 78.

Garnier, A., 134.

Garrett, R. and \., 129.

Gaskell, Mrs. E. C, 15-

Gates ajar, Ward, 37.

Gates between, Ward, 37.
G.iyley, C. M., 78.

G.ayworthys, Whitney, 39.

Geikie, Sir A., 103.

Gentleman of France, Weyman, 38.

Gentleman of leisure, Fawcett, 14.

Gentleman Upcott's daughter, Ray-
mond, to.

Genung, J. F.,98.
tleoffrcy Hamlin, Kingsley, 23.

Geography (department), 102.

Geology (department), loi-ic;.

Geometry, Bradbury, 98-99 ; Hill, 99.
George, H., 113.

Gerard, E. D. See Laszowska, Mrs.
E. D. G., 24.

Gerard, J. N. See Woman"': book,
123.

Germany, Bryce, "13 ; Henderson, ;3"

Gould, S3 ; Sime, 53 ; Mahaffy and
Rogers, s/; Millet, 58.

Gervinus, G. G., 74.

Giant's robe, Guthrie, 16.

Gibbon, E., s-—53.
Gibson, L. H., 129.

Gibson, W. H., 109.
Gilchrist, A., 43.

Gilder, J. L. See Cone, H. G., and
Gilder, J. L., 42.

Gilder, R. W., 6...

Gilder, Mrs. R. W., iirt.

Giles Corey, Wilkins, 39.
(jilman, D. C, 115.

Gilinan, N. P., 113, 118.

Girlhood of Shakespeare's heroines,
Clarke, 75.

Girls' club with home of its own,
141-142; outline constitution for,

14! ; hints for a literary, 144.

Girls' Friendly Society. See Jones,
M. C, 122.

Girl's room, .\, 129,

(iissing, G. R., 15.

Gladden, W., 113.

Gl.lister, E., 124.

Glass, Sturgis, yo.

Glimpses of hlty years, Willard,
K. E., 4fi.

Goil anil the man, Buchanan, 6.

God in the car, Hawkins, 19.

Gods (Th.c), some mortals, and Lord
Wickenh.ini. Craigie. 0.

Godwin, M. .SV^ Shelley, Mrs. M. G.,
33-

Godwin, W., IS.

Goebel, K., 106.

Goethe, C. E., 43.
Goethe, J. W. voH, correspondence,

41; life iif, Grimm, 41.
Golden bells, Francillon, 14.

Golden butterfly, Besant and Rice,
4-

Golden ilog, Kirby, 24.

Golden justice. Bishop, 4.

Golden wediling, Stuait, 34.
Goldsmith, C)., tales, is; iiooms, es-

say.-., plays, 66; life of, llluck, 66,
Irving, 68.

Goinme, A. B., 78, 133.
Gomme, G. L., 78.

Gonsc, L., 81, 85.

Goodale, G. L., 106.

Good-bye, sweetheart, Broughton, 6.

Vo

Goode, G. B., 100.

Goodholme, T. D., i lo.

Goodyear, W. H., 8j.

Gordon, J. ipseud.). See Cruger,
Mrs, J. G., 10.

Gourgaud. See Napoleon, 4s-

Government, American, 115; British,

lis; Canadian, 115. See also Mu-
nicipal government.

Grammar, David, 97.
Grandfather's chair, Hawthorne, 19.

Grandissimes, Cable, ,.

Grant, J., 16.

Grant, J. B.,109.
Grant, R., 16.

Grape culture, Bailey, 126.

Graphic art. See Drawing, Painting,
Engraving.

Gray, A., njfi.

Gray, T., Johnson, 43-44.
Graydaysand gold. Winter, 59.
Graysons, Egglesion, 12

Great Britain, anti(|uities of. Brand,
78.

Great commanders series, 46.

Great Porter Square, Farjeon, 13.

Great remembrance. Gilder, 66.

Gre.-Jt world, Hatton, 18.

Great writers scries, 46.

Greece, Myers (»>«»/ Allen, 52; Blum-
ner, s2 ; Fowler, 52 ; Mahaffy, si.

7 ; Oman, 53 ; Harrison, 8s ; Red-
brd, 87 ; Upcott, 87 ; Sturgis, 90.

Greek studies. Pater, 71.

Greely, A. W., 41, c;6.

Green, A. K. See Rohlfs, Mrs. A. K.
G., 31-

Green, J. R., 51.

Green T. H., 118.

(ireen fairy book, Lang, 2,.

Greene, Mrs. S. P. M., 16.

Greenhou.se construction, Taft, 127.

Greifenstein, Crawford, 9.

Greiner, T., 126.

Grey, Maxwell fseud.). Set Tut
tiett, M. G., 37.

Grif, Farjeon, 13.

Griflis, W. E., 56.

Griffith Gaunt, Reade, 30.

Grimm, H., 43.

Grimm, J., 70.

Griswold, w. M., I, 54.
Grocutt, J. C, 137.
Grove, Sir 8., 91.

Growoll, A., I2S.

Growth of a people, Lacombe, 53.
Guardian angel. Holmes, 20.

Guenn, Howard, 20.

Guizot, F., SI, SI.

Gulliver's travels, Swift, 35.

Gurler, H. B., 127.

Guthrie, T. A., 16.

Guy Mannering, Scott, 32.

Gymnastics. See Physical culture.

H. H. (pseud.). See Jackson, jl/r«.

H. M.(F.).
Habberton, J. 16.

Hadley, A. T., 114.

Hadow, W. H.,91.
Hajigard, H. R., 16.

Haifa, Oliphaiit, ;8.

Hale, E. E., tales, 17; history, so.

Hale, H., 98.

Hale, L. P., 133.
Half- century ulciinHict, Parkman,48.
Halihurtf.n, T. C, 17.

Hall, K H., 121.

Hall.G. S.,96.
Hallam H., 51.

Halle, E. v., 114.

Hamerton, P. G., novels, 17; art,
82, 8-„ 121.

Hamilton. See Philosophical classics,

117.

Himlin, A. D. F., 89.
Hampton, I. A., in.
Hand and glove, Edwards, 12.

Handel, G. F., R.ickstro. (h.
Handicraft and design, Benson, 90.
Handwritni),'. -SV^ Penmanship.
Handy Andy, Lover, 25-

Hannah Thurston, Taylor, 35.
Hanslick, E., 92.
Hapgi.,,,!, I. K., 56.

Hapgood, O. C, 124.
Ha|ipy Doild, Cooke, 8.

Hardinge, E. M,, 106.

Hardy, A. S., 17.
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Hardy, T., 17.

Hare A. J.C, biography, 43; travel, 57.

Harland, H., 17.

Harland, Marian ipuud.). Sii Ter-
hune, Mrt. M. V. H.

Harold, Bulwer-Lytton, 6.

Harraden, B., 17.

Harris, J. C, 18.

Harris, Mrt. M. (C), 18.

Harris, W.T., 117.

"^'.arrison, Mrs. B. Set Harrison, Mrt.
C. C.

Harrison, Mrt. C. C, 18, 129. Set
alto Woman's book, 123.

Harrison, E., 94.
Harrison, F-, 54-
Harrison, J. E., 85.

Harris in, Mrs. M., 18.

Harry Ulount, Hamerton, 17.

Harry Heatlicote, Trollope, 37.
Harry Lorrequer, I.ever, as.

Hart, A. B. .S/rEpoclisof American
liisiory, 47.

Hartc, F. Bret, stories, 18 ; poems,
66-fi7.

Hartland, E. S.. 79.
Hartley, Mrt. M., 18.

Hartmann, R., 109.

Harvey, W. H., 114.

Hasse, A. R.. annotator, 55.
Hatton, J.. 18.

Hauser's Era of the Reformation, 52.

Havard, H., 8s.
Hawlcins, A. H., 18.

Hawthorne, J., novels, 19; biogra-
phy, 43 ; literature, 60.

Hawthorne, N., novels, 19; life of,

Hawthorne, J., 43; travels, s7.

Hay, J. Sit Nicolay,J, G,,a«rfHay,
J-, 45.

Hay, M. C, 19.

Haydn, J., Nohl, 92.

Haydn'sdictionaryof dates, Vincent,
37-

Hayes, Henry (fiseud.). See Kirk,
Mrs. E. W. O , 24.

Hayne, P. H., 67.

Hazard of new fortunes, Howells, 20.

Hazell's annual, 117.

Head, P. R. See Poynter, R. J., and
Head, P. R.,86.

Head of Medusa, Fletcher, 14.

Hea|isof money, Norris, 28.

Hearn, L., talcs, id ; travel, 57.

Heart of Midlothian, Scott, 32.

Heart of the world, Haggard, 16.

Hearts and hands, Ticrnan, 36.

Heat, Wright, 100.

Heather and snow, MacDonald, 26.

'eaton, Mrs. C, 85.

riector, Mrs. A. F., 19.

Hector, Shaw, 33.

Hedged in, Ward, 38.

He fell among thieves, Murray, 27.

Hegel, Harris, 117; Wallace, iif. Sie
also Philosophical classics, 117.

Heilprin, L., 54.

Heinrich, J., 127.
v?ir of Redclift, Yonge, 40.

I eir presumptive and heir apparent,
Oliphant, 28.

Helbig, H., 82.

Helen's babies, Habberton, 16.

Henderson, C. R., 115.

Henderson, E. F., 53.
Henderson, I., 20.

Henderson, M. F., 130.

Henderson, P., 126, 127.

Henderson, W. J.,92.

Henry, P., Life of, Tyler, 46.

Henry Esmond, Thackeray, 35.

Henry of (iuise, James, 22.

Herbart and the Herbartians, De
Gatjno, ofi.

Herbart Society, 96.

Herbert, G., fi?.

Her dearest foe. Hector, 19.

Heredity, Weismann, no; Strahan,
120.

Hereward, Kingsley, 23.

Herman, H., 20
Herndon, W. H.,43.
Heroes and hero-worship, Carlyle, 63.

Heroes of the nations series, 46, 54.

Herrick, C. T., uo, i!o-i3i.

Herr Paulus, Besant, 4.

Hester Stanley at St. Mark's, Spot-
ford, 33.

Hetty s strange history, Jackson, 21.

Hewitt, A. S., 116.
Hidden path, Tcrhune, 35.
Higginsun, T. W., histories, 49, si

;

explorers, 57. See alto Woman's
book, 123,

Hildreth, R., 49.
Hill, A. S.,98.
Hill, G., 132.

Hill, G. A., 90.

Hillyarsand Burtons, Kingsley, 23.
Hinsdale, H. A., 48, 54
His grace, Norris, 28.

His great self, Terhune, 35.
Historic boys, Hrcx>ks,4i.
Historic girls. Brooks, 41-42,
History (department), 47-54.
History, ancient, MyersaM<f Allen, 52.
History, study of, Keary, 52 ; Adains,

«; Freeman, 54; Harrison, 54;
insdale, 54; Larned, 54, 137;

Brewer, 54 ; Heilprin, 54; Adams,
137 ; Low and Pulling, 137.

History, universal, Fisher, 47.
Hobbes. Set Philosopliical classics,

Hoffmann, Pro/, (/istud.), 133, 134.
Hogan, MP., Hartley, 18.

Holden, E. S. See Newcomb, S., and
Holden, E. S.,99.

Holland, Amicis, 5s; Motley, 53-54;
Mahntly and Rogers, 57; Havard,
85.

Hollands, Townsend, 36.

Holmes, Mrs. M. J. H., 20.

Holmes, O. W., novels, 20; poems,
essays, 67: life of Emerson, 66; psy-
chology, 112.

Holy Land. See Palestine,
Holy Roman empire, Bryce, 53.
Home intluence, Aguilar, i.

Home occupations, Runtz-Rces, 133.
Home scenes and heart studies,
Aguilar, i.

Homer, Bryant, 62; Morris, 71.

Honorable Peter Stirling, Ford, 14.

Hood, T., 67.

Hoosier schoolmaster, Eggleston. 12.

Hope, Anthony (pseud.). See Haw-
kins, A. H , 18

Horace Chase, Woolson, 40.

Horsemanship for women, De Hurst,
134; Mead, 134.

Horticulture. See Orchard and
kitchen garden, 126-127,

Houp la !, Stannard, 33.

Hours in a library, Stephen, 76.

House decoration, 129. .S'«a/j<J Wom-
an's book, 123; Goodholme, 130.

House of ainerchantprince, Hishop, 5
House of the seven gables, Haw-
thorne, 19.

House of ihe wolf, Weyman, 38.

House of Yorke, Tincker, 36.

House on the marsh, James, .1.

Housekeeping, 130. See also Wom-
an's book, 123; Parloa, 131; Ter-
hune, 131.

Houston, E. J., 100, i2i;.

How like a woman. Lean, 24.

How to win, Willard, 121.

Howadji in Syria, Curtis, 65.
Howard, B. W., 20.

Howard's book of conundrums, 133.

Howe, E. W., 20.

Howe, J. W.,43. Seeatso Meyer, 123.

Howells, W. D., 20.

Hovie, the American, Dick, 134.

Hubbard, C. B.,94.
Hubert, P. G., 123.

Huckleberries gathered from New
England hills, Cooke, 8,

Hudson, C. H., 57, 109.

Hughes, W. S., '99.

Huguenot family, Keddie, 23.

Human intercourse. Hamerton, 121.

Humble romance, Wilkins, 39.

Hume, D., 51. See Philosophical clas-

sics, 117.

Humorists, English, Thackeray, 77.

Humphrey, F. S., 125.

Humphrey, M. G., 129. See also
Woman's book, 123.

Hungcrford, Mrs. M. F., 21.

Hunt, Helen. See Jackson, Mrs. H.
M. F.,2i.

Hunt, H.G. B., 02.

Hunt, M. A., 127.
Huntington, R.. 95.

Hurst, G. H., 133.

Hutchinson, Mist B. M. .9;/ Sted-
man, E. C, mnd Hutchinson, Mitt
E. M.,60.

Hutton, L. Sie Clement, C. E., and
Hutton, L., 84.

Hutton, R. H., 67, 74.
Hu.Kley,T. H., 119.

Hydrostatics, Taylor, 100.

Hygiene, 119- 120. Ste Woman't
book, 133.

Hypatia, Kingsley, 33.

Ice, Prudden, 120.

Idylls of the king, Tennyson, 76,

lies, G., 113.

Iliad. See Bryant, 6a.

Illustration, American, Coffin, 84.
Imaginary conversations, Landor,

69.

Imaginary portraits. Pater, 71.

Immigration, Smith, 11;.
Imp-^essions and opinions, Moore, 86,
In direst peril, Murray, 37.
In exile Foote, 14
In memoriam, Tennyson, 76.

In old Virginia, Page, 28.

In silk attire. Black, 5.

In the child's world, Poulsson, 95,
In the golden days, Lyall, 25.

Ill the heart of the storm, Tiittiett, 37.
In the Tennessee mountains, Mur-

(ree, 27.

In the valley, Frederic, 15.

In varying moods, Harraden, 17.

In the vestibule limited, Matthews, 36.

In the wire grass, Pendleton, 29.

India, Duflerin and Ava, 56.

Indian summer, Howells, 21.

Indiscretion of the duchess, Haw-
kins, 19.

Infelice, Wilson, 39.
Ingelow, J., novels, 31 ; poems, 67-68,
Inheritance, Ferrier, 14

Initials, Tautphneus, 35.

Initials and pseudoiiyms. Gushing,
137-

Inlay, 90.

Insects, Weed, 107; Comstock, 108;
Hamilton, 109 ; Lubbock, 109 ; Man-
ton, 109 ; McCook, 109 ; Packard,
no; Sempers, 127; Butler, 129. See
also Natural history, 109.

Intellectual life, Hamerton, 82.

Interloper, Peard, 29.

International dictionary, 81, 136.

International episode, James, 23.

Invisible empire, Tourgee, 36.

Ireland, Lecky, 51.

Irish idylls, Harlow, 3.

Irish melodies and songs, Moore, 71,

Irish stories and legends, Lover, 25,

Iron, Ralph (/««<<.). See Schreiner,
O., 31.

Irving, W., tales, 21; life of Colum-
bus, 43; Captain Bonneville, As-
toria, 48; works, 68.

Ismay's children. Hartley, 18.

Italian popular tales. Crane, 78.

Itaiy, Symonds, 54; Perkins, 86.

It is never too late to mend, Reade, 30.

Ivanhoe, Scott, 32.

J.ick Hinton, Lever, 35.

Jackson, E, P., 118.

Jackson, F. G., 124.

Jackson, Mrs. H. H. (F.), stories, 21;

poems, 63, 133,

Jackson, J., 97.
Jacobi, A., 120,

Jacobi, Mary P., 116. Sit also VleycT,
123.

Jahn, O., 92.

James, Mrs. F. A. P., 21.

James, G. P. R., 21-33.

James, H., 33.

James, W., 113.

Jameson, J. F.,49.
Jamison, Mrs. C. V., 33,

Jamison, H., 116.

Jane Eyre, Brontt?, 5.

Jan Vedder's wife, Barr, 3,

Janvier, T. A., 32.

Japan, Bacon, 55; Hall, 56; Hearn,57;
Tracy, 59; Morse, 82.

Jean Monteith, McClelland, a6,

Jefferson, J., autobiography, 43,

Jenkin, Mrs. H. C. (C), 33.

Jenks, H. S. See Walker, G,, and
Jenks, H. S., 95.
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\ Meyer,

larn, 37;

r,, »md

Jerry, Elliott, 13.

Jess, Haggard, 16.

Jevons, Vv. S., 117-118.
Jewett, S. O., 22. 1

Jewitt, L., 82.

John, Oliphant, 28.

John-a-dreams, Sturgis, 35.
John Bodewin s testimony, Foote, 14.

John Brent, Winthrop, 39.

John Godfrey's fortunes, Taylor, 35.
John Gray, Allen, 2.

John Halifax, gentleman, Craik, 9.

John Inglesant, Shorthuuse, 33.
John Jerome, Ingelow, 21.

John Maidment, Sturgis, 3s.
John Needham's double, Hatton, 19.

John Paget. Elliott, 13.

John Ward, preacher, Deland, 10.

Johnson, H K.,annotator, 135.

Johnson, K., 48, 116.

Johnson, S., works. 22, 43, 44 ; life of,

Boswell. 41 ; Stephen, 76.

Johnson, S. W., 126
Johnson's cyclopedia, 136,
Johnston, A . 49.
Johnston, J. F. W., loi.

Johnston, R. M., tales, 23 ; life of A.
H. Stephens, 44.

Jones. M. C, 122. i'«rt/« Woman's
book, 123.

Joseph and his friends, Taylor, 35.
Joshua Marvel, Karjeon, 13.

Journalism, Luce, g8. 12;. Ste alte
Hubert, 123 ; Meyer, 123.

Journal i^fAwerican Foik-Lcre^ 79,
Juan and Juanita, Baylor, 4.

Julian Home, Farrar, 13.

Julian, Ware, 38.
Jullien, A., 92.

June, Jennie {pseud.). See Croly,
Mrs. J. C, 123.

Jungle book, Kipling, 24.

Junot, Mine. See Napoleon, 45.

Jupiter lights, Woolson, 40.

Jupiter's daughters, Jenkm, 22.

Kant. See Philosophical classics, 117.

Kay, D., 121.

Kcary, A. M., 24.

Keary, C. F., s2, ^4.

Keats, J., fiS; life of, Colvin, 68;
Rossetti, 68.

Keddie, H., 23.

Keltic, J. S. See Statesman's year-
book, lij.

Keinble, F. A., 44.

Kemp, E., i.iy-i-jS.

Kenelm Chillingly, Bulwer-Lytton,
6.

Kenilworth, Scott, 32.

Kennard, N. H., 44.

Kennelly, A. E., 99.
Kentucky cardinal. Allen, 2.

Kerrigan's quality. Barlow, 3.

Keyser, L. S., 109.

Kidd, B., II

V

Kidnapped, Stevenson, 34.

Kindergarten (department), 94-95.
.SVi- iilsa Jones, 122.

King, Charles, 23.

King, Grace, 23,

K'liglake, A., 57.

King of Schnorrcrs, Zangwill, 40.

King Solomon's mines. Haggard, 16.

King Tom, Pendleton, 29.

Kingsford, W., ,0.

Kingsland, W. G.. 62.

Kingsley, C, novels, 23; Roman and
Teuiiin, s).

Kingsley, H., 23.

King's own borderers, Grant, 16.

Kipling, R., tale.s, 21-24; poems, 68-
6.,.

Kirby, W., 24.

Kirk, Mrs. E, W. O., 24.

Kirkland. J. 24.

Kirkwood. L. J.. 124.

Kismet, Fletcher. 14.

Kit and Kitty. Hlackmore, ;.

Kitchen and cooking-garden, 95.

Kitchen-garden, 95, 126-127; Hunting-
ton, 91;.

Kith and kin, Fothergill, 14,

Kitty's conquest. King, 23.

Knickerbocker's history of New
York, Irving, 21,

Knight, r., ^i.

Knight J., 7).

Knitters in the sun, French, 15.

Knitting, Croly, 124; Rosevear, 134-
125; Butterick Pub., 125.

Knox, T. W.,57.
Koehler, S. R. 86.

Krehbiel, H. E., annotator,9i.
Kroeger, A. B., annotator, 133,

Labor. See Capital and labor. 113,
Labor arbitration, Lowell, 113.
Labor movement in America, Ely, 49.
Lace, L^febure, 90, 124; Butterick
Pub., 125.

Lacombe P., 153.

Ladd, G. T., 112.

Laddie, 27.

Ladies' gallery, McCarthy and
Campbell-Praed, 25.

Lady Audley's secret. Maxwell, 26.

Lady Jane, Jamison, 22.

Ladyof Fort St. John.Catherwood, 8.

Lady of the ice, De Mille, 10.

Lady of the lake Scott, 74.
Lady or the tiger?, Stockton, 34.
La Karge, J., 81.

Laffan, M. See Hartley, Mrs. M., 18.

La Grange. F.. 119.

Laird of Norlaw, Oliphant, 28.

Lalla Rookh, Moore, 71.

Lamb, C.,24, 69, 7s-

Lamb, M., tales, 24; life of, Gilchrist,

43'
Lampadius, W. A., 92.
Lamplighter, Cummins, 10.

Lamson, M. S., 44.
Lanciani, R. See Helbig, H.. and
Lanciani, R., 82; Ramsay, W., and
Lanciani, R.. 83.

Land and rent, 113.

Land and the book, Thomson, ;S.

Land beyond the forest, Laszowska,
24-

Landor, W. S., 69; life of, Colvin, 69.

Landscape art, Hamerton, 85,

Landscape gardening, 127-128. See
*»/j(» Woman's book 123.

Lanfrey, P. See Napoleon, 45.
Lang, A., tales, 24; folk-lore, 79.
Lange, H., 96.
Lange, K., 06.

Langhans, VV'., 92.

Language, 98; Whitney, 98; MUller,
98.

Lanier, S.. 69.

La Plata. Hudson, 57.

Larcom, L., 44, 49; life of, Addison,
41.

Lamed, J. N., 54, 137.
La Salle and the discovery of the

great west, Parkman, 48.

Las Casas. .See Napoleon, 45.
Last chronicles of Barset, 'jrollope,

37.
Last days of Pompeii, Bulwer-Lytton,

6.

Last meeting, Matthews, 26.

Last of her line, Stephenson, 34.
Last of the McAllisters, Harr, j.

Last of the Mohicans, Cooiier, 9,

Last sentence, Tuttiett, 17.

Las/.owsk;i, A/rs. E. D. G. v., 24.

Laundry work, i ;j.

Law, practice of. .'!ee Hubert, 123;

Meyer, 123; advice on, see Stod-
ilard, 123.

Lawn tennis, Dwight, 134.
Lawton girl, F'rederic, i=.

Lay of the last minstrel, Sioti, 74.

Lays iif ancient Rome, Macaulay, 70,

Lean, Mrs. F. M., 24.

Leap in the dark, Southwurth, 33.

Leather work, 90.

Leavenworth case, Rohlfs, 31.

Lecky,W. E. H., 51.

Le Conte, J., lo^,

Led-horse claim, Foote, 14.

Lee, F., 44.

Lee, General R. E., life of, Lee, 44.

Lee, S. (ed. ). See Dictionary of Eng.
nat. biog., 41.

LiSfebure, E., 90, 124.

Leflingwell, Albert (^leud.). See
Tracy, A., ^g.

Legend of Jubal, Eliot, 6fi.

Legends and lyrics, Hayne, 67; Proc-
ter, ?.•.

Lcgouvi, E., 121.

Leibnitz. See Philosophical classics,

117.

Leland, C. G., 123, 124.

Lcmcke, G., 131.

Lemmon, L. See Hawthorne, J.,
and Lemmon, L., 60.

Lena Rivers, Holmes, 20.

Lenox Dare, Townsend, 36.

Leon Pontifex, Greene, 16.

Leslie Goldthwaite, Whitney, 30,
Less black than we're painted, Payn,

29.

Lesson of the master, James, 22.

Lester, A. S. E. Sie Name and fame,
.

32-

Letter-writing, Morton, 98.
Lever, C, 24.

Lewes, G. H., 98, 117.

Lewes J/rj. G. H. .•)'« Eliot, G.
Lewis, A. J. See Hoffman, Pray,

{/iseuif.). 133.
Lewis, T. H., 89.

Leypoldt, A. H., nq, 121, 123,129.
Libraries, aid for small, Hlummer, 141,
Library schools. See Hubert, 123.
Life and death of J.ason, Morris, 71.
Life for a life, Craik. 9.

Light. Wright. 100,

Light of her countenance, Boyesen, 5.

Light that failed, Kipling, 24.
I.ighthall, W. I).. 6.,.

Lilac sunbonnct, Crockett, to.

Lincoln, A., life of, Cottin, 42 ; Hern-
don ,(«</ Weik,43 ; Morse, 45 ; Nico-
lay and Hay, 45.

Lincoln, lUrs. D. A., 131.
Linn, W. A. See Stu ;is, 129.
Linton, Mrs. E. L., 2

Linton, W. J.. 85.

Lion's cub, Stoddan. 76.

Lippincott's biiigraphical dictionary,
41, 136.

Lippincott's gazetteer of the world,
57. '37-

Luiuor <|uestion. iij.

List, ye landsmen !, Russell, 31.
Liszt, Nohl, 92.

Literary c ub for gir's and womer.,
hints on forming, 144.

Literary curiosities, handbook of,
Walsh, 137.

Literature (department), 60-80.

Literature, American Stedman and
Hutchinson, 6i>, 7:; 135; Haw-
thorne, 60 ; Richardson, 61 ; Tyler,
6f.

Literature and dogma, Arnold, 61.

Literature, Engli-li, Morley ;! ; Pan-
coast, Ut ; Brooke, 6<i; Oliphant,
60; Taine, 61; cyclop.x'dia of.
Chambers. 136; dictionary of,
Adams, 1 (6.

Literature, success in, Lewes, 08.

Little brothers of the air. Miller. 109.
Little Lord t'auntlcroy, Burnett, 7.
Little men, Vlcott. 2.

Little ministi ,, Barrie, 4.
Little women. Alcott. 2.

If.ivelihi.ods for women, 123-125.
Livermore, M. A. .S'^^ Meyeri 123.
Lives of girls who became famous,

Bolton, 41.

Lloyd, H. 1)., 114.

Loan associations, Pexter, 113. Set
al\o Stodd.ird, \iy. Sturgis, 129.

Locke, Ste Philosophical classics, 117,

Lockhart J. (i., 44.

Lockwood, T. n., 125.

Locusts and wild honey, Burrcughs,
lo.S.

Lodge, H. C. 44.
Lngic. t 1 7-1 18.

Loiiglellow, H.W.69; life of. Long-
fellow. S., 69; Robertson, 69.

Longfellow. S.. 69.

Lonsdale, M., 44.
Looking backward, Bellamy, 4, 114.

Loomis, L. C, -7.

Lord Orinont and his Aminta, Mere-
dith, J7.

I.orna Dnone, Bl.ickmore, 5.

Los Cerritos. Atlicrlon, 2.

Lossing. H. J.. 44. 49.

Lost heiress. Suuihworth, 33.

Lost Sir Massinglierd, Payn, 29.

Lothair, Disraeli. 11.

Lotus-eating. Curtis, 65.

Loughcad, Mrs. F. H., 25.

Louie's last term at St, Mary's, Har-
ris, 18.

\.a\x\s of Poissy 117.

Louisiana, Burnett, 7.
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Louisiana, folk-tales of, Fortier, 79.
I.ounsbury, T. R.,98.
Love and quiet life Raymond, 30.
Love is en(>u(;li, Morris, 71.

Love me little, love me lonjf, Keadc,
3"-

Lovel tlic widower, Thackeray, 36.

Lover, S., 25.

Low, S. J., i;(7.

Low ami Pullinu's diet, of Eng.
hist . s-i.

Lowell, J. R.. 70.

Lowell, J. b., 113. Sef also Meyer,
l.'V

L'.valiy George, Parr, 29.
Luliliock, Sir J., 109, III.
Luce, K., 98, ij;.

Lucia, Hut,'li and another, NeedcU,
27-

Luck of Roaring Camp, Harte, 18.

Luska, Sidney (pifuJ.). iee Har-
land, H.. 17.

Lyall, Kdna ifsfud.), ;%.

Lytton. Ste Bulwer-Lytton, E. G.
E. L., fi.

Mabel VauRhan, Cummins, 10.

Macaulay, T. H., history, :;i; essays
and poems, 711; life of, Trevelyan,
4^>, 7n: Morison, 70.

McCarthy, J., novels, 25; histories, 51.
McClelland, M.G,,25.
McCook. H. C, i«).

MacDunaUl, G., -21'..

Macl'arrcn, G. .V, 92.
MacKlccknoe, Dryden, 65.
McCJlassnn, E. W., 132. Sit also
Woman's book, 123.

Machar, A. M., 50.

Mackay, C, fyr>.

Mackay, M., 2').

Mackenzie, E. C. W., 135.
Mackenzie, R., 50.

Mackintosh, J., 51.

Maclaren, Ian (/««(/.). J'« Watson,
J. M.,38.

Maclehiise, S., 75.
Macleod <jf Dare, I^lack, 5.

Mc Master, J. H..48.
Macmnllen, J. M., 50.

McMurray, C. A.. 97.
MaiMiuoid. Mrs. K. S., 26.

McVoys, Kirkland, 24.

Mac\'icar, M., 97.
Macy, J.. US-
Madam De Beaupri Jenkin. 22.

Ma<laine Dclpliinc, Cable. 7.

Madame Silva, McClell.ind, 26.

Mademoiselle, Heard, 2g.

Mademoiselle de Mersac Norris, 28.

Mademoiselle Miss, Harland, 17.

Madison, Mrs. D. P., 44.

Maijazines, list of, 139-140.

Mai;ic. See Conjuriiif.', 114.

Mannctism and electricity, Poyser,
1'>j: Thompson, 100.

MahalTv.J. P., =;3. 57, 121.

Maid .\iarian. Seawell. 32.

Maine woods, Thoreau, no
Malet, Lucas (pteud.). Ste Harrison,
Mrs. M., i3.

Malli>ck, W. H., m.
Malthus and his work, Bonar, 114.

Mammon of unri^jhteousness, Hoye-
scn. 5.

Man and wife, Collins, 8.

Man who wasfjuilty, l.ouRhcad, 25.

Man without a country. Hale, 17.

Man wonderful in the' liouse beauti-
ful, .^llen, 119.

Mann, E. E. .i>^ Calder, F. I.., and
Mann, E. E., 132.

Manners, Aikman, i2f>,

Mansfield, J. M.. yfi.

Manstield Park, Austen, 3.

Manton, W. P.. ic»>

Man.xinan, Caine,
7^

Many inventions. Kiplinj.:, 24.

Marble faun, Hawthorne 19.

Marbot. />rtrn« de. ^S>^ Najioleon, 4^.

Marcella, Ward, 38.

Marchiiid to victory ("ottin. 40.

March in the ranks. KotlRrjji'l, M-
Marenholtz-Bulow, B. v . 94.

Margery Daw, Aldiich, 2.

Margery Daw's home confectionery,
130.

W;irioneltes. Cruper m.
Marius, the Epicurean, Pater. 71.

Mark Rutherford'.s deliverance,
White, 38.

Mannion, Scott, 74.
Marmont. .S>» Napoleon, 45.
Marmorne, Hamerton, 17.

Mar(|uand. A.. 86.

Mar(|uis of Carabas, Spofford, 33.
Marriage, Ferrier, 14.

Marriage, Strahan. 120. Ste also
Terhune, 120; Ruskin, 121.

Marryat, F. Sit Utan,Mrt. F., 24.
Marse Chan, Page, 28.

Martin, Mrs. A., ^t.
Martin Chuzzlewit, Dickens, 11.

Martineau, G., 124.

Marvel, Ik (/iseud.). Set Mitchell,
D. G., 129.

Mar.\, A. B., 92.

Mary Barton Gaskell, 15.
Marzials. K. T., 77.

Marzio'scruciti.v, Crawford, 9.

Mason, O. T.. iii.

Maspero, G., 82.

Massena. See Napoleon, 45.
Masson, D., 71.

Master, Zangwill, 40,
Master of Ballantrae, Stevenson, 34.
Master of the mine, Biu:!ianan, 6.

Mathematics, 98-09; Hill. 99; Smith
a«i/Strinf;ham, 99; Wentworth, 99.

Mathews, h. S., 106, 127.

Matrimony, Norris. 28.

Matter of millions, Kohlfs, 31.
Matthews. B , 26.

Maud, Tennyson, 76.

Maver, W., 125,
Maxwell. Afrs. M. E. B., 26.

May. T. E., 51.

Mead, T. H., 134.
Mechanics, Taylor, 100.

Medicine, practice of. .See Hubert,
123; Meyer, 123; Goodholme, 130.

Meldola, R., 124.

Mclito. See Napoleon, 45.
Melville, H.,26.
Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes, Doyle,

12.

Menioric and rime, Miller, 70.

Memory, Kay, 121.

AU-n and women of the time, 44.
Me*i of achievement series. 46.

Mendelssohn-Barllioldy, F., Lampa-
dius, 92.

Meneval. See Napoleon, 41;.

Mercy Philhrick's choice, Jackson, 2t

Meredith, G., 27.

Merivale, H. T., 77.
Meriwether. L., 57.

M*?rle s crusade, Carey, 8.

Mermaid, Doufjall, 11.

Merriam, F. A., 109.

Merry stories and games, Hubbard,
94.

Meservey, A. B.. 99
Metal work, 9c, Middleton, 90; Rud-

ler, 90; Sturpis, 90.

Meta's faith, Stephenson, 34.
Meteorology, Russell, 104.

Metternich. See Napoleon, 4;.

Metzerott, shoemaker. Woods, 40.

Mexico, Hale, 50; Prescott, 50 ; Ap-
pleton, ss.

Meyer, A. N.. 123,

Meyer, B., 94.
Meyer, E. v., 101.

Meyer, L., loi.

Micah Clarke, Doyle, J2.

Midland, J. F., 52.

Microbes, Trouessart, 107. Stt mtto
B.acteria.

Microscopy, Stokes, no.
Middle Ages, Emcrton, 52.

Middlemarch, Eliot, n.
Middleton, J. H., 82, 86, 89, 90 ; and

Morris. 86.89.
Midge, Hunner, 6.

Miles, H. H., so.

Mill. H. R., 102.

Mill. J. S., 118; philosophy of, Wat-
son. 117.

Mill mystcrv. Rohlfs, 31,

Mill on' the Floss, Eliot, 13.

Millbank, Holmes, 20.

Miller. <. H. 70.

Miller, E., lofi.

Miller, H , 44.

Miller, H. M. See Miller. O. T.
Miller. O T., annotator, 108, 109, 122.

145.

Millet, F. D.,58.
Millinery. Set Hubert, 123.
Minis, J., 99.
Mills of Tuxbury, Townsend, 36.
Milton, J., works, 70-71; life of,
Johnson, 43-44; M.asson, 71; Patti-
son, 71.

Mine own people, Kipling, 24.
Mingo and other sketches, Harris,

18.

Minister's wooinp, Stowe, 34.
M lot's memoirs. Ste Napoleon, 45.
Mirage, Fletcher, 14.

Miriam, Terhune. 35.
Mischief of Mcmka.W'alford, 37.
Miss Angel, Ritchie, 31.
Miss Carew, Edwards. 12.

Miss Churchill. Tiernan, 36,
Miss Marjoribanks. Olipliant, 28.
Miss Stewart's legacy. Steel, 33.
Miss Tooseys mission, 27
Missing bride, Southworth, 33.
Mr Absalom Billingslea and others,
Johnston, 23.

Mr. Isaacs, Crawford, 9.
Mr. Smith, Walford, 37.
Mistres'iand maul, Craik, 9.
Mrs. Falchion, Parker, 29.
Mrs. Gainsliorough s diamonds,
Hawthorne, 19.

Mrs. Geoffrey, Hungerford, 21.
Mrs. Harold Stagg, Grant, 16.

Mrs Keats Bnidford, Pool, 29.
Mrs. Leicester's shool. Lamb, C.and
M., 24.

Mrs. I.orimer, Harrison, i3.

Mrs. Peixada, Harland, 17.

Mrs Skagg s husbands, Harte, 18.

Mitchill, D. G. See Sturgis, 129.
Mitchell, S. W., 120.

Mitford.M. R . 27.

Modelling, I.eland, 123,

Modern Aladdin, Pylc. 30.
Modern buccaneer, Browne, 6.

Modern Frenchmen, Hamerton, 8s.
Modern guides of English thought,

Hutton,ri7.
Modern instance, Howclls, 20.

Modern painters. Ruskin, 73, 83.
Molesworth, W. N , 51.
Molly Bawn, Hungerford, 21.

Money, 114.

Monsieur Mottc, King, 73.

Montagu, Lady M. W., letters of, 44-
4S.

Montcalm and Wolfe, Parkman, 48.
Montgomtry, 52, 53.
Montholnn. ,?« Napoleon, 45.
Moody, f. W., 82.

Moonlight ba^-. Howe, ao.

Moonstone, Collins, 8.

Moore, G., 86.

Moore, T., 71.

Mopsa, tile fairy, Ingelow, ax.

More shortsixes. Buniier, 7.

Morgan, C. T-.. 109, 112.

Morison, J. C, 70.

Morley, H., 51.

Morley, J., 71.

Morris, W., poems, 71; art, 90; and
Middleton, 86,89.

Morse, E. S.. 82, no.
Morse, J. T., /r., 45.
Morton, A. H., 98.

iddleton, 90 ; Leland,

manse, Haw-

Morton, H., 9^
Mosaic, 90

;

123-

Mos'.es from an old
thorne. 10.

Mother play and nursery songs, Froe-
bel, 94.

Mother's recompense, Aguilar, i.

Motley. J. L.. s.1'51-
Mozatt, Jahn. 92 ; Nohl, 92.

Muir, M. M. P., loi.

MUller, F., 98.

MUller, H.. 106.

Mulock. I). M.
M. M,,.).

Municipal government, 116.

Muntz, E., (JO.

Mural iwiniing, Morris and Middle-
ton, 86, 89. .See also Art, Fresco.

Murfree, M. N., 27.

Murray, A. S., 82.

Murray, D. C 27.

Murray, J. C annotator, 117,

Murray's handbooks. =8.

Music 'dcpartmentj, 91-94.

Set Craik, Mrs. D.
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My enemy's daughter, McCarthy, 25.

My guardian, Cambridge, 8.

My Lady Rotha, Weymaii, 38.

My novel, Bulwer-Lytton, 6.

My schools and school-masters, Mil-
ler, 44-

, ^My wile and I, Stuwe, 34.

Myer., K. W. H., 77.

Myers, F. V. N.. 5:; ; and Allen, W.
K., Si.

Mysteries of Udolpho, RadclilTe, 30.

Mystery of the locks, Howe, eo.

Mystery of the Ocean Star, Russell,

ji.

Mythology, Cox, 78 ; Grimm, 79.

Mythology and folk-lore (depart-
ment), 78-80.

Mytlis, BaringGould, 78 ; Brinton,

78 ; Gayley, 7" : Lang, 79.

Name and fame, Sergeant ant/ Lester,

Nameless nobleman, Austin, 3.

Nansen, K., 58.

Napoleon, lives and memoirs of, 45.

Natii>nal American Woman SulTrage
Association, 116.

National Civil Service Reform
League, 11 6.

National Science Club for Women,
III.

Nations around Israel, Keary, 24.

Native of Winby, Jewett, j.i.

Natural history and human evolution
(department), 108-iij.

Natural science, Buckley, loi.

Naturalist on the river Amazons,
Bates, 55, 108 ; in La Plata, Hud-
son, 57.

Nature, Emerson, 66.

Nature and human n.iture, Halii)ur-

ton, 17.

Nature and man in America, Shaler,
lO).

Naulahka, Balestier and Kipling, 4,

Nearest and dearest, Soutliworth, 33.
Needell, Mrs.}. H., -j.

Needlework, 124-1^5.

Neighborly poems, Riley, 73.

Nelly's silver mine, Jackson, 21.

New Arabian nights, Stevenson, 34.

New day, Gilder, 66.

New England girlhood, Larcom, 44.

New En;,'land, making of, Drake, 49.

New England nun. Wilkins, 39.

New mm at Rossmere, Walworth,

New woman, Linton, 2=,.

New York family, Fawcctt, 14,

Newconib, S., and Holden, E. S., 99.
Newcomer, A. G., 98.

Neweomes, Thackeray, 36.

Newell, J. H., 106.

Newell, W. W., 133.

Newsholme, A., 120.

Next door, Burnham, 7.

Nichol, J., 63.

Nicholas Nickleby, Dickens, 11,

Nicholls, Afrs. See Bronti;, C,
Nicholson, H. A., 110.

Nicolay, J. G., 45.

Niecks, F., 92.

Nights with Uncle Remus, Harris,
18.

Nile notes, Curtis, 65.

Niisch, H., 130-131.
No gentlemen, Burnham, 7.

No name, Collins, 8.

No new thing, Norris, 28.

Nobody's fortunes, Yates, 40.Nobody
Nohl, L
Nordenskiold, A. E , 58.

Norman conquest, Kreemaiv fi,

Norris, W. E., 28.

North and South, Gaskcll, 15,

Norihanger abbey, Austen, 3.
Northern tour, Parkman, 58.

Norw.iy, Boyescn, s4; Keary, 54,
Not all in vain, Cambridge, 8.

Not like other girls, C .rey, 8.

Not wisely but too well, Brougiiton, 6.

Novels, list of, Griswold, S4.

Novum organum, Bacon. 62.

Nursing, 120. See also Hubert, 123.

Oblivion, McClelland, 26.

O'Cimn' r, E. M., 1 j7.

Odd women, Gissing, 15.

Odyssey. See Bryant, 62; Morris, 71.
Off the skelligs, Ingelow, 21.

Ohio Valley states, making of, Drake,

Old Creole days. Cable, 7.

Old-fashioned girl, Alcott, 2.

Old fashioned roses, Riley, 73.
Old Kensington, Ritchie, 31.
Old Mark Langston, Johnston, 23,
Old masters of Belgium and Holland,
Kromentin, 83.

Old Mortality, Scott, 32.
Old Myddleton's money. Hay, 19.
Old Northwest, Hinsdaie, 48.

Old rdgime in Canada, Parkman, 48.
Old Town folks, Stowe, 34.
Oldbury, Keary, 24.
Oliphant, L., novels, 28; travel, 58.
Oliphant, Mrs. M. O. W., novels, 28;

literature, 60.

Oman, C. W. C, 53.
O'Meara. See Napoleon, 45.
Omoo, Melville, 27.

On both sides, Baylor, 4.

On Newfounil River. Page, 25.
One good guest, Walford,j7.
One hundred days in Europe,
Holmes, 67.

One summer, Howard, 20.

One too many, I^inton, 25.
Open door, Howard, 20.

Opening of a chestnut burr, Roe, 31.
Operas, Upton, 91.
Or.itorios, Upton, 93.
Orch.ird and kitchen-garden, 126-127.
Orchids, Darwin. lo^.

Ordeal of Richard Feverel, Meredith,
27-

Oregon trail, Parkman, 48.

Orford, H. W. See Walpole, H., 37.
Origin of species, D.irwin, 109.

Original belle. Roc, ti.

Orioles' daughter, FothergiU, 14.

Orley farm, Trollope, 37.
Orr, Mrs. S. 62.

Osborne, C. F., 129.

Ostrich farm, life on an, Martin, 57.
Oite, E. C.,s4.
Otto the knight, French, n.
Ought we to visit her .>, Edwardes,

Ouida. See De la Ramd, 10.

Our home pets, Miller, 1013.

Our mutual friend, Dickens, 11.

Our old home, Hawthorne, 57.
Our village. Mitford, 27.

Out at Twinnetl's, Habberton, 16.

Out of step. Pool, 29.

Owen, Catherine (fiseud.). Set
Nitsch, H., 130-131.

Pacific coast, Finck, 56.
Packard, A. S., Jr., no.
Packard S. S., 9c).

Pactolus Prime, fourgee, 36.

Page, A. L ,94.
Page, T. N..28.
Painter, F. V. N.,97.
Painters, V'asari. 8i; Bryan, 84; Ers-

kine and llulton, 84; Buxton, 86;

Koeliler, 86; Redgrave, 87; Champ-
lin, I (6.

Painting, 84-S8; Chesneau, 84; Coffin,

8,; Hamerton, 85; Hav.ard, 8s; Hea-
ton, Ss; Middleton, S6; Moore, 86;

Morris (iMiif Middleton. 86; Povnler
and Head, 86; Smitli, 86. Buxton
and Poynter, 86; Redgrave. 86;

Radc'iffe, 86; Reid, 87; Stranahan,
87; Van Dyke, 87; Wauters, 88;
Norris and Middleton, 89; Cham-
plin, 1 \(i ; on porcelain, Leiand, 123;
on silk, satin, or plush, 124. See also
Harrison, 1J9.

Pair of blue eves. Hardv, 17.

Palestine, Oliphant, s8;'Thomson, 38.

Palgrave. K. I'., Si.

Pamela, Richardson, 30.

Pancoast, H. S., 60.

Papworth, W., 89.

Paraguay, Child, 56.

Paris, P.. 86.

Paris exposition, 1889, art at, Coffin,
81.

Paris sketch book, Thackeray, 77.
Park.T, G., j8.

Parkin. G R.. ^8.

Parkman, F , histories, 48; travel, 58;

woman suffrage, 116.

Parliamentary practice, ii6j Shat-
tuck, 122.

Parliament of foule^ Chaucer, 64.
Parloa, M, 131.

Parr, Mrs. L. T., 29.
Parry, C. H. H., 92.

Parsons, S., 128. See also Woman's
book, 123. See Sturgis, 129.

Pasquier, Chancellor. See Napoleon,
45.

Passe Rose, Hardy, 17.

Passing the love of women, Needell,
"1-

Past and present, Carlyle, 63.
Patagonia, Hudson, 57.
Pater, W. H., 71.

Pathtinder, Cooper, 9.
Patricia, Linton, 25.
Pa'tison, M., 71.

Patty, Mac(iuoid, 26,

Paul Clifford, Bulwer-Lytton, 6.

Paul Massie, McCarthy, 25,
Paul Patoff, Crawford, 9,
I'ayn, J., 29.

Payne, J., 97.
I>eabody, E. P., 94.
Peabody, Mrs. H., 94.
Peard, K. M., 29.

Pearls for young ladies, Ruskin, 121,

Peary, i)/.-i. J . D., 38.

Pedagogical seminary, 96.
Ped;igogy, Compayre, 96. Set also
Teaching, 96.

Peg Woftington, Reade, 30,

Pelham, Bulwer-Lytton, 6.

Pembroke, Wilkins, 39.

Pei'.lennis, Thackeray, 36.

Penc ope's suitors, Bynner, 7.

Pen portraits of literary women, Cone
and Gilder, 42.

PenhallciW, D P., annotator, 105, 106,

Penmanship, Jackson, 97; Witherbee.
97-

Pendleton, L , 29.

I'epacton, Burroughs, 108.

Perfect fool, James, 21.

Pericles and Aspasia, Landor, 69.
Periodicals, list of, 139-140.
Perkins, C. C, 86.

Perlycross, BlacKmore, 5.

Perpetual curate, Oliphant, 28.

Perry, N., 29.

Persia, Benjamin, 55.

Persuasion, Austen, 3.

Peru, Prescott, 50; Markham, 50;
Child, 36.

Peter Ibbetson. Du Maurier, 12.

Petrie, W. M. 1 ., 83.

Phantom rickshiw, Kipling, 24.

Phelps, E. S. .y« Ward, Mrs. E. S.

P-, 37-

Philanthropy. .S"« Charities.

Phihpand his wife, Deland, 10.

Philology. See Language.
Philosopnical classics, 117.

Philosophy (department), 117-118.

Plitjebe, junior, Oliphant. 28.

Phonography. See Shorthand, 97.
Photography. See Hubert, 123, and

also 124.

Phyllis, Hungerford, 21.

Phyllis of the Sierras Harte, i3.

Pianoforte. See Musii'.

Piccadilly, Oliphant, 28.

Pickard, S. T., 77.

Pickwick papers, Dickens, 11.

Pictures from Italy, Dickens, 11.

Pictures, how to judge, Van Dy'';e,

87.

Pierre and his peoplr, Parker, 28.

Physical culture (department), 119.

Physics, Shaw, 100. See also Elec-
tricity.

Pliysiography, Mill, 102. See also
Geography.

Pilgrim's progress, Bunyan, 7.

Pilot, Cooper, 9.

Pioncerii. Coo|)er. 9.

Pioneersiif France in the New World,
Parkman, 48.

Pitman, I., 97.
Plain talcs from the hills, Kipling,

24.

Plants. .SV* Botany. T03-108.

Plants, folk-lore of. Dyer, 78.

Plarr. V. G. (<•</.). 44.

Plastic art. .See Sculpture.
Plato anil Platonism, Pater, 71.

Play actress, Crockett, 10.
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Plumbing, Plunkett, 120; Tracy, im.
Stt auo buburbun and country
homes 139.

Plummer, M. W., 141.
Plunkelt, \trs. H. M., 120.

I'luta-' ' • lives, 45.
Poc, E. A., talcs, 29 ; works, 71-72 ;

life of. Woodberry, 46, 72.

Poems here at home, Riley, 7j.
Poems ot the d;iy, Morris, 71.
Pcietry. Hit Literature (department),

60-80.

Poetry, nature and elements of, Sted-
man, 75; Watts, 8,i.

Poets, Johnson, 4j ednian. /5.
Political economy, 113.

Political science. Sit Economic, so-
cial and political science, 113-117.

Pollard. J., 1 11.

Polly Oliver's problem, Wiggin, 39.
Po(»l, Airs. M. L., 29.
Poole, J., I2c;.

Poor humanity, Robinson, 31.
Pope, A., works, 72; life of Johnson,

41-44; Stephen, 72, 76.
Pope, F. L., yi;.

Poi)pa;a, Criijjcr, 10.

Porcelain, 90; Sturgis, 90,
Porter, J., ag.

Porter, L. H., 134.
Portrait of a lady, James, it.

Po<se, N., 119.

Potiphar papers, Curtis, 65.
Pot of gold, Wilkins, 39.
Potter s thumb, Steel, 33.
Pottery, SiurKis, 90.

Poulsson, E., 94.
Poultry, 127.

Power through repose. Call, 119.

Poynter, E. J., 8fi; and Kuxton, H.
J. W., Srt; and Smith, T. R., 89.

Poyser, A. VV., 100.

Praed,^/»'. R. M..29.
Prairie folks, (iarland, 15.

Prelate, Henderson, 20.

Prescott, W.. 50.

Preserving. Rorer, 131.

Press, writing for the. Luce, 98,
Preston, H. W,, 53.
Prcyer, W., ii.>.

Price, B. See Sturgis, 129.

Pride and prejudice. Austen, 3.

Primes and their neighbors, John-
ston, 23.

Prince and the pauper, Clemens, 8.

Prince Deukalion. Taylor, 76.

Prince of India, Wallace, 37.

Princess, McClelland, 26.

Princess (The). Tennyson, 76.

Princess Aline. Davis, 10,

Princess Casainassima, James, 22.

Princess of Thulc, HIack ;.

Prisoner of Zenda, Hawkins, 19.

Capital and labor.

Progress and poverty, George, 113.

Prohibition. Sec l^i<iuor ipiestion, 115.

Property, care of, Stoddard, 123;

Walker, i.^.

Prophet of the Great Smoky Moun-
tains, Murfrce, 27.

Protection, 114.

Protestant Reformation, Seebohm,
52; Hauser, ^2.

Pnidden, T. M., 120.

Prudence Palfrey, Aldrich,2.
Prue and I, Curtis, 10.

Pseudonyms, Gushing, 117.

Psychology (department), 112-113.

Publishers, list of, 146,

Pulling, F. S. See Low, S. J., and
Pulling, F. S., 137.

Puritan in Holland, England, and
America, Campbell, 48.

Puritan pagan, Cruger. 10.

Putnam, lilrs. H. H ,94.

Put yourself in his place, Reade, 30.

Puzzles, Howard, 133.

Pyle, H., 29-30.

"Q "(/>«'«'•). .V« Couch, A. T. Q.,9
Quaker idyls, Gardner, 15.

Queecliy, Warner, 38.

Oueen money. Kirk. 24.

Jueen of Bohemia, Hatton, 18,

5ueen of Sheba, Aldrich, 2.

Jueen of the a'r, Ruskin 73.

Jueensof England, Strickland, 51.

Procter, A. A..

Protit sharing. Gi'man, 113. See also

Hucntin Durward, Scott, 32.
questions of the day. Smith, 75.
Questions of the day series, 116.

yuick, R. H.,97
yuinton, A. B. See Meyer, 123.

Uuits, Tautphoeus, 35.
Quotations, dictionaries of, 137.

Radcliffe, A. G., 86.

Radclillc, Mrs. A. W., 30,
Rae, J.,115.
Raiders, Crockett, 10.

Railroads, 114,
Ralph, J., 58.

Ralph Ryder of Brent, James, 21.

Ralph the heir, Trullope, 37.
Ralph Wilton's weird. Hector, 19.

Ramage's quotations, 137.
RainbTer',s lease, lorrey, no.
Ramiina, Jackson, 21,

Ramsay, W., 83.

Rasselas, Johnson, 22-23.
Ravenshoe, King.sley, 23.
Rawson W. W., 126.

Raymond. W., 30.

Read, T. B., 72.

Reade, C, 30.

Reader's guide, Rowker and lies, 113.

Reader's Tiandbook, Brewer, 137.
Reading, art of, Legouv*?, 121. Stt
also Woman's book, 123.

Ready money Mortiboy, Besant and
Rice, 4,

Realm of nature. Mill, 102.

Rebel queen, Besant, 4.
Reber, v., 89.

Recollections of Geoffrey Hamlyn,
Kingslcy, 23.

Records of a girlhood, Kemble, 44.
Records of later life, Kemble, 44. .

Rector, Oliphant, 28.

Red as a rose is slie, Rroughton, 6.

Red Cross Association. See Meyer,

Red fairy book, Lang, 24.

Red Rover, Cooper, 9.

Redeeming the republic, Coffin, 49.
Redford, G., 87.

Redgrave, G. R., 86.

Redgrave, R. and S., 87.

RetUctions of a married man, Grant,
16.

Reform Club, N. Y., 114.

Reformation, Protestant. Seebohm,
i2; Hauser, 52.

Refugees, Doyle, 12.

Regnault, H., Hamerton, 85.

Reid, Christian {pseud.). See Tier-
nan, Mrs. F. E., 36.

Reid, G., 87.

Reissman, A., 92.

Remember the Alamo, Barr, 3.

Remsen, L, loi.

Reinusat. See Napoleon, 45.
Renaissance, Symoiids, 54; Pater, 71;
Goodyear, 8.> ; Scott 87.

Renwick, L P. A. See Statesman's
year-book, 137.

RcpoussiS, work. Leland, 123.

Representative men, Emerson, 42,66.
Reproach of Annesley, Tuttiett, 37.
Return of the native, Hardy, 17.

Reverberator, James, 22.

Revolution in Tanner's Lane, White,
38.

Reynolds, E. S., 120.

Rhetoric, Genung, 98 ; Hill, 98.
Rhine. A. H. Set Meyer, 123.
Rhoda Fleming, Meredith, 27.

Ribot, T., M2.
Rice, J. .9« Besant, W., 4.

Richards, A. G., 131.

Richards, Mrs. K. H., joi.

Richardson, Sir B. W., 134.
Richardson, C. F., 61.

Richardson, S., 30.

Richelieu, James, 22.

Riding. See Horsemanship, 134.
Rienzi, Bulwer-Lytton, 6.

Right honourable (The), McCarthy
and Campbcll-Praed, 25.

Riley, J. W.,72.
Rise of Silas Lapham, Howells, 20.

Ritchie, Mrs. A, L, 30-31. See also
Thackeray. A , 46.

Riverby, Biirrouiihs, 108.

Rives, A. .?« Chanler, Mrs.h. R.,8.
Rob Roy, Scott, 32.

Robbery under arms, Browne, 6.

Robert Elsmere, Ward, 38.

Robert Falconer, MacDonald, 36.

Robertson, E. S., 69,
Robin, Parr, 29.

Robinson, F. W., 31.
Robinson, W., 127.

Robinson Crusoe, Defoe, 10,

Roche, R. M.,31.
Rockstro, W. S., 93.

Rodman the keeper, Woolson, 40,

Roe, E. P., 31, 127.

Rogers, J. E. ,?« Mahafly, J. P.,<i«<*
Rogers, J. E., s7.

Rogit, P. M., 138.

Rohlfs, A. K. G , 31.

Roland, Alme., life of, Blind, 41,

Roland Yorke, Wood, 40.

Roman and Teuton, Kingsley, 53.
Romance of a transport, Kussell, 31.
Romance of Dollard, Catherwood, 8.

Romance of the forest, Radclil'f, 30.

Romance of two worlds, Mackay, ^6.

Romance of war. Grant, 16.

Romanes, G. J., 98, 110.

Roman singer, Crawford, 9.

Rome, Myers a«rf Allen, 52; Fowler,
52; Gibbcm, s2-t3: Preston and
Dodge, 5j; Middleton, 82, 89; Red-
ford, 87.

Romola, Eliot, 13
Roosevelt, J. W. ,S« Woman's book,

••3-

Roosevelt, T., 48.

Root, A. I. See Terry, T. B., antt
Rocit, A. L, 127,

Root, J. W. i« Sturgis, 129.

Root, L. C, 114
Ropes, A. H. (/(/.). Set Montagu,
Lady M. W., 44-4=;.

Ropes, J. C. Set Napoleon, 45.

Rorer, .Mrs. S. T., 131.

Rory O'More, Lover, 2;.

Rose and the ring, Tliackerary, 77.

Rose of paradise, Pyle. 30.

Rosebud garden of girls. Perry, 29.

Rosengartcn, A., 89
Kosevear, E., 124-125.

Rossetti, C. (i., 7)
Rosselti, D. G., 73; life of. Knight, 73.

Rossetti, W. M., biography, 68; art,

83.
Rothery, G. C, i3-!-

Roundabout papers. Thackeray, 77.

Round Robin Reading Club, 145.

Roweny in Boston, Pnol, .hj.

Rudder Grange, Stockton, ;4-

Rude, F., life of, Hamerton, 8s.

Rudler, F. W..90.
Ruskin, J., works, 73, 83, 89, 121

;

work of, WaUlstein, 74.
Russell. H. L., 127.

Russell, T , 104.

Russell, W. C, ,1.

Russia, Brandts, ss; Hapgood, 56;

Hare, 57; Wallace. 59

Rutherford, Mark. Set White, W, H„
38.

Rutledge, Harris, 18.

Ruutz-Rees, J. E., 133,

Sachet. See Napoleon, 45.

Sachs, J. v., 107.

St. Elmo, Wilson, iq,

St. Kathcrine's by the tower, Besant,

4'

St. Philip's, Harris, 18.

St. Winifred. Farrar, 13.

Saintsbury, G., 6^.

Salem chapel, Oliphant, 28.

Salmon, D., 97.

Sam Lawsim s fireside stories, Stowe,

34.
San Salvador, Tincker, 36.

Sanford, E. C 112.

Sanitation, iuj-120.

Sant' Ilario, Crawford, 9.

Sappho of Green Springs, Harte, 18.

Saracinesca. Crawford 9.

Sartoris, Mrs. A. K., 3'

Satchel guide for the vacation tourist,

.sS.

Satires, Drydcn, 6s-

Satires and epistles. Pope, 172.

Saxe Holm s stoiies, J.ickson, 21.

Sayce. A. H., 8t.

Scandinavia, Ott^, 54; Boyesen, 54:

Kcary, 54.
Scapegoat. Caine, 7
Scarlet letter, Hawthorne, 19.
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Scarlet poppy, Spofford, 33.
Scenes of clerical life, Eliut, 13,

Schiller, F. v., life of, Carlyle, 63.
Schouler,J^48,
Schreiber, T., 135.
Schreiner, O., 31.

Schuman, Keissman, 93,
Schurman, J. G., 118.
Schurz, C, 45.
Scidmore, Mist E. R., 58.
Science of thought, MUller, 98.
Score of famous composers. Dole, 43.

Scotland, Mackintosh, 51; Burton,
SI ; Winter, 59.

Scott, F. M., 1.6.

Scott, L., 87.

Scott. M., yi.

Scott, M. E. .9» Newsholme, A.,
a<ri/ Scott, M. E., 1^0.

Scott, 6"ir W., novels, 32; life of,

Lockhart, 44; Hutton, 74; letters,

4S ; journal. 45 ; poems, 74.
Sco tish chiefs, I'ortcr, 39.
Scouring, i^i.

Scripture, E. W., annotator, 113.

Scudder, H. E., 4;
Sculptors, Vasari, 83.

Sculpture, 84-86 ; Goodyear, 8a ; Mar-
quand and KritliinKham, 86 ; Mid-
dleton, 86; Paris, 86; Perkins, 86;
Radcliffe, 86; Rcdford, 87; Scott,

87; Upcott, 87; Waldstein, 87.

Sea change, Shaw, 33.

Seaside studies in natural history.

Agassiz, <o8.

Seawell, M. E., yi.

Secession, war ot, Johnson, 48.

Second cousin Sarah, Robinson, 31.

Sedgwick, H., 118.

Scebohm, F., 52.

Seeley, J. R., art, 83. Stt also Napo-
leon, 4';.

Seelye, E. E., 53.

Seelye,J. H.,ii8.
Sdgur. See Napoleon, 45.
Self-culture (department), 131-122.

Sempers, F. W., 127.

Sense and sensibility, Austen, 3.

Sergeant, A., 32,

Serviss, G. P., 99.
Sesame and lilies, Ruskin, 73.

Seth's brother's wife. Frederic, 15.

Seven lamps of architecture, Ruskin,
7-1, 83.

Sevign<!, Mme. de, life of, Thackeray,
46.

Sewall, M. W. See Meyer, 123.

Sewing. See Needlework, 124-125.

Sex in education, Clarke, 119.

Seyffert, O., 135.

Shadow of a crime, Caine, 7.

Shadow of the sword, Buchanan, 6.

Shairp, J. C, 63
Shakespeare, W., 74-73 i

works on,
Dowden, 74 ; Abboit, 74 ; Craik,

74 ; Gervinus. 74 ; i.orson, 74 ; Bart-
lett. 74; Clarke, 74, 7s ; Adams, 74 ;

Brandram, 7s; Faucit, 75; I.amb, 7^;

concordances to, 137; index to,

O'Connor, 137.

Shakespeare's England, Winter, 59.

Shaler, N. S., 103.

Sharp eyes, Gibson, 109.

Shattuck, H. R., 122.

Shaw, A,, 116.

Shaw, E. R., annotator, 96, 98, 100.

Shaw. F. L., 33.

She, Haggard, 16.

Shelley, Mrs. M. G., 33,
Shelley, P. B., 7s.
Sherburne house, Douglas, 12.

Sheridan, R B., life of, Moore, 71.

Sherwood, Mrs. M. E. W., 123, 133.

She's all the world to me, Caine, 7.

Ships that pass in the night, Harra-
den, 17.

Shirreff, E , 93.
Shirley. Bronte, ;.

Shorthand, Pitman, 97. Set also
Stenography, Hubert, 133.

Shorthouse, J. H., 33.

Short sixes, Bunner, 7.

Siddons. Mrs., life of, Kennard, 44.

Sidney, Deland, 10.

Signor Monaldini's niece, Tincker, 36.

Signs and seasons. Burroughs, 108.

Silas Marner, Eliot, ti.

Silence of Dean Maitland, Tuttiett,

37-

Silent partner, Ward, 38.

Silent witness, Yates, 40.

Sime, J., 53.
Simple adventures of a mem-sahib.
Cotes, 9.

Sinner 8 comedy, Craigie, 9.

Sir Charles Grandison, Richardson,
30.

Sir Percival, Shorthouse, 33.
Sir Roger de Coverley, Addison, 61.

Sister s tragedy, Aldrich, 61.

Sketcli-booK, Irving, 21.

Skirmishing, Jenkin, 32.

Sladen, D. H W., 60,

Slater, J. Set Smith, T. R., and
Slater, J., 89.

Slaves cif the ring, Robinson, 31,

Slick, Sam (/»»d.). See Haliburton,
T. C, 17.

Sloane, W. M., 49.
Smallhouseat Allington,Trollope, 37.
Smiley, Mrs., A. E., 133.
Smith, A. T., 58
Smith, C, ami Stringham, T., 99.
Smith, C. J , 138.

Smith, F. H., 33.
Smith, Goldwin, biography, 45, 64;

history, 47 50, 116; travel, 85; essays,

75-
Smith, G. W , 86.

Smith, J , 107,
Smith, R. M., 115.

Smith, T. R , 89.

Social customs. See Etiquette.
Social departure. Cotes, 56.

Social England, Traiil,5i.

Social evolution, Kidd. 115.

Social ([uostions, 114-iis.
Social science. See Economic, social

and political science, 113-117.

Social science series, 116.

Socialism, 11 4-1 15.

Society to Enc<iurage Studies at
Home, 14s.

Soldiers three, Kipling, 24.

Somebody s neighbors, Cooke, 8.

Some eminent women, Fawcett, 43.

Some emotions aiul a moral, Craigie,

9-
Somcrville, M. F. G.,45.
Songs and games for little ones.

Walker awu Jenks,95.
Songs before sunrise, Swinburne, 76.

Songs of summer lands. Miller, 70.

Songs of the Sierras, Miller, 70.

Songs of the springtides, Swinburne,
76,

Sons of Ham. Pendleton, 29.

Soul of Lilith. Mackay, 26.

Sound, Wright, 100.

Sound Currency, 114.

South America, Vincent, 39.

Southworth, Mrs. E. D. E. N., 33.

Sowing the wind, I*inton, 25.

Spain, Amicis, 53; Borrow, 35.

Spanish America (department), 50.

Spanish-American republics. Child,
36.

Spanish gypsy, Kliot, 66.

Spaulding, V. M., 107.

Spectator, Addison, 61.

Spencer, H.,97, 113,117, iiS; teachings
of, Collins, 117; Watson, 117.

Spenser, E., 73; talesfrom, Maclehose,
73; Towry, 73; life of. Church, 75.

Sphinx's cliildR'n, Cooke, 8.

Spinoza. See Philosophical classics,

117.

Spitta, P., 93.
Splendid spur. Couch, 9.

SpotTord. Mrs. H. E. P., 33.
Sports, i33-'34-
Springhaven, Blackmore, 5.

Sjiringsteed, A. K., 131.

Spy, Cooper, 9.

Squatter's dream, Browne, 6.

Squire's legacy, Hav, 19.

Stael, Mme. de, Duffy, 42.

Stainer, Sir J,, 93.
Standard dictionary, 136.

Standish of Standish, Austin, 3,

Stanley, H. M., 58.
Stanley, M., 122.

Stannard, Mrs. H. E. V. P., 33.
Stanton, E C, and others, 1:6.

Starr, L,, 120.

Starr, M. A., 99.
Statesman's year-book, Keltie and
Renwick, 137.

Steadfast, Cooke, 8.

Stebbins, E., 45-46.
Stedman, E. C, 60, 75, i is.

Steel, Mrs. F. A., 33.
Steele, F. M., 132.

Stencilling, Leiand, 133.
Stenography, Hubert, 123. Set alto
Shorthand, 97.

Stephen, I.., 72.76.
Stephen EUicott's daughter, Necdell,

•!7.

Stephens, A. H., life of, Johnston
and Browne, 44.

Stephenson, E. T , 31.
Sterling, J., life of, Carlyle. 64.
Stern necessity, Robinson, 31.
Stevenson, R. L. B., 14.

Stickit minister, Crockett, 10.

Stillwater tragedy, Aldrich, 3.

Stockton, F. R;, 34.
Stoddard, R H.,76.
Stoddard, W. 0.,i33.
Stokes, A. C, 110.

Stones of ,Venice, Ruskin, 73, 83, 89.
Stories in song, Emerson and Brown,

94.
Stories of New France, Machar 30.
Story, W. W.,81.
Story of Avis, Ward, 38.

Story of a bad boy, Aldrich, 3.

Story of achild, Deland, 10.

Story of a country town, Howe, 20.

Story of an African farm, Schreiner,
3'.

Story of an enthusList, Jamison, 22.

Story of a New York iiouse, Bunner,
6.

Story of a young designer, Viollet-le-
Due, 87

Story of Babette, Stuart, 34.
Story of Dan, Francis, 14.

Story of Elizabeth, Ritchie, 31.
Story of Kcnnett Taylor, 35.
Story of liberty, Coltin, 49.
Story of Margaret Kent, Kirk, 24.

Story of our C'tntinctit, Shaler, 103.

Story of Patsy, Wiggin, 39.
Story of the nations series, 54.
Story of the states series, 49.
Story of Tonty, Catherwood, 3.

Stowe, C. E., 46.
Stnwe, Mrs. H. E. B., novels, 34; life

of, 46.

Straiian, S. A. R., 120.

Stranahan, A/rt. C. H.. 87.

Strange adventures of a pti.ieton.

Black, 3.

Strange case of Dr. Jckyll and Mr,
Hyde, Stevenson, 34.

Strange disappearance. Rohlfs, 31.

Strange story, Bulwer-r.ytton, 6.

Strange true stories of Louisiana,
Cable. 7.

Street, G. E. See Lewis, T. H., and
Street, G. E., 89.

Strickland, A., 51.

Stringham, L See Smith, C, and
Stringham, I., 99.

Stuart Glennie. J. S. See Garnett,
L., a«(/ Stuart (Glennie, J. S., 78.

Stuart, Mrs. K. Mi F,., q.
Studies in the South and West, War-

ner, 39.

Stuily at home. Society to encour.age,

145.
Study in temptations, Craigie, 9.

Sturgis, J. R., 34.

Sturgis, R., annotator, 80, 85, 87, 90,
I .!9.

Successful man, Cruger, 10.

Sullivan, J. W., )3.

Summer in a canon, Wiggin, 39.

Sumner, W. G., 1 14.

Surrender of Margaret Bellarmine,
Sergeant, 32.

Sweet bells out of tune, Harrison, 18.

Swift, J., 33; life of, Johnson 43-44^
Stephen, 76.

Swinburne, A. C, 76.

Sylvia's lovers, Gaskell, i;.

Symbolic education. Blow, 94.
Symonds, J: A., 34.

Symphonies, I'pton, 93.

Synonyms, Fallows, 137; Smith, 138;
Roget, 138.

Tableaux, Pollard, 134.

Table talk, Coleridge, 64.

Taft, L. R., 137.
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Taiiie, H. A., 6i; art, 83. Stt a/so Na-
poiLiin, 45.

Tainsli, A. C., 77.
Talcs of a lonely parish, Crawford, 9.
Tiile .)f Cliloc, Meredith, 27,
Tale of two cities, Dickens, ti.
Tales from Shakespeare, Lamb, C.and M., 61J, y^.
Tale of a time and place, Kinir, j-i
Tales of a traveler, Irving, -•.
Tales of tlieArKonauis, Harte, 18.
Talisman, Scott, 32.
Talleyrand, Printt. Set Napoleon. 45.
T.mKlewood tales, Hawthorne, ly.
Tapestry, Munt/, 90.
Tamphieus, J. M', ts.
Taylor, B., novels, 35; poems, ye; life

ol, 76.

Taylor, J. E., 100.
Teacher of the violin, Shorthouse, ,5.
Teaching, Fitch, r/,. Ste also Hubert,
i2i;andPedagrogy, 96.

Tclejrraphy, 125.
Telephony, 125.
Tempera, Middleton, 86.
Temperance. .V// Liquor question,

Tenants of an old farm, McCook, 109,
Tender recollections of Irene Mac-

t;'l''<-'''ddy, Oliphant, -i.

Ten dollars enough, Xitsch. 130.
Tenement tales of N'jw York, Sulli-

van, 35.

Tennyson, A., 76; works on, Van
Dyke, 77; Tainsh, 77; Biooke, 77;Dawson, 77.

Terhune, Mn. M. V. H., 35, 120, 131.
Terrible family, James, 21.
Terry, T. H., 127.
Tess of the D'Urbervilles, Hardy, 17.
Textile fabrics, yo; L^febure, 90; Mid-
dleton, 90; Muntz, 90; Sturgis, 90.

Thackeray, A., 46. i,€i also Ritchie,
A. T., 30-31.

Thackeray, W. M., novels, 35; lect-
ures, sketches, poems, 77 ; memoir,
Trollope, 77 ; Merivale and Mar-
ziais, 77.

Thaddeus of Warsaw, Porter, 29.
Thanet, Octave (/>««(/.). i« French,

A., 15.

That lass o' Lowrie's, Burnett, 7.
Th-.yer, A. W., 93.
T'.eir wedding journey, Howells, 20.
Thelma, Mackay, 26.

Theological and literary essays. Hut-
ton, 67.

There is no death, Lean, 24.
Thesaurus, Roget, 138.
Thinking, feeling, doing. Scripture,

Thomas, A. C, 47-50.
Thomas, J. (tii.), Ste Lippincott's
biog. diet., 44.

Thompson, Sir H., 131.
Thompson, L. S., 97.
Thompson, M., no.
Thompson, R. E., 114.
Thompscm, S. P., 100.
Thomson, T. A., no.
Thomson, W. M., 58.
Thoreau, H. D., no.
Thought, science of, MUller, 98.
Thoughts of busy girls, Dodce, 121.
Thousand miles up the Nile, Ed-
wards, 56.

Three kingdoms, Ballard, io3.

Three Miss Kings, Cambridge. 8.

Three years of Arctic service, Greely,

Throckmorton, Seawell, 33.

Through one administration, Bur-
nett, 7.

Through the long night, Linton, 25.
Through the looking-glass, Dodgson,

1 1.

Thrown on her resources, Croly, 123.
Thwaites, R. G., annotator, 47. Stt
also Kpochs of American history, 47.

Tiernan, Mrs. F. C, 36.
Time's revenges, Murmy, 27.
Timothy's quest, Wiggin, 39.
Tincker, M. A , 36.

Tinkling cymbals, Fawceit, 14.

Tip cat. 27.

Toinette's Philip, Jamison, 22,
Tom Rurke of Ours, Lever, 25.
Tom Cringle's loR, Scott, 32.

Tom Jones, history of, Fielding, 14.

Tompkins and other folks, Deming,
10,

Tony the maid, How.i- 1, 30.
Tools and the man, Oladden, 113.
Torrey, B., no, la^.
To the bitter end. Maxwell, 36,
Tourgee, A. W., 36.
Tourmalin's time checks, Guthrie, 16.
Townsend, V. F., 36.
Towry, M. H., 75.
Toynbee, A., 113.
Tracy, A., 59.
Tracy, F., iu,
Tracy, R. S,, lao.

Trail of the sword, Parker, 28-23.
Traill, H.D.,s..
Tramp trip, Meriwether, ^7.
Translation of a savage, I'arker, 29.
Travel and exploration (department),

15-60.

Travel, art of, Bisland, ss; Knox, 57;
Loomis, s7; Meriwether, 57. Set
also Woman's l)ook, 13).

Traveller, Goldsmith, 66.

Traveller from Altruria, Howells, 30.
Treasure Island, Stevenson, 34.
Treat, Afrs. M., no.
Trcnholm, W. M., M4.
Trespasser, Parker, 39.
Trevelyan, G. C, 46, 70.
Trilby, Du Maurier, i.:.

Trollope, A., novels, 36; memoir of
Thackeray. 77.

Trollope, Mrs. F. K. M., s9.
Troublesome daughters, VValford, 37.
Trouessart, E. L., 107.
Trusts, 114.
Trj'on, T. See Bmnncr, A. W., and
Tryon, T , 129.

Tryphena in love, Raymond, 30,
Turner, J. M. W., Uamerton, 8s.
Tuttiett, M.G., ^^.

Twain, Mark (/»«»</.). .9« Clemens,
8.

Twice-told tales, Hawthorne, 19.
Two admirals, Cooper, y.

Two bites at a cherry, Aldrich, 3.

Two Salomes. Pool, -y.

Two worlds. Gilder, 66.

Two years ago, Kingsley, 23.
Two ">:irs before the mast, Dana, 56.

Tyler VI. C, biography, 46; litera-

ture, 61.

Tylor, E. B., in.
Typee, Melville, 27.

Typewriting, 125. See also Hubert,
123.

Tytlcr, Sarah (.pseud.). See Keddie,
H.,23.

Uffelmann, J., 120.

X^ncle of an angel, Janvier, 22.

Uncle Remus and his friends, Harris,
18.

Uncle Tom's cabin, Slowe, 34.
Under fire. King, --'3.

Under the evening lamp, Stoddard,
76.

Under the red robe, Weyman, 38.
Under two Hags, De la Kam^, 10.

United Kingdom (dep-artment), 50-52.
United States (department), 47-4Q

;

Appleton, 49. 55; Baedeker, 55

;

Fiskc, 47. 48, 68
University Extension, 96.
Unmarried woman, Chester, 121.

Up and down the brooks, Bamford,
108.

I'pcott, L. E., 87.

Upsand downs. Hale, 17.

Upton, G. P.. 93.

Uruguay, Chi d. 56.

Useful arts (dep.3rtment), 123-123.

V.agabond heroine, Edwardes, 12,

Vagabonds. Wot>ds, 40.

Vale of cedars. Aguilar. i.

Valerie Aylmer, Tiernan, 36.

Van Bibber, Davis, 10.

Van Dyke, H., 77.
Van Dyke, J. C, 87.

Van Rensselaer. Mrs. S., n6, 128,

Vanity Fair, Thackeray, 36,

Vasari, G., 83.

Vashti, Wi'son, 30.

Vathek, Beckford, 4.

Venab'e, F. P., 101.

Vendetta, Mackay, 26.

Vengeance of James Vansittart, Nee-
ded, 37.

Venice, Hare, 57; Freeman, 89,
Vernon's aunt. Cotes, y.
Verse, sci^ence of Eng isli, Lanier, 69.
V ery hard cash, Reade, 30.
V estigia, Fletcher, 14.
Vcsiy of the Basins, Greene, 16.
Vicar of Wakefield, Goldsmith, 15-

16. ' -*

Vice vcrs.-t, Guthrie, 16.
Vico. .V«'PhilosI.nhi'cal c'assics. 117.

ctoria. Queen, Wilson, 46.
Vict
Vij^nettes of Manhattan, lVJatthews,26
Vi age on the cliflf, Ritchie, 31,Vi age tragedy. Woods, .,0.
\ illctte, Bronti', 5-6.
Vincent, B., 137.
Vincent, F., 59.
Vines, S. H.,'107.
Viollet-le-Duc, k. E., 87, ga
\ irgil. Morris. 71.
Virginia, making of, Drake, 49.
\ irginians, Thackeray, 3S-36;
V ivian Grey, Disraeli, n:
Voyage of the ytga, Norden9kioId,58.

Wages of sin, Harrison, iS.
Wagner, R.. Finck, 9,; Jullien, 93;Nohl, yj. ^ '

Wagoner of the Alleghanies, Read,

Wake robin. Burroughs, 108.
Walden, Thoreau, no.
Waldstein, C, 74, 87.
Walford,;»/r,.'L.B.^C.,37.
Walker, A.,. 23.
Walker, F. A.; 49. n 3.
Walker, G.,y5.
W.alks and talks in the geological

held. Winchell, 104.
Wallace, A. R., no.
Wallace. D. M., 59.
Wallace, L., 37.
W.allace, W., n8.
Walpole, H., novels, 37; life of, Mor-

ley, 71,

Walsh, W 5., 137.
Walworth, Mrs. J. R. H.. -it.

Ward, A. W.. 64.
'

Ward, Mrs. E. S. P.. 37.
Ward, Mrs. Mary Augusta, 38.
Ward, May Alden,46.
Ward, T. H. (ed.).; English poets, 60.
Warden, Florence, (pseud.). See
James, Mrs. F. A., 21,
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IN PARTS : on pages one-fourth the size of this page, in paper covers
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PART I.—Fiction, by a reviewer for The Nation, lo cents.

PART II.
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Bio(;raiiiy, by assistant librarians of the N. Y. Free Circulating Library; History,
by Reuben G. ihwaites ; Tkavki,, by Miss A. R. Ilasse ; Literatukk ; 1'oktry, Essays, and
Criticism, by G. Mercer Adam ; Foi.k-Lore, by Stewart Culin. lo cents.
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—

Fink Aris, by Russell Sturgis, A.M., Ph.D., Fellow of the American Institute of
Architects ; Mi;sic, by II. E. Krehbiel, musical editor New York Tribune. lo cents.

PART IV.— F.DiCA I KIN, the Kindergarten, by Angeline Urooks ; Eix cation as a Sciencs
AND AN Ar r : Drawing, Penmanship, Shorthand, Grammar, Composition, Rhetoric, Elocu-
tion, Language, Mathematics, Hook-keeping, Astronomy, Physics (including Electricity),

by Edward R. Shaw ; Chkmistky, by W. Carrington Uolton ; Geoorai'HY, by Edward R,
Shaw ; Gkoi.ooy, by E. S. Hurgess ; Koiany, by D. P. Penhallow ; Natirai, History and
Htman Evolution, by Olive Thorne Miller; Psyciioi.ooy, by E. W. Scripture ; Economic,
Social, and Political Sciknck, by George lies ; PiiiLosopiiY, by J. Clark Murray ; Physi-
cal Ci'lturk: Hygiene, Sanitation, Nursing, F.niergencies ; Sklk-ciltire : Etiquette,
Books about clubs for women and girls, by Augusta H. Leypoldt. lo cents.

PART V.—UsEEUL Aris; Livelihoods, by Augusta H. Leypoldt; Coiniky Occitaiiono:
the Farm, Orchard, Kitchen and Market Garden, Dairy, Poultry, Uee-keeping, Flower-
garden, Landscape Gardening, by L. H. Hailey and B. M. Watson, Jr.; Domestic
Economy, by Augusta H. Leypoldt; Amisements and Si'orts, by .Alice H. Kroeger;
Works ok Reeerence, by Helen Kendrick Johnson; List oe Periodicals; Hints lor a
Girls' Cnii WITH A Home OE IIS Own, and Optline CoNSTrririoN and Bv-i.aws ; Hints
EOR A Literary Chh ok Girls or Women, and eor a Woman's Ci.rii. lo cents.

DISCOUNTS for the List as a volume, or for the Parts; 5 copies to one address, to %
discount ; 10 copies, 15 % discount ; 25 copies, 25 ^ discount

; 50 copies, 40 ;,' discount.

"The best readint;, for the largest number, at the least cost,"

AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.
OFFICERS, iSo5-</).

President ; John C. Dana, Librarian Denver (Col.) Public Library.
Secretary: H. L. Elmendore, Librarian St. Joseph (Mo.) Public Library.

Treasurer : Geor(;e Waison Cole, Librarian Jersey City (N. J.) Public Library.

Membership is open to any person connected with library administration, whether as trustee,

librarian, assistant, or in any other capacity. All other friends of library progress are welcomed;
they may become members on vote of the board. Annual dues, $2 for members, S5 for fellows
or institutions, payable in January. Life membership, $25 ; life fellowship, §100.

PUBLICATIONS OF THE AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.

READING FOR THE YOUNG: a classified and annotated catalog, by John F. Sargent.
Paper, 75 cents; cloth, 81; A. L. A. binding, $1.50.

LIST OF SUBJECT-HEADINGS FOR USE IN DICTIONARY CATALOGS. Cloth, 82 00,

LIST OF BOOKS FOR GIRLS AND WOMEN AND THEIR CLUBS, chosen and an-
notated by women and men of authority. Edited by Aigl'sta H. Leypoldt and George.
Iles. Paper, 50 cents; cloth, §1.00; also in five parts, in paper, 10 cents each.

PAPER AND INK. By Roiiekt T. Swan, Commissioner of Public Records for Massachusetts.
A critical inquiry of high value and interest. 10 cents.

LIBRARY BUREAU, Boston, New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, London.

A. L. A. INDEX TO GENERAL LITERATURE: biographical, historical, and literary

essays and sketches, reports and publications of boards and societies, etc. By William
I. Fletcher. Cloth, $5.00; half morocco, §6. 50. Boston and New York: Houghton,
Mifflin & Co.

THE LiIBRARY BUltEAU calls your attention to its varied fittings and supplies

for public and private libraries, churches, clubs, business houses, etc.

Card Indexes for books, church and club members, and all kinds of business records.

Labor-saving Devices for every one who wants to save time as well as labor. Correspond-
ence solicited.

Library Bureau, 146 Franklin Street, Boston.

New York: 273 Stewart Building. Philadelphia: 60S Chestnut Street.

Chicago: 125 Franklin Street. London* 10 Bloomsbury Street.



BiMogmphlcal PuMlcatlons.
For all American books as they appear, take THE Publishers* Weekly ; for an hour's

glance each month at the important books and magazine papers, take THE Literary News;
for library matters take The Library Journal; for magazine articles in general, consult
The Annual Literary Index ; for books in print or issued of late years, see the Ameri-
can and Annual Catalogues.
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THE PUBLISHERS' WEEKLY. Estab-
llahed In 1871, with which was incorporated thtAmtri-
tarn Littrary Gauttt and Puilisktrt' Circular (estab-

lished in 1853), by purchase from Mr. George W.
Childs, Recognized as the representative of the put>-

lishing and bookselling interests in the United States.

Contains full weelcly record of American publications,

with monthly indrx*s, etc. Subscription, $3.00 per an-

num, postpaid ; single nos,, 10 cts., postpaid,

THE LITERARY NEWS. An Eclectic Re-
Tiew of Current Literature, Published monthly, and
containing the freshest news concerning books and
authors ; lists of new publications ; reviews and critical

comments ; characteristic extracts ; sketches and anec-

dotes of authors; courses of reading; bibliographical

references ; prominent topics of the magazines ; portraits

of authors, and illustrations from the newest books,

etc., etc. Subscription, fi.oo per annum, postpaid;

single nos,, 10 cts.

THE LIBRARY JOURNAL. Monthly. Of-
iicial Organ of the American Library Association.

Established in 1876. Subscription, $5.00 per annum,
postpaid ; single nos., 50 cents, (Thb LiTERARy
News it tintfni It tubtcriiirt 0/ The Library Jour-

nal,)

THE AMERICAN CATALOGUE of books in

print and for sale (including reprints and importations)

July I, 1876. Compiled (under the direction of F.

Levpoldt) by Lynds E. Jones. Subject-volume, 4to,

half morocco, 915.00, \_Authtr-aHd-tilU vtlumi it

ml ofprint.^

THE AMERICAN CATALOGUE, 1876-
1884. Books recorded (including reprints and impor-

tations) July I, 1376-June 30, 1884. Compiled, under

the editorial direction of R, R. Bowkbk, by Miss A. I.

Appleton, 4to, half morocco, \put o/frinl.^

AHERICAN CATALOGUE, i884-9o. Com-
piled, under the editorial direction of R, R. Bowkbr,
by Miss A, I, Appleton and others. 410, half leather,

15.00,

AHERICAN CATALOGUE, 1890. 1895.
Sheets, $12.50; half morocco, $15.00. ($10 in sheets, and

$12.50 in half morocco to subscribers payingin advance
of publication.) In fre^aralion.

THE ANNUAL AHERICAN CATALOGUE.
Being the full titles, with descriptive notes, of all books

recorded in The Publishers' Weekly during the cal-

endar year, with author, title and subject Index, pub-

lishers' annual lists and directory of publishers. Pub-
lished annually since 1886, 8vo, ntt, sheets, $3.00; half

morocco, $3,50,

THE ANNUAL LITERARY INDEX, includ-

ing Periodicals, American and English Essays, Book-

Chapters, etc., Special Bibliographies and Necrology of

Authors. Edited by W. I. Fletcher and R. R. Bow-
KER, with the co-operation of members of the American
Library Association aud of the Liirary Jturmal H»fl.

8*, cloth, I3.SO.

THE PUBLISHERS' TRADE LIST AN-
NUAL. Large 8vo, with " Duplex Index," «//, %i.oo.

Contains: The latent Catalogues op American Pua-

LiSHRRS, contributed by themselves and arranged al-

phabetically by the tirm-names and smaller lists at the

end of the volume. These Lists, all bound in one vol-

ume, present in their combination so convenient and
time-saving a working-tool as to make it indispensable

to every one who bat any Interest in the purchase or

sale of books,

THE AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL CATA-
LOQUE includes a n- -list of all the text-books in

use in the United .'s, arranged alphabeticaly by
author's or editor's n.ime, and a detailed subject-

Index, referring from each speciKc subject to authors

of books on that subject. 8vo, leatherette, 50 cts,

THE ENGLISH CATALOGUR [Annual] con-
taining a complete list of all the books published in

Great Britain and Ireland in the calendar year, with in-

dex to subjects, A continuation of the London and
British Catalogues, [London : Sampson Low, Marston
& Co.] 8vo, paper, ntl, $1.50. The English Cata-
logue and The Annual American Catalogue bound
in one volume, half leather, $5.00,

HANDY LIST OF AMERICAN PUBLISH-
ERS. The street address is given in nearly every

case, and the abbreviation under which the Hrm's books

are entered in the "American Catalogue," 1884-90,

9a pp., printed on one side only, i£mo, flexible cloth,

$3.00.

A CATALOGUE OF U. S. GOVERNHENT
PUBLICATIONS. July i, 1884, to June 30, 1890.

Compiled, under the editorial direction of K. R. Bow-
KER, by J. H. HiCKCox. 32 pp., 410, pap., $i.ao.

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL LIBRARY. By
Rev. A. E. Dunning. i6mo, cloth, 60 cts,

CASPAR'S DIRECTORY of the Book, News,
and Stationery Trades, Wholesale and Retail, 1450

pp., 8*, hf. bd,, $8,00, ntl.

THE PROFESSION OF BOOKSELLING:
a handbook of practical hints for the apprentice and

bookseller. By A. Growoll, managing editor of The
Publishers' Weekly and author of "A Bookseller's

Library," Pt. 1, 8'', bds., $3,00. Pt. 2, 8°, bds., $3.00.

(Concluding fart in preparation.)
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